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CALENDAR HISTORY OF THE KIOWA INDIANS

By James Mooney

INTEODUCTIOl!}

AGE OF ABORIGINAL, AMERICAN RECORDS

The desire to preserve to future ages the memory of past achieve-

meuts is a universal human instinct, as witness the clay tablets of old

Chaldea, the hieroglyphs of the obelisks, our countless thousands of

manuscripts and printed volumes, and the gossiping old story-teller

of the village or the backwoods cabin. The reliability of the record

depends chiefly on the truthfulness of the recorder and the adequacy
of the method employed. In Asia, the cradle of civilization, authentic

history goes back thousands of years; in Europe the record begins

much later, while in America the aboriginal narrative, which may be
considered as fairly authentic, is all comprised within a thousand years.

ABORIGINAL AMERICAN CALENDARS

The peculiar and elaborate systems by means of which the more
cultivated ancient nations of the south recorded their histories are too

well known to students to need more than a passing notice here. It

was known that our own tribes had various ways of depicting their

mythology, their totems, or isolated facts in the life of the individual

or nation, but it is only within a few years that it was even suspected
that they could have anything like continuous historical records, even
in embryo.
The fact is now established, however, that i)ictographic records cover-

ing periods of from sixty to perhaps two hundred years or more do, or

did, exist among several tribes, aiul it is entirely probable that every
leading mother tribe had such a record of its origin and wanderings,
the pictured narrative being compiled by the priests and preserved
with sacred care through all the shifting vicissitudes of savage life

until lost or destroyed iu the ruin that overwhelmed the native govern-
ments at the coming of the white man. Several such histories are now
known, and as the aboriginal field is still but partially explored, others

may yet come to light.
141
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TITE WAIAM OliUlU OF THE DEILAAVARES

East of the Mississippi the most important and best known record

is the Walam Olum or "red score" of the Behiwares, originally dis-

covered in 1820, and published by Dr T>. G. Brinton iu 1885. It consists

of a series of pictographs designed to fix in memory the verses of a
genesis and migration chant which begins with the mythic period and
comes down to the advent of the whites about the year 1610. It

appears to be geuuiTie aud ancient, although the written chant as we
find it contains modern forms, having of course been reduced to writing

within a comparatively recent period.

It is said that the Cherokee seventy years ago had a similar long

tribal tradition which was recited by the i)riests on ceremonial occasions.

If so, it was probably recorded in pictographs, but tradition and record

alike are now lost.

THE DAKOTA CALENDARS

West of the Mississippi the first extended Indian calendar history

discovered was the "Lone-dog winter count," found among the Da-

kota by Colonel Garrick Mallei-y, and first published by him in 1877.

This history of the Dakota was painted on a buft'alo robe by Lone-dog,

of the Yanktonai tribe of that confederacy, and extends over a period

of seventy-one years, beginning in 1800. Subsequent iuvestigation by
Colonel Mallery brought to light several other calendars iu the same
tribe, some being substantially a copy of the first, others going back,

respectively, to 1786, 1775, and the mythic period.

In all these Dakota calendars there is only a single picture for each

year, with nothing to mark the division of summer and winter. As
they call a year a "winter," aud as our year begins in the middle of

winter, it is consequently impossible, without some tally date from our

own records, to know in which of two consecutive years any event

occurred, i. e., whether before or after I^ew Year. In this respect the

Kiowa calendars here published are much superior to those of the

Dakota.
OTHER TRIBAIi RECORDS

Clark, in his book on Indian sign-language, mentions incidentally

that the Apache have similar picture histories, but gives no more

definite information as concerns that tribe. He goes on to say that the

Santee Sioux claim to have formerly kept a record of events by tying

knots in a string, after the manner of the Peruvian quipu. By the

peculiar method of tying and by means of certain marks they indicated

battles and other important events, and even less remarkable occur-

rences, such as births, etc. He states that he saw among them a slen-

der pole about 6 feet in length, the surface of which was completely

covered with small notches, and the old Indian who had it asstired him

that it had been handed down from father to son for many generations.
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and that tliese notches represented the history of his tribe for more
than a thousand years, going back, indeed, to the time when they lived

near the ocean {Clarl; 1),^ In this case the markings must have been
suggestive rather than definite in their interpretation, and were prob-

ably used in connection with ;i migration chant similar to that of the
Wajiim Olum.

THE KIOWA CAL,E]S^I>ARS

THE ANNUAL CALENDARS OF DOHASAN, POLAN'YI-KAT6n, SETT'AN,
AND ANKO

So. far as known to the author, the Dakota calendars and the Kiowa
calendars here reproduced are the only ones yet discovered among
the prairie tribes. Dodge, writing in 1882, felt so confident that the
Dakota calendar of Mallery was the only one ever produced by our
Indians that he says, "I have therefore come to the conclusion that it

is unique, that there is no other such calendar among Indians. ... I

now present it as a curiosity, the solitary eSort to form a calendar ever
made by the plains Indians " (Doflge,!). Those obtained by the author
among the Kiowa are three in number, viz : the Sett'an yearly calendar,

beginning with 1833 and covering a period of sixty years; the Anko
yearly calendar, beginning with 1864 and covering a period of twenty-
nine years; and the Anko monthly calendar, covering a period of
thirty-seven months. All these were obtained in 1892, and are brought
up to that date. The discovery of the Anko calendars was an indirect

result of having obtained the Sett'an calendar.

A fourth Kiowa calendar was obtained in the same year by Captain
H. L. Scott, Seventh cavalry, while stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
on the Kiowa reservation, and was by him generously placed at the
disposal of the author, together with all his notes bearing on the
subject. This calendar was procui-ed from Dohasiiu, "Little-bluif,"

nephew of the celebrated Dohiisiin who was head chief of the Kiowa
tribe for more than thirty years. The nephew, who died in 1893 at an
advanced age, told Captain Scott that the calendar had been kept in

his family from his youth up, having originally been painted on hides,

which were renewed from time to time as they wore out from age and
handling. The calendar delivered by him to Scott is drawn with col-

ored pencils on heavy manila paper, as is also the Sett'an calendar
obtained by the author. lu both, the pictographs are arranged in a
continuous spir.al, beginning in the lower right-hand corner and ending
near the center, the rows of pictographs being separated from each
other by a continuous spiral. In both, the winter is designated by
means of an upright black bar, to indicate that vegetation was then deatl,

while summer is represented by means of the figure of the medicine
lodge, the central object of the annual summer religious ceremony.

' See the list of authorities cited at the end of the memoir.
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The leading event of the season is indicated by means of a pictograph

above or beside the winter mark or medicine lodge. In a few instances,

in the earlier years, when the medicine dance was omitted, the event

recorded for the summer is i^laced between the consecutive winter

marks, without anything to show the season, but toward the end, when
the medicine dance had been practically discontinued, the summer is

indicated by the figure of a tree in foliage.

The general plan of the Anko calendar is the same, excepting that

the winter pictographs are below the winter marks, with which they

are connected by lines, the winter marks forming a single row across

the page, with the center pole of the medicine lodge, the summer picto-

graphs above and the winter jjictographs below. This calendar was
originally drawn with a black pencil in a small notebook, and after-

ward, by direction of the author, redrawn in colored inks on buckskin.

A comparison of the three justifies the assertion that the Kiowa have
a recognized system of calendar pictography. In artistic execution

the Sett'an calendar ranks lirst.

Still another calendar, thought to have dated farther back than any
of those now under consideration, was kept by an old man of the Kiowa
Apache named Pola'nyikaton, "Kabbit-shoulder," and is supposed

to have been buried with him at his death, a few years ago.

From the evidence it is probable that the first calendar within the

present knowledge of the Kiowa was kept by the old chief Doha'siiu,

whose hereditary tipi occupied the first place in the camp circle of the

tribe, and in whose family certain priestly functions in connection with

the medicine dance descended in regular succession. After his death in

18G6 it was continued Jind brought down to date by his nephew and
namesake, whose last revision is now in possession of Captain Scott.

The Sett'an calendar is an inspiration, but not a copy, from the

Dohiisiin calendar, of which it is almost an exact duplicate, but with
the addition of one or two pictographs, together with greater skill and
detail in execution. Sett'an stated that he had been fourteen years

drawing it; i. e., that he had begun work on it fourteen years before,

noting the events of the first six years from tlie statements of older

men, and the rest from his own recollection. He knew of the Dohasiin

calendar, although he claimed never to have seen it, but from internal

evidence and from the man's general reputation for untruthfulness it

is probable that he had seen it suificiently often to be able to repro-

duce it from memory.
This will be understood when it is explained that it is customary for

the owners of such Indian heii'looms to bring them out at frequent

intervals during the long nights in the winter camp, to be exhibited and
discussed in the circle of warriors about the tipi fire. The signal for

such a gathering takes the form of an invitation to the others to ''come

and smoke," shouted in a loud voice through the camp by the leader of

the assemblage while standing in front of his tipi, or even without
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passing outside, his voice easily being beard through the thin walls and
the smoke-hole of the lodge. At these gatherings tlie pipe is filled and
passed around, and each man in turn recites some mythic or historic

tradition, or some noted deed on the warpath, which is then discussed
by the circle. Thus the history of the tribe is formulated and handed
down.

Sett'an, "Little-bear," who is a cousin of the old war-chief, in whose
family tlie author makes his home when with the tribe, voluntarily

brought in and presented the calendar without demanding any pay-
ment in return, saying that he had kept it for a long time, but that he
was now old and the young men were forgetting their history, and he
wanted it taken to Washington and preserved there with the other
things collected from the tribe, that the white people might always
remember what the Kiowa had done.

THE ANKO MONTHLY CALENDAR

The original monthly calendar of Anko (abbreviated from Anl-opad-

ifigyadete, "In the middle of-many-tracks") was drawn in black pencil

in a continuous spiral, covering two pages of the notebook in which
his yearly calendar was recorded, and was redrawn by him in colored

inks, under the inspection of the author, on the same buckskin on
which the other was reproduced. It begins in the lower left-hand

corner. Each moon or month is represented by a crescent, above
which is a pictograph to indicate the event, or the name of the moon,
and sometimes also straight tally marks to show on what day of the
month the event occurred or the picture was drawn. So for this is

the only monthly calendar discovered among North American tribes,

but since the original was obtained, Anko has made another copy for

his own use and continued it up to date. His young wife being far

advanced in consumption, he spends most of his time at home with
her, which accounts in a measure for his studious habit. On the later

calendar he has noted with anxious care every hemoirhage or other

serious incident in her illness and every occasion when he has had
ceremonial prayers made for lier recovery.

COMPAKATITE IMPORTAISTCE OF EVENTS RECORDED

An examination of the calendars affords a good idea of the compara-
tive importance attached by the Indian aiul by the white man to the

same event. From the white man's point of view many of the things

recorded in these aboriginal histories would seem to be of the most
trivial consequence, while many events which we regard as marking
eras in the history of the plains tribes are entirely omitted. Thus there

is nothing recorded of the Custer campaign of 1S(!8, which resulted in

the battle of the Washita and compelled the southeru tribes for the

first time to go on a reservation, while the outbreak of 1S74, which
terminated in their final subjugation, is barely noticed. On the other
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liaud, WO find noted such incidents as the stealing of a liorse or tlie

eloiienicnt of a woman. The records resemble rather the personal

rennniscemies of a garrulous old man than the history of a nation.

They are the history of a people limited in their range of ideas and
interests, such materials as make up the chronicles of the highland

clans of Scotland or the annals of a medieval barony.

It nuist be remembered, however, that an Indian tribe is simply a

large family, all tlie members being interrelated ; this is particularly

true of the Kiowa, who number only about 1,100. An event which

concerns one becomes a matter of gossip aiul general knowledge in all

the camps and is thus exalted into a subject of tribal importance.

Moreover, an event, if it be of common note in the tribe, may be

recorded rather for its value as a tally date than for its intrinsic

importance.
On this i)<)int Mallery says, speaking of the Lone-dog calendar, that

it "was not intended to be a continuous histoiy, or even to record the

most imjjortant event of each year, but to exhibit some one of special

peculiarity. ... It would indeed have been impossible to have graph-

ically distinguished the many battles, treaties, horse stealings, big-

hunts, etc, so most of them were omitted and other events of greater

individuality and better adapted for portrayal were taken for the year

count, the criterion being not that they were of historic moment, but

that tliey were of general notoriety, or i)erhaps of special interest to

the recorders" (2lallery, 1).

A brief interpretation of the calendars here described was obtained

from the original owners in 1892. To this was added, in the winter of

1894-05, all that could be procured from T'ebodal, (iaapiatafi, A'dal-

pejite, Set imkia, and other prominent old men of the tribe, together

with Captain Scott's notes and the statements of pioneer frontiersmen,

and all available printed sources of information, inclnding the annual

rei)orts of the Commissioner of Indian Atl'airs for more than sixty years.

The Dohiisiiu calendar is still in possession of Captain Scott. The
Sett'aii and Anko calendars are now deposited in the Bureau of

American Ethnology.

MF/niOn OF FIXING DATES

A few examples will show how the Kiowa keep track of their tribal

and family affairs by means of these calendars. Sett'an was born in

"cutthroat summer" (1833), and his earliest recollection is of the "head-

dragging winter" (1837-38). Set-hnkia, better known as Stumbling-

bear, was about a year old in "cutthroat summer" (1833). He was

married in "dusty medicine dance" summer (1S.")1). His daugh-

ter Virginia was born in the summer of " No-arm's river medicine

dance" (1803), and her husband was born a little earlier, in "tree-top

winter" (18(i2-G3). Gunsiidalte, commonly known as Cat, was born in

the "winter that Buffalo-tail was killed (1835-36); his son Angopte
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was born in "muddy traveling winter" (1864-65), and his younger son
Mc'isep was born in "bugle scare winter" (1809-70). Paul Setk'opte
first saw light among the Cheyenne the winter after the "showery
medicine dance" (1853), and joined the Kiowa iu the autumn after the
"smallpox medicine dance" (1802).

SCOPE OF THE MEMOIR
As the Kiowa and associated Apache are two typical and extremely

interesting plains tribes, about which little is known and almost nothing
has been printed, the introductory tribal sketch has been made more
extended than would otherwise have been the case. As they ranged
within the historic, i)eriod from Canada to central Mexico and from
Arkansas to the borders of California, they came in contact with nearly
all the tribes on this side of the Columbia river region and were visitors

in peace or war at most of the military and trading posts within the
same limits. For this reason whatever seemed to have important bear-
ing on the Indian subject has been incorporated in the maps with the
purpose that the work might serve as a substantial basis for any future
historical study of the plains tribes.
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SKETCH OF THE KIOWA TRIBE

TRIBAL SY]SrO]SrY]VIY

Be'shiliclia—Na-isha Apache name.
Datiimpa'ta—Hidatsa name, according to old T'ebodal. Perhaps another form of

WUapShiitu or Witapiitu, q. v.

Gd'-i-gwti—The proper name as used by the tribe, and also the name of one of the

tribal divisions. The name may indicate a people having two halves or parts of

the body or face painted in different colors (see the glossary). From this come
all the various forms of Caygua and Kiowa.

Cahiagiias—Escudero, Noticias Nuevo Mexico, 87, 1849.

Cahiguas—Ibid., 83.

Caiaivas—H. R. Kept., 44th Cong., Ist sess., l, 299, 1876.

Caigua—Spanish document of 1735, title in Rept. Columbian Hist. Exposition, Madrid,

323, 1895.

Caihuas—Document of 1828, in Soc. Geogr. Mex., 265, 1870. This form occurs also in

Mayer, Mexico, ii, 123, 1853.

Caiwan—American Pioneer, i, 257, 1842.

Cargua—Spanish document of 1732, title in Rept. Columbian Hist. Exp., Madrid,

323, 1895 (for Caigua).

Cayanwa—Lewis, Travels, 15, 1809 (for Cayauwa).
Caycuas—Barreiro, Ojeada Solne Nuevo Mexico, app., 10, 1832.

Cagguas—Villaseuor, Teatro Americano, pt. 2, 413, 1748. This is the common Span-

ish form, written also Caygua, and is nearly identical with the proper tribal

name.
C«//«308—Bent, 1846, in California Mess, and Corresp., 193, 1850 (for Cayguas).

Ciawis—n. R. Kept., 44th Cong., Ist sess., i, 299, 1876.

Gahe'wa—Wichita name.
Gai'wa—Omaha and Ponka name, according to Francis La Flesche.

Kaiawan—Gallatin, in Trans. Am. Eth. Soc, ii, 20, 1848.

Eai-6-W(is—Whipple, Pacific Railroad Report, pt. i, 31, 1856.

Kaiowiin—Hodge, MS. Pueblo notes, 1895, in Bur. Am. Eth. (Saudia name).

Eaiowe'—Powell /irfe Gatscliet, Sixth Ann. Rept. Bur. Eth., xxxiv, 1888.

Eaiwa—Comanche name, from the proper form (Id'-i-giia. As the Comanche is the

trade language of the southeru plains, this form, with slight variations, has been

adopted by most of the neighboring tribes aud by the whites. The same word
in the Comanche language also signifies " mouse." The form Kai-wa is that used

by the Pueblo Indi.aus of Cochiti, Isleta, San Felipe, and Santa Ana—Hodge,
MS. Pueblo notes, 1895, in Bur. Am. Eth.

Eai-iiane'—Hodge, MS. Pueblo notes, 1895, in Bur. Am. Eth. (Picuris name).

i^flioas—Senate Ex. Doc. 72, 20th Cong., 104, 1829. Eaiva—La Flesche, Omaha MS. in

Bur. Am. Eth. (Omaha name).
Eatiagiias—Be,\it, 1846, in House Doc. 76, 30th Cong., 1st sess., 11, 1848.

Eayaways—Pike, Expedition, app. iii, 73, 1810.

Eayowa—Ga,tschet, Kaw MS., 1878, in Bur. Am. Eth. (K aw and Tonkawa name).

Ea'yotve'—Gatsehet, in American Antiquarian, iv, 281, 1881.

Eayoivii—Grayson, Creek MS. in Bur. Am. Eth., 1886 (Creek name).

Eayuguas—Bextt, 1846, in Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, i, 244, 1851.

Ea'ymva—Dorsey, Kansas MS. Voc, 1882, in Bur. Am. Eth. (Kaw name).

148
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^eowos—Porter, 1829, In Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, iii, 596, 1853.

Keaways—Farnham, Travels, 29, 1843.

Ki'-d-wd—Lewis, Report, 1805, in Mess, from the President Communicating Discov-
eries by Lewis and Clark, etc, 37, 1806.

Kiaways—Gallatin, in Trans. American Ethn. Soc, li, cvii, 1848.

Kinatoas—Gallatin, in Trans. American Antiq. 8oc., ii, 133, 1836 (misprint).

Einiwas—Wilkes, U. S. Exploring Exped., iv, 473, 1845 (misprint).

Eiovas—Mollhausen, Journey to the Pacific, i, 158, 1858 (misprint).

Kioums—Eept. Comm'r Ind. Afl'airs, 240, 1834. This is the American official and
geographic form; pronounced Eai'-o-wa.

Eioirahs—Davis, El Gringo, 17, 1857.

Eioways—Brackenridge, Views of Louisiana, 80, 1814.

Eiwaa—Kendall, Santa Fi^ Ex., i, 198, 1844 (given as the pronumiation of Cai/gUa).

Eiiyairas^Sage, Scenes in tlie Rocky Mountains, 167, 1846.

Eyaways—Piko(1807), Expedition, app. ll, 16, 1810.

Biaiia—Kennedy, Texas, i, 189, 1841 (double niisi)rint).

Ryaiias—Morse, Rept. on Ind. Aft'., app., 367, 1822 (misprint).

/?i/«»'«s—Urackeuridge, A^iews of Louisiana, 85, 1814 (misprint).

Ko'mpabi'onia—" Large tipi flaps,'' a name sometimes used by the Kiowa to desig-

nate themselves.

Eompa'go—An abbreviated form of Eo'mpabi'atita.

Ewu"d<i'—"Coming out," or "going out;" the most ancient name by which the
Kiowa designated tliemselves. See Te'pdd',

Na'la'ni—"Many aliens," or "many enemies;" the collective Navaho name for the

southern plains tribes, particularly the Comanche and Kiowa.
Ni'chiliine'na—"River men." the Arajiaho name, from h i' c/iin river and liinr'iin (singu-

lar Mnc'ii) men. The Kiowa are said to have been so called from their long resi-

dence on the upper Arkansas.
Ni-ci'-he-nen-a—Hayden, Ethn. and Phil. Missouri Valley, 326, 1862.

Xitchihi—Gatschet in American Antiquarian, iv, 281, 1881.

Shi'sh-i-nu' -iciit-tsi' t-a-ni-o—Hayden, Ethn. and Phil. Missouri Val., 290, 1X62. Im-
properly given as the Cheyenne name for the Kiowa and rendered "rattlesnake
people." The proper form is .S7ii'.9/ir«»'«'Ht-^si(«H('H, "snake [not rattlesnake] peo-

ple," and is the Cheyenne name for the Comanche, not the Kiowa, whom the
Cheyenne call Witapd'tn. The mistake arose from the fact that the Comanche
and Kiowa are confederated.

Te'pdd'—"Coming out," "going out," "issuing" (as water from a spring, or ants

from a hole) ; an ancient name used by the Kiowa to designate themselves, but
later than Ewii"da, q. v. The two names, which have the same meaning, may
refer to tlieir mythic origin or to their coming into the plains region. The name
Te'pdd' may have been substituted for Ewu"da', in accordance with a custom of
the tribe, on account of the death of some person bearing a name suggestive of
the earlier form.

Tepk'i'ndgo—"People coming out," another form of Te'pdd'.

Wi'tapdha'tu—The Dakota name, which the Dakota commonly render as people of
the "island butte," from wita, island, and pdhii, htcntive jidhdta, a butte. They
are unable to assign any satisfactory reason for such a name. See TVitapahdl.

T'hdpeVhdpa'yiVhe—Arbuthnut letter in Bur. Am. Eth. (given as the Cheyenne name
for the Kiowa).

Vi'tiipd'lu'i—Name used for the Kiowa by the Sutaya division of the Cheyenne.
7ra(a;(j)a7iato—Mallery in Fourth Ann. Rep, Bur. Eth., 109, 1886.

Tra/e-jwHa-foe-f—Br.ackenridge, Views of Louisiana, 85, 1814 (misprint).

JVati'paiieto—Drake, Book of Indians, xii, 1848 (misprint).

TTilalialo—Lewis, Travels, 15, 1809 (misprint).

n'etapahato—Lewis and Clark. Exjiedition, Allen ed., i, 34, map, 1814.
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We-te-pd-hd'-to—hewia, Report, 1805, in Mess, from the President Communicating

Discoveries by Lewis and Clark, etc, 36, 1806. (Incorrectly giren as distinct

from the Kiowa, but allied to them.)

7T'((o;>((/io(a—Mallery, in Fourth Ann. Rep. Bur. Eth., 109, 1886.

Wettaphalo—MoTse, Report on Indian Affairs, app., 366, 1882.

Wi'tiipdhdt, Witdp'dtii—Cheyenne forms, deriveil from the Dakota form Witapdhdiu, or

vice versa. The Dakota render the name "island liutte." Attempts have been

made to translate it from the Cheyenne language as people with "cheeks painte<l

red" {wi'tapa, red paint; (», cheekbone), but there is no evidence that this habit

was specially characteristic of the Kiowa. It may possibly be derived from the

ancient name Te'pdd', ({. v.

JVi'-ta-pa-ha—Riggs-Dorsey, Dakota-F^nglish Dictionary, 579, 1890.

TKIBAL SIGN

To make tlie sign for "Kiowa" in the sign language of the plains

tribes, the right hand is held close to the right cheek, with back down,

fingers touching and slightly curved, and the hand moved in a rotary

motion from the wrist. According to the Kiowa this sign had its origin

in an old custom of their warriors, who formerly cut the hair from the

right side of the head, on a line with the base of the ear, in order bet-

ter to display the ear pendants, while allowing it to grow to full length

on the left side, so as to be braided and wrapped with otter skin after

the common fiishion of the southern plains tribes. This was in addition

to the ordinary small scalp-lock banging down behind. This style of

wearing the hair, although now nearly obsolete from long association

with tribes of different habit, is still occasionally seen. It is shown in

the picture of the chief Big-bow, taken in 1870 (figure 43).

Dodge thus correctly explains the sign: "KiovTA—The open palm,

held bowl-shaped, to right of and beside the face, is passed round and
round in a circle. Supposed to indicate the peculiarity of these Indians

in cutting the hair of the right side of the head" {Dodge, 2).

The sign has no connection with the idea of "rattle-brain," "crazy

Lead," "crazy knife," "drinking water," or "prairie people rising up,"

as has been variously stated; neither is the sign ever properly made
on the left side. Such misconceptions have arisen trom the careless

making of the sign by persons ignorant of its true meaning. The
Cheyenne claim that it refers to a former Kiowa custom of painting a

.stripe across the upper lip and cheeks. This is probably only an

attempt to explain the name Witapatu, q. v., without any basis in fact,

for, had such a custom existed, it would have been indicated by draw-

ing the finger across the face. Moreover, in a series of forty figures

painted for the author by Kiowa Indians to illustrate their ancient

styles of war paint, not one is thus depicted.

LINGUISTIC AFFINITY

The Ga'igwii' or Kiowa, although originating in the for north, have

been known for the last sixty years as one of the principal and most
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predatory tribes of the southern pliiins. Their linguistic affinity is

still uncertain, the language apparently having no connection with that

of any other tribe. This uncertainty, however, is due largely to the

paucity of the linguistic material thus far collecti'd from them, and to

Plint.. liy Sruile, :a»>ul ls;0

Fig. 43—Zej>ko-(;L^tte or Big-bow

the fact that philologists have made the comparison with the languages
of the southern tribes, with whom the Kiowa were found most closely

associated, rather than with that of tribes nearer the Canadian border,

whence they have drifted to the south. Another thing which serves to
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render comparisou difficult is the fact tLat the Kiowa have the custom
of dropping from the language any word which suggests the name of

a person recently deceased, and substituting for the tabooed word
another which will convey the same idea. The old word may be

restored after a term of years, but it frequently happens that the new
one keeps its place and the original word is entirely forgotten. The
change is a new combination of existing roots, or a new use of an exist-

ing word, rather than the deliberate invention of a new word, although

in some instances words seem to be borrowed for this purpose from

existing languages. The same custom exists to a limited degree among
the Comanche, who may have adopted it in conse(juence of tlieir asso-

ciation with the Kiowa, and perhajjs among other tribes. With the

Kiowa it is carried to such an extent that old men sometimes remem-
ber as many as three names which have been used in chronologic suc-

cession for the same object. Further linguistic investigation may
result in establishing their affinity with the Athaiiascau, northern

Shoshouean, or Salishan tribes.

TRIBAL NAISIES

Kiowa, the name by which the tribe is commonly known to the whites,

is from the softened Comanche form of the name by which they call

themselves, Ga'igwu' (see the glossary). It is claimed by one or two
old men that Ga'igwu' was not originally their ])roper name, but a

foreign name adopted by the tribe, and untranslatable in their own
language. However that may be, it is now, in its root form, Odi,

synonymous with Kiowa, whether applied to the individual, language,

territory, or utensils of the tribe. It is also the name of one of their

recognized tribal divisions. Ancient names used to designate them-

selves are Kwu'du' and afterward TcjxhV, both names signifying

"coming out," perhaps in allusion to their mystic origin. These two
names are known now only to their oldest men. They sometimes refer

to themselves as Kompahianta, or people of the "large tipi tlaps,"

although, so far as observation goes, their tipis are not peculiar iu this

respect. Their name for Indians in general is GMguddaltdgd, "people

of the red flesh." Among other tribes they are called by various names,

the best known being the Dakota or Cheyenne form Witajmhatu, of

doubtful translation. The tribal sign, a quick motion of the hand past

the right cheek, they explain as referring to a former custom of cutting

the hair on that side on a level with the ear.

GENESIS AND BIIGRATION

According to Kiowa mythology, which has close jiarallels among
other tribes, their tirst ancestors emerged from a hollow cottonwood log

at the bidding of a supernatural progenitor. The.v came out one at a
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time as he tapped upon the log until it came to the turn of a pregnant
woman, who stuck fast in the hole and thus blocked the way for those

behind her so that they were unable to follow, which accounts for the
small number of the Kiowa tribe. The same being gave them the
sun, made the division of day and night, exterminated a number of
malevolent monsters, and rendered the most ferocious animals harm-
less; he also taught them their simple hunting arts and tinally left

them to take his place among the stars. Other wonderful things were
done for them by a su|iernatural boy hero, whose father was the son of
the Sun and whose mother was an earthly woman. This boy afterward
transformed himself into two, and tinally gave himself to tlie Kiowa in

eucharistic form as a tribal "medicine," which they still retain. Unlike
the neighboring Cheyenne and Arapaho, who yet remember that they
once lived east of the Missouri and cultivated corn, the Kiowa have no
tradition of ever having been an agricultural people or anything but a
tribe of hunters..

Leaving the mythic or genesis period, the earliest historic tradition

of the Kiowa locates them in or beyond the mountains at the extreme
sources of the Yellowstone and the Missouri, in what is now western
Montana. They describe it as a region of great cold and deep snows,
and say that they had the Flathcads {A'dultorihi igihd'go, "com-
pressed head people") near them, and that on the other side of the
mountains was a large stream flowing westward, evidently an upper
branch of the Columbia. These mountains they still call Gi'i'i JCop,

"Kiowa mountains.' Here, they say, while on a hunting expedition

on one occasion, a dispute occurred between two rival chiefs over the
possession of the udder of a female antelope, a delicacy particularly

prized by Indians. The dispute grew into an angry quarrel, with the
result that the chief who failed to secure the coveted portion left the
party and withdrew with his baud toward the northwest, while the rest

of the tribe moved to the southeast, crossed the Yellowstone (Tsosd

I"a, "pipe (!) stone river"), and continued onward until they met the

Crows {Ga(l-¥{iigo, "crow people"), with whom they had hitherto been
unacquainted. By permission of the Crows they took up their resi-

dence east of that tribe, with which they made their first alliance. Up
to this time they had no horses, but used only dogs and the travois.

For a while they continued to visit the mountains, but tinally drifted

out into the plains, where they first procured horses and became
acquainted with the Arapaho and Cheyenne, and later with the Dakota.
Keim, writing in 1S7U, says that the Kiowa "claim that their primi-

tive country was in the far north," from which they were driven out by
wars, moving by the aid of dogs and dog sledges. "From the north
they reached a river, now the south fork of the Platte. Their residence

upon this river is within the recollection of the old men of the tribe.

Kot satisfied with the Platte country, they moved on across the Repub-
lican and Smoky Hill rivers until they reached the Arkansas. Thence

17 ETH -24:
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tbey moved upon tbe headwaters of the Cimarron. Here they perma-

nently located their council lire, and after much fighting secured con-

trol of all the country south of Arkansas river and north of the Wichita

mountains and headwaters of Red river" (Keim, 1).

There can be no doubt as to the correctness of the main points of this

tradition, which is corroborated by the testimony of the northern Arap-

alio and other tribes of that region. While to the ordinary reader the

result of the (juarrel may seem out of all due proportion to the cause,

it will not appear so to anyone familiar with Indian life and thought.

The savage is intellectually a child, and from the point of view of

civilized man his history is shaped by trivial things, as will be suflB-

ciently apparent from a study of the calendars. It is said that a war
between the Delaware and Shawano originated in a dispute between two
children concerning a grasshopper. The Crows themselves, accord-

ing to their own story, separated from their kinsmen the Hidatsa or

Minitari on the Missouri for a reason precisely like that of the Kiowa
tradition—a cprarrel between two chiefs over the proper division of a

buffalo {Matthews, 1; Clnrlt, 2.) A similar story is related to account

for the origin of one of the bands of the Dakota. Among wandering
hunters disputes in regard to the ijossession or divisicm of game have
always been the most potent causes of separations and tribal wars.

In regard to the dissatisfied band that went to the north, the Kiowa
have a fixed belief that their lost kindred, whom they call Azu'tanhop

("those who went away dissatisfied on account of the udder"), are still

in existence beyond the mountains somewhere to the nortli or north-

west of their old home, where they still speak the old Kiowa language.

They assert as positively that they have no relatiyes in any other

quarter, east, west, or south. Several stories are current in the tribe

in support of this belief. One woman, now about 80 years of age,

when a child was taken by her father with others on a visit to their old

friends, tbe Crows, and says that while there they met a white trader

from the north, who addressed them in the Kiowa tongue, which he
said he learned from a tribe living farther north, which spoke the

Kiowa language. Again, they say that when the Nez Perces [A'dal-

katoigo, "people witli hair cut round across the forehead"), who had
been brought down as prisoners to Indian Territory, visited them in

1883, they told the Kiowa that they knew a people who lived in the

"white mountains" west of the old home of the Nez Perces in Idaho,

and who spoke a language similar to Kiowa. Whatever weight we
may attach to these stories, they at least offer a suggestion concerning

the direction in which the linguistic affinity of the Kiowa is to be

sought.

Bearing on the subject of the early habitat of the tribe, it may fur-

ther be stated that, while making a collection among the Kiowa a few

years ago, the author obtained from them a small cradle which is

essentially different from any now in use among the Kiowa or any
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other of the well-kuowu prairie tribes, in that the buckskiu covering
is attached directly to a solid board back, which is elaborately carved
and painted in the style characteristic of the tribes of the Colninbia
and the nortliwest coast. On asking the old woman who made it,

where she had obtained the idea, she replied that it was the kind the
Kiowa used to make a very long time ago. On sliowing it afterward to

Dr Washington Matthews, the distinguished ethnologist and anatomist,
he exjiressed the ojiiniou that such a cradle would produce a flattened

skull. It is now in the National ^Museum at Washington.

EARLY ALLIAlSrCE WITH THE CROWS

The leading facts in the traditional history of the Kiowa are those of

their early residence at the extreme head of the Missouri and their

subsequent removal to the east and alliance with the Crows. It is

impossible to assign any definite date to this early migration from the

mountain country, but it was probably about or before 1700. It was
subsequent to the separation of the Crows from the Hidatsa, an event

which probably took place before the end of the seventeenth century

{Matthews, 2; Clark, 3), and it must have been long before the dis-

covery of the Black Hills by the Dakota, which, according to a calen-

dar of that people, occurred in 1775 (Malleri/, 2). The present tui-me

or sun-dance "medicine" of the Kiowa was obtained from the Crows
while the two tribes were neighbors in the north, at a date probably

very near 1765. It is probable that scarcity of game or severity of

climate had much to do with their original removal from the head of

the Missouri, but it is worthy of note that in all their wanderings the

Kiowa have never, for any long period, entirely abandoned the moun-
tains. After making friends with the Crows, they established them-

selves in the Black Hills until driven out by the invading Dakota and
Cheyenne, and now for seventy years or more they have had their main
headquarters in the Wichita mountains.
The northern Arapaho, now living on a reservation in Wyoming,

have distinct recollection of this former northern residence of the

Kiowa, with whom in the old times they were on terms of intimate

friendship. While visiting them in 1892 they informed the author tbat

when they first knew the Kiowa that tribe lived about the Three forks

of the Missouri, near where are now Gallatin and Virginia City, Mon-
taTia. This information, obtained from old men without the use of

leading questions, and with the aid of good maps, tallies exactly with
the earliest tradition of the Kiowa tribe. They say further that the
Kiowa moved down from the mountains and eastward along the Yel-

lowstone in company with the Crows, and then turned southeastward
to about the i^resent neighborhood of Fort Eobinson, Nebraska, where
they parted with the Crows and continued southward. "Plenty-poles,"
then nearly ninety years of age, first met the Kiowa when he was a
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small boy on the head of the Xorth Platte, west of the preseut towu of

Cheyenne, Wyoming.
The friendship between the Kiowa and the Crows was close and inti-

mate, in spite of occasional quarrels, and continued after the Kiowa
had entirely removed from the north and established themselves on the

Arkansas. They made common cause against the invading Dakota
and Cheyenne from the east, by whom they were finally dispossessed.

As already stated, the Kiowa obtained their present fai-me or sun-

dance medicine from the Crows, and the sacred arrow lance of Tiingu-

adal's family came originally from the same source. For a long time

after removing from the north it was a frequent occurrence for Kiowa
fathers to make visits to the Crows and leave with that tribe their

young children for two or three years in order that they might learn

the Crow language and thus help to preserve the old friendship. There
are still several old people among the Kiowa who have a considerable

Crow vocabulary acquired in this way. Conversely, the northern

Arapaho state that the Crows refer to the Kiowa as their relatives,

and that some of them speak a little of the language accpiired during
similar visits to the south.

THE ASSOCIATED KIOWA APACHE

Incorporated with the Kiowa, and forming a component part of their

tribal circle, is a small tribe of Athapascan stock, commoidy known as

Apache or Kiowa Apache, but calling themselves Nadiislia Dena.

They are not a detached band of the Apache tribe proper of Arizona,

as has commonly been supposed, but came down with the Kiowa from
the north, and neither tribe has any tradition of a time when they

were not associated. They will be spoken of at length later on. This

ancient Athapascan alliance is another link in the chain connecting

the Kiowa with the far north.

THE HISTORICAIi PERIOD

POSSESSION OF THE BLACK HILLS

We come now to more definite historic ground. Situated east of the

Crows, the Kiowa took possession of the Black Hills (Sddalkdni K'op,

"stomach-rind, i. e., 'manifold,' mountains"), and having by this time
procured some horses, began to make raids on the Spanish frontiers

to the south, while they established a friendly trade and intercourse

with the Arikara and Mandan on the Missouri. They are mentioned
under the name of Cargua (for Caigua) in a Spanish document of 1732,

and again as Caigua in 1735, In 1748 the Spanish historian Villa-

senor mentions the " Cayguffs," in connection with Comanche, Apache,
Navaho, and Ute, as among the hostile tribes of New Mexico (see the
synonymy). It will be remembered that the greater ijortion of what is
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now Colorado was included with New Mexico under Spanish domiua-
tiou. If, as seems possible, they are identical with the Manrhoat or

Manrhout of La Salle, allies of the Gattacka (Kiowa Apache), our
knowledge of the tribe would go back t<i 10S2. They continued to

occupy tlie IJlack Hills until about the close of the last century, when
they were driven out by the Dakota advancing from the east, and by
the Cheyenne who crosseil the Missouri from the northeast. The
same pressure drove their t)ld allies, the Crows, farther westward.

The northern Cheyenne informed Gvinnell that on first coming into

their present country they liad found the region between the Yellow-

stone and Cheyenne rivers, including the Black Hills, in possession of

the Kiowa and Comanche (?), whom they drove out and forced to the

south. When the author was among the Dakota some years ago, they

informed him that they had first known the Kiowa in the Black Hills,

and had driven them out from that region. This is admitted by the

Kiowa, who continued at war with the Dakota and Cheyenne until

about 1840, when a permanent peace was made. It does not appear
that the Arapaho had anything to do with this expulsion of the Kiowa,
with whom they seem generally to have been on friendly terms,

although at a later period we find them at war with the Kiowa, being
probably drawn into hostilities through their connection with the

Cheyenne. As is well known to ethnologists, the Dakota are compara-
tively recent immigrants from east of the Missouri. They first reached

the Black Hills in 1775, as already stated, so that the final expulsion

of the Kiowa must have occurred between that date and 1805, when
Lewis and Clark found tlie Cheyenne in possession of the same region,

the Cheyenne being then at war with the Dakota. Curiously enough,

there is no note of this war on any of the several Dakota calendars

covering- this period, described and illustrated by Mallery, although

we find a reference to the killing of a Kiowa in the winter of 1811-15.

THE EXTINCT K'UATO

The Kiowa have a better memorj', and one of their old hero stories

relates to the slaughter of an entire band of Kiowa by the Dakota.
The ill-fated band was called the Khhifo, a name signifying "pulling

np, or i)ulling out" from the ground or from a hole, being indicated in

the sign language by the motion of "pulling up" with one or both
hands. According to the story the Kiowa, apparently nearly the whole
tribe together, were attacked by an overwhelming body of the Dakota.
Finding resistance hopeless, they fled, but the chief of the K'uato urged
his people not to run, " because if they did their relatives in the other

world would not receive them." Inspired to desperate courage by his

words, the K'uato faced the enemy and were all killed where they stood,

excepting one woman who had fled with the others. According to

Te'bodal, who was born about 1817 and is now the oldest man in the

tribe, this massacre took place when his grandfather was a young man,
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perhaps about 1770. Te'bodal himself remembered having seen the

single woman survivor. It is said that the K'uato spoke a peculiar

dialect of the Kiowa language, although recognized as a part of the tribe,

and were noted for doing foolish and ridiculous things, a statement

borne out by the story of their extermination.

INTERCOURSE AVITH THE ARIKARA, MANBAN, AND HIDATSA

Next to the Crows, the Kiowa have most to say of their friendship

in these old days with the Arikara (Eee), Mandan, and Ilidatsa or

Minitari on Missouri river. For many years these three confederated

tribes, now reduced to about 1,100 souls in all, have occupied jointly

a single village on the northeastern bank of Missouri river, in the

vicinity of old Fort Berthold, about opposite Knife river, in North
Dakota. In 1805 the three tribes, with a small subtribe, now extinct,

occupied eight villages, with a total population of nearly 6,000 souls.

The Arikara were then considerably farther down the river, while tlie

others were nearly in their present position. From the fact that

Grand river, South Dakota, is known to the Dakota as Arikara river

it is probable that the Arikara formerly had their residence there for a

long period. In habits and home life the three tribes are almost identi-

cal, being sedentary agricultuiists, living in substantial earth-covered

log houses ; but in language they are quite distinct. The Arikara or Ree
are a branch of the Pawnee and sjieak a dialect of that language; the

Hidatsa, (irosventres, or Minitari were formerly a part of the Crows
and speak a dialect of that language ; while the language of the Mandan
is distinct from either of the others, although remotely cognate with the

Hidatsa. They are mentioned prominently by every traveler in that

region during the last century, the best description of them being given

by Matthews in his work on the Hidatsa.

The definite recollection which the Kiowa have of these tribes shows
that they must have been very intimate with them in former times,

especially with the Arikara, whom they call K dfd, "biters," designat-

ing them in the sign language by a twisting motion of the closed right

hand, with thumb extended, in front ot the mouth, the allusion being to

gnawing corn from a cob. In the north the sign is sometimes made
with both hands, the right working against the left, the allusion then

being to shelling corn. The Arikara are preeminently distinguished

among the northern tribes as the corn-planting Indians, and are usually

designated in pictographs by the figure of a man with an ear of corn.

It is probable that they taught agriculture to the Jlandan and Hidatsa.

The Kiowa further identify the K at'a as being called Puliini by the

Dakota and as speaking a language like that of the Pawnee. Stum-
bling-bear claims to have met and talked with some of them on a former

visit to Washington. They have more to say of the Arikara than of

the others, probably because then, as now, they were the largest of the

three tribes, and also, as the Kiowa themselves say, because the Arikara
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lived uearest, being probably located then, as at a later period, on Ree
or Grand rivei', in South Dakota, which is called by their name iu the
various Indian languages. They describe the three tribes as living on
the Missouri {Tsosa P\i) river, in earth-covered grass houses (really

log houses, filled iu between the logs with grass and covered with earth),

and cultivating corn and tobacco, which they traded to the Kiowa.
One of the principal divisions of the Kiowa tribe, and the one to which
the great Dohasiin and several other prominent chiefs belonged, is the
K'at'a or Arikara band, so called, the Kiowa state, on account of their

special intimacy with the Arikara in the old times, and not because of

Arikara descent. The name of the band must have originated, of

course, subsequently to the flrst acquaintance of the two tribes.

The Mandan they call Ddhon, "the last tipi," assigning as a reason
for the name that they lived farthest toward the east. The Mandan,
unlike the other tribes, did in fact have one of their villages on the

farther (eastern) bank of the Missouri. They also sometimes call them
Dowdl-ohdn, an older form of Dohon, and Saba', " stingy," perhaps
from some trade dis])ute. In the sign language the Kiowa designate

them by indicating tattoo marks, stating that the women, and some-
times the men, tattooed the arms, breast, and around the lips. This
agrees exactly with Clark, who says that the proper sign for Mandan
is intended to indicate tattooing on the chin and lower part of the face.

He states also, on the authority of an old plainsman, that fifty years
ago the Mandan women had a small spot tattooed on the forehead,

together with a line on the chin, while of the men the chiefs alone were
tattooed, this being done on one side, or one-half of the breast, or on
one arm and breast {Glarl; 4). It may be that the small tattooed circle

on the foreheads of many Kiowa women is an imitation from their Man-
dan sisters. Matthews says that he has seen a few old men of the
Hidatsa with parallel bands tattooed on the chest, thioat, and arms^
but not on any other part of the body, or on any young or middle-age
persons in the tribe (Mattheics, 3).

The Ilidatsa or Minitari are known to the Kiowa as Henoiiko, a name
which they can not translate. In this word the terminal lo is the tribal

suffix, while Hetuhl, is the root, possibly a derivative from Rcruntsa,

another form of Ilidatsa, the Kiowa having no r in their language. To
designate them in the sign language, they make a gesture as if dipping
up water with the hand, referring to their common name of Minitari,

"water crossers," or "water people.'' This sign is probably now obso-

lete in the north, as it is not noted by either Clark or Mallery. They say
that the Henouko called the Kiowa Datiimpdta. The Kiowa describe

the three tribes as about tlie same in regard to house-building methods
and the cultivation of corn and Indian tobacco. They have also a dis-

tinct recollection of the peculiar "bull boats," tub-shaped and covered
with rawhide, used by the Mandan and their allies. Tiiey ascribe

these boats more particularly to the ^landan, from whom perhaps the
Arikara obtained them after moving up to the same neigfhboidiood.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF OTHER NORTHERN TRIBES

The old men who have most knowledge of this northern residence

and alliance with the Grows and Arikara say, after the Indian style of

chronology, tlijit it was in the time when their grandfathers were young
men, and when they still had but few horses and commonly used dogs
as pack animals in traveling. One of the mythic legends of the tribe

accounts for the origin of the Black Hills {Sddalka^i K'op, "manifold
mountains"', and another deals with the noted Bear Lodge or Devil's

Tower (Tx6-ai, "tree rock," i. e., monument rock), near Sun Dance,
Wyoming, which thej' claim is within their old country. Beyond the

Yellowstone (Tsdsd I'^a) they say lived the Blackfeet {Ton-koilko,

"blackleg people") and the Arapaho Gros Ventres [Botk iiigo, " belly

l)eoi)le"). They knew also the Shoshoni (Sonclota, "grass houses"),

who, they say, formerly lived in houses of interwoven rushes or grass;

the Flatheads, the northern Arapaho, and of course the Dakota. It

is somewhat remarkable that they knew also the small tribe of Sarsi,

living on the Canadian side of the line at the source of the North Sas-

katchewan, whom tliey describe accurately as a tribe living with the

Blackfeet and speaking a language resembling that of the Apache.
They call them Paknu/o, which they render " stupid i^eople," indicating

the tribe in the sign language by a sweeping motion of the right hand
across the thigh, perhaps from a confusion with jx'^i, thigh. It is

possible that the name is not really of Kiowa origin, but is derived

from Fiiki or Fdkiaui, the Shoshoni name for the Blackfeet themselves.

The Kiowa call the Brule Dakota Paki-f/uddlkantri, "red-burnt thigh"

people, with the same gesture sign as for the Sarsi. Several prominent
men of the Kiowa tribe, among whom may be mentioned Gaapiatan
and Piitadal, are of Sarsi descent. The maternal grandmother of the

noted chief Setiiiigya, killed at Fort Sill in 1871, was a Sarsi woman
who married a Kiowa man during an interchange of friendly visits

between the two tribes. By reason of this Athapascan blood, those of

Sarsi descent, including Gaapiatah, who is Setiiiigya's nephew, consider

themselves in a measure related to the Kiowa Apache.
From the beginning the Kiowa say that they were usually on friendly

terms with the Crows, Arapaho, Arikara, Mandan, and Hidatsa, and,

so far as they can recollect, with the Shoshoni and Flatheads, the

friendship being interrupted, however, by occasional quarrels more or

less serious. They were frequently at war with tlie Cheyenne, and
always, from their lirst acquaintance, with the J>akota, Pawnee, and
Ute. Their relations with the southern tribes will be noted hereafter.

ACQUIREMENT OF HORSES

Although the Kiowa had no horses until they came down from the

mountains and settled near the Crows, it is i)robable that they obtained

some very soon afterward, probably from their friends the Crows.
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La Salle, in 1G82, states tliat the Gattacka( Kiowa Apache) and IManrhoat
(Kiowa?) had then plenty of horses, which he says they had probably
stolen from New Mexico (Marf/ry, 1).

The notice in VillaseFior would indicate that they were able to mount
some of their warriors as early as 1748, as it is hardly probable that
they would have been able to attract attention by their inroads so far

south as the Sjianish settlements if their warriors had been obliged to

travel entirely on foot. With some tribes, however, notably the Pawnee,
it was a frequent practice for the warriors to go out on foot, returning,

if successful, mounted on the horses taken from their enemies. Horses
must also have been taken by the Kiowa from the Comanche, who
lived south of them in the territory adjoining the Spanish possessions,

and with whom the Kiowa were then at war. In the beginning of the
present century we find the Kiowa mentioned as possessing large herds
of horses, which they traded with the Arikara and Mandan for Euro-
pean goods.

Horace Jones, intei'preter at Fort Sill, states that at a council held at

Fort Cobb in 1868, Ten-bears, an old Comanche chief, scored the Kiowa
for their constant raids into Mexico and Texas in spite of their prom-
ises to the government to cease such practices, saying to the assembled
Kiowa, " When we first knew you, you had nothing but dogs and sleds.

Now you have plenty of horses, and where did you get them if they were
not stolen from Mexico?" This must be interpreted, however, from a
])oint of comparison of the Comanche, who have long been noted for

the number of their ponies. It was certainly a case of the pot calling

.the kettle black, as the principal business of both tribes for genera-

tions, until confined to a reservation, was that of raiding their southern
neighbors in order to obtain horses and captives. It is unnecessary to

dilate on the revolution made in the life of the Indian by the possession

of the horse. Without it he was a half-starved skulker in the timber,

creeping up on foot toward the unwary deer or building a brush corral

with infinite labor to suri-ound a herd of antelope, and seldom ventui--

ing more than a few days' journey from home. With the horse he was
transformed into the daring buffalo hunter, able to procure in a single

day enough food to supply his tamily for a year, leaving him free then
to sweep the plains with his war parties along a range of a thousand
miles.

INTERCOURSE AND WAR WITH THE COMANCHE

While the Kiowa still occupied theBlack Hills their nearest neighbors
toward the south were the Comanche, whose language and traditions

show them to be a comparatively recent ottshoot from the Shoshoni of

Wyoming, and whose war parties formerly ranged from Platte river to

central Mexico. lu 172-1 Bourgmont describes them, under the name
of Padouca, as located between the headwaters of Platte and Kansas
rivers. Like the other prairie tribes, they drifted steadily southward.
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and about the middle of last century were established chiefly about the
upper Arkansas and its princii)al tributaries. Long before this time,

however, the Pi'niittka division liad separated from the main body and
gone down into Texas. Pi'ulouca, the name used by Bourgmont, is oue
form of the name by wliich the Comanche are known to the Osage,
Dakota, and related tribes, and is probably derived from Fnuitrlca.

As the Kiowa pressed southward before the advancing Dakota and
Cheyenne, they encountered the Comanche, resulting in a warfare con-

tinuing many years, in the course of which the Comanche were grad-

ually driven south of the Arkansas. The war was finally terminated
and a lasting peace and alliance eifected between the two tribes

through the good offices of the Spaniards of Xew Mexico.

PEACE WITH THE COMANCHE

Now the Kiowa tradition becomes clear and detailed. According to

the story which the old men had from their fathers, who were contem-
porary with the events, the Kiowa advanced along the base of the

mountains and pushed the Comanche from the northern head streams
of the Arkansas. When both sides were about woru out with fighting,

it happened that a small party of Kiowa on a friendly visit to a Span-
ish settlement southwestward from that river—perhaps Las Vegas or

possibly Santa Fe—stopped to rest at a house, which they particularly

state was not a fort or trading post. The house was a large one with
several rooms, and by a curious coincidence a party of Comanche had
arrived shortly before and were then talking in the next room, all una-

ware of the near presence of their enemies. Hearing the voices and rec-

ognizing the language, the Kiowa at once prepared for battle, and
another bloody encounter was about to be added to the long list, when
their Mexican host, friendly to both sides, interposed and represented

to the Kiowa that now was their opportunity to establish a lasting

peace with their foes, ofi'ering his own services as mediator. After

some debate the Kiowa accepted his proposition, and the kindly Mexi-
can, going into the next room, informed the astonished Comanche that

a party of their hated enemies was outside waiting to talk of peace.

Being assured that no treachery was intended, they came out and the

leaders of the two parties saluted each other. The Kiowa leader,

whose name was GuikVite, "Wolf-lying-down," and who was next in

authority to the principal chief of the tribe, assuming to speak for his

people, then expressed their desire for peace. To this the Comanche
leader, Piireiyii, "Afraidof-water'' {Toiipeto in the Kiowa language),

replied that as this was a matter of grave importance, it would have to

be considered by the whole tribe, and invited the Kiowa to go back
with them to the Comanche country in order that the business might
there be fully discussed. The Kiowa hesitated, not yet being quite

willing to trust themselves in the lion's den, when Guik ;'ite, anxious to

spare further bloodshed, said, "I am a chief. I am not afraid to die.
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I will go." A Comanche captive among tlie Kiowa volunteered to go
with him. Turning then to his followers, he said to them, "Go home
and tell our tribe that I am gone to make peace with the Comanche.
lU'turn for me to this place when the leaves are yellow. If you do not

ilnd me here, know that I am dead and avenge my death." He then

dismissed them, and the Kiowa started homeward, while he, with the

captive and one or two Mexicans accompanied the Comanche to their

camps on Ganta Z"«, the Double-mountain fork of the Brazos, in Texas.

On arriving there with his escort, the Comanche were at first dis-

posed to regard him as an enemy and made a show of preparing to

revenge upon him the losses they had suffered at the hands of his peo-

])le, but finding that he was a brave man not to be easily frightened,

they changed their purpose and gave him a friendly welcome. He
remained with them all summer, being well entertained by them on the

hunt and at their social gatherings, and when at last the leaves began
to turn, the tipis were taken down and the whole band, having long

ago decided on peace, moved off to meet the Kiowa at the appointed

rendezvous. They had not long to wait, for Indians observe the sea-

son changes closely, before the whole warrior body of the Kiowa tribe

appeared in sight, prepared either to make a treaty of perpetual friend-

ship or to avenge the death of their chief, as the case might be. As
they api>roached, the Comanche chief and (luik site rode out to meet
them, somewhat to the surprise of the Kiowa, who had hardly hoped
ever again to see their kinsman alive. He told the story of his kind
treatment at the hands of the Comanche and their earnest desire for

peace, and the result was a treaty of friendship and alliance which

endures to this day, the two tribes, with the Kiowa-Apache, having

ever since occupied a common territory and acted together on all

iuiijortant occasions, notwithstanding radical differences in language,

ceremonies, and temperament. The former condition of hostility is

clearly shown by the fact that the common name of the Kiowa for their

present allies, the Comanche, is Gydi ko, " Enemies."

This treaty with tlie Comanche must have been made toward the

close of the last century, probably about 1790. As there is no tally date

in Kiowa history until we come to "the year when the stars fell," i. e.,

18.33, a description of the manner in which we arrive at this conclusion

may be of interest as a specimen of the ordinary methods of Indian

chronology.

Among the oldest men of the tribe are T'c'-bodal, "One who carries a

buffalo's lower leg," Gaapiatan, "Feathered lance," (commonly known
as Heidsick, from his Comanche name of Hai-tsiki), and A'dali)epte,

"Bushy-hair" (Frizzle- head), all being prominent men and noted war-

riors when in their prime. T'ebodal is the oldest man in the tribe, and
as he was "a well grown boy when the stars fell," is consequently

now just about SO years of age, as the Indians consider a boy a young
warrior at 17 or 18. Gaapiatau is a few years younger, and A'dalpepte
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was "old enough to ride a horse wheu the stars fell," so that we may
assume him to be now (1890) about 70 years of age. It will be noted
that, contrary to general opinion, Indians are not remarkably long-

lived.

Gaapiatafi's estimate seems to place the event farthest back in point

of time. He fixes it by "a very old woman," who died eleven winters

ago (ISS5), and whose father had told her that the treaty with the

Comanche was made thirty-three years before she was born. Adalpepte
states that it was made "when his father was a young man." T'ebodal

says that it was before he was born, but that his father knew both
leatierswho negotiated the peace, and that he himself knew the Coman-
che leader, Piireiyii, as a very old man, who was afterward killed by
the Cheyenne at a time when T'ebodal was grown to manhood and Jiad

already been to war. According to the Kiowa calendar, the allied

tribes made i)eace with the Cheyenne about ISiO, so that the chief

who negotiated the treaty for the Comanche must have been killed

shortly before that time, the Kiowa leader, Guik ate, being already

dead. Balancing all the statements, we get 1790 as the most probable
approximate date. The principal chief of the tribe at the time of the
treaty was Poliakya, " Harelip," alias Ki'igiiitse, "Thick blanket." He
was succeeded by Tsofibohon, "Feather-cap," who was succeeded by
A'date, "Island-man," who was deposed in 1833 in favor of Dohasiin,

who thenceforth ruled the tribe until his death in 18CG.

CONFEDERATION OF THE TAVO TRIBES

The peace thus made between the two tribes lias never been broken,

in which lact there may be a sermon for those who regard the Indian as

faithless, when we consider how few European alliances have endured
as long. The Peniiteka Comanche, who lived far down in Texas, were
not included in this compact and had very little connection even
with the northern bands of their own people until brought together
under the reservation sy.stem. Immediately after the treaty the Kiowa
began to move down and make their cami)S along and south of the
Arkansas, which, until that time, had been considered the northern
boundary of the Comanche country and the southern limit of the Kiowa
range. In the territory which they thenceforth held in common tlie

Kiowa usually made their home camps more to the northwest, about
the Arkansas, while the Comanche kept near to the Staked plains

and the Texas frontier. Strengthened by their alliance for war and
defense, the confederated tribes were now able to make a successful stand
behind the Arkansas against further invasion from the north. The raids

of the Kiowa on the Mexican settlements, hitherto desultory and inef-

fective, now became constant and destructive and continued until both
tribes were finally subjugated and confined to their reservation after

the outbreak of 1874. In these raiding expeditions they frequently

made headquarters in the Sierra Madre, whence they descended upon
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tlie lower country ou eacli side. Old men are still living in the tribe

who have raided as far south as the city of Durango (which they know
by this name) and southwest through Sonora and Sinaloa to the Gulf of
California. These war parties would sometimes be absent two years.

To the west they reached the great Colorado river and tell of killing

some Havasupai in their canyon home. In the east they made captives

on Matagorda bay, Texas.

NEUTRAL ATTITUDE OF NEW MEXICANS

According to the Kiowa and Comanche, whose statements are con-

firmed by abundant testimony from other sources, the inhabitants of
New Mexico, from mercenary motives, usually held themselves neutral

in this war on their brethren to the south. New Mexican Comancheros
and domesticated Pueblo Indians carried on a lucrative trade amoug
these tribes at the same time that Kiowa or Comanche war parties were
ravaging the southern provinces or selling horses and mules, taken in

these raids, to the inhabitants of Las Vegas and neighboring towns.
The lances and tomahawks used by their warriors were of Mexican
manufacture, more slender and graceful in design than those supplied

to the northern tribes by English and American traders. It was only
by such tacit connivance or active aid from the people of New Mexico
that these tribes were able to carry on an unceasing warfare of exter-

mination as far south as Tamaulipas and Durango iu Mexico.

EELATIONS WITH OTHER SOUTHERN TRIBES

Subsequent to the treaty with the Comanche, and as a consequence
of it, the Kiowa made peace with the Mescalero Apache (E'sil-irita),

with whom they had formerly been at enmity, having driven them
from the Staked plains into the mountains west of the Pecos. The
friendship, however, was somewhat precarious. They were also on
friendly terms with the Wichita and their associated tribes, the Waco,
Tawdkoni, and Kichai. With the Caddo and the cannibal Tonkawa
to the east, and with the Navaho and Ute and presumably also the
Jlcarilla Apache on the west, they were always at war. They usually
carried on a friendly trade with the neighboring Pueblos. Their rela-

tions with the Apache of Arizona were too casual to be of a definite

nature. They were at war with the Osage until 1834. To all these
tribes the confederated Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache held but one
and the same relation after the alliance of about 1790.

FIRST OFFICIAL AMERICAN NOTICES, 1805-1807

The earliest official account of the Kiowa is given by the explorers

Lewis and Clark, who ascended the Missouri in 1804 and wintered
among the Mandan, before proceeding onward across the mountains
and down to the mouth of the Columbia. They do not appear to have
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met any of the Kiowa, but heard of them from the tribes living on
the river. By that time the Kiowa, whom the es])lorers erroneously

supposed were distinct from the " Wetepahatoes," had been driven out

of the ISlack Hills, which were then in possession of the Cheyenne,
while the Dakota held the country to the eastward. The Kiowa were
tlien on tlie Padouca or North Platte. This agrees with the statements

of old men of the Dakota confederacy, who informed the writer that

within their early recollection that tribe had lived between the North
Platte and the Niobrara, having been expelled from the Black Hills by
the Dakota of the preceding generation.

The official report of Captain Lewis describes the Kiowa (" Kiawas"
and "Wetepahatoes'') as living in 1805 on the North fork of the

Platte, and numbering 70 tipis, 200 warriors, and 700 souls, while the
Kiowa Apache ("Cataka") lived somewhat farther north, on the head-

waters of tlie two forks of Cheyenne river, and are estimated at 25

tipis, 75 warriors, and 300 souls. While the figures thus given for the

Apache are probably nearly correct, those for the Kiowa are much too

low, unless we assume that they had been so greatly reduced by the

war with the Dakota. The alliances and wars of the two tribes, Kiowa
and Apache, were the same, they carrying on a defensive war with the
Dakota and being at peace with all the other tribes of the region,

particularly with the Arikara, Mandan, and Hidatsa. The account
continues

:

They are a wandering nation, inhabit an open country, anil raise a great number
of horses, which they barter to the Kicaras, Mandaus, etc, for articles of European
manufactory. They are a well-disposed people, and might be readily induced to

visit the trading establishments on the Missouri. From the animals their country
produces, their trade would no doubt become valuable. These people again barter a
considerable proportion of the articles they obtain from the Menetares, Ahwah-
haways, Mandans, and Ricaras to the Dotames and Castapanas. . . . Neither
these people ("Kiawas"), the Wetejiahatoes, nor the Chyennes have any idea of
exclusive right to the soil (Lewis and Clark, 1).

The Dotames and Castapanas (for Castahanas) here mentioned are

described as living back of the Kiowa, between the head streams of

the North Platte and the Yellowstone, and were probably bands of the

Shoshoni. From tliis it appears that besides being well supplied with
horses, with which they carried on a profitable trade at this period

with the tribes on the Missouri, the Kiowa also acted as the trading

medium between these tribes and others living in tlie mountains beyond
the Kiowa. The officer suggests the mouth of Cheyenne river as the
most suitable jdace to establish a trading post for them. The Crows
are described as having then the same wars and friendships as the

Kiowa, excepting that they were at war with the Arikara as well as

with the Dakota {Lcicis and Clark, 2).

The Comanche are described at this period (1805) under the name of

the "La Playes" division of "Aliatans" or "Snake Indians," as inhab-

iting the plains from the headwaters of the Arkansas, and including
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the sources of Red river, ami extending from the mountains eastward
indefinitely. They were a wandering people, claiming no particular

boundaries, and, although i)ossessing no guns, were brave and warlike.

Their country abounded in wild horses, besides great numbers which
they raised themselves {Lewis and Vlarl, 3).

In his volume published a few years later the explorer, Zebulon M,
Pike, states that the Kiowa, estimated by him to number 1,000 men,
had in 1803 been driven by the Dakota into the mountains on the
heads of the Platte and Arkansas and north of the Comanche, where
they were then wandering. They owned immense herds of horses, were
armed with bows, arrows, and lances, hunted the buffalo, and were at

warwith the Dakota, Pawnee, and "Tetau"(here meaning the Ute). In
another place he mentions both Ute and Kiowa as living in the moun-
tains of northern Jlexico—the present Colorado and Xew Mexico—the
former being more civilized from contact with the Spaniards. He
speaks also of meeting, in 1807, a party of Kiowa and Comanche
returning from a trading expedition to the Mandau (PiAe, 1).

EXPLANATION OF "ALIATAN" AND "TETAU"

As the names Aliatan and Tetau here quoted from Lewis and Clark,

with their variants, have been the cause of much confusion in our west-

ern tribal nomenclature, some explanation will not be out of place.

Although so unlike in appearance, these ai)pellations are really but
different forms of the same word. The Ute of the mountain region at

the headwaters of the Platte and the Arkansas, being a powerful and
aggressive tribe, were well known to all the Indians of the jjlaius, who
usually called them by some form of tlieir proper name, Yufawuts, or,

in its root form, Ynto, whence we get Eutaw, Utah, and Ute. Among
the Kiowa the name becomes I('(t(i(-f/o), while the Siouan tribes seem to

have nasalized it so that the early French traders wrote it as Ayutan,
latan, or lef^in. By i)refixing the French article it became L'latan,

and afterward Aliatan, while by misreading of the manuscript word
we get Jatan, .Jetan, and finally Tetau. Moreover, as the early traders
and explorers knew but little of the mountain tribes, they frequently

confounded those of the same generic stock, so that almost any of these

forms may mean Shoshoni, Ute, or Comanche, according to the general
context of the description.

UNSUCCESSFUL OVERTURES OF THE DAKOTA

As an incident of the war in progress during this period between the
Kiowa and the Dakota, we find it recorded on a calendar of the latter

tribe, under date of 1814-15, that a party of their people visited the
Kiowa camp on Horse creek for the purpose of making peace, but their

benevolent purpose was defeated by the occurrence of a sudden quarrel

between one of their own men and a Kiowa, which ended by the Dakota
sinking his tomahawk into the Kiowa's head, thus bringing the peace
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negotiations to an abrupt close {MalJery, 3). The story, wbich well

illustrates the uncertainty of Indian temper, has a striking parallel iu

Griunell's story of "The Peace with the Snakes" {Grinnell, Blacl-foot, 1).

The Kiowa camp was at the junction of Kiowa creek with Horse creek,

which enters the North Platte from the south in Nebraska, just east of

the Wyo7uiiig line.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC OF 1816

In 1810 the smallpox made terrible ravages among all the tribes iu

the region of the lied and Kio tJrande, being probably communicated
from the Spanish settlements. The Comanche especially lost heavily
(Morse, 1). The Kiowa sufi'ered in proi)ortion, and their old men speak
of this as the first epidemic of smallpox within the memory of their

tribe. It is probable, however, that they had suffered in the same
way some years before, for we know that in 1801 a Pawnee war party,

returning from New Mexico, brought the smallpox home with tliem,

with the result that it spread among the tribes from the Missouri to the

coast of Texas. The prairie tribes are said to have lost more than half

their population at this time, while the Wichita, Caddo, and others in

the south suffered almost as severely (Morse, i'; Lewis and Clark, 4).

THE KIOWA IN 1820

In the account of his expedition up the Arkansas in 1820, Long speaks
of the Kiowa as wandering with the Arapaho and others over the prai-

ries of Arkansas and Red rivers, and having great numbers of horses,

which f hey traded to the Cheyenne and other northern Indians, who
were not able to rear them so easily in their colder and more barren
country. He describes a great gathering of tribes in 1815 on the South
Platte, apparently about the junction of Kiowa creek in Colorado, a

region which be mentions as frequented by the Iviowa, when the Chey-
enne came down with goods from the traders on the Missouri to meet
and trade for horses wit h the Kiowa, Arapaho, and " Kaskaia or Bad
Hearts," and a party of traders from St Louis (James, LoiKfs Ex., 1).

This appears to be the lirst notice of the Kiowa as living on Red river

—

which, however, may here mean the Canadian—and is evidence that

they were at this time on friendly terms with tlie Arapaho and Chey-
enne, with both of which tribes they were soon after at war. We learn

also from this notice that the St Louis traders had already begun to

come out to trade with them on the Arkansas, although none were
regularly established in their tei-ritory until some years later. The
"Kaskaias" are probably the Kiowa Apache, or jiossibly the Wichita.

THE OSAGE MASSACRE AND THE DRACiOON EXPEDITION—1833-31

We come now to the period covered by the Kiowa calendars, the first

important event of which is the massacre of a large number of the

tribe by a war party of Osage in the early spring of 1833. This led
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indirectly to tbe expeditiou of the First dragoons in 183-1, by which
the Kiowa, Comanche, Wichita, and associated tribes were first

brought into ofticial relations with the United States. The massacre
and the expedition will be found treated at length in the i^roper place.

When the troops returned to Fort Gibson, in the eastern part of
Indian Territory, in August, they were accompanied by a party of one
Waco, one Comanche, three Wichita, and fifteen Kiowa chiefs or head-
men, of whom the artist Catlin says they were undoubtedly one of the
most interesting groups that had ever visited the frontier. Invitations

were sent out to the chiefs of all the neighboring tribes to come in

to Fort Gibson and meet their visitors from the west. A number
responded, and a council lasting several days was held under the aus-

pices of Colonel Dodge of the Dragoons, Indian Agent Major Arm-
strong, and Indian Commissioner General Stokes, which paved the
way for a friendly understanding between the eastern and western
tribes, and for both with regard to the United States (Catlin, 1).

A year later, in August, 1S35, as a result of the friendly relations

thus established, the chiefs of the Comanche and Wichita met the
United States commissioners at Camp Holmes, about 5 miles northeast
of the present site of Pnrcell, Indian Territory, and made their first

treaty with the government. The principal stipulation was that there

should be peace and friendship between the Comanche and Wichita
on the one hand, and the United States, Creek, Cherokee, and other
immigrant tribes, and the Osage on the other (Treaties).

THE TREATY OF 1837

Owing to a delay in the negotiations, the Kiowa who had attended
the meeting became impatient and returned home and consequently
were not parties to this treaty, but two years later a full delegation of

Kiowa, Apache, and Tawakoni went down to Fort Gibson, where the
first treaty between the United States and these tribes was made on
May 2G, 1837, and was formally ratified the following year. In the
document the three tribes are called " the Kioway, Ka-ta ka, and
Ta-wa-karo nations of Indians." The general terms of the treaty are

the same as in that previously made with the Comanche and Wichita,
namely, peace and friendship, with forgiveness of past injuries, and
satisfactory settlement of future disputes that might arise between
these western tribes and the Osage, Muscogee (Creek), and citizens of

the United States. All the tribes concerned were to have equal hunt-
ing rights on the southern prairies as far west as the jurisdiction of the
government extended, and citizens of the United States were to have
free right of travel to and from Mexico and Texas through the Indian
hunting grounds.

There was also a stipulation that if "any of the red people belonging
to the nations or tribes of Indians residing south of the Missouri river

and west of the states of Missouri and Arkansas, not parties to this

17 ETH 25
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treaty," should be found in the country of the Kiowa, they should be
kindly treated by them. This was probably intended to refer only to

the immigrant tribes removed from the east, as it was hardly to be
expected that the Kiowa would act very hospitably toward any stray

Dakota or Pawnee who might occasionally visit the Arkansas in search

of Kiowa scalps or ponies. There was also a distinct understanding
that it was the desire of the government that perfect peace should
exist between the Kiowa and their allies and the republics of Mexico
and Texas. The usual presents were then distributed and everybody
was happj- {Treaties).

The i^eace thus made with the Osage and Creeks was never broken,
although in after years relations with the Osage were somewhat sti'ained

in consequence of their serving as scoots against the allied southern
plains tribes. The promised friendshiiJ was also k.ept with regard to

the citizens of the United States until after the annexation of Texas,
which the Kiowa and Comanche never ceased to regard as a distinct

and hostile government, making a clear distinction between "Ameri-
cans," i. e., settlers and emigrants from the north or Kansas side, and
"Texans,"' whom they regarded as a different nation and their enemies,

in having driven them from their best hunting grounds in violation of

treaties and without compensation.
The treaty commissioners on behalf of the government were General

Montfort Stokes and A, P. Chouteau, the latter being a member of the

noted pioneer trading company. Clermont and Eoly Mcintosh, head
chiefs of the Osage and Creeks, signed, with others, for their respective

tribes. Among the witnesses were a number of offlcers stationed at

Fort Gibson, including, among others, the commanding officer, Colonel

Whistler, the noted Captain Bonneville, and Colonel K. L. Dodge, who
had led the dragoon expedition. The treaty was signed by ten Kiowa
chiefs and principal men, three Apache (whose Kiowa names only are

given), and four Tawakoni. Below are given the names of the Kiowa
and Apache, as the earliest on record from these tribes, excepting those

given by Catlin, together with the proper forms and translations of

those which can be identified.

Kioita

Ta-ka-ta-coucbe, "Blafk Bird" {Couche-kongya, "Ijlack" f).

Clia-hon-de-ton, "Flying Sciuirrel.''

Ta-ne-eongais, "St-a Gull" (f) {T'ene-kdngyo, "Black Bird").

Bou-tongais, "BlaikCap" {Bohov-longiju, " Blaik Cai>").

To-ho-sa, "Top of the Mountain" {Dohd-saii, "Little Bluft").

Sen-son-da-cat, "White Bird."

Con-a-hen-ka, "Horned Frog" (S^hank'ia, "Horned Toad Man" ?).

He-pau-ni-gais, "Night."
Ka-him-hi, "Prairie Dog" (TseiVii ? "Dog").
Pa-con-ta, "My Young Brother."

Apache

Hen-tnn te, "Iron Shoe" {Ban-doli, "Iron Shoe, or Moccaain").
A-ei-kenda, "One who is Surrendered."
Cet-ma-ui-ta, "Walking Bear " {Set-mante, "Bear Above ? or Walking Bear" f).
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At this time the Kiowa were located ou the upper waters of Arkansas,
Canadian, and Red rivers, in friendship with the Comanche and Wichita,
who occupied much of the same territory, but usually ranged more to

the east and south. They continued to occui)y the same general region
until confined to their present reservation. Tlieir war parties extended
their raids far beyond these limits, particularly toward the south.

catlin's observations in 1834

Catlin, who saw them in 1834, describes them as a much finer race of
men than either the Comanche or Wichita, being tall and erect, with
an easy graceful gait, long hair reaching often nearly to the ground,
with a fine Roman outline of head, of a type common among tlie north-

ern tribes, but entirely distinct from that usually found in the south
{Catlin, 3).

TRADERS AMONa THE KIOWA

From the statement of Lewis and Clark already noted, it appears
that in 1805, while still located on the North Platte, the Kiowa had as
yet no communication with traders, but obtained supplies indirectly

through the tribes living farther east. From Pike's narrative, how-
ever, we learn that James Pursley, " the first American who ever pene-
trated the immense wilds of Louisiana," spent a trading season with the
Kiowa and Comanche in 1802 or 1S03, under engagement with a French
trader operating from the Mandan country, and remained with them
until the next spring, when the Dakota drove them from the plains into

the mountains at the heads of the Platte and Arkansas {Pike, 2). From
Long's statement, also previously quoted, we learn that in 1815, the
Kiowa having drifted farther south in the meantime, traders from St
Louis had begun to ascend Arkansas river to trade with the Kiowa,
Cheyenne, and other tribes near its headwaters. From other sources
it is apparent that before this time tliey had had dealings also with the
Spaniards of Xew Mexico. The first regular American trading expedi-

tion to the Kiowa country was made in 1834 when, on the return of
the visiting chiefs from Fort Gibson, a company of eighty trappers and
traders went back with them to their homes on the ujiper Washita and
Red rivers {Catlin, 3). In 1835, shortly after the treaty with the
Comanche at Camp Holmes, Colonel Auguste Chouteau built on the
same site a small stockade fort, where a considerable trade was carried

on with the Comanche, Kiowa, Wichita, and associated tribes until his

death three years later, when the place was abandoned
(
Gret/f/, 1). The

exact location of Camp Holmes and Chouteau's fort was at a spring on
a small creek, both still bearing the name of Chouteau, on the east or
north side of South (main) Canadian river, about 5 miles northeast of

where now is the town of Purcell, Indian Territory. It was a favorite

Indian camping ground and was the site of a Kichai village about 1850.

Auguste Chouteau, the descendant of one of the early French
founders of St Louis, was the pioneer organizer of the Indian trade
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in tlio iquHM' Kod river voiiiitry, as were the lieiits, also of French

origin, on the upjier Arkansas. Under the name of Soto, Chouteau is

still hold in an'octionate rcniouibrance by the Kiowa.

Ohoutean's fort on the Oanadian was considered to be in Comanche
territory. Shortly after the treaty with the Kiowa in 1S.'57, he estab-

lished what they regard as the lirst trading post within their own
country, on the west bank of Cache creek, about 3 miles below the

present Fort Sill, Okhihonia. Tomrlc (Thomas ?) is the name by which

the Kiowa remember the trader in charge, who, however, did not

remain long. Another store was established nearly ou the same ground

by 'William ^ladison (Si'iiiio-znhxUn; '• Terrible-beard") in lS(iO, after

the tribes had been assigned to a reservation. In 1844. William Hent

began building trading posts ou the South Canadian, in the Texas
lianhandle, near the princijial Kiowa trails. They also traded exten-

sively at varii)ns lunnts on the Arkansas until their tinal removal to

Indian Territory.
I'lKST VISIT TO FOKT lilBSON

With the treaty of ISoT and the building of the first trading post in

their country, the modern history of the Kiowa may be said to have

fairly begun. Their lirst introduction to American civilization was in

1834, when Dohasiin and the other chiefs accompanied the troops back

to Fort Gibson, and again in 1S37 when they went to the same place

for the purpose of making tlio treaty. Soon afterward arrangements

were made by Colonel Chouteau to have a delegation of Kiowa,

Comanche, and their associated tribes visit Washington and other

eastern cities. A party of chiefs visited Fort Gibson for this purpose

in the summer of 18;>!>, but Colonel Chouteau having died during the

previous winter, and the season being then far advanced, it was deemed
best to abandon the trip, and accordingly they were given some pres-

ents and returned to their homes (L'lport, 1).

SMALLPOX KinUEMIC OF 1839-40—PEACE WITH THE CHEYENNE AND
AKAPAIK)

In the winter of lS;W-40the Kiowa again sulVeied from the smallpox,

which had broken out in the north in the summer of 1837, nearly exter-

minating the JIaudan, and then swept the whole plains to the gulf. In

1840 they made peace with the Arapaho and Cheyenne, with whom they

have ever since been on terms of intimate friendship (see the calen-

dar). They had already made peace with the Dakota, so that they

were now on good terms with all the tribes of the plains excepting the

Pawnee and Tonkawa. who seem always to have been outlawed tribes,

without friends or allies.

TEXAI^ SANTA f6 EXPEDITION

In 1841 the Texan Santa Fc expedition passed through the country of

the Kiowa. Kendall, the historian of that ill fated undertaking, describes

the tribe as occupying the prairies near the headwaters of Colorado,
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Biazos, Wichita, and lied ri\ eis, and incorrectly supposes tliat tlieir

hunting grounds ha<l never before been visited by white men. He says
that tliey seemed to he a i)owerful |)eople, hitherto but little known,
owing to the fact that their range was south of tlie line of the Missouri
traders and north of that portion of the Comanche country with which
theTexans were acquainted. He speaks of their extraordinary horse-

manship, and credits them with tli(5 feat, ascribed also to other plains

tribes, of throwing themselves to one side of their horses while rirling

paiallel with their enemies in such a way as to conceal anrl protect their

bodies while discharging their arrows directly under their horses' necks.

They had tht^n but few guns, and these were inettectivein theii' hands,
but were surprisingly exjiert in the use of sliields, bows, and lances

(Kendall, 1). The disastrous encounter of the Texans with the tiibe is

narrated in the proper place.

CHOLEEA EPIDEMIC OF 1849

The next notable event in Kiowa history is the cholera epidemic of

1849. It was brought from the east by California emigrants, and
ravaged all the tribes of the jilains. The Kiowa remember it as the

most terrible experience in their history, far exceeding in fatality

the smallpox of nine years before, liundreds died and many com-
mitted suicide in their despair (see the calendar).

FOUT ATKINSON TEEATY IN 18.53

For years the Kiowa and their confederates had been carrying on a

chronic warfai'e against Mexico and Texas, although generally friendly

toward Americans on the north. For the protection of the advancing
settlements and the traffic over the Hanta F6 trail, now amounting to

over 82,000,<i00 annually {Report, ,?), it was deemed necessary to end
this anomalous condition of affairs. Accordingly, on .July 27, 18.5.3, a

treaty was negotiated by agent Thomas Fitzpatrick, at Fort Atkinson,
on the Arkansas, in Kansas, with the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache,
by which these tribes agreed to remain at peace with both the United
States and Mexico, and conceded the right of the government to estab-

lish roads and military jtosts within their territory. In return for these

concessions, they were to receive an annuity of 818,000 for a term of

ten years, subject to a iurther extension of five years (Treaties). It

is somewhat remarkable that this treaty is not noted on the calen-

dar, neither does it .seem to form a subject of conversation among the
older men.

DEPREDATIONS IN MEXICO—5EEXICAN CAPTIVES

Although for obvious reasons the Indians were opposed to the estab-

lishment of roads and military posts in their country, the chief diffi-

culty in the way of a treaty was their unwillingness to cease war on
Mexico. The proi>osition to restore their Mexican captives met a
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prompt and decided refusal. As the Mexican captive element forms
so large a proportion of the blood of these three tribes, the remarks of

agent Fitzpatrick in this connection are of interest:

The chief diffirulty which occurred in negotiating the present treaty was not,

however, presented in the article embracing the foregoing points, but in that which
contemplates a cessation of hostilities against the neighboring provinces of Mexico
and the restoration of prisoners hereafter captured. For a long time these tribes

have been in the habit of replenishing their caballadas of horses from the rich val-

leys and pasture lands which border upon the Rio Grande. Yearly incursions have
been made by them far into the interior of Chihuahua and Durango, and they but
seldom return without having acquired much plunder, as well as many captives,

from the defenseless inhabitants of that country. The name of the Comanche and
Apache has become a byword of terror even in the villages and beneath the city

walls of those fertile provinces. The consequences of those expeditions are twofold,

for while they serve to sharpen the appetite for pillage and rapine, they also tend to

keep up the numbers of the tribe. The large herds driven off produce the former
result, and the prisoners captured contribute to the latter. The males thus taken
are most commonly adopted into the tribe, and soon become the most expert leaders

of war parties and the most accomplished of marauders. The females are chosen as

wives and share the duties and pleasures of the lodge. In fact, so intermingled

amongst these tribes have the most of the Mexican captives become that it is some-
what difficult to distinguish them. They sit in council with them, hunt with them,

go to war with them, and partake of their perils and profits, and but few have any
desire to leave them. Upon this account the chiefs of the nations refused positively

and distinctly to entertain any proposals or make any treaties having in view giv-

ing up those captives now dwelling amongst them. They stated very briefly that

they had become a part of the tribe; that they were identified with them in all

their modes of life ; that they were the husbands of their daughters and tlie mothers
of their children, and they would never consent to a separation, nor could any per-

suasion or inducement move them to abate this position. All that could be accom-
plished was to make a provision for the future (Report, S).

Even this much seems to have amounted to but little, for in the next

year we And the same agent reporting that " so far as I can learn, they

have faithfully complied with the treaty stipulations, save one. It is a

difficult matter to make them understand that New Mexico now belongs

to the United States. They deny ever having consented not to war on
Mexicans. They say that they have no other place to get their horses

and mules from" [Report, 4).

DEFEAT OF ALLIED TRIBES BY SAUK AND FOX, 1854

In the summer of 1854 the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, Cheyenne,
and others of the plains tribes, organized a great expedition for the

purpose of exterminating the immigrant tribes in eastern Kansas,
whose presence was beginning to be felt in an ominous decrease of the

buffalo. Although this was perhaps the largest war party ever raised

by the plains Indians south of the Sioux country, being estimated to

number 1,500 warriors, they were ingloriously defeated with heavy
loss by a party of Sauk and Fox numbering hardly a hundred, the

result being due to the fact that the latter were armed with long-

range rifles, while their enemies had only bows and arrows. Almost
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every old man of the Kiowa now alive was in t.liis battle, wliich is

famous among all the tribes of the southern i)lains (see the calendar).

In the same year, according to Clark, a party of li;{ I'awnee was
cut oit' and slaughtered almost to a man by an overwhelming force of

Cheyenne and Kiowa {Clarl; 19). There is no record of this engage-
ment on the calendars, although several minor encounters with the
Pawnee are noted about this time.

HOSTILE DKIFT OF THE KIOWA

In the next few years we find little of importance recorded of the
Kiowa beyond concurrent statements of both military and civil officials

that they were growing
constantly more insolent

and unmauageable. In

1850 a war party of nearly

one hundred arrived at

Albuquenpie, New Mex-
ico, having passed through
the center of the settle-

ments of that territory, on

their way to attack the
Navaho. They were turned
back by the military com-
mander, committing sev-

eral depredations as they

retired {Report, 5). Two
years later another large

war party, together with
some Cheyenne, passed
Fort Garland, Colorado,

almost on the gj'eat divide,

in pursuit of the Ute [Re-

'port, 6).

defiant speech of do-
hIsan

Fig. 44-DoIiilaiiu or Little-bluff, i>rinti|i:Ll cbief, 1833-18li(>

On one occasion, during <""" ^'""''' '''''

the distribution of the annuity goods on the Arkansas, when fifteen

hundred lodges of Clieyeune, Arapaho, Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache
were encamped along the river, the agent took the opportunity to tell

the Kiowa as plainly as possible that if they did not cease their depre-
dations the government would not only withhold their presents but
would send troops to punish them. The great chief Dohtisiin, after

listening in respectful silence to the end, sprang to his feet, and, calling

the attention of the agent to the hundreds of tipis in the valley below,
replied in a characteristic speech

:
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The white chief is a fool. He is a coward. His heart is small—not larger thau a
pehble stoue. His men are not strong—too tew to contend against my warriors.

They are women. There are three chiefs—the white chief, the Spanish chief, and
myself. The Spanish chief and myself are men. We do had toward each other

sometimes, stealin.g horses and taking scalps, hnt we do not get mad and act the

fool. The wliite chief is a cliild, and like a child gets mad qnick. When my young
men, to keep thi'ir women and children from starving, talce fiom the white man
passing through our country, killing and driving away onr bufi'alo, a cup of sugar or

coffee, the wbite chief is angry and threatens to send Ins soldiers. I have looked

for them a long time, but they have not come. He is a coward. His heart is a

woman's. I have spoken. Tell the great chief what I have said (Report, 7).

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC OP 1861-62

111 the wiuter of 1861-62 the smallpox, brought back from New Mex-
ico by a party of Kiowa returning from a trading trii), again ravaged
the Kiowa, Comanche, and other tribes of the plains (see the calen-

dar). To prevent a recurrence of the disease, the government soon

afterward took measures for vaccinating the western Indians. In the

summer of 1863 a delegation of Kiowa visited Washington and gave
permission for the establishment of mail stations along the roads

through their country in southeastern Colorado [Report, 8).

INDIAN WAR ON THE PLAINS, 1861

The chronic raiding still continued. In 1860 the troops had been
ordered to chastise the Kiowa and Comanche, but apparently with

little effect. Then came the rebellion, involving all the civilized and
partly civilized tribes of the south and reacting on the wild tribes of

the i>lains. At the same time the fugitive hostiles from the Sioux war
in Minnesota in 1862, who had taken refuge with their western brethren

of the same tribe, helped to increase the ferment. There is evidence

also that agents of the Confederacy had something to do with this

result. In the fall of 1863 it was learned that a combination had been
formed by the Dakotn, Cheyenne, part of the Arapaho, the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache—all the xjrincipal fighting tribes—to inaugu-

rate a general war along the plains in the spi'ing. To meet the emer-

gency, messages were sent out to the different tribes in June, 1861,

directing all friendly Indians to repair at once to certain designated

military posts, with a warning that all found away from these posts

after a certain date would be considered hostile. As it was difficult

for troops to distinguish one tribe from another, an order was issued

at the same time i)rohibitiug the friendly Indians in eastern Kansas
from going out on their usual buffalo hunt upon the plains.

Only a part of the Arapaho, and later some of the Cheyenne,
responded and came in. After waiting a sufficient time. Governor
Evans of Colorado issued a proclamation in the summer of 1861 desig-

nating all Indians remaining out as hostiles, whom all persons were
authorized to kill and destroy as enemies of the country, wherever
they might be found [Report, 9). In August the agent at Fort Lyon,
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Colorado, for the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, Cheyenne, and Arapaho,
wrote that "the orders are to kill every Indian found in the coun-

try, and I am inclined to assist in carrying the orders into effect"

(Report, 10).

The ofUcial reports covering the summer of 1804 are full of notices of
murders and depredations on the plains. The agent of the Overland
Mail stated in August that as a consequence the company had been
compelled to abandon all its stations for a distance of 400 miles, while

every ranch within the same section had been deserted. He reported

that the Indians "arrogantly declare that the land belongs exclusively

t(i tlieiii ; they intend to regain and hold it if they have to destroy every
white man, woman, and child to accomjjlish their purpose. It would
seem that the recent enormous emigration across the plains has alarmed
many of the tribes and infused into their rude minds the beUef that

the whites were about to take possession of their country" (Report, 11).

The great emigration referred to was in consequence of the rush to the

gold mines of Pike's Peak, discovered in 1838.

VACCINATION AMONG THE PLAINS TRIBES

—

SET-T'AINTE

As usual, the Indians had deferred hostilities until the grass was
high enough in the spring to enable their ponies to travel. In April a
government ])hysician, who had been sent among these tribes to vac-

cinate them as a protection from the smallpox which had recently deci-

mated them, as already noted, found them all apparently friendly.

From him we have an interesting description of the appearance and
home life of the famous chief Sett'aiQte. He writes from Fort Larned

:

I have been two weeks among the Kiowas, about 40 miles up the Arkansas river.

I was four days in Satana's \^Set-faxnte] or White Bear's village, who is, I believe,

their principal chief. He is a iiue-lookin^' Iiuliau, very energetic, and as sh.arp as a
brier. He .and all his people treated me with much friendship. I ate my meals
regularly three times a day with him iu his lodge. He puts on a good de.al of style,

spreads a carpet for his guests to sit on, and has painted firebo.ards 20 inches wide
and 3 feet long, ornamented with bright brass tacks driven all around the edges,

which they use for tables. He has a brass French horn, which he blew vigorously
when the meals were ready. I slept with Yellow Buffalo, who was one of the chiefs

that visited Washington with Major CoUey. They have quite a number of cows and
calves and a good many oxen and some mules and American horses that they say

they stole from Texas. A body of Kiowas and Comanches and some C'heyeunes

intend to make another raid into Texas in about five or six weeks.

It will be remembered that Texas was at this time in armed rebellion

against the general government, a fact which confirmed the Indians in

their belief that Texans and Americans were two distinct and hostile

nations. With corre(^t x^rophecy the doctor surmises that a successful

result iu the contemi)lated raid will encourage them to try their hand
farther north. By this time he had vaccinated nearly all the Indians
of the upper Arkansas (Report, 12). Fort Larned, in western Kansas,
was then the distributing point for the goods furnished by the govern-
ment to the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache.
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THE LITTLE ARKANSAS TREATY IN 18()5
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In a few months the grass was up and a change came o'er the spirit

of the dream. Hostilities liad begun on tlie plaius, and in order that

the innocent might not be punished with tlie guilty, the friendly tribes

along the eastern border had been forbidden to go out into the buffalo

country. This deprivation of accustomed privileges naturally caused

Phnt.. by Soiile, about 1S70
Fig. 45—Set-t';nnte (Satanta) or A\ iiuo

grent dissatisfaction among the friendly Indians, who had come to

depend on their annual buflalo hunt to eke out their scanty food supply,

and they complained bitterly that the government had been feeding and
clothing the hostiles, while they themselves had been left to starve.
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In a strong letter their agent writes that, while he has a desire to shield

all Indians from wrong and severe treatment, yet "lead, and plenty of

it, is what the Kiowas want and must have before they will behave."
He denounces them as murderous thieves, and says that he has had
personal experience of their insolence and outrages (Report, 13). The
incidents of this war noted on the calendar are the encounter at Fort
Larned, in which the Kiowa ran off the horses of tlie soldiers, and the

attack on a Kiowa camp by a detachment of troops and Ute Indians
under command of Kit Carson (see the calendar).

From the agent's report it appears that the Indians had begun hostili-

ties in the summer simultaneously on the Platte and the Arkansas, and
up to September had killed a number of people and run oft' several thou-

sand head of horses, mules, and cattle. Communication between the Col-

orado settlements and the Missouri had been almost entirely cut off, the
overland coaches had to be supplied with large escorts, and emigrant
trains were compelled to combine for safety. It was thought that all the
tribes of the plains were on the warpath together. The Indians were
well mounted, knew the whole country jjerfectly, and so far, in every
contest on anything like equal terms, had proven themselves a match
for the white soldiers. As nearly the whole available force of the

government was then employed in suppressing the rebellion, no addi-

tional troops could be sent to the frontier, and Oovernor Evans of

Colorado asked and received permission to raise a force of volunteers

against the hostiles. It was the opinion of many persons, including

army officers stationed in the country, that the whole trouble might
have been averted had the Indians been properly treated by the

whites [Report, 14).

In spite of the serious condition of affairs it was evident that the

chiefs did not want war. Early in September peace overtures were
received from the Cheyenne and Arapaho, who soon after came in and
camped as directed near Fort Lyou, Colorado. A month later the

agent reported that the Kiowa and Comanche had committed no depre-

dations for a long time and were supposed then to be south of the

Arkansas, near the Texas border (Report, 15). Before the trouble

began they had been encamped on the Arkansas, near Fort Larned.
As the tribes had now expressed their desire for peace, a commission
was sent out early in 1865 to meet them for that purjiose. The com-
missioners met the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache on August 15 at the

mouth of the Little Arkansas, where now is the town of Wichita,
Kansas, and received their promise to cease hostilities and to meet the

same commission in October to make a regular treaty of peace. Three
days later the Cheyenne and Arapaho entered into a similar agreement
at the same place. The Kiowa chiefs signing the agreement were
Dohiisiin as head chief, Giu-pii 'go ("Lone- wolf"), Sct-daya'-ite ("Many-
bears"), Set-t'aifite ("White-bear"), Te'nc-angopte ("Kicking-bird"),

and Set-Imkia ("Pushing-bear," commonly known as Stumbling-bear),
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with S^t-tiklal ("Leau-bear") for the Apache, aud eight of the Co-

uiauohe. Credit for tliis result is due hrrgely to the ettbrts of agent

Leavenwortli, who secured a suspension of military operations while he

went out to bring in the Indians, a matter of peculiar difliculty in

view of their fresh recollection of the massaci-e of friendly Cheyenne by
Colonel Chiviugton in the autumii of the preceding year (Re2iort, 16).

Pursuant to agreement, commissioners met the live tribes in October,

18G5, at the mouth of the Little Arkansas, where treaties were made
with the Cheyenne and Arapaho on the 14th, with the Apache on the

17th, and with the Kiowa and Comanche on the 18th. By the treaty

with the Apache they were officially detached from the Kiowa and
Comauche and attaclied to the Cheyenne aud Arapaho, who agreed to

relinquish their reservation in southeastern Colorado for one farther

south, in Kansas aud Indian Territory. The Kiowa and Comanche
agreed to remove south of the Arkansas, the reservation proposed for

their future home being a tract in western Texas and Oklahoma, as

follows: Commencing on the Canadian river where the eastern line of

New Mexico crosses the same; thence running south along said line

to the southern boundary of New Mexico; thence in a northeast-

wardly direction to the headwaters of Big Wichita river; thence down
said river to its mouth or its junction with Eed river; thence due
north to Canadian river; thence up the Canadian to the place of begin-

ning. By this treaty, which was intended to be only temporary, they

gave up all claims in Colorado, Kansas, and New Mexico, aud were
restricted to southwestern Oklahoma and the region of the Staked
plain in Texas. Five white captives were surrendered by the Kiowa
and Comanche at the same time

(
Treaty).

DEATH OF DOHASAN

In the course of the talk Dohasiin, on behalf of his people, made a

vigorous protest against being couflned to a reservation, claiming that

the Kiowa owned from Fort Laramie and the North Platte to Texas
and had always owned it, and that he did not want his country cut

up and divided with other tribes or given to the white man; his peo-

ple wanted a large country to roam over ; they did not want to stay

long in one place, but wanted to move about; the Santa Fc road was
open aud would not be disturbed, but the rest of their country he

wanted let alone. Notwithstanding this protest the treaty was signed.

Among others officially present were Kit Carson, William Bent, and
Agent Leavenworth, with William Shirley and Jesse Chisholm as

interpreters [Report, 17). Dohasiin died shortly afterward, early in

1866, and with his death began the rapid decline of the Kiowa tribe.

He was succeeded by Giiipii'go, "Lone-wolf," adopted father of the

present chief of the same name. But the Indian day was drawing to a

close. Within a few years the Kiowa were practically prisoners on a

reservation, aud their chiefs were the creatures of petty factions aud
mere figureheads in the hands of the government.
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KIOWA RAIDS CONTINUED

As a result of these peaceful efforts, there were but few reports of

disturbances duriug the uextyear, exceptiug from the incorrigible Kiowa.
Notwithstanding all their promises, Set-t'ainte led a war party into

Texas and returned with five captives, a woman and four children,

whom he brought into Fort Larned for ransom. The agent sharply

reminded him of his promise to cease such acts, and demanded the

surrender of the prisoners without compensation, whereon, under pre-

tense of consulting the other chiefs, Set-faiDte took them to Fort Dodge,
where the commander, compassiouatiug their condition, rescued them
for a large sum. In reporting the circumstance, their agent urges that

it is high time the Kiowa were made to feel the strong arm of the gov-

ernment as the only means of bringing them to a sense of their duty,

as they even went so far as to boast that stealing white women was a
more lucrative business than stealing horses (Report, IS).

Other complaints came in during the next year, but full investigation

by the military authorities satisfied them that with the exception of

this raid by Set-t'ainte the Kiowa and Comanche were innocent [Report,

19). Accordingly measures were taken to arrange a meeting with
these tribes to establish more definite treaty relations, as contemplated
in the provisional treaty of 1865. Preliminary to this meeting Agent
Labadi, with a small party, went from Santa Fe across to the Texas
bolder, where he met a large portion of the confederated tribes and
urged on them the necessity of keeping peace with the government, at

the same time demanding the free surrender of all white captives of

the United States held by them, concluding by telling them that all of

their tribes hereafter found north of the Arkansas would be treated as

hostiles. After a conference among themselves, the chiefs agreed to

deliver up the captives and end all difficulties, and arranged for a full

meeting later, when some absent chiefs should have returned. In

regard to the raids into Texas, they distinctly stated that they had
been told by the military ofBcers of the government to do all the dam-
age they could to Texas, because Texas was at war with the United
States (referring to the recent rebellion), and that until now they
were ignorant that i)eace had been established. Although it is pretty

certain that some of them at least had already been told that the rebel-

lion was at an end, yet there can be no doubt that the peculiar relations

which from the very beginning had existed between Texas and the

general government furnished them a plausible excuse for the depreda-
tions [Report, 20).

THE TEEATY OF MEDICINE LODGE, 1867, AND ITS RESULTS

The i-esult of these negotiations was the treaty of Medicine Lodge
on October 21, 18G7, by which the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache were
ofiicially confederated and agreed to come upon their present reserva-
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tion (see the calendar). This treaty merits extended notice, inasmuch
as it changed the whole status of the Kiowa and their allies from that

of independent tribes with free and unrestricted range over the whole

plains to that of pensioners dependent on the government, confined to

the narrow limits of a reservation and subject to constant military and
civilian supervision. For them it marks the beginning of the end.

Moreover, on the provisions and promises of this treaty are based all

the arguments for and against the late unratified agreement of 1892.

It will be necessary first to review the situation.

For a number of years the Indian problem on the plains had been
constantly growing more serious. The treatment accorded by Texas
to her native and border tribes had resulted in driving them northward
to the country of upper Red river and the vicinity of the Santa F6
trail, where they were a constant menace both to the trading caravans

and to the frontier settlers of Kansas and Colorado. In addition to

the old Santa F6 trail the thousands of emigrants to California and
Oregon had established regular roads across the plains, in the north

along the North Platte and in the south along the base of the Staked
plain, while the discovery of gold in Colorado in 1858 brought a flood

of white settlement into the very heart of the Indian country, driving

away the buffalo and narrowing the range of the tribes. Encroach-

ments and reprisals were becoming chronic, and it was evident that

some arrangement must be made by which the wild tribes could be

assigned a territory remote from the line of settlement and travel,

where they might roam and hunt undisturbed, without danger of com-

ing into ciillision with the whites.

The conditions a few years previous are well summed up by the

veteran trader William Bent, at that time agent for the Cheyenne and
Arapaho, in an official report dated October u, 1859. In it he says:

The Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes scrupulously maintain peaceful relations with

the whites and with other Indian trilies, notwithstanding the many causes of irrita-

tion growing out of the occupation of the gold region, and the emigration to it

through their hunting grounds, which are no longer reliable as a certain source of

food to them. These causes precijiitate the necessity of immediate and sufificiout

negotiations for the safety of the whites, the emigrant roads, and the Indians. . . .

The Kiowa and Com.inche Indians have for two years appeared in full numbers
and for long periods upon the Arkansas, and now permanently occupy the country

between the Canadian and Arkansas rivers. This is in consequence of the hostile

front opposed to them in Texas, by which they are forced toward the north, and is

likely to continue perpetual. ... A smothered passion for revenge agitates these

Indians, perpetually fomented by the failure of food, the encircling encroachments

of the white population, and the exasperating sense of decay and impending extinc-

tion with which they are surrounded. . . .

I estimate the number of whites traversiug the plains across the center belt to

have exceeded sixty thousand during the present season. The trains of vehicles and
cattle are frequent and valuable in ])roportion. Tost lines and private expresses are

in constant motion. The explorations of this season have established the existence

of the precious metals iu absolutely infinite abundance and convenience of position.

The concourse of whites is therefore constantly swelling and incapable of control or
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restraint by the gnveninient. This suggests the policy of promptly lescuiug the

Indiana and withdrawing them from contact with the whites, as the eleu\eut capa-

ble of such innnediate management as may anticipate and prevent difficulties and
massacre. I repeat, then, as the suggestion of my best judgment, that immediate
and sufficient steps be taken to assemble and finally dispose of these particular tribes

of Indians, viz, the Kiowa and Comanches, the Cheyeunes, and the Arapahoes, by
reducing them, under treaties and arrangements, to become agricultural and pastoral

people, located within specific districts, judiciously selected and liberally endowed,
to which they shall be restricted and the white men excluded from among them.
These numerous and warlike Indians, pressed upon all around by the Texaus, by the
settlers of the gold region, by the advancing peo]de of Kansas and from the Platte,

are already compressed into a small circle of territory, destitute of food, and itself

bisected athwart by a constantly marching line of emigrants. A desperate war of

starvation and extinction is therefore imminent and inevitable unless prompt meas-
ures shall prevent it {Seport, 21).

Despite this •warning no .step.s were taken toward a remedy, and in

April, 1864, tlie irritation resulted in a war with the Cheyenne, speed-

ily involvinfj' also the Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, with
several bauds of the Dakota. The most memorable incident of this

war was the massacre of 120 friendly Cheyenne, encamped under the
protection of the United States flag, near Fort Lyon, on Sand creek,

Colorado, by Colorado militia under Colonel Chivington, on November
29, 1864. Hostilities ended with treaties made with the live tribes

chiefly concerned at the mouth of the Little Arkansas (now Wichita,
Kansas), in October, 1865, as already noted. Short a.s the war had
been, it had cost the government over $30,000,000 and an unknown
number of lives [Report, 23).

From this time the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, as tribes,

remained quiet, according to the terms of the treaty, but it was other-

wise with the more northern Indians, who found themselves subjected

to constant aggi'essioDS in spite of all agreements. In July, 1866, a
war broke out with the Sioux, and in April, 1807, it spread to the

Cheyenne and Arapaho. Leading incidents of these campaigns were
the massacre of Lieutenant Colonel Fetterman's whole command at

Fort Phil. Kearney, December 21, 1866, and the burning of a large

Chej^enue village on the Pawnee fork, by General Hancock, in April,

1867 [Report, 23).

At this stage of affairs Congress appointed a commission to estab-

lish peace with the hostile tribes, by first ascertaining their grievances

and then making such treaties as would remove the causes of dissatis-

faction and afford protection to the frontier settlements, emigrant
roads, and railroads by assigning to the tribes reservations where they
could remain undisturbed in the future. This commission consisted of

N. G. Taylor, president, John B. Sanborn, Samuel F. Tappan, J. B.

Henderson, and Generals William S. Harney, Alfred H. Terry, and
C. C. Augur. iSTotwithstanding open war was in progress, they found
no difficulty in effecting friendly meetings with the various tribes. In
September and October, 1867, the commission held councils with the
Sioux and Crows and made treaties with the Cheyenne and Arapaho,
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and with the Kiowa, Coinaticlie, and Ai)ache, these beiug the treaties

under which the latter tribes hold their present or recent reservations

and draw their annuities.

In regard to the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaclie, the commissiouers

state that from the testimony tbey were satistied that these tril)es had
substantially complied witli the terras of their treaty made two years

before on the Little Arkansas, the only serious violation beiug the

killing of James Box and the capture of his family in western Texas
in August, 18G6. This is the Set-t'ainte raid already noted. As excuse
for this, the commissioners state, the Indians urged that they supi)osed

an attack on Texas people would be no violation of a treaty with the

United States—that as we ourselves had been at war with the people

of Texas, an act of hostility on their part would not be disagreeable

to us. In regard to numerous other misdeeds credited to these tribes,

they state that the evidence pretty clearly demonstrates that the

charges were almost entirely without foundatiou [Report, 24).

After visiting some of the northern bands, the commissioners went
to Fort Lamed, Kansas, whence they sent messengers to the Cheyenne
and Arai^aho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Ai)ache, notifying them of their

arrival and purpose. They then proceeded to the general tribal ren-

dezvous on Medicine-lodge creek, about the present site of Medicine
Lodge, Barber county, Kansas, where they met the Indians, and the

treaties were made (see the calendar).

A treaty was first made with the Kiowa and Comanche on October
21, 18G7, and by a supplementary treaty made immediately afterward

on the same day, the Apache, at their own request, were formally con-

federated and incorporated with them instead of with the Cheyenne
and Arapaho, with whom they had been united by the treaty of the

Little Arkansas two years before. The Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
together signed the treaty of confederation, which was proclaimed

August L*5, 1868. At the same council meeting was made the similar

treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapaho, by which those tribes held

their late reservation and became entitled to their current annuities.

These treaties superseded all previous agreements (Trealies).

The Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache treaty provides for peace and
mutual good will, and stipulates that the Indians shall refrain from

further attacks on the whites, and withdraw all opposition to the con-

struction of railroads and other roads and the building of military

posts in the western country, then or afterward to be authorized by
the government. The usual provision is made for an agency, schools,

farmers, doctor, blacksmith, etc. Article G provides for the selection

of fanning tracts within the proposed reservation, to be recorded and
held as the individual property of such Indians as may desire to become
farmers.

Article 2 sets apart for the use of the three confederated tribes their

IH-esent reservation, bounded on the east by the ninety-eighth meridian,
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ou the south and west by Bed river and its North-tork, ami on the north
by the Washita from the niuety-eightli meridian up to a point 30 miles

by river from Fort Cobb, and thence by a line due west to the North
fork. All withiiL these bounds is solemnly "set apart for the undisturbed
use and occupation of tlie tribes herein named, and for such other
friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they may
be willing, with the consent of the United States, to admit among them

;

and the Ignited States now solemnly agrees that no ])ersous except
those herein authorized so to do, and except such ofticers, agents, and
employes of the government as may be authorized to enter upon [the]

Indian reservation in discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever
be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the territory de-

scribed in this article, or in such territory as may be added to this

I'eservation, for the use of said Indians."

By article 10 all obligations incurred by the United States under
previous treaties are canceled, and instead the government agrees to

deliver at the agency, "ou the 15th day of October of each year, for

thirty years," the efjuivalent of a full suit of clothing for each Indian
man, woman, and child, for which purpose the agent is to make an
annual census of the tribes; "and in addition to the clothing herein
named, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars shall be annually ai)pro-

])riated for a period of thirty years" for the.judicious purchase of such
articles as may seem proper to the condition and necessities of the
Indians. Provision is made for the expenditure of a portion of the
clothing fund in other ways for the benefit of the Indians, whenever,
within the period of thirty years, it might seem advisable, "but in no
event shall the amount of this approjmation be withdrawn or discon-

tinued for the period named." All annuity issues were to be made iu

the inesence of an army officer detailed for tlie purpose, who should
inspect and reiiort on the quantity and ([uality of the goods and the

manner of their delivery.

Provision is also made for establishing a sufficient number of schools

to continue for a period of not less than twenty years. The Indians
agree to surrender all claims to lands outside the reservation as estab-

lished in article U, retaining, however, some temporary hunting privi-

leges south of the Arkansas. Several minor details are specified, and
by article 12 it is stipulated that no treaty for the sale of any portion

of the reservation thus agreed upon shall have force or validity "unless
executed and signet! by at least three-fourths of all the adult male
Indians occupying the same."

The Kiowa signers were ten in number, of whom only Set-lmkia was
still alive in 189G. Their names were:

Set-ii'iKjya, "Sitting-bear" (Satank).

Set-fuinte, "White-bear" (Sa-tan-ta).

Gi'iatoMngya, "Black-bird" (Wa-toh-konk, or Black Eagle).

T'ene'-angopte, "Kicking-bird" (Ton-a-en-ko, or Kicking Eagle)

17 ETH 26
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Tak(i-i-bodal, " Spoiled-saddle-blauket" (Fisli-e-inore, or Stinking

Saddle).

Mdnyiten, " Woman-beart" (Ma-ye-tiu).

Set-hnkla, " rusbiug-bear" (Sa-tim-gear, or Stuiubliiig' Bear).

f!et])(i'fio, "Lone-bear" (Sit-par-ga, or Sa-pa-ga, or One Bear).

Gm-bohun, " Crow-bonnet" (Oorbeau, or Tbe Crow).

Setema'-i, "Bear-lyiug-down" (Sa-ta-more).

Tbe Apacbe signers were:
Itabi pa (Mab-vip pab, Wolf's Sleeve).

(hiaSitclu'ma (Kon-zboii-ta-co, Poor Bear).

ClionsJiitd (Cho-se-ta, or Bad Back).
(jSTab tan, or Brave Man).
(Ba-zbe-ecb, Iron Sbirt).

Ti'l'Ial-ai (Til-la-ka, or Wbite Horn).

Tbe Comancije signers, of wboni only Howia was alive in 1896, were:
F(irii(xruvi(iii, "Ten-elks" (Parry-wab-say-rueu, or Ten Bears).

Ti'pinavon (Teppe-navon, or Painted Lips).

Tii'mici (To sain, To-sbe-wi, or Silver Brooeb).

Hiavlu'nil-a, " Standing-bead-featber" (Cear-cbi-neka).

Hoivia (Howe-are, or Gap in tbe Woods).
Tiiydkiroip, " Sore-backed-borse " (Tir-ba-yab-guabip, or Horse's

Back).
Jsanii'rifilai, " Wolf-noise" (Es-a-nanaca, or Wolf's Name).
AtesUsti, "Little-born" (Ab-te-es-ta).

FHitri-foyabi, " Ironnionntain " (Poob-yab-to-yeb-be).

Sd'riyo, "Dog-tat" (Sad-dy yo).

In addition to tbe signatures of tbe commissioners tbe treaty bears

tbe names of a number of witnesses, some of tbem noted in tbe pioneer

bistory of tbe sontbwest, including Tbonias Mnrpby, superintendent

of Indian affairs, J. H. Leavenwortb, agent for tbe tbree tribes, and
Pbilip McCusker, tbe interpreter, well known in connection witb tbese

tribes until bis deatb in 1885.

KENEWED HOSTILITIES

As no arrangements bad yet been made for tbe removal of tbe Indians

to tbe soutb, most of tbeni remained encamped on tbe Arkansas until

June, 1868, wben tbe Cbeyenne became involved in difiSculty witb tbe

military, resulting in tbeir tligbt soutbward to tbe Canadian and
Wasbita. On tbe return of tbe unsuccessful war party against tbe

Ute, in wbicb Setdaya'ite bad been killed, as narrated in tbe calendar

for tbat year (see tbe calendar), tbe Kiowa also left tbe Arkansas and
removed to tbe soutb, tbus anticipating measures by General Sberman
to drive all thesa tribes by military force upon tbe new reservations

assigned tbem by the late treaty, notwitbstanding tbe fact tbat neitber

agency buildings nor agents were yet establisbed on eitber reservation.

In pursuance of tbis policy, General Sberman, in September, asked to
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have all issues wliatever to any of these tribes wituueld until tlaey bad
concentrated near FoitCobb on tbe Wasbita, and announced tbat alter

waiting a sufficient time for tliein to reach that point he would solicit

an order declaring' all Indians outside these reservations to be outlaws,
"and recoinniending all people, soldiers, and citizens to proceed against
them as such." He also proposed to declare forfeited the hunting ])rivi-

leges outside these boundaries, guaranteed under the treaty. Despite
the agent's protest that the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache had done
nothing to deserve sutili treatment, and the statement of the acting
commissioner that Fort Cobb was not ou the Cheyenne and Arai)aho
reservation at all, military operations were begun in September, with
this purpose in view, with the result that all five tribes were again
involved in war {Report., 25).

However peaceable the Kiowa and Comanche may have been on the
Kansas frontier at this time, they were insolent enough in the south,

for, in addition to raids into Texas, the agent for the Wichita and asso-

ciated tribes, which had recently been removed to the vicinity of Fort
Cobb, reports that they had plundered the Wichita of nearly every-
thing, burned the agency, and forced the employees to leave to save
their lives {Report, 26).

BATTLE OF THE WASHITA—REMOVAL TO THE RESERVATION

The command of operations in Indian Territory was given to General
Oeorge A. Custer, who left Fort Dodge, Kansas, with eleven trooi)s of

the Seventh cavalry and twelve troops of Kansas volunteers, and after

establishing Camp Supply, started on a winter campaign, intending to

strike the Indians when they would be least prepared for deleiisc or

flight. The result was the "Battle of the Washita," on November 27,

1868, in which the Clieyenne village under Black kettle was surprised

and totally destroyed, one hundred and tliree warriors, including lilack-

kettle himself, being killed, a number of prisoners taken, and nearly a
thousand jjonies captured and shot, thus ])ractically rendering the
survivors helpless. The engagement occurred on the south bank of

the Washita, in Oklahoma, just above Sergeant-major creek. Must
of the Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache were camjied below
along the river for a distance of several miles; the whole forming the

winter camp of the allied tribes. The Kiowa, who were nearest, pre-

pared to attack, but, being taken at a disadvantage, agreed to go with
tiie troops to Fort Cobb, the proi)osed agency. Instead of doing this,

however, the warriors sent their families with tiieir movables in a con-

trary direction and attempted to slip away themselves in small parties

until Custer seized Lone-wolf, the head chief, and Sett'aiute, next in

authority, and threatened to hang them both unless the absentees
delivered themselves at Fort Cobb within two days. This brought
matters to a head, and the whole tribe, extiepting a band which fled

under Woman-heart (Manyi-tcn) toward the Staked ijlain, came in and
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surrendered at Fort Cobb witliiu the time specified, iiboiit the end
of December, lS(t8. The two chiefs were thereupon set at liberty. Most
of the Oomanche aud Apache had already come in immediately after

the Washita tight. The Cheyenne aud Arapaho tied to the head of

Red river, where they were followed by Cnster, and were brought in

later to their own reservatiou {Custer, 1; Record, 7). As an effective

means of holding these tribes in check for the future, Fort iSill was
established in tiie spring of 1869, nearly in the center of the reservation,

with the agency for the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache adjoining.

FUKTHEK INSOLENCE OF TllK KIOWA—RAIDS INTO TEXAS

Although they had been compelled to settle on a reservation, the

Kiowa continued their raids into Texas, destroying property, killing

white jieople. and carryiug away captives. On one occasion they even
attacked the agency at Fort Sill, killed and wounded several men,
stampeded the agency cattle and the iiuarterniaster"s mules, aud defi-

antly challenged the soldiers to come out aud fight. Civil and military

oflicials alike agree that there was not the slightest excuse for these out-

rages, to which they were encouraged by the Kwahadi Comanche, who
had never yet come iu from the Staked plain aud who never ceased to

ridicule tho.se Indians who had submitted. To put an end to this state

of affairs, the Conmiissioncr in 1870 recommended the establishment of

a line of posts along the southern boundary of the reservation, aud
that the Kiowa and Comanche should all be placed under military con-

trol until tliey had learned to behave properly (Report, :JT).

Affairs went on from bad to worse. In 1871 a large raiding party
killed seven men in Texas, torturing one over a tire, aud capturing a
number of mules. The leaders had the hardihood to boast of their

deed in the presence of the agent aud General Shermau, who promptly
arrested the three most prominent, Setfaintc, Setiingya, and A'do-e^tte

or "Big-tree.*' Setiiugya (Satauk) resisted and was killed. The other

two were sent to Texas for trial and punishment (see the calendar).

In 1872 another Commissioner declared that the point had been
reached where forbearance had ceased to be a virtue, aud again recom-

mended that the three tribes be turned over to the military for pun-

ishment, lie states that a wholesome example is absolutely necessary

to commaud obedience, asserting that " so loug as four- fifths of these

tribes take turus at raiding into Texas, ojienly aud boastfully bringing

back scali)s and spoils to their reservation, efforts to inspire very iiigh

ideas of social and industrial life among the comuiunities of which the

raiders form so lai'ge a part will presumably result iu failure." At the

same time their agent reports that, although they had come regularly

for their rations during the preceding winter and spring, giviug

repeated assurance of amity and peace, yet so soon as their horses

were iu condition in summer the Kiowa had gone on the warpath, tak-

ing with them a large number of the Comanche aud Ai»ache, and
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witbiii a- few mouths had stolen huudreds of horses and mules, carried
ofl" several eaptive women and children, and killed over twenty persons
in Texas, besides others in New Mexico and elsewhere. By withhold-
ing rations for three months, he had compelled them to bring in two
captives without ransom, and states that lie would continue to with-

h'lti. 46—Set-iiugya (Satank) or Sittiiig-lifar

hold sujiplies from them until the other was surrendered. He declared,
finally, that the Kiowa and some bands of the Comanche were beyond
control by him {Report, 38). The calendar for this year (q. v.) also

takes note of these raids.
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INTERTRIBAL PEACE OGItNCIL, 1.S72

111 the summer of 1872 the general council of the civilized tribes of

Indian Territory sent a commission to the wild tribes in the western

part of the territory to urge them to a permanent peace among them-

selves and with the United States. This Indian commission met the

chiefs and headmen of the Oaddo, Wichita, and afflliated tribes, the

Cheyenne and Arapaho, and the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache,
together with their agents, near Fort Cobb, in July and August, and
had several talks with them, resulting in a general friendly feeling

among the tribes, but without any very substantial outcome in regard

to the Kiowa, who demanded the release of Set-t'ainte and Big-tree as

a preliminary to negotiations. They did surrender two white captives,

as already stated, but this appears to have been due to the stoppage of

rations by the agent rather than to the efforts of the peacemakers.
Notwitlistanding the rose-colored report of the commission, we learn

from the agent that while Kicking-bird, as always, was on the side of

peace. White-horse {Tsen-fainte), the notorious raider, declared that

the old chiefs might make peace, but he and the young men would raid

when they chose, while Lone-wolf, the head chief, declared thrtt they

would not make peace or return their captives until Set-t'ainte and
Big-tree were released and the Kiowa reservation extended from the

Eio Grande to the Missouri. He modified his terms, however, when he

found that all rations and annuities were to be cut off until the captives

were unconditionally released {Report, 29). About the same time the

Kiowa invited the Cheyenne to join them in forming a combination of

the southwestern tribes to make war on the whites and effect the

release of the imprisoned chiefs, but the Cheyenne refused the propo-

sition {Report, 30).

Soon after, in the same year, another commission was sent out from

Washington to the same tribes to discuss with them the subject of their

own and the government's treaty obligations, and to warn them in

plain terms that unless they ceased their raids outside their reservations

the military would be directed to begin active operations against them,

and that all parties hereafter leaving the reservation to go into Texas
would be considered as hostiles to be attacked without inquiry and to

be followed into their camps, if necessary, for punishment.

JOINT DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON, 1872

An important object of the commission was to obtain a good repre-

sentative delegation of the several tribes to visit Washington, with the

view of impressing them on the way with the strength of the whites,

in order to obtain a better understanding on their arrival. Although
the other tribes generally responded promptly and satisfactorily, the

Kiowa, as usual, were disposed to be perverse. At last, however, a

party, including Lone-wolf, Woman-heart, Bed-otter {Apen-guadal),
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Doliasjin (son of tlie former great chief), Sun-boy {Pai'-tah/i), Stum-
bliug-bear, and others, met the commission on the Washita and con-

sented to send delegates to Washington on the promise that their

imprisoned chiefs. Set-t'aiute and Big-tree, should be allowed to meet

Photo bv S'Hili

Fig. 47—Tseu-t'aifite or White horse

them at some jioiut on the way, or that if live delegates were sent, the

prisoners should be allowed to accompany them. A delegation had
been selected to start for the east in September, when a rumor came of
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a movement of trooi>s iu the viciuity of their remoter camps, with the

result that ai number of the asseiubled Indiaus stamjjeded, iucluding

several of the promised delegates. The Kiowa delegation, as it fiually

left, consisted of fonrmeu—Lone wolf, the head chief, Sun-boy, GHi-A'rtte

("Wolf-lying down," irajn'operly rendered "Sleeping-wolf) and one
other. The Apache delegates were Pacer, Daho, and Gray-eagle.

Pholi. by Soulc, about ISIlt

Fig. 48—A 'do-t't-lte or Bis-tree

In accordance with the promise, the two imprisoned chiefs were sent

on under guard to St Louis, where they were allowed to see and talk

with their friends, after which they were returned to the custody of the

governor of Texas. The whole delegation, which was the largest and
most important that had ever visited Washington, included representa-
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tives of all tlie soutberu plains tribes, excepting tbe Cbeyenue and tbe
Kwiibadi t'oniancbe of tbe Staked plain. Tbe latter bad never entered
into a treaty and refused to be settled on a reservation, altbongb pro-

testing tbeir desire to be at peace. Whatever bopes may bave been
built on these negotiations, tbe events of the next two years would
seem to i)rove to bave been futile.

THOMAS ('. BATTEY, FIRST TEACHER AMONG THE KIOWA, 1872

In December, 1872, Thomas C. Battey, a Quaker, tbe first teacher
who made any impression on tbe Kiowa, came among them after a short
sojourn with tbe Caddo, and remained about eight months. Although
he accomplished little iu tbe way of education, owing to tbe restless

nomadic habits of the tribe, bis influence with Kicking-bird (T^eue-

angopte) probably kept that chief and his band from the warpath iu

the outbreak of 1874. He has left a most interesting and valuable
narrative of his experiences among the Kiowa, who still hold him in

friendly remembrance as Tdmlsi (see Battey).

REPORT OF CAPTAIN ALVORD

The report of Captain Alvord, chairman of the commission, in regard
to the Kiowa, is a good summary of the situation as concerns them up
to date. He says

:

The Kiowas, from their preseut attitude and their couduct during the last two or
three years, demand especial considrration. The tribe nnmbera about 1,200. In 1868
they barely avoided a serious conflict with the United States troops, and, although
the larger part of them were brought to within a reasonal)le distance of their

agenc,^, and suitably located in the spring of 1869, they soon returned to their favor-

ite range between the Wicliita nKHjntains and the eastern slope of the Staked Plains,

whence unrestrained they have most of the time since made frequent and successful

expeditions in dift'crent directions, chiclly into Texas. To a certain extent they are
subdivided into bands, and the chiefs of these have evinced different degrees of
friendship, but it would be impossible to deal with them otherwise than as a tribe.

As already stated, their hostilities of the past year were pursuant to their deliber-

ate decision, and it is safe to state that at le.ast one-half of tbe terrible scenes of
blood, lire, and pillage which they have caused have never yet been reported to the
Department. The cold-blooded murders of inoii'ensive persons known to have lieen

committed by them within two years approach a hundred, and tliey have now in

their herds not less than a thousand stolen horses and mules, including over two
hundred taken within a few months from the troops and agencies in their vicinity.

Lately they have yielded to a demand made upon them and given up the only white
captives known to be among them, and there is no doul)t that the present delegation,

with the man at its head acknowledged as the principal chief of fhe tribe, will make
every profession of friendship in the fntnrc and be anxious to cry quits and begin
anew on peace terms. Nevertheless, while I desire to give this people all the credit

they deserve, the opinion is very positively expressed that these apparently friendly

acts on their part are no guai'antees for the future, but simply repetitious of their

conduct every autumn, when it is highly important to them to place themselves in

position to receive during the winter months the material aid in subsistence and
clothing atfordcd by the government, (iiadly will they ofler this fall certain terms
of peace, but these will be found wholly in their favor—entire forgiveness for all
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past ott'enses, tlio possession of the ureater portion of tbeir stolen property, anil full

restoration to the rights and privileges of the plains Indians in general. But the

promises of future good conduct will he utterly worthless, and, these terms granted,

there will he every prosjieet of a renewal of their depredations as soon as the early

grass recuperates their stock and they find themselves able to subsist on the prairies.

The present position of the Kiowas may not he exactly one of open hostility, but
it is certainly nothing less than the most offensive insubordination. Their agent
for the past three years, a sincere member of the Society of Friends, a man who has
proved himself eminently fitted for the place, di'clarcs this tribe uncontrollable,

and states his belief that nothing less than military authority, with perhaps some
punishment by troops, will bring them into sucli sulijection as to again render the

services of a civil agent of benefit to them.

The Kiowas have no shadow of excuse for their conduct. For three years they
have received their annuity goods, of proper quantity and quality; have drawn
their rations regularly until their action last spriug compelled their agent to refuse

them; and in no way have they received any injury from the government troops or

agents. The arrest of two of their chiefs under due jirocess of law, with their

subsequent trial and conviction in the state of Texas, must not he forgotten; but
the government at once interceded and secured a commutation of their sentence,

and the Kiowas were informed that the fate of their chiefs depended on the future

action of the tribe. This can in no way be considered an excuse for them, uncivil-

ized as they are, and as a jiretext it but makes their conduct worse.

It is not only recommended, but strongly urged, that the United States govern-

ment no longer receive their profler, but dictate to this tribe its own terms of

settlement, making sure guarantees of safety to the lives and jiroperty of its citizens

in the future.

I recommend that the representatives of the Kiowas now in Washington lie told,

in the presence of the entire delegation, that the government proposes to dictate

its own terms to that tribe, and that they he the following: The entire tribe to

encamp before November 30 at some suitable point near Fort Sill (for instance,

Crawford's creek), where every movement can be watched by troops. All horses or

mules found iu their herds, undoubtedly taken from the government and from

private parties during the past two years, to be given up within the same time, and
the tril)i^ to make good from tln-ir other stoik any such animals fouud with other

tribes, by them obtained from the Kiowas—and tlie tribe to surrender to the proper

authorities, for trial l)y I'nited States courts, the three most prominent meu of those

engaged iu the greatest atrocities duriug the past year. Also, that they be told

that the recent conduct of the tril>e prevents all present hope of the release of their

two prisoner chiefs, and that the libei'ty of those and the others to be given up will

depend entirely upon future good behavior. Also, that no annuity goods whatever

be i.ssued to them for the present year, and that hunting parties be allowed to leave

camp only when accompanied by a proper detachment of troops.

It is recommemled that the necessary arraugements be made at once to have a

sufficient body of troops iu readiness to enforce compliance with these terms. If

such a force is known Ijy the Indians to be prepared to move by the 20th of Novem-
ber, it is believed that the terms will be complied with on time. Otherwise the

movement should take place promptly on the 1st day of December, and uuder a

judicious officer the tribe can be reached and compelled to yield with very little

probability of an actuid conlliit. As elsewhere suggested, it would be desirable to

have a proper representative of the Indian oflice accomjiany the troojis.

Should these recommendations be approved, it would be well also to notify them
that, having come or been forced into camp as proposed, they will be closely watched,

and any movement, great or small, not fully authorized by whoever has them iu

charge, will subject the movers to immediate attack.

It is deemed especially important that the decision of the department as to the

course it will pursue toward the Kiowas be fully explained to them, and to the
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Apaches aud Comambes, before the present delegation returns to the territory, and

tliat all the other tribes be warned that, in case of any resistance on the ])art of the

Kiowas. any Indians found aiding or communicating with them will be summarily

dealt with {Reporl. 31).

Photo liy Soule, :i :

Fig. 49—" Ka-ati-wertz-ama-na—A brave man. not afraid nf any Indian" '

RELEASE OF SET-T'AINTE AND BIG-TREE, 1873

The principal event of 1873 was the release and return to their peo-
ple of the chiefs Sett'aifite and Big-tree, who had been iraiirisoned in

Texas under jurisdiction of the state authorities (see the calendar).

' The Dame given is a Comanche coirnptioa.
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On the assurance given to the delegates iu Washington that their chiefs

would be restored to them in the spring, pi-ovided the tribe remained
peaceably on the reservation in the meantime, the Kiowa had conducted
themselves iiroperly through the winter. With spring, however, came

Fio. 50—T'ene-UDgopte or Ivicking-bird

the Modok war, with the killing of General Canby, which created such
a distrust of Indians in general that the people of Texas were unwilling

to surrender the prisoners, whom they regarded as hostages for the

safety of the frontier. Notwithstanding their disappointment, the

Kiowa remained quietly at home, patiently waiting until the govern-
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ment should briug influence to bear on the governor of Texas to redeem
its promise. The prisoners, accompanied by Governor Davis of Texas
and the Indian Coinuiissioner, were at hist brought to Fort Sill, where
a council was held with the Kiowa in October. At the opening of the

council the governor of Texas made a number of hard demands as pre-

liminary to tlie surrender of the chiefs, although the government had
ah'eady promised their unconditional release in consideration of the

good conduct of the tribe during the last year. Some of these condi-

tions were practically impossible, and for a time it seemed as if the
whole purpose of the negotiations would be defeated, Kicking-bird,

the loader of the friendly element, declaring that the government had
lied and that the white man was no longer his friend, while Lone-wolf
threatened war even though it should mean the destruction of their

Ijeople. It became evident that there would be a desperate encounter
if the chiefs were not now set free as promised, and on the earnest

representations of the Indian Commissioner the governor finally yielded

in his demands, and Set-t'ainte and liig-tree were released from custody
on October 8, 1873, subject, however, to rearrest by the state of Texas
whenever it should appear that any of the Kiowa had again been raid-

ing there. Although this condition was in violation of the promises
made by the government, the Indians were compelled to be satisfied.

An unsuccessful attempt was made by the governor to force the
Comanche, by the delivery of hostages, to similar conditions. To show
their good will, however, a ])arty of Comanche volunteered to assist a

detachment of troops in bringing in any of their young men who might
then be raiding in Texas. During their absence on this errand a party

of Texans visited the reservation and ran oft" two hundred horses and
mules [Report, 32; Battey, 1).

Tlie Quaker teacher, Battey, who was present during the council,

thus describes the release of the chiefs

:

Satanta and Big Tree, after embracing the governor, proceeded to eralirace the

chiefs present, and immediately returned with them to the agent's office, from whence
they went to their rude home in their camps. The reunion of these chiefs with
their tribe and families was impressive and aftecting in the extreme. ,Ioy beamed
upon every countenance, and their happiuess was exhibited, as might be expected,

in the most wild and natural manner.

Reports continued to fill the newspapers of renewed raids into Texas
by Set-t'ainte and Big-tree, when, Battey asserts

—

To ray certain knowledge the latter was at home, sick in his lodge, and the former
enjoying, after two years' coufiueiiient in prison, the pleasures of the huftalo chase,

ou territory assigned for the purpose (Biittfii, 2).

HAWORTH'S , ADMINISTRATION—1873-78

At this time the various agencies were in charge of agents nominated
by different religious bodies in accordance with the "peace policy"

inaugurated by President Grant. The agent for the Kiowa, Comanche,
and Apache was J. M. Haworth, nominated by the Society of Friends,
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of wliicli body bis acts show him to have been a consistent member,
who held charge for five years, from April, 1873, to Ai)ril, 1S7S, includ-

ing the troublous jteriod of the outbreak and subsequent readjust-

ment. In sj)ite of the many dilticulties at the time, he soon gained
the contidence of these wild and warlike ])eoide, and conceived and
successfully inaugurated the first substantial work of civilization

among them in the way of schools, farming and stock raising, and
the building up of ft-iendly relations with the whites. He is held in

grateful memory among the Kiowa, who know him as Senpo i/iuidal,

"Eedbeard." An extract from his first report shows the spirit in

which he met tliem and their (juick response:

When I took charge. I tohl the Indiaus iu coniicil that I had come among them as

their frienil and desired ns to live together as friends. As a proof of my conlideuce
in them, I Iiad the soldiers whom I found on duty removetV and relied n]ion them to

conduit themselves in a peacealile and friendly manner ; told them with their help

we could maki» this a peaceahle country to live in. I desired them to refrain from
raiding ir stealing. The chiefs promised me assistance; said if their young men
would not listen, hut ran off and stole horses, they would bring in to me all they
brought back, audi could restore them to their owners. A short time ago I reminded
the C'omanches of their ])romise—told them I had heard some of their young men
had hecn in Texas and brought hack a number of horses. Within two weeks from
the time I spoke to them fifty-two head of horses and mules were delivered to me as

having been stolen from Texas since I came in charge as agent. I did nut nuike any
threats of stopyjing rations, or anything of the kind; simply reminded them of
their promises and api)ealed to their better natures, with the very satisfactory result

referred to {Report, -l-T).

FIRST SCHOOL ESTABLISHED BY BATTEY

Early in 1873 also, another (Quaker, Thomas C. Battey, attempted the

first school work among the Kiowa, as already noted. Although a con-

scientious worker, the force of their wandering habits and Indian baliefs

was still too strong, and the ettbrt in its direct purpose was a failure.

He reuiained with them some months, however, and the good iin])ressiou

he made had much to do with keei)ing the larger portion of the tribe

from the warpath in the subsequent outbreak. He thus sums up his

School experiment:

Having erected a tent and fitted it up, I commenced a school with twenty -two
children in attendance, which continued for something over a week, during which
time the children manifested their aptitude to learn by the progress they m:ule. The
elder people also manifested much interest in it by their fre(|Ufcnt visits, their atten-

tion to the exercises, and their encouraging words to the children. About this time,

much sickness prevailing among the children in the camp, some superstitious Cad-
does who happened there attrilmted the sickness among them to me, telling them I

was a bad medicine man and had made some of their children sick when I was with
them, two of whom died. This had the effect to entirely break up the school, though
I continued my cH'orts to renew it for nearly two months. Sometimes when I would
get a few children collected, they would be driven out by their old men. Sometimes
young men would come in, laugh at them, and abuse them until they would leave.

After about two months they became more unsettled, moving from place to place

almost continually, searching for better grass for their stock, better water, more
wood, to get buffalo, etc. As we were seldom but a day or two in a place, I gave uj)

all effort to sustain a school (Baltey, 11).
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THE OUTBREAK OF 187J-75

CAUSES OF THE DISSENSION

But events were steadily drifting toward war again and the truce

was of brief duration, tbe unrest culminating in the general revolt com-
monly known as the outbreak of 1874. As this was the last, and will

forever remain the last, combination of the southern plains tribes

against the power of the wliite man, resulting in their complete and
final subjection, it merits somewhat detailed attention.

In late raids into Texas several of the Comanche had been killed by
the hated Tonkawa, a small cannibal tribe, in their capacity of gov-

ernment scouts (see the calendar, 1873-74). The wailing laments of

the Comanche women for their dead, and their appeals for vengeance,

urged the warriors to go down once more into Texas and exterminate

the remnants of the man-eaters who had escaped the massacre of twelve

years before. To add to their discontent, a lawless band of hunters

organized in Dodge City, Kansas, had, in the spring of 1873, estab-

lished an adobe fort, known as the "Adobe Walls,'' on the South Cana-
dian, in the panhandle of Texas, from which headquarters they were
making inroads on the guaranteed hunting grounds of the Indians and
were slaughtering the buffalo by thousands, in defiance of the govern-

ment promises that such intrusion would be prevented. It was also

chai'ged that they directly incited disorder by selling whisky, arms,

and amnuinition to the Indians in return for stolen stock. In his offi-

cial report on the outbreak. General Poi)e states emphatically that the

unlawful intrusion and criminal conduct of the e white hunters were
the principal cause of the war ( War, 1). This is confirmed by the tes-

timony of white men employed at the Cheyenne agency at the time,

who stated to the author that just before going out the Cheyenne
chiefs rode down and assured them that they need have no fear, as the

Indians considered them as friends and would not molest them, but
were compelled to tight the buffalo hunters, who were destroying their

means of subsistence. "Then they shook hands with us and rode otf

and began killing ])eople."

Shoitly before this tlie sou and nephew of Lone-wolf, tbe principal

chief of the Kiowa, had been killed in Mexico. He went down with a

party in the summer of 1874 an<l buried their bodies, making a solemn
vow at the same time to kill a white man in retaliation, and thus com-

municating to his people the bitterness which he felt himself (sec the

calendar, 1873-74). Lone-wolf is described by Battey about this time

as being several years older than Kicking bird, not so far seeing, more
hasty and rash in his conclusions, as well as more treacherous and cun-

ning, but with less depth of mind. He was the acknowledged leader

of the M'ar element in the tribe.

While lawless white men were thus destroying the buffalo, the Indi-

ans themselves were suffering for food. The agent for the Cheyenne
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reports that for nearly four moutlis precediug the outbreak tbe rations

Lad fallen short, and expresses the opinion that if there had been a
full supply he could have held the tribe from the warpath. At the
same time they were being systematically robbed of their stock by
organized bands of horse thieves. The immediate cause of the out-

break by the Cheyenne in May, 1874, was the stealing by these men of

Photo t.y Bell, 1888

Fig. 51—(Ini-piigo or T.oiie-wol
,
pre.sciit head chief ol' the Kiowa

forty-three valuable ponies belonging to the chief, Little-robe. lu

attempting to recover them Little-robe's son was dangerously wounded,
in revenge for which the Cheyenne soon after killed a member of a sur-

veying party in the Kiowa country and at once began open hostilities

(Report, 34; Batiey, -I).
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Ageut Miles thus tersely sums up the provocation

:

The lack of power to administer the law—to remove improper characters I'rom

this reservation, to break up the various bands of dissolute white men, horse and
cattle thieves, known to be operating in our vicinity—is the prime cause that may be

assigned for the serious outbreak among the Cheyennes on this reservation. As
elsewhere stated, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes were assured by the President, ou
their recent visit to Washington, that improper white men and buft'alo hunters

should be kept from their country at all hazards, and they very naturally expected
that some effort would be made to keep that promise; but they have looked in vain,

and the Cheyennes, being the most restless of the two tribes, grew tired and endeav-
ored to avenge their own wrongs. The result of such a proceeding could have but
one ending, and that was to bring them into conflict with the general government
{Seport, 35).

THE COMANCHE MEDICINE-MAN

At this critical juncture a young medicineinau named I'siitai arose

among the Kw4hadi Comanche—the wildest and most intractable por-

tion of the tribe—with claims of supernatural powers. He asserted

his ability to cure all diseases and to restore the dead to life, and said

that he had been taken up repeatedly into the home of the Father of

the Indians, above the sun and far above the abode of the white man's
God, and that there he had been given control of the elements, with
power to send rain, wind, thunder, lightning, or drought upon the earth

as be pleased. What was most to the purpose, he promised to protect

all who should believe in him, as he could produce cartridges in unlim-

ited quantities from his stomach for his friends, and could so intiueiice

the guns of the whites, and particularly of the soldiers, that they
would not shoot Indians, even though the latter stood in front of the

muzzles. It was the old story of the Indian medicine-man that has

been familiar from the time of the Shawano prophet to the messiah of

the ghost dance.

His words created great excitement among the Comanche, nearly all

of whom believed him. Some of his deluded followers asserted tliat

they had themselves seen him ascend into the sky and again descend
to earth, and at another time had seen him produce from his stomach
nearly a wagon load of cartridges. Finally he commanded the tribe

to assemble in May, 1874, at the junction of Elk creek (JJond'i P'a,

"Pecan river") with the North fork of Eed river, to see the proofs of

his mission and to hear his message to the people. So great an impies-

sion had his fame produced by this time that even the friendly chiefs

attended, as well as the main body of the Cheyenne and a part of the

Kiowa. This was a new departure for the Comanche, who, according
to all authorities, had never before "made medicine" as a tribe (Beporf,

36; Bdttey, 5).

On assembling at the designated spot the Indians were harangued
by the medicineman, who told them that their god commanded them
to avenge their murdered kindred. Accordingly a party was made up
to go to Texas and kill the Tonkawa, who, as has been stated, were can-

nibals, for which reason, and for the additional one that they constantly

17 ETH 27
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served as scouts against the otlier Indians, they wei'e regarded with
coiuniou hatred by all the tribes. Learning of the proposed expedition,

Agent llaworth warned the commander of Fort Griffin, near which
post the Tonkawa were located, who liad them removed to the post

for safety. This being reported to the confederate tribes by their spies,

they changed their program and decided to go ont on the plains and
kill the buffalo hunters at Adobe Walls.

Finding that the whole purpose of the gathering was warlike, those

who desired to avoid trouble determined to return to the agency, but
found that such a move had been anticipated by the hostiles, who
declared that they would prevent any return, even if they had to kill

the ponies of the friendlies to do it. Notwithstanding, a number of

the Comanche, chietly of the Peniiteka band, made the attempt and
succeeded in getting away to the agency. The main body of the tribe,

the warlike Kw;ihadi, and all the Cheyenne, decided for war (Report,

37). A few of the Kiowa were also among them, but as yet only one
chief. Woman-heart, had smoked the war-pipe with the Comanche and
Cheyenne, the rest of the tribe being still near the agency {Battey, 6).

During all the subsequent troubles the Apache remained quiet and
peaceable in the friendly camp at Fort Sill.

APACHE AND ARAPAHO FRIENDLINESS

During the whole period of the outbreak the Arapaho also remained
loyal and friendly, in accordance with their treaty pledges and their

general character, although the Cheyenne, with whom they were confed-

erated, were the most determined of the hostiles. As soon as it became
manifest that trouble was at hand, the Arapaho came in to the agency
of the two tribes at Darlington to warn the agent and his employes,

and, as a proof of their friendship, furnished an Indian ijolice force,

who stood guard over the agency every night until all danger was
past. The sole exception to their uniform friendly conduct was the

assassination of an employe named Fi-ank Ilollowell (or Holloway), in

July, 1874, by two young Arapaho, the principal of whom was after-

ward convicted of the crime and died in prison. This was the only

hostile act committed at the Cheyenne and Arapaho agency during the

outbreak [Report, 38).
FURTHER DEFIANCE

The hostile Comanche and Kiowa now began to steal stock from
around the agency at Fort Sill, and in i-esponse to a message sent to

their camp by the agent, detiantly replied that they would not return

the stock now, but would keep it to make i)eace with when they came
back in the fall. They added that they would not molest the agency
further if not interfered with by the soldiers, but if the soldiers came
uijou them they intended to come in and kill anyone they met (Bat-

' tey, 7).

One or two trifling encounters occurred in May between the troops

and Indians, liiesumably Comanche and Kiowa, in western Texas, and
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others more serious in June farther north, in Indian Territory and the

adjoining partof Kansas, the Indians concerned being probably chiefly

Cheyenne.
BATTLE (IF ADOBE WALLS

In the latter part of June, 1874, the confederated Comanche, Chey-
enne, and Kiowa made a combined attack upon the bufi'alo hunters
intrenched in the fort of the Adobe Walls, on South Canadian river, in

the Texas i>anhandle. The engagement began about the 27th, and.
continued several days, the Indians attacking with desperate courage,

urged on by their medicine-man, who had assured them that the bullets

of the whites could not hurt them. The hunters, however, had a small

field cannon, and with this, protected as they were by the solid walls

of adobe, they finally compelled the Indians to withdraw with consid-

erable loss. The medicine-man excused the result on the ground that

his medicine was for guns and not for cannon. The combined force was
led by Quanah, the present noted head chief of the Comanche, who
informed the author that he had seven hundred warriors in the fight,

but added sententiously, "No use Indians fight adobe." The result

convinced him of the falsity of the claims of medicine-men, against

whom he has ever since used his powerful influence in his tribe. Find-
ing their position untenable without military protection, which was
refused by the general commanding the department, the buftalo hunt-

ers soon afterward abandoned the fort. The location is known among
the Kiowa as "The place where Quanah led his confederates" (see

Report, 39; War, 2; Record, 2).

On July 3 a small wagon train in charge of Patrick Hennessey and
three other men, loaded with supplies from Wichita, Kansas, for the
Wichita agency at Anadarko, was attacked by Cheyenne on the trail

where now stands the town of Hennessey, Oklahoma. The four white
men were killed and scalped, the stores and mules taken, and the
wagons burned. Hennessey was tortured by being tied to a wagon
wheel and burned upon a pile of grain taken from his own wagon.
This last deed was the work of some Osage who came up while the
Cheyenne were still there, and who secured the larger share of the

plunder. These same Osage were ostensibly friends of the whites, and
had completely deceived their agent and missionary into the belief that

they were doing all in their power to quiet the hostile tribes. The
bodies of three of the men killed were buried by a neighboring ranch-

man, who had warned them of their danger only a few hours before,

and unsuccessfully endeavored to persuade them to turn back. Hen-
nessey's remains were buried two days later by a party under agent
Miles (Battey, 8; Report, 40).

FEIENDLIES COLLECTED AT FORT SILL

By this time the Cheyenne agency at Darlington was closely sur-

rounded by bands of hostiles. Arming a small force of employes, the
agent proceeded north to Wichita, Kansas, for assistance, after send-
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iiig a courier through by night to Colonel Davidson at Fort Sill for

temporary aid. That officer promiitly sent a troop of cavalry, which,
however, was intercepted at the Wichita agency (Anadarko), then
threatened by the Kiowa and Comanche. In response to the appeals of

Agent Miles, a sufficient force of cavalry and infantry was sent from
Fort Leavenworth to protect the Darlington agency. As soon as it

had appeared that war was inevitable. Whirlwind, head chief of the

tribe, with his band of Cheyenne, had moved into the agency, where
he remained steadfastly peaceable. W^hiteshield also ranged himself

on the side of peace, and consented to carry a message to the hostile

camp, as a result of which Little-robe and a number of others broke
away at night and came into the agency, being compelled to abandon
their tipis and most of their household goods to effect their escape
{Report, 41).

The Kiowa medicine dance, which was held usually in June, had
been postponed on account of the absence of Lone-wolf, who had gone
to Texas after the bodies of his son and nephew. On his return it was
held at a point on the North fork of lied river (see the calendar, 1874),

being attended in force by the Comanche and Cheyenne, who made a

strong effi^rt to engage the Kiowa in the war. The dance closed on
the 3d of July, when a small minority, led by Lone- wolf and Swan,
decided for war and joined the hostiles, but the majority, under Kick-

ing bird, declared for peace and came in to the agency at Fort Sill.

Here the friendly Indians of the different tribes belonging to the

agency—Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache—were directed to encamp
together on Cache creek, where they were enrolled by order of Colonel

Davidson, after which none were to be allowed to come in and join the

camp of the friendlies without surrendering their arms and obtaining

a guarantee from the agent that they were guiltless of hostile acts.

Similar orders were carried out in regard to the Indians of the Wichita
agency at Anadarko. The enrollment showed four-fifths of the Kiowa
among the friendlies, although, as the agent remarks, doubtless some of

them did not deserve the name. With some inconsistency. Lone-wolf

sent a message declaring his desire for peace and asking permission to

come in to the friendly camp; but, as he was considered the leader and
one of the most guilty of the hostiles, his request was refused. In the

meantime orders had been issued trom the War Department, on 'luly

21, authorizing the military to punish the hostiles wherever found, even

to pursuing them upon their reservations. General Pope, commanding
the department, at once set the troops in motion, and a vigorous cam-
paign began from the north and south of the exposed territory.

FIGHT AT ANADARKO, THE WICHITA AGENCV

Late in August a band of Nokoni Comanche came into the camp of

friendly Comanche at the Wichita agency (Anadarko), desiring to

remain. Colonel Davidson, commanding at Fort Sill, went over with a
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detaclmient of troops to receive their surrender. They agreed to oive

up their arms, and had already delivered a number of guns and pistols,

when a question arose as to the bows and arrows, and a messenger was
sent to the commanding officer to decide the matter. "While the mes-
senger was gone, the chief, Red-food, gave a whoop—whether as a
battle signal or merely to call another chief, is a disputed point—and
was immediately fired upon by the guard. Lone wolf and his Kiowa
were on the ground and at once opened tire on the troops. A gen-
eral fight ensued (August 22), the excitement being intense, as it hap-
pened to be ration day and nearly all the Indians of the Wichita
agency were present—Caddo, Wichita, Delaware, and Pawnee—as well
as a large number of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache of the other
agency. Eunners hurried to all the camps with the news that the
troops were killing the Indians; but, notwithstanding, the fighting was
confined to the Kiowa and Comanche, who attacked the agency, burn-
ing the schoolhouse, sacking Shirley's trading store, burning several
houses of the friendly Indians, killing at least four citizens, and wound-
ing several soldiers. While some fled to places of safety, others kept
mp the attack until next day, when, failing in a final attempt to take
and burn the agency, they withdrew. According to the statement
of the Indians, they lost two men and one woman killed and a few
wounded. A part of the Kiowa engaged had been enrolled at Fort
Sill among the friendlies, but had gone without permission to the
Wichita agency some days before. Some of the Comanche who fled

at the time of the fight came iu soon after and reported to Colonel
Davidson, and, on being assured that no harm was intended them,
returned with him to the friendly camp at Fort Sill. In regard to this

encounter, the Comanche disclaimed any hostile intention at the start,

and the fact that they had voluntarily come in and surrendered their

guns would show that.it was the result of a panic arising from a mis-
understanding (see the calendar; also Report, 42; Battey, 9; Record, 3).

As showing the moral effect of a knowledge of the power of the
white man, it is worthy of record that only one of the Kiowa dele-

gates to Washington in 1872 joined the hostiles, that one, Lone-wolf,
being avowedly incited to his course by a thirst for vengeance for

his son [Report, 43). As a commentary on the treatment frequently
accorded "friendlies" during an outbreak, it may also be noted that
the enrolled Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache were located two miles from
Fort Sill, where Texas horse thieves stole over nineteen hundred of
their animals within a year, while they themselves were kept almost
at starvation point by the contractors failure to supply their rations.

Notwithstanding these discouragements they continued loyal, and
sent as many of their children to school as could be accommodated
{Battey, 10).

After the fight at the Wichita agency most of the Kiowa and
Comanche concerned fled to the Staked plain, where the hostiles made
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their chief headquarters. Some others not already enrolled now came
iu and asked permission to join the friendly camp. Set-t'ainte, Big-

tree, Woman-heart, and Poor-bnfi'alo (Pd-tadal, "Lean-buffalo-bull"),

who had been enrolled at the beginning, bat had gone without per-

mis.siou to the Washita and tied from there at the time of the fight,

came in soon after to the Cheyenne agency at Darlington and surren-

dered with a large number of their people, saying that they were tired

of war, but did not like Fort Sill. As it was believed that they had
taken part in hostilities, they were not allowed again to resume their

position as friendlies, but were sent back as prisoners of war to Fort
Sill, where their arms and horses were taken from them and the
men were imprisoned, the chiefs being put in irons. Soon afterward
Sett'aiiite was returned to the Texas penitentiary (Report, 44).

SET-T'AISTE

Sett'aiiite, " White-bear," better known as Satauta, who was thus
finally removed from the field of action, is one of the most prominent
men iu Kiowa history, being noted among the most daring and suc-

cessful warriors of the tribe, while in authority he held the rank of

second chief, standing next after Lone-wolf. He has already been
mentioned as a leading chief iu 1864. His eloquence and vigor of ex-

pression in his native language, a peculiarly forcible one, had gained for

him the title of the " Orator of the Plains." Every line of his strongly

marked features showed the character of the man—a brave, forceful,

untamable savage (figure 45). The persistent eflbrts of the Kiowa to

secure his release prove the estimation in which he was held by his

tribe. He came early into prominence and was one of the signers of the

treaty of 1867, his name being second on the list. His seizure by Gen-
eral Custer the next year, iu order to compel the Kiowa to come into

the reservation, and his subsequent release, have been narrated. His
arrest in 1871 for being concerned in an attack upon a wagon train iu

Texas, the commutation of the death sentence, and his release by the

state authorities in 1873, have also been noted in the proper place. He
was still, however, considered as a hostage for the good conduct of his

people, and subject to rearrest whenever they became troublesome. As
was almost inevitable, he became involved in the outbreak of the suc-

ceeding year, although apparently more by accident than deliberate

purpose, and ou coming in to Cheyenne agency with others in the

fall of 1874 he was again arrested and turned over to the military

authorities and by them sent back to the state penitentiary at Hunts-
ville, Texas, to serve out his life sentence [Report, 45). When informed

by Horace P. Jones, the government interpreter at Fort Sill, that he
was to be returned to prison, he expressed himself bitterly, claiming

that he had kept his parole and that there were others far more guilty

than he. What affected him most was the entire separation from his

peo]>le. He was taken back to prison in November, 1874, and four

years later, refusing to live longer in confluement, he committed suicide
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by throwing himself from an upper story of the prison, October 11, 1878

(
Wluitley letter).

Set-t'aiiite, whose name among the Kiowa is still one to conjure by,

first acquired liis title of "Orator of the Plains" in eoiiiiection with the
events which led to the treaty of Medicine Lodge, in 1S67. He was
already suf3Bciently distinguished among his own people as a leader on
the warpath. In May preceding the treaty he visited Fort Larned,
and, confronting General Hancock, he denounced agent Leavenworth
and complained of the aggressions of the white men in a fiery speech,

which is described as a masterly effort, from its opening, when he called

the sun to witness that he would "talk straight," to the close, when,
looking around over the prairie, he said that it was large and good, and
declared that he did not want it stained with blood.

A few months later he escorted General Harney and the commission-
ers from the jjost to the spot where the Indians were gathering for the

treaty. In spite of stringent orders before starting, the soldiers and
camp followers soon began an indiscriminate slaughter of the buffalo

along the line of march. As described by a correspondent

—

They recklessly shot down the buftalo, simply that they might boast of it. After
cuttiiij; out their tongues, they left tho carcasses where they fell. The reader will

readily perceive that when the Indians complain at every council of tlie decrease
of the buffalo, such wanton waste of good meat could not be a pleasing sight to

tho greatest chief ou the American plains. Satauta, never backward in speech,
resented in strong terms the shooting of his game on his own ground. Said he,

while his eyes flashed and his lips curled with scorn : "'Has the white man become a
child, that he should recklessly kill and not eat? When the red men slay game, they
do so that they may live and not starve." Sound logic! Only persons devoid of
sense or honor could have been guilty of such conduct in the enemy's country, espe-

cially when the commissioners were endeavoring to conciliati^ them with presents

and reconcile them to the propositions about to be propounded.

The protest had its effect, no more shooting was allowed, and those

responsible for the outrage were i)laced under arrest.

On behalf of the confederate tribes, he made the leading speech in

reply to the commissioners. It is thus given by the correspondent of

the New York Times

:

" You, the commissioners, have come from afar to listen to our grievances. My heart
is glad and I shall hide nothing from you. I understood that you were coming down
to see us. I moved away from those disposed for war, and I also came along to see

you. The Kiowas and Com.anches hiive not been fighting. We were away down
south when we heard you were coming to see us. The Cheyennes are those who
have been lighting with you. They did it in broiid daylight so that all could see

them. If I had been fighting I would have done it by day and not in tho dark.
Two years ago I made jjeace with (ienerals Harney, .Sanborn, and Colonel Leaven-
worth at the mouth of the Little Arkansas. That jieace I have never broken. When
the grass was growing in the spring, a large body of soldiers came along on the
Santa ¥6 road. I had not done anything and therefore I was not afraid. All the
chiefs of the Kiowas, Comanehes, and Arapahos are here to-day ; they have come to

listen to good words. We have been waiting here a long time to see you and are
getting tired. All the land south of the Arkansas belongs to the Kiowas and
Comanehes, and I don't want to give away any of it. I love the land and the buffalo
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and will not part with it. I want you to understand well what I say. Write it on

paper. Let the Great Fatht r see it, and let me hear what he has to say. I want

you to understand also, that the Kiowas and Comanches don't want to fight, and

have not been fighting since we made the treaty. I hear a great deal of good talk

from the gentlemen whom the Great Father sends us, but they never do what they

say. I don't want any of the medicine lodges [schools and churches] withm the

country. I want the children raised as I was. When I make peace, it is a long and

lastins; one—there is no end to it. AVe thank you for your presents. All the head-

men and braves are happy. Thiy will do wh.at you want them, for they know you

are doing the best you can. I and they will do our be.st also. When I look u])on

you, I know you are all big I'hiefs While you are in this country we go to sleep

happy and are not afraid. I have heard that you intend to settle us on a reserva-

tion near the mountains. I <lou't want to settle. I love to roam over the prairies.

There I feel free and happy, but when we settle down we grow ])ale and die. I have

laid aside my lance, bow, and shield, and yet I feel safe in your presence. I have told

you the truth. I have no little lies hid about me, but I don't know how it is with

the commissioners. Are they as clear as I am? A long time ago this land belonged

to our fathers ; but when I go up to the river I see camps of soldiers on its banks.

These soldiers cut down my timber; they kill my buffalo; and when I see that, my
heart feels like bursting; I feel sorry. I have spoken."

The above is a plain unvarnished statement of fiicts, such as no Indian on the

plains could produce but iSatanta. It must be remembered that in cunning or native

diplomacy Satanta has no equal. In worth and influence Red Cloud is his rival;

but in boldness, daring, and merciless cruelty Satanta is far superior, and yet tliere

are some good points in this dusky chieftain which command admiration. If a

white man does him an injury, he never iorgives him; but if on the other hand the

white man has done him a service, death can alone prevent him from paying the

debt. The speech of Satanta caused the commissioners to look rather blank, and

when he pictured in his usual graphic manner how he loved his land, his buftalo,

and his traditions, there was a world of feeling in his tones, betraying his knowledge

of the vast difference between the power of the aggressive pale face and his waning

race. A certain dim foreboding of the Indian's fate swept across his mind, and in

its passage lit his eyes up with a fierce light, and his voice rose to a pitch of frenzy

as he exclaimed :
" We don't want to settle—I love to roam over the prairie ; there I

am free and happy."

His farewell speech to the commissioners at the coiiclusion of the

treaty is thus noted iu the same newspaper

:

On this occasion the old chief was accompauied by one hundred of the principal

warriors of the Kiowa tribe; and immediately after its close, this tribe, as well as

the Comanches, struck camp and left for the Cimarron River in the south. He
spoke with a gravity and earnestness that added force to his words. "If," said he,

"the treaty bring prosperity to us, we of course will like it the better. If it bring

prosperity or adversity, we will not abandon it." He alluded delicately to the fact

that the white man often forgot to keep his treaties with the Indian; and then at

the close, referring to the treaty just made, he rose to the heights of friendship,

ottering his heart and his hospitality, and adding: "For your sakes, the green grass

shall not be stained with the blood of the whites. Your people shall again be our

people, and peace shall be our mutual heritage. Good-bye. You may not see me
again. But remember Satanta as the white man's friend." He is spoken of as having

a very grave yet musical voice, and at times displays the deepest emotion.

Another who heard him on this occasion says:

The great chief, Satanta, in delivering his .iddress spoke with a dignity and force

that could not but lie appreciated. He is a great orator and of unbounded influence

iu the council {Itid. MisccL. xii, SS04-SSS3).
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He is thus described by Keim in 1870

:

For several years Satanta has filled the office of head chief. A peculiar dash of

mauuer; a grin equal to all ociasions; a remarkable shrewdness exhibited in man-
aging affairs between the different tribes with which his people come in contact, or

their intercourse with the national government, have won for him a prestige which
he has very well maintained. Satanta, when I first met him, was a man of about
fifty years of age. He rose first through prowess on the warpath, and afterward
through skill in council and diplomacy. He had an intelligent face, and was l.irge

in frame and of muscular development, exhibiting also a tendency to obesity.

Lately Satanta has found a threatening ri%'al in Lone-wolf, the war chief of the

tribe (Keim, 3).

Three years later we get the following notice from one who saw him
with Big tree, in 1873, while serving his first incarceration in the Texas
penitentiary:

In the corridor of the penitentiarj' I saw a tall, finely-formed mau, with bronzed
complexion, and long, flowing, brown hair, a man princely in carriage, on whom even
the prison garb seemed elegant, and was told that it was Satanta, the chief of the
Kiowas, who with his brother chief. Big-tree, is held to account for murder. I was
presently introduced to a venerable bigamist who was Satanta's chosen boon com-
panion, on account of his smattering of Spanish, and through this anxious prisoner

was presented at court. Satanta had come into the workroom, where he was popu-
larly supposed to labor, but where he never performed a stroke of work, and had
seated himself on a pile of oakum, with his hands folded across his massive chest

[figure 150]. His fellow prisoner explained to Satanta, in .Spanish, that we desired

to converse with him, whereupon he rose and suddenly stretching out his hand
gave mine a ponderous grasp, saying :

" How I" He then responded, always through
the aged wife-deceiver, to the few trivial (jnestions I asked, and sat down, motioning
to me to be seated with as much dignity and grace as though he were a monarch
receiving a foreign ambassador. His face was good; there was a delicate curve of

pain at the lips, which contrasted oddly with the strong Indian cast of his other

features. Although he is much more than 60 years old, he hardly seemed 40, so

erect, elastic, vigorous was he. When asked if he ever expected liberation, and
what he Avould do if it should come, he responded, " Quien sabe?'' with the most
stoical indifference. Big-tree was briskly at work plaiting a chair seat in another
apartment and chewing tobacco vigorously. His face was clear <ut and handsome,
his coal black hair swept his shoulders, and he only paused to brush it back and
give us a swift glance as we entered, then briskly plaited as before (Scrihner, 1).

The particular offense for which Set-fainte was flr.st arrested was a
raid upon some teamsters on Salt creek, Jack county, Texas. In

re.spon.'se to a letter of inquiry, the following concise statement in regard
to his prison life and tragic death was obtained from Mr L. A. What-
ley, superintendent of Texas penitentiaries, writing from Huntsville,

under date of March 3, 1896

:

At the Jnly term of the district court of Jack county, in the year 1871, Satanta
was convicted of murder and sentenced to life imprisonment in the Texas state pen-
itentiary. He was received at the Huntsville prison on the 2d of November, 1871.

Upon the recommendation of President U. S. Grant, Governor E. J. Davis, on August
19, 1873, set Satanta at liberty upon parole, i. e., conditioned upon his good behavior.

It seems, however, that he violated his parole, for he was arrested and recommitted
to the prison at Huntsville by Lieutenant General Sheridan on the 8th of November,
1874. (In October 11, 1878, Satanta committed suicide by throwing himself from the
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secoutl story of tlie prison hospital, from the eft'ects of which he dieil within a few
hours. He was Iiuried at the prison cemetery, where his jirave can be identilied to

this day. During the iieriod of his incarceration in this prison Satanta behaved
well, but was very reticent and stoical.

Sucli was the eud of the man who had said :
" When I roam over the

prairie I feel free and happy, but when 1 sit down I grow pale and die."

Sett'ainte was distinguished by his war i)aint, which was red, his

face, hair, and the upper part of his body being painted red, his tipr

also being painted entirely red, with streamers of the same color at the

ends of the poles. He carried a ceremonial "medicine lance," feathered

like an arrowshaft, which seems to have been an ancient heirloom from
the Crows. He had a grim sort of humor, rather characteristic of his

tribe. At a council held at Fort Dodge in the spring of 1.S67 he was
presented by General Hancock with a full suit of general's vtniform,

and showed his appreciation of the gift by leading an attack on the
post shortly afterward arrayed in his new toggery

(
Gvster, 2). This

attaclv was probably in fulfillment of a promise made a few months
before, when it is said he sent a message to the commander of the post

saying that his stock was getting poor—this was in winter—and he
hoped the government animals at the i)ost would be well fed, as he
would be over in a short time to get them (Beport, 40). He left a son,

who inherited his father's name and shield, as well as his bold hawk-
like features. This is the young man mentioned by Custer in his "Life

on the Plains." He enlisted in the Indian troop at Fort Sill, and on

his death in 1894 made a formal will, giving his father's shield to Cap-
tain H. L. Scott, of the Seventh cavalry, commander of the troop, in

whose possession it now is. The representation here given (plates

Lxii, LXiii) is made by his permission. A sister of the elder Set-t'ainte

still lives, and, with a friendly, hospitable disposition, seems to com-
bine many of her brother's strong traits of character. Since the death
of the younger Set-t'ainte the name is tabooed, in accoi-dance with
tribal custom, and the chief is referred to only under his boy name of

Giiaton-bain, "Big-ribs."

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN

The campaign against tlie hostiles was now pressed vigorously. A
large force of troops under Colonel (now Major-General) Nelson A. Miles

started from Fort Supply toward the southwest to strike the enemy in

the direction of the Antelope hills, while a smaller body from New
Mexico, under Major W. E. Price, moved down the South Canadian to

assist him. On August 30 Miles encountered the Indians in force near

the head of the Washita, and after a running fight, lasting several days,

drove them out on the Staked plain, with a loss of several killed,

besides a considerable portion of their horses and camp outfit. A few
days later the supply train in charge of Captain Wyllis Lyman, Fifth

infantry, was attacked near the head of the Washita. The men cor-

ralled the wagons, and defended themselves for several days until relief

arrived from Fort Supply. On September 12 the detachment under
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Major Price had a severe encounter with a large force of Indians
between Sweetwater creek and the Washita, on the eastern boundary
of the Panhandle, but finally repulsed them, pursuing them several

miles. The assailants were supposed to have been the Kiowa who
had recently stampeded from the Wichita agency (see the calendar

1874^15; also Eecord, 4; War, 3).

Ou September 26 and 27, 1874, Colonel (afterward General) Eanald
S. Mackenzie, Fourth cavalry {Muiuioniherite, "No index-flnger," on
account of the loss of that finger), whom the Comanche already knew
to their sorrow, with a detachment of his regiment, after repelling two
attacks, surprised a large body of Cheyenne and their allies in a canyon
near Red river, Texas, destroying over a hundred tipis aud capturing
their entire camp outfit, with over fourteen hundred horses and mules.

This was the severest blow the Indians had yet received. Ou October
9, Colonel George P. Buell, Eleventh infantry, struck and destroyed a
large Kiowa camp on the Salt fork of Red river, and eight days later

Captain Adua R. Chaffee, Sixth cavalry, surprised and destroyed
another camp north of the Washita, the Indians fleeing without attempt-

ing a defense (Record, 5).

As a result of these successive^ losses the Indians became discouraged,

and early in October the Comanche sent messengers asking permission

to come into the agency. Permission being given, Tiibinii'naka, White-
wolf, and Red-food, with their people, started in and were met on Elk
creek by a detachment ft-om Fort Sill, under Major G. W. Schofield,

who received their surrender and brought them in to the fort. Others
came in a few days later and surrendered, making in all about four

hundred Indians with about two thousand horses. Other Comanche
and Kiowa in small parties continued to come in, the men being impris-

oned under guard as fast as they arrived. Big-bow was allowed to go
back to induce the Kiowa to come in, and was successful, returning in

February, 1875, with Lone-wolf, Red-otter [Apeii-guadal), Swan ( Tsa'dalr

fain), Dohusan, and Poor bufl'alo, aud their people, who were met on
their way in by the interpreter, Philip McCusker, and some friendly

Comanche, to whom they surrendered their arms and horses. Poor-

buffalo and his band had been enrolled among the frieudlies, but had
fled at the time of the agency fight. This left only a few of the Kiowa
out, and these also came in soon after. In the meantime small bodies

of Cheyenne were coming in and surrendering at their agency, but the

main body still remained out [Report, 47; Record, 6).

Ou November 6 a small detachment of the Eighth cavalry under
Lieutenant H. J. Farnsworth had a fight with about a hundred of the

Cheyenne on McClellan creek, Texas, in which several were killed and
wounded on both sides. Two days later Lieutenant Frank D. Baldwin,
with some of the Fifth infantry and Sixth cavalry, attacked a camp of

Cheyenne near the same place and rescued two little white girls named
Germaine, who had been captured more than a year before. The pur-

suit was continued by another detachment under Captain Charles D.
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Yiele, Tenth cavalry. Ou November 28 Captain Charles A. Hartwell,

Eighth cavalry, again encountered and defeated the Cheyenne on Mus-
ter creek, Texas. Several other skirmishes occurred during the month,
in each of which the Indians—chiefly Cheyenne—were the losers, and
on the 2Sth of December Captain A. B. Keyes, of the Tenth cavalry,

succeeded in capturing, ou the North Canadian, an entire band of that

tribe, with all their ponies, after having followed them SO miles. INIost

of the operations dui'ing October and November were by troops from
Fort Sill under command of Lieutenant-Colonel John W. Davidson,
Tenth cavalry, commanding ofdcer of the post {Record, 7).

SrRRESDER OF THE CHETEKXE

The campaign was vigorously prosecuted during the winter and into

the spri g of 1875. The forces engaged consisted of eight troops of the
Sixth cavalry under Majors Charles E. Comptou aud James Biddle,

four troops of the Eighth cavalry under Major Price, and four compa-
nies of the Fifth infantry, the whole under the immediate command of

Colonel (now Major-Geueral) Nelson A. Miles. During this period the
troops were constantly engaged in scouting over the territory involved,

keeping the Indians so constantly on the move that they were unable
to lay in any stock of provisions. This active work was continued by
the tiooi)S upon the exposed and barren plains of that region during
a winter of unprecedented severity, and as the season advanced, the
difficulty of sn])plying the necessary forage and subsistence increased

so that no little hardship and privation resulted, but the troops bore

everything with fortitude and without complaint. By extraordinary

effort enough supplies reached the troops to enable them to remain
in the field until their work was done, and at length, early in March,
1875, the southern Cheyennes, completely broken down, gave up the

contest, aud under their principal chief. Stone-calf, the whole body of

that tribe, with a trifling exception, surrendered themselves as prison-

ers of war. At the same time they restored the two elder captive Ger-

maine girls. They gave up also their horses, bows and arrows, with

some guns, but secretly hid most of their valuable firearms {Becord, 8).

The main body of the Cheyenne surrendered to Lieutenant-Colonel
Thomas H. Neil, Sixth cavalry, near the agency (Darlington), on March
6, 1875, and were at once disarmed and placed under guard, their

ponies being confiscated and sold. Their agent says:

A more wretcheil aud poverty-stricken community than these ]>eople presented

after they were placed In the prison camp it would be difficult to imagine. Bereft

of lodges and the most ordinary cooking apparatus; with no ponies nor other means
of transportation for food or water; half starved and with scarcely anything that

could be called clotbing, they were truly objects of pity; and for the first time the

Cheyenne seemed to realize the jiower of the government and their own inability to

cope successfully therewith (Bepori, 4S).

On the 27th of April they were formally transferred from the charge
of the military to that of the agent and declared to be again at peace
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with the government. Througiiout this whole period the Arapaho
caini)ecl near the agency, in spite of sUort rations and all the other
difticulties of their position, had maintained untarnished their treaty

obligations.
PRISONERS SENT TO FLORIDA

It had been determined, on the sm-reiider of the hostiles, to select

some of the most prominent leaders from each tribe concerned for a
term of confinement at some military prison in the east. Accordingly
thirty-three of the Cheyenne were selected, with two Arapaho, who,
though not concerned in the outbreak, had been guilty in otlier ways.
Among the Cheyenne selected was one woman, who was identified as

having participated in the murder of the Germaine family. While
ironing the prisoners on April G, a young warrior named Black-horse,

stung by the taunts of the women, kicked over the blacksmith and
attempted to escape, but was immediately shot down by the guard.
The Cheyenne at once attacked the guard with guns and arrows. A
troop of cavalry was quickly ordered up from Fort Reno, 2 miles
away, when the Cheyenne fled to the sandhills on the river bank across
from the agency, where they had secreted a quantity of firearms and
ammunition, and, digging pits in the sand, opened fire on the troops.

A severe engagement ensued, the Indians holding their position until

dark, several being killed or wounded on each side. During the night
they fled, and when dayliglit came nothing remained of the prison camp
but a few worn-out tipis. Most of the Indians soon afterward surren-

dered ; but a band of about sixty, including the murderers of the Ger-
maine family, attempted to escape to the Dakota country, and had made
their way to the vicinity of Fort Wallace, Kansas, when they were inter-

cepted by a detachment under Lieutenant A. Henley, Sixth cavalry,

who cut off about half of them from the rest. On their refusal to sur-

render, he attacked them and killed nineteen, captured over one hun-
dred and twenty-five ponies, and burned their camp, with the loss of
two soldiers killed. The remainder escaped to the northward. The
thirty-five Cheyenne and Arapaho ])risoners selected for imprisonment
were sent to Fort Marion, near St Augustine, Florida {Record, 9;
Report, 49).

THE GERMAINE FAMILY

The Germaine girls referred to were pait of a family of that name
who had been attacked by the Cheyenne at their home on Smoky
Hill river, Kansas, on September 13, 1874. The father, mother, brother,
and one sister were killed, and four other sisters carried oft", two of
whom were young women. On November 8, 1874, the two little girls,

aged five and seven, were rescued by Lieutenant Baldwin, as already
noted, in an encounter on the edge of the Panhandle. The two elder
sisters were held until the Cheyenne under Stone-calf surrendered,
after having been prisoners nearly seven months, during which time
they had sufiered all the horrors of Indian captivity. General Miles
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became the guardian of all four, a comfortable home was provided for

them at Fort Leavenworth, and Congress authorized the stoppage of

an amount sufficient for the support of the children from the annuities

of their captors, the southern Cheyenne. A woman identified by them

as having taken part in the nuirder was sent with the other prisoners

to Florida {Record, 10; Report, r,n).

Atrocities were, however, not confined to one side. In April, 1875, a

party of Texans attacked six Comanche, killing four men and a woman,
only one man escaping. The dead Indians, including the woman, were

beheaded, and the heads carried to the nearest town, where they were

said to have been preserved in alcohol {Report, 51).

SURRENDER OF THE COMANCHE

In response to overtures made through scouts Stilwell and Kilmartin,

another party of Comanche, numbering nearly two hundred, partly

Kwahadi, came into Fort Sill in April and surrendered to Colonel

(General) R. S. Mackenzie, who had succeeded Colonel Davidson in

command of the post, delivering up their arms and over seven hundred

horses and mules. Soon afterward Mackenzie sent another message

to the Kwahadi Comanche, Quanah's band, through Dr J. J. Sturm,

an experienced frontiersman. He found them near the head of Red
river and succeeded in persuading them to return with him to Fort

Sill, where they arrived on June 2, 1875, and surrendered their arms

and over fifteen hundred head of stock. The band numbered over four

hundred, including a few Apache. These were practically the last of

the hostiles, and thus the outbreak came to a close about a year after
~

it had begun. Although the Indians had become impoverished by loss

of stock and camp equipage, their loss in killed was very small. Only

about twenty were captured, the remainder having surrendered volun-

tarily (Report, 52).

About thirty-five hundred horses and mules had been surrendered

by the Kiowa and Comanche when they came in. Of these nearly

eighthundred were shot, one hundred were given to the Tonkawa scouts,

several hundred more were given to the military scouts or were stolen,

some were retui-ned to their owners, and about sixteen hundred were

sold for the benefit of the Indians, realizing about Si'L',000, which Col-

onel Mackenzie decided to invest in sheep and goats, with the inten-

tion of converting them into pastoral tribes like the Navaho (see the

calendar, 1875-70). The first horses surrendered had been shot before

this economic idea occurred to anyone. In addition to their losses by
the surrender, about two thousand horses and mules had been stolen

by Texas horse thieves from the friendly Indians camped near the

agency {Report, 53).

PROPOSITION TO DEPORT HOSTILE TRIBES

As a means of rendering the late hostiles forever harmless, and com-

Ijelling them to give up their nomadic hunting life and settle down to

earn their own living, it was proposed to deport several thousands of
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tLein, practically about all of the Cheyenne, Comanche, and Kiowa
tribes, to a remote district, where they were to be disarmed, dismounted,

and compelled to work in return for the supplies to be furnished by
the government. Congress having appropriated funds for the purpose,

arrangements were )u;ide with the Quapaw in April, 1875, by special

agent Major C. F. Larrabee for the purchase of a jjortion of their reser-

vation in tlie northeastern corner of Indian Territory. Preparations
were commenced for their removal, but in consequence of an adverse
report made by the commissioner appointed to remove them, the plan
was abandoned {Report, 54).

As had been done in the case of the Cheyenne and Arapaho, a
number of the Kiowa aud Comanche were selected from among the late

hostiles and sent about the first of May, 1875, to join their predecessors

in military confinement at Fort Marion, Florida. It is somewhat of a
coincidence that the exiled Apache of Geronimo's band who were
removed from Arizona as prisoners of war in 1886 to the same Fort
Marion are now located at Fort Sill, upon the Kiowa reservation, to

which point they were brought, in September, 1894, after a temporary
sojourn at Mount Vernon Barracks, Alabama. Nine Comanche and
twenty-six Kiowa were selected, making, with the Cheyenne and Arap-
aho, a total of seventy prisoners sent to Florida. Of the Kiowa the
most prominent were Lone-wolf, Swan, Woman-heart, aud Wliite-horse,

the last named being selected on account of his ijrevious record as a
notorious raider, although he had been enrolled with the friendlies

during the outbreak [Report, 55). It was of course the intention to

select for punishment those who had been most conspicuous or guilty

in the outbreak, but the selection being left principally to Kicking-
bird, that chief, with a natural desire to shield his friends, picket! out
only a few of the prominent leaders, making up the quota with Mexican
captives and young men of no great reputation. Following is the list

of Florida prisoners from the Kiowa tribe, as furnished by the Indians:

1. Gui-jmyo, "Lone-wolf," head chief :ind adopted father of the present head chief
of the same name.

2. Mdnyi-ten, "Woman-heart," a chief and signer of the Medicine Lodge treaty.

3. Tsen-t'ainte, "White-horse," a chief.

4. Teiic'laide, "Bird-chief," a chief.

5. Tsnrfa/-/'«iH, "White-goose," i. e. "Swan," a chief.

6. I'aa'ti, " Buft'alo-buH's-entrails," a chief.

7. Mamii'nU; " Walking-above," alias i)a/ia'f(, "Medicine-man," a chief and noted
medicineman—died in Florida.

8. Gui-hoUe, " Wolf-stoiiiacli "—died in Florida.

9. £'pea, " We-(they)-are-afraid-of-him"—died in Florida.
10. Gohe, "Wild-horse."
11. Zon-l'la, "Tooth-man," alias EiTiasdhe-l'ia, "Green-shield-man"— died in

Florida. (?)

12. EtdUjidunmo, "He-(they f)-huuts-for-hoy9."

13. Muh-kopi'dal, "Flat-nose"—dead.
14. Set-mante, " Bear-above," or "Sky-bear"—dead.
15. T'ene'piahi, " Humming-bird "-

16. JVohdte, "Cow" (jarrioii)—still living
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17. Pa'da-i, "Twin "—still living.

18. (" Double-vision''—Report, 56).

19. P'vdal-d'daUe, " Snake-Uead," alias Zofitam, "Hole-bite" (Paul Zotom)—still

living.

20. Set-k'opte, "Mountain-bear"' (Paul Saitkopeta)—still living.

21. Belo (i. e., Pedro)—a Cairizo Indian captive from Mexico, still living.

22. Pkdo (Viejo?)—a Mexican captive, still living.

23. Pali (Valdez?)—a Mexican captive, still living.

24. Angdite, "Ankle"—a Mexican captive, still living.

25. Boloi—a Mexican captive, still living.

26. Goho, "Kick"—a Mexican captive, still living.

It is uotable, as showing the comparative vitality of the races uuiler

new conditions, that of the twenty Indians on the list only five are

still alive, and one of these is dying of slow consumption, while all of

the six Mexican captives are still in vigorous health. Of the twenty

Kiowa and Comanche who signed the treaty of 1867 only two were

alive in 1896.

The prisoners while in Florida were merely kept under surveillance

and were not subjected to close confinement. Philanthropic white

people took an interest in them, especially in the younger ones, and
undertook to give them rudimentary instruction in civilization and
Christianity. When they were finally released in May, 1878, a number
of the young men consented to remain a few years longer in the east to

ac(iuire an education, among whom were eight of the Kiowa. Those

who were not taken into private families were placed in the ISTormal

Institute at Hampton, Virginia, originally established for the educa-

tion of negroes. Soon after, fifty other young Indians were assembled

at Hampton, which thus became also an Indian school. The success

of this experiment led to the establishment of the Indian school at

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in 1879 {Report, 57).

Several of the young Kiowa were received in refined and philan-

thropic families in the north, with the purpose of educating them to

be missionaries among their people on their return. One of these, Paul

Zotom (ZoQtam), was regularly ordained as a deacon in the Episcopal

church [Report, 58). He returned in the summer of 188
1 , but has sadlj'

fallen from grace. Another, Paul Saitkopeta (Setk'opte), after similar

careful training in a refined family with the same purpose in view,

returned a year later nearly dead from consumption contracted in the

east, and although of more manly character than Zotom is now almost

helpless for any practical purpose, being a confirmed invalid, and has

reverted to many of the Indian customs. Setk'opte is a Kiowa by
adoption only, being the son of a Cheyenne chief by a Pawnee cai^tive

woman.
KICKING-BIRD

The noted chief, T'ene-angopte, " Kicking-bird," who had been so

long a leader of the peace element among his people, died suddenly on

May 5, 1875. It was suspected at the time, and is still believed by
some of the tribe, that he had been poisoned by his enemies of the war
party, but although the matter was investigated it could not be proven.
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Like so many others of the Kiowa, he was of mixed origin, his paternal
grandfatlier having been a Grow captive talien wlien a boy and adopted
into tlie tribe. Although a young man, he had a commanding influence

among his people, and on the failure of the war party under Lone-
wolf became recognized as the principal chief of the Kiowa. An un-
taught savage, he was yet a man of fine native ability and thoroughly
versed in the traditions and ceremonials of his people. Eecognizing
early the inevitable changes consequent upon the advent of the white
man, he deliberately abandoned the warpath and addressed himself to
the task of preparing liis people to meet the new conditions. From that
time forward his voice and example were always on the side of peace
and civilization. By this course he drew upon himself the hatred of
the conservatives and the war party, who denounced him as a coward
and a traitor, charges which he met and refuted in characteristic

fashion. When the question of peace or war came to a final issue iu

1874, his powerful influence held more than two-thirds of the Kiowa
from the warpath, and by his exertions afterward he secured the best
possible terms for the defeated hostiles. It was by his invitation and
assistance that Battey organized the first school in the tribe in 1873.

His last counsel to his people was to remain at peace witli everybody
and to follow tlie advice of their teachers, and he declared that he was
dying "holding on to the white man's hand." At the request of his

family. Agent Haworth took charge of his body and gave it Christian

burial, this being the first instance of the kind in the history of the
tribe [Report, 59; Battey, 11).

His long-continued attachment to tlie whites at one time so far brought him into
tlisreputc with his tribe that they chained his friendship to cowardice, called him a
woman, and letiised to listen to his counsels Findinfj; his influence in the tribe

nearly gone, he raised a force, conducted a raid into Texas, and had a severe engage-
ment with the white soldiers, where he led his mi'n with such ability and coolness as
to come off victorious and win a testimony of respect from the commander of his

enemy's forces. On his return home he again advocated peace with the whites, and
has steadily continued to do so from that time to the present. The tribe, thoroughly
convinced of his bravery, no longer .attribute bis desire for peace to cowardice, and
listen to his eloquent arguments, in most cases yielding to his counsels; so that he
really stands at the head of all those Kiowa who are disposed to live pe.iceably, as
Lone-wolf does at the head of those occupying a less friendly position (Batley, 12).

Another characteristic incident is recorded by Battey. Shortly be-

fore the outbreak some trouble occurred between Kicking-bird and
the chiefs disposed to hostility, who accused him of having lied about
them. A meeting was arranged at the agency to talk it over, and as
the Indians were greatly excited some trouble was anticipated. When
the Kiowa began to arrive, each as he entered the office and seated
himself strung his bow and placed it where it could be instantly seized
tor action, put his quiver of arrows in convenient position, also placing
three or four arrows across his lap, loosened his revolver, and turned
the handle ready for grasping, while many of them trembled with
excitement. When the room was nearly filled, Kicking-bird, accom-

17 ETH 28
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panied ouly by his brotber and anotber friend, rode up coolly, as if un-

aware of wbat migbt be going on inside. Securing tbeir ponies, they
entered the office, Kicking-bird in advance. Looking around tbe circle,

he took in the situation at once, and seating themselves, be and his

companions coolly proceeded to place their bows, arrows, and revolvers

in tbe same position for convenient use if necessary. Then addressing

tbe agent, Kicking-bird informed him of the charges against himself

(Kicking-bird), and called upon hiui to keep back nothing that he had
told hiui, but to tell his people bis whole talk {Battey, 13).

CHANGED CONDITIONS

With the close of the outbreak and tbe subsequent readjustment of

affairs came a great change in the condition of the Kiowa and their

confederated tribes. The old chiefs who had so often led them on the

wai'i^ath were dead or in prison ; their horses, which to prairie warriors

were almost as essential as tbe bow or ritle, bad been taken from them,

together with their weaimn.s; military posts and garrisons had been
established in their midst and tbe chain of white settlements had been

drawn closer around them; their old allies, tbe Cheyenne, had been
rendered powerless to help them, and, more than all, their unfailing

commissary, tbe buffalo, bad practically disappeared. They felt that

they were powerless in the bands of the stronger race, and with a deep
sigh of regret for tbeir vanished sovereignty they literally put tbeir hands
to the plow and endeavored in their weak fashion to follow the white

man's road. Tbe warriors, realizing that their time was too short to

learn new ways, were anxious to see their children prepared to meet
tbe changed conditions, and in consequence the schools were soon

crowded, some of the chiefs even assisting the teachers in the work of

organizing. Henceforth we find them trying to follow tbe new path

with patient resignation, in spite of diflQculties and frequent neglect,

with only occasional weak ebullitions of the old fighting temper when
aroused by some particularly aggravated grievance.

EPIDEMICS OF MEASLES AND FEVER IN 1877—FIRST HOUSES BUILT

In 1877 an epidemic of measles in the tribe carried off a large num-
ber of children. It was followed immediately afterward by an outbreak

of fever. In the fall of the same year the government, through agent

Haworth, built a number of bouses for tbe prominent chiefs, these

being the first Indian houses on the reservation (see the calendar).

In accordance with a new plan of employing Indians at agencies, a

police force of about thirty natives was organized in 1878. The result

in this as in all other cases has been eminently satisfactory (Eeport, CO).

AGENCY REMOVED TO ANADARKO—THE LAST OF THE BUFFALO

For years Indians and agents alike had complained of tbe location

of the agency at Fort Sill. In consequence of repeated representa-
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tions of the matter, it was removed toward the close of 1879 to

Anadarko oii the Washita and consolidated with the Wichita agency
at that point, where it still remains (Report, 61), As a result, the

Kiowa, who had previously been together in a single camj) on Cache
creek below the fort, now began to scatter and take up individual farms

along the Washita and on the creeks north of Mount Scott. This
year may be taken as the date of the disappesirance of the buffalo

from the Kiowa country, the Indians during the summer of 1879 being
reduced to the necessity of killing and eating their ponies to keeji

li'om starving, in consequence of the almost total failure of their annual
hunt (see the calendar). Thereafter the appearance of even a single

buftalo was a rare event.

In the same year died Lone-wolf, the principal chief and leader of the

war element in the late outbreak. Dohasiin, Set-iingj'a, and Set-t'aiiite

being already gone, his death may be said to mark the end of the

war history of the Kiowa. Shortly after his return from Florida he
Lad conferred his name and succession upon the present bearer of the

name, who had been the comrade of his son, killed in Texas, although
not related by blood. The succession is now disputed by A'liiataii, the

nephew of the first Lone-wolf.

THREATENED OUTBREAK INSTIGATED BY DATEKAN

In June of 1881 there was considerable excitement caused by threats

of an outbreak by the Kiowa on account of dissatisfaction with the

rations. Their attitude became so threatening that the more peaceable
Wichita and associated tribes became alarmed, and troops were sent

from Fort Sill to prevent trouble, which had the eiiect of quieting the
unrest {Report, 62). It is possible that the Kiowa were instigated

to this course by Datekan, who soon afterward began preaching the
return of the buffalo and the old Indian life (see the calendar, 1882).

EPIDEMIC OF 1881!—BEGINNING OF CHURCH WORK

In the fall of 1882 the tribe suffered from an epidemic of whooping
cough and measles (Report, 63). In 1883 the first church was built

at the agency by Eeverend J. B. Wicks of the Episcopal church, who
had been conducting missionary work among the associated tribes for

about two years previously. It was built and supported, however, by
the Wichita and aflBliated tribes, the Kiowa and Apache as yet taking
little interest in such matters (Report, 64). The work was abandoned
shortly after and not resumed until 1887, when the ^Methodists entered
the field, followed later by the Presbyterians, Baptists, and Catholics.

LEASING OF GRASS LANDS

For some time various agents had called attention to the fact that
the Indians had a large surplus of valuable grass lauds, which might
be 7nade to yield them a considerable income if leased to cattlemen.
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The suggestion being approved by the department, an arrangement
was made with several large cattle firms. The first money payment to

the Indians under this agreement was made in the summer of 1885, but
only to the Comanche, as the Kiowa and Apache for a year longer

refused to accept the money, believing this to be a scheme to deprive

them of their lands. There is no official notice of this at the time, for

the reason that the arrangement was at first only a matter of tolerance

and mutual agreement between the Indians and cattlemen, without

formal official recognition or resiionsibility for several years afterward.

PA-INGYA, THE MEDICINE-MAN AND PROPHET

In the spring of 1887 a prophet named Pii-ifigya, " Inthe-middle,"

revived the doctrine which had been taught five years before by Date-

kaii of the speedy return of the buffalo and the revival of the old

Indian life, adding the usual accompaniments of invulnerability for his

followers and the destruction of the whites and unbelieving Indians by
fire and whirlwind. He claimed also the power to resurrect the dead
and to destroy his enemies with a glance as by a lightning stroke.

His iireaching aroused great excitement among the Kiowa, and nearly

the entire tribe was soon enrolled among his adherents, including every
prominent chief except Stumbling-bear and Sun-boy. He established

headquarters on Elk creek, at the extreme western end of the reserva-

tion, to which all his followers repaired. Here, by the friction of a
stick upon a block of wood, he kindled a sacred fire, from which the

devotees took brands to light and warm their tipis, being commanded
to throw away the white man's matches or flint and steel, together with
the white man's dress and weapons. As the day appointed for the final

cataclysm approached, the Indians took their children from the schools

at the agency in order that they might escape the destruction which
was soon to overwhelm the intrusive race, and left in a body for the

rendezvous on Elk creek. The movement alarmed the whites, who saw
that there was trouble brewing, but could get no explanation of the

reason. In anticipation of an outbreak, the agent. Captain Hall, sum-
moned the troops to his assistance. With a small escort he visited the

l)rophet's camp, and through the medium of Stumbling-bear invited

the chiefs to a conference, with the result that the Kiowa agreed to

return to their homes and await developments. As the time came and
went without supernatural event, they became satisfied that the

prophecy was a delusion, and the excitement died out. Paingya still

lives, and when the messiah revelation spread among the southern

tribes a few years later he hailed it as the delayed fulfillment of his

own proiihecy (see the calendar).

INDIAN COURT ESTABLISHED

As a practical step toward educating the Indians in civilized forms
of self-government and to save the time consumed by the agent and
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otlier officials in trivial concerns, an Indian court consisting of three

judges was organized upon the reservation iu 1888 for the trial of minor
offenses and questions, tlie first judges appointed being Quauah, Lone-
wolf, and Tawakoni Jim, head chiefs respectively of the Comanche,
Kiowa, and Wichita (Report, 65). This court ia still in successful

operation.
INTERTRIBAL COUNCIL OF 1888

The questions of railroads through the reservations, intrusions,

allotments, and the ultimate opening of Indian Territory to white set-

tlement, had now assumed such proportions that the civilized tribes

had become alarmed and had called an intertribal council to debate
measures to meet the emergency. The council met at Fort Gibson, in

the Cherolvee nation, in June, 1888, with representatives of about
twenty tribes in attendance. Although recognizing civilization as

their ultimate destiny, they were strongly opposed to any change in

the tribal holding of their lands, and the sentiment was practically

unanimous against allotment or any disturbance of the existing tribal

system. The delegates and speakers from the Kiowa and associated

tribes were Tiibinii'naka and White-wolf for tlie Comanche, Big-tree for

the Kiowa. White-man for the Apache, and Caddo Jake for the Caddo,
Wichita, and smaller bands [Report, 66).

DEATH OF SUN-BOY—THE LAST SUN DANCE

In the fall of 1888 died Pai'-tiilyi', "Sun-boy," one of the last of the

prominent cliiefs of the old days of the buffalo hunt and the warpath
(see the calendar). The summer of 1890 is notable for the last sun
dance {l/ado) undertaken by the tribe. On this occasion the agent,

making objection to the ceremony, which the Indians refused to aban-
don, ordei-cd out the trooi)s from Fort Sill to prevent it. On their

arrival, although the Kiowa were at first disposed to resistance, upon
the advice of Stumbling-bear and some other of the cooler heads, they
finally dispersed to their homes, leaving the unfinished medicine lodge
standing (see the calendar).

GHOST DANCE INAUGURATED

—

APIATAN'S JOURNEY IN 1890

In the fall of 1890 Sitting-bull (Hana'chii-thiak), an Arapaho, came
and inaugurated the ghost dance among the Kiowa. As this subject

is treated at length in the author's work on ''The Ghost dance Reli-

gion," in the Fourteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology,
it need only be mentioned here. Like all the neighboring tribes

except the Comanche, the Kiowa went heart and soul into the new
religion, which was in line with the previous prophecies of D;itekaii

and Pa-iugya. A few months later they sent A'piatan, "Wooden lance,"

a prominent young man of the tribe, to find the inessiah and investi-

gate and report upon his doctrine. On his return in the following

spring he denounced the new teacher as an impostor, whereupon the
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Kiowa abandoned the dance. Within the hxst two years, however, they
have revived the ghost-dance ceremonies with all the old-time vigor (see

the calendar).

In the same winter, in Jannary, 1S91, three boys ran awaj' from the

Fig. 52— A'piataii or Wooden lance

government school at the agency in consequence of the harshness of a
teacher, and a day or two later were found frozen to death in the moun-
tains, having been overtaken by a blizzard while attempting to leacli
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their lioines. Tlie affair naturally created intense excitement in the

tribe and threats were made against the teacher who was responsible

for tlie occurrence, but the matter finally quieted down without the

necessity of calling- on the troops (see the calendar).

ENLISTMENT OF INDIANS AS SOLDIERS

In March, 1891, the Secretary of War authorized the enlistment of

an Indian contingent for each of the cavalry and infantry regiments
serving ia the west. In pursuance of this plan, a troop was enlisted

from among the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes in the fall of

1891 and placed under the command of Lieutenant (now Captain) EI. L.

Scott, and designated as troop L, of the Seventh cavalry, then sta-

tioned at Fort Sill. Of this troop probably two-thirds were Kicjwa

and Apache. The experiment did not prove satisfactory, and all of

the Indian companies have now been disbanded. The Kiowa troop

maintained its existence longest, under Captain Scott, who was
peculiarly fitted for the position by his intimate and sympathetic ac-

quaintance with Indian habit and belief and his expert knowledge of

the sign language. For this reason he has several times been selected

by the War Department to investigate threatened troubles among the

associated tribes, particularly during the critical period of the ghost

dance, and has also been selected by the Indians themselves to repre-

sent their interests at Washington (see the calendar; also War, J).

MEASLES EPIDEMIC OF 1892—GRASS LANDS LEASED

The year 1892 was signalized by several important events. Early in

the spring an epidemic of measles broke out among the chililren in the

Kiowa school. Instead of isolating and nursing the sick, the superin-

tendent in charge sent the infected children home to their camps, thus

spreading the disease broadcast, resulting in the death of about two
hundred and twenty persons, nearly all children, among the Kiowa and
Apache, or fifteen per cent of the entire number. The superintendent

was soon afterward removed. This epidemic was the most terrible

calamity that has befallen the tribe in many years. Every family lost

relatives, and in addition to the large number of deaths thousands of

dollars" worth of i^roperty, in the form of horses, wagons, blankets, etc,

was destroyed at the graves in accordance with the Indian custom
(see the calendar).

As by this time the Indians had learned that the leasing of their

grass lands would be a substantial benefit to themselves, they held a
joint council in the si)ring of the same year and authorized Quanah,
Lone-wolf, and White-man, head chiefs of the three confederate tribes,

to go as delegates to Washington, where they succeeded in negotiating

leases for nearly all of their suri)his grass lands for an aggregate
annual rental of nearly 8100,000. This money, with that received by
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the Indian soldiers, has been invested largely in houses and improved
stock. Today probably half the Indians of the three tribes are owners
of houses paid for with their own money (see the calendar).

Fig. 53—H. L. Scott, t'aptaiu, Seventli cavalry, U. S. A.

COMMISSION FOB ALLOTMENT OF LANDS—PROTEST AGAINST DECISION

In the autumn of 1S92 a comini.ssion, which had already concluded
agreements with several other tribes, visited the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache to negotiate with them for the distribution of individual
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allotments and the sale of the remainder of their reservation. As the
terms of the Medicine Lodge treaty, under which they hold their present
reservation, do not expire until August 25, 1898, the Indians were
opposed to anychange in tlie existing conditions, but by bringing strong
pressure to bear ujron them, an agreement was finally reached by which
the reservation was to be thrown open immediately upon the ratification

of the contract by Congress. On learning the true nature of the instru-

ment, the Indians denounced the interpreter and demanded that their

names be stricken from the paper. This being refused, they repudiated
in council the action of the cliiefs who had signed, and elected other
representatives to go to Washington to jirotest against the whole

Fig. 54—A group of Kiowa

proceeding. The delegates chosen were A'piataO, already mentioned,
Apache John (GofiFoil, "Stays-in-tipi") and Piauii'vonit, "Big-looking-
glass," for the Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche, respectively, with Captain
Scott, U. S. A., and Andres Martinez {A'ndali), an intiueutial Mexican
captive among the Kiowa, as interpreter. The delegation arrived in

March, 189-4, and made such representation of the matter that no action

was taken upon the agreement, and it is still unratified.

PRESENT CONDITION—AGENTS IN CHAKGE OF CONFEDERATE TRIBES

Realizing that a change is inevitable in the near future, the Indians
are going to work, and with the aid of the money received for tlieir

grass lands invested in houses, cattle, and improved breed of horses, the
opening of small farms, and the general educational work of the schools,
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there is a fair prospect that at the expiration of their present treaty in

1898 they will be able to meet the new conditions (see 52d Cong., 2d
sess., Senate ex. doc. 17—Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache Ag:reement;

53d Cong., 2d sess., misc. doc. 102—Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
memorial).

Following are the names of the agents who have been in charge
of the Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche since tliey were first brought
npon the reservation in December, 1808. Of the earlier ones, Haworth
(Seiipo-guadal, "Eed-beard") is held in best remembrance:

1869—Laurie Tatum (Kiowa name, Dan-jxi-ingiia-t'd-i, "Bald-head").

1873, April—J. N. Haworth {Sviipo-gtiadal, "Red-beanl").

1878, April—P. B. Hunt (Tddalk'ia, "Lean-man").
1885, September—J. Lee Hall (K'ddal-t/iiadal, " Red-neck").

1887, Sei)tembor—E. E. AVhite, special agent (T'dinte, "White").
1888, September—W. D. Myers (Maiz).

1889, October—Charles E. Adams {Adam).

1891, December—George D. Day {Imasii'nmot, "Grinning").

1893, .Tune—Hugh G. Brown, captain Twelfth infantry.

1893, November—Maury Nichols, lieutenant Seventh infantry (Dogiiatal-tuide,

" Young JIan Chief").

1894, October—W. H. Abell, special agent (lYi-eliemgote, "Lame-bull").

1894, November—Frank I). BaliUvin, captain Fifth infantry.

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS

The principal events in the history of the Kiowa may be summarized
as follows

:

1700 (about)—Migration from the mouutains to the Yellowstone region.

1732—Mentioned in Spanish document of New Mexico.

1770 (about)—Massacre of the K'iiato and expulsion from the Black Hills.

1790 (about)—Peace and alliance with the Comanche.
1805—First American mention ; Kiowa then on North Platte.

1833—Massacre by the Osage and capture of the tiiivte.

1834—Dragoon expedition and first ofdcial intercourse with United States.

1837—First treaty, at Fort Gibson.

1839—Smallpox epidemic.

1849—Cholera epidemic.
1854—Defeat of plains tribes by the Sauk.

1864—General outbreak of plains tribes.

1866—Death of Dohasiin.

1867—Medicine Lodge treaty; Kiowa agree to go on reservation.

1868—Battle of the AVashita; Ute capture the taime.

1869—Kiowa go upon present reservation.

1871—Setiingya killed.

1872—First attempt to establish schools.

1874—Outbreak of Cheyenne, Comanche, and Kiowa.
1879—Practical disappearance of the buffalo.

1881—Datekan's prophecy.
1886—First money for grass paid to Kiowa and Apache.
1887—Pit-iugya's prophecy.
1890—Last sun dance; beginning of the ghost dance in the tribe.

1892—Measles epidemic; unratified agreement of land sale.
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SOCIOLOGY OF THE KIOWA
ABSENCE OF THE CLAN SYSTEM

The clan system does not exist among the Kiowa, and there is no
evidence that they have ever had it. This may be a surprise to those

disciples of Morgan who have assumed that because the system is

found among the eastern tribes and certain tribes of the southwest and
extreme northwest it is therefore universal and a necessary factor in

tribal development. It is by no means universal, and it is doubtful if

it exists among the Athapascan tribes of British America, the tribes

of the Columbia region, Oregon, or California, or any of the recognized

Shoshonean stock with the exception of the Hopi. The Cheyenne
and Sioux of the plains seem to kuow as little of it as do the Kiowa.
Clark, in his "Indian Sign Language," says: "I cannot help feeling that

Mr Morgan's careful study of the form of government of the Iroquois

league colored his writings in regard to all other Indians. Certain it is

that no trace now exists of such organization among many of the plains

tribes." In another place he states that among the majority of the

plains tribes, and perhaps the western Indians generally, judgiug from
their laws of inheritance and marriage customs, the system never did
exist (Clark, 5). Gatschet, in his great work on the Klamath lan-

guage, declares that the Klamath Indians of Oregon are absolutely igno-

rant of the clan system, while Hale, in the " Iroquois Book of Eites,"

takes the ground that the system is simply an artificial invention,

adopted for convenience and spreading from various local centers. In
sui^port of the idea that it is artificial rather than natural he points

out the fact that it is not found among tlie Polynesian tribes, who are

on about the same plane of development as our Indians [Hale, 1).

In the United States the clan system seems to be found more particu-

larly among the agricultural tribes.

LOCAL DIVISIONS

Before they were confined to the reservation the Kiowa were grouped
into two general local divisions, known, respectively, as T^o-khldliyiq},

"cold men" (i. e., men of the cold, or northern, country), and Givd-

halego, from the Comanche name Kwahadi or Kwiihari. These terms
were practically equivalent to "northern" and "southern," the former
ranging chiefly along Arkansas river and the Kansas frontier, while
the latter, as the name indicates, associated more with the Kwahadi
Comanche of the region of the Staked plain. As they were merely
temporary local designations and not proper baud or gentile names,
they have now ceased to be of any practical importance.

STJBTEIBBS

The Kiowa have six recognized divisions or subtribes, including the
Apache, who form a component part of the Kiowa tribal circle. The
extinct K'uato formerly made a seventh, but their position in the circle
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is now forgotteu. These divisions are not clans or gentes (social) based

on marriage regulations, but subtribes (political), each division hav-

ing had originally its own chief, subordinate to the recognized head
chief of the tribe, with certain peculiarities of dialect and sometimes

its special "medicine" or religious ceremonial. They may have been
in the beginning distinct cognate tribes, with the exception of the

Apache, which confederated at a later period for mutual assistance.

The Comanche, although now allied with the Kiowa, have no part in

their tribal organization or ceremonies

THE CAMP CIRCLE

The names of the bands and their order in the camp circle on the

occasion of all tribal gatherings are as follows:

1. K afa, " Biters," i. e., Arikara. This is the largest and most impor-

tant division, occupying the first place in the camp circle, immediately

south of the door or entrance. To it belonged Dohasiin, the great

chief who ruled the Kiowa for more than thirty years. To his family

was assigned the hereditary duty of furnishing the buffalo for e.ich

annual sun dance. At present the K at'a may be said to constitute the

aristocracy of the tribe. The name is said not to indicate an admix-

ture of Ree or Arikara blood, but simply a more intimate trading

association with that tribe in early days. As this association was
comparatively modern, the word may be a substitute for another name
discarded, in accordance with a Kiowa custom, in consequence of the

death of some noted individual of the same name. They are some-

times called Gd'i-K afa, " Kiowa K'at'a," to distinguish them from the

Arikara i)roper.

2. Kogui, "Elk." This band took the lead in war ceremonials.

A'd^te, whose camp was surprised and destroyed by the Osage in

1833, was its chief. Sett'aiQte and the first Big-bow also belonged to

this band.
3. 6u'-i(/wu, "Kiowa proper." This may have been the original nu-

cleus of the Kiowa tribe, as the name would seem to imply. Although
not numerous, they are held in much respect, are the keepers of the

taime, and have charge of the K ado Do, or xn-iestly tipi, at the sun-

dance ceremony. The western side of the circle properly belongs to

them, but in consequence of their small number individuals of other

bands sometimes camp with them.

4. Kirwp, "Big Shields." To them belonged the gadonihitsonhi image
or idol, now lost, which was exposed in front of the taime image at the

annual sun dance.

5. Semdt, "Thieves," i. e., Apache. Although a distinct tribe, they

have formed an integral part of the Kiowa tribal circle from the ear-

liest traditionary period.

6. Konta'lyui, "Black Boys," or Sindiyui, "Sindi's children." No
reason is assigned for either of these names, which are about equally
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common. Sindi is the great mythic hero of the Kiowa. They are a

small band, and occupy the last place in the circle.

7. K^uato "Pulling Up." These were exterminated by the Dakota
about 1780, as already related. They spoke a peculiar dialect of Kiowa.
It is not now known what position they occupied in the tribal circle.

Clark mentions four of these divisions, under the names of Elk
{K ogiH), Shield (Einej)), Cut-Off {K'afa), and Black {KoTitalyui), and
adds, "some claim five, the Apache Kiowa band" [Clark, 20).

N

W
Fig. 55—The Kiowa camp circle

MILITARY ORGANIZATION

—

Ya"PAHE WARRIORS

The Kiowa have an elaborate military organization, now fast becom-
ing obsolete, known as Ya'piihe, "Warriors." A similar organization

is found among most of the prairie tribes, and is commonly known to the

whites as the Dog-soldier society, from an imperfect rendering of the

name of one of the principal bands. The Kiowa organization consists

of six orders, each having its own dauce, songs, insignia, and duties.

The members were first enrolled as boys among the " Eabbits," and
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were afterward promoted, accordiug to merit or the necessities of war,

in regular progression to higher ranks. Only the bravest few, how-

ever, ever attained the highest order, that of the Kd-ifs(')U-o. Almost

every able-bodied man was enrolled. The orders, beginning with the

lowest, are as follows

:

1. Polii'nyup or TsiiTn/id, "Babbits." Boys above the age of eight

or ten years, who were drilled iu their future duties as warriors by cer-

tain old men. The step of their dance is intended to imitate the jump-

ing of a rabbit.

2. Adalt/iyui or Tenbeiju'i, "Young (wild) Sheep."

3. Tsentii'nmo, "Horse Head-dresses." (?)

4. Tonh'mlio, "Black Legs."

6. Taiipeko, "Skunkberry People" or Tsen-d'dalka-i, "Crazy
Horses."

6. Kd'-itscnko, "Eeal or Principal Dogs ( !)." These were the picked

men of the warriors and were limited to ten iu number, Accordiug to

the myth, their founder saw in a vision a body of warriors dressed and
painted after the manner of the order, accompanied by a dog, which

sang the song of the Ka'-itsehko and commanded him, "You are a dog;

make a noise like a dog and sing a dog song." Their peculiar insignia

and obligations will be described iu another place (see the calendar,

summer 1846.)

Clark gives the names of the Kiowa orders as follows, omitting the

Poliiiiyup: Haven Soldiers or Black Leggings {Toiiikonico); Sheep
(Adaltoyni); Feather Head {Tsentd'nmo); Horse [Kd-itsenko); War-
club

(
Tiiripcko). He adds, " The Kiowa Apache have only three bands,

viz: 1st, Big Horse; 2d, Raven; 3d, Swift Fox" {Clark, G).

At home the Yii'pahe acted as camp police and leaders in the tribal

ceremonies ; abroad they were the warriors and conductors of the hunt.

Battey gives an illustration of the system as he once saw it in prac-

tical operation

:

Being determined that none of their thoughtless young men should go raiding in

Texas and thereby bring trouble upon the tribe, the Kiowas, immediately after the

whole tribe got together ou Pecon creek, organized a military system, under the

control of the war chiefs, which was immediately put into operation. By this a

strong guard of their soldiers were continually watching day and night while in

camp to prevent any such enterprise from being undertaken. In moving from place

to jjlace these soldiers marched on each side of the main body, while a front guard

went before and a rear guard behind, thus preventing any from straggling.

Their buffalo hunts were conducted in the same military order. The soldiers,

going out first, surrounded a tract of country in which were a large herd of buffalo,

and no one might chase a buffalo past this ring guard on pain of having his horse

shot by the soldiers. Within the ring hundreds of men ou horseback were chasing

and shooting the huge creatures with revolvers or bows and arrows until each had
killed as many .as his female attendants could skin and take care of (Batten, 14).

HERALDIC SYSTEM

In connection with their military and social organization the Kiowa
and Apache have a system of heraldry, which finds tangible expression
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in the painting and ornamentation of their sliielils and tipis. There
were formerly about fifty shield patterns used in the two tribes, and
all the warriors carrying sliields of the same pattern oonstitnted a

, close brotherhood, with simdar war cries, body paint, and ceremonial
taboos and regulations. Every prominent family also had its heraldic

tipi, which occupied its fixed ])lace in the tribal camp circle. Special

taboos and rules belonged to the tipi as to the shield, and the right of

hereditary descent was as nicely regulated as property ownership
among the whites. This system of heraldry will form the subject

of a future mouograiih.

NAME SYSTEM

Their system of personal names is also interesting. All the names
have meaning and are as much a part of the Owner as his hand or his

foot. Children are usually named soon after birth by one of the grand-
parents or other relative not the parent; the name is commonly sug-

gested by some passing incident, but may be hereditary, or intended
to commemorate the warlike deed of some ancestor. In this way a
girl may bear a war name bestowed by her grandfather to preserve
the recollection of his own achievement. There are no ordinal names
as among the eastern Sioux, no clan names as among the Shawnee,
and no names which indicate the band of tlie individual. Young men
as they grow up usually assume dream names, in obedience to visions,

and these are sometimes superseded in later life by names acquired
on the warpath, the hunt, or in council. Fre(iuently an aged war-
rior, who feels that his day is near its close, formally gives his name to

some young man who seems to him to merit the honor; the older man
then assumes a new name, or more frequently lives out his remaining
years without a name, being referred to and addressed simply as "old
man.'' Sometimes the old warrior, having outlived the need of a name
and not regarding any younger man as worthy to bear it, deliberately

"throws it away" and is henceforth nameless. Should he die without
having bestowed his name upon a successor, the name dies with him
and can not be revived. The name of the dead is never spoken in the
presence of the relatives, and upon the death of any member of a
family all the others take new names—a custom noted by Raleigh's

colonists on Roanoke island more than three centuries ago. More-
over, all words suggesting the name of the dead person are dropped
from the language for a term of years, and other words, conveying
the same idea, are substituted. The same custom exists among the
Comanche and perhaps among other tribes.

MARRIAGE

Marriage among the Kiowa, as among the plains tribes generally, is

a simple affair, with none of the elaborate ceremonials found among the
Hopi and other sedentary Indians. About all that is necessary is that
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the maiden of tlie young man's choice shall be willing, and, this having
been ascertained by the lover, he sends some friend as a mediator to

her parents to make an offer of ponies or other property to compensate
them for the loss of their daughter. If both sides come to an agree-

- ihifiyi tt u or "Wouian-heart, a typical Kiow :

ment, the match is made, and the young couple, with the assistance of

their friends, set up housekeeping on their own account. Compulsion

is no more brought to bear upon the girl than in civilized communities;

the brother of the girl has as much to do with the decision of the case
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as her parents, and coutinnes to claim a sort of guardianship over her

even after her marriage. The marriageable age is about fourteen for

girls and sixteen for boys. In general the husband goes to live among
his wife's people instead of taking her to his own camp. The father

seems to exercise more control over his children than among tribes

having the clan system and mother right. There appears to be no fixed

rule of inheritance, but shield, tipi, and band name usually descend in

the male line. The husband avoids the mother-in-law, but not to the

same extent as among other plains tribes. Polygamy is allowed, but is

not frequent, only a few of the Kiowa now having two wives, and none
more than that number. In the old times it was more common, in con-

seiiueuce of the surplus of women resulting from the killing off of the

men in their constant wars. The father of T'ebodal is famous for having
had ten wives ; Quanah, the present head chiefof the Comanche, has six.

It was common to marry sisters of the same family, and according to

tribal custom, which had analogy among the ancient Hebrews, the man
who married the eldest daughter had first claim upon her sisters.

Divorce is easy and without ceremony, but not so common as might
be supposed, there being many couples that have lived faithfully togetlier

for nearly half a century. Adultery is punished bj^ taking or destroying
the property of the guilty man. The woman is simply "thrown away"
by her husband, although in theory her life is forfeited. In former times
he might kill her or cut off her nose, as was done also among the neigh-
boring tribes, but this latter custom is now only a memory.

TEIBAi GOVERNMENT

The tribal government was formerly committed to the care of a head
chief and the chiefs of the several bands, together with the war chiefs,

who had control in military affairs. Women had no voice in tlie gov-
ernment. From the evidences of tradition and the statements of old
men, the chiefs in former times, before tribal customs were demoralized
by the advent of the conquering race, must have exercised almost
despotic powers and were feared as well as respected by their people.
Their last great chief was Dohasiin, who died in 1866, since which time
no one has had the unquestioned allegiance of the whole tribe. The
present officially recognized head cliief is Lone-wolf, the adopted son of
the hostile leader of the same name in the last outbreak. The elder
Lone-wolf formally bestowed his own name upon the younger man in

1879, thus publicly recognizing him as his successor. Camp and cere-

monial reguhitions were enforced and their violation punished by the
Ya"pahe, acting under direction of the war chiefs. Tersonal grievances
were avenged by the injured party or by his nearest relatives, without
interference by the tribe.

CHARACTEE

In character the Kiowa are below the standard. Having been inti-

mately associated with them for some years, the author would be better

l)leased to make a ditt'ereiit showing, but truth compels the statement.
17 ETH 29
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Tribal traits are strongly marked among- Indians. The Sioux are direct
and manly, the Cheyenne high-spirited and Ivcenly sensitive, the Arap-
aho generous and accommodating, the Comanclie practical and busi-
uesslike, but the Kiowa, with some honorable exceptions, are deficient

Fift. 57—Gn:iiii;it.'iii ialin>i Haitsikl) or Ffathi-red-Iance, a typiiul Kiowa

in all these qualities. They have the savage virtue of bravery, as they

have abundantly proven, but as a people they have less of honor, grat-

itude, and general reliability than perhaps any other tribe of the plains.

The large iufusiou of captive blood, chietiy Mexican, must undoubtedly
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have influenced the tribal character, but whether for good or evil the
student of heredity must determine.
The report of Captaiu Alvord, already quoted at length, attbrds a

good insight into Kiowa character. Gregg in 1844 described them as
"one of the most savage tribes that infest the western prairies" {Gregg,
7). Captain (afterward General) John Pope ten years later called them
deceitful and unreliable and "absolutely destitute of most of the chiv-
alrous characteristics wliich distinguish the Comanche brave." General
Pope iu 1870 denounced them as being altogether the worst Indians the
government had to deal with, having been for twenty-five years past
"the most faitbless, cruel, and unreliable of all the Indians of the
plains.'' About the same time General Sheridan exi)ressed his lasting
regret that he did not hang Set-t'aiDte and Lone-wolf and punish the
whole tribe when he first met them. The Quaker Battey, a good friend
of theirs, describes them as "the most tierce and desperately blood-
thirsty tribe of the Indian Territory"—a people who had hitherto resisted
all attempts to bring them into friendly relations with the government
or to a knowledge of civilization, still continuing to commit deiiredations
ujDon the white settlements, stealing horses and mules, murdering men
and women and carrying their children into captivity. He says it

would probably be difticult to find in the whole tribe a man whose
hands had not been imbrued in blood. Clark states that in personal
appearance, intelligence, and tenacity of purpose he considers them
inferior to the Comauche (Facific, 1 ; War, 5; Battey, IG ; Vlarh, 8).

POPULATION

It is always difficult to estimate the population of a roving tribe, and
almost invariably first reports are greatly exaggerated. This is partic-
ularly true of the Kiowa, whose restless disposition and inveterate
habit of raiding made them equally at home anywhere along a frontier
of a thousand miles. Excluding some extravagant early estimates, the
statements of the most competent observers, and the official reports
since they have been put upon the reservation, all indicate that the
combined population of the confederated Kiowa and Apache was never
much more than 1,G00, or 1,800 at the greatest, of whom the Ajtache
numbered nearly one-fourth. No really accurate count was ever made
until after their final subjugation in 1875, and it is worth noting that
their numbers, which had been reported at 2,774 and 2,303 in the pre-
ceding two years, at once fell to 1,414, and remained nearly stationary
at that figure until the ci)idemic of 1892. Battey's estimate iu 1873 (iu

which he probably means to include the Apache) of 1,000 to 1,050 is

probably very nearly correct. In 1892 the Kiowa numbered 1,014 and
the Apache 241, a total of 1,255, being a decrease from 1,470 in the
previous year in consequence of the epidemic of measles. In Novem-
ber, 1S96, they numbered: Kiowa 1,005, Apache 208, a total of 1,273.
The associated Comauche at the same time numbered 1,545. In each
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of these tribes there is a large captive element of which uo separate

account is taken, but investigation would probably show that at least

one-fourth of the whole number have more or less of captive blood.

The captives are chiefly Mexicans and Mexican Indians, with Indians

of other tribes, and several whites taken from Texas when children,

including one old man who still remembers having gone to school in

Germany and having crossed the ocean with his parents (see Pope in

Facijic, 3).

Some of the estimates are based on the number of tipis or warriors,

an imcertaiu ratio, which varies greatly in different tribes. With the

Kiowa it may be assumed to equal 2 warriors and 6 or 7 souls to a tipi.

Below are given the various estimates and enumerations, beginning

with the earliest, that of Lewis and Clark in 1805. The estimates

of 1807, 1810, 1841-1845, and perhaps of 1850 probably include the

Apache.

1805—Kiowa and Wetepahatoe, 70 tipis, 200 warriors, 700 souls (Lewis and Clark, 5).

1810—1,000 warriors, i. e., about 3,000 sotils (Pike, Expedition, 1810).

1814—Wate-pana-toe and Ryuwa, 200 warriors, 900 souls (Brackenridge, Views of

Louisiana, 85, 1814).

1820—Wettaphato, 1,000 souls, 900 souls (Morse, 3).

1828—140 families (i. e., about 950 souls?) (Spanish doc. of 182S, in Societa Geog.
Mex., 265, 1870).

1829—Keawas, 1,000 souls (Porter, in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iii, 596, 1853).

1836—Kioways, 1,800 (estimate in Schoolcraft, iii, 611).

1841-45—1,800 souls (Indian Reports for these years; for the same period the Comanche
are estimated at 19,200).

1846—400 tipis, 2,000 souls (Bent, in Rept., 1846).

1849—300 warriors, 1,500 souls, a ''careful estimate'' (Neighbors, Report, 1849; he

estimates the Comanche at 4,000 warriors and 20,000 souls).

1850—Kayuguas, 2,000 souls, not to exceed (War, 6).

1854—1,500 souls, probably not more than (Pacific, 3).

1854—2,800 souls (Agent Whitfield, Report, 1855; in the same report we fiud another

agent estimating the Kiowa and Comanche at 20,000 in 1852).

1865—1,800 (Report, 1865); 1,500 to 1,700 souls, about 280 tipis, without Apache
(Agent Leavenworth, in Report on Condition of Indian Tribes, 37, 1867).

1866—Kiowa and Comanche, without Apache, 2,800 (Report, 1866).

18(37—280 tipis, 1,680 souls, without Apache (estimate in report of Medicine Lodge
treaty, Indian Miscellany).

1867-68—Kiowa and Comanche, without Apache, 4,000 (Report, 1867 and 1868). The
peace commission at the same time, 1867, estimates these two tribes at

14,800.

1869-70—1,896 (Reports for 1869 and 1870).

1871—1,776 (Report).

1872—1,200; 1,930 (Report).

1873—2,000 (Report) ; 1,600 to 1,650 at 6 to a tipi (Battcy, 17).

1874—1,700 (Report; all following are from the official reports).

1875—1,070.

1876—1,090.

1877—same.
1878—1,120.

1879—1,138.

1880—1,139.
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1881—1,145.
1882-1,176.

1883—1,167.

1884—1,152.

1885—1,169.

1886—1,164.

1887—1,179.

1888—1,121.
1889—1,142, "a very careful census."

1890—1,140.

1891—1,151.
1892—1,014 (decrease from epidemic).

1893—1,017.
1894—same; takeu from preceding.

1895—1,037.

1896—1,065.
RELIGIOX OF TIIK KIOWA

SCOPE OF THEIR BELIEF

In religion the Kiowa are polytheists aud animists, deifying all the

powers of nature and praying to eacli in turn, according to the occasion.

Their native system has no Great Spirit, no heaven, no hell, although
they are now familiar with these ideas from contact with the whites;

their otlier world is a shadowy counterpart of this. There is an indis-

tinct idea of transmigration, owls and other night birds being sup-

posed to be animated by the souls of the dead, with a general belief

in ghosts, witches, and various sorts of good and bad "medicine."

Dreams and visions are supernatural revelations, to be trusted and
obeyed implicitly.

A curious instance of the persistence of the Indian beliefs in spite of

educational influences is afforded by the case of the late Kiowa inter-

preter, a full-blood Indian, who had been reared and educated in the

east, graduated in theology, and was ordained to the ministry, married

a white woman, and returned as a missionary to his people. The Indi-

ans accused him of deceiving them as to the terms of the treaty, and
told him that he "could not live," and he died shortly afterward in the

belief that he had been bewitched by the medicine-men as a punish-

ment for his part in the negotiations. The fact is a matter of official

record, as well as of contemporary newspaper publication.

THE SUN

The greatest of the Kiowa gods is the Sun ; by him they swear, to

him they make sacrifice of their own flesh, and in his honor they held

the great annual k'ado or sun dance. Next to the sun the buffalo

and the seui or peyote plant claim reverence, and these too may be
reduced to the same analysis, as the buffalo bull in his strength and
majesty is regarded as the animal symbol of the sun, while the peyote,

with its circular disk and its bright center, surrounded by white spots

or rays, is its vegetal representative. The d'dalhedhya also derives

Its origin from the sun. Unlike the agricultural tribes, they pay but
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little attention to the rain gods and seem to have no reverence for tlie

snake. Each shield order i>rays to some sijecial deity, and every man
has also his own personal "medicine," somewhat like the guardian

angel or patron saint of the Catholic system. There are also super-

natural heroes, of whom the Sunboy and 8indi are the greatest, with
ogres, dwarfs, water people, monsters, and all the other features of the

orthodox fairy book.

OBJECTS OF RELIGIOUS VENERATION

Their most sacred objects of religious veneration are the A'dalbedhya,

the Taime, the Gadombitsorihi, and the seni or peyote. Their great

tribal religious ceremony is the fc ado or sun dance. Their tribal

religion is that which centers around the a'dalbedhya and the taime.

The worship of the peyote, although now general, excepting among
the oldest men, is comparatively modern with the Kiowa, having been
adopted from the more southern tribes. These two systems are com-
patible and auxiliary to each other. In 1890 the new religion of the

ghost dance was introduced among the Kiowa. It is essentially dif-

ferent from the older Indian systems and antagonistic to them, being
based on the doctrine of one God, although it preaches a return to the

old Indian life.

The A'dalbedhya (the word has some connection with ddal, "hair,"

and scalp) is the eucharistic body of their supernatural hero teacher,

the Sun-boy, and has been known among them almost from tlie begin-

ning of their existence as a people. According to the myth, which
has close parallels in other tribes, a girl was one day playing with
some companions when she discovered a porcupine in the branches of

a tree. She climbed up to capture it, but as she climbed the tree grew,
carrying her with it, until it pierced the arch of the sky into the upper
world; here the porcupine took on his proper form as the Son of the

Sun ; they were married and had a son. Her husband had warned
her that, in her excursions in search of berries and roots, she must
never go near the f)lant called dzdn (pomme blanche, Psoralca esculenta)

if its top had been bitten oft" by a buft'alo. Like Eve, or Pandora, she
longed to test the pi'ohibition, so one day while digging food plants

she took hold of a pomme blanche which a buffalo liad already cropped
and pulled it up by the root, leaving a hole through which she saw
far below the earth, which she had forgotten since the day that she had
climbed the tree after the porcupine. Old memories awakened, and
full of an intense longing for her former home she took her child and
fastening a rope above the liole began letting herself down to the

earth. Her husband, returning from the hunt, discovered her absence
and the method of her escape, and throwing a stone after her through
the hole, before she had reached the end of the rope, struck her upon
the head and she fell to the ground dead. The child was uninjured, and
after staying some time beside the body of his mother he was found
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and cared for by Spider Woman, who became a second motlier to him.

One day in playing' he threw upward a gaming wheel, which came
down upon his head and cut through his body without killing him, so

that instead of one boy there were now twin brothers. After many
adventures, in the course of which they rid the world of several

destructive monsters, one of the brothers walked into a lake and dis-

appeared forever under its waters, after which the other transformed
liimself into this " medicine," and gave himself in that shape to the

Kiowa, who still preserve it as the pledge and guardian of their

national existence. This a'dalbeahya, or, as it is sometimes called,

the tii'lyiddi, " boy-medicine," is in ten portions, in the keeping of

as many priests. Its chief priest is T'dbodal, the oldest man of the

tribe, with whom the author once had the opportunity of seeing the

pouch in which it is carried, for no man, unless possibly the priest

himself, has ever been permitted to open it and look upon the contents.

It is kept in a small pouch fringed with numerous scalps, in a special

tipi appointed for its residence; it is brought out for use in connection

with a sweat -house ceremony as individuals may desire to sacriflce to

it, and not, like the tmme, at tribal gatherings. It is briefly mentioned
by ("lark in his work on the sign language {Clark, 7).

The Gadumlntsonhi, "Old-woman-under-theground," belonged to the

Kiiiep band of the Kiowa. It was a small image, less than a foot

high, representing a woman with flowing hair. It was exposed in

front of the talme at the great sun-dance ceremony, and by some
unexplained jugglery the priest in charge of it caused it to rise out of

the ground, dance in the sight of the people, and then again sink into

the earth. A few years ago it was stolen by a crazy Indian from the

priest who guarded it and has never since been recovered, although
there are stories in the tribe of hunters belated in the mountains, or

beside unfrequented streams, who have caught glimpses of a wailing

dwarf with disheveled hair who vanished as soon as discovered, and
is believed to have been the lost (ladomhitsonhi.

The Seni, "prickly fruit," the peyote or mescal plant, is a small spe-

cies of cactus of the genus LopJiophora (Coulter), which grows in the

stony hill country along the Mexican border. On account of its med-
ical properties and its wonderful effect upon the imagination, it is

regarded by the Indians as the vegetal incarnation of a deity, and a
whole system of myth and ritual has grown up in connection with its

use. The rite originated among the more southern tribes, and has
come through the Mescalero and Comanche to the Kiowa within about
fifty years. The ceremony was first brought to public notice by the
author and may be the subject of a more extended monograph at some
future time.

Another ritual, pertaining more particularly to women, was dedicated

to the Star Girls, or Pleiades {JJd'md'tun). Its last priestess died a

few years ago.
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The great central figure of tlie h'ado, or sun dance, ceremony is the

taime. This is a small image, less than '2 feet in length, representing

a human figure dressed in a robe of white feathers, with a headdress

consisting of a single upright feather and pendants of ermine skin,

with numerous strands of blue beads around its neck, and painted

upon the face, breast, and back with designs symbolic of the sun and
moon. The image itself is of dark-green stone, in form I'udely resem-

bling a human bead and bust, probably shaped by art like the

stone fetishes of the Pueblo tribes. It is preserved in a rawhide box

in charge of the hereditary keeper, and is never under any circum-

stances exposed to view except at the annual sun dance, when it is

fastened to a short upright stick planted withiu the medicine lodge,

near the western side. It was last exposed in ISSS (see the calendar).

The ancient taime image was of buckskin, with a stalk of Indian

tobacco for a headdress. This buckskin image was left in the medi-

cine lodge, with all the other adornments and sacrificial ofierings, at

the close of each ceremony. The present taime is one of three, two of

which came originally from the Crows, through an Arapaho who mar-

ried into the Kiowa tribe, while the third came by capture from the

Blackfeet.

The tobacco upmi the head of the ancient taime is another evidence

of the northern origin of the Kiowa, as the Kutenai, Blackfoot, and
other tribes living near and across the Canadian border are noted for

their cultivation of tobacco, and have a special tobacco dance and
ceremonies. The more remote tribes along the northwest coast are

equally celebrated for their carving in stone, the material used being

commonly a black slate, and the original stone taimes may have come
from that region.

According to the legend, which is told with the exactness of an his-

torical tradition, an Arapaho, who was without horses or other wealth,

attended with his tribe the suu dance of the Crows and danced long

and earnestly before the " medicine,'" in hope that it would pity him and
make him prosi)erous. The chief priest of the Crows rewarded hini

by giving him the taime image, notwithstanding the protests of the

Crows, who were angry at seeing such favor shown to a stranger.

Fortune now smiled upon the Arai)aho; he stole many horses and won
new blessings for himself by tying numerous ponies to the medicine

lodge as a sacrifice to the taime, until at last his herd was of the lar-

gest. Being now grown wealthy, when next his own people visited the

Crows he collected his horses and started back with them, but the jeal-

ous Crows followed secretly, untied the taime bag from the pole in

front of his tipi and stole it, as Rachel stole her father's gods. On dis-

covering his loss the Arapaho made duplicates, which he took back
with him to his own people. He afterward married a Kiowa woman
and went to live with her tribe, bringing with him the taime, which
thus became the medicine of the Kiowa. Since that time the taime has
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been liauded down in his family, the keeper being consequently always
of part Arapaho blood.

The jiresent guardian is a woman, lOmaii, who succeeded to the office

on the death of Taimete, " 7ai'»(e-mau," in ISD-i; she is the ninth suc-

cessive guardian, the Arapaho being the first. The fifth keeper, Anso-
giani, " Long Foot," or Anso'te, held it forty years—from before the

Osage massacre until his death in the winter of 1870-71. Assuming
that the combined terms of the first four guardians equaled in time the

combined terms of the last four—i. e., about sixty or sixty-five years, or

from about 1830 to 181t-l—we would have 1770 as the approximate date
when the Kiowa obtained the present taime image. As previously

stated, they already had the ceremony and an equivalent image of

buckskin. Of the two iaime images, both of which were of the same
shape and material, one, the "man," was small, only a few inches in

length, while the other, the " woman," was much larger. It is believed

among the Kiowa that the Crows still have the originals which they
stole from the Arapaho.
Long afterward, after the Kiowa had confederated with the Co-

manche, the latter had a fight with the Blackfeet, in which they killed

a warrior and captured his medicine. The Comanche captor, so the

stor3' goes, kept the medicine one night in his tipi, but it kept up a
strange noise, which so frightened him that the next day he gave it to

a Kiowa, who pulled off a long "tooth" attached to it, and thenceforth

it was silent. Learning afterward that it was a part of the fame
medicine, he gave it to the taime keeper, who put it with the other

images. It is said to have been nearly similar in appearance to the

smaller image.
The complete taime medicine thus consisted of three decorated stone

images, a large one or "woman," a smaller one called a "man," and a
third one closely resembling the second. They were kept in a rawhide
case known as the talme-bttmhi'i, shaped somewhat like a kidney
(see figure, summer 18.j5), and painted with taliue symbols, the large

image being in one end of the case and the two smaller ones at the

other; some say that the third image was kept in a separate box by a

relative of the taime priest. The smaller images, like the ark of the
covenant, were sometimes carried to war, the box being slung from the
shoulders of the man who carried it, and consequently were finally

captured by the Ute. The large image, the "woman" taime, was
never taken from the main home camp.
The taime has been twice captured by enemies, first by the Osage

in 1833, and again by the Ute in 1SC8. In the first instance the Osage
surprised the Kiowa camp and captured all the images with the bag,

killing the wife of the taime priest as she was trying to loosen it from
its fastenings, but returned it two years later, after peace had been
made between the two tribes (see the calendar, 1833 and 183.5). In
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the other case the Kiowa had taken the two smaller images, as a i)alla-

(limn of victory, upou a war expedition, when they were met by a war
party of Ute, who defeated them, killed the bearer of the medicine,
and carried off the images, which have never since been recovered.
The larger image is still with the tribe (see the calendar, 18(iS; also

plate LXix).

TRIBAL MEDICINES OF OTHER INDIANS

Nearly every important tribe, excepting perhaps those aboriginal

skeptics, the Comanche, has or did have a tribal "medicine" equivalent
to the talme, around which centers the tribal mythology and ceremonial
with which the prosperity and fate of the tribe is bound up. ^^'ith tiie

Cheyenne tliis is a l>undle of sacred arrows, now in the keeping of one
of the southern bands near Cantonment, Oklahoma. With the Arapaho
it consists of a pipe, a turtle, and an ear of corn, all of stone, wrapped
in skins, ami kei)t by the hereditary in-iest with the northern branch of

the tribe in Wyoming, Among the Omaha it was a large shel), now*
preserved in the Peabody Museum at Cambridge, Massachusetts.
With the Creeks it is a set of graven metal tablets, possibly relics of

De Soto's disastrous expedition through the gulf states, religiously

guarded by the priest of the Wind clan of the nation in Indian Territory.

THE SUN DANCE

The great tribal ceremony of the Kiowa was the A- ado, or sun
dance, which was commonly celebrated annually when the down apc

peared on the cottoiiwoods, i. e., about the middle of June. In their

calendar system the summers are counted by k'ados, the winters being
designated as "cold seasons." On this occasion the whole tribe

encaini)ed in a circle, each baud in its appropriate j)lace. with the

k aili'i or medicine lodge in the center. Within the medicine lodge

the tuime was exposed during the continuance of the ceremony, which
lasted four days, although the preliminary buffalo hunt and other

necessary arrangements occupied much more time. Space forbids a
detailed account of the cei-emony, which was common to most of the

prairie tribes, and has been described with more or less accuracy by
various writers. The Kiowa sun dance resembled that of the Dakota,
Cheyenne, and other tribes in its general features—the search for the
butValo, the arrangement of the camp circle, the procession of the

women to cut down the tree tor the center pole of the medicine lodge,

the sham battle tor possession of the pole, the building of the medicine
lodge, and the four days" dance without eating, drinking, or sleepiug.

It difl'ered radically, however, in the entire absence of those voluntary

self tortures which have made the sun dance among other tribes a

synonym for savage horrors. With the Kiowa even the accidental

shedding of blood on such an occasion was considered an evil omen,
and was the signal for abandoning the dance; voluntary laceration by
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way of sacrifice was practiced at other times, but not at the Jc'ado

Among the Kiowa the center pole must always be cut down by a cap-

tive woman. On account of the dread in which the iaime is held, by
reason of the many taboos connected with it, they have also a captive,

taken from Mexico when a boy and given to the taiuie for this special

l)nrpose, to unwrap it and set it in place at the ceremonial exposiire,

so that should any regulation be inadvertently violated, the i)unisb-

ment would fall upon the captive and not upon the tribe. It is hardly
necessary to state that this Mexican captive has as perfect faith in the
taime as the priestly keeper himself.

In the Sett'an calendar the summer is always designated by a rude
figure of the medicine lodge. On the Anko calendar the distinction is

made by the decorated center pole of the lodge. Medicine-lodge creek,

where the famous treaty was negotiated, derives its name from several

medicine lodges formerly standing on its banks near the southern
Kansas line, this being a favorite spot for the sun dance with both the
Kiowa and Cheyenne. The following description of the medicine lodge
is from Battey's account of the Iviowa sun dance witnessed by him in

1873, to which account the reader is referred {Batfey, I't):

The medicine house is situated nearly in the center of the encauipnieut, is circular

in form, and about 60 feet in diametiT, havinjj its entrance toward the east. It is

built by erecting a forked post, 20 feet high, perhaps, for a central support; around
this, and at nearly equal distances, are 17 other forked posts, furiuing the circumfer-
ence of the building. These are from 12 to 15 feet in height, and all of Cottonwood.
Small Cottonwood trees are tied on the outside of these, in a horizontal position,

with ropes of rawhide, having limbs and leaves on them. Outside of those small
Cottonwood trees are placed in an upright position, thus forming a wall of green trees

and leaves several feet in thickness, in the midst of which many hundred spi-ctators

afterwards found a cool retreat, where they could observe what was going on with-
out making themselves conspicuous. Long cottonwood poles extend from each of
the posts in the circumference to the central post, and then limbs of the same are

laid across these, forming a shady roof one-third of the way to the center.

The central post is ornamented near the ground with the robes of buffalo calves,

their heads up, as if in the act of climbing it. Each of the branches above the fork
is ornamented in a similar manner, with the addition of shawls, calico, scarfs, etc.,

and covered at the top with black muslin. Attached to the fork is a bundle of
Cottonwood and willow limbs, tiriuly bound together and covered with a butfalo

robe, with head and horns, so .-is to form ii rude image of a buffalo, to which were
hung strips of new calico, muslin, stroudiug, both blue and scarlet, feathers, shawls,
etc., of various lengths and (lualities. The longer and more showy articles were
placed near the ends. This im.ige was so placed as to face the east. The lodges of

the encampment are arranged iu circles around the medicine house, having their

entrances toward it, the nearest circle being some 10 rods dis-tant. . . .

The ground inside the luclosure had been carefully cleared of grass, sticks, and
roots, and covered several inches deep with clean white sand. A screen had been
constructed on the side opposite the entrance by sticking small cottonwoods and
cedars deep into the ground, so .as to preserve them fresh as long as possible. A
space was left, 2 or 3 feet wide, between it and the inclosing wall, in which the
dancers prepared themselves for the dance, and in front of which was the medicine.
This consisted of an image lying on the ground, but so concealed from view in the
screen as to reiuler its form indistinguishable; above it was a largo fan made of
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eagle ([uills, with tbo (mill part lengthened out nearly a foot by inserting a stick

into it and securing it there. These were held in a spread form by means of a
willow rod or wire bent in a circular form ; above this was a mass of feathers, con-

cealing an image, on each side of which were several shields highly decorated with
feathers and paint. Various other jiaraphernalia of heathen worshij) were sus-

pended in the screen, among these shields or over them, impossible for lue to

describe so as to be comprehended. A mound bad also been thrown up around the
central post of the building, 2 feet high and perhajis 5 feet in diameter.
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THE NADIISHA-DElSrA OR KIOWA APACHE
TRIBAL SY?rO]SrYMY

Apaches—Ageut Thomas Fitzpatrick, Ind. Report, 52, 1850. This has been their

official jiopuhir name for the last fifty years.

Apaches of Arkansas river—Agent J. W. Whitfield, Report, 255, 1855.

Ai}aches of the Plains—Pope, 1854, in Pacific Railroad Survey, 17, 1855.

Kiowa Apaches—Clark, Indian Sign Language, 33, 1885.

Esikwita—Properly the name of the Mescalero Apache, but in various forms

—

Essequetii, etc—has sometimes been incorrectly applied to the Kiowa Apache.
GntaAa—lloouey, Misc. Ind. MS. So called by the Pawnee.
Ca'taku—Lewis, Report, 1805, in Mess, from the President communicating discoveries

by Lewis and Clark, etc, 38, 1806.

Cataha—Lewis, Travels, 15, 1809 (misprint).

Cattako—Lewis and Clark, Discoveries, 23, 1806. ,

Cutlako—.\merican St.ate Papers, IV, 710, 1832.

Gataen (for Gataca)—La Salle, 1682, in Margry, Docouvertes, ii, 168, 1877.

Gataka—Harris, Coll. Voy. and Travels, i, map, 685, 1705.

Gatlacka—La Salle, 1682, in Margry, Deeouvertes, ii, 201, 1877.

Gii'ta'k—La Flesche, Omaha and Ponca name, probably derived from the Pawnee.
Ka-ta-ka—Kioway, Kataka, and Towakaro treaty^ ratified 1838.

Kaitekas—French, Hist. Colls, of Louisiana, new series, i, 1.53, note, 1869.

Quataquois—'La Harpe, 1719, in Margry, Deeouvertes, vi, 289.

<Juata<iuon—Beaurain, 1719, ibid.

Tha'kd-hini'na I Moouey, Misc. Ind. MS. Arapaho names, derived from Gataka
Tha'kd-iiun i and hiiu'na, " people," or ita'n, "tribe."

Gind's—Mooney, Misc. Ind. MS. Wichita name.
Edntsi—Mooney, Misc. Ind. MS. Caddo collective name for the Apache tribes, sig-

nifying "liars;" hence Cancy, etc.

K'd-paiop—A generic Kiowa name for several tribes cognate with the Apache,
including Apache proper, Mescalero, Lipan, and Kiowa Apache. It signifies
" kuife-whctters," or " whetstone peojile." The name became obsolete about six

years ago in consequence of the <leath of a Kiowa chief named K'd-pd'te.

Kisinuhis—Mooney, Misc. Ind. MS. Kichai name.
Miltsidnd-tdnin—Cheyenne name, signifying " whetstone people."

Nadiisha-dena—The name used by themselves, signifying "our people" or "people
of our kind;" singular, Nd-isha. Dena, "people," is the word which, in the
various dialectal forms of dina, tine, di'ne, tune, nde, etc, enters into so many
tribal names of the Atha]i.ascan stock.

Prairie J^mc/ie—Whitfield in Rept. Comr. of Ind. ,Vft'., 297, 18.54.

Sndalsdmte-l'idno—Another Kiowa name for the Kiowa Apache, signifying "weasel
people."

Semdl—The name by which the Kiowa call them, signifying "thieves;" the name
which designates this tribe alone, super-seded a few years ago the more general
terra K dpu'top.

Tagiii—The old Kiowa name for the Apache tribes generally, superseded for a time by
K d-pd'top, but now again in use. Cf Tdkd-i, '• white man."

Td'giKjdIa—Hodge, Pueblo MS. Notes, 1895. The .Jemez name for the Apache tribes,

including the Kiowa Apache.
Tdt/Hkeresh—Hodge, Pueblo MS. Notes, 1895. The Pecos name for the Apache tribes,

including the Kiowa Apache.
Tashin—Mooney, Misc. Ind. MS. Comanche generic name for the Apache tribes.

245
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TBIBAr, SIGlSr

Riglit index finger rubbed briskly up and down along the back of

left index finger. Tbis is the generic sign f(n' all tribes of Apacbe con-

nection, including Apache proper, Navabo,Mescalero, Lipan, and Kiowa
Apache. Itis commonly interi)reted to mean " knife whetters" or '' whet-
stone people,'' and this is also the meaning of the generic term for Apache
in most of the ])Iaiiis languages. It is possible, however, that this is a
niisconceptioii of the original i)urpose of the sign, which may have had
reference to a peculiar musical instrument found in various forms
among the Pueblo and other Indians of the southwest. Clark says:

I have heanl two distinct coui'c.ptious for this gesture, the Cheyenne elaiminf; tliat

the sign came from a peculiar uiusical instrument made from an elk horn, which
produced Tveird-like sounds by rubbing it btickward aud forward with a stick, and
the second (I do not remember what tribe gave me the conception) from a specially

good whetstone which the Apaches made and used (CTari-, 9).

In a ]iersonal letter to the author Grinnell states, on Cheyenne
authority, that the sign "is not whetting a knife, which would be per-

formed by one open flat hand on back of other flat hand, and uot poor,

which would be passing right forefinger down over back of left fore-

flnger held vertically. The sign is said by the Cheyenne to refer to a
musical instrument used in old times by the Apache. This instrument
was played by passing the forefinger back and forth over the flat sur-

face of the instrument, from which surface a tongue protruded, which,
when struck, vibrated aud made the sound, somewhat after the manner
of tlie Jew's-harp."

ORIGIN AND HISTORY

The Kiowa Apache are a small tribe of Athapascan stock, number-
ing now about two hundred and twenty-five, associated with tlie Kiowa
fntm the earliest traditional period and forming a component part of

tlie Kiowa tribal circle, altliough reserving their distinct language;
they call themselves Nndiixha-dena, "our people." In the early French
records of the seventeenth century, in Lewis and (Clark's narrative, and
in their first treaty, in 1837, they are called by various forms of the
name Gdta Jm, the name by which they are known to the Pawnee,
although this does not neces.sarily imply that the word is of Pawnee
origin. They are possibly the Kaskaia or "Bad hearts" of Long in

1S20. The Kiowa call them by the contemptuous title of Semiif,

"thieves," a recent substitute for the older generic term Tmn'ti, applied

also to other tribes of the same stock. They are now commonly known
as Kiowa Apache, under a mistaken impression, arising from the fact

of their Athapascan aflQnity, that they are a detached band of the
Apache nation of Arizonii. On the contrary, they have never had any
politiciil connection with the Apache proper and were probably unaware
of their existence until about one hundred years ago. A few Mescalero
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Apache from New Mexico are now living with them, and individuals of

the two tribes frequently exchange visits, but this friendly intimacy is

a matter of only sixty or eighty years' standing, resulting from the

peace between the Kiowa and Comanche, as already recorded.

They have not migrated from the southwest into the plains country.

Fui. 58—Grayeaffic, a Kinwa Apachn aubcliief

but have come with the Kiowa from the extreme north, where they lay

the scene of tlieir oldest traditions, including their great medicine story.

Their association with the Kiowa antedates the first removal of the

latter from the mountains, as both tribes say they have no memory of

a time when they were not together. It is probable that the Kiowa
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Apache, like tbe cognate Sarsi, have come dowu along the eastern base
of the Rocky mountains from the great Athapascan hive of the Mac-
kenzie river region instead of along the chain of the Sierras, the line

followed by the kindred Tototin, Wailaki, Navaho, and Apache proper,

and that, finding themselves too weak to stand alone, they took refuge
with the Kiowa, as the Sarsi have done with the Blackfeet.

In regard to this northern origin and early association Clark says,

in his valuable work on tbe sign language: "Tradition locates the
Kiowas near and to the southwest of the Black Hills, Dakota, and
without doubt they had previous to that time lived near the Missouri

river. The Apaches with whom they are now associated were at this

time with them." In another place he states that an old Apache told

him, about 1881, that he was then about seventy years of age and had
been born near Missouri river, northeast of the Black Hills {Cktrl; 10).

Keim chooses to call them Lipan, in which he is mistaken, the Lipan
being still another Athapascan tribe living farther south, and states

that "these people arc, improperly known as Apaches and so called in

the oflicial documents of the government. They say of themselves
that they are not Apaches, that the Apaches live away to tbe west."

He says that they have a tradition of having formerly lived in the
Badlands of Dakota, whence they drifted to tbe south, but adds some-
what naively that thei-e is no other authority for this than their own
stovY {Ki'im, i).

As the Apache are practically a part of tbe Kiowa in everything but
language, they need no extended separate notice. Curiously enoiigh

their authentic histtn-y begins nearly seventy years earlier tban that of

the dominant tribe with which they are associated. They are first

mentioned by tbe French explorer La Salle, in an undated letter of

lOSl or 1682, under tbe name of Gattacka. Writing from a i)ost in

what is now Illinois, be says that the Pana (Pawnee) live more than
200 leagues to the west, on one of the tributaries of the Mississii>pi,

and are "neighbors and allies of tbe Gattacka and Manrboet, who are

south of their villages, and who sell to them horses, which they proba-

bly steal from the Spaniards of New Mexico." In another fragmentary
letter of 1682, written from the same i^lace, be proposes to make an
overland journey by means of horses, "which may easily be had, as

there are many with the savages called Pana, Pancassa, Manrbout,
Gataea, Panimaha, and Pasos, who lie somewhat remote, it is true, but
yet communication with them is very easy by means of tbe river of the

Missourites, which flows into the river Colbert" {Margry. 1). In mod-
ern terms Pana, Pancassa (or Paneassa), Gataea (for (xataca), Pani-

maha, Missourites, and Colbert are respectively Pawnee, Ponca ( ?),

Kiowa A.pacbe, PawneeMaba or , Missouri, and Mississippi.

Paso is problematic, and Manrboet or Manrbout, which in both letters

is mentioned in connection with tlie Kiowa Apache, may possibly be
some obsolete name for tbe Kiowa themselves.
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From tliese references it is plain that tlie Kiowa Apache—and pre-

snmablj' also the Kiowa—ranged even at this early period in the same
general region where they were known more than a hnndred years

Flu 59—Ts:iyilillll-ti or Wliiti'-lUiiii. iirraiiit licuil cliicf ul' the Kiciwa A]iiichil

later, namely, between the I'latte and the frontiers of New Mexico, and
that they already had herds of horses taken from the Spanish settle

ments. It appears also that they were then in friendship with the

17 KTH 30
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Pawnee. From the fact that they traded horses to the other tribes,

and that La Salle proposed to supply himself from tliem or their neigh-

bors, it is not impossible that they sometimes visited the French fort

Fig. 60—DavC'ko, "'The-same-oue,'' a Kinwa Apucht' aulichii-f and medicini'-man

on Peoria lake. On a map in Harris' Collection of Voyages and Travels,

published in 1705, we find the "Gataka" marked—i^robably on the

authority of early French documents—on the west side of the Missouri,
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above the Quapaw (see the Kiowa Apache synonymy, page 245). In
1719 La Harpe found them ("Quataqiiois'") living in connection with

the Tawakoni and other affiliated tribes in a village which has been
identified by Philip Walker, Escjuire, of Washington, as situated on the

south bank of the Cimarron, near its junction with the Arkansas, in

what is now the Creek nation of Indian Territory (Margry, 3).

FIRST OFFICIAL AMERICAN NOTICE

The official history of the Apache begins nearly a hundred years
later. In 1805 the explorers Lewis and Clark describe the "Ca'taka,"
whom they apparently did not meet, as living between the heads of

the two forks of Cheyenne river, in the Black Hills region of north-

eastern Wyoming, and numbering twenty-five tipis, seventy-five war-
riors, and three hundred souls. This appears to be a singularly close

estimate. The Kiowa lived near them, on the North Platte, and both
tribes had the same alliances and general customs. They were rich

in horses, which they sold to the Arikara and Mandan, but had no
trader among them, and the mouth of Cheyenne river was suggested
as a suitable place for the establishment of a trading post for them
both {Lewis and Clark, 6).

TREATIES

In 1837, in connection with the Kiowa and Tawakoni, they made
their first treaty with the government, as has already been described
at length iu treating of tlie Kiowa. They are called Kataka in the
treaty, this being apparently the last official use of that name, and
thenceforth they have been known as Ai)ache. Their subsequent his-

tory is that of the Kiowa. In 1853 they are mentioned as a warlike
band ranging the waters of Canadian river, in the same great plains

occupied by the Comanche, with whom they often joined in raiding

expeditions (Report, 67).

By the treaty of the Little Arkansas, in 1865, they were officially

detached from the Kiowa and attached to the Cheyenne and Arapaho.
This was done at the recpiest of the Ajjache themselves, in consequence
of the unfriendly attituile of the Kiowa toward the whites. But the

arrangement had no practical force, and by the treaty of Medicine
Lodge, iu 18t!7, they were formally reunited to the Kiowa. This latter

treaty was signed by six chiefs on behalf of the Apache, Giiantekana,

"Poor-bear," being then their principal chief (see the treaty, ante). A
part of the Apache continued to live with the Cheyenne and Arapaho
until after the readjustment at the close of the outbreak of 1874-75. In

kee])ing with the general conduct of tlie tribe, they remained peace-

able and friendly throughout the trouble [Report, 68).

DELEGATION TO WASHINGTON, 1872—FRIENDLY DISPOSITION

They participated with the Kiowa and others in the joint delegation

which visited Washington in October, 1872, being represented on that
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occasion by Pacer the principal chief, Daho, and Gray-eagle. In liis

official report Captain Alvord, chairman of the commission which had
charge of the delegation, says of the Apache

:

Th<' Apache who are in the ludiau Territory number ahout fivehnuilred, are recog-

nized by the supplemental treaty of 1><G7 aa confederated with the Kiowa and
Comanche, and have generally been controlled by and acted with the Kiowa. More
or less of them have constantly participated in the marauding of the others, but as a
tribe or band it is believed that they are better disposed than their associates, and
that the professions of friendship which are made by their three principal chiefs,

now in Washington, are in good faith, and may be received accordingly. I think
that if they can be removed fiom the evil influences of tbe Kiowa and Comanche,
they will do well (Report, 69).

PROGRESS TOWARD CIVILIZATION—DEATH OF PACP)R, 1875

On the return of the delegation the Apache in good faith commenced
to learn the ways of civilization and to earn their own living. Their
agent reports

:

The Apache were very attentive, working themselves with the hoe. Apache John,
a chief, is especially deserving of mention. He worked bard, had all the weeds hoed
out, and in addition to his corn has a tine crop of watermelons, some of which he
brought me as a present. It was a very nice sight to see one who a few months ago
was regarded as a wild and dangerous man drive up in his wagon (I had given him
one) and unload from it a number of fine melons of his own cultivation and raising

(Eeport, 70).

The next year, 1874, started out with even more encouraging pros-

pects. The Apache chiefs worked in their own fields as an example to

their people, and at the request of Pacer a school was established

among them by A. J. Standing, who, like Battey and Haworth, was a
Quaker. All went well until summer, when the Cheyenne, Comanche,
and a part of the Kiowa took up arms in defense of their hunting
grounds, as already narrated, more or less involving the other tribes,

and putting a complete stop to the work of civilization. By direction

of the agent the Apache, at the beginning of the trouble, repaired to

the friendly camp at Fort Sill, where during all the disturbance they
maintained their loyalty and kept the peace, and afterward used their

good offices to bring about the surrender of the hostiles, as they had.

done previously in 1869 {Report, 71).

Pacer, head chief of the Apache, died in the summer of 1875. He
was a man of considerable ability and is frequently mentioned in the

official reports of the period, as well as by Battey. He had been the

consistent advocate of friendly relations with the whites, and on his

death was given a civilized burial, at the request of his people, as had
been done in the case of Kicking-bird, the Kiowa chief, who died shortly

before (Report, 72).

RECENT HISTORY AND PRESENT CONDITION

The Apache participate with the Kiowa and Comanche in the benefits

of the leases of grass lands. They suffered terribly in the epidemic of
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1892, losing more than one-fourtli of their number. They joined in the

protest against the late unratified agreement and were represented iu

the joint delegation of 1894 by GoiSkon, "Stays-intipi," or Apache
John. In dress, customs, and general characteristics they resemble the

Kiowa, but are much more agreeable and reliable iu disposition. They
join with them in the sun dance and the peyote rite, and have no
distinct tribal ceremony of their own, although they have a "horse
medicine" of considerable repute. In 1896 they numbered two hun-
dred and eight, under the head chieftainship of White man, and resided

chiefly on Apache creek and in the vicinity of the Kichai hills.

POPULATION

Below is given the population of the Apache at different periods, all

but the first estimate (Z/cm'js and Glarl; 6) being taken from the annual
Indian reports. They have probably never numbered much over three

hundred and iifty

:

1805—Ca'taka, 25 tipis, 75 warriors, 300

souls.

1850—50 lodges (=325 souls ?).

1854—40 lodges (Fitzpatrick); 320 (Whit-
field, Report of 1855).

1865—500 (Report), 40 lodges, with 4 or

5 to a lodge (Leavenworth, iu

Report on Condition of Indian

Tribes, 37, 1867).

1867—800 ( ?), 70 tipis, 420 souls (estimate

in report of Medicine Lodge
treaty—Indian Miscel.).

1868—Same.
1869—300 (Report of 1870).

1870—Same.
1871—378,

1872—S80"; 517''.

1873—774 (?).

1874—602 ( ?).

1875—344.
1876—325.

1877—343.

1878—344.
1879—315.
1880—334.
1881—337.
1882—340.
1883-337.
1884—308.

1885—319.
1886—332.

1887—Same.
1888—348.
1889—349; "a very careful census."

1890—326.
1891—325.
1892—241 (decrease from epidemic).

1893—224.
1894—Same, taken from preceding.

1895—226.
1896—208.



THE ANNUAL CALENDARS, 1833-1892

AVIXTER 1832-33

A'dal-hd'iigya Ah/ujyd-de Sai, " Winter tliat they captured the

money." The first event recorded oecnin-ed about New Tear, in tlie

winter of 1832-33, being an encounter with a small party of Americans,

Fig. 61_S«t-t'4n or Little-bear

resultingr in the death of Gi'ii-kongya, '• Rliick-wolf,'' and tlie cajiture

of a large quantity of silver coin. The winter is indicated according
to the regiilar system by a black bar below the i)rincipal figure, which
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is that of ii mail with tlie picture of a black wolf over his head and
joined to it by a line. The breecbcloth shows the figure to be that of

a man, the black wolf connected by a line expresses his name, while
the red spot with blood gushing from it between the shoulders shows
that he was shot through the body. Beside it is a very good picture

of a silver dollar to indicate the money captured. This last docs not
appear on the l)oh;is;in calendar, although the capture gives name to

the winter.

According to the Kiowa story, a war party led by Tonp'odiil kyii'to,

"Lameold-man," met a small train in charge of a few Americans close

to South Canadian river [Gundal Ph(, " Eed river"), a short distance
below the entrance of a southern creek, which they call Tli'npeii' P^a,

"Skunkberry-bush river," about opposite the present town of Lathrop,
in the panhandle of Texas. They
call Americans Udiipoko^ " Trap-

pers," for the reason that the first

Americans known to the tribe were
trappers. Texans are considered

as of a different nation, and are

distinguished as TehlVneho from the
Spanish Tejano. In this instance

the Americans were traveling east-

ward, and as the place was remote
from any regular trail the Indians
were at a loss to know why the

whites were there. The Kiowa
attacked the train, killed several

of the party, and captured the

money, with the loss to them-
selves of but one man, Guikongya.
They found a few coins upon the

ground, but this being the first

money they had ever seen, they did not know its proper use, and so

beat the coins into disks to be fastened to straps worn attached to

the scalp lock, and hanging down behind (hence the name for money,
(V(lal-hitii'(/i/a, literally " hair metal"). After leaving the place they met
some Comanche, who already knew the use of money, and on hearing
the story told them the value of tlie silver pieces, ujioii which the Kiowa
returned and searched until they succeeded in finding a large quantity.

From this it appears that whatever trade the Kiowa had previously

carried on with the Spanish settlements had been by barter in kind, as
was usual along the Indian frontier in the early days. This was some
time before the beginning of regular intercourse with Americans.
Gregg, the author of a most valuable account of the early Santa F6

trade, ])assed over tlie same gnmnd a few years later and gives full

details of the aflair with its tragic sequel. His description of the loca-

Fig. 62—Winter 1832-.'i3—Money captured
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tion agrees with the Indian statement, and his account explains also

how the whites happened to be traveling in such an unfrequented place.

The Kiowa statement was obtained without any reference to Gregg.

It was somewhere iu this vicinity that a small party of Americans experienced a
terrible calamity in the winter of 1832-3 on their way home, and as the incident had
the tendency to call into play the most prominent features of the Indian character,

1 will digress so far here as to relate the facts.

The party consisted of twelve men, chiefly citizens of Missonri. Their baggage
and about ten thousand dollars in specie was packed upon mules. They took the

route of the Canadian river, fearing to venture on the northern prairies at that sea-

son of the year. Having left Santa F^ in December, they had proceeded without
accident thus far, when a large body of Coraanches and Kiowas were seen advancing
towards them. Being well acquainted with the treacherous and pusillanimous dis-

position of these races, the traders prejjared at once lor defence; but the savages,

having made a halt at some distance, began to approach one by one or in small par-

ties, making a great show of friendship all the while, until most of them had col-

lected on the spot. Finding themselves sunounded in every direction, the travelers

now began to move on in hopes of getting rid of the intruders, but the latter were
equally ready for the start, and mounting their horses kept jogging on in the same
direction. The tirst act of hostility perpetrated by the Indians proved fatal to one
of the American traders named Pratt, who was shot dead while attempting to secure

two mules which had become separated from the rest. Upon this the companions
of the slain man immediately dismounted and conmieuced a fire upon the Indians,

which was warmly returned, whereby another man of the name of Mitchell was
killed. By this time the traders had taken off their packs and piled them around
for protection, and now falling to work with their hands they very soon scratched

out a trench deep enough to protect them from the shot of the enemy. The latter

made several desperate charges, but they seemed too careful of their own personal

safety, notwithstanding the enormous superiority of their numbers, to venture too
near the rifles of the Americans. In a few hours all the animals of the traders were
either killed or wounded, but no personal damage was done to the remaining ten

men, with the exception of a wound in the thigh received by one, which was not .at

the time considered dangerous.
During the siege the American.'* were in great danger of perishing from thirst, as

the Indians had complete command of all the water within reach. Starvation was
not so much to be dreaded, because in case of necessity they could live on the flesh of

their slain animals, some of which lay stretched close around them. After being
pent up for thirty-six hours in this horrible hole, during which time they had seldom
ventured to raise their heads above the surface without being shot at, they resolved

to make a bold sortie iu the night, as any death was preferable to the death which
awaited them there. As there was not an animal left that was at all in a condition

to tr.avel, the proprietors of the money gave permission to all to take and appropri-

ate to themselves wh.atever amount each man could safely undertake to carry. In
this way a few hundred dollars were started with, of which, however, but little

ever reached the United States. The remainder was buried deep iu the sand, in

hopes that it might escape the cupidity of the savages, but to very little purpose,

for they were afterward seen by some Mexican traders making a great display of
specie, which was without doubt taken from this unfortunate cache.

With every prospect of being discovered, overt.akeu, and butcheied, but resolved

to sell their lives as dearly its jiossible, they at last emerged from their hiding place

and moved on silently and slowly until they fouuil themselves beyond the ]uirlieu9

of the Indian camps. Often did they look back in the direction where from three

to live hundred savages were supjiosed to watch their movements, but much to their

astonishment no one appeared to be in pursuit. Tlie Indians, believing, uo doubt,

that the property of the traders would come into their hands, and having uo aiiia-
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teur predilection for taking scaljis at tlie risk of losing their own, appeared willing

enough to let the spoliated adventurers depart without farther molestation.

The destitute travelers having run themselves short of provisions, and being no
longer able to kill game for want of materials to load their rifles with, they were
very soon reduced to the necessity of sustaining life upon the roots and the tender
bark of trees. After traveling for several days in this desperate condition, with
lacerated feet and utter prostration of mind and liody, they began to disagree among
themselves about the route to be pursued, and eventually separated into two distinct

parties. Five of these unhappy men steered a westward (sic) course, and after a

succession of sufferings and privations which almost surpassed belief, they reached
the settlements of the Creek Indians, near the Arkansas river, where they were
treated with great kindness and hospitality. The other five wandered about in the

greatest state of distress and bewilderment, and only two finally succeeded in get-

ting out of the mazes of the wilderness. Among those who were abandoned to their

fate and left to perish thus miserably, was a Mr Scheuck, the same individual who
had been shot in the thigh, a gentleman of talent and excellent family connections,

who was a brother, as I am informed, of the Honorable Mr Sehenck, at present a
member of congress from Ohio {Gri-g(j, 3).

The Kiowa bad undoubtedly attacked the traders, believing them to

be their enemies the Texans, instead of Americans, as the place was
outside of what were then the limits of the United States, and over a
hundred miles from the trail usually traveled by the American traders

to Santa Fe. This is apparent from (iregg's experience in 1839 iu

nearly the same place. While proceeding up the Canadian with an
escort of dragoons they fell in with a large party of Comanche, and
after a doubtful preliminary talk, in which the Comanche very point-

edly refused to smoke the i^roflered pipe, the ofBcer began to speak of

the advantages of peace and friendship, aud invited some of their

headmen to visit the great chief at Washington and make a treaty.

But they would not then converse on the subject. In fact, the interpreter incjuired,

"Are we not at war? How, then, can we go to see the Capitan Grande'?" We knew
they believed themselves at war with Mexico and Texas, and probably had mistaken
us for Texans. . . . Upon this we explained to them that the United States was a
distinct government and at peace with the Comanche. On this explanation the

chiefs .said they were glad to see Americans in their country aud hoped more of

them would come (Gregg, S).

SITMMEK 1833

Tml/<>(lalta-(h'' Pai, "Summer that they cut off their heads." This

picture commemorates one of the most vivid memories of the older

men of the tribe—a wholesale massacre by the Osage, who cut off the

heads of their victims and deposited tliera in buckets upon the scene

of the slaughter. Set-t'an, the author of the calendar, was born iu

this summer. The picture of a severed head with bloody neck and a

bloody knife underneath is sufficiently suggestive. The absence of

the usual figure of the sun-dance lodge shows that no dance was held

this summer, owing to the fact that the Osage captured the taune

medicine at the same time. The massacre occurred just west of a

mountain called bj' the Kiowa K odaltd K'o}), "Beheading mountain,"
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on the headwaters of Otter creek, not 2 miles northwest from Saddle
mountain and about 25 miles northwest from Fort Sill.

It was in early spring and the Kiowa were camped at the month of

Eainy-monntain creek, a southern tributary of the Washita, within the

present limits of the reservation ; nearly all the warriors had gone
against the Ute, so that few, excelling women, children, and old men,
were at home. One morning some young men going out to look for

horses discovered signs of Osage and immediately gave the alarm.

According to one story, they found a buflalo with an Os<age arrow stick-

ing in it; according to TV-bodal and other old men, they came upon the

Osage themselves and exchanged shots, wounding an Osage, but with

the loss of one of their own men killed. On the alarm being given,

the Kiowa at once broke camp in a panic and fled in four parties in

different directions—one party toward the west, another toward the

east, and two other bands, among whom was T'cbodal, then a boy,

went directly south toward the Comanche. Three of these escaped,

but the fourth, under A'd<4te, " Island-man," thinking the pursuit was
over, stopped on a small tributary of Otter creek, just

C\ west of the mountain.

\^» Early in the morning, almost before it was yet light, a
young man ( whose grandson was present during T'l-bodal's

nai'ration) went to look for his ponies, when he saw the

Osage creeping up on foot. He hastily ran back with the

Fig. 63-summer ncws, but all the camp was still sleeping, except the wife
1833— They cut Qf (^j^g chief Adiitc, who was outside preparing to scrape a

hide. Entering the tipi, he roused the chief, who ran out

shouting to his people, " Ts« biitso! Tso batso.'^^—To the rocks! To
the rocks! Thus rudely awakened, the Kiowa sprang up and fled to

the mountain, the mothers seizing their children and the old men hur-

rying as best they could, with their bloodthirsty enemies close behind.

The chief himself was pursued and slightly wounded, but got away;
his wife, Semiitmii, "Apache-woman," was taken, but soon afterward

made her escape. One woman fled with a baby girl on her back and
dragging a larger girl by the hand; an Osage pursuing caught the

older girl and was drawing his knife across her throat when the

mother rushed to her aid and succeeded in beating him oft' and rescued

the child with only a slight gash upon her head. A boy named Aya,
"Sitting-on-a-tree" (?), was saved by his father in about the same way,

and is still alive, an old man, to tell it. His father, it is said, seized

and held him in his teeth, putting him down while shooting arrows to

keep off' the pursuers, and taking him up again to run. A party of

women was saved by a brave Pawnee living in the camp, who succeeded

in fighting off the pursuers long enough to enable the women to reach

a place of safety.

The warriors being absent, the Kiowa made no attempt at a stand;

it was simply a surprise and flight of pauic-strickeu women, children,
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and old men, in which everyone caught was butchered on the spot.

Two children were taken prisoners, a brother and sister—about 10 and
12 years of age, respectively—of whom more hereafter. The Kiowa lost

five men killed and a large number of women and children ; none of the
Osage were killed, as no fight was made. When the massacre was
ended, the enemy cut the heads from all the dead bodies, without scalp-

ing them, and placed them in brass buckets, one head in each bucket,
all over the camp ground, after which they set fire to the tipis and left

the place. When the scattered Kiowa returned to look for their friends,

they found the camp destroyed, the decapitated bodies lying where they
had fallen, and the heads in the buckets as the Osage had left them.
The buckets had been obtained by the Kiowa from the Pawnee, who
l>rocured them on the Missouri and traded them to the southern tribes.

For allowing the camp to be thus surprised the chief, A'date, was de-

posed, and was superseded by Doha, or Dohate, " Blurt'," better known
as Dohasiin, who thenceforth ruled the tribe until his death, thirty-three

years later.

Among the victims of the massacre was a Kiowa chief who had been
present the previous winter at the attack on the American traders.

His friends buried with him a (juantity of silver dollars which had
formed his share of the spoil on that occasion. An old woman, the last

remaining person who knew the place of sepulture, died a few years ago.

In this att'air the Osage also captured the tulme medicine, already
described, killing the wife of the* tarme keei)er as she was trying to

unfasten it from the tipi pole to which it was tied; her husband, An-
sote, escaped. In consequence of this loss, there was no sun dance
for two years, when, peace having been made between the two tribes,

as will be related farther on, the Kiowa visited the Osage camp, some-
where on the Cimarron or the Salt fork of the Arkansas, and recovered
it, afterward giving a horse in return for it. Dohasiin, who conducted
the negotiations, asked the Osage about it and offered a pinto pony and
several otlier ponies for it. The Osage said that they had it, and went
home and brought it, but in token of their friendship refused to accept
more than a single pony in return. On this occasion both taime images
were captured, together with the case in which they were kept.

Two points in connection with this massacre deserve attention.

First, the Osage war party was on foot; this, as the Kiowa state, was
the general custom of the Osage and Pawnee, more especially the latter,

who are sometimes called Domdnli'lfif/o, "Walkers," by the Kiowa,
and was occasionally followed by other tribes, including also the
Kiowa, (xrinnell states that the Blackfeet always went to war on foot

(Orinnell, Blackfeet, 2). There was an obvious advantage in the prac-

tice, as a foot party could more easily travel and approach a hostile

camp without attracting observation, relying on themselves to procure
horses to enable them to return mounted. T'ebodal, when a young
man, was twice a member of a large Kiowa war party which went out
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Oil foot. The Kiowa say that the Pawnee in particular went afoot on

war expeditious, and more recently when they visited other tribes for

the puri)()se of a social dance, in the latter case always returning witli

large numbers of ponies given them by their entertainers (see sum-

mer 1851 and winter 1871-72). Gregg says that small war parties of

the Pawnee were accustomed to rove ou foot through every part of the

jdains, even to the Mexican frontier, but generally returning mounted
on captured horses. When, on one occasiou, his train was attacked

upon the upper Canadian, he says:

It was evidently a foot party, which we looked upon as another proof of tlieir

being Pawnees, for these famous marauders arc well kuowu to go forth upon their

expeditions of plunder without horses, although they seldom fail to I'eturu well

mounted (Gregg, 4).

Dunbar says that Pawnee runners have been known repeatedly to

travel over 100 miles in twenty-four hours or less, going at a swinging

trot, without stopping on the way for sleep or food (Chirk, 11).

Secondly, it is to be noted that the Osage beheaded the Kiowa with-

out scalping them. This, the Kiowa say, was a general Osage practice;

in fact, according to the Kiowa, the Osage never scalped tlieir enemies,

but cut off the heads and left them unscal]jed upon the field. They
kept tally of the number killed, however, and when an Osage warrior

had killed four he painted a blue half circle, curving downward, upon

his breast. So far as Kiowa knowledge goes, no other tribe of the

plains practiced the custom of beheading, but all of them scalped their

enemies. It seems certain, however, that the Dakota at an early period

had the same custom, as they are called " Beheaders" in several Indian

languages, while their name is indicated in the sign language by draw-

ing the hand across the throat to signify the same thing. Clark says:

In former times the .Sioux Indians, if they had time, eut ott' the heads of their

slain enemies and took them to their first camp after the fight, where the entire

scalp was taken oft'. To make it particularly fine, they kept on the ears with the

rings and ornaments. In case a woman had lost some of her kin by death, and her

heart was, as they say, had, she was at timtes allowed to go with the war party,

remaining in the camp establi.shed near the ])oint of .attack. The head of a slain

foe would be given to her, and after removing the scalp she would make her heart

good by smashing the skull with a war club (Clark, li').

Among other tribes, as well as the Osage, especially in the north, the

number of enemies slain or other brave deeds performed was some-

times indicated by the style of body paint or dress adornment. Among
the Kiowa the number of transverse stripes upon a woman's legging

indicates the scalps or coups won by some warrior kinsman.

AVINTER 1S33-34

n'W-p'e'gyd-de Sat, "Winter that the stars fell." This winter takes

its name from the memorable meteoric display which occurred shortly

before daylight on the morning of November 13, 1833. It was observed

throughout North America, and created great excitement among the
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plains tribes, as well as among a large part of our own po])ulation;

the event is still used as a chronologic starting point by
the old people of the various tribes. It is pictorially ^^
represented on most of the Dakota calendars discussed -^-^
by Mallery in his valuable work on the Picture Writing ^
of the American Indians. Set-t'an was born in the pre-

ceding summer, and the small figure of a child over the
winter bar Indicates that this is his first winter or year;
the stars above his head rei)reseut the meteors.

The Kiowa say it occurred in the winter season, when
they were camped on a small tributary of Elm fork of
Eed river, within the present (Ireer county, Oklahoma.
The whole camp was asleep, when they were wakened by
a sudden light; running out from the tipis, they found
the night as bright as day, with myriads of meteors dart-

ing about in the sky. The parents aroused the children, fio. 64_winter
saying, "Get up, get up, there is something awful 1833-34-TI16

(zeddlbe) going on!" They had never before known such
'"'"''''''"

an occurrence, and regarded it as something ominous or dangerous,
and sat watching it with dread and appre-
hension until daylight. Such phenomena are
always looked upon as omens or warnings by
the ignorant; in Mexico, according to Gregg,
it was believed to be a sign of divine dis-

pleasure at a sacrilegious congress which had
recently curtailed the privileges of the church,
while in Missouri it was regarded by some as a
protest from heaven against the persecution of
the Mormons then gathered near Independence
{Gre(/g, 5).

StiM3IER 1834
Fir.. 65—The star shower of

^833 »rom the Dakota caien- rpj^^
gg^^,.^ j^ intended to commcmorate the

return of the girl captured by the Osage in the
massacre of the preceding summer. The tipi above the female figure,

with which it is connected by a line, indicates her name,
GunpiiTidamii, Medicine-tied-to-tipi-pole(-woman) (see the
glossary, GunpaTKldmii). She was restored to her friends

by a detachment of the First dragoons from Fort Gibson.
Although this occurred in the sunuuer, the season is not
indicated by the usual figure of the medicine lodge, for

the reason that, the tainie being still in possession of the
Osage, there was no sun dance held that year. It is

omitted also in the picture for the preceding summer, the
tahne having been captured early in the spring.

As the return of, this girl was the object of the first ^";- ce-Smmucr

American expedition up Red river, and the beginning ^^ Gimpit'fui™

of our official and trading relations with the Comanche, ma

Kiowa, Wichita, and affiliated tribes, it merits somewhat extended
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notice. Tbe expedition and subsequent council are noted in tlie report

of tlie Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1834 (page 2-tO), and are

described at length in the journal of Lieutenant Wheelock (Gm-r, 1),

and in the letters of the artist Catlin, who accompanied the party and
painted the first pictures ever made of any of these tribes. The result-

ing treaties of 1835 and 1837 are noted in the Commissioner's reports

for these years {Report, 74). The first Indian story of the occurrence is

here given

:

After the massacre at K odaltii Kop, already described, the Osage
returned to their own country, where there was a soldier camp (i. e.. Fort

Gibson), bringing with them ttie Kiowa girl Guni)ii'iidama (Medicine-

tied-totipi pole) and her brother, taken at the time of the massai^re.

The woman captured at the same time had escaped and made her way
back to her jieople. At Fort Gibson the soldiers told the Osage that

as they and other Kiowa were all alike Indians they should be friends.

They then bought the two captive children from the Osage and pro-

posed that some of the Osage should return with them (the soldiers) to

the Kiowa country, there to give back the children to their friends and
invite the Kiowa to come down to the fort and make a permanent treaty

of peace and friendshi]) between the two tribes. The Osage agreed,

and accordingly a large party of soldiers, accompanied by a number of

Osage, with the girl Gunpii'ndaniii, set out for the Kiowa country. The
little boy had been killed by a sheep before starting. With them went
also the famous trader. Colonel Auguste Chouteau, called " Soto" by the

Kiowa, the first American trader known to the Kiowa, Wichita, and asso-

ciated tribes. Up to this time the Kiowa had been at war with the Osage
and had no knowledge of our government, and these dragoons were the

first United States troops they had ever seen. The soldiers first met
the Comanche, who told them that the Kiowa were near the Wichita
village at the farther end of the mountains. When the troops arrived

at the village, the Kiowa were afraid and kept at a distance until they

saw the girl, which ciouvinced them that the soldiers were their friends.

The girl was given back to her people, and at the request of the soldiers

a number of Kiowa, iuclndiug the head chief, Dohate, retirrned with

them and the Osage to the camp at Fort Gibson. They do not remem-
ber whether any of the Apache went. There the soldiers entertained

the Kiowa with food, coffee, aud sugar, and gave them blankets and
other jiresents. A treaty of peace was made between the Kiowa
and soldiers (i. e., Americans), and the Osage and other Kiowa were
invited to trade with Chouteau, who promised to bring goods to their

country. Since that time the two tribes have been friends. Hitherto

the Kiowa had never had any traders in their country, but after this

peace a regular trade was established. The first trader, whom they

call Tome or T6me-te (Thomas!) came soon afterward and built a

trading post on the west side of Cache creek, about 3 miles below the

present Fort Sill; but he did not stay long.
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Doha, Dohi^te, or Uobasiin (Bluff or Little-bluff), the head of the

tribe at the time of this expedition, had superseded Adate, who had
been deposed as a punishment for having' allowed his ])eople to be sur-

prised and massacred by the Osage. In Ids youth Doha had been
known as AanoTite. He was the fourth head chief of the tribe from
the time of the treaty with the Comanche, the order of succession

being Poliakya (Harelip), alias Kagiatsc (Thick-blanket); Tsoubohon
(Feather-cap), A date, and Dohasiin. He continued to be recognized
as head chief until his death in 1S66. The name is hereditary in the

family, which is one of the most prominent in the tribe, and has been
borne by this chief—distinguished as Old Dohasiin—by his nephew,
who died at an advanced age at Anadarko in the winter of 1893-94, and
by his son. The older men state that the father of the great Dohiisiiii

was also called Doha, and that his son, after assuming the same name,
was known as Dohasiin, (Little-bluff) for distinction. He is spoken of
as Dohate as frequently as Dohasiin.

According to one informant, at the time of the Osage massacre
Chouteau had a trading post about a day's .journey east of the present
Fort Sill, and the Kiowa went to him and told him of their misfortune,

whereupon he went to Fort Gibson and induced the soldiers to rescue
the captives from the Osage and return them to their friends. This is

perhaps a confusion of events. The trading post referred to was at

Chouteau spring, on the east side of Chouteau creek which flows into

the South Canadian from the east, about 5 miles northeast of the pres-

ent town of Purcell, Indian Territory. It does not appear, however, to

have been established until after, and as a result of, this expedition.

The expedition is described in detail by the artist Catlin, wlio accom-
panied it and was present at the council on Its return. As the Coman-
che, Kiowa, and Wichita lived so remote from the frontiers, they had
not yet been brought into official connection with the United States,

and consequently had several times, as we have seen, come into colli-

sion with small parties of Americans on the borders of their country.

The government had for some time been desirous of entering into treaty
relations with them, more especially as the plan of colonizing the east-

ern tribes in the western country had been put into operation. As the
Osage, who were already in treaty relations with the government, had
several captives taken from the more western tribes, it was decided to

purchase these prisoners and send them home under military escort as
a token of the friendly intentions of the government, with an invitation

to the chiefs of those tribes to come to the military post and make a
treaty with the United States, the Osage, and the immigrant tribes.

Accordingly, the two Kiowa children and two Wichita children, cap-

tives, were purchased from the Osage and brought to Fort Gibson;
unfortunately, the little Kiowa boy was killed near the post shortly after

by a blow from a ram. An expedition of the First dragoons was organ-
ized, under command of General Leavenworth, to restore the children to
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their parents and open communication with their tribes. The troops,

numbering about four hundred, left Fort Gibson toward the end ofJune,

1834, taking' with tlieni the three cliildren and accompanied by about
thirty of the O.sage, Cherokee, Delaware, aud Seneca tribets, together

with the artist Catlin, and, according to the Indian account, Chouteau
and i)erhaps another trader. Their interpreter was a Cherokee witli a

"very imperfect" knowledge of Spanisli, through which language he
hoped to open comnuinication with Spanish-speaking Indians among the

tribes visited; his ignorance probably accounts for the atrocious names
and etymologies given by Catlin. The march in the heat of summer
proved so severe that by the time the command reached the Junction of

Washita and Eed rivers aboutone third ofthe number, including the com-
maudiug general, were prostrated; the remainder, constantly dwindling,

Pig. 67—Mei'ting of the dragoons ami the CoTnanclie (after C.iatlhi)

pushed on in charge of Colonel Henry Dodge, keeping a general north-
west course along the divide between the two streams. Tliey were con-

sidered to be within the Comanche country after crossing the Washita.
Having traveled about two weeks, they one day discovered a larger

party of Comanche several miles ahead, sitting quietly on their horses

watcliing the movements of the advancing troops, aud hohling their long
lances in their hands, tlie blades glistening in the sun. As the cavalry
advanced toward them the Indians retreated to another ridge. This
was repeated several times, until at last, says Catlin

—

(Colonel Podge ordered the coinmaDd to bait, while he rode forward with a lew of

hi."* start' and an ensign carrying a. white tlag. I joined this advance, and the Indians
stood their gronml nntil we had come within half a mile ol' them and conld dis-

tinrtly observe all their nnmbers and movements. We then came to a halt, an<l the
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wliiti^ tl;ig was sent a little iu advance and waved as a signal for them to approach,

at whieli one of their party galloped out in advance of the war party on a milk-

white horse, carrying a piece of white buffalo skin on the point of his long lance in

reply to our flag. . . . The distance between the two parties was perhaps half a

mile, and that a beautiful and gently sloping prairie, over which lie was for the

space of a <iiiarter of an hour reining and spurring his maddened horse and grad-

ually approaching us by tacking to the right and left like a vessel beating against

the wind. He at length came prancing and leaping along till he met the flag of the

regiment, when he leaned his spear for a moment against it, looking the bearer full

in the face, when he wheeled his horse and dashed up to Colonel Dodge with his

extended hand, which was instantly grasped iind shaken. We all had him by the

hand in a moment, and the rest of the party seeing him received in this friendly

manner, instead of being sacrificed, as they undoubtedly expected, started under
full whip in a direct line toward us, and in a moment gathered like a black cloud

around us. . . . The warrior's (juiver was slung on the warrior's back, and his bow
grasped in his left hand ready for instant use if called for. His shield was on his

arm; and across his thigh, in a beautiful cover of buckskin, his gun was slung, and
in his right hand his lance of fourteen feet in length. Thus armed and equipped
was this dashing cavalier, and nearly iu the same manner all the rest of the party

{Cullhi, 4).

Wheu the purpose of the expedition had been explained to them, the

Comanche said that their great viHage was a few days farther ahead,

and abaudoiiiug' their war expedition, tliey turned and escorted the

troops to their camp. According to statements made by old men of

the tribe to Horace P. Jones, post interpreter at Fort Sill, this Comanche
village in 1834 was situated on Chandler creek, close to its junction

with Cache creek, about ten miles north of the present Fort Sill. The
artist gives a glowing account of the surrounding country and of their

reception by the Comanche.

Having led us to the top of a gently rising elevation on the prairie, they pointed

to their village at several miles distance, in the midst of one of the most enchant-
ing valleys that human eyes ever looked upon. The general course of the v.alley is

from northwest to southeast, of several mih'S in width, with a magnificent range of
mountains rising in distance beyond, it being without doubt a huge spur of the
Rocky mountains, composed entirely of a reddish granite or gneiss, corresponding
with the i>ther links of this stupemlous chain. In the midst of this lovely valley

we could just discern amongst the scattering shrubbery that lined the banks of the

water courses, the tops of the Comanche wigwams and the smoke curling above
them. The valley for a mile distant about the village seemed speckled with horses

and mules that were grazing in it. The chiefs of the war party requested the legi-

ment to halt until they could ride in and inform their people who were coming.
We then dismounted for an hour or so, when we could see them busily running and
catching their horses, and at length several hundreds of their braves and warriors

came out at full speed to welcome us, and forming in a line in front of us, .as we
were again mounted, presented a formidable and pleasing iippeariince. As they
wheeled their horses, they very rapidly formed iu a line and dressed like well-

disciplined cavalry. The regiment was drawn up in three columns, with a line

formed in front, by Colonel Dodge and his staff, in which rank my friend Chadwiok
and I Wire also paraded, when we had a tine view of the whole manu-uvre, which
was picturesque and thrilling iu the extreme.
In the center of our advance was stationed a white flag, and the Inilians answered

to it with one which they sent forward and planted by the side of it. The two lines

were thus drawn up face to face within 30 or 30 yards of each other, as inveterate

IT KTH 31
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foes that never had met ; and to the everlasting credit of the Comanclies, whom the

world had always looked upon as murderous and hostile, they had all come out in

this manner, with their heads uncovered, and without a weapon of any kind, to

meet a war party bristling with arras and trespassing to the middle of their country.

They had every reason to look upon us as their natural enemy, as they have lieen in

the haliit of estimating all pale faces; and yet instead of arms or defences, or even

of frowns, they galloped out and looked us in our faces, without an exjiression of

fear or dismay, and evidently with expressions of joy and impatient pleasure, to

shake us by the hand, on the bare assertion of Colonel Dodge, which had been made
to the chiefs, that we came to see them on a friendly visit.

After wo had sat and gazed at each other in this way for some half an hour or so,

the head chief of the baud came gallo]>ing up to Colonel Dodge, and having shaken

him by the hand, he passed <m to the other officers in turn and then rode alongside

of the ditierent columns, shaking hands with every dragoon in the regiment; he

was followed in this liy his principal chiefs and braves, which altogether took up
nearly an hour longer, when the Indians retreated slowly toward their village,

escorting us to the banks of a fine, clear stream and a good spring of fresh water,

half a mile from their village, which they designated as a suitable place for our

encampment (Catlin, n).

While there the artist painted the piisture.s of the chief men of the

tribe, together with camp scenes. The pictures form a part of the

Catliu gallery in the National Museum at Washington, District of

Columbia. In his usual incorrect style, he estimated the population

of the tribe at thirty thousand to forty thousand. It may possibly

have been one-tenth of that number.
After a few days the command, guided by some of the Comanche,

started for the Wichita village lying farther to the west. After four

days' march, keeping close along the base of the mountains, they reached

the village, which was situated on the northeast bank of the North

fork of Red river, about 4 miles below the junction of Elm fork, and
within the present limits of the reservation. It was close to the mouth
of Devil canyon, with the river in front and the mountains behind.

It was an old settlement site of the Wichita, having been occupied by
them as far back at least as about the year 1765 [Lewis and Chirk, S).

Catlin thus describes it:

We found the mountains inclosing the Pawnee [i. e., Pawnee Pique, or Wichita]

village, on the bank of Red river, about rfO miles from the Comanchee town. The
dragoon regiment was drawn up within half a mile or so of this village and encamped
in a square, where we remained three days. We found here a very numerous village

containing some five or sis hundred wigwams, all made of long prairie grass thatched

over poles which are fastened in the ground and bent in at the top, giving to them
in distance the appearance of straw beehives, as in plate 173 [figure 6S herein], which

is an accurate view of it, showing the Red river in front and the •'uiouutaius of

rocks " behind it. To our very great surprise we have found these people cultivating

quite extensive fields of corn (maize), puuipkins, melons, beans, and squashes; so,

with these aids and an abundant supply of buffalo meat, they may be said to be

living very well (Calliii, 6).

The picture by Catlin gives a good idea of the location and a tolerable

idea of the peculiar conical grass houses of the Wichita, who have

always been noted as an agricultural tribe. As usual, however, he has

grossly overestimated their number, attributing to the village Ave or
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six liimdred houses, and to the Wichita and Kiowa eight to ten thou-

sand ])opulatiou. It is very doubtful if the two tribes, with all their

afdliated bands, ever luimbered a total of twenty-flve hundred. The
Wichita village may have had, all told, seventy or eighty houses. When
the author examined the ground, in 1893, the circular depressions where
the houses had stood were still regular in shape and plainly visible.

According to Wichita information, the village was called Ki'tskukatu'k,

a name which seems to refer to its situation beside the mountain, and
was abandoned soon after 1834, when the tribe removed to a new loca-

tion, where Fort Sill is now located. From there they again removed
to Rush spring, about 25 miles farther east, where Marcy found them
in 1852. The mountains immediately about the site of the village
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Fig. 68—Kj'tskiikStii'k, tlie Wichita \illage on North fork in 18J1 (alter Catliii)

visited by the dragoons are still known to the Kiowa as Jh'g^'iaf

K'op, ''Wichita mountains," the name not being applied by them to

the more eastern portion of the range.

The meeting with the Wichita threatened at the start to be hostile.

Having learned that they had in their possession a captive white boy,

Colonel Dodge demanded that he be surrendered. They repeatedly

denied having any knowledge of the boy or the circumstances attend-

ing his capture until, being convinced by the sight of their own chil-

dren brought back by the dragoons that the intentions of the white

visitors were friendly, they produced him.

An order was immediately given for the Pawnee and Kiowa girls to be brouglit

forwaril. Thi-y were in a lew minutes bronglit into the council house, when they

were at once recognized by their friends and relatives, who embraced them with the
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most extravagant expressions ol' joy ami satisfaction. Tlio heart of the venerable
chief was melted at this evidence of the white man's friendship, and he lose upon
his feet, and taking Colonel Dodge in his arms and, placing his left cheek against
the left cheek of the colonel, held him for some minutes without saying a word,
whilst tears were flowing from his eyes. He then embraced cacli officer in turn in

the same silent and atfectiouate manner, which form took half an hour or more
before it Avas comjdetcd.

From this moment the council, which before had been a very grave and uncertain
one, took a pleasing and friendly turn, and this excellent old man ordered the women
to supply the dragoons with something to eat, as they were hungry. The little

encampment, which heretofore was in a woeful condition, having eaten up their last

rations twelve hours before, were now gladdened by the approach of a number of
women who brought their "back loads" of dried buffalo meat and green corn, and
threw it down amongst them. This seemed almost like a providential deliverance,

for the country between here and tlie Comanchees was entirely destitute of game
and our last provisions were consumed.
The council thus proceeded successfully and pleasantly for several days, wliilst

the warriors of tlie Iviowas and Wi<'os [Wacos], two adjoining and friendly tribes

living farther to the west, were arriving, and also a great many from other bands
of the Comanchees, who had heard of our arrival, until two thousand or more of
these wild and fearless-looking fellows were assembled, and all, from tlieir horses'

backs, with weapons iu hand, were looking into our pitiful little encampment of two
hundred men, all in a state of dependence and almost literal starvation, and at the
same time nearly one-half the number too sick to have made a successful resistance

if we were to have been attacked {CatUn, 7).

The result of the council was that a large delegation from the allied

tribes returned with the troops to Fort Gibson, where arrangements
were made for the subseiiuent treaties of 1835 and 1837, as already
described, which mark the beginning of the modern history of the
Kiowa, Comanche, Wichita, and affiliated bands.

The Wichita, as well as the Kiowa, still remember this friendly meet-

ing. Nasthoe, a Wichita chief, in giving testimony in 1894 in regard to

the location of the old \'illage, said :
" I was told that the white people

and the Osage and the Kidi-kitashe [Wichita] came to that old village,

where they lived and brought that girl and boy, and inside of one of

tho.se tipis they had made a feast among themselves, and the soldiers

had fired their guns around there. The meaning of that was a peace '

{Greer Counti/, 1).

While with this expedition Catlin painted a number of portraits,

the first on record from these tribes. He has this to say of his Kiowa
subjects:

Theheadchief of tlie Ivioways, whose name isTeh-toot-sah [Dohasiin, see page 175],

wo found to be a very gentlemanly and high-minded man, who treated the drf.goons

and officers with great kindness while in his country. His long hair, which was put
up in several large clubs and ornamented with a great many silver brooches, extended
quite down to his knees. This distinguished man, as well as several others of his

tribe, have agreed to join us on the march to Fort Gibson, so I shall have much of

their company yet, anil probably much more to say of them at a future period. Bon-

son-gee (The Xi'W Fire) [Bohon-konkya, lilack-cap], is another chief of this tribe,

and called a very good man ; the principal ornaments which he carried on his person

were a boar's tusk and his war whistle, which were hanging on his breast. Qnay-
ham-kay (The Stone Shell) is another fair specimen of the warriors of this tribe
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. . . Wuii-pan-to-mee (The White Weasel) [GunpiiTidamii', Medicine-tied-to-tijn-

pole], a girl, auil Tuuk-aht-oh-ye (The Thunderer), a boy, who are brother and sister,

are two Kioways who were pnrrhased from the Osages, to be taken to their tribe by
the dragoons. The girl was taken the whole distauee with ns, on horsebaek, to the
Pawnee village, and there delivered to her friends, as I have before

mentioned ; and the tine little boy was killed at the fur trader's house,

on the banks of the Verdigris, near Fort Gibson, the day after I

painted his portrait, and only a few days before he was to have
started with us on the mareh. He was a beautiful boy of nine or ten

years of age, and was killed by a ram, which struek him in the abdo-
men, and knocking him against a fenee, killed him instantly. Kots-

a-to-ah (The Smoked .Shield) is another of the extraordinary men of

this tribe, near 7 feet in stature, and distinguished not onlj as one
of the greatest warriors, but the swiftest on foot in the nation. This
man, it is said, runs down a buffalo on foot, and slays it with his knife

or his lanee as he runs by its side! (Catlin, S).

Twoof those mentioned by Catlin—Dobitsau and Bohon-
konkya—were signers of the first Kiowa treaty, in 1837, and
are still well remembered, as is also the girl,Ganp;i'ridania'.

The other names are too badly mangled to be identified,

and the memory of the swift runner seems to have utterly

perished. .

WINTER 1834-35 FlQ. 69—Winter
18M-33- Bull-

tail killed.
Pd-tonWiotal-deSai,^^ Winter that Bull-tail was killed."

He was killed by the Mexicans. The figure above the winter sign has
a blood spot upon the body to represent the wound, while the erect

cue from the head indicates his name.
The Kiowa had made their winter camp on the Washita, when a war

party set out against the TonheiJ-fa hl-i (Mexicans of

the waterless country), or Chihuahuans. Having
started late, they camped all winter at a mountain
toward the southern edge of the Staked plain, known
as Deiifiyii-hhl K'op, or "Black-ice mountain." One
morning in the early spring, while several men were
out looking for their ponies, they were suddenly sur-

rounded by the Mexicans and all killed, including

Pa-ton, who was shot through the body. Their com-
rades saw the fight from a distance, but, being out-

numbered and therefore afraid to come near to lielp

them, they got away as soon as they could.

SUMMER 1835

Fia. 70 -Summer Bowpii K ddo, "Cat-tail rush sun dance." This was
1835-cat tail rush j-]jg jjj.^j^ g^jj jj^D^g i,e](l by tlic Kiowa after the recovery
sun dance.

of the taime from the Osages, already narrated, and is

thus distinguished because it was held at a place where a great manj'
cat-tail rushes (Equisefum arveiifie) were growing on the south bank of

North Canadian river, at the Red hills, about 30 miles above the
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present Fort Reno, Oklahoma. The soft white jjortiou of the lower
part of the stalk of this ru.sh is eaten raw by the ludiaus with great
relish. The picture above the medicine lodge represents the talme

biimkd-i or rawhide box in which the tame is kept.

It was immediately after this dance that a war party of Kiowa made
the raid far down toward the coast in which they captured Boin-edal

(Big-blond), now the oldest captive in the tribe. This man, sometimes
known to the whites as Kiowa Dutch, was born in Germany and is now,
according to his own account, about 70 years of age. He remembers
having gone to school in Germany as a small boy, and came to this

country, when about 8 or 9 years of age, with his father, stepmother, and
an elder brother. He describes the place where they located as being

a small settlement on a large river, up which ships could sail, where
there were alligators and trees with long moss, and which was within

a day's ride of the sea. The people were engaged in raising cotton, his

family being the only Germans. From other evidence it

seems to have been about Matagorda or Galveston bay,

showing that the Kiowa carried their raids in this direc-

tion even to the coast. Within a year of their coming,
and before he had learned English, a Kiowa' war party
attacked the settlement at night, carried off himself, his

mother, and his brother, and probably killed his father;

his mother was taken in another direction and he never

I

saw her again ; she was afterward ransomed by Tomete,
the trader already mentioned ; his brother committed sui-

cide during the cholera epidemic of 1S49; Boifi-edal is still

with the tribe. As his name indicates, he is a typical Ger-

man in appearance, and still remembers a few words of his

mother language, besides having a fair knowledge of Eng-
FiG. 71—Winter Hsh aud Spanish, although he does not remember his own

1835-36 — Big. ji^me or birthplace. It was about the same time that the

Comanche raided Barker's fort, on the jSTavasota, in east-

ern Texas, and carried ofl' the girl Cynthia Parker, who afterward

became the mother of Quauah, the present chief of the tribe. The story

of these captives may have a hundred parallels among the three con-

federated tribes.

Wi:PirTER 18.35 -.36

To'-edalte (Big-face) was shot through the body and killed by the

Mexicans while on a raid into old Mexico. This is Set fan's statement,

which is borne out by the picture of a man, whose name is indicated

by the figure of a big head or face above. Other informants, however,

deny any knowledge of such a man, and in the notes accompanying the

Scott calendar he is called Wolf-hair. The gunshot wound is ind'.cated

in the ordinary way.
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SmviMER 1836

Gni Pa K'tido, "Wolf-river smi dance." The fijrnre of a wolf or

coyote above the mediciue lodge indicates that the dauce was held on
Gui P a or Wolf river, 1. e., Wolf-creek fork of the

Xorth Canadian. Soon after the dauce the Kiowa
moved to another camp north of the Arkansas,
while the Kifiep band went on to pay a social visit

to the Crows and buy from them ermine and elk

teeth for ornamenting their buckskin shirts and
the dresses of the women. After they had gone,

those who remained behind were attacked in their

camp by the whole Cheyenne tribe, but the Kiowa
threw up breastworks and defended
themselves until their assailants were
compelled to retire.

WINTER 1836-37 ~

K'mahi'ate EhotaUle Sai, "Winter riG.72-SumTOer isse-
., . T^"'~..- - , 1 -11 T .. T^-' .

Wolf-river 8un diuu-t'.

that K maliiate was killed." K ina-

hiate ("Man") was killed in an ex])edition against the
A'-fakd-i, "Timber Mexicans," or Mexicans ofTamaulipas

I

and the lower Rio Grande. The tribe was camped on
upper lied river at the time. The name is indicated by a
small figure of a man above a similar larger figure, with
which it is connected by a line, the death wound being
indicated on the lower figure. Ko better illustration of
the wide range of the Kiowa could be
given than the fact that while one
band was thus raiding in Mexico

another, as wo have just seen, was visiting upon
the upper Missouri.

SUMMER 1837

Sii'k'ota A'oU'm-de Par, " Summer that the Chey-
enne were massacred," or A kudo Pai, "Wailing
sun-dance summer." The figure is the couven-
ional Indian symbol for a battle, with the party
attacked defending themselves behind breastworks
thrown up in the sand, and the arrows flying

among them; below the main figure is another of a man wearing a war
bonnet. Compare the battle pictographs from the Dakota calendars
as given by Mallery (figure 75).

At the time of the fight the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache were
camped upon a small tributaiy of Scott creek [Pohon-d P'a, "Walnut
creek"^, an upper branch of the North fork of Red river, southward

Flii. 73—Winter
1836-37—K'ifiS-
liiate Icilk-d,

Fig. 74—Summer 18:i7-

Cbeyciine luasaacred.
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from the present Fort Elliott in the panhandle of Texas. It was in

early summer, and they were preparing; for the sun dance; a young-

man was out aloue straightening arrows when he saw two men creep-

ing- up, with grass over their faces. Thinking they were Kiowa deer

hunters, he advanced to meet them, when they fired and wounded him

and his horse; he fled back to camp and gave the alarm, and Kiowa,

Comanche, and Apache rushed out in pursuit. They soon came up
with a small pai-ty of the enemy, who proved to be Olieyenne. The
Kiowa and their allies killed three of them thei-e, and following the

fugitives killed several others; continuing along tlie trail down the

north side of the creek to a short distance below its junction with

Sweetwater, they came upon the main camp of the Cheyenne, who dug
holes in the sand and made a good defense, but were at last all killed

except one, who strangled himself with a rope to avoid capture. The
bodies of the dead Cheyenne, 48 in number, were scalped, stri])ped, and
liiid along the ground in a row by the victors. Six Kiowa were killed,

^
^ '!'

I, , 1/

N*.N.

-^
^ / / , .

•'

Fig. 75—Battle pirtiires (from thi> Dakota calendars)

including the grandfather of the present Lone-wolf. T't'bodal, the

oldest man now in the tribe, was engaged in this encounter.

Set-t'an states that one Cheyenne wearing a war bonnet was killed as

he came out of a tipi (see figure 271). Other informants do not remem-
ber this, but say that the Kiowa captured a fine medicine lance in a
feathered case, and also a pabon or Dog-soldier staff, of the kind
carried by those who were pledged to die at their post. The stream
where the battle took ])lace is since called Sa'l'ota A'otun-de P'a,

"Creek where the Cheyennes were massacred.'' The summer of the
occurrence is sometimes called Ale (hid Pai, "Wailing sun-dance
summer," because, although the Kiowa wailed for their dead, the sun
dance was not on that account abandoned.

WINTER 18.37-3S

A'daUem Etla'ierjnnde Sni, "Winter that they dragged the head.''

The figure above the winter mark shows a horseman carrying- a bloody
scalp upon a lance and dragging a bloody head at the end of a reata.
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Tbree Comanche, two men and a woman, were camped alone one
niglit in a tipi on the Clear fork of the Brazos [A'sese PVr, " Wooden-
arrowi)oint river"), in Texas, when one of them noticed somebody
raise the door-flap and then quickly drop it again ; he told the others,

and as silently and swiftly as possible they ran out, and jumping over

a steep bank of the creek hid themselves Just a moment before their

enemies returned and tired into the vacated tipi.

The Comanche returned the lire from their hiding

place and then made their escape to a Kiowa camp
near by. In the morning the Kiowa returned to the

spot, together with the Comanche, and found a dead
Arapaho lying where he had been shot; they scalped

and beheaded him, and brought the head into camp
dragging at the end of a reata. The old German
captive, Boiii-edal, then a little boy and who had been
with the Indians about two years, witnessed this

barbarous spectacle and still remembers the thrill

of horror which it sent through him.

SUMMER 1838

Gui-j)\i(iya Ha'lcota ImiMha'pa-de Pai, "Summer
that the Cheyenne attacked the camp on \^^oif vm.ie-wintev mi-ss-

Head dragged.
river." The combined warriors ot the Cheyenne and
Arapaho organized a great war party against the Kiowa, Coman-
che, and Apache, to revenge the defeats of tiie previous two years.

They attacked the camps of the three confederated tribes on Wolf
creek (Gui P^a), a short distance above where that stream joins

Beaver ci'eek and forms the North Canadian, in Oklahoma. They
killed several women who were out digging roots and some men whom

they found out on the prairie after buffalo, but
were unable to take the camp, as the Kiowa and
their allies sheltered themselves in holes dug in

the grounxl so as to form a circular breastwork.

Among others the Kiowa lost Gui-k'ate and
several other distinguished men.
The figure shows the warriors of the three

confederate tribes, indicated by the tliree tipis,

riG.77_snmmer 1838-At. ^^jtiiju the brcastwork, with the bullets and
talked by Cheyenne.

j.i -u ii j. /i?arrows flying toward them, the bullets (from

which it is evident that the Cheyenne had some guns) being repre-

sented by black dots with wavy lines streaming behind to indicate

the motion.
WIXTER 1838-39

While the Kiowa were all together in their winter camp some who
had gone out npon the prairie discovered a party approaching. They
returned and gave the alarm, upon which all the warriors went out and
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attacked the strangers, who proved to be Avapaho, killing tlieni all.

Set-t'an's father, Ten-piiik ia ("Heart-eater"),

S \ f f J ^^^ wounded in the leg in this fight, as indi-

(.
' ( l^ Z' cated by the iigure of a luau, with blood flowing

fi-oni a wound in the leg, below the battle picture.

SUMMER 1839

Vihi) K'ddo, "Peninsula suu dance." The
])eniiisula or bend is indicated hyaline bending
around the medicine lodge. The dance is thus
designated because held in the i^ilii't, or penin-

sula, on the south side of the Washita, a short

distance below Walnut creek, within the pres-

ent limits of the reservation. This dance simply
serves as a tally date, as nothing of more special

interest is recorded for the summer. It would
seem that the incursions of the Cheyenne and
Arapaho had prevented the usual holding of

the 1;<UJ6 for the two pre-

ceding years.

WIXTER 1S39-40

Tii'dalkop Sat, "Small-
pox winter." The Kiowa
were ravaged by the

smallpox, the second visitation of that disease

within their memory, the first hav-

ing been in 1818. The disease is

indicated in the conventional In-

dian manner by means of the figure

of a man covered with red spots fio- td—summer 1839—Pen-
, o i* T\r n 1 insula 8un dance.(compare figures from JMallcry's

Dakota calendar; see also 18G1-G2 and 1802). It was
brought by some visiting Osage, and spread at once

through the Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche, killing a

I

great number in each tribe. The Kiowa and Apache tied

to the Staked plain to escape it, and the Comanche in

some other direction.

This was the great smallpox epidemic which began on

the upper ^Missouri in the summer of 1837 and swept the

whole plains north and south, destroying probably a third,

if not more, of the native inhabitants, some whole tribes

being nearly exterminated. The terribly fatal result of

smallpox among Indians is due largely to the fact that

their only treatment for this disease and for measles, both

of which came to them from the Miiites, is the sweat bath

followed by the cold plunge. In this instance the disease first broke

FlQ. 78—Winter 183S-:i9— Hat-

tie with Ara]»alH).

Fio. 80—Winter
1839-40—Small-
pox.
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Fig, 81—Smallpox (from the Dakota calendars)

lint among the ])as8engers of a steamer' in the Missouri river above
Fort Leavenworth, and although every ettort was made to warn the

Indiaus by seuding runners in advance, the sickness was conimunicated

to tbem. It appeared first among the Mandan about the middle of

July, 1S37, aud practically destroyed that tribe, reducing them in a

tew weeks from about sixteen hundred to thirty-one souls. Their

neighboring and allied tribes, the Arikara and Minitari, were reduced
immediately after from about
four thousand to about half

that number. The artist Catliu

gives a melancholy account of

the despair and destruction of

the ]\Iandan.

From the Mandan it si^read

to the north and west among
the Crows, Asiuiboin, and
Blaekfeet. Among the last

named it is estimated to have destroyed from six to eight thousand
(CUirli^ IS). As the plains tribes were then almost unknown to the

general government, we tind little of all this in the oflicial reports

beyond the mention that over sixty lodges of Yauktonais Dakota—per-

haps four hundred persons—died by this disease about the same time

(I\ej)ort, 75). In 1838 it reached the Pawnee, being communicated
by some Dakota prisoners captured by them in the spring of that year.

From the best information it seems probable that at least two thou-

sand Pawnee perished
(
Clark., 1-1), about double the

whole population of the tribe today. It probably

continued southward through the Osage until it

reached the Kiowa and Comanche the next year,

although it is possible that it may have come more
directly from the east through the emigrating Chicka-

saw, who brought it with them to Indian Territory

in the spring of 1838 {Report, 76). We learn
(
(h-egtj, fi)

that the disease ravaged New Mexico in the spring

of ISiO and was again carried east to the frontiers

of the United States by the Santa Fe traders.

SUMMER 1S40

Fig. 82—Summer 1840-

• KecVbluft"Bun dance.
Oi'iadal Doha K'ddo, " Eed-blutt' sun dance," so

called because held at GuadaJ Doha on the north side

of the South Canadian, about the mouth of Mustang creek, in the

panhandle of Texas. The (red) figure over the medicine lodge is

intended to represent the "red bluff." The Red hills on the North

Canadian above Fort Keno are called by the same name, but distin-

guished by the prefix Sa'kodal, "Cheyenne."
The prominent event of this summer was the peace made by the

Arapaho and Cheyenne with the Kiowa, Comanche, aud Apache—

a
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peace which,

According to

Cheyenne, wl

with trifling interruptions, has been kept to tliis daj'.

the Kiowa account, ths lirst overtures were made by the

10 sent two delegates with proposals, but the Kiowa were
suspicious and sent them back. The Cheyenne then
made a second attempt, with more success, and a ])eace

was concluded. The Arapaho were included in this

treaty, but, as the Kiowa say, had always been in doubt-
ful friendship, even when their allies, the Cheyenne,
were at war with the Kiowa. On the occasion of the

notable massacre of Cheyenne, in 1837, the Arapaho
were camped with the Kiowa and left to give the alarm
to their friends. This agrees with the conduct of the

Arapaho in more recent times in remaining neutral while

their Cheyenne confederates were at war with the

whites.
WINTER 1S40-41

K(i-i Sdhina Dam Sai. "Hide-(|uiver war expedition

winter." The tigure of a quiver is above the winter

mark. This winter is so called on account of a notable

war expedition made by the old men into Mexico, they

eciuippiug themselves with old bows and quivers of buf-

falo skin, as all the younger warriors had already gone
against INIexico, carrying all the more efficient wea])oiis

and ornate (juivers. The latter were usually of panther
skin or Mexican leather, but never of deer, antelope, or

buffalo skin if it could be avoided.

srM]\rER 1S41

Fig. 83—"Winter
1840-41 — Hide-
quiver war espe-

ditiou.

As the Kiowa were constantly moving about this summer, no sun
dance was held. The Arapaho met and attacked
a party of Pawnee at TUiiii Doha, "White bluft',''

on the upper South Canadian, near the line of New
Mexico, and killed all of them. The Pawnee threw
up breastworks, but, according to the Kiowa ac-

count, an Arapaho medicine-man who knew the

proper medicine song sat down facing the breast-

works and sang the song, moving his hands as

in the hand game, and thus " drove them out,"

when they were killed in line one after another

as they ran. The Kiowa were not present at

the fight, but met and joined the Arapaho just

afterward, when a final treaty of peace was con-

cluded between the two tribes. Stumbling-bear
visited the spot some years afterward and saw
th(^ skeletons of the dead Pawnee warriors still lying as they fell.

The figure represents tiie blulf with the I'awnee below it. the tribe

being indicated by the peculiar Pawnee scalplock and headdress (see

FlG.84— Summer 1841-

Pawiiee fight.
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winters 1849-50 aiul 1852-53, and summer 1851). Tlie breastwork is

omitted, perhaps through oversiglit. As there was no sun dance this

summer, the medicine lodge is not represented. It will bo noted that

the "white blufl" is drawn only in outline, i. e. white, while the figure

of the " red bluff" (summer 1840) is filled in with red.

WINTER 1841-42

I'daJhahii'-l/m Ehotahde Sai " Winterthiit A'dalhabii'k'ia was killed."

A'dal-haha' or lull-haha'. " sloping, or one-sided hair," is the name applied

to a style of wearing the hair shaved close over the right side of the

head, so as to display the ear pendants, and at full length on the left.

The hair is not braided, but is sometimes tied, and the scalplock is worn
as usual. The man killed, who was a noted war
chief, wore his hair in this fashion, hence his name.
The picture is intended to represent the style of

hair dress, with the mark of a wound on the body
to show where he was shot. The bird on top of

his head is intended to represent an ornament of

red woodi)ecker feathers, which he wore on the

left side of his head. Another Kiowa chief pres-

ent on this occasion was K'adogyii'to, " Old-man-
ot'-the-sun-dance," so called because consecrated

to the faime, the sacred image of the sun dance.

The fight occurred in the fall of 1841 on a small

stream called by the Kiowa T6n-z6 gcklal P^a,
" Swift-water river," or Pcibo F^a, " American-
horse river," south of Ked river, near the Staked
plain, and apparently a head branch of Pease
river in northwestern Texas. The whole Kiowa
tribe was camped on the stream when a party of

Texan soldiers advanced against them. Five
scouts who were in advance of the soldiers were
killed by the Kiowa and their horses captured, but
with the loss of A'dalhabii'k'ia. Abandoning their camp, the Kiowa
lied, but returning a few days later, they found the soldiers still there

and succeeded in killing another. On account of the number of large

American horses captured by the Kiowa in this encounter the stream
was afterward called by them "American-horse river."

The party encountered by the Kiowa on this occasion was the Texan
Santa Fe expedition, and the fight occurred on August 30, 1841. The
whole story as given by Kendall corresponds remarkably with the

Indian account, which was obtained without any knowledge of the

printed statement on the part of either the author or his informants,

having been handed down orally for over half a century. The affair

occurred, as already stated, on the edge of the Staked plain while the

party was searching for Ked river and near a stream which Kendall

calls the Quintufue. Several days previously the expedition had met

Fio. 85—WiDter 1841-12-

A'dalhaba'k'ia killed.
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a iimiihi'r of Kiowa, who liad ac-ted iusoleutly, and were apparently
respou.sible later on for several nii.ssing horses and mules.

On the -'Sth the Texans had crossed the stream and couie suddenly
upon the maiu camp of the Kiowa, who fled at their approach.

Scarcely bad we unsaddled our horses aud turned theui loose before one of onr

hunting parties came in .and reported that a large body of Indians were iu our imme-
diate vicinity, aud that they h.id driveu off au immense cavnUada or drove of horses.

Soon another party arrived with information that they bad met a small body of

Indians, one of whom spoke .Spanish. They said that they were Caygiias, and on
being interrogated concerning the direction towards Santa ¥(•, gave equivocal

answers. They jiointcd to the southwest, however, to what appeared a passage
through the bills, aud said that was the direction to Cbibuabua. They pretended to

know nothiug about Rio Colorado or Red river. These Indians were mounted on
fine horses, were dressed in buckskin, and armed with lances and bows and arrows.

The stream upon which we were now encamped appeared to have its source in the

long chain of bills upon our left and ran in nearly a northeast direction. A short

distance above us, occupying a beautiful situation on the same stream, the main
camp of the Indians in our neighborhood w.as discovered. It had .apparently been
just deserted, the inhabitants in their great haste to drive oft' and secure their

horses not having time even to cache their other property. Tent poles, skins,

numerous rough utensils, besides a quantity of dried buffalo, mustang, and deer

meat were found precisely as they had left them. The latter we appropriated to our
own use, and iu our half-starving condition was found extremely palatable. . . .

Two days later they were preparing for their morning start, when suddenly a
young man came dashing into camp from the northward, evidently uuich agitated,

and announced that a large body of Indians were pursuing a i)arty of our men
directly towards us. Scarcely had be finished speaking before firing was heard but
a few hundred yards distant, a slight roll of the prairie concealing the combatants
from our sight. Fast as they could mount horses a party of some fifty of our men
dashed oft' toward the scene of strife, while the w.agous were drawn up iu S(|uare,

the cattle and horses brought inside, and every preparation made to resist an attack,

which w.as now considered certain. The first impression was that the scouting

parties had been entirely cut oif aud that these successes would induce the Indians

to attack our main body.

.Just as the party of our men who had gone out to the relief of their compauions
reached the spot the Indians retreated; but their Idoody work was done. Scattered

about within the circumference of a few yards were the dead bodies of Lieutenant
Hull and four of our men, stripped, scalped, and horribly mutilated, while the appear-

ance of the ground gave strong evidence that manfully and with strong hearts they
had resisted the attack of their adversaries. They had left camp but a short time
previous, probably with the hope of finding water, .and in returning had been thus

cruelly murdered. Rut one look at their mangled bodies was sufficient to stir dee]i

feelings of revenge iu every heart, aud madly did our men spur their horses iu pur-

suit, with the vain hope of avenging the death of their companions. The Indians

were at least four times their number, yet they retreated, aud being far better

mounted were able to keep out of the way. So near, however, were our men that

they could plainly see the dead bodies of several of the Indians packed U]iou extra

horses they had with them for that purpose. The prairie warriors always have
horses trained especially to carry oft' their dead or wounded companions, which they

take with them on goiug Into action, and it is considered one of the greatest calami-

ties that can befall them if they are compelled to leave one of their number in the

hands of an enemy.
The pursuit of the bloodthirsty Caygiias, for such the Indians proved to be, was

continued by our men until it was evident that they could not bo overtaken, and
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thea leluctantly given up. Several times during the chase the Indians reined up
their well-trained horses on the higher rolls of the prairies and formed in line as if

intending to give battle; hut before our men could get within gunshot they were
off again with lightning speed across the plain. On returning to the spot where our
men had fallen, a closer examination showed how hard and desperate had been the
struggle. Lieutenant Hull had received no less than thirty arrow and lance wounds
before he fell, and the broken stock of one of Colt's ritles was still retained in the
grasp of a stout man named Mayby, plainly telling us that he had fought to the last,

and that after discharging the piece he had still continued the combat. The heart
of one of the men was cut out, and had not the Indians been driven off the other
bodies would have been mutilated in the same way. Two of the horses of our
unfortunate comrades were lanced close by ; the others were probably in better con-
dition and more able to run, and had been taken oft' as spoils by the savages. It

was evident euougli that Lieutenant Hull and his men had retreated from the
Indians until they had found it impossible to elude them, and that they had then
thrown themselves from their horses in a body and sold their lives at a fearful rate.

The resistance they made had probably territied their adversaries and induced them
to fly when they saw our party coming np, although they outnumbered the Texans
at least as three to one.

A party of fifty well-armed men, taking with them shovels, were sent out imme-
diately on the melancholy errand of burying our
murdered companions, while the main body retraced

their steps toward the Quiutufue. . . .

They [the Kiowas] appear to be mi terms of peace
with the New Mexicans so far as it suits their interest

and convenience—no further; at one time trading
and exchanging their skins in amity, and almost in

the same breath making a di'scent upon the unpro-
tected frontiers, plundering and frequently murdering
the inhabitants. When we passed through their

country a party of Mexican traders were among them
bartering meal, blankets, and trinkets for buffalo and
deer skins. Some of these Mexicans we afterward
saw, and from them learned that ten of their war-
riors, besides a principal chief, were killed by Lieu-
tenant Hull and his brave companions before thev were ^'° - 86-Sammor 1842-Ropeated

overpowered. Ihe traders also gave ns an account
of their ceremonies on returning to camp with their scalps and trophies. A wild
dance was executed by the braves in celebratu)n of their victory, while the
women tore their hair and fjiccs and ran naked through the prickly pear and thorn
bushes in token of their grief for the loss of their husbands and brothers (Ken-
dall, »').

SUjMMER 1842

A'daldii Kddo, "Repeated sun dance." The summer is called by
tlii.s name because, as indicated iu the figure, it was remarkable lor two
sun (lances held at the same place on A' dilo Fht or "Sun-dance creek"
(Kiowa Medicine-lodge creek, which enters the North Canadian near
100^). This could happen only when two iudividuals in succession had
been so instructed iu dreams. In this instance the two dreamers
belouged to different camps and made their requests of the iaime
keejier almost simultaneou.sly. After the first sun dance, when the
taliiie priest had goue home, instead of taking down the medicine loilge

and building a new one, they decked it with fresh leaves and held the
second dance iu it.
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WINTER 1842-43

FIG. 87—"Winter
1842-13 -Crow-
neck died.

Gad-lioddlte Heni-de Sai, "Winter tliat Crow neck died." Tlie chief

Gaa-k'odnite, or "Crowueck," died in tlie late fall of 1.S42 at Gihiujyii

Dan, " Wind canyon," above Gi'tnta L''a, " Trading river," au upper
branch of Double-mountain fork of Brazos river in Texas. He was

a Kifiep with a Crow wife (see summer, 18.'56), and was
the adopted father of the German captive, Buin-edal,

already mentioned. The figure shows him in connection
with a crow, to indicate his name.

SUIVENIER 1843

A'nfsenkiiddalde Kddo, "Nest-building sun dance."
The tigure is intended to show a bird's uest at the top of

the center pole of the medicine lodge. This dance, like

the last, was held on Kddo i''«, which was a favorite

resort for the i^urpose, as the name indicates, at least five

Kiowa sun dances having been held there. The occasion

is rendered memorable by the fact that a crow built her
nest and laid her eggs upon the center pole of the medi-
cine lodge after the dance was over.

After the dance a war party under (the former) Big-

bow and Kicking-bird went into Texas and captured a
number of horses. On their return they met a party of soldiers carry-

ing American flags, and believing them to be Americans (i. e., North-
erners, as distinguished from Texaus), whom they regarded as friends,

they shook hands with them and gave them back the horses. They
afterward learned that the whites were Texaus, who had adopted this

stratagem to deceive them. The Texaus also had with

them a captive Comanche and a Mexican. The Kiowa
rescued the Comanche, but left the Mexican, as uo
one wanted him.

AVIXTER 1843-44

The event here recorded occurred at or immediately
after the sun dance in the summer of 1843, but is indi-

cated above the winter mark as a matter of convenience.

The figure represents a woman wounded in the breast.

After the women have cut down the trees for the

medicine lodge they drag them to the place where the

lodge is to be erected, escorted by a body of warriors

in front and on each side. A warrior frequently invites a woman
to get up and ride behind him, and the invitation is generally accepted.

Among some tribes a procession in which tlie women ride behind
the men is a feature of the ceremony. Although- this is customary,

Fig. 88—Slimmer
1843-Nest-l)uil(l-

inff sun dance.
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it sometimes gives rise to Jealous feelings on the part of liusbauds
or lovers. On this occasion, at the invitation of the chief Dohasiln,
a woman got upon his horse behind him, which so enraged lier hus-
band that he stabbed her. The woman recovered, and the husband
received no other punishment than a rebuke ft-om Dohasiin, who told

him that he ought to have better sense, as he (Dohi'isJin) was a great
chief and an old man—too old to be running after girls.

Immediately after the dance, a war party under Giaded(*ete (Faces-
the-line), went against the A'-fa'Mi (Timber Mexicans) or Mexicans of
Tamaulipas. They killed a number of people and des-

troyed houses, but on recrossing the Rio Grande encoun-
tered a body of Mexican troojjs when Giiidedeete and two
others were killed.

In the following winter K'6dal-aka-i, ''Wrinkled-neck,"
a clerk of the Bents, built a log trading house about a
mile below Giiadal Doha, "lied bluff," on the South
Canadian, near the mouth of Mustang creek and a few
miles above Adobe Walls, in the Texas panhandle (see

winters 1845—iG and 1S64-0.")). It is also stated that the
same man, at a later period, built another trading post

at a tine spring a few miles above this one at Gi'iadal

Doha on the same (north) side of the river.

SUIkOIER 1844
Fig. 89—Winter
18+3-44—Wom-
an stabb»*fl.

K'6dalp(il{ Hi K'ddd, "Dakota sun dance." A number
of mounted Dakota paid a friendly visit to the Kiowa to

dance and receive presents of ponies, while the Kiowa were engaged
in the sun dance, which was held, like the last two preceding, on Kd<U

P'« or Kiowa Medicine-lodge creek. Although the
Dakota had been at war with the Kiowa when the
latter lived in the north, the two tribes had now
been friends for a long time, so long that the
old men do not remember when the peace was
made.
The Dakota are represented by the tigure of a

man's bust, wearing a kodaljui or necklace brace-

let of long shell or bone tubes, popularly known
among the traders as Iro()Uois beads. The Kiowa
call the Dakota the K'odalpdk'idgo, "Necklace
people," and say that the Dakota were the original

wearers of such necklaces.

The explanation appears to be a myth founded on a misconception
of the tribal sign for Dakota, which is the same as for necklace, i. e., a
sweeping pass of the hand across the throat, but commonly translated
"beheaders" when applied to that tribe.

17 KTH 3'2

FiQ. 90—Summer 1844—
Dakota snii dauce.
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WINTER 1844-45

Fig 91—Winter
1844-45—A'tahii-
ik'l killed.

first attack

A'-tahd-iJc'i Uhotal-de Sai, "Winter that War-bonuet-man was
killed." The figure shows a mau wearing a war-bonnet (a'-tahd-i) and
with a wound in his breast. He is further distinguished by the crosses

(stars) with which his war shirt is ornamented. This '' medicine shirt"

was covered with dark-blue stars, with a green moon in

front, in addition to which lie wore a fine war-bonnet.

He was also called Set-k'(')dalte, " Bear-neck."

The brother of Zejiko-eete (Big-bow, grandfather of

the present old Big-bow, from whom he takes his name)
had been killed in Tamaulipas, and at the last sun dance
Big-bow had "given the pipe" to the Kiowa and their

allies to revenge him. A large party of over two hundred
warriors, including a number of Apache and Comanche,
set out under Big-bow, and after crossing the liio Grande

I

and approaching the Salado (Seii P^a, "Cactus river")

they reached a stone fort, in which a small number of

Mexicans, not soldiers, had taken refuge. The Mexi-
cans had with them their families, also two Indians, who
wore feather crests upon their heads. The fort was so

provided with loo]jholes that they could fire upon the

attacking party, themselves remaining concealed. The
was repulsed, and A'-taha-iki was killed; but the

besiegers succeeded in piling wood against the log walls of the fort and
setting fire to it, when all the defenders were either burned or killed as

they tried to escape. A'dalpepte took iiart in this aflair. After this

fight the Kiowa warriors went farther into Mexico and had another

encounter, in which Big-bow, the leader, was killed, in

consequence of which the war party returned home.
" Giving the pipe " is the ceremonial way of enlisting

recruits for a large war party. For small expeditions

the invitation is given as described in treating of the

Oua-ddgya (winter 1862-63). At the time of the annual

summer assemblage for the sun dance the organizer of fio. 92—Giving the

the expedition, who must necessarily be a person of
patotecaTT""'

some prominence, sends a pipe to the leaders of each

of the principal warrior orders

—

Kd'ttscill-o, T^diipelo, etc—in turn.

If these leaders sanction the enteri^rise, they themselves smoke and
present the pipe to the members of their orders at their next meeting,

and all who smoke engage themselves bj' this act to join the exxiedition

at the time appointed by the original giver of the pipe. JSTo one is

obliged to smoke against his will, but when a sufiflcient number have
determined upon the expedition, it takes x^recedence of all others, and
no other parties or individuals may start out against the enemy in any
direction until this expedition is concluded.
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SU30IEK 1845

Fig. 93 — Summer
1S45— Stone-neck,

lace sun dance.

Tso-'lcodal K'ddo, "Stone-uecklace sun dauce." The figure above
the medicine lodge is intended to represent a girl, distinguished by
short sleeves, with a stone hanging from her neck.

This dance, like the three preceding, was held on Kdih'> I'hi (Kiowa
Medicine lodge creek), which was a favorite stream
for the purpose, on account of the abundance there

of cotton woods, of which the medicine lodge was con-

structed. The event which distinguished the dance
was the death of a girl named Tsokodalte (for Tso-

kodalpiite), "Stone-necklace,"' who was much beloved
by her father, and the consequent wailing for her dur-

ing the season of the ceremony.

WINTER 1845-46

In this winter K'(Jdal-aka-i, "Wrinkled-neck," built

a trading post on the South Canadian. The picture

is sufficiently suggestive. This post was in the pan-
handle of Texas, on the north bank of the South Cana-
dian {Giiadal P'a, "Red river"), just above Bosque
Grande creek and about 2 miles above the entrance of Eed-deer
creek (Ko'gd-i P'a, "Elk creek"). It was in a swamjjy and well-

timbered location, just west of one of the main trails

from Arkansas river southward. It was owned by
William Bent, called by the Kiowa Maiitahak'ia
("Ilook-nose-man," "Eomau-nose") who, in the spi-ing

of 1844, had built a trading post, as already noted,

at Oiladal Doha, higher up on the same river. Both
were in charge of a clerk known to the Kiowa as
K\>dal-ak;l-i, " Wrinkled-neck."

I

The removal of Bent's base of operations from the
Arkansas to the Canadian seems to have marked the
southward drifting of the tribes, in consequence of

the destruction of the buffalo and the encroachments
of the Dakota, as noted by Fremont and other west-

ern explorers of this period. At the same time the
Kiowa had dealings with another trading post, kept
by William Allison, known to them as Tsodal-heilte,

"No-arm," on Arkansas river at the junction ot upper
Walnut creek, in Kansas. As has been stated, the

first trading post ever established in their country was built by Chou-
teau, on Cache creek, near the present Port Sill.

Fig. 94—Winter 1845-

46—Wrinkled-necks
trading post.

SUMMER 1S4(J

Pd-guiiheilte Aopdn-dc K ddo, "Sun dance when Hornless-bull was
made a Ka'itseiik'ia." The figure beside the medicine lodge repre-
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seuts a mail with the feather headdress and paiut of The Ka'itsei"iko.

the chief order of the warrior society. There is nothing to indicate

the name of the individual, which is carried in the meiuiny of the artist.

This dance was hehl on a small tributary of the North Canadian, a

short distance alwve Kiowa Medicine-lodjre creek.

The Yii' p;"ihe or military organization of the Kiowa has been already

noted. The highest order was the Ka itscuko, or •• Keal dogs [
*.)." a

select boiiy of ten of the bravest warriors, who were pletiged to lea<l

every desperate charge and to keep their place in the front of battle

until they won \"ictory m- death. With this purpose in view, their

leader carried a ceremonial arrow, with which he anchored himself to

the ground by means of a broad sash of elk-skin, which encircled his

neck like a collar and hung down at his right side to the earth: at the

lower end, where it trailed upon the gi-onnd, there was a hole, and when
forming line for the charge it was his duty to dismount in front of his

warriors, and. by thrusting the arrow through this hole, to tix himself

in this position, there to remain until his party was victorious, or until,

seeing that all was lost, they gave him lib-

erty to retreat by pulling out the arrow from
the ground. Should they forget this in the

j^yv ^\ CT^f^^/ /

1

hurry of their flight, he must remain and die

^C? ^|^|-|m_—I at his post. During the action, also, he was
"*^ ^ ^^B obliged to remain stationary, without en-

deavoring in any way to avoid the danger.

^E^ ^^^^^^^^m ^^^^enever a leader died or was killed

{^K another was selected from among the

l\ Ka itsehko to carry the arrow. As the regn
Fio. 95—Glimmer i*»6—Honii»ssi>u]i hitious governing it were adhered to very

strictly, if can readily be understood that

on the oce;\siou of an election the otttce usually sought the man. As
the Kiowa or other tribes, however, had no desii-e to sacrifice their

bravest men needlessly, the cei^emonial arrt>w or its equivalent was
carried only when the expedition meant war to the bitter end against

the enemy. In the absence of this emblem of his rank the owner took
his i>lace as an ordinary wanior. He might even lend it to a warrior
wlio wished to distinguish himself iu a war party while the owner
remaiuetl at home: but should he do this when any serious expedition

was in preparation, he was considered to be a cowai'd and was degratied

from his rank. The leaders of the Toukoiiko, "Black legs." another
warrior order, carried a lance somewhat resembling a shepherd's crook

and ealletl a palxht. which had nearly the same purpose as the arrow
of the K:Vits^nko. The noted chief Set-angya, who was killeii at Fort

Sill in 1S71. was the leader of rhe Ka itscuko at that time, and delib-

erately invitetl death in acconlance with the obligation of his ofhce.

The Ka'itseuko initiatioiis took place only on the occasion of a son
dance and were not of fre«inent occurrence, so that the event was
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always a matter of coiisideraljle importance. The inembership was
always kept up to the requisite uumber of ten. The i)rominent feature

of the ceremony was the investiture of the new members with the

opinnyaipo, or collar sash of the order ; hence the verb '>'//>", "to
ijiitiate into the Ka'itsenko," which is derived from the verb aopiin,

"to tie with a rope around the neck."' This ceremony evidently

exjdains the picture from the Dakota calendar (figure 00) whicli 3Iallery

translates "they made bands of strips of blankets in the winter," and
goes on to say: "These bands were of mixed colors and reached from
the shoulders to tlie heels. Tliey also made rattles of deer-hoofs by
tying them to sticks with bead-covered strings. The man has a sash
over his shoulders and a rattle in his hand." The rattle was also a part

of the ceremonial equipment of the Dog-soldiers, and as the Dakota
calendar does not distinguish between seasons, the ceremony may as
easily have taken place in the summer, the ordinary

season for Indian celebrations on the plains.

Of the ten opiim-ynipo, the jtrincipal one, called tlie

yaipo-koiikya, "black rope,'" was made of elk-skin colored

black and was worn by the leader, the most noted of

whom in recent memory was Set-Jingya. Three were
made of red cloth and were called ynipo-ynddal, "red
ropes," while the remaining six were made of elk-skin

dj^ed red and were called simply optiniyaipo. Any of

the KiVits6riku was at liberty, if he did not choose to

go on a particular expedition, to lend his sash to

another for the occasion; but if cowardice was sus- fig.98—Dog-soidi.-r

pected to be his motive for this action he was degraded initiatcK o (fr-.m

from his rank and the sash taken fiom him and given j^",^
' "'" ™''"'

to a braver man. Usually each one had a younger
partner (<««'), whom he allowed to wear his sash while in camp or even on
less important expeditions, but when any great war ])arty was on foot,

he must wear it and go himself or run the risk of being considered a cow-

ard. When a wearer became too old to go to war, he formally resigned

his sash to some j'ounger man whom he deemed worthy to wear it, the

recipient acknowledging the honor with presents of blankets or otlier

property. Sometimes the sash was i)ublicly taken from a warrior grown
too old to wear it in battle, Vjut this was not necessarily regarded as a
degradation when there was no implication of cowardice.

AVT^XTER 1846-47

Henpaija Eta ga-de Sai, " Winter when they shot the mustache."
The figure represents a man shot in the mustache or upper lip by an
arrow. The long hair and the breech-cloth shows that he was an
Indian, and the beard or mustache is exaggerated to accentuate the

idea. Mustaches are not infrequent among the older men of the Kiowa,
and Set-iingva had almost a full beard.
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Fio. 97 —'Win ter
1846-47--Mustache
shooting.

While the Kiowa were encamped for the winter on Elk creek, a

tributary of the North fork of Red river, within the limits of the

present reservation, a band of Pawnee coming' on foot stole a number
of their horses. The Kiowa jnirsued them northward and overtook

them on the Washita and recovered the horses after a
tight in which one Pawnee was killed. lu this action

Set-iingya engaged a Pawnee and was about to stab

him with his lance when his foot slipped on the snow,
causing him to fall, and the Pawnee sent an arrow
through Set-iingya's upper lip.

SUMIMEK 1847

Ma'nlca-giiadal Ehotal-ile Pal, "Summer that Red-
sleeve was killed." The figure shows the Indian leader

with his war-bounet and red sleeve. Tlie medicine lodge

is absent, showing that there was no sun dance that

year.

Mauka-guadal is the Kiowa name of the Comanche
chief Red-sleeve (Ikamosa?), who was killed in an attack

against a party of Santa Fe traders in Kansas, where
the Santa Fe trail crossed Pawnee fork of the Arkan-
sas, below the present Fort Lamed, which was not

built until 1859. Pawnee fork, properly called by the Kiowa A ikoii

Phi, "Dark-timber river," is sometimes called by them from this circum-

stance Md'nka-guudul-de Phi, " Red-sleeve's river."

According to the story told by the Kiowa, they and
the Comanche were out in search of the Pawnee when
they met at this point a large jiarty of white men with

wagons—evidently Santa Fe traders. Red-sleeve

wanted to attack them, but Set-iingya, the Kiowa
leader, refused, saying that the whites were their

friends. Red-sleeve then taunted the Kiowa as cow-
ards, put on his war-bonnet, and, calling his Com-
anche, attacked the traders. The Kiowa, wishing to

avoid ti'ouble, drew off. About the first fire a bullet

went through the leg of Red-sleeve and into the

spine of his horse, so that the animal fell, pinning his

wounded rider to the ground. He called on Set ;i ngya
to help him, but the Kiowa chief refused on account
of the taunt of cowardice, and the white men came
up to Red-sleeve and shot him.

As the government had but little communication with the tribes of

the southern plains until some years after the Mexican war, there is no
direct notice of this occurrence in the ofQcial reports, but a letter by
agent Fitzpatrick in the report of the Indian Commissioner for 1848,

the year after the attack upon the train, bears out the statement of the

Fio. 98—Summi>r 1847

Rea-sleeve kilU-il.
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1

Kiowa that tliey were, anxious to lieep peace with the wliites, evun at

the risk of quarreling with the Comanche and losing some very i)rofit-

able business opportunities. Speaking of de])redations upon parties

traveling on the emigrant roads and the Santa Fe
trail, he says

:

Before leaving there [Bent's fort] last February I had an
interview with some of the Kiaway chiefs, and who ha\ o here-

tofore been allies of the Comanches. They ex[ire8sed them-
selves as sorry for having anything to do with the war against

us, and promised to quit their country and all iutereonrse with
the Comanches and join the Cheyeunes on the Arkansas, who
are the friends of the whites. This course I approved, and
since my departure from that country last spring learned that
nearly all the Kiaways have moved to the country of the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes and are living in perfect amity with
the surrounding tribes.

He also states that there seem to have been fewer
attacks made upon travelers along the Santa Fv road
recently, which he cau account for only on the sup-

position that "the Indians having, in 1846 and 1847,

secured so much booty by their daring outrages upon
travelers, are now and have been the past summer
luxuriating in and enjoying the spoils" {Report^ 77).

WINTER 1847-48
Fig. 99—Winter 18i7-

They camped all winter on Tain P'a, "White ^-'^i-t"' «=»»?•

river," an extreme upper branch of the South Canadian (perhaps
The figure represents the winter
with the

brush windbreak
around it.

identical with Major Long's creek).

camp

SUjNOIER 1S4S

Opnii K' <i(J6,

"Kil'itseiiko initi-

ation sun dance."

This dance was
held on Arkansas
river near Bent's

fort, in Colorado,

and was distin-
guished by the initiation of several KA'itsenko

(see summer 1846). The figure represents an initiate with his (red) body
paint and oiHimympo.

WIXTER 1848-1:!)

The Kiowa were camped on Arkansas river near Bent's fort and
made "antelope medicine" {(ifd'kagihi) for a great antelope drive.

Compare the flgui'es from the Dakota calendars of Mallery (figure 102).

Fig. 100—Suinmer 1848—Initiation sun
dance. Winter 1848-4!>-Aute-

lope drive.
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The auteloi)e drive wus made only iu seasons of scarcity, when the

supply of buffalo meat was insiirticient, and only in the winter, at

which season the antelope are accustomed to go iu herds, while in the

spriug and summer they scatter. Such a drive was an event so rare

that one informant over 00 years of age had seen but one in his

lifetime.

When it has been decided to have an antelope drive, the "antelope

medicine-man'' builds a special tipi and remains in it all night, singing

his medicine songs until daylight. In the morning he starts out in the

probable direction of the antelope, carrying iu each hand a rod about

two feet long decorated at each end with eagle feathers and in the center

with a wheel from which depend the feathers of other carnivorous

birds, his face is painted white, a buffalo robe is thrown over his

shoulder, and a whistle hangs from his neck. He is accompanied by
the whole tribe, mouuted and on foot—men, women, and children. On
arriving at the place selected for the hunt, he sits upon the ground,

facing the direction iu which the antelope are supposed to be; in most
other Indian ceremonies the priest faces the east. Beside him sit

some of the principal men, while behind stand several women. The two

a, ,

Fin. 102—Antelojie drives (from the Dakota calcndarsl

men chosen to sit next him on each side must be men known as suc-

cessful iu the hunt and on the warpath. He plants the two decorated

sticks iuthe ground in front of him, lights his pipe, and begins to smoke;

after smoking a little while he hands the rods to the men sitting next

him, crossing his right hand over his left as he does so, and giving

their hands a peculiar pressure four times. These two men then rise,

put their hands upon his head—a gesture of prayer or invocation—step

across each into the place of the other so as to again reverse the posi-

tion of the rods, and then, after the same four hand pressures, again

plant the rods iu front of the priest.

Two other men, noted war chiefs, then take their places beside the

priest, while the iirst two sit next them. Grasping the upright sticks

at the top, the priest now sings the Iirst antelope song, blowing upon
the whistle at intervals, while all the surrounding men and women join

iu the song, and the four men sitting beside him beat time on the

ground. Four different songs are sung iu this manner, the sticks being-

grasped lower down at each song, until at the last song the priest pulls

them out from the ground, and, holding them by their lower ends,
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pushes them out alternately iu front of liimself, while the whole com-
pany—mostly women now, as the men have gone ou ahead—swell the

chorus, waving their arms with a sweeping motion, as if grasping at the

antelope. Then the two war chiefs place their hands upon his head as

before, and he gives them the sticks, with four other hand pressures.

Taking the rods, the two chiefs run forward on foot at full speed on
diverging lines until they meet two horsemen, to whom they deliver the
rods, and then return to the place where the priest is sitting with the
women and children. In the meantime the hunters have ridden far

out iu a semicircle, so as to inclose a large area of country. The two
hunters who have taken the rods now also ride far out on diverging
lines, then turn, cross each other's paths, and return to the priest.

The four songs "draw the minds'' of the antelope to the priests, and
the crossing of the paths typifies the surrounding of the game by the

lines of hunters.

The horsemen now begin to close in toward the center, driving before

them the antelope and any other animals that may be within the semi-

circle; as they approach, the women close in from the opposite side,

and as the cii'cle contracts, with the frightened animals running about
within it, they seize them with their hands or with reatas. It is said

that once, iu such a drive, a woman caught a
coyote by throwing her arms about its neck. No
shooting is allowed within the circle, but any ante-

lope that break through are pursued and shot

outside (for other methods, see winter 1860-61).

SITMMEB 1849

Cholera sun dauce.

Mayiagyu' K'ddo, "Cramp (i. e., cholera) sun
dance." The figure beside the medicine lodge

represents a man with his limbs drawn up by the

Ijangs of cholera, which the Kiowa name " the cramp," from its char-

acteristic feature. Compare the corresponding figure (101) from the

Dakota calendar for the same disease.

This was during the great cholera epidemic that swept the country

in the spring and summer of 1819, which was carried to the plains by
the California and Oregon emigrants and by some of the tribes then in

process of renioval from the east. The Kiowa remember this as the

most terrible experience within their history, far exceeding in fatality

the smallpox of nine years before. It was a disease before entirely

unknown to them, and was particularly dreaded on account of its

dreadful suddenness, men who had been iu perfect health iu the morn-
ing being dead a few hours later. The disease appeared immediately
after the sun dance, which was held ou Mule creek {Adix'i P'a, "Tipi

wind-break river''), between Medicine-lodge creek and the Salt fork of

the Arkansas, and, like the previous smallpox, it was brought by visit-

ing Osage who attended the dance. During the performance a man
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became inspired or "crazy," as in the ghost dance, and prophesied that

something terrible was about to happen after the tainie had been
returned to its box. Hardly was the dance over and the t<(ime put
away when a man was attacked by this strange disease and died in

a few hours; then another became sick and died as suddenly, and
another, until in a few days the epidemic spread through the tribe,

killing great numbers, including an unusual proportion of medicine-

men. The Kiowa say that half their number x^erished during its preva-

lence; this is probably an exaggeration, but whole families and camps
were exterminated and their tipis were left standing empty and
deserted. Many in their despair committed suicide, but the survivors

saved themselves by scattering in different directions until the disease

had spent its faiy.

The tribes of the lake region and those which had been recently

removed to Indian Territory generally escaped the disease, but among
the wild tribes of the plains, from the Dakota to the Comanche, the

ravages of the cholera during this season were as awful as among
the white population of the eastern states. The western

Dakota, who suffered severely, believed that the disease

had been deliberately introduced by the whites for their

more speedy extermination {Report, 78). The agent for

the Pawnee states that up to June of 1849 twelve hun-

dred and thirty-four persons, or nearly one-fourth of

the tribe, had already died, and the disease was still

Fig 104 -Cholera making fcarful ravages among them, while the survivors

(from the Da- weic in such dread of the terrible scourge that no per-
kota calendars), gy^sion could induce them to bury the dead, and within

a short distance of the agency it was not unusual to find the unburied

corpses partially devoured by wolves {Report, 79).

In the spring of 1850 an attemi)t was made to assemble the tribes of

the southern plains for the purpose of making treaties with tliem to

insure the safety of the emigrant roads. The Comanche, however,

declined to attend on account of the cholera, which they said their

medicine-men had predicted would be communicated to them again by
the whites unless they kept at a proper distance until the grass had

died in the fall, when the cholera would die out with it, and they would

no longer be afraid to meet their white friends (Report, SO). This

caused a postponement of the negotiations, which resulted later in the

treaties of Fort Laramie in 1851 and Fort Atkinson in 1853.

WIKTEK 1849-50

The Kiowa killed several of the Pawnee and were received by their

friends with a dance on returning to camp. The figure over the winter

mark (figure 105) represents a Pawnee, as shown by the peculiar shaving
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of the head, M-ith two long scalp-locks or "horns." In this couuectiou
Dunbar says

:

The name Pawnee is most jirobably derived from j)a'n7,i, a horn, and seems to
have been once used by the I'awuees themselves to designate their peenliar scalp
loek. From the fact that this was the most noticeable feature in their costume the
name came naturally to be the denominative term of the tribe {Clark, IS. See also

summers 1841 and 1851, and winter 1852-53).

The half circle above lepresents the circle of dancers opening in the
direction from which the warriors are returuiug, and the cross in the
center represents a fire made of a pile of buffalo chips around which
they danced.
The Kiowa were camped in two divisions near the Salt fork of Arkan-

sas river when a war party of Pawnee stole the horses of the first camp,
whose warriors at once started in pursuit. In the meantime amither
party of Pawnee stole a number of horses from the Kiowa at the other
camp, who also sent their warriors in pursuit of the thieves. The first

Kiowa party overtook the Pawnee warriors, dismounted, and attacked
them, killing one. While this was transpiring the other band of the

Pawnee came up in the rear and stole the horses from which the riders

had dismounted to fight. The second Kiowa party, coming up behind
the Pawnee, at once attacked them, killed four, and recovered nearly
all the horses.

As the victorious Kiowa warriors api^roached their home camp after

this double pursuit and encounter, they imitated the cry of a wolf, to

let their friends know that they had killed some of the Pawnee—desig-

nated as " Wolf-people" in the Kiowa language and in the sign language
of the plains—and their friends at once formed the circle and began the
dance to receive them, as indicated in the figure. The dance per-

formed on this occasion is a peculiar one, with a particularly pleasing
song accompaniment.
The scalp dance is called A'dakld-'giUhi, literally ''hair-kill dance."

Should one of the war party have been killed, all the others go into

mourning (dodt) and do not rejoice or paint themselves as they return,

even though bringing back a scalp. In this case they hold no dance,
but sacrifice the scalp to the sun by "throwing it away" on some hill-

side. If, on the contrary, they have taken one or more scalps without
the loss of one of their own party, they return to camp in full war dress,

including their war bonnets, and with faces painted black, to show that

they have killed an enemy. They enter the camp running, to imitate a
charge, firing their guns and discharging arrows, to show how they had
met and struck the foe; if they approached in silence, they might be
mistaken for enemies. Their friends run out to meet them, shouting
'' rmMgyli'fiya!^'' ("They are coming in triumph!"), and at once com-
mence preparations for the dance. The entry is generally made in the
morning, or perhaps just after noon, in order to give plenty of time to

prepare for the dance; should they reach the camp late in the evening,
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the entry is postponed until the next morning. The warriors take the

women np behind them on tlieir horses and ride around the circle sing-

ing, while the scalps, stretched over hoops and painted red on the

inside, are carried at the ends of poles about C feet long-

by other women in the dance; at night a tire is built in

the center of the circle. As the interpreter said, in his

([uaint English, "Everybody very happy time like pic-

nic." No men excepting those of the returned war
party engage in the dance, but all the women take part.

The dance may continue every afternoon and night for

a month, after which the scalp is usually ''thrown

away" in some unfrequented spot by fastening it to the

branch of a tree, or to the end of a pole planted on the

hillside, with a prayer oftering it to the sun. This act

I

of sacrifice was called paTuiun^ a word signifying "to
give by throwing away."
An instance of the employment of biiftalo chips

among the Crows in ceremonial dances of a warlike

character is noted by an officer concerned in the Dakota
campaign of 1876. Several officers and men had left

camp for a short hunting trip

—

They were sighted by the Crow scouts at some distauce below
aud mistaken for Sioux, whereupou the latter made a tragical

rush lor our camp to Rive the alarm. As they appeared in view
across the valley running in single file at a lively speed, occasionallj' deviating
from a direct line to describe a small circle indicating that they had seen an enemy,
quite an excitement was aroused in the camp. The soldiers

gathered in throngs, while the Crows formed in line, shoulder
to shoulder, behinil a pile of buff:ilo chips jilaced for the pur-

pose aud stood there swaying their bodies aud singing while
the scouts approached. As the leader of the scouts came up
he paused to kick over the pile of buffalo chips, which was
equivalent to a solemn pledge to tell the truth, then sat

down surrounded by his fellow Crows, and after resting a
minute or two, told what he had seen {Montana, 1.)

SUMMER 1S50

A'liotii K'dd(>, "Chinaberry sun dance," so called

because held near a thicket of these trees on
Beaver creek {P'o P'«) or upper North Canadian
river, a short distance above the junction of Wolf
creek at Fort Supply, Oklahoma. In the figure

the tree above the medicine lodge represents the

chinaberry tree with its leaves and berries. No other event is recorded
in connection with this summer.

Fig. 1U5

—

Winter
18 49-50—Dance
over .slain Paw-
nee.

FiQ. 106—Summer 1850—
Chinaberry sun danoe.

WIXTKR 1S50-51

Tanf/lapti Elwtal-de Sai, " Winter that Tangiapa was killed." The
bust above the winter mark represents the man killed, whose name,
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Fig. 107— Winter 18"iO-51~

Buck-rteer killed.

siffnifyiug a male deer, is indicated by tlie connected figure of a male
(horned) deer.

He had led a small war party into Tauianlipas or the adjacent region

beyond the Rio Grande. They overtook a party
of Mexicans, and Tafigiapa, who was mounted,
was pursuing a Mexican on foot and was just

about to stab him with a lance when the Mexican
turned and shot him through the body, and was
himself immediately killed by the Kiowa warrior.

Tangiapa was carried into the mountains, where
he died the same evening. No other Indian was
killed.

SUMMEK 1851

Pain K'ddu, " Dusty sun dance." It was held
on the north bank of the North Canadian, just be-

low the junction of Wolf creek, near where the last

sun dance had taken place. It is so called on ac-

count of a strong wind that prevailed during the

ceremony, which kept the air filled with dust.

When the dance was over and the Kiowa had
left the spot and gone northward toward the

Arkansas, a band of the Pawnee came to the place and stole from the

center pole of the medicine lodge the offerings which had been hung
upon it as a saci-iflce, including a number of

blankets and a flag which had been given by
the Kiowa to the Osage when the two tribes had
made peace in 1834. The figure over the medi-

cine lodge represents a Pawnee—indicated by
the jieculiar scalplock, as already described

—

holding a flag in his hand.
The Pawnee followed the trail of the Kiowa,

and on coming near them set fire to the iirairie

to attract their attention. Two young men of

the Kiowa went out to learn the cause of the

fire and found the Pawnee paity, who said that

they had come with presents and goods to make
peace and to trade with the Kiowa. The young
men rejoined their party with the news, and the

Kiowa, under chiefs Dohasiin and Set-iingya,

turned back to meet the Pawnee band and es-

cort them to a camping place. As the latter

were on foot, in accordance with their usual

custom, they asked the Kiowa to carry for them

the skin bags which they said contained the

presents. The Kiowa took the bags upon their horses, but as they

went along, knowing well the tricky character of their ostensible

Tig. 108—Summer 1851—Dusty
Sundance; 13ag stolen.
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friends, they opened several of the bags nud fonnd tliem filled, some
with buffalo chips for fuel, and others with arrows, showing that the

Pawnee force had come to fight as soon as a favorable

opportunity offered. Disgusted by this treachery, they at

once attacked and defeated them, killed the chief, who
wore a shell gorget, and captured a boy, who was taken
by Set-iingya himself. It was an expensive capture, how-
ever, as will appear later. The Kiowa lost two promi-
nent men. Set iigyai, " Bear-on-trees," and Ten-at'ante,
" Little-heart.'' The fight occurred in Kansas, north of

the head of Medicine-lodge creek.

I

WINTER 18.51 -.53

Mii'nyi Dd'f/yuln'm-de Sat, "Winter the woman was
frozen." The figure over the winter mark represents the

woman, indicated by the dress and belt with disks of Ger-

man silver.

During the winter the present chief, Zepko-eet-te, "Big-
bow," then a young man, stole a very pretty woman whose
husband was away on the warpath, and took her to his

own home camp. On coming near his father's tipi he
concealed the woman among the trees and went into the

tipi to get something to eat before going on. His father, who knew
what he had done, held him and prevented his return to the woman
waiting outside, who remained there exposed to the ex-

treme cold until her feet were frozen.

To "steal" a woman is to elope with or take possession

of her in a manner contrary to tribal usage, i. e., secretly

and without having made the customary presents to her

relatives by which the transaction becomes ratified as a
marriage.

STJIMIMER 1852

Fio. 109—Winter
1851-5'-'—Wom-
an frozen.

A'piitdte {K'a-fdgyU or Haiifogyii-lcia) Ehotal-de Pai,

"Summer that Touch-the clouds (Knife-shirt, or Irou-

shirt-man) was killed." There was no sun dance this

year. The Pawnee warriors killed a Cheyenne chief who
wore a cuirass. The cross marks over the human figure

represent the cuirass, and the tree with leaves shows
that it occurred during the summer.
At a great Cheyenne camp upon a stream, apijarently

in Kansas or Nebraska, known to the Kiowa as Hd'ntso

F'a, "Canuou-ball (literally, metal rock) river," the Cheyenne, Arapaho,
and some Dakota had made medicine for a combined expedition against

the Pawnee, to which they invited the Kiowa and Apache, who were

Fig. 110—Summer
1852—Iron-siiirt
killed.
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camped iittlie time on Konya'dnldil PVf, "Black-hill river," iu Kansas,
north of the Arkansas. Abont half the warriors of the two latter tribes

accepted the in^'itation, and the united force, mov-
ing with all their women, children, and tipi outfits,

started against the Pawnee. They met the enemy,
but were defeated, with the loss of the Cheyenne
chief Woifdoish, " Touch-the-clouds," called by the

Kiowa A'patiite, "Far-up," otherwise known as

Hant'(')gya-k'ia, "Iron-shirtman," from a cuirass

which he wore and which had probably been pro-

cured originally from Mexico, where the Kiowa
once captured another.

Tlie ofticial report for the year thus notices the
encounter

:

A y\:\v party of Osages, Kioways, and Kaws, consisting of
about i'our hiuKlred warriors, went in pursuit of tlie Pawnees
while out on their last hunt. They overtook the Pawnees
and attacked them, but, being greatly outnumbered by the
Pawnees, they ingloriously tied, leaving on the ground one
war chief Ivilled, and having killed and scalped one Pawnee
•woman {Report, SI).

WINTER 1852-53

The Pawnee boy captured by Set-iingya in the
summer of 1851 escaped, taking with him two
horses, including the finest one in the tribe, a bay
race horse known as G^ff^^/aV^st'j/^, "Little-red" or

"Red-pet." The figure above the winter mark
shows the Pawnee boy, distin-

guished by the peculiar headdress
of his tribe, holding the bay (red)

horse by the halter. The importance of the horse
to the equestrian Kiowa is shown by the fact that

this is recorded as the important event of the

winter.

SIJTttMBR 1853

Buisot K'ddo, " Showery sun dance," so called

because there were continual showers during the
dance. The figure above the medicine lodge is

intended to represent the drizzling rain descending
from the black clouds overhead, with occasional

red tiashes of lightning. Compare the correspond-

ing rain and cloud symbols given below. The dance

was held at the same place where the " dusty " sun dance was cele-

brated in 1851, near the present Fort Supply.

Fio. Ill—Winter 1852-53—
Gijadal-ts6yu stolen.

Fig. 112- Sammerl853
Showery sun dauce.
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Fui. 113—Rain symbols {a Chiuese

b Hopi; c Ojibwa).

This suu dauce is distinguished for a deliberate violation of the Un'me
rules by Teupiiikia, " Heart-eater," a noted warrior and medicineman,

rival of Auso'te, the taime keeper, and
father of Set-t'au, the author of this calen-

dar. One of the strictest regulations of

the sun dance was the taboo against mir-

rors, which form part of the toilet equip-

ment of nearly every Indian, but which
must not even be brought near the taime
(if the Kiowa. Notwithstanding this, Ten-
piiik ia, in defiance of the medicine and
its priest, deliberately rode around inside

the circle with a small mirror while the
tahne was exposed, and afterward tried

to poison Anso te by scraping ofl' the mer-

cury from the back and mixing it with some
tobacco which he gave to the priest to

smoke. Ansote took one putt, but detect-

ing something wrong, put away the pipe,

saying, "There is something there of which
I am afraid." Soon afterward Ten-piiik'ia, while hunting buffalo, was
thrown from his horse and killed, which was regarded
as a sjjeedy punishment of his sacrilege.

Although Indian tradition records ft-equeut instances

of careless and unthinking neglect of some of the nu-

merous taboos and other regulations in connection with
sacred matters, such a deliberate defiance of their ordi-

nances is almost unexampled; more rare, indeed, than
heresy in the old days when Europe held but one re-

ligious doctrine. It is of interest as showing that even
among savages attempts are sometimes made by bolder

spirits to break away from the bonds of mental slavery.

A somewhat similar incident is recorded for 18(51.

WIN^TER 18.5:J-.>4

Soon after the last sun dance a war party went into

Chihuahua (Toiihcii-fakd-i-dimbe, "waterless IVIexican

country"), east of the Sierra Madre, where they met and
attacked a mule train. The Mexicans made a circle of

the wagons, with the mules on the inside, and prepared
to defend themselves. A distinguished warrior named
Pa'iigyagiate succeeded in entering the circle and was
striking the mules with his bow, e(]uivalent to i)utting his seal of

ownership upon all thus struck, when he was shot and killed by a

Fig. 114—Winter
1853-54— Piirijj.vS-

gi.it« killed.
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Mexican who had approached him unseen. No other Kiowa was killed.

Pii-tadal was one of tliis party.

The man killed was one of tlie Iva/itsenko (see summer 1846), as

indicated by the headdress and the red sash of the order pendent from
his shoulder. He is further designated by his shield—represented

hanging at his side—which was made by Ak odalte, '' Feather-

necklace," and the picture of which is at once recognized by the old

warriors of the tribe. The name Pa'ngyiigiate may be rendered
"Sacrifice" or "Sacriflce-man," from pii'H<j])<i, a sacrifice or oftering

"thrown away" on the hills as a gift to the sun.

SUMMER 18.54

AyWdaldW P'« K'ddo, "Timber-mountain creek sun dance." This
dance was held upon the creek upon which the most
important treaty of the Kiowa was afterward made
(see winter 18r»7-(i8). The event of the summer was
the killing of Black-horse by the Sauk and other

allied tribes.

The brother of Set-imkia, "Pushing-bear," more
commonly known as Stumbling-bear, had been killed

by the Pawnee, and at this dance he sent the pipe

around as a summons for a great expedition against

that tribe. Other tribes were invited to join the

Kiowa, and a large war party set out, consisting

of several hundred warriors of seven tribes—Kiowa, fig n5-simimei)H54—

Apache, Comanche, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Osage, and ^'i^^^khorse kiiie.i.

some Crows. They crossed the Arkansas and proceeded to the north-

east until they reached (juujyii F^a, "Pawnee river" (Smoky Hill),

where they met a small party of about eighty Siikibo (i. e., Sauk and
Fox), with a few Potawatomi, three cognate tribes which had been
removed from beyond the Mississippi to reservations in eastern Kan-
sas. The latter advanced against the Kiowa, who summoned them to

halt, but notwithstanding the great disparity in numbers, the eastern

Indians at once attacked the i)rairie warriors. Securing a sheltered

j)osition, and being all well armed with rifles with which "they hit

every time," while the Kiowa and their allies were in the open prairie

and armed chiefly with bows, the Sauk not only kept them off but
defeated them with the loss of about twenty killed, among whom were
twelve of the Kiowa, including Tsen-koiikya, "Black-horse," a promi-

nent war chief.

This is the story as given by the Kiowa themselves, who asci'ibe

their disastrous defeat by a comparative handful of men to the rifles

in the hands of the Sauk warriors. This battle occurred either on
Smoky-hill or Saline river, in Kansas, about midway between the pres-

ent Fort Harker and Fort Hays.
17 ETH 3y I
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Although Set-imkia says that the exiiedition was originally organ-

ized against the Pawnee to avenge the killing of his brother by that

tribe, other informants state that it was organized and led by Tseu-

'konky;!, the man who was killed, for the special purpose of extermi-

nating the immigrant tribes, and this statement agrees with the official

accounts. The Indian lleport for ,1854 contains an extended notice of

this great war party, which went after wool and came back shorn.

In the summer of that year the agent for the southern plains tribes

started for the Indian rendezvous near Fort Atkinson, on the Arkansas,
with a large train of goods for distribution in accordance with the

terms of the treaty made at that point in the previous year, having first

sent messengers ahead to inform the Indians of his approach.

The Indians were eucamped ou Pawnee fork, at the crossing of the Santa F<5 road,

where they were collected in larger numbers than had ever lieen known to assemble

ou the Arkansas before. Old traders estimate the number at twelve to fifteen hun-
dred lodges, and the horses and mules at from forty to fifty thousand head. The
entire Kiowa and Prairie C'onianches were there ; several hundred of Texas or Woods
Comanclies had come over; the Prairie Apaches, one band of Arapahoes and two
bands of Chcyeunes and the Osages composed the grand council. They had met
for the imrpose of forming a war party, in order, as they in their strong language
said, to wipe out all frontier Indians they could find on the plains. Two days previous

to my arrival they broke up camp and started north. As soon as I heard that they
were gone I sent two runners to try and bring them l>ack. They, however, declined

coming, and sent word that they would soon return, as it would t.ake but a short

time to clear the plains of all frontier Indians. They were doomed to be disap-

pointed, as other nations, great in their own imaginations, have been. At some
place near Kansas river they met about one hundred Sac and Fox Indians and the

fight commenced, and from their own account lasted about three hours, when, to

their great surprise, the combined forces were compelled to retreat, leaving their

dead on the field, which Indians never do unless badly whipped. They report their

loss at about sixteen killed and one hundred wounded. From the best information

1 can get, the Sacs and Foxes were as much surprised at the result as the others,

for there is no doubt but that they would have run too if they could have seen a

hole to get out at. They had taken shelter in a ravine and were for a long time sur-

rounded. The prairie Indians were armed with the bow and arrow, while the others

had fine rifles. One is a formidable weapon in close quarters, but worthless at more
than al)Out fifty yards. The rifle told almost every shot. It is easily accounted for

why one hundred whipped fifteen hundred. The former had a weapon to fight with;
the latter had none at the distance thej' were fighting. I learn that the Sacs and
Foxes lost six killed, but they were killed with the rifle. The Osages have fine guns,

and they must have shot them, for I am certaiu the other Indians have nothing in

the shape of guns, except a few Northwest shotguns, and they are of but little use.

The Sacs aud Foxes are satisfied that the Osages did them the only damage they
received, and as an evidence I learn that w.ar has been declared between the nations,

and already some scalps have been taken. This may save the government from
whipping them (the Os.ages), as it is certain somebody will have it to do soon
{Ecpoit, S3).

In his report for the same year the Indian superintendent says:

I am officially advised that ou the arrival of Agent Whitfield at Fort Atkinson, on
the Arkansas river, with the annuity goods for the Comanches, Kiowas, and Apaches,
in July last, he found that they had all gone on a war party against the tribes of the

north, confident from their numbers, estimated at fifteen hundred, to gain an easy
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victory over auy tribes they should encounter. lu the vicinity of Smoky Hill they
came up with a party of Sacs and Foxes and a few Pottawatomies, the whole not
exceediugtwo hundred [sic] in number. The Comancbes, believing, to use the words
of one of their chiefs, that thej' could "cat up" so small a force in a few minutes,
made a general charge. The Sacs allowed them to approach until within a hundred
yards, when they opened upon them a well-directed fire from their rifles, which,
being unexpected, appalled, and for the moment checked, their assailants. Three
times these charges were repeated, and each time with a like fatal result. The
Comancbes at length retired, crestfallen and dispirited, having twenty-six killed

and over one hundred wounded. On their return to Fort Atkinson their appearance
and deportment were quite changed. They seemed humble and dejected, and cjuietly

and submissively received their annuities and retired. The loss

of the Sacs and Foxes is reported to be very inconsiderable

{Report, S3).

The agent for the Sac and Fox tribes gives a seqnel
which illustrates Indian vengeance:

On the second of August, by the request of the chiefs and bead
men of the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians, I reported to the honor-
able Commissioner of Indian Affairs, through your office, an
account of an attack made on the Sacs and Foxes by the Coman-
cbes, Arapaboes, and Osages, about the tenth of July, one hundred
miles west of Fort Riley. Some five or six day s ago a Sac Indian,
who had a brother killed in that battle, left here by himself, went
within four hundred yards of an Osage encampment, met two
Osage men. shot one down and went >ip and scalped him; could
have killed the other, but wished him to live to carry the news
of what he had done to the Osage camp; waited until he had
done so; heard the cries and lamentations of those in the camp
for their dead kinsman, mounted his horse and returned with his

scalp. The nation immediately upon his return moved to within
a mile of the agency, where they are now dancing with joy and
triumph over the trophy brought back in this warlike achieve-

ment to them (Report, S4).
Flo. 116—Winter
1854-55— (I yal.
'koaofite killed.

Whirlwind, the famous war chief of the southern
Cheyenne, who died in 1895, had every feather shot

away from his war honnet in this engagement, which he always
declared was the hardest fight he had ever been in. Notwithstanding
this, he was not wounded, owing to the protecting power of a medicine
hawk which he wore upon his war bonnet! He said:

When all the feathers were shot away the hawk was not hit. Balls went to

the right and left, above and below me. I was mounted and the Sacs and Foxes
were on foot in a hollow like a buffalo wallow. It was the Great Spirit and the
hawk which protected me {Clarh; 15).

WINTER 1854-55

Gyaikoaoflte "Likes-enemies," is killed hy t\iQ A'lahn. He is iden-

tified in the picture by his shield, which is recognized as one made by
Set-pate, " He-bear," and by the collar of the Kilitseiiko, to which order
lie belonged. The zigzag stroke touching his breast is intended to show
that he was killed by a bullet.
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According to one statement, the Kiowa warriors had gone against the

Osage on Arkansas river and found their camp with a number of horses

hobbled near by. Tliey waited until night and
then made an attempt to steal the horses, but
were ambuscaded by the Osage and this man was
killed. Another informant states that the Indians
concerned were not the Osage (Jl apii'to, "Shaved-
heads,") but the A'lHho (Kwapa? Omaha ?), de-

scribed as a tribe living to the northward of

the Osage and similar to them in language and
costume. As the Kiowa generally state that they
have been friends with the Osage since the peace
of 1834, and n'ore particularly as they had been
allies against the Sauk only a few months before

this occurrence, the latter story is probably
correct.

SUMMER 1855Fig. 117—Slimmer
ting summer.

Tonguayo Paid/i, " Summer of sitting

extended." For some reason the word for

the plural form. The figure is sufficiently

suggestive. There was no sun dance this

summer. The weather was extremely hot

and the grass dried up, in consequence of

which the horses became so weak that

when traveling the Kiowa were frequently

obliged to halt and sit down to allow the

animals to rest.

WINTER 1S55-5C

A'daltou-^dal, "Big-head," the brother

of Gyai koaonte, who had been killed by
the A'lUlw (? see ante) in the preceding
winter, after having cried all summer,
went this winter for revenge, met an
A'Viho (or an Osage !) hunting buffalo, and
killed him.

The figure with a bow above the winter

mark represents A'daltofi-cdal, indicated

by the head above the head of the figure,

while in front of him is the Osage ( ?),

with the arrow in his breast and the blood
pouring from his mouth. The headdress
is like that hitherto used to indicate a
Pawnee, both tribes wearing the head

with legs

summer is

crossed and
here used in

Fig. 118—Winter 1855-56 — Bis-head
liills an A'lalK).

shaved, leaving a crest.

During this winter also a war party went into Chihualiua and
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brouglit back a large number of horses, but lost oue mau, "Going-on-
the-road."

SUIOIER 1856

Sefi-dh) K'ddd, "Prickly-pear sun dauce." The prickly-pears or
tunas {Opuntia tortispina ?) are shown above the medicine lodge.

This dance was held at a place where there was an abundance of

prickly-pears, at the mouth of a small creek, probably Caddo or Kate
creek, entering Arkansas river about 10 miles be-

low Bent's fort, in Colorado. It was held late in

the fall, when the prickly-pears were ripe, instead

of in midsummer, as usual, and the women gathered
a large quantity. This circumstance has given the

distinctive name to the h'ddo. The sweet fruit of

the tuna is much prized by the Indians, who eat it

raw, while the Heshy leaves are used as a mordant
in their painting upon buckskin.

WINTER 1856-57 Flo.ll9-Summerl856-
Prickly.pear sua

D6-gyalc6dal-de Sai, " Winter that they left their

tipis behind." The two tipis above the winter mark are intended to

convey the idea.

After the last sun dance, while the Kiowa, Cheyenne, and Arapaho
were still camped near Bent's fort, a Kiowa war party under Big-bow
and Stumbling-bear went against the Navaho, while the rest, men and

women, under old Lone-wolf, went after buffalo,

leaving their tipis rolled up in care of Bent. On
their return they found the Cheyenne in possession
of their tiijis, and on complaining to Bent he said,

" I have given them to my people " (i. e., the Chey-

Ieune).
A quarrel ensued, in which the Cheyenne

shot Lone-wolf's horse and slightly wounded one
Kiowa and drove the others away, retaining pos-

session of the tipis. This api:)ears to have been the
most serious break between the two tribes since

they had made peace in 1840.

F.o.l20-Winter 185^
SUMMER 1857

57—Tipis left. .. , n r, , ,

A'poto Ek idd(V-de K ado, "Sun dance when the
forked stick sprouted." The figure (121) represents a Jerked stick, with
leaves, growing out from the side of the medicine lodge.

This dance was held on the north side of Salt fork of the Arkansas
{Atdntai P-a, "Salt river") at a small creek, probably Elm creek, a
considerable distance below upper Mule creek {Adoii P'a) in Oklahoma.
A Kiowa named K'aya'fite, " Falls-overa-bank," owned a sacred a'poto,

or twoprouged stick of « gotd or chinaberry wood about four feet long.
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trimmed with wild sage, wliicli bad been given liim by his uncle Knna-
bifiate or Konate, "'Black-tripe." It was his medicine, which he car-

ried i>ublicly only m the sun dance, and no one else had such a stick.

He carried it on this occasion, keeping time to the dance with it, and
at the end of the ceremony planted it, with the fork down, inside the

medicine lodge as a sacrifice. On returning to the place next year the

Kiowa found that it liad been reversed by someone and had taken root

and put forth green leaves. This was the more remarkable, as it h.id

previously been stripped of its bark. The news of the phenomenon
spread throu.uh the tribe and confirmed the previous impression con-

cerning the mysterious powers of the ii'poto. Ten years later, on the

occasion of the treaty of Medicine Lodge, the Kiowa visited the spot

and found that the rod had grown into a tree and was still alive. It

is just possible that K'ayii hte, who is still living, could explain the

matter.

After this dance two war parties started out, one against the

Fii'si'ifiko {Piisenos, Mexicans of El Paso), and another, consisting princi-

pally of Comanche under the chief Miiwi, against the Sauk and Fox
tribes, who had so badly punished them three years

before. Thej- met the Sauk northeast of the scene

of the foi-mer battle and had an engagement in

which several of the Sauk were killed. Gaiipiatan

was one of this party. Xo mention of these expe-

ditions occurs in the official reports.

The story of the origin of the u'poto staft' is

FiG.i2i-s.immer 1857- romautic, and throws light upon several interesting

Forked-stick-sprouting points of Indian belief aud custom. Eighteen years
sund.™ce. before this sun dance (i. e., in 1S39) a small party of

about twenty Kiowa warriors led by Guadalonte, "Painted red,"

started against the Pii'si'tnl-o, already mentioned. The old chief Do-

hasiin accompanied the party, but not as leader. It should be noted

that usually every war party had a substitute leader or lieutenant, who
took command in case of the death of the leader. For some reason

they made no attack upon El Paso, probably because they found it too

vigilantly guarded, but stayed only one night and started the next day
on their return. In the desolate Jornada del ^luerto. between the lower

Pecos and the Eio Grande, they halted for the night at a spring coming

out of a cave since known to the Kiowa as Tso-doi-gyatii'dd'-dce, "the

rock house (cave) in which they were surrounded." Xone of the Kiowa
can define its exact location, but they describe it as a deep rock well

with a large basin of water, and on one side of it a cave running under

the rock from the water's edge. Pope's statement shows it to have been

the Ilueco Tanks, in western Texas, just south of the New Mexico line.

While resting there they were surrounded by a large force of Mexican

soldiers, who killed several of their horses aud forced them to take

refuge in the cave. The Mexicans had with them several Mescalero
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Indians (B'sikwita), who, however, were rather doubtful allies, as one
of them, who spoke Comanche, shouted to the Kiowa in that language,
encouraging them to hold out.

On being driven into the cave the Kiowa found themselves cut oft' from
both food and water. They were watched so closely by the ^Mexicans

that they could only venture out to the edge of the water under cover
of darkness to get a hasty drink or cut from the dead horses a few
strips of putrefying flesh, which they had to eat raw. One man was
shot in the leg while thus endeavoring to obtain water. From the
stench of the dead horses, and the hunger, thirst, and watchfulness,

they were soon i-educed to a terrible condition of suffering.

On exploring the cave to see if there might be any means of escape,

they found that it extended a considerable distance, and at the farther

end was a hole opening to the surface. Oiie of them climbed up and
thrust his head out of the opening, but was seen by the soldiers, who
at once eflfectually closed the hole. Tt was evident that the Mexicans
were afraid to attack the Indians and were determined to keep them
penned up until they were starved. To add to their distress, the decay-
ing carcasses of the horses soon made the water unfit to drink. After
ten days of suttering they realized that a longer stay meant dying in the

cave, and it was resolved to make a desperate attempt to escape that
night.

The sides of the well were steep and difficult, but they had noticed

a cedar growing from a crevice in the rock, the top of which reached
nearly to the height of the cliff, and it seemed just possible that by its

means they might be able to climb out. That night, after dark, they
made the attempt and succeeded in gaining the top without being dis-

covered by the soldiers on guard. One only, the man who had been
shot in the leg, was unable to climb. He implored his comrades to

take him with them, but finding that impossible, they answered that it

was his life against theirs and if they remained with him or lost time
in trying to get him out they would all perish together. They urged
him to have a strong heart and die like a warrior; he calmly accepted
the inevitable, saying only, " When you get home, tell my comrades to

come back and avenge me." Then he sat down by the side of the well

to await death when daylight should reveal him to his enemies. His
name, D.igoi, deserves to be remembered.
Dohasiin was the first to reach the top; he belonged to the Kaitsc'Tiko,

and it is said that before leaving the cave he had sung the song of that

warrior order in which they bid defiance to death, the same which
Set iingya afterward chanted before he sprang upon the guard and was
riddled with bullets by the soldiers.

As they emerged they saw the fires of their enemies burning in vari-

ous directions about the mouth of the cave. The Indians were shel-

tered by the darkness, but some of the soldiers heard a slight noise

and fired at random in that direction, and seriously wounded Kofiate,
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who was shot tlirouoh the body. The Kiowa succeeded in making
their escape, probably helping themselves to some of the Mexican
horses, and carried with them their wounded comrade until they reached
a noted spring, perhaps on the edge of the Staked plain, known as

Pail/oi) tdrdep, " Sunmountain spring," from its circular shape and its

situation on the top of a mountain. By this time Konate's wounds
were in such condition that it seemed only a (juestion of a few hours
when he would die. Finding themselves unable to carry him in his

helpless condition across the desolate plains, his friends reluctantly de-

cided to leave him to his fate. I'lacing him within reach of the water,

they raised over him an arbor of branches to shield him from the sun,

and rode away, intending on reaching home to send back a party, in

accordance with their custom, to bring back his bones for burial.

Deserted by his companions, his wounds putrefying under the hot

sun, Konate lay stretched out by the spring silently awaiting the end.

The sun went down and day faded into night, when far off on the hill-

side he heard the cry of a wolf; the wounded man roused himself from
his stupor and listened; again he heard the cry of the wolf, but this

time from another direction and evidently near; despair seized him as

he realized that the coyotes had scented their prey and were gathering

to the feast, and now he heard the patter of the light feet and the snif-

fing of the animal as a wolf prowled around him ; but instead of spring-

ing upon the helpless man and tearing him in pieces, the wolf came up
and gently licked his wounds, then quietly lay down beside him.

Now he heard another sound in the distance, the ts6 dnl-tcin, or eagle-

bone whistle of the sun dance; it approached, and he heard the song of

the 1; (ido, and at last the spirit of the faime stood before him and said:

" I pity you, and shall not let you die, but you shall see your home and
friends again." The taime then sent a heavy rain to clear out his

wounds and afterward talked long with him, giving him instructions

for a new shield and conferring upon him mysterious powers of medi-

cine, of which the proof and emblem should be the ii'pofo staff, which
he instructed him to make after his return. Then the spirit left him,

saying, "Help is near." The Kiowa insist that all this was not a

dream or vision, but an actual waking occurrence; but of course most
of it was the delirium of fever.

As his comrades proceeded on their way, they met six Comanche
warriors on their way to Mexico, to whom they told the story of their

encounter, also that they would find Konate's dead body at the si>ring,

and asked them to cover it from the wolves. Then they parted, the

Kiowa continuing on to the northward, while the Comanche proceeded

toward the spring, where they intended to camp for the night. On
arriving, they were astonished to find Konate alive and in somewhat
better condition than when his comrades had left him. Seeing that

there was a chance of saving his life, the Comanche washed his wounds
and fed him ; nest morning they put him upon one of their extra horses,
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and abandoning their proposed raid turned back and brought him
safely to his friends and tribe, where he fully recovered and lived for

many years. A few years after his return he made several shields,

as directed by the Utime, one of which still exists iu possession of

Dr J. D. Gleunan, U. S. A., now stationed at Fort Clark, Texas; he also

made the sacred a'poio, which he carried for some time in the annual
sun dance, and afterward bestowed it upon his sou (i. e., nephew) K'a-

ya'nti, who still lives, now an old man. Kofiiite subsequently assumed
the name of Patadal, "Lean-bull," which he conferred later ou its

present owner, commonly known to the whites as Poor-buflalo.

Captain Pope, who visited the Hueco tanks iu 1854, describes the

peculiar formation of the cave springs and mentions the Giiadaloute

fight of some years before, his statements being evidently derived from
the Mexicans, who were disposed to magnify their

own part in the affair. He says

:

liesides the water coutained in the tanks there are numer-
ous holes and crerices in the mountains, which contain

sufficient for every purpose to last for a considerable time.

It is proper to remark that auini.als can not drink from the

tanks; the water is taken out in buckets and thrown down
the rocks until all have been supplied. Thus waterinji is a

matter of time and labor. The peculiar formation of these

mountains, their innumerable caverns and hiding places,

seem to have been intended for a refuge for the Indians ; nor
have they neglected to avail themselves of its advantages.

In one instance, however, they "reckoned without their

host." About fourteen years ago these Arabs of New Mexico,

the Apaches, having made a desperate foray upon the Mexi-
cans, retreated with their plunder to these mountains. The „,„ ,„„ -nr- ^ ,„.„ .„' ^ TIG. iJJ— \v niter 18o7-oe

—

Mexicans surprised and surrounded them, hemming them up Horses stolen.

in the rocky ravine forming the eastern tank. Here an en-

gagement took place, in which the Indians were totally defeated and nearly exter-

minated, only two or three escaping. It is said that upward of one hundred of

them were killed (Pacific Railroad, 1).

WINTER 18.57-58

The Kiowa camped this winter ou Two-butte creek {A'zot P'a,

"Driftwood creek "), a southern tributary of the Arkansas, below Bent's
Fort iu Colorado. A band of Pawnee came on foot and stole six bunches
of horses, inchiding all tliose of T'ebodal and Set-iingya; among them
were three spotted mules. The Kiowa pursued the thieves for three

days and came iu sight of them at sunset; they intended to strike

them next morning and get the stock, but that night a snowstorm
came ou and stopped the pursuit; however, they killed one Pawnee who
had been crippled by the cold. The figure above the winter mark
rei^resents the stolen horses.

SUMMER 1858

Ado-byuni K'dclo, "Timber-circle sun dance." This dance was held

on lower Mule creek, entering the Salt fork of the Arkansas from the
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Fig. 123—Summer 185S—Timber-circle sun dance.

north, near the mouth of Medicine-lodge creek ; it was so called because
held in a natural circular opeuiug in the timber, as indicated in the

figure repre.sentiug a circle of

trees iiround the medicine lodge.

WIXTEK 185S-59

Gi'ii-Jc cite EJwtal-de Sai, " Win-
ter that Wolf-lyiug-down was
killed." The figure above the
winter mark represents a man
shot through the body, his name
being indicated by the connected
figure overhead.

After the last sun dance, the
Kiowa warriors

made a great
raid into Chi-

huahua and cap-

tured a number
of horses. They had recrossed the Eio Grande and
camijed on the northern side, when they were attacked

at sunrise by a jjursuing party of Mexicans. The Indians

fled and escaped, excepting Gui-k'^te, "Wolf-lying-

down," who rode a mare which was delayed by a colt

in following, and was therefore unable to get away
from the enemy, who shot and killed him.

Set-t'aiiite and Set-imkia also went against the Ute
this fall and found and attacked a single tipi on the

upper South Canadian, killing one man and wounding
several others.

SUMMER 1859

AMn-doha E'ddo, "Cedar-blutt' sun dance." The
figure at the side of the medicine lodge

is intended to represent a cedar tree on
a blufl'.

This dance was held at a place known
to the Kiowa as ''Cedar bluft'," on the northern side

of Smoky-hill river (Pe P'a, "Sand river'*), about
opposite the mouth of Timber creek, near the pres-

ent Fort Hays, Kansas. The Kiowa state that they
went so far north on account of the abundance of

buffalo in that vicinity. This dance is sometimes
also called Aii'ohJn-de K'ddo, "Timber-clearing suu
dance," from the fact that most of the trees once

there had been cut down.

Fig. 124 — Winter
1858-59—Giii-k'ilte

killed.

Fig. 125— S u m ni p r

1859— Ceclar-bUiir

sun dance.
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WIXTER 1S59-GO

Giakii-ite, "Back-hide," died, and a cross was afterward erected over
his bones. Tlie figure of the individual, with the cross above his head,
explains itself The gidhd-i or "back hide" (see the Glossary) is a
piece of rawhide worn over the shoulders by women to protect the
back when carrying wood or other burdens.

Giakii-ite was a very old man, and died on the Staked plain (P((-

S(i'n(iya, "Edge ])rairie"), at a salt pond called Tofi-hUl, "Black water,"

l^erhaps the Agua Negra, just within the Texas boundary. Having
become so old and enfeebled in mind and body as to be a continual

source of trouble and anxiety, his unfeeling relatives deliberately aban-
doned him. Shortly before this the old man asked Dohasiin. who was
of his own family, where they intended to camp next winter. The chief

brutally replied, "What is that to you? We shall not
take you with us." The poor old man, thinking it a joke, ~p
laughed and said, " How can you leave me behind ! There
are not many chiefs, aud you can't afford to lose one."

However, on their next move they left him behind to shift

for himself, and as he was too feeble to keep up with the

party he died alone. Whether he died a lingering death
of starvation or met a quicker fate by the coyotes, is un-

known ; but some time afterward a small war party of the
Kiowa, i)assing near the spot, fouiul his skeleton, over
which kind hands—probably Mexican travelers—had
erected a rude cross.

The winter before his death, while the Kiowa were on
the move somewhere in the same neighborhood, Adalpepte
and his wife, being some distance behind the others, met
the old man mounted upon an animal nearly as feeble as 1859-60—oiak*

its rider, vainly endeavoring to catch up with the main xeflied.

party. It was bitterly cold aud he had no blanket, Adalpepte,
unable to endure the sight, generously took off his own buffalo robe
and threw it over the old man's shoulders, saying to him, "Take it; I

am young and can stand more." Thus, before we make an estimate of

Indian character from this story we must decide how far the generosity
of the one act offsets the heartless cruelty of the other. It is but fair

to state that Giaka-ite had no immediate relatives who were in con-

dition to help him, as his children were dead and his grandson was but
a small boy, so that no one felt directly responsible for his welfare-

Abandonment of the aged and helpless was not infrequent among the
prairie tribes, but was rather a hard necessity of their wandering life

than deliberate cruelty, as generally the aged are treated with the
greatest respect and consideration. This is particularly the case
among tribes who are less nomadic in habit.

Fig. 126—Winter
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SUMMER I860

T'en(5-badai, "Bird-appeariug," was killed. The figure sliows a man
shot tlirough the body, with blood streaming from his mouth, while the

bird above is iuteuded to iudicate his uame. As there was no sun

dance this year, the medicine lodge is omitted.

A part of the Kiowa tribe was south of the Arkansas, while the rest,

with the Kwahadi and other western Comanche, under the chiefs

Tabi-na'uaka (Hears-the-sun) and Isii-hJi'Wt (Wolf-lying-down), were
camped north of that stream, when one day the latter party discovered

a large body of people crossing the river. Tiibi-na/naka went out to

reconnoiter, and returned with the report that there were a great many
of them and that they were probably enemies. The Kiowa and Coman-
che at once broke camp and tied northward, and on their way met the

Cheyenne and Arapaho, to whom they told the news, whereupon the

latter also fled with them. By this time it had been discovered that the

pui'suers were white soldiers, accompanied by a large body of Caddo,
Wichita, Tonkawa, and Peniiteka Comanche. As they

fled, the Kiowa and their allies kept spies on the lookout,

who one night rejmrted their enemies asleep, when they

turned and attacked them at daylight, killing a soldier,

but losing a Comanche named Silver-knife (properlj' Tin-

knife, Ha'nfain-lcd in Kiowa), who was shot through the

neck with an arrow, and a Kiowa named T'ene-badai,

"Bird-appearing," noted for his handsome appearance,

who was killed by a Caddo. The engagement took place

in Kansas, somewhere northward from Smoky-hill river

Fig. 127-Summer (Pe P^a).
1860-Bira-ap.

^j^ Penatcka Comanche lived in Texas, near the set-peanng Killed. '

tlements, and associated more with the Caddo, Wichita,

and whites than witli their western kinsmen, the Kwahadi Comanche,
against whom and their allies, the Kiowa and Apache, they sevei'al

times aided the whites.

There is no direct notice of this engagement in the Indian Report,

but the Commissioner states that peace had jirevailed among the treaty

tribes during the year, with the conspicuous exception of the Kiowa,
whose increasing turbulence would seem to render military operations

against them advisable. In another place he states that both the

Kiowa and Comanche were known to be hostile, and that the army had
been ordered to chastise them, as the only way to make them respect

their engagements and to stay their nnirderous hands. In going to

Bent's fort, he says:

Citizens of tLe United States in advance of me as I went out, and also on my return,

were brutally murdered and scalped upon the road. It is a fact also worthy of

remark that the murders were committed almost within range of the guns at Fort

Larned. The Indian mode of warfare, however, is such that it is almost impossible

to detect them in their designs. They cautiously iipproach the Santa Fe road, com-
mit the most atrocious deeds, and tlee to the plains (lUjiort, So).
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AVINTER 1860-Gl

This winter is known as A'ddlkd-i Doha Sai, "Orazy-bluff winter."
While the Kiowa were encamped on the south side of the Arkansas,
near the western line of Kansas, a man named Gaa-bohonte, "Crow-
bonnet," the brother of tlie man who had been killed by the Caddo the
preceding summer, raised a party for revenge. They went to the
Caddo camp on the head of Sugar creek, in the present Caddo and
Wichita reservation, wliere they encountered a Caddo looking for his

horses. They killed and scal])ed him, and brought back with them the
scalp over which the Kiowa held a scalp dance at a bluff on the south
side of Bear creek {T'd-zdtd' P''n, "Antelope-corral river"), near its

head, between the Cimarron and the xVrkansas, near the western line

of Kansas. From the rejoicing on this occasion the place

took the name of Foolish, or Crazy bluff.

The picture represents a man with a scalp on a pole,

while the projection at the upper end of the winter mark
indicates the bluff.

About the same time a war party went into Texas,

but lost three men.
The £(kA' or driveway for catching antelope was an

open corral of upright logs, stripped of their branches,
with an entrance, from which diverged two lines of posts

set at short distances from one another and covered with
blankets to resemble men. The antelope were surrounded
on the prairie and driven toward the corral until they
came between the converging lines of posts, when it was f,o. ugJ^nter
an easy matter to force them into the closed circle, where isBo-ei-crazy-

they were slaughtered. The ^o<rf' was used for catching ^luff winter.

antelope at any season of the year. It was not iised for deer, as the
deer could jump over an ordinary corral.

For a description of another method, the dfdkagita, or "antelope
medicine," see Winter 1848-49. Antelope make regular trails from
their shelter places to their grazing grounds, and the Indians some-
times caught them by digging a large pitfall along such a trail—an
entire band assisting in the work—and carrying the excavated earth a
long distance away, so as to leave no trace on the trail, after which the
pitfall was loosely covered with bushes and grass. The hunters then con-

cealed themselves until the herd approached, when they closed in behind
and drove the frightened animals forward until they fell into the pit.

Wild horses also were sometimes taken in driveways called fd-tseii-

zota' ("wild-horse driveway"), which were set iip near the water holes
in the Staked plain, usually in summer, when the streams were dry
and the animals were obliged to resort to these places for water. A
steep cliff was sometimes utilized to form one side of the corral or drive-

way. In hunting buffalo the Indians sometimes built converging lead-

ways to the edge of a cliff and then drove the animals over the precipice.
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SUMMER 1801

Toiguut Apdn'tsep-de K f'ulo, "Suu dauce when they left the spotted

horse tied." The picture shows the spotted or piuto horse tied to the

medicine lodge.

This dance was held near a canyon, on the south bank of upper Wal-
nut creek, entering the Arkansas at the Great Bend in Kansas. The
event recorded throws another curious light on Indian belief. At the

sun dance no one but the taime priest must attenii>t any " medicine,"

but on this occasion a man called Doguatal-edal, " Big-youug-man,"
became "crazy" and committed sacrilegious acts, tearing off his feather

headdress and throwing it upon the faime image, and afterward,

when they were smoking to the sun, taking the pipe and throwing it

away. No reason is given for these strange actions, except that he
was temporarily crazy, as he had never acted strangely before, but the

Indians believe that, as his conscience troubled him after he came to his

senses, he gave this horse to the taime as an atone-

ment. At the close of the dance he tied a spotted

horse to one of the poles inside the medicine lodge

and left it there, where it probably died. Such a

thing as tying a horse to the medicine lodge had
never before been heard of, although a horse was
sometimes sacrificed to the sun by tying it to a tree

Fir,. 120-s.mm.er 1861- ^^.^^ ^^pQ,^ ^jjg jijjjg ^^j leaving it there to perish.

The old war chief Gaapiatah twice sacrificed a

horse in this manner, once during the cholera of 1849, when he offered

a gray horse as a propitiatory sacrifice for himself, his parents, and
brothers and sisters ; also again, in the smallpox epidemic of 18C1-62

(see next year), he offered a fine black-eared horse, hobbling it and
tying it to a tree, with a prayer to the spirit of the disease to take his

horse and spare himself and his children and friends. On both occa-

sions his faith appears to have been rewarded, as none of his relatives

died. The horse offered on this last occasion was of the kind called

fd-Mfi, "black-eared," considered by the Kiowa to be the finest of all

horses.

Dogdatal<§dal afterward led a small war party, seven in number,
including one woman, into Mexico. None of them ever returned, all

the warriors having been killed, probably by Ute warriors, among
whom the woman was found living by Big-bow and his companions
when they visited that tribe in 1894. It was on this occasion that the

Kiowa tribe gained the first intimation concerning the fate of the party.

The woman was then the wife of a Ute and the mother of three of his

children. Bigbow wanted her to return home with them, especially

as her sou by her Kiowa husband was still living, but her Fte husband
was unwilling to come, and she refused to leave him and her three

other children.
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"WINTEIl 1861-62

Tii'daRop tSai, "Smallpox winter." The smallpox, like the measles,
is indicated by a human ligure covered with red spots (see 1839-40
and 1892). The Kiowa were camped for the winter about the Arkansas,
in the vicinity of A(laU:a-i Doha, in southwestern Kansas, and a pai'ty

went into New Mexico to trade. They stopped at a town in the moun-
tains at the head of the South Canadian, where smallpox
was prevalent at the time, and the people warned them
of the danger; they therefore left, but one Kiowa had
already bought a blanket, which he refused to throw
away, although requested to do so. On returning to their

home camp, about New Year, he was attacked by the
disease and died, and the epidemic spread through the

tribe; many died, and the others scattered in various

directions to escape the pestilence. The Cheyenne, Ara-
paho, Dakota, and other tribes also suffered greatly at

the same time, as appears from the ofBcial rei)ort {Report,

86). It was in consequence of this epidemic that the
Arikara abandoned their village lower down the Missouri rio. wn—winter

and removed to their present location near Fort Berthold, isei-ea—smaii-

North Dakota.
It will be noticed that for several years the Kiowa appear to have

been drifting eastward from their former haunts on the upper Arkansas.
Although no definite reason is assigned for this movement, it may have
been due to the influx of white men into Colorado, consequent upon the

discovery of gold at Pike's peak in 1858, which would have a tendency
to drive away the buffalo as well as to disquiet the Indians.

SUMMER 1862

Td'dalkop Kyiilcdn E'ddo, "sun dance after the smallpox," or some-
times simply Tii'dalko}) K\id6, " smallpox sun dance."
It was held a short distance west of where the sun
dance had been held in 1858, on Mule creek, near
the junction of Medicine-lodge creek with the Salt

fork of the Arkansas. No event of importance
marked this summer, which is indicated only by the
medicine lodge.

Fig. 131—Summer 1862- WIJ^TER 1863-6.3
Sun dance after suiall-

'""''
A'pcitsd't 8ai, "Treetop winter," or Tsenko Sdpdn

Etpata Sai, "Winter when horses ate ashes." This winter the Kiowa
camped on upper Walnut creek {Tsodal-hentc-de F'a, "No-arm's river"),

which enters the Arkansas at the Great Bend, in Kansas. There was
unusually deep snow upon the ground, so that the horses could not
get at the grass, and in their hunger tried to eat the ashes thrown out
from the camp fires.
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In tbe early spring a large war party, accompanied by women, as was
sometimes the custom among the Kiowa, started for Texas, along the

trail which runs south through the Panhandle, crossing the Xorth Cana-

dian near Kiowa creek and passing on by Fort Elliott. While singing

the "travel song" on a southern head stream of Wolf creek the tree

tops returned the echo. The phenomenon was a mystery to the Indians,

who ascribed it to spirits, but it may have been due to the fact that

just south of the camp was a bluff, from which the sound may have been
echoed back. The figure over the winter mark is intended to indicate

the sound above the tree tops.

When a man wishes to gather a small war party he sends around to

invite those who may desire to join him. On the night before he
intends to start he sits alone in his tipi, having previously bent a long

stick, like a hoop, around the lire hole; then he begins the Gua-daf/ya

or travel song, beating time upon the hoop with another stick which
he holds in his hand. When those who intend going with him hear the

song, they come in one by one and join in it, beating-

time in the same way with sticks. The women also come
in and sit behind the men, joining in the song with them,
but without beating time; after some time the leader

invites them to come outside, to a buftalo hide, which
the men surround and each holds it up with one hand
while they beat time upon it with the sticks. The
women and those who can not reach the hide stand be-

hind and all sing together. The song is sung at inter-

vals during the march. It has words with meaning and
is different from all their other songs; the first singing

by the leader is the signal that he intends to start the

next day; the pipe was sent around only for a very large

Fio. 132-winter War party.
1862-63— Tree- j^ contributor to the Montana Historical Society gives a
op win er.

humorous account of a rawhide dance by a party of pack-

ers on Columbia river, in 1858, when the tribes of that region had
combined against the whites. The account is of interest as showing

that the dance was found from the Columbia to the Rio Grande:

About dark some seveu or eight canoes loaded with Yakima warriors landed near

our camp. They were painted and rigged up in first-class war style and just spoil-

ing for a fight. Our few Indian jiackers and the iuterpvetev took the situation in

and suggested that we hluff them. 8o wo built a large camp fire out of sage brush

and greasewood, and all of us, the Major iucluded, formed a circle, and with one

hand holding a rawhide, with a stick in the other, batted that rawhide and yelled

and danced until we were nearly exhausted. This act, the interpreter said, was
intended to show these Yakimas that we were not afraid of them and were ready to

give them "the best we had in the shop," and to my utter surprise when I turned

out in the morning not a canoe was to be seen. It wiis a complete blutf. They had
taken the hint and gone away during the night. I must confess I filt pleased, and

BO would anyone, from the fact that there is less danger in thumping the rawhide

as a bluff than trying to dodge their bullets {Montana, 2).
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Fig. 133-SuTnnierl863-
Xo - arm's • river sun
(lance.

SUMMER 18G3

Tsodalheiite-de P^a K'ddd, " No-arm's river sun dance." The figure

near the medicine lodge shows a man with his right arm gone.

This dance was held on the south side of Arkansas river, iu Kan-
sas, at the Great Bend, a short distance below the

mouth of upper Walnut creek, called Tsodalliente-de

P'a, "Armless man's ci'eek," from a trader, William
Allison, who kept a trading store at its mouth, on the

east side, and who had lost his right arm from a

bullet received in a fight with his steiifather, whom
he killed in the encounter. From this circumstance

the Kiowa knew him as Tsodalhente, or sometimes
Man-heuk'ia, " Armless man " or " No-arm." He
had as partners his half brother, John Adkins,
known to the Kiowa as Kabodalte, " Left-handed,"

and another man named Booth. Fort Zarah was built in the immediate
vicinity of Allison's trading post in 1864.

WINTER 18G3-G4

Adalton-i'dal Hi'm-de Sat, " Winter that Big-head died." The Set-t'an

figure is sufBciently suggestive. Adalton-edal was the uncle of the

present chief Goma'te (Comalty), who has taken the same name. He
died wlule the Kiowa were in their winter camp on the

Nortli Canadian, a short distance below the Junction of

Wolf creek at Fort Supply.

The Anko calendar begins with this winter, the first

event recorded being the death of Ha'nzepho da, "Kills-

witha-gun." He is represented below the winter mark,

holding a gun to indicate his name, while the irregular

black marking above his head is intended to show that

he is "wiped out" or dead.

I

SUMMER 1864

A'sahe K add, "Bagweed sun dance," so called because

held at a place where there was a large quantity of this

plant growing, at the junction of Medicine-lodge creek

and the Salt foi-k of the Arkansas, a short distance below

where the dances had been held in 1858 and 1802. On
the Set-t'an calendar the medicine lodge, instead of being

painted black, as usual, is blue-green, to show the color

of the plant {ii'-sdhe, literally "blue or green plant"), and is surmounted

by a blue-green stalk of ii'-sdhe or ragweed.

In this summer the Anko calendar records a fight between the Kiowa
tribe and soldiers, at which Anko himself was present. In the figure

the ragweed is indicated by irregular markings at the base of the

17 KTH 34

Fig. 134—Winter
1863-64 — Big-

headdies; Hdu-
zepho'da diea.
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medicine pole, while tbe fight is represented in the conventional way
by means of bullets at the ends of wavy lines.

The encounter occurred at Fort Larued, Kansas, called by the Kiowa
"The soldier i)lace on Dark (i. e., shady)-timber (ai-lcon) river." The
Kiowa had camped outside the post and were holding' a scalp dance

when Set-iingya and his cousin approached the entrance but were

warned away by the sentry. -Not understanding his words, they con-

tinued to advance, whereupon the soldier made a threatening motion

with his gun, as if about to shoot. Upon this Set-iingya discharged

two arrows at the soldier, shooting him through the body, while another

Kiowa fired at him with a pistol. A panic immediately ensued, the

Indians mounting their horses and the garrison hastily preparing to

resist an attack. It so happened that the soldiers' horses were grazing

outside the post and the Indians stampeded and ran them off, aban-

doning their camp, the soldiers being unable to follow on foot. The
Indians did not risk an attack on the post, but remained
satisfied with the capture of the horses. No one was
hurt excepting the sentry. Whether his wound proved
fatal or not the Kiowa arc unable to say. They state

that this was their first hostile encounter with United
States troops.

At the time of this occurrence there was a general

Indian war in progress on tbe plains. The encounter is

thus referred to by Agent Colley in a letter to the gov-

ernor of Colorado, dated July 26, 1861:

When I last wrote you I was in hopes that our Indian troubles
Fig. 135—Sunimir ^gj-e at an end. Colonel Chivington has just arrived from Larned

— agweet
_^^^^j (jives a sad account of ali'airs at that post. They have killed

sun dance; sol- ^

dier aght. some ten men from a train and run oft all the stock from the post.

As near as they can learn, all the tribes are engaged in it. The
colonel will give you the particulars. There is no dependence to be put iu any of

them. I have done everything iu my power to keep peace. 1 now think a little

powder and lead is the best food for them.

In another place he states that "while the war chief of the Kiowa
tribe was in the commanding oiScer's quarters at Fort Larned, profess-

ing the greatest friendship, the young men were running off nearly all

the horses, mules, and cattle at the post" {Report, 87).

"WINTER 1864-65

Tsenho iSai, "Muddy-traveling winter," so called because the mud
caused by the melting of heavy snows made traveling difficult. The
Kiowa and Apache, with a part of the Comanche, made their winter

camp on the South Canadian at GuHdal-dohd, "Eed bluft," on the

north side, between Adobe Walls and Mustang creek, in the Texas
pauhandle. While here early in the winter they were attacked by the

famous scout Kit Carson, with a detachment of troops, assisted by a
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number of the Ute and Jicarilla Apache. According to the Indian
account, five persons of the allied tribes, including two women, were
killed. The others, after a brave resistance, flually abaudoued their

camp, which was burned by the enemy. Oue of those killed was a
young Apache warrior who wore a war-bonnet. He was shot from his

horse and his war-bonnet was captured by a Ute warrior. An old

Apache warrior, who was left behind in his tipi in the hurry of flight,

was also killed.

In the Set-t'an calendar the attack upon the camp is indicated by
conventional bullets and arrows around two tipis above the winter
mark. In the Anko calendar it is indicated by a picture of the cap-

tured war-bonnet.

According to the Kiowa statement, most of the younger men were
away on the warpath at the time, having left their fiimilies in the
winter camp in charge of the old chief DohAsiin. Early oue morning
some of the men had gone out to look for their ponies,

when they discovered the enemy creeping up to sur-

round them. They dashed back into camp and gave
the alarm, and the women, who were preparing break-

fast, hastily gathered up their children and ran, while

the men mounted their horses to repel the assault.

The Ute scouts advanced in Indian fashion, riding

about and keeping up a constant yelling to stampede
the Kiowa i)onies, while the soldiers came on behind
quietly and in regular order. Stumbling-bear was
one of the leading warriors in the camp at the time
and distinguished himself in the defense, killing one
soldier and a Ute, and then killing or wounding FiQ.i36-Winteri864.

another soldier so that he fell from his horse. Another es-ute tight.

warrior named Set-tiidal, "Lean-bear," distinguished himself by his

bravery in singing the war song of his order, the Toi'iMnko, as he
advanced to the charge, according to his military obligation, which
forbade him to save himself until he had killed an enemy. Set-k'opte,

then a small boy, was there also, and describes vividly how he took his

younger brother by the hand, while his mother carried the baby upon
her back and another child in her arms, and all fled for a place of
safety while Stumbling-bear and the warriors kept off the attacking
party. The Kiowa escaped, excepting the five killed, but the camp
was destroyed.

The engagement is thus mentioned in the testimony of an army officer

a few months later

:

I understand Kit Carson last winter destroyed an Indian village. He had about
four hundred men with him, but the Indians attacked him as bravely as any men in

the world, charging up to his lines, and he withdrew his command. They had a
regular bugler, who sounded the calls as well as they are sounded for troo))s. Carson
said if it had not been for his howitzers few would have been left to tell the tale.

This I learned from an officer who was In the fight {Condition, 1).
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The engagement is described in detail by Lieutenant George H. Pet-

tis, who had charge of the two howitzers during the fight. The expe-

dition, which consisted of three hundred aud thirty-five volunteer

soldiers and seventy-two Ute and Jicarilla Apache Indians, was under

command of Colonel Christopher ("Kit") Carson, the noted scout and
Indian fighter, then holding a commission in the First New Mexico

inftmtry. Starting from Fort Bascom, New Mexico, they proceeded

down the Canadian, the intention being to disable the Indians by tak-

ing them by surprise in their winter camp, as Custer did on the Wasliita

four years later. The first village, a Kiowa camp consisting of one

hundred and seventy-six tipis, was discovered on the Canadian at the

entrance of a small stream since known as Kit Carson creek, in what
is now Hutchinson county, Texas, a short distance above Adobe Walls.

The attack was made at daybreak of November 25, 1804. After some
resistance the Kiowa retreated a few miles down the river, where there

were other camps of the allied Kiowa, Apache, and Comanche. Keen-

forced from these, they returned and made such a desperate attack

upon the invaders that Carson was glad to retire after burning the

upper village, although the other camps against which the expedition

was directed were in iilain sight below. The battle lasted all day, the

Indians disputing every foot of his advance and following up his

retreat so closely that only the howitzers saved the troops from utter

destruction.

In the early part of the engagement the soldiers corralled their liorses

in an old abandoned adobe building which Pettis calls the Adobe Walls,

but which was probably the ruins of the trading post built by Bent

twenty years before (see winter 1843-44). The Adobe Walls, where

Quanah led his celebrated fight, were not built until 1873 or 1874 and

were some distance down the river. Several white captives, women
and children, were in the hands of the Indians at the time of the nttack,

but none of these was rescued. The Kiowa also saved all their horses,

although most of their winter provision and several hundred dressed

buffalo skins in the first village, together with the tipis, were destroyed

by the troops.

Quite a number of the enemy acted as skirmishers, being dismouuteit and hid in

the tall grass in our front, aud made it hot for most of us by their excellent niarks-

man.ship, while quite the larger part of them, mounted and covered with their war

dresses, charged continually across our front, from right tii left and rice rirsa, about

200 yards from our line of skirmishers, yelling like demons, aud tiring from under the

necks of their horses at intervals. About I'OO yards in rear of their line, all through

the fighting at the Adobe W.all8, was stationed one of the enemy, who had a cavalry

bugle, and during the entire day he would blow the opposite call that was used by

the officer in our line of skirmishers; for instance, when our bugles sounded the

"advance," he would blow "retreat," and when ours sounded the "retreat," he

would follow with the "advance;" ours would signal "halt," he would follow suit.

So he kept it up all the day, blowing as shrill aud clearly as our very best buglers.

Carson insisted that it was a white man, but I have never received any information

to corroborate this opinion (Pettis).
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It was most probably a Kiowa, possibly Set-t'aiiite himself, who was
famous for a bugle, which instrument he blew as a signal on state

occasions.

Deeming it unsafe to remain longer after destroying the first village,

Carson formed the troops in marching order, with skirmishers in front

and on the flanks and the howitzers bringing up the rear, and began
the return maruh.

The enemy -ivaa not disposed to allow us to return without molestation, and in a
very few minutes was attacking us on every side. By setting tire to the high, dry
grass of the river bottom, they drove us to the foothills, and by riding in rear of
the lire, as it came burning toward us, they would occasionally get within a few
yards of the column; being enveloped in the smoke, they would deliver the lire of
their rifles and get out of harm's way before they could be discovered by us.

On the side of the troops, Pettis reports two soldiers killed and
twenty-one wounded, several mortally, together

with one Ute killed and four wounded. He puts
the Indian loss at nearly one hundred killed and
between one hundred and one hundred and fifty

wounded. The official report, which he quotes,

makes the number of tipis in the village destroyed
about one hundred and fifty and the Indian loss

in killed and wounded together only sixty. Among
these were four crippled or decrepit old Indians,

who were killed in the tipis by a couple of Ute ^"'- "7- summer i865-
Peninsula sun dance.

squaws searching for plunder. A buggy and
spring wagon belonging to Sierritoor "Little-mountain'' (Dohasiin) are

also mentioned as having been destroyed.

A signal instance of Indian bravery is noted by Pettis

:

At one of the discharges the shell passed directly through the body of a horse on
which was a Comanche riding at a full run, and went some 200 or 300 yards farther

on before it exploded. The horse, on being struck, went head foremost to earth,

throwing his rider, as it seemed, 20 feet into the air, with his hands and feet sprawl-

ing in all directions, and as he struck the earth, apparently senseless, two other

Indians who were near by proceeded to him, one on each side, and throwing them-
selves over on the sides of their horses, seized each an arm and dragged him from

the field between them, amid a shower of ritle balls from our skirmishers. This act

of the Indians in removing their dead and helpless wounded from the field is always

done, and more than a score of times were we eyewitnesses to this feat during the

afternoon {Pvttis).

SraOIER 18G.5

Piho K'ado, "Peninsula sun dance." It is so called because held

iu the peninsula or bend of the Washita on the south side, a short

distance below the mouth of Walnut creek {Zodiilton P\i, "Vomiting-
water river") within the present reservation. The Set-t'an calendar

represents the medicine lodge in the bend, indicated by a curved line.

In the Anko calendar the peninsula is more rudely indicated by a circle

around the base of the medicine pole.
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VVII^TER 1865-G6

In tliis winter the Set-t'an calendar records the death of the noted

war chief, Tii'n-koukya, " Black-warbonnet-top," on a southern tribu-

tary of the upper South Canadian. The war-bonnet is made conspicu-

ous in the figure to call attention to his name.
The Anko calendar notes the death of the celebrated chief Dohi'isan,

"Little-bluff,'' the greatest and most noted chief iu the history of the

tribe, who died on the Cimarron in this winter. The event is indicated

by the figure of a wagon, he being the only Kiowa who owned a wagon
at that time. For more than thirty years from the mas-
sacre by the Osage in 1833, he had been the recognized

head chief of the Kiowa. His death left no one of suf-

ficiently commanding iufluence to unite the tribe under
one leadership, and thenceforth the councils of the Kiowa
were divided under such rival chieftains as Set-t'ainte and
Kicking-bird until the unsuccessful outbreak of 1874

finally reduced them to the position of a reservation tribe

I

and practically put an end to the power of the chiefs.

This winter is notable also for the arrival of a large

trading party from Kansas under the leadershij) of a man
named John Smith. He traded also among the Cheyenne,
whose language he spoke, and was called by them
ruomiUs, "Gray-blanket," or "Saddle-blanket," these arti-

cles forming a part of his trading stock; this name the

Kiowa corrupted into Polwme. The party visited all

1865-66— Tan- the various camps of the Cheyenne and Kiowa, trading
korikya died; blankets and other goods for buffalo hides. Smith died
Dohiisiin died.

j^^jQ^g ^i^g ciieyenne after having lived more than forty

years in the Indian country, and was buried iu the sand hills near

the present agency at Darlington, Oklahoma. His name appears iu

the official reports as government interpreter for the Cheyenne, and
he rendered valuable assistance at the Medicine Lodge treaty in 1867.

SUMMER 180(5

Hdii-Tcopedal K ado, "Flat metal (i. e. German silver) sun dance,''

was held on Medicine-lodge creek, near its mouth, in Oklahoma. It was
so called because a trader brought them at this time a large quantity

of German silver, from which they made headdresses, belts for women,
bracelets, and other ornaments. German silver is known to the Kiowa
as "flat metal," because it is furnished to them in sheets, which they

cut and hammer into the desired shapes. On both calendars the event

is recorded in the same way, by the figure of a head pendent with

silver disks placed near the medicine lodge. Such pendants were

attached to the head of the scalplock, and consisted of a strip of

buffalo hide reaching nearly to the ground and covered along the whole
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leugth with a row of silver, copper, or German-silver disks, gradually
decreasing in size toward the bottom, which was usually finished

off with a tuft of bright- colored horsehair. They were called gom-
d'dal-hd'iigya, " back-hair-iuetal," and were highly
prized by the warriors. This was not the first time
the Kiowa had obtained German silver. In the
old days these ornaments were made for them, of

genuine silver, by Mexican silversmiths near the
present Silver City, New Mexico.
Charles W. Whitacre (or Whittaker), the trader

who brought their su^jply of metal on this occasion,

together with sugar and other goods, had some
knowledge of the Kiowa language, as well as of

Comanche and Caddo, and is familiarly known to

the older Kiowa as TsdJi, i. e., Charley. He was
present at the Medicine Lodge treaty the next year,

and afterward kept a trading store on the north

side of the Washita, near the place where the
"Wichita school is now located, a short distance from the agency at

Anadarko. He was killed by accidentally shooting himself about 1882.

Fig. 139—Snmmer 1866—
German-silver sun
dance.

A'pamd'dal
The name sig

Fig. 140 — Winter
1866-67—Apam-
d'dalte killed.

WIKTEE 186G-G7

Ehotal-de Sdi, " Winter that A'piima'dalte was killed."

nifles "Struck-hishead-against-a-tree." The same event
is recorded on both calendars, the figures being suf-

ficiently suggestive. He was a Mexican captive among
the Kiowa, and was killed, in an encounter with troops

or Texans, while with a party led by the present Big-bow,
at a small creek on the main emigrant road to California

{Hf'mn T''d'kd-l, "White-man's road") in southwestern
Texas. When killed he was trying to stampede the
horses which the Texans had left a short distance away.
There is no official notice of this encounter in the reports,

beyond general references to continual Kiowa raids into

Texas.

In this winter, also, Andres Martinez, the most in-

fluential captive among the Kiowa, was bought by them
from the Mescalero Apache, who had captured him a
few months previously near Las Vegas, New Mexico.

He was then seven years of age, and was adopted by
the Kiowa, and at once taken by them on a raid into

Mexico. His purchaser was Set-daya-ite, "Many-bears,"
who was killed by the Ute in 1868.

SU3IMER 1867

Td-Mii A'senitse-de Kddd, "Sun dance when Black-ear was stolen.

This dance was held on the north bank of the Washita, near the western
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FiH. 141—Sainmor
1867— Black-ear

stoleu ; the Kd'-

itseuko.

liue of Oklahoma. The Cheyenne also attended. While the dance
was in progress a party of Navaho stole a herd of Kiowa iionies, includ-

ing a fine white racer with black ears, the kind most highly prized by
the Indians. The Kiowa had no idea that the horses
had been stolen by lurking enemies, but supposed that
they had simply strayed, until after the dance was over,

when the three tribes organized an expedition against
the jSFavaho, at that time upon a reservation in eastern

s / New Mexico, and there captured a number of horses,

-\^^ including the stolen herd. The event is recorded on the

^^2^^ Set-t'an calendar by means of the figure of a white horse
^^^^H with black ears above the medicine lodge.H H This dance is also designated as Ed'itsenko Edopiin-deH H E'ddoj " Sun dance when the EAUsenlio were initiated"^ (and further distinguished from similar occasions by

describing it as ''A'guntd P\i-gya, '' on Washita river"),

from the fact that on this occasion the members of this

order made new sashes for themselves. Some who had
acted in a cowardly manner were degraded at the same time, their

sashes stripped from them and given to others more worthy (see

summer 1846). The event is Indicated on the Anko calendar by
means of a figure above the medicine lodge rei^resenting a man with
the Kditsenko headdress and sash.

WINTER 18G7-G8

A'yd'daldd Sat, "Timber-hill winter," so-called

on account of the famous treaty made this winter

with the confederated tribes on Medicine-lodge

creek, Kansas, known to the Kiowa as ^^A'yd'daldd

P''a, Timber-hill river." The picture on the Set-

t'an calendar is highly suggestive. It represents

a white man, who appears to be a soldier, grasping

the hand of an Indian, the locality being shown
by the figure of a tree-covered hill above the win-

ter-mark.

The Anko calendar has no reference to this

treaty, which is the leading event in Kiowa his-

tory of the last thirty years, but records instead

a minor occurrence, the killing by the Kiowa of a Navaho, indicated

below the winter mark by the figure of a man with his hair bunched in

Navaho fashion, wearing the characteristic black leggings and moccasins
and carrying a quiver. He was killed near Giiddal Doha, on the ui>per

South Canadian, by a party under White-horse, of which Anko was a

member. On examining the body of the dead man they found that he
had no ears, having probably been so born. For this reason the winter

Flo. 142—Winter 1867-68—

Mediciue Lodge treaty;

Navabo killed.
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is sometimes known as T'd-hodal Uhotal-de Sai, " "Winter that Spoiled-ear

was killed." Several parties went against tlie Navaho on the Pecos
this year (that tribe being still at the Bosque Eedondo), particularly a
large expedition, including nearly all the Comanche and about half of
the Kiowa and Apache, which started immediately after the sun dance,
defeated the Navaho iu an important engagement, and returned in

time for the treaty.

The treaty of Medicine Lodge has already been discussed at length
iu another place. According to the statement of the Kiowa they were
camped on the creek where they had held their sun dance, when they
were summoned to Fort Larned. Sett'ainte, Set-iingya, Set-imkia, and
the other chiefs, with all their people, at once moved to that point,

where they met an officer who, they say, was called Gdnuiin, "General"
by the whites, and whom the Indians called PasotkyiPto, "Old-man-of-
the-thunder," because he wore upon his shoulders the eagle or thunder-
bird. This was General Winfield S. Hancock, then in command in that
section. By his direction they camped on the river near the post, where
thej^ were supplied with rations for some days until the i>urpose of the
government was explained to them. They then returned to Medicine-
lodge creek and prepared a council house among the trees, ready for

the arrival of the commissioners. The medicine lodge and Kiowa
camp were on the south (west) side of the creek, while the council house
in which the treaty was made was on the opposite (northeast) side, 12

miles above, or about .3 miles above the junction of Elm creek and
near the present site of Medicine Lodge, Barber county, Kansas. It is

described in the treaty itself as "the council camp on Medicine Lodge
creek, 70 miles south of Fort Larned, in the State of Kansas." The low,

timbered hill, from which the stream takes its Kiowa name o{ A'ya'daldii,

Phi, "Timber-hill river," is on the east side, opposite the medicine lodge
of the last preceding dance, from which the stream derives its present

name. It was a favorite dance headquarters, as several other dances
had already been held in the same vicinity.

The Kiowa say that the white man, Philip McCusker, who inter-

preted the treaty to the three confederated tribes, spoke only Coman-
che, and his words were translated into Kiowa by Bii'o ("Cat"), alias

Guusiidalte, "Having-horns," who is still living. They sum up the

provisions of the treaty by saying that the commissioners promised to

give them "a place to go," to give them schools, and to feed them for

thirty years, and hoped that they would then know how to take care of

themselves. Only a part of the Comanche were represented, most of

the Kwiihadi band being then on an expedition against the Navaho.
According to contemporary notices, there were present at the treaty over

eight hundred and iifty tipis, or about five thousand souls, of the Chey-

enne, Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, together with aljout

six hundred whites, including the commissioners and attaches, a large
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detaclinient of the Seventh infantry, and miscellaneous camp followers,

the various groups and bands being' scattered for a distance of several

miles along the stream, forming probably the largest Indian gathering

that had ever been held on the plains.

SUMMER 1868

I()ti('(io Dalwtal-de Kudo, "Sun dance when the Ute killed us," or

A'yUdiildii P'a K ado, "Tiinberliill river (^ledicine-lodge creek) sun

dance.'' The dance this summer was held on Medicine-lodge creek,

near where the treaty had been made, this, as has been said, being a
favorite place for the purpose. The Cheyenne and Arapaho also fre-

quently held their sun dance in the same neighborhood, but not in con-

nection with the Kiowa, although tliey always attended the Kiowa
dance in large numbers. The Comanche had no sun dance of their own,

but sometimes joined with the Kiowa. On one occasion

they tried to get up such a dance, but the attempt was
a failure.

This summer was signalized by a disastrous encounter
with the Ute, in which two of the three taimes of the

Kiowa were captured. On the Set-t'an calendar this

battle is indicated by the figure, above the medicine
\JJD, lodge, of a man holding out the red stone war-pipe,

J^^^-- which was sent around as an invitation to the warriorsI to join the expedition. On the Anko calendar it is indi-

^H ^H cated by tlying bullets about the medicine lodge.

^H This battle was the most disastrous in the history of
Mi IB the Kiowa tribe since the memorable massacre by the

Fig. 143-Summer Qsage in 1833. The imprcssiou made was perhaps even
greater, for the reason that their sacred palladium cap-

tured on this occasion has never since been recovered.

In the previous winter Pa-tadal, "Lean-bull" (alias Poor buffalo),

who is still living, had led a small party against the Navaho bej'ond

the head of the South Canadian. On reaching the salt beds on that

river, near the line between Texas and New Mexico, they met some
Navaho coming on foot to steal Kiowa horses. A flght ensued, resulting

in the death of one Navaho and one Kiowa, the latter being Pa-tadal's

stepson. The father thirsted for revenge, and at the next sun dance he

sent around the i)ipe to all the warriors of the tribe to eidist them for a

great expedition against the Navaho. A large number responded,

perhaps two hundred, including some of the Comanche, and placed them-
selves under his leadership. Among these was Set-daya-ite, "Many-
bears," the sou (nephew?) of Anso te, the medicine keeper. To render

victory more certain and complete, he asked and obtained permission

from his father to carry with the expedition the two smaller tabnc

images, viz, the small "man" figure and the "bear kidney." These
were sometimes carried to the field, but the larger one, the " woman,"
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whicli the tribe still retains, was never allowed to leave the home camp.
Set daya-ite carried one and intrusted the other to his friend
Pa-gunheiite, " Hornless-bull." According to another story, PA-gufi-

heQte's medicine was one which belonged to himself and had no con-
nection with the taime, although it was a smaller image of similar

appearance. However, Pa-gunheute was killed and his medicine
captured, together with the other.

Tbey set out for the Navaho country, but the omens were unpro-
pitious from the start. Among the numerous things tabooed to the
taime are bears, skunks, rabbits, and looking-glasses, none of which
must be permitted to come near the sacred image or be touched by the
taime keeper. Almost at the start the warriors were alarmed by seeing
a skunk cross their path, and soon afterward it was discovered that
the Comanche had brought with them their looking-glasses, which they
refused to break or thiow away, but wrapped them up and concealed
them at one of the camping places to await their return. Farther on,

at a place where the warriors had halted for the night to prepare sup-
per, the wind carried to the nostrils of the Kiowa the smell of burning
grease. On investigating the cause they found that their sacrilegious

allies had killed a bear and were broiling the flesh over their fire.

Eealizing that nothing but defeat could now be in store for them, many
of the warriors turned back, but Set-dayaite, trusting to his medicine,
persisted in goingforward, while Pii-tadal, although he foresaw disaster,

as the organizer and leader of the expedition felt bound in honor to

proceed.

They went up the north bank of the South Canadian until they
reached the salt beds in the vicinity of Eed-river spring, near where
they had encountered the Navaho the preceding winter. Here they
met a much smaller party of Ute, said to have numbered only thirty or

forty, and the battle at once began. For some reason, perhaps because
the Kiowa felt that their gods had deserted them, they did not light

with their accustomed dash, and the battle soon became a flight, the
Ute pursuing them for some miles down the river and killing seven,

including Set-dayaite and his adopted son, a Mexican captive. Set-

day^-ite on this occasion rode a balky horse, which became unman-
agciible, so that he dismounted and met his fate on foot, telling his

comrades that there was his i)lace to die. His adopted son might have
saved himself, but on seeing his father's plight he returned and was
killed with him. Pa-gunhente, who carried the other medicine, was
also among the slain.

Set-dayu ite had the taitne bag tied upon his back, where it was
found by the Ute after the tight. They readily recognized it as some
great "medicine," a conjecture which was made certain if it be true, as
some say, that the dead man had cut (painted?) upon his body sacred
emblems similar to those i)ainted ui)on the image itself, viz, a crescent

upon each breast, the sun in the center, and upon hia forehead another
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cresceut. Stumbling'-bear, who was in the flglit, as was also Auko,
went back shortly afterward to bury bis remains. He found a beaten

circle around the skeleton of Set-daya-ite, as though the Ute had
danced around his dead body.

The Ute carried the taime with them to their own country, but mis-

fortune went with it. The sou of its capturer was shortly afterward

killed in a fight with the Cheyenne, and soon after that the custodian

himself was killed by a stroke of lightning. Afraid to keep longer

such "bad medicine," they brought both images down to the trader

Maxwell, in New Mexico, who placed them on a shelf in his store, where
they remained in plain view for a long time, but were finally lost. The
Ute left word with Maxwell that the Kiowa, if they came for the images,

might have them, on payment of a specified number of ponies. For
some reason the Kiowa did not come—perhaps because they were afraid

to trust themselves so far in their enemies' country.

While the sacred images were on Maxwell's shelf they were seen by
a brother of George Bent, of the noted pioneer trading family, from
whom the author obtained a description of their appearance. They
were two small carved stonesor ])etrifactions, the taime proper having
the shape of a man's head and bust, and was decorated and painted.

The other resembled in form a bear's kidney. While in New Mexico
some years ago the author made diligent inquiry among Maxwell's former

business associates concerning the images, but found no one who could

throw any light upon their whereabouts. In 1893 Bigbow and some
others of the tribe visited the Ute, chiefly for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the fate of the taime, not knowing that it had passed out of their

possession. They learned nothing, however-, as they asked no direct

questions concerning it and the Ute volunteered no information. This

was the first friendly meeting between the two tribes, although as early

as 1873 the Kiowa chiefs in council had made an urgent request to the

agent that some good white man should be sent with them to make
peace with the Ute {Battel/, IS).

When the news of the defeat reached them, the Kiowa were encamped
on the Arkansas, near Fort Larned, where at that time they drew their

government issues. They at once moved down to the Washita and
encamped adjoining the Cheyenne village under Black-kettle, on the

western border of Oklahoma. This village was soon after destroyed by
Custer. About this time steps were taken to confine the confederated

tribes to the reservation assigned them by the late treaty, which was
soon after accomplished, and as a people the Kiowa never again went
back to the neighborhood of Arkansas river.

The only official reference to this fight, if indeed it does refer to it. is

the incidental mention in a letter of about June 20 that an appoint-

ment by the agent for the Ute and Jicarilla Apache had been jiostponed

in consequence of the absence of Kaneatche, who was away and had
had a fight with the Kiowa and Comanche {Report, 88). Kaneatche,
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Kaiiache, or Conyatz {Kanats according to Major Powell) was the
head chief of the confederate Ute and Jicarilla band of Apache, and
on his death was succeeded by Ouray.
The encounter is thus noted by a contemporary author

:

During the previous summer [1868] a war party of Ute left their haunts in New
Mexico, and after marching on foot a distance of over 500 miles fell upon a band of
Kiowa, completely routed them, captured a numher of ponies, took many scalps,

and, more calamitous than all, got jiossession of the "medicine" of the band. As
might he inferred, the Kiowa had a superstitious dread of the very name Ute
{Eeiin,S).

The action and the grief of the Kiowa over the loss of their medi-
cine are further described by a writer in a contemporary Kansas news-
paper, who evidently speaks with exact knowledge:

About the 10th of July [1868] the Kiowa had a battle with the Ute, in which the
chief Heap-of-Bears and seven other Kiow.a braves were killed. Heap-of-Bears had
on his j>erson the medicine of the Kiowa, which was captured by
the Ute, who still retain it. This medicine consists of an image
about 18 inches in length, carved to represent a human face, and
covered with the down and feathers of the eagle and other birds

and swathed in wrappers of diliereut materials of value. Although
I have been conversant with Indian habits and customs for a long
time, I was surprised to find the value these people attach to this

medicine. They begged and implored Colonel Murphy to recover
it for them, and promised to pay the Ute as many horses as they
wanted, and also to make a permanent and lasting peace, not only
with the Ute, but also to refrain from further depredations on the
Texas border, if this should be restored. Colonel Murphy promised
to endeavor to recover it, but I think his success in the matter will

be doubtful, as the Ute also attach great importance to their capture,

believing that while they retain it the Kiowa will be powerless to do
them harm (Abholl, 1).

WINTER 1868-G9

T(in-giu7dal EhJial-de Sai, "Winter that Tiin-guadal was
killed." Tiin is the name of a particular variety of head- no. i44-winter

dress, also of an edible root resembling a turnip; gilddal ises-es — Tan-

signifies red. Shortly after the removal to the Washita, ^ " "

a small raiding party went to Texas. In an encounter with a white
man and boy both parties tired simultaneously and Tiin-guadal was
killed. Although a young man, he was a noted warrior and the heredi-
tary owner of a medicine lance or zebat, shaped and adorned like an
arrow. The event is indicated on the Set-t'an calendar by the figure,

above the winter mark, of a man holding the arrow lance. On the
Anko calendar it is indicated by the rude figure of the medicine lance.

This medicine lance, which was hereditary in Tan-giiudars family,

came originally from the Crows. The one carried by him on this occa-

sion, as described by Set-k'opte, who was with the party, had a Mexican-
made steel blade and was left sticking upright in the ground at the
place where they rested before the encounter, the owner not having
taken it into the fight. Set-t'aiiite claimed the hereditary right to this
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Fig. 145 —S II mm e r

18fi9— War-bonnet
sun dance.

medicine lauce, through marriage into the family of one of Tan-giuldal's

ancestors. Despite the protest of Tiin-guadal,he made a similar lance,

which he carried for several years (see summer 1874). This lance of

Sett'ainte is said to have had a separable ornamented wooden point,

which was inserted on ceremonial occasions, while an ordinary steel

blade was substituted when it was to be used in actual

service. Similar "medicine" lances for ceremonial
purposes were used also among other tribes.

While this expedition was in Texas another party,

under Stumbling-bear, went up the Canadian to bury
the bones of those killed with Set-daya-ite in the

encounter with the Ute.

SUMMER 1869

A'taJid-i Gya''(/an-de K'ddo, ^^ San dance when they
brought the war-bonnet." On both calendars this sun
dance is designated by the figure of a war-bonnet
{(i-tahd-i, "feather crest") above the medicine lodge.

The dance was held on the north side of the North
fork of Red River, a short distance below the junction of Sweetwater
creek, near the western line of Oklahoma, the Kiowa having been
removed during the preceding .autumn from Kansas and the north to

their present reservation, but still ranging outside the boundaries, under
the hunting privilege accorded by the late treaty. While the dance was
in progress, Big-bow, who had gone with a large party against the Ute
to avenge the death of Set-dayii-ite the year before, re-

turned with the war-bonnet of a Ute whom he had killed

in the mountains at the head of the Arkansas, in Colorado.

By a curious chance this Ute was one whom the Cheyenne
or Arapaho had wounded and scalped on a former ex- ^h
pedition. The Ute had taken their wounded comrade to ^^M
the Mexicans of New Mexico, who cured him, only to die ^^M
soon afterward by the hand of a Kiowa. The facts in the W^^
case were learned by Big-bow on his friendly visit to the ^^M
Ute in 1893.

WINTER 1SG9-70 ^H
Dombd Etpe-de Sai, "Winter when they were fright- f/^

ened by the bugle." The circumstance is indicated on fig. i46—winter

both calendars by means of a bugle in connection with

the winter mark.
This was a winter of chronic alarm, as the Cheyenne, the neighbors

and friends of the Kiowa, were on the warpath and were being hard
pressed by Custer. The Kiowa had made their winter settlement in

two camps on Beaver creek, near the junction of Wolf creek, in the
vicinity of the present Fort Supply, in Oklahoma. It was reported

that soldiers were in the neighborhood, and a party of young men went

^

1869-70—Bugle
scare.
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out to look for tbem. On returning, about dayliglit, one of them, who
carried a bugle, blew it to announce their approach, with the result

that the whole camp, thinking that the troops were about to attack

them, fled precipitately several miles before the truth was discovered.

According to another account, the bugle was blown by Set-t'aiute,

who for many years carried on ceremonial occasions a

bugle which he had probably obtained from some army
post. He had been on a visit to the Arkansas, and
blew it on his return in order to locate the camp.

SUMMER 1870

E'gii Gy(ik'u(d(i-de K'ddo, "Plant-growing sun dance,"

or K'ddo ratnyoHlui'dc, "Dusty sun dance." The former
is the more common designation. This sun dance, like

the last, was held on the North fork of Eed river,

but on the sonth side, in what is now Greer county,
Oklahoma, near where the reservation line strikes the stream. During
the dance the traders brought corn and watermelons to sell to the
Indians. The seeds were thrown away, and on returning to the spot
in the fall the Kiowa found that they had germinated in the sandy soil

and developed into full growth ; hence the common name of the dance,
indicated on the Set-t'an calendar by a stalk of green (blue) corn beside

the medicine lodge. On the Anko calendar it is distin-

guished as the " Dusty sun dance," on account of the
high winds which raised clouds of dust during the dance
and which are rudely indicated by close black lines across
the medicine pole. No other event is recorded, the dance
serving merely as a chronologic point.

Fig. 147 —Summer
1870_PlaDt-grow-
ing 8im dance ;

dusty sun dance.

WINTER 1870-71

Set-d'ngya A'ton Agan-de Sai, "Winter when they
brought Set-tingya's bones."

For this winter the Set-t'an calendar records the bring-

Iing
home of the bones of young Set ihigya, indicated by a

skeleton above the winter mark, with a sitting bear over
the head.

In the spring of 1870, before the last sun dance, the son
of the noted chief Set-angya ("Sitting-bear"), the young
man having the same name as bis father, had made a raid

with a few followers into Texas, where, while making an
attack upon a house, he had been shot and killed. After

the dance bis father with some friends went to Texas, found
his bones and wrapped them in several fine blankets, put

the bundle upon the back of a led horse and brought them home. On
the return Journey he killed and scalped a white man, wliich revenge

served in some measure to assuage his grief. On reaching home he

Fig. 148—Winter
1870-71 — Set-

angya's bones
brought home;
drunken figb,t;

negroes killed.
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erected a tipi with a raised platform inside, upon which, as upon a bed,

he placed the bundle containing his son's bones. He then made a feast

within the funeral tipi, to which he invited all his friends in the name
of his son, telling them, " My son calls you to eat." From that time
he always spoke of his son as sleeping, not as dead, and frequently put
food and water near the platform for his refreshment on awaking. While
on a march the remains were always i)ut upon the saddle of a led horse,

as when first brought home, the tipi and the horse thus burdened
being a matter of personal knowledge to all the middle-age people of

the tribe now living. He continued to care for his son's bones in this

manner until he himself was killed at Fort Sill about a year later, when
the Kiowa buried them. Although a young man, Set-iingya's son held
the office of Toiihyopdd', the pipe-bearer or leader who went in front

of the young warriors on a war expedition.

The Anko calendar records two incidents. The first was a drunken
fight between two Kiowa, in which one killed tlie other, indicated by

the rude representation of two heads with a bottle

between them. The other event was the killing of four

or five negroes in Texas by a party led by Mamii'nte
("Walking-above),'' who brought back the scalps with
the woolly hair attached. It is shown on the calendar

by means of a figure with bullet and arrow wouuds, drawn
below the heads and the bottle. An attempt has been
made to indicate the peculiar woolly hair of the negro;

Fig. 149— Slimmer \
•' * '

1871— settaiuh! the trouscrs are bluc, like those worn by soldiers, Anko
arrested; Kon- thinking they were probably soldiers, because, as he
pate Idllert. ^ 11,says, " Negroes can't go alone."

In this winter Anso-giftni or Ansote, "Long-foot," the great medi-

cine keeper, died of extreme old age. He had been in charge of the

taime for forty years; consequently there was no sun dance for two
years until his successor was selected.

SUMMER 1871

For this summer the Anko calendar records the death of Konpii'te,

"Blackens-hiuiself," who was shot through the head in a skirmish

with soldiers. He was the brother of the noted raider, White-horse.

The event is indicated by the rude representation of a head struck by
a bullet. As there was no dance this summer, the medicine lodge is

not represented on either calendar.

The great event of the summer was the arrest of the noted chiefs

and raiders, Set-t'ainte, Set-Jiugya and A'do eette, "Big-tree." The
figure on the Set-t'an calendar shows the soldier arresting Set-t'aiiite,

distinguished by the red war-paint which he always used.

Notwithstanding the promises of good conduct which had induced

General Shei'dan to release Lone-wolf and Set-t'ainte when the tribe

had been brought to the reservation in December, 1868, the Kiowa
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had never ceased their raids into Texas, and had constantly behaved
in the most insolent manner toward the agent and military commander
on the reservation. On May 17, 1871, a party of about one hundred
warriors, led by Set-t'aiute and Set-iingya, attacked a wagon train in

Texas, killed 7 men and captured 41 mules. Shortly afterward Set-

t'aifite had the boldness to avow the deed to the agent, Lawrie Tatum,
who at once called upon the commander at Fort Sill to arrest Set-

faiute aud several other chiefs who had accompanied him, viz:

Set-iingya, Big-tree, Bigbow, Eagle-Heart and Fast-bear. The officer

promptly responded aud arrested the first three; Eagle-heart escaped
and the other two were absent at the time. On May 28, the three

prisoners were sent under military guard to Fort Eichardson (Jacks-

boro), Texas, to be tried for their crimes, when Set-iingya attacked the

guard and was killed in the wagon (Report, 89; Record, 11; Batfey,

19 ; Tatum letter). The fate of the other prisoners is noted elsewhere.

According to the Kiowa account, which is correct in the main inci-

dents, the prisoners having been disarmed, Set-iingya was i)laced in a
wagon, accompanied by a single soldier, and Set-t'ainte and Big-tree

were put into another wagon with other guards, and an escort of cavalry

and Tonkawa scouts rode on either side. Leaving Fort Sill, they'

started toward the south on the road to Texas, when Set-iingya began a

loud harangue to the two prisoners in the other wagon, telling them
that he was a chief and a warrior, too old to be treated like a little

child. Then pointing to a tree where the road descends to cross a small

stream about a mile south of the post, he said :
'• I shall never go beyond

that tree." As he spoke in the Kiowa language, none but the prisoners

knew what he was saying. Then raising his voice, he sang his death
song, the song of the Kaitseuko, of whom he was chief:

I'ha hyo' o'ya i'ya' i'ya' o i'ha ya'ya yo'yo'

A'he'ya ahe'ya' ya'he'yo' ya e'ya he'yo e'Ue'yo

Ka'itseu'ko .'inii'obahe'ma liaa'-ipai'-degi o'lj;i'-ik;V

Kili'tse'uko iiuii'obahe'ma hada'mga'gi o'ba'-ika'

/ hahyo, etc.

Ahei/a, etc.

O SHU, yon remaiu forever, but we KaitseTiko must die.

( ) earth, you remaiu forever, liut we Kaitseuko must die.

The song ended, he suddenly sprang upon the guard with a knife

which he had managed to conceal about his person, aud had cut him
seriously when the soldiers following behind fired and he fell dead in

the wagon. He was buried in the military cemetery at Fort Sill, but
there is nothing to distinguish the grave. The Kiowa statement of his

singing his death song is corroborated by Battey aud by agent Tatum.
Although a noted warrior and a chief of the Kintsi'hko, Set-iingya was

generally feared and disliked by the tribe on account of his vindictive

dis])Osition and his supposed powers of magic. It was believed that he
could kill an enemy by occult means, aud that he had in this manner
actually disposed of one or two who had incurred his displeasure. The

17 ETH 35
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kiiil'e with wiiic.li lie attacked tlie soldier is reputed to have been a
"medicine knife," which he could swallow and disgorge as demanded
by the necessity of concealment or use; several stories are told by the
Indians to confirm this belief. His paternal grandmother was a woman
of the Harsi (Pdkuigo, a small tribe incorporated with the Blackfeet,)

Via. 15U—SKt-t'aiiitu iii [nisttii (Irom ^Scribtier's iLonthlii, February. 1874)

who had married a Kiowa when the latter tribe lived in the far north.

Uidike Indians generally, he habitually wore a mustache and straggling
beard. He left two children ; the elder, a son, was adopted into a white
family under the name of Joshua Given, was educated in the east, mar-
ried a white lady, afterward returned as a missionary to his people,
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and died of consumption about four years ago. The younger child,

Julia Given, was until recently employed in one of the mission schools
on the reservation.

Bearing on the subject of the arrest of the three chiefs and the
death of Set-iingya, we quote at length from a, letter written by Lawrie
Tatum, the first agent for the Kiowa and associated tribes, from whom
the author has obtained much valuable information ia response to let-

ters of inquiry. Mr Tatum, who is now (1806) living in Springdale,
Iowa, at the advanced age of 75 years, is a member of the Society of
Friends, and was appointed, on their recommendation, in accordance
with the "Indian peace policy" of President Grant, soon after the
tribes were brought upon the reservation. Ue took charge, as he
states, July 1, 1809, and resigned March 31, 1873, in consequence of the
release of Set-t'ainte and Big-tree, a measure which he opposed, as it

was on his motion that these men were originally arrested. During his

incumbency he rescued a number of white ca[)tives withcmt ransom

—

a thing before unexampled. On this point he states, in a letter of

March 31, 1806:

I recovered fourteen white captives from tlje Indians, two of whom had forgotten
their names and every word of English. I advertised for their parents and found
them. I also recovered twelve Mexicans. I was the first agent, I think, that those
Indians had, who obtaiued captives of them without paying a ransom. A part of
them were jirocured by withholding rations from the band that had them, and a part
were obtained by means of the leverage that Colonel Maclcenzie gave by taking a
hundred women .and ihildreu from a raiding camp to Texas.

His stringent measures at times brought him into disfavor with his

CO religionists, but had great influence in bringing these unruly tribes

under effectual control. He writes, under date of April 7, 1890:

fieneral Sherman called at my office, Kiowa and Comanche agency, Indian Terri-

tory, fifth month, 23, 1871, to see if I knew of any Indians having gone to Texas
lately. He said that a party of Indians, supposed to number about one hundred and
fifty, had attacked a train of ten wagons about 17 miles from I'ort Richardson and
killed the trainmaster and six teamsters. Five others escaped. Being at the fort

at the time, he gave orders for the available troops to follow them with thirty days'

rations and report at Fort .Sill.

I told the general that I could not then tell what Indians they were, but thought
that I could ascertain in a few days. Four days later the Indians came after their

rations. Before issuing I asked the chiefs to come into the oftlce, iiud told them of

the tragedy in Texas, and wished to know if they could tell by what Indians it had
been committed. Satanta immediately arose and said:

"Yes ; I led in that raid. I have been told that you have stolen a large amount of

our annuity goods and given them to the Texans. I have repeatedly asked for arms
and ammunition, which ha%'e not been furnished, and made other requests which
have not been granted. You do not listen to my talk. The white people are pre-

paring to build a railroad through our cimntry, which will not be permitted. Some
years ago they took ns by the hair and pulled us here close to Texas, where we have
to fight them. When Generiil Custer was here some years ago he arrested me and
kept me in confinement several days, but that is played out now. There are never
to be any more Kiowa Indians arrested. I want you to remember that.

"On account of these grievances a short time ago I took about one hundred of
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my warriors, whom I wished to teach how to fight, to Texas, witli the chiefs Satauli

ISrt-iingi/a'i, Eagle-heart, Big-tree, Big-bow, ami Fast-bear. We found a mule train,

which we captured, and killed seven of the men. Tliree of our men got killed, but
we are willing to call it even. It is all over now, and not necessary to say much
more about it. We don't expect to do any raiding around here this summer. If

any other Indian claims the honor of leading that party he will be lying to you, for

I led it myself."

Satank, Eagle-heart, and Big-tree were present, and assented to the correctness of

the statement made by Satanta. That they were guilty of murder in the first degree

I had not the shadow of a doubt, and thought that forbearauce in the case had ceased

to be a virtue and would become a crime. I told the meu to go to issuing and I

would go to the fort (Sill). I went to C(donel Grierson's quarters and recjuested

him to arrest Satanta, Satank, Eagle-heart, Big-tree, liig-bow, and Fast-bear on the

charge of murder. Scarcely had the order been given when, to the surprise of all of

of us, Satanta took the post interpreter into Colonel Griersou's quarters. He had
heard that there was a big Washington chief there (General Sherman), and he
probably wished to measure up with him and see how they compared. AVhen I

started to the agency he said he would go with me, but some soldiers stepped in front

of him with their revolvers and ordered him back, and he quietly obeyed. The
colonel sent for Satank and Eagle-heart to go to his quarters. Satank went and
was arrested. Eagle-heart got nearly there and saw Big-tree being arrested, and he
turned and fled. Kicking-bird pled eloquently for the release of the three prisoners,

although he entirely disapproved of their raiding.

A day or two after the arrest. Colonel Mackeuzie, in command of the troops from
Fort Richardson, arrived at Fort Sill and reported that the heavy and continued
rains had obliterated the tracks of the raiding Indians so that they could not be
followed. After remaining a few days, the colonel with his troops took charge of

the prisoners to convey them to Texas for trial. Satank was so refractory that he
was put into a wagon with two soldiers, and Satanta and Big-tree were put into

another wagon. George Washington, a Caddo Indian, rode alongside of the wagons
as they left Fort Sill. Satank called to him and said: "I wish to send a little

message by you to my people. Tell them that I am dead. I died the first day out,

and my bones will be lying on the side of the road. I wish my people to gather
them up and take them home.'' Satanta also sent a message, saying: "Tell my
people to take the forty-one mules that we stole from Texas to the agent, as he and
Colonel Grierson require. Don't commit any depredations around Fort Sill or

in Texas."
When about a mile from the post Satank sang his death song, and with his back

to the guard drew the shackles otf his hands by taking some of the skin with them.
Then with a butcher knife which he had secreted, he started for the guard in the

front part of the wagon, cutting one of the soldieis slightly in the leg. They both
jumped out, leaving their guns. Satank picked up one of them and commenced
loading it, wanting to kill one more man. Before he got it loaded lie received

several shots, and in twenty minutes died in much agony, gritting his teeth. Colouel
Grierson had him buried at Fort Sill. He gave the Indians i)ermission totakehira up
and convey him to their camp for interment, which they declined to do.

Mr Leeper, my interpreter, who has since been a practicing physician in Chicago,
and Horace P. Jones, the post interpreter, attended the trial of Satanta and Big-tree

at Jacksboro. The jury brought in a verdict of murder in the first degree, and sen-

tenced them to be hung on the 1st of the following September. I had requested

that they be not executed, and gave my reasons for thinking that such a course would
have a better etfcct upon the Indians of the reservation. The judge wrote me that

he approved of my request and would ask the governor to commute the sentence to

life imprisonment, which was done. The Kiowas delivered to me the stolen mules,
as Satanta requested.
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Although Set-iiugya was a bad Indian and deserved punishment, it

is impossible not to admire the grim courage of the old man, as, true

to his warrior oath to despise death, though laden with chains and
surrounded by armed troops, he boldly sang his death song, and then,

wrenching the manacles from his bleeding wrists, drove the guards
from the wagon, picked up their abandoned guns, and coolly prepared
to kill one more enemy of his race before he fell, shot to death.

WINTER 1871-73 (1872-73)

A part of the Kiowa camped during this winter on A'-qiani P^a,

''Long-tree creek," a branch of Elk creek of upper Bed river. The
name is indicated on the Anko calendar by the figure of a tree below
the winter mark. The remainder of the tribe camped on the Washita,
near Rainy mountain. Inuring this winter the Kiowa
were visited by a large party of Pawnee, who came to

make peace. They came on foot and remained a long

time, returning with many horses given them by their

hosts. On the Set fan calendar the event is indicated

by a representation of three characteristic Pawnee heads
above the winter mark.
This was the first friendly meeting within the mem-

ory of the two tribes. Tlie Pawnee first came to the

Wichita, their near relatives, and then announced their

intention to visit the Kiowa to make a treaty of peace.

The Kiowa debated the matter for some time, but finally

agreed, and after the visit dismissed their guests with
many presents of horses. The older men describe the

identical horses which were given. In the fall of 1873

another large party of the Pawnee visited the Wichita
and remained some time. On tlieir return home they

gave such an account of their experience that the

entire tribe decided to remove to the south from
Nebraska, where they were constantly harassed by the Dakota. The
matter was brought to the attention of the government and a new
reservation was selected for them in Indian Territory (Oklahoma), to

which they removed in the spring of 1875 {Report, 90).

From the concurrent notices by Battey, Grinnell, and the Indian
Commissioner, together with the statements of a number of Indians,

it is plain that in this instance the author of the calendar has made
an error in the date, which should be the winter of 1872-73. As the

Indians tell it, the Pawnee came late in the fall, after the Kiowa
had left A'gidni P'w. The explanation may be in a confusion

between the visit of the Pawnee and that ot the Pueblos (see winter

1872-73).

In regard to this Pawnee visit, which led to the removal of the tribe

to Indian Territory, Grinnell says that in the summer of 1870 Loue-

Fio. 151—Winter
1871 -72 (1872-73)-

Pawuee visit;
camp on Long-
tree creek.
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chief led a large party of the Pawuee southward to visit the Wichita.

Agaiu in the winter of 1871-72, the same chief, with a party, started

on another visit to the Wichita, but for some reason turned back. The
next winter (1872-73) in consequence of renewed inroads of the Dakota,

the Pawnee were thrown iato an unsettled condition and the question

of removal to a safer situation began to be seriously discussed. It was
finally decided to send a small party under Lone-chief and one or two
others to the southern tribes to learn how these would look ui)ou

a general Pawnee niigratiou into Indian Territory. The delegates

visited the .Oto, Kausa, Wichita, Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache, :njd

were everywhere received in a friendly manner. The Pawnee then
invited the chiefs of the various tribes to meet them at the Wichita
camp, where the Pawnee si)eaker broached the proposition, stating

that his people wished to be at peace and had made up their minds to

come and live with their friends in the south.

They received a cordial invitation from all the chiefs of the ditt'erent tribes, who
said that they had good land and plenty of buffalo for them, and the result was that

in 1873 the first party moved south and was followed by others, until in 1875 the

whole tribe had removed from Nebraska to the Indian Territory (Grinnell, Pawnee, 1).

Grinnell is not entirely consistent with himself, but in another place

says that the first expedition under Lone-chief took place "the follow-

ing summer in August" of 1869 or 1870, and that it was on that occa-

sion that the Pawnee visited and made i)eace with the Kiowa, and
afterward visited the Comanche

(
Grinnell, Paicnec, 2).

The Quaker teacher, Battey, was with Kickingbird in the Kiowa
camp on Cache creek on the arrival of the Pawnee dancers, number-
ing forty-five, in March, 1873. He gives an extended account of their

reception and performance:

A party of Pawnees came in last evening, giving notice of their arrival by their

headman and two or three others coming into camp, while the main body remained
2 or 3 miles distant. This morning a public reception w.as given them.
The party was seen coming over a ridge in single file, bearing a white flag.

Approaching to within 20 rods, they planted their flag, upon which was painted the
single letter P, and sat down in a line on each side of it, facing the village. After
sitting in this manner for perhaps half an hour, during which they maintained entire

silence, and preliminary arrangements for their reception were made in the camp,
the chiefs, followed by most of the headmen, and these by the young men, women,
and children, went forth to welcome them. Upon drawing near to them, the Kiowa
chiefs w.alking with a slow step and dignfied mien, some of the old women set up a
chant in a shrill voice, whereupon the head chief of the Pawnees and two or three
others, perhaps the nearest in rank, arose, and with a quick, firm step approached
the Kiowa chiefs, and after embracing them retired to their former position.

Others of the Pawnees came forward, a few at a time, until all had embraced and
been embraced by the Kiowa chiefs and headmen. The women, remaining some
distance behind, renewed their shrill chant from time to time. .Some of the Pawnees
occasionally placed a shawl or embroidered blanket upon the shoulders of a, Kiowa,
while several of the old men passed along in front of the whole line of the visitors,

shaking h.ands with them. After this the Pawnees set up a weird song, during the
continuance of which Kiowa fathers, each carrying a small child in his arms, bear-

ing a piece of stick in its little hands, young girls, and occasicmally a woman, would
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approach the Pawnees, and selecting someone, wonld present themselves before

him, holdinjj out tho stick. Thereupon he would arise, place his hands upon the

donor's head in a solemn, reverential manner, as if blessing, pass them down the

sides, following the arms, take the stick, and sit down. Each stick thus given was
a pledge from the giver to the receiver for a pony, to be given when the visitors are

ready to return to their country. Old men, from time to time addressing the Kiowas,
urged them to liberality, to show the largeness of their hearts and the warmth of

their friendship by giving ponies to these poor Pawnees, who had come so far to see

them and renew their friendship, and not allow them to return on foot, as they

came. I know not how many ponies were thus pledged to them, but there must
have been many.
At the conclusion of the ceremony the Pawnees arose in a body, ceased their song,

took up their flag, and a part following one Kiowa chief and a part another, accom-
panied them to their lodges to partake of their hospitality. The head chief, with
four or five others, including the flag bearer, accompanied Kicking-bird to his lodge,

thus becoming his guest.

In tlie afteruoon the visitors gave a Pawuee war dauce, of which
Battey wisely remarks:

I shall not render myself ridiculous by attempting to describe that which is inde-

scribable. . . . Individuals occupied the intervals betveen the

dances by narrating their own former valorous exploits, not even

omitting that their victims were in some instances Kiowas, con-

cluding by throwing their war implements upon the ground with
such force, in case of tomahawk or hatchet, as to cause the metal

to ring. Then, with gesture of covering it up, they would go
away, leaving it to lie there; thus intimating that, though they

had been foolish and fought, they now rejoiced in the beams of

peace aud hoped that the red men everywhere might live in peace
one with another; all of which was received by the Kiowas with
the loud response of "How! how! Yes! jea'." {Battel/, ~!0).

SUMIHER 1872

This summer there was uo sun dance, and in con-

sequence the medicine lodge does not appear on either rio. 152— summer

calendar. i872-vie,io8Uot.

For this summer the Auko calendar has two connected human fig-

ures, together with what he explains as a "mule's head" above the
medicine pole. Between the forks of the pole is another linman head,
where be commenced to draw the first figure, but found that he had no
room. The joined human figures refer to a drunken fight between
Sun-boy and T'enc-zepte, "Bird-bow" ( !), growing out of some whisky
smuggled in by Mexicans, in which Sun-boy shot his antagonist with
an arrow. The mule's head indicates a raid into Kansas, in which the
Kiowa captured a large number of mules. This may have been the
same raid in which Biako was shot.

The Set-t'an calendar has a picture of a man wounded in the chest,

with a tree above his head to show that the event occurred in summer.
This has reference to a skirmish with the whites in which a Mexican
captive named Biako (Vie jo) was shot, but afterward recovered. He
was one of those selected for confinement in Florida a few years later,
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and is still living and with the tribe. The fight took phxce iu the

course of a raid into Kansas by a small party of Kiowa under T'ene-

'taido, "Bird-chief," which was undertaken against the protests of the

other chiefs, who desired to bo at peace with the Americans. Near
Medicine-lodge creek, not far from the Kansas line, they were .joined

by some of the Osage, and soon afterward met a party of white men
in wagons, whom they thought were surveyors; a skiriiiisii ensued,

resulting in the wounding of the captive and one of the Osage.

WINTER 1872-T;3

Tiguiigo Tstin-de Sai, " Winter that the Pueblos came." In this winter,

whik^ most of the Kiowa were encami)ed on the Washita near Itainy

mountain, a party of Pueblo Indians and Mexicans visited them to

trade biscocho, or Pueblo bread, and eagle feathers for horses and
buttalo robes. The Kiowa were very fond of this bread and willingly

gave a pony for a small bag of it. The figure on the Set-t'an calendar

represents a Pueblo Indian, with his hair tied in a bunch behind,

driving before him a burro (donkey) with a pack
upon his back. The Kiowa say that the Pawnee
visited them late in the fall, while the Pueblo
party came in the winter, stopping south of Stum-
bling-bear's present camp. From an early period

the Pueblo Indians of the Rio Grande had carried

on a trade witli the southern plains tribes, with

Fio. 153—Winter 1872- whicli tlicy apjiear to have been always on friendly
1873-Pucbio visit; terms. This was the next to their final visit.
battle tipl biirued. ...... ii i^i -i^iiThe Aulio calendar records the accidental burn-

ing of a noted heraldic tipi, hereditary in the family of the great

Dohiisiin. It was known as the J)o f/liifii/ii fji'int, " Tij)! with battle

pictures," being ornamented with battle pictures on the northern side

and horizontal stripes of black and yellow alternating on the southern

side; it occupied the second place from the entrance in the camp circle

on ceremonial occasions. A small facsimile model has been dei)0sited

by the author iu the National Museum. Plate LXXix shows the

appearance of the buckskin model when open and S]iread out.

The Kiowa, like the ])lains tribes generally, had an elaborate system

of heraldry, exemplified in the i)ainting and decoration of their shiel<ls

and tipis. Every prominent family had its heraldic tipi, which had

its appointed place iu the great camp circle of the tribe and descended

by inheritance from generation to generation. The system may form

the subject of a future study by the author.

SUMMER 1873

Tyngna P'a K'ddo, " INIaggot-creek sun dance,'' so called because

held on that stream, known to the whites as Sweetwater creek, a tribu-

tary of the North fork of Ked river, near the western line of the reser-
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Fig. 154— Summer 1873— Pa-kon-
kj'a's horses killed.

vation, just witliin the Texas paiihaudle. The dance was luade by
Dohente, " No moccasins," the successor of Auso te ; it occurred in

June and was attended by Battey, who describes it in detail in his book.
There were present most oftlie Kiowa, Comanclie, and Ai)ache, with a
hxrge part of the Cheyenne and Arapaho, who discussed the question
of starting another war in consequence of

the continued imprisonment of Set t'ainte

and Big-tree. Although Battey himself had
come to bring them the news of the further

detention of these chiefs on account of the
Modok war, he was able, with tiie help of

Kicking-bird, to dissuade the Indians from
their hostile intent.

While the dance was in i)rogress Pa-koiikya
("Black-buffalo") ''stole" the wife of Gui-
baddi, " Appearing-wolf," in retaliation for

which the injured husband killed seven of Pakoiikya's horses and took
a number of others, in accordance with the tribal custom; he threat-

ened also to kill the seducer, so that the Tonkonlo Dog-soldiers had
to interfere. The killing of the horses or the seizure of the property of
the offender by the injured husband is the regular tribal punishment
for such offenses, but in extreme cases, as in this instance, the Dog-
soldiers interfere. The same event is recorded on both calendars, the

Set-t'an picture being sufficiently suggestive, while
the Anko calendar has above the medicine pole

the figure of a horse's head struck by a bullet,

with another head below it to represent the

woman.
WIXTEK 1873-74

Setfaiilte Taiinde Sai, " Winter of Set t'aiiite's

return." The notable event of this season was
the return of Sett'aifite from prison October 8,

1873. The tigure above the winter mark on the

Set-t'an calendar shows Set-t'aiiite, distinguished
by his red headdress, coming into his tipi, which
was conspicuous by being painted entirely red,

with red streamers at th^ ends of the poles. The
red marks above the tipi are intended to represent
his return footprints. The event is noted at length
in another place.

The Anko calendar commemorates the killing in Mexico of two "sons"
(i. e., a son and a nephew) of Lone-wolf, rudely indicated below the
winter mark by a human figure wearing a k odalpii or shell breastplate,

with several flying bullets at the side.

Battey, who was in the Kiowa camp when the news arrived, has this

entry in his diary under date of January 13, 1874:

This is a day of wailing in our camp. News arrived this morniiif; of the death of
two Kiowa braves, the one a son of Lone-wolf, the other of Red-otter \^J])eh-(ju(idal~\

Fm. 135— Winter 1.873-74-

Set -t'aiiite ret urns; Lone-

wolf s sou killed.
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Lone-wolf's brother. They were killed while on a raid in Mexico. Lone-wolf's

son was wounded in the knee a year ago last summer Avhile raiding in Texas, and
came near losing his life. This, it seem-s, did not satisfy his thirst for blood, and
the Kiowa determining to rai<l no more in Texas, he, the past autumn, went into

Mexico, where it appears he has been killed. The camp resounded with the death

wail, the song of mourning for the iinretmning braves mingled with the war whoop.

This was revived at stated intervals fur l^everal days {Batiey, :21).

According to information given by tlie Indians to Battey, Lone- wolf's

son, with a few other young Kiowa waniora, had accompanied a raiding

party of Comanche into Mexico. On their return they were attacked

at a night camp by Mexican troops and tlie two Kiowa were killed.

The remaining Kiowa at once returned home witli the news, but the

Comanche crossed the Rio Grande into Texas and began a series of

raids on Nueces river, when they were attacked by soldiers and sev-

eral killed. The rest started for home, but meeting another party of

Comanche, they turned back with them and were again attacked by

the trooi)S, losing, in both encounters, twenty-two kilh d. A desire to

avenge these losses had much to do with the ferment among them
which led to the outbreak in the following summer; they also tried to

make it appear that the Kiowa had been raiding in Texas when killed,

in order to involve that tribe with themselves, although it seems
beyond question that the Kiowa were killed

in Mexico and had not been engaged in

the Texas raids.

Lone-wolf went to Mexico to bury the

body of his son, the sun dance having been
postponed in the meantime, and it is said

that on finding it he knelt down beside it

and vowed to avenge his death with the life

of a white man. A lot of government horses
FiG.lSe—Snmnier 1874—The medicine were SOOn afterward stolcn from Fort Con-

lance; Bluff end sun dance. ^^^ ^^^, ^^,^^^ ^^ j^j
rp^^^^g^

^^^^ j^ ^^^^ charged

that this was done by Lone-wolf and his party on their return, although

they denied it. The killing of his son was the chief reason assigned

by Lone-wolf for his part in the outbreak which followed {Baitey, 22;

Report, 91).

SUMMER 1874

Tsohahina-de E'ddo, "Sun dance at the end of the bluff'." The
dance was held at a place called Tsol-cddn, "end of the bluff," on the

south side of the North fork of Red river, above the junction of Elm
fork, at a mountain called by the Kiowa the " Last mountain," in Greer

county, Oklahoma. On the Anko calendar the blufi' is indicated by a

projection from one side of the medicine pole.

At this dance Set-t'uiute, in thanksgiving for his release from prison,

gave his famous zebat, or medicine arrow-lance, to A'^to-fain, " White-

cowbird." brother of the chief Sun-boy, thus resigning his own chief-

tainship in favor A'to-fain. There were only two lances of this kind in

the tribe, both being regarded as medicine lances, the other belonging

to Tiiu-giiadal (see winter 1808-09).
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WINTER 1874-75

Uiedul Uhotal-de ISai, ''Winter that Big-meat was killed." The
southern plains tribes, including' a large part of the Kiowa, went out
together on the warpath. After the tight at the Wichita
agency, at Auadarko, in August, 1874, as previously

detailed, the Comanche warriors who were implicated fled

to the Staked plain, and the Kiowa to the head of Red
river, with the troops in pursuit. While there a small

party of the Kiowa went on a horse-stealing raid into

New ]\Iexico, resulting in an encounter, in which they
killed two men, captured a woman, and ran off several

horses. On their return they stopjied to rest in the

mountains, and were stretched at ease telling stories

when they were suddenly attacked by the soldiers.

Giedal was mortally wounded at the first fire, but
propped himself against a rock and succeeded in kill-

ing one soldier and wounding another before he died.

Another Kiowa was killed also, but the troops were
finally repulsed. The Set-t'an calendar shows Giedal,

who is distinguished by buffalo horns on his war-bonnet,

wounded, with the blood gushing from his mouth.
At the close of the outbreak, a number of warriors were

selected and sent to confinement at Fort Marion, Florida.

The figure on the Anko calendar is intended to represent

Fort Sill, with the imprisoned Kiowa warriors confined

before being sent to Florida.

SUMMER 1873

Fig. 157— Winter
187-1-75—Gi-edal

killed; Kiowa
iniltrisoned.

Fio. 158—Summer
1875—Lovi'-mak-

ing spriuK sun
dance. K ion- Ton K ado, "Love-making spring sun dance."

It was held at a spring in a bend on the north (reser-

vation) bank of North fork of Ked river, a few miles

from K'obakdii, "Last mountain" (Mount Walsh, in

Greer county). As conditions were yet unsettled on
account of the outbreak, the Kiowa were escorted on

this occasion by a body of troops.

The spring takes its name from the fact that on one

occasion, while the Kiowa were encamped there, some
young men "stole" two girls who had gone to the spring

for water. On the Anko calendar the i)lace is identi-

fied by a figure of a woman above the medicine pole.

J^

Wi:NrTER 187.5-7(5

In this instance the same event is recorded on both
calendars by means of the figure of a ram or goat in

connection with the winter mark.
In the various engagements during the last campaign and at the

final surrender, several thousand ponies and mules had been taken from

Fio. 159— Winter
1875-70—Slieep and
goats issued.
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the Indians. These were sold under direction of Colonel Mackenzie, who
determined to invest the proceeds in sheep and cattle for the benefit of

the Indians, with the idea of changing' their habits from hunting to

pastoral. A detachment of troops, accompanied by several Kiowa and
Comanche, was sent to New Mexico, where they purchased thirty- five

hundred sheep and goats, with which they returned in November, 187.5,

the flock being driven by jMe.xican herders. Many died on the journey,

and the remainder arrived in poor condition, but recuperated in the

spring, when they were distributed to those Indians deemed most
deserving. Stumbling-bear received one hundred, and others smaller

flocks. Six hundred cattle were also i)urchased from the same fund

and distributed in the same manner {Report, 93).

Just previous to the outbreak the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache,
with the few of the Delaware tribe living among them, were ofticially

reported to have over sixteen thousand horses and mules. At the close

of the troubles they had only six thousand remaining, having lost ten

thousand withiu a little more than a year. They had also a small num-
ber of cattle before the outbreak, but no sheep [Report, 93).

This was the first general attempt by the Kiowa to

\ / raise stock (except horses). Although at the start the

-^OjL—- experiment promi-sed well, the herds were soon reduced

^^^^^^ by neglect, killing for food, etc, and in a few years the

^^Hj^l last animal was gone. It is said that some of the sheep^ ^1 esca]ied to the Wichita mountains, where for several

^H ^1 years they roamed wild.

c c c c SUlNOrER 187(5
*^ o c c.

lynnua P^a Fiilui'dnl K'tidn, Sun dance at the fork of
PlO. 160—Summer •' >

, t> »••,-, m -, ti 7
1876— Horse- Maggot (Swectwatcr) creek, or I'aitdli/i-ae Isenko ±jd-

steaiing sun dsemlcopa-de E'd(16, "Sun dance when Sun-boy's horses

were stolen."' This dance was held at the junction of

Sweetwater creek and the North fork of Ked river, on the western line

of the reservation. While it was in ])rogress some Mexicans stole all

of Suuboy's horses. After the dance the Kiowa iiursued the thieves,

but their horses gave out, and they tailed to recover the stolen animals.

On both calendars the event is indicated by means of figures repre-

senting horse tracks near the medicine lodge.

Do-hcfite, "No moccasins"' ("Tohainf" of Battey) had died in the

preceding fall and had been succeeded as taime priest by Set-day:i-iti,

"Many-bears," who made this dance. He was the uncle of Set daya-

iti, who was killed by the Ute, and the cousin ("brother'') of Taimete,

who afterward had charge of the taime.

AVIXTER 1876-77

This winter is distinguished on the Set-t'an calendar by the killing

of the woman Agabai, "On-top-of-the-hill,"' by her husband lapa.
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"Baby," iu tlie Kiowa camp, which at that time was a short distance
below Fort Sill. The figure shows the woman above the winter niark,

with a character intended for a cliff beside a river (the wavy line)

to indicate her name. Although the killing occurred in summer, it

was some time after the sun dance, and hence is marked as haiipening
in winter. The woman was sick and promised lapa,

who was considered a doctor and was then unmar-
ried, that if he would make her well she would marry
him; he succeeded iu curing her and she married
him, but soon after left him, and for this he stabbed
her.

The incident is thus noted by Agent Haworth in

his official report:

A young mau in a ni.ad fit killed his wife. On hearing (if it,

I called a counnil of Kiowa chiefs and aski'd them to take some
action about it. I explained to them the penalties the white
man's law inflicted for such terrible crimes. After a short

consultation they decided they would do with him whatever I

said—kill him, if I said so. They said, however, that he was
young and foolish and did not know the white man's laws or

•road, but fhry would arrest him as soon as he could be found
and bring him to me, and I could do with him as I desired.

Two of their number, Daugerous-cagle aud Big-tree, about
nine oclock the same evening brought him to my house, having made the arrest

themselves. I sent them on with hiiu to the guard-house, where he was contined

for several mouths, most of the time with ball and chain, working around the gar-

rison in full view of his people. After his arrest they made the request that, in con-

sideration of his ignorance of the white man's laws, his life be spared. I told them
he would not be hurt, but the arrest was made withovit any promises of mercy being

exacted or made, no soldiers being required, and d(me simply ou
my suggestion or request (Report, 04).

Auko's calendar commemorates the fact that he, with
about twenty other Kiowa braves, enlisted as scouts this

year at Fort Sill, remaining in the service two or three
years. The figure below the winter mark shows a man
holding a gun and wearing a peculiar variety of hat
then used by the scouts. The first Kiowa scouts were
enlisted at the time of the surrender in 1875.

Fig. 161—Winter 1876-

1877—Agabal killed;

scouts enlisted.

SUMMER 1877
Fio. 162-Sunimer
1877—ileajiles sun
dance.

Dii'-mu'tdnu' P''a Kddo, " Stargirl-tree river sun
dance," or A gat-lukJal Kddo, "Measles suii dance."

This dance took place within the present Greer county, Oklahoma, on
Salt foi'k of Eed river, called by the Kiowa the " Star-girltree river,"

from a noted tree which originated from a sapling used in a medicine
sacrifice to the "Star girls" or Pleiades. On this occasion the troops
accompanied the Kiowa on their buffalo hunt and afterward escorted

them to the place selected for the dance.
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This summiT is noted for an epidemic of measles, which is said to

have killed more children in the tribe than the measles epidemic of

189:2. It is represented on both calendars by a hnmau tigiire covered

with red spots, above the medicine lodg:e. Strangely enough there is no

notice of this epidemic in the report of the ageutfor this year, which may
perhaps be accounted for by the fact that he was himself jtrostrated

by sickness which occasioned his retirement in the following spring.

From the report of the agent for the Cheyenne and Arapaho, however,

we learn that the ei)ideuiic broke out among the latter tribes in April,

and in spite of the best efforts of the physician, killed two hundred and
nineteen children, so that almost every family was in mourning. In

happy contrast to the more recent experience of the Kiowa, the gov-

ernment school was temporarily turned into a hospital, with the teachers

for nurses, so that although seventy-four children

were sick at the same time, not one died {Report, 95).

WINTER 1S77-7S

K op-taide-do-tsedal-de Sat, " Signal-mountain win-

ter." During this winter a part of the tribe camped
near 3Iount Scott, while the remainder camped west
of Fort Sill, at the foot of Signal mountain, called

I

by the Kiowa " the mountain with a house built

upon it," referring to a stone lookout station built

during the last Indian outbreak. The figure on the

Sett'an calendar is sufflciently suggestive of a house
upon a mountain.
Anko records the fact that he hunted buffalo this

winter on Elk creek (on upper Red liver), called by
the Kiowa Ih'ntii'-i P'a, '-Pecan river." The rounded
figure below the winter mark is intended to repre-

sent a pecan nut.

This winter is noted for an epidemic of fever, which
is mentioned in the report for 1878. In the fall of

1877, under Agent Haworth, as an inducement to the Indians to aban-

don their roaming habit, the government built houses for ten prominent
chiefs of the three tribes, including Stumbling-bear, Uaapiatan (Heid-

sick), Gunsadalte (Cat), and Sun-boy, of the Kiowa, and White man
and Taha, of the Apache. These were the first Indian houses ever
built upon the reservation, excepting two erected by the military. At
first the new owners continued to live in the tipis, which they pre-

ferred from long usage, but by the further gift of beds and chairs they
were induced to go into the houses. An attempt to get the Indians
to cut the logs and do a ])art of the work themselves under instruc-

tion seems to have been a failure. The houses were reasonably good
frame structures of three rooms, having doors, glass windows, and
substantial double fireplaces and chimneys of stone; they cost $600

Fig. 163—Winter 1877-

78—Camp at Sign.il

nioiiutaiu; hunt on
Pecan creek.
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eaclj [Report, 96). In 1886 tliere were Dine Kiowa families living in

houses [Report, !>7), but a few years later most of these dwellings were
vacant or occupied by white renters, the Indian owners being again
in the tipis.

SUMMER 1S7S

Adaldii Kudo, "Repeated sun dance." This is the second rectirded

instance of this kind, the first having occurred in 1842. On the Set-

t'an calendar it is indicated by the figure of

two adjoining medicine lodges, and in the Anko
calendar by a double-forked medicine pole. The
two dances were held on the Nortli fork of Hed
river. Part of the Kiowa had gone to the plains

on the western part of the reservation to hunt
buffalo, while the others remained at home. Each
party, unknown to the other, promised to make
a sun dance, in consequence of which one dance riG.i64—summer i878—Ee-

. I'll peateil suu dance.
was held at the regular period, after which the

leaves were renewed and another dance was held for another four days.

On this occasion also the buffalo hunters, who made one sun dance,

were escorted by a detachment of troops as a protection and as a pre-

caution against their committing depredations [Report, 98).

WIXTER 1878-79

The event noted for this winter on both calendars is the killing of

A' to-fain, " White-cowbird," the man to whom Set-t'ainte

had given his medicine lance five j^ears before, thus re-

signing his chieftanship to him (see summer 1874). On
the Set-t'an calendar it is indicated by a human figure

painted red and with the red headdress, both character-

istic of Set-t'aiiite, above the winter mark, and with the

medicine lance or zebat in front. On the Anko calendar it

is indicated by the figure of the arrow-lance below the win-

ter mark. By a curious coincidence Set-t'ainte himself

committed suicide in a Texas prison about the same time.

A to-t'ain was the brother of the chief Sun-boy, and on

I

account of his relatioushiji and tlie dignity conferred upon
him by Set-t'ainte, if not for his personal merits, was a

prominent man in the tribe. On account of having this

lance he was also known as Zeba-do-k ia, " Man-who-has-
the-arrows,"' i. e., ''Arrowman." He was killed by Texans
while with a party who had gone, by permission of the

agent and accompanied by an escort of troops, to hunt
buffalo on upper Red river in what is now Greer county,

Oklahoma; the Texans shot him through the body and both arms,

scalped him, and cut off a finger upon which was a ring. The hunt
occurred in the winter season, but the buffalo were now so nearly exter-

FlG. 165—Winter
1878-79 — A'to-

t'aifi killed.
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minated that it was practically a failure and the Indians suffered

much in consequence. The killing with its sequel is thus noted in the

official report

:

Captain Nolan, commandins tbe company of troops -nho were escorting the Indians

while on the hunt, had, in view of the scarcity of liufFalo, allowed parties, each

accompanied by a squad of soldiers, to go off from the main camp to points where

it was said straggling droves of buffalo could be found. While a Kiowa man wivs

one day a short distance from the camp of one of these parties and alone he was run

onto by a company of Texas state troops, shot down, killed, and scalped. A few

moments after this grand military feat was performed the little Indian camp was

discovered, and they were just in the act of covering themselves with additional

glory by charging it and butchering the sijuaws and pappooses when the squad of

colored troops presented themselves, mounted ou the bare backs of their horses,

having had no time to saddle them, and the warlike band disappeared. Upon the

return of the Indians to the agency a reijuest was made that the Texans who
murdered the Kiowa should be arrested and punished by the authorities, expressing

at the same time no intention of avenging his death themselves. It seems that

after waiting some time and concluding that nothing could or would be done by the

authorities, a party of young Kiowas, headed by the brother of the murdered man,

quietly left their different camps, dashed hurriedly across the line into Texas, killed

and scalped a white man they met iu the road, and returned as secretly to their

camps, apparently feeling that they had avenged the death of their brother and

friend by this taking of one scalp.

A party of troops was sent after this avenging party immediately on

learning of this last killing, but so quietly had they pro-

ceeded that no trace of them could be found or any
definite information procured on which to base measures

for their punishment. The white man killed was named
Earle, and the agent expresses his belief that if proper

satisfaction had been made in the first place by pun-

ishing the murderers of the Kiowa or making presents

to his family according to the Indian custom, the aveng-

ing party would not have entered Texas on their deadly

mission (Report, 99).

Fig. 166 -Summer STTMMEK 1879
1879—Horse-eat-

ing eun dance; TsenpiH K'ddo, " Horseeatiug sun dance." It is in-
Boy shot.

dicated on the Set-t'an calendar by the figure of a horse's

head above the medicine lodge. This dance was held on Elm fork

of Eed river, and was so called because the buffalo had now become

so scarce that the Kiowa, who had gone on their regular hunt the

preceding winter, had found so few that they were obliged to kill and

eat their ponies during the summer to save themselves from starving.

This may be recorded as the date of the disappearance of the buffalo

from the Kiowa country. Thenceforth the appearance of even a single

animal was a rare event. The official report says:

In the month of June last a portion of each baud was permitted to go to the west-

ern part of the reservation to subsist themselves awhile on buffalo, deer, eti', as the

supplies for the year had been so nearly expended it was not seen how they could
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iill bi' fed until those for the next year were received. But again thoy failed to tind

fiame sufficient to fee<l themselves, and the Kiowa, who wliile out were eujjaged in

their annual medicine dance, suffered some with hunger. I think their failures in

llndiug liuft'alo the past year, and their conseciuent suffering while out, will have a
good ctileet in causing them to abandon their idea of subsisting in this way and to
look to their crops and stock for a support. It is a fact worthy of note that the reports
of the agents show the value of the robes and furs sold by the Indians now belonging
to the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita agency for the year 1876 amounted to $70,400;
for 1877, $64,.iOO; for 1878, $26,37.5; while in 1879 only $5,068 was received, showing
that buffalo hunting is not a thing of profit as it once was; and, besides, the most
serious drawback to the Indians is the lack of the buffalo meat which at one time
helped to subsist them, and which, added to the insufficient rations furnished by
the government, kept them partly comfortable. As that supply is

cut off. the Indum must go to work and help himself or remain
hungry on the rations furnished {lleporl, 100).

The Anko calendar records the fact that while the Kiowa
were driving away their issue of beef cattle some mischie-

vous boys, shooting at the cattle with their arrows, acci-

dentally shot another boy in the shoulder, but not fatally.

In giving this explanation it was evident that Anko did
not want to mention the boy's name, probably because
he was now dead.

WINTER 1S79-80

T(i'k(!gi/(i Sai, "Eye-triumph winter." The name and
story furnish a curious illustration of Indian belief.

Kaii.sii'nte, "Little-robe "(or Little hide), with two or three
others, had gone to the North fork of Red river to look
for antelope. According to another stoi-y they went to

look for their old enemies, the Navaho, who, it seems,
although now removed to their former reservation in

western New Mexico, still occasionally penetrated thus
far. Among them was a man named Pododal (a variety
of bird), who claimed to understand the language of owls,

a bird believed by the Kiowa to be an embodied sjiirit.

While resting one night in camp this man warned Little-

robe not to go to bed, but to I'onud up the ponies and keep watch over
them, for an owl had told him that the Navaho would try to steal them
that night. During the night Pododal fired at something iti the dark-
ness, and on looking in the morning they found the trail of a man, and
blood drops, which they followed for a long distance, but at last gave
up the pursuit. That night the owl again came and told Pcklodal that
the wounded Navaho was lying dead beyond the point where they had
turned back, and that he (the owl) would go and fetch him.
On rising in the morning Pododal saw some strange-looking object

lying on the ground in tlie lodge, and on examining it it proved to be
the eye of a dead Navaho. On the advice of Pododal they then
abandoned the hunt and returned to the Kiowa camp, on a small branch
of Apache creek {Scnuit P^u), an upper branch of Cache ci'eek. They

17 ETH 3(5

Fig, 167—Winter
1879-80 — Ey6-

triiiiuiih win-
ter.
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carried with them tlie eye, hung at the end of a pole after the nianuer

of a seal]), aud danced over it as over a scalp on iirriviug at the camp
on the small stream, since called Tn'-higyii F'a, "Eye-triumph creek"
from this circumstance.

It should be added that there were some skeptics who laughed at the
whole story and declared that the eye was that of an antelope which
P('idodal had secretly shot.

On the Set-t'an calendar the event is indicated by a figure intended

to represent a scalj) at the end of a pole, carried by a man wearing a
stiiped robe to indicate his uame, Little-robe. On the Anko calendar
tliere is a representation of a scalp on a pole under the winter mark.

SUMMER 1880

This summer there was no sun dance, perhaps on account of failure

to lind butfalo, and instead of the medicine lodge the summer is indi-

cated on the Set-t"an calendar by the ligure of a leafy

tree above a squai-e figure, which is explained as mean-
ing that the author of the calendar stayed at home, the
lines being intended to show a space inclosed in a fence

after the manner of a wliite man's farm. A similar

device is several times used for the same purjiose in later

years. Under date of September 1, 1881—a year later—

the agent says

:

Last year I was encouraged in the belief that the Indians under

^ ,„„ _ niv charge were rather disposed to lav aside these ideas and
Fig. 168 — Summer „ ,

1880 — Ko (lance- ceremonies, from the fact that very little was heard ot their

riibtite (lied. medicine men during the year, aud the Kiowas failed to hold
their annual "medicine dance." The latter jiart of this year,

however, from some cause, their medicine luen have lieeii unusually active, as I learn

has been the case at other agencies, and the Kiowas have recently returned from the

western part of their reservation, where they held their annual dance (Beport, 101).

The Anko calendar records the death of a chief named Piibote,

"American-hor.se." He was a man of unusual height and size, hence
his name, which signifies literally an animal taller than the average.

He was buried in a coffin by the whites at the agency nearlj' opposite

Fred's store. On the calendar the square figure below the picture of

the man, and connected with it by a line, is intended to represent the
coffin.

On first explaining the calendar, in 1892, Anko evaded the mention
of this man's name, in accoidance with the Kiowa custom which for-

bids naming the dead, but three years later consented to do so. The
same objection was frequently encountered, but finally overcome in

regard to other names on the calendars.

AVIXTER ISSO-Sl

For this winter the Set-t'an calendar has a house over the winter

mark, but he could not remember whose house it was intended to rep-

resent. In Captain Scott's notes it is said to be Paul Set-k'opte's new
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Louse, but Set-k'opte did not return from the east until 1882. It is

probably intended to represent a new house built for another, Paul
Zofitam, who returned from the east in 1881 as an ordained Episcopal
minister.

The Auko calendar records the visit of a large party of Pueblo
Indians from New Mexico, indicated by a human figure below the win-
ter mark witli the hair bunclied up in Pueblo fashion. There were
about a hundred of them and they stopped at various camps of the
Kiowa and Apache, remaining some time. This was the

last time the Pueblos ever visited these tribes. In the

following fall Big-bow returned their visit

Fig. 169—Winter
1880-81—House
built ; Pueblo
visit.

SUMMEK 1881

K'ddo SdUi'ti, "Hot-sun dance," or Dogudtal SdomM-
pii-de Kado "Sun dance when blood came up from the

young man." It was called the "hot sun dance" from
the fact that it was held late in August, instead of in

June as usual, the delay being due probably to the difli-

culty of finding a buffalo for the purpose; after a long
search a solitary bull was found. The dance was held

on North fork of Eed river, a short distance beyond the

end of the mountains.
The close upright lines between the forks of the medi-

cine pole on the Anko calendar he explains to indicate the heat, i)rob-

ably from the Indian gesture sign for fire, made by
holding the hand with thumb and fingers together
pointing upward, and separating them with a quick
motion, the concept being the upward motion of the
sparks and smoke.
The suggestive figure on the Set-t'an calendar records

an incident which gives another name to this sun dance,

a young man, the adopted son of Poor-buffalo, having
been attacked by hemorrhage. He was called MHsA'te,
" Six," from the fact that he had six toes on each foot;

his brother, Bohe, still living, is said to have six fingers

on each hand. Such instances of malformation are at

least as rare among Indians as among whites.

WINTER 1881-82

Fig. 170—Summer
1881 — Hemor-
rhago or hot sun
dance.

ImdM6d-de Said, "Winter when they played the ddd medicine
game." This winter is noted for a great do-d game played under the
auspices of two rival leaders, each of whom claimed to have the most
powerful " medicine " for the game. The game was played in the winter

camp on the Washita, near the mouth of Hog creek, the Kiowa leader

being Pa-tepte, "Buft'alo-bull-coming out," alias Di'itekan, now dead (see

summer 1882), while his opponent was the Ai)ache chief and medicine-
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man Diivt-ko. The Kiowa leader was recognized distinctively as hav-

ing "medicine" for this game, and it was said that he could do wonderful

things witli the " button,'' making it pass invisibly from one hand to

another while he held his hands outstretched and far apart, and even

to throw it up iuto the air and cause it to remain there suspended invis-

ibly until he was ready to put out his hand again aud catch it; iu other

words, he was probably an expert sleight-of-hand performer. Ilis

Apache rival, Diiveko, is known as a medicine-man as well as a chief,

and is held iu considerable dread, as it is believed that he can kill by
shooting invisible darts from a distance into the body of an enemy.

On this occasion he had boasted that his medicine was superior for tiie

(loii game, which did not prove to be the case, however, and as the

Kiowa medicine-man won the victory for his party, large stakes were
wagered on the result and were won by the Kiowa. It is said that

this was a part of Pa-tepte's effort to revive the ohl customs and amuse-
ments on a large scale. The game was witnessed by
a large concourse, all dressed aud painted for the

occasion. The picture on the Set-t'an calendar is

very suggestive.

The name don signifies the "tipi game," from do,

tipi or house, and «, a game, because, unlike most

I

of their games, it is played inside the ti})i, being
essentially a game for the long nights when the whole
tribe is assembled in the winter camp. A similar

game is found among nearly all our wild tribes; it is

played by both sexes, but never together. In its

general features it resembles our game of "hunt the

Fig. 171 — Winter 1881- button," the playcrs forming a circle around the fire

82—Do-A game; medi- in the tipi, ouc-lialf of tlieiii playing against the
"''®'''"

others, sitting facing them on the opposite side of

the fire. The leader of one party then takes the h'iiiho or button, a

short piece of stick wrapped around the middle vnth a strip of fur and
small enough to be concealed in the hand. Putting his closed hands
together, he raises his arms above his head, clasps them across his

chest or puts them behind his back, endeavoring to pass the Jciiibo

from one hand to another, or from his own hand to that of his next

partner, without being perceived by any of the opposite party, all the

while keeping time to the movements of his hands with one of the pecu-

liar do-d songs, in which the members of his party join.

When the opposing player thinks he has detected in which hand the

other has concealed the stick, he indicates it with a peculiar jerk of his

tlnimb and index finger in that direction, with a lond Tsoq! (Comanche
for "That !"); if he has guessed correctly, he scores a certain number of

points, the account being kept by means of a bundle of green-painted

tally sticks. He then takes the Ic'iiiho and begins a similar set of

movements iu time to another song, in which his partners join ; so the
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game goes on far iuto the niglit, uutil the contest is decided and the

stakes won by oiio side or the other. It is a most animated and inter-

esting game, of which they are very fond, and frequently at night in the

winter camp the song chorus may be heard from several games in pro-

gress simultaneously, the high-pitched voices of the women in one tipi

making a pleasing contrast to the deeper tones of the men in anotlier.

The Anko calendar notes the building of a medicine tipi by Datekan,
for the purijose of bringing back the buffalo (see summer 1882). The
tipi is shown below the winter mark.

StiMMEK 1882

This summer Dohasiin, whose hereditary duty it was to supply the

buffalo for the sun dance, failed to find even one, and in consequence
there was no dance. For this summer the Anko
calendar notes the death of Patsogate, "Lookiug-
alike," a daughter of Stumbling bear, noted for her

beauty. In accordance with the tribal custom in

regard to speaking of the dead, Anko for a long
time refused to mention her name. The incident is

indicated by the figure of a woman where the medi-

cine pole is usually pictured.

The Set-t'an calendar notes the excitement caused
by the efforts of Datekaii, or Pa-tepte, to bring back
the buffalo, also noted by Auko in the preceding
winter season. The figure represents the medicine-

man seated in his sacred lodge, wearing his cere-

mouial red blanket trimmed with eagle feathers, and
with a buffalo beside him.
The buffalo had now disappeared, and with it the

old Indian life, the sacred sun dance, and all else

that they most cherished threatened also to pass away. According to

Kiowa mythology, the buffalo originally lived in a cave irnderground,

from which they had been released by their great hero Sinii and scat-

tered over the prairies for the benefit of his children, the Indians.

Somewhat similar beliefs are entertained by other tribes. As the

buffalo had disappeared with the coming of the white man, who, by
reason of his superior knowledge, was rapidly dispossessing the Indian,

the native tribes almost universally believed, not that the buffalo had
been exterminated—a calamity too terrible for their comprehension

—

but that it had beeu shut up again underground by their enemy, the
white man, in order more easily to accomplish their subjection. It was
believed that by prayer and sacred ceremonial the buffalo might again

be released to furnish food and life for the Indian, and in every tribe

there sjirang up medicine-men who undertook to effect the restoration.

Among the Kiowa this task was adventured by a young man named
Ddtekaii, "Keeps-his-uame-always," who announced early in 1882 that

Fia. 172—Summer 1882—
Butfalo inedicmo; Pat-

so'gdte died.
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lie had luul a vision in whic-h lie received a mission to bring back the

buttalo. Accordingly, he began to make medicine and assumed the

name of Pa-tcpte, "Bufl'alo-biill-comingont," in token of his new pow-

ers. He was already noted in other directions as a medicine-man, and
had been the winner in the great dd-d contest mentioned in the (calen-

dar of the preceding winter. It is possible that his success on that

occasion encouraged him to this attempt, as he began his buffalo medi-

cine immediately afterward. He erected a medicine tipi, in front of

which he set up a pole with a buffalo skin npon it, and prepared for

himself a medicine shirt ornjimented with blue beads, over which he

threw a red blanket trimmed with eagle feathers. Thus attired, and
carrying a sacred pipe in his hand, he began his mystic ceremonies

within the tipi, and from time to time announced the results to the

people, most of whom believed all he said and manifested their faith by
gifts of blankets, money, and other property; they were further com-

nmnded to obey him implicitly, on pain of failure of the

medicine in case of disobedience. His pretensions were

opposed by the younger men among the returned prisoners

from the east, who used all their influence against him, but

with little effect. After nearly a year of medicine-making,

being unsuccessful, he announced that some one had vio-

Ilated
some of the innumerable regulations, and that in con-

sequence his medicine was broken for the time and they

must wait five years longer, when he would begin again.

Before that time had elapsed, however, he died, but his

claims and prophecies were revived and amplified Ave years

later by Pii-ingya (see summer 1888).
Fig. 173—Win- .7 o.; \ /

ter]S82-83- AVINTER 18S2-83
Bot-edalte
dies; Grass Yov tliis winter the Set-t'au calendar records the death
^tasos^^nmp

^^. ^^ ^^yjjjjjjj named Bot-edalte, "Big-stomach," indicated
creek. \,y tije figure of a woman with an abnormal abdomen

above the winter mark.

The Anko calendar notes that the Indian police camped this winter

on Bonu'i P^a, "Pecan creek" (Elk creek of North fork of Red river),

indicated, as in 1877-78, by the figure of a pecan nut below the winter

mark. The Texas cattle trail crossed at that point and the iiolice were

stationed there to keep the cattle off the reservation. Quauah, chief

of the Comanche, was there also in the interest of the cattlemen, and it

was through his persuasion that the allied tribes finally agreed to lease

their grass lands.

Anko notes also that the Indians now "began to talk about grass

leases," but that as yet there was no grass money paid. It is indicated

on the calendar by three circles for dollars below the winter mark,

with a +, intended for a picture of the Indian gesture sign for "cut

off" or "stop," made by bringing the extended right hand downward
in front of the other, as if cutting a rope with a knife-stroke.
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Ou this subject the agent says, uuder date of August 17, 1883:

The grass (|uestioii seems to be the most difficult thing I have to coutemlwith. I

fiml it impossible to keep trespassiug cattle entirely otf the reservatiou, ami we are
noTV crowded on all sides. It seems to do very little good to jjut tlieni off, for it is

found that cattle that have just been driven off will come back on the reservatiou as

800U as the police force advances. Our Indians are not disposed to rent the grass,

yet if it is used it seems they should be ]iaid for it The grass should be util-

ized in some way that will benefit the Indians, and if it is not possible to sup-
pl}' them with herds sufficient to consume it, it does seem as if the grass should be
rented and the Indians receive the money for it {Report, lOS).

The tiual result was the establishmeut of the system of grass leases.

SUJOIER 18S3

A'dallcatoi K'ddo, "Nez Perce suu dance," so called on account of
a visit from the Nez Perces, called by the Kiowa the "people with liair

cut oft' across the forehead." The figure above the medicine pole on
the Anko calendar is intended to represent a man in the act of cutting
oft' his front hair. The Set-t'an calendar has beside the medicine lodge
the flgitre of a man wearing the peculiar striped blanket
of the JSTez Perces. This sun dance is sometimes known
as 2I(ip\)(lal K'ddo, "Split-nose sun dance," because held
on the Washita on pasture lands inclosed by a cattle

man known to the Indians by that name.
On account of difficulties with the whites, the Nez

Perces of Chief Joseph's band had left their homes in

eastern Oregon in the summer of 1877, and after a retreat j-m i74_snnimer
of a thousand miles were interce])ted in Montana by iss^-Nez Perc6

General Miles, when within a few miles of the British """ ^'"'"•

border, and compelled to surrender. They were brought as prisoners

to Fort Leavenworth, and thence removed, in July, 1878, to a reserva-

tion assigned to them in Indian Territory. The climate and surround-
ings proving entirely unsuited to them, they were returned to reserva-

tions in Washington and Idaho in 1885, their numbers in the meantime
having been reduced from about four hundred and fifty to three hun-
dred and one, about one-third of their whole number having died. It

was while domiciled in Indian Territory that they visited the Kiowa
and other tribes, dancing with the Kiowa and Apache at the head of

Scmdt P^a, "Apache creek" (upper Cache creek), and attending the
Kiowa sun dance, which was held on the north side of the Washita,
about ten miles above Eainy-mountain creek, near where now is Cloud
Chief. This was the first time the Kiowa had ever seen the N^ez

Perces, although they had a dim traditional memory of them in their

old northern home.
In the spring of this year the keeper of the talme medicine, Set-

dayii-ite, " Many-bears," died, and the image was taken by Taimete,
" Taiwie-man," who continued to hold it until his death in 1894.
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Fig. 175—Winter 1883-84

—Huusc built; chil-

dren taken; Sioux
diinci's.

WINTER 18S3-8A

For this Tsanter the Sett'au calendar has the picture of a house with
sniokinu- chimuey beside a tipi. It appears to be a canvas house, such
as those Indians in a transition state sometimes use. Sett'an exphrins

it to meau that Big-tree was giveu a stove by the govermneut and put
it into a hirge tii>i whicli he occupied; but Scott's

informant, who is corroborated by Anko and others,

explains it as meaning- that G;ikinrite, •Ten," the
brother of liouewolf, built a house this fall on the

south side of the Washita, about opposite Cobb
creek. Stnmbling-bear says that he himself had
received a stove as far back as 1875, two years

I

before the government built his house.

The Anko calendar records the taking of a large

number t)f chiklren to the Chilocco Indian schotil,

near Arkansas City, Kansas. The Leavy drafts

maile during the term to furnish chiklren for Chilocco
and other schools very considerably reduced the

number of pupils in attendance at the reservation

schools; according to the agent's statement, seventy
were thus taken at one time (Ixeport, lOS). The figure

below the winter mark is intended to represent two
wagons tilled with children.

Anko notes also that a party of Dakota came down to dance with the
Kiowa, indicated by the feather dance-wand at the side of the winter
mark.

sranvrER i8S4

There was no sun dauce this summer, and the Sett'an calendar has
only the figUre of a tree to indicate summer, with a

figure below intended to represent an inclosed field,

imiilying that the owner stayed at home. Gonqerning
this the agent says, under date of August 28:

The Kiowas have danced less this ye.ar than usual, and they seem
to have giveu up tlieir annual medicine dance. Ibv as yet they have
said niithiiij; ;ibout it. The holdiug <if this dance has always lieen

a great occasion aud considered one of their most important cere-

monies, for thoy have believed it absolutely necessary to secure
their health and success in all their undertakings, either at war
ov in the chase. They have generally gone out on the plains from
40 to 60 miles from the agency and been absent from live to six

weeks. On several occasions since the buffalo disappeared, they
have suffered very much with hunger while out, and I hope we have
heard the Last of the dauce (lieporf. 104).

The calendar of Anko for this summer notes the hauling of govern-
ment freight by the Kiowa, including himself, indicated by a figure of a
wa.gon where the medicine pole would otherwise be. This was in agree-

ment with a plan inaugurated several years before, by which those

m

Fig. 176—Summer
1884— ^^> 8UU
dance: Hauled
freiglit.
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Indians who had suitable teams and wagous—the latter furnished by
the goveinment—were permitted to haul supplies for the agency and
were paid for their labor as an inducement to get them to adopt the

white man's industries. As there was uo railroad near at that time,

most of the freight had to be hauled overland from Caldwell, Kansas,

a distance of 150 miles. For such labor during this year the Indians

received nearly $.s,0()0, and performed the work cheerfully

and in a satisfactory manner {Report, 105).

WINTER 1884-85

anE

Fig. 177—Winter
1884-85— Win-
ter camp; Ton-
ak'il's elope-
ment.

The Set-t'an calendar has a house above the winter

mark, which is interpreted to mean that the Kiowa camped
all winter on the Washita near Set-k'opte's house, just

above the agency. This was the fact, but another in-

formant suggests that the original intention was to

record the event tliat the Kiowa about this time began
to build houses for themselves. On this subject the

agent says at this time:

These ludaus retain much of their roving disposition, and except
during the cropping season do not camp long in one place, but do
not go far from tlicir fields. Few of the Kiowas, (.'omanches, and
Apaches have honses, and most of them live in tents. This will

probably be the last of their savage customs to be abandoned
{Report, 106).

In 1886 it is officially stated that only nine Kiowa
families were living in houses, all the rest being in tipis [Report, 107).

The Anko calendar records the stealing of another man's wife by
Toiiak'a, " ISTotched-tail," i. e. "Water-turtle," a noted medicineman,
for which the woman was whipped and a number of Tonak iVs horses

were killed by the injured husband. The turtle

below the winter mark indicates the event.

SUMMER 1S8.5

Piho Kcidd Scin, "Little Peninsula sun dance,"

so called because it was held in a peninsula

formed by a bend of the Washita about twenty
miles above the agency; the same place where
another dance, the Piho K'ado, had been held in

1839. The figure on the Set-t'an calendar shows
the medicine lodge within the bend (see summer
1839). The figure on the Anko calendar is

intended to represent the medicine pole with the buffalo head fastened

below the forks.

On this occasion Dohasiin had to go to the Staked plain to find a
buffalo for the purpose. This dance was the first held by Taimete, the

successor of Set-dayii-ite. On this point the agent has to say:

I mentioned iu mj- last report the fact that the annual medicine dance of the

Kiowa would not be held that year, and I expressed the hope that they had abandoned

Fio. 178—Summer 1885—Little
Peninsula suu dance; Graas
payment.
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it; but their old medicine man has since died, and his successor, unfortunately
a youug man of little ability or diaraeter, ordered that another he held this year.

The Comanche have no such ceremonial as an annual dance, and the

otiier tribes of the reservation have no medicine dance, but the ("ad-

does fre(iucntly meet together and dance for enjoyment, as wliite

jioople do (Report, lOS).

The Aiiko calendar notes that the Comanche received
their first grass money tliis snmmer, shown by the circles

for dollars below the medicine pole, bnt with nothing to

indicate the tribe. The Kiowa did not make leases until

a year later. For some reason, perhaps on account of a
change of agents which occurred about this time, there

is no notice of this payment in the official report.

WINTER 1SS5-SG

Fig, 170—Winter
lSKo-86—C.imp
buriifd.

For this winter both calendars record a prairie fire which
destroyed all the tipis and much of the

other property of T'cbodal's and A'dal-

l)epte's camps, northwest of Mount Scott, while most of

the tribe had gone to the agency for rations. The
Set-t'an calendar indicates the event by means of the

picture of a tipi, streaked with red for the fire, above

the winter mark. The Anko calendar has below the

winter mark a peculiar symbol, which he explains to

mean the rising tiames.

SUMMER ISSG

There was no dance this summer, owing to the failure

to find a buffalo for the purpose, conse-

Fic. 180—Summer
ISiiO — \o sun
daucc: Pulice-

men ; Grass pay-

ment.

Flo. 181—Winter
1880-87— I'e J i

commits sui-

cide.

sion, he was
'1 have no

quently everybody remained at home—in-

dicated on the Set-t'an calendar by the figure of a leafy

tree, for summer, above an inclosure, intended to repre-

sent a field.

As there was no dance, the Anko calendar for this

summer lacks the medicine pole, while by means of a star

ami several circles he records the fact that he enlisted

in the agency police force, and also that there was an-

other payment of grass money by the cattlemen, this time

to the Kiowa, being the first they had received.

WINTER 1SS6-S7

For this winter both calendars note the suicide of

Peyi, "Son-of-the-saud," nephew of the great chief Sun-

boy. Having taken a horse without the owner's perinis-

rejiroved for it, which so hurt his feelings that, saying,

father, mother, or brother, and no one cares for me," he
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Fig. 182— SiuiinitT

1887 — iS' o Bun
(lance (?); Grass
payment.

went out and shot hiniseif with a revolver. Indians are very sensitive

to reproof or ridicule, and sulfides among them from this cause are more
frequent than is generally supposed.

The Set-t'an calendar has above the winter mark the figure of a man
holding a pistol, and with a wound in his side, the blood gushing from
his mouth. The Anko calendar has a pistol below the winter mark.
Two circles (dollars) above tlic winter mark have evi-

dently been placed there inadvertently.

SUMMER 1887

K'adolui F^a K'ddo, "Oak creek sun dance." Accord-

ing to the Set-t'an calendar, there was no sun dance this

summer and everybody remained at home—indicated as

before by the figure of a leafy tree above a square inclos-

ure. This, however, is a mistake. The agent states that

"the Kiowas held this year a sun dance with my permis-

sion, but with a distinct understanding that it should be
the last, and (it) was not of a barbarous uature" (Report,

109). The dance was held near the mouth oiKadolvt P'a, " Oak creek,"

a small southern tributary of the Washita above Eainy-mountain
creek, and takes its name from the stream on which it was held. As
the wild buffalo had now been exterminated, the animal for this occa-

sion was bought from a ranchman named Charles Goodnight, wlio had
a small herd of domesticated bulfalo in northern Texas.

The Anko calendar has several circles, for dollars,

below the medicine pole, to indicate another pay-
ment of grass money, of which again there is no official

record.

The name of the creek on which the dance was held

was originally Do'f/ita Phi, "Oak creek," but in conse-

quence of the death of a woman named Do t/otii about
1891, the name was tabooed according to tribal custom,
and the stream is now known as K aiUlia Phi, from an
old word which conveys the same idea.

WINTER 1887-88

This winter the Indians received a large number of
FiG.iss-Winter cattle from the stockmen in part payment for their grass
1887-88-Cattl6

'^

.
•' m

payment. Icascs; the remainder was paid m money. These were
the first cattle received from that source. A number of

the Indians refused to accept them and insisted on money, while

quite a large number refused to have any part in the leases, believ-

ing it to be a plot to deprive them of their lands. The event is indi-

cated on both calendars by the figure of a cow's head in connection

with the winter mark.
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SUMMEE 1SS8

By a mistake Set-t'an depicts a medicine lodge for this summer
iustead of for the one preceding. No sun dance was held this year,

owing to the opposition of the new agent. In his official report he

states that early in May the chiefs and Jjead men of the Kiowa had
called to request permission for the holding of the dance at the regular

season, but that on investigation he became convinced that it should

not be allowed and so informed the Doi>artment, which instructed him

to prevent it, even by calling on the military if necessary. He says:

On receipt of tliis information I at once commnnicatetl the fact to tLe Indians,

Ijnt conkl not get them to jiromise to abandon it. I informed them that on the

slishtest intimation that .any preiiaratioii was being made for the celebration of the

dance I wonld be compelled to call on the military and cause the arrest of every

Indian who expressed a determination to participate in the same. Many of the

voimg men, belonging to the worst element, privately declared their intention of

holding the dance, but as yet nothing has been done in that direction. I am tirmly

of I he opinion I will be able to prevent it without the aid of the troops {Report, 110).

The Auko calendar records for this summer the preaching of the

prophet Pa-iugya. It is indicated by a figure intended

to represent a flying bullet, referring to his claim of in-

vulnerability.

Pa-iugya, "lu-the-middle," had commenced preach-

ing during the previous winter, reviving the doctrine

of the return of the buttalo. which had been taught

by Pa tepte several years before (see summer 1882).

He continued to preach and make medicine for several

months, adding to his predecessor's prophecies another
Fig. 184 - Snramer i o i x i

1888-sun dance of the iuvuluerability of his followers and the speedy
(.'»; Pi-iugyas destruction of the whites, so that for a while the ex-

citement assumed a dangerous form. In the official

report for 18S7 the agent briefly notes that

—

The Kiowas were troiiblesome in the e.arly spring, owing to the bad advice of their

niedieine-men and chief Lone-wolf, and refused to plant their seed and took

their children from school. Later on they went to work, but would have made a

much better showing in their crops had they planted earlier {Sepori, 111).

According to Pa-iiigya's pretensions, he was the legitimate successor

of Pa-tepte. witb all of his predecessor's powers and considerably more
of his own. He predicted the near approach of a mighty whirlwind,

which would blow away the whites and all Indians living among them
or following their customs. After the whirlwind would come a great

jirairie lire, which would burn for four days and consume the agency
buildings, schools, and all that the white man had established in the

couutry, together with any whites left by the whirlwind. Having thus

cleared the way. he would then restore the buffalo and game, with all

the old Indian life. His followers were commanded to resume at once

their aboriginal dress and weapons, with all the old habits. He made
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a sacred new fire witli tlie block and stick, according; to tlie primitive
Indian inetliod, and gave the fire thus made to all liis disciples to be
used instead of that procured from matclies or Hint and steel; he
refused to give any of this sacred fire to those chiefs and others who
were regarded as being on the white man's side, including Stumbling-
bear and Sun-boy. He established his headquarters on uiyper Elk
creek, near Lone-wolf's camp, in the western part of the reservation, to

which he commanded all the faithful to repair in order to escape the
destruction which was to come upon the whites and their renegade sup-
porters, and appointed ten assistant priests, to whom he delegated a
share of his powers and duties. To quiet any fear of interference by
the authorities, he claimed to have a medicine which would render his

I'ollowers invulnerable, while he himself was not only invulnerable but
could kill soldiers or other enemies by his mere glance, as by a light-

ning stroke, as far as he could see them.
His preaching roused great excitement among the Kiowa, nearly all

of whom—excepting those of Stumbling-bear's and Sun-boy's bands

—

abandoned their homes and repaired to the appointed ])lace on Elk
creek, the parents taking their children from the schools in order that
they might not be involved in the general conflagration and destruc-
tion. In the summer the prophet's son died, and he promised to raise

him from the dead in the fall, but when the time came his medicine
unaccountably failed.

The unrest among the Indians, for which no apparent cause could be
assigned, greatly alarmed the whites, who feared that the Indians
meditated an outbreak. As a precaution, the agent, Captain Hall,

summoned a detachment of troops, and taking with him a small escort,

went to the neighborhood of the prophet's camp and sent Stumbling-
bear and Sun-boy to him to bring him and some of the prominent
chiefs in order to discuss the matter. The result was that the Kiowa
agreed to go home and await developments. As the time fixed for the
fnlflllment of the prophecy came and passed without event, they became
convinced that they had been deceived and the excitement died out.

In the meantime Pa-ingya, who had befoi-e been poor and obscure,
had become rich by the horses and blankets which he had received
from the faithful; there were even those who were so uncht.,ritable as
to say that it was for this he had been working. Xothiug was done to

punish the prophet, who still lives, and when the news of the messiah
came a few years later, he claimed it as the fulhllment of his prophecy.
He has more recently assisted to revive the ghost dance at his home
on the Washita.

WIXTER 1888-89

The Set-t'an calendar records that the Kiowa were encamped during
this winter on the Washita, near the house of A'tii lii'te, " Feather-head-
dress", indicated by the figure of a tipi near a house above the winter
mark.
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The Aiiko calendar notes the death of the chief Pai-talyi, "Sun-

boy," shown by the figure of a man in a coffin, witli a circle for the

sun upon his breast. He died at Eonte's cauij), uorth-

\r west of Mount Scott. Anko records also the fact that

/y ra\ he split rails for himself this winter, shown by the figure

•C_J I—
J of an ax immediately below the winter mark.

I

SUHEMEB 1SS9

Fig. 185—Winter
1888-89 — Win-
ter oamp ; Sun-

boy (lied ; Split

rails.

This summer there was uo sun dance and everybody
remained at home on his farm, the fact being indicated

as before on the Set-t'au calendar by means of the figure

of a leafy tree above a square inclosure intended to

represent a field.

Anko records a receipt of grass money, indicated by
several circles intended for dollars where the medicine

pole is usually shown; also the death of a sou of Stum-

bling-bear, indicated by the figure of a man wearing

an eagle feather in his hair.

WIXTER 1889-90

For this winter the Set-t'au calendar has only the

figure of a tipi above the winter mark, to show that

the Kiowa spent the season in their winter camp on

the Washita.
The Anko calendar notes another grass payment, in-

dicated by the circles representing dollars, and also

a visit by the Kiowa to the Comanche to perforin the

lam dance, indicated by the feathered dance-staff below

the winter mark.
The name of this dance, Idm Guam, is derived from i,

"child or offspring," and dm, the root of the verb "to

make," for the reason that one of its main features is the

formal adoption, by the visiting dancers, of a child of

the other tribe. The performance and dress somewhat
resemble those of the Omaha dance, but only two men
dance, while the rest sit around as spectators. There is

an exchange of horses by the visited tribe for presents

placed on the ground by the visitors, and at the end of

the ceremony the boy adopted is formally restored to his

people. This dance is found also among the Wichita

and Pawnee and pei-haps other tribes.

Fig. 186_Surainer
1889 -No sun
dance; Grass
payment.

Fig. 187 -Winter
1889-90 — Win-
t e r camp;
Grass pay-
ment; idw,
dance.

SinVIMER 1S90

A'poto Etoclci-de Kudo, "Sun dance when the forked

poles were left standing." This summer the Kiowa were preparing to
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bold the sun dance, when it was stopped by agent Adams, backed by
military force. It bas not been held since in the tribe. Botli calen-

dars tell tbe same story in the tigure of tbe medicine pole standing
outside tbe completed medicine lodge and decorations. Set-t'au has
also tbe square iuclosure to indicate tbat be remained at

bome, wbile Anko, by means of a row of circles, notes
tbe occurrence of anotber grass payment.
Tbe Kiowa bad decided to celebrate tbeir usual annual

sun dance at tbe Pilio or bend in tbe Wasbita, wbere
tbey bad already beld it twice before, wben tbe agent
determined to prevent it. Tbey were not disposed to

yield, and bad assembled in tbeir great tribal circle of

tipis, witb tbe center pole of tbe medicine lodge already
erected, having an old buffalo robe in lieu of a buffalo

head and skin at the top, when word came tbat tbe fig. i88—summLr

troops were on tbeir way to stop tbe dance, having been isso — Uuiiu-

j n T-< tri 11 i' 1 1 ^ ishedsiindanre.
sent from I'ort Sill tor that purpose by request of tbe
agent. The news was brought to Stumbling bear, who bad remained
at bome on account of the death of his son, by Quanah, chief of tbe
Comancbe, who advised him to send word to the Kiowa to stop, as tbe
soldiers would kill them and tbeir horses if tbej' persisted. Stum-

bling-bear thereupon sent two young men to tbe sun dance
camp to tell tbe Kiowa to disperse and go bome, which,
after considerable heated discussion, tbey finally did, leav-

ing tbe unfinished medicine lodge standing. In tbe mean-
time the troops had arrived at tbe agency, but the Indians

I

having gone bome, they returned to tbeir post.

Concerning this aflair the agent says in bis annual report:

There lias been uothing of special note during the year, with the
exception of the excitement raised in connection with the proposed
sun dance. That matter having been fully laid before the department,
it is hardly necessary to say more (Report, 112).

On the same subject tbe report of tbe Secretary of War
says

:

The commanding officer at Fort Sill rejiorted July 19 that the In-

dian agent had notified him of the intention of the Indians to hold a
medicine dance, and had asked for troops to prevent them from doing
this. He was directed to be guided by instructions of last year on the

subject, and consequently three troops of cavalry proceeded to Anadarko, Indian
Territory, on July 20, , . . but the Indians having abandoned the plan of holding
their dance upon the arrival of the troops, the latter, after remaining at the point for

a few days, were withdrawn ( War, 7 >.

Fig. Igi'—Win-
ter 189U-91—
Sittiug-buli

comes: A'pi-

atau: Boys
frozen.

WINTER 1890-91

P(i-<i')if/ya Tsiin-de Sai, "Winter that Sitting-bull came." This refers

to tbe first coming among tbe Kiowa of Sitting-bull, the Arapabo
prophet of the ghost dance, in tbe fall of 1890. Tbe human figure
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above the winter mark is iuteuded for Sitting-bull. The first Kiowa
ghost dance was held on this occasion on the Washita at the month
of llainy-mountain creek, and was attended by nearly the whole tribe.

Even the progressive chief Stumbling-bear attended and encouraged
the dance, in the bope and faitb, as he says, that by so doing bis youth
would be renewed. About the,same time the Kiowa sent A'i)iatan,

"Wooden-lance," to visit the northern tribes and the messiah himself

for the purpose of investigating the truth of the reports. The event is

recorded on the Anko calendar by means of the figure of a man wear-

ing a head feather and a.shell breastplate, as A'piatan did when he
started on his journey. He returned in February, 1891.

As the whole subject of the ghost dance has been exhaustively

treated by the author in his report on "The ghost-dance religion" in

the Fourteenth Annual Report, it is unnecessary to give here more
than the reference by the agent in bis report for 1S91

:

ithost (laiicc.—This has been a tlisturbiiig occiuTenet- throughout most of the year.

This form of dancing has been indulged in mostly by the tribes north of the river.

The Kiowas sent some of their number to the north to investigate the matter.

Ah-j>e-ah-tone, the leader in this journey, returned in the early spring and brought
such a report with him as thoroughly convinced the Kiowas of the falsity of the
So-called messiah. They have danced little or none since his return. The Wichitas
and Caddos have clung to the superstition and danced until spring. They were led

to greater excess by the visit of .Sitting-bull, the Arapaho prophet from the north,

who is becoming rich in stock through the gifts of his followers. He has been .absent

in the north, but has now returned to the Cheyenne and Arap.aho agency .and will

probably repeat his performances of last year. Our AVichitas have .already com-
menced to dance again and the Comanches seem to be feeling the craze, and unless

decided measures are taken, we will probably have a repetition of last year's scenes

{Hepoi-t, 113).

For the same winter, but .above instead of below the winter mark, the

Anko calendar records the death of three schoolboys, indicated by the

picture of a boy in civilized dress holding a book. Their names were
Svtii, "Small-cow-intestines;" KdihonhodaJ, "Dragonfly," and Motsli-

t.sr, from the Spanish muchacho, "boy," his mother being a Mexican
captive. They were attending the government Kiowa school, and one
of them had been whipped by a teacher, in consequence of which the

little fellow, with the two others, ran away from school and attempted
to reach their homes, some 30 miles out iu the mountains. The same
night a terrible blizzard came on, and after they had struggled pain-

fully along nearly the entire distance they sank in the .snow, exhausted
by fatigue, cold, and hunger, and all were found a few days later lying

together, frozen stiff, on the bleak slope of a mountain, by a -search

party of Indians. This occurrence nearly precipitated an outbreak,
and for a time it was thought that troops would be necessary to

(luell the disturbance, but through the judicious management of

Captain H. L. Scott, who was sent from Fort Sill to investigate and
report on the situation, the Indians were quieted without resort to

foice.
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111 liis official report, Captain Scott says

:

It was learned that three Kiowa boys had ruu away from the Kiowa school on the
9r]i [of .lauiiary, 1891], on account of a whipping the eldest one had received frcni

one of the teachers, Mr AVherrit. They had been overtaken by a snowstorm, the
most severe this country has seen for years, and had been frozen to death. The
body of the eldest, "Sailor" [from Setiif], about 14 years old, had been found, and
they were still searching for the other two. They had been trying to reach tlio

Kiowa camp on Stinlcing creek. The talk about the threatening attitude of the
Kiawas being in<iuired into, it was resolved into this, that some of the scliool cliildn-n

had s.'iid that "Mother Goodeye," a one-eyed Kiowa woman, related to one of the

dead children, had said that if slie caught Mr Wherrit she would stick a knife into

him. This, coupled with the fact that the woman afterwards denied having said it,

would not seem to demand the presence of two troops of cavalry. It was said that

Mr Wherrit had hid himself the day before, and had fled the agency during tlio

niglit to escape the coming wrath (From report- of Cnptain H. L. Scott to Post Adju-
tant, Janvary IS, ISOI; copy in Indian Office, 5070-lSOl).

On the same subject the agent says

:

The loss of the three boys who ran away from the Kiowa school aud were frozen

to death in the snow, was an occurrence which might have been productive of most
serious results. It speaks well for the Kiowa Indians that it not
only was passed without such consequences, but seems to have left

no prejudice against the school. It has been most gratifying to

me on several occasions during the year to note the growing spirit

of self-control among these people, and their desire to stand by
lawful authority {Report, 114).

SUMMER 1891

There was no sun dance, and consequently, instead of

the medicine lodge, the Set-t'an calendar has the square
iuclosure to show that he stayed at home. fiq. igo-Summer

The event of the summer was the killing of P'odalii'nte isai-pvuiaiafl.

(abbreviated P'o^t'>7te), "Ooming-snake," in Greer county, cheveuiie.

Oklahoma. He was shot by a young white man in self

defense, as it was claimed, while endeavoring to recover a horse which
he said had been stolen from him: he had .sent a boy after tiie animal,

but the holders had refused to give it up except to the owner.

P'odalii'nte himself then went after it and a dispute followed, resulting

in his death. It is said he was shot as he was loosening his gun from

its scabbard at the saddle. The Kiowa claim not to know the par-

ticulars, as no other Indian was with him at the time, but say that he

was notoriously quarrelsome and rough in his manner. The shoot-

ing occurred opposite the mouth of Elk creek. It is indicated on the

Sett'an calendar by means of a human figure, with blood flowing from

a wound in the side, standing above the square iuclosure, with a

snake behind it to show the name. Anko records it for the following

winter, q. v.

The Anko calendar records for this summer a visit made by the Kiowa
to the Cheyenne, indicated in the usual place for the medicine lodge by

17 ETH 37
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tbe figure of a tipi (i. e., camp), connected with which is a line with
several cross marks, intended as a pictorial presentment of the tribal

sign for "Cheyenne," made by drawing the right index finger several

times across the left.

WINTER 1891-93

The Anko calendar records here the killing of P'odalii'nte, as just

described for the preceding summer, the discrepancy aris-

ing perhaps from the fact that it occurred after the unddle
of summer. It is indicated below the winter mark by
means of the figure of a man, with a bullet wound in his

side, lying in a coffin or grave, and with a snake above
the winter mark to show his name.
The Set-t'au calendar records the eidistment of the Indian

troop at Fort Sill in the spring and summer of 18U1. It

was composed chiefly of Kiowa, and was organized as troop

L of the Seventh cavalry, under command of Lieutenant

^?.T.r;T.r (now Captain) H. L. Scott. It is indicated by the figure

Soldiers en- of a soldier abovc the winter mark.
liste(l;P'6(ia

lii'Dte killed. SUMMER 1892

The event of this summer was the measles epidemic. The Set-t'an

calendar indicates it by means of a human figure covered with red

sjiots, and beside it the leafy tree and square inclosure to show that it

occurred in the summer, when there was no dance and everybody

remained at liome. The Anko calendar has a similar red-spotted figure.

The epidemic broke out early in spring and continued through the

summer; it began in the Kiowa school, and its terribly fatal conse-

quences were due largely to the course pursued by the superintendent,

who insisted on sending the sick children back to the

camp, where it was impossible for them to receive

necessary attention, instead of caring for them in the

school. The result was that the infection spread

throughout the Kiowa and Apache tribes, and as the

Indians, in their ignorance, endeavored to wash out

the blotches by drenching the children in cold water,

nearly every case was fatal. Watching and anxiety

brought fevers and other sickness to the parents, so fio. 192- summer 1892

that there was not a family in the two tribes that did —Measles; Grass pay-

ment.
not suffer the loss of a near relative. The feeling

already existing among the Kiowa against the superintendent, on

account of the death of the schoolboys the year before, was now so

intensified that he was obliged to leave the country.

When the author returned to the Kiowa in the early summer of that

year, the epidemic had nearly spent its force, although deaths were still

occurring every day or two. The conditi(m of the Indians was pitiable

in the extreme; nearly every woman in the tribe had her hair cut ott'
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close to lier head and her face and arms deeply gnashed by Knives, in
token of uioiuning, while some had even chopped ofi' a finger as a sign
of grief at the loss of a favorite child. The men also had their hair
cut off at the shoulders and had discarded their usual ornaments and
finery. On one occasion, while driving near the camp, the author's
attention was attracted by a low wail, and ou looking for the cause he
saw, sitting in the tall grass near the roadside, a bereaved father
stripped to the breech-cloth, with his hair cropped close to the head
and the blood dripping from gashes which covered his naked body; he
did not look up or turn his head as the wagon passed, but continued
the low wail, with his eyes cast to the ground. Wagons, harness, tipis,

blankets, and other property were burned, and horses and dogs shot
over the graves of their owners, to accomi)auy them to the world of
shades, the destruction of property in this way amounting to thousands
of dollars. Every night and morning the women went into the hills

to wail for their lost ones, and returned to camp with the blood drip-
ping from fresh gashes in their faces and arms; this continued for
weeks and months, far into the fall.

The responsibility for this terrible calamity rests upon the school
sui)erintendent, who sent the infected cliildren into camp, and upon the
agent who permitted it. The superintendent of the Comanche school,
so soon as the disease appeared on the reservation, suspended teach-
ing, turned the school into a temporary hospital, with the teachers as
nurses, and stationed a guard of police to keep the parent from interfer-

ing with or withdrawing the children. The result was that not one died
in his school and only one was affected. The census of the Kiowa and
Apache tribes for this year shows a decrease from the preceding year
of two hundred and twenty-one, or 15 per cent, among the two tribes,

due almost entirely to this epidemic. The agent reports, after noting
the mortality

:

The above deaths occurred chiefly amoiiK the iufants and young children, and can
be attriliuted tn the fact that in most every case they iuvarialily immersed their sick
iu the water, thereby causing death in every case thus treated (Ittport, 115).

Dr J. D. Glennan, attending surgeon to the Indian troop at Fort
Sill, had already distinguished himself at Wounded Knee two years
before by his bravery and coolness in attending to the needs of the
wounded and dying while bullets were flying thick around him. Now,
when the eiiidemic broke out among the Kiowa, he gave his services
with the same quiet devotion to duty, with such good result that,
although for months tlie hospital camp was crowded with stricken
Indians, whose relatives outside were dying all over the reservation,
only six of those under his care died, and tliese not from the prevail-
ing epidemic, but from a complication of diseases. In recognition of
his services the Kiowa soldiers afterward raised a sum of money with
wliich to j)urchase a horse for him, but as the doctor already had a
horse, the testimonial took the form of a valuable piece of silver.
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The Anko calendar has also si row of circles, representinp: dollars, to

indicate a large payment of grass money by the cattlemen this snmmer.
As by this time the Indiaus had learned that the leasing of their surplus

grass lands was very much to their advantage, they held a council in

February, 1892, to select delegates to go to Washington for the purpose

of negotiating leases for the whole reservation ; also to secure some back
payments due from previous leases. Quanah, Lone-wolf, and Whiteman
were chosen on behalf of the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache, respec-

tively, and xiroceeded to "Washington, where they received the desired

permission, under which authority leases were negotiated producing

for the three tribes an average income of about $10(1,000. On their

return they received through a special agent nearly .$70,000 due under

the new and old leases. This large payment gave occasion for general

rejoicing and marked an era in their history. A large part of the money
was invested in lumber for building permanent houses; so that in this

way, and with the additional help of a small appropriation for the hire

of carpenters, the agent reports about sixty houses built within the

year, and says:

with the assistance of the Indian OfiSce a.s to tbe pay of carpenters, together with

the revenues from their grass leases, I see no reason wby in the near future the

tepee shouhl not be banished and comfortable houses bo substituted in their stead

{Repoi-t, 116).

jf # * # » » *

Here end the yearly calendars. The subsequent events, including

the unratified treaty negotiations and the present condition of the

tribes, will be found noted in the preliminary tribal sketch.



KIOWA CHRONOLOGY
TERMS EMPLOYED

Now

—

inhogo {inhoti=th\a)

.

Then (past)

—

ohijo (same as there).

Second, minute, bour—unknown.
Day (from sunrise to sunset)

—

liiida, abbreviated kiii.

A day (of twenty-four hours, i. e., one day and onenight)

—

piigo Hd' (^"one day").
Dawn

—

kidt'd' (literally, " first light," I'd; fa seems to be connected with t'aiii, white;
gildpd-iiigya).

Sunrise

—

pai-biida, literally, " the sun has come up."

Morning

—

liddd', literally, full day; of. Day and Dawn; gyupd-ingija ; very early in

the morning

—

ginaga (of. Night); late morning, shortly before noon

—

kydiiin

kidsd.

This morning

—

iuhoti gyapd-iiigija.

Koon

—

kidsd.

Afternoon (early, until about 3 oclock)

—

dekidsa.

Afternoon (late)

—

di'hin.

Evening

—

ddm-kdrikgu (literally, first darkness) ; dek6md6le {-gya, from an archaic root

referring to slight darkness).

Night

—

ginde; gii'idgya; one ui'^ht, pdgo gi.

Midnight

—

(jin-kopd-ingya; after midnight

—

giiiu-Ugya {togya, after or past).

Tonight

—

iiihoti gi.

Today

—

inhoti kid.

Yesterday

—

kidde'dal.

Tomorrow

—

kydhinagd.

Day after tomorrow

—

aiigddal kidgyd kydhin (literally, a day

—

kidgyd; beyond or

more

—

angddal: tomorrow

—

kyiihin) ; abbreviated, aiigddal kydhin.

Day l)efore yesterday

—

topde kiddMal, literally, before yesterday; day next before,

understood.

Journey—estimated by "darks," koH, i. e., nights, instead of by "sleeps." Thus, if

one asks how far away is a certain distant place, he is told that it is pd'go kofi, yia

kon, one dark, two darks, etc, i. e., that to reach it he must be one night, two
ights, etc, on the road. They understand now how to measure short distances

liy the mile, on, literally, "a measure."
Week—The Kiowa did not originally group the days into weeks, but have now

learned to make such a period, counting by Sundays or by the l)iweekly ration

issue. Thus Sunday is Dakiddu, literally, "medicine day," i. e., "sacred day."
One week is pd'go iHikiddu: two weeks, yia Dukiddd, etc. Next week

—

ki-gia

Dakidda, literally, after Sunday; also, koiitd'kia, literally, middle of (issue)

nights.

One issue

—

pd'go konakdn, literally, one end or series (akdn) of darks or nights.

The regular ration issue is made every two weeks, on Friday, and as this is the
great gathering time of the Indians, when they meet their friends and talk over

matters of mutual interest, it has become a red-letter day and a starting point,

like our Sunday.
Month or moon

—

ji'a. The same word means river or stream, while pit, without the

asjiirate, signifies a bufl'alo bull.

365
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Year—Tbe years are counted by winters; one year, jx'igo sai, literally, one winter or

cold season, from sai-gia, or aai, winter; plural, sdla.

Days of the week (modern)—Sunday, Dakitidii; Monday, Daliia lyahin; Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, have no names, but are counted as two, three,

four, or five days after Sunday; Saturday, Valia-iiaii, literally, little Sunday.

Christmas (modern)

—

Pia-kii'idii, " eatin;; day," or "feast day."

Fourth of .July (modern)

—

TaaUi! (i. e., .Inly, which they take to be the name of the

day); Tsii'iikia kii'idu, "race day,"' because on that occasion races are held by

the Indians at the agency and at Fort Sill.

THE SEASONS

Tlie Kiowa di.stiuguisbed only four season.s, unlike some of tlie agri-

(uiltural tribes of tbe east, wbo distinguisbed five, separating tbe autumn
season into carly^ wben tbe leaves cbange color, and late, wben tbe

leaves fall, but assigning entirely different names to eacb. Tbe Kiowa
begin tbe year with tbe beginning of winter as tixed by the first snow-

fall. This seems to have been tbe case also with tbe Pawnee and per-

haps with other prairie tribes. To an agricultural people tbe renewal

of vegetation would seem a more natural starting point.

Tbe first season is called Saigya or S(ita, abbreviated Sai, which is

considered to begin on tbe first fall of snow. In western Oklahoma
this is generally about tbe first or middle of December, although on

one occasion, about ten years ago, this occurred as early as October.

Cold weather and frost may come, but it is not called Sai[/ya until

snow falls.

Next comes Ascgya, spring. This is an archaic term which cannot

be analyzed. It is sometimes called by tbe more modern name of

SonpiUa, "grass springing." It is considered to begin wben the grass

and buds sprout and the mares foal (about first of March), and is known
to be near at hand when the breasts of tbe eagles begin to turn white

and wben tbe panther whelps are born. Tbe old men say that one half

of tbe month Ka'guai PV/ SUn belongs to Saigya and tbe other half

to Asegya.

Tbe third season is Patgya or Pai'tn. abbreviated Pai, summer. Tbe
name seems to have a connection with the word for sun, pai. It begins

after the grass has ceased sprouting {sonjnita) and is considered to

continue until fires are needed in tbe tipis at night, i. e., from about

June to September. During this season tbe fires are made outside

tbe tipis, or, rather, outside the leafy arbors under which tbe people sit

and sleep during tbe hot weather.

Next comes tbe fourth and last season, Faongya or autumn. Tbe term

is archaic and seems to refer to tbe thickening of the fur (-pa) of tbe

buffalo and other animals as the cold weather ajjproacbes. It is some-

times called Ai(len-gynguiidal-6mgyii-i, the time "wben the leaves are

red." Tbe season is supposed to begin when the leaves change color

and fires become comfortable in the tipis at night, that is, about the first

of September.
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111 addition to these recognized divisions the summers or warm weather
periods, as distinguished from the winters, were usually counted by
]/<(dos or sun dances, which were commonly held once a year, the time
being fixed by the whitening of the down on the cottouwoods, about
the beginning of June.
The following table is a good approximation of the manner in which

the Kiowa divide the year, beginning about October 1:

SAIGYA: WINTER

Gi'ikiuat'o P'a, last half.

A'ga'nti.

Tepgafi P'a.

Ganhifia P'a.

Ka'gi'iat P'a iiiiu, first half.

ISEGYA: SPRINU

Ka'guat P'a Siin, last half.

Ka'gi'iat P'a.

Aideh P'a.

Pal A ga'nti, _/(>*< half.

PAIGYA: SUMMER
Pai A'giVnti, last half.

Pai Tepgan P'a.

Pai Ganhifia P'a.

T'agunotal P'a Siin.

T'agunotal P'a, first half.

rA6NGYA: AUTUMN
T'agunotal P'a, last half.

Giikinat'o P'a, ^rs^ half.

Autumn seems to be less definitely noted than the other seasons.

KIOWA 3IOOKS OR MONTHS
While the Kiowa note the changes of the moon and have a fixed

name for each moon or lunar month, it is not to be supposed that their

system could have the exactness of the calendar systems of the more
cultivated nations of the south, or perhaps even of the sedentary tribes

of the east, whose interests so largely depended upon noting carefully

the growth and rijiening of crops, the appearance of the v.arious species
of fish in the streams, etc. Nevertheless, they have a system, imperfect
though it be, and it can not be said of them, as Matthews says of some
northern tribes, that "they have no formal names for the lunar periods."
In this, as in other matters of tribal lore, they defer to the superior
knowledge of certain old men who assume the position of experts on
the subject.
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The Kiowa recognize twelve or more moons or months, begiuniug

the year, according to one authority, with the first cold weather, about

the end of October, or according to other authority, with the first snow-

fall, about a mouth or more later. They have seven distinct moon or

month names, and some of these are duplicated and distinguislied as

(/rcdf, small, or of summer, to make the fhll number lor the year. These

moons of course do not coincide closely with our calendar months, and
as the system is necessarily imperfect, there is a discrepancy of author-

ities, some recognizing twelve moons while a few count as many as

fourteen or fifteen, the additional names being a further duplication of

some of the others, as already explained; all authorities agree on the

first eight as here given, and all but one agree on the ninth, after

wl.ich there is a discrepancy. The author has made no arbitrary

attempt to harmonize contiicting statements, as the result would be
artificial and not aboriginal ; and we must expect a certain amount of

uncertainty and disagreement on such a complicated subject, among
primitive people. Our own calendar system has been of slow growth,

and more than one hundred million Europeans still refuse to accept it.

The list here given is that obtained from Anko, the best calendar

autliority in the tribe, and is that generally accepted by the Kiowa.

By means of tally dates from his picture calendar their periods can be
pretty closely assigned, although, as will be noticed, even he varies a

month in some instances in the course of tliree years. Some of the old

men put another moon, P((i Kaguat P'a Siin (see number 5), between

Pai Gdiihina P'a and T^igun'otal PUi San.

1. Gdkiudfo P'a— " Teii-culils moon." It is so called because the first ten days of it

are cold, a premonition of winter, .after which it grows warm for .a time; this

moon is about equivalent to late September .and early October. It is the first

and last moon of the Kiowa year, the old year and the summer being considered

to end with the full moon of this period, after which the winter and the new year

begin; by the time this moon ends the leaves are oft' the trees; in talking with

Aul<o on September 23 (1895) he said: "This is (Takiiidt'o P'd, but it is still sum-
mer. After the moon is full and again begins to wane, then winter has begun,

and we are in the wintii- lialf of Gdliuat'o r'a." Snow sometimes comes in

this :uoou.

S. .1 tid'iiti or A'(/a'titsdnha (does not take ji'a), from a gu'iiisnn — '• w.ait until I come,"

or " I am coming soon.'' Aciording to Kiowa folklore, this moon says to his pred-

ecessor, " You went, but did nothing. HltiigiV iigd'ntsan—wait, and I'll go, and
I'll show what I can do in the way of storms and cold weather." This moon
includes parts of October and November. A tally date is the lunar eclipse of

November 4, 1892, which is noted on the Anko calendar as occurring in this

moon. Some authorities speak of it also as sii-lo}) p'a, "midwinter moon," i. e.,

midway between two consecutive sun dances, which would seem to bring it

nearer to December.
S. T^pi/an P'a, "Geese-going moon," so called because the geese now begin to ]iass

overhead on their migration southward; it may bo considered to include parts

of November and December, and is sometimes called Bonpd P'a, "sweathouse
moon," for some unexplained reason. (See number 9, Pai Ti'pyan P'a.)

4. (laiihina P'a, " Real-goose moon," so called because in this moon the great south-

ward migriitiou of wild geese occurs; it may be considered to comprise

parts of December and .January, although some put it later, as one old man
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talking on the sulijeit on J'tmuary 25, said :
" We are now in the beginning of

Ganhliia l"a."

5. Ka'giiiit I"a San, " Llttle-ljud inoon." This may be couaidered to inclnde lute

January and early February; in this moon the first buds come out, esjiecially

those of the elm, called by the Kiowa tu-d, or (jiidal-u, " saddle-wood,'' or
" buffalo- wood.'' The first part of this moon is regarded as belonging to winter
(saigija), the latter part to spring {list'rina). Anko says that the mares foal

in this moon and that the white men (in Oklahoma) usually begin to plow. A
tally date from his calendar makes a February event occur in this moon.

6. Ka'giidt P'a, "Bud luoon." It is sometimes distinguished from the preceding by
adding edal, "great; " the buds are all out and it is uowfull (dsi'gya), spring;

it is considered to include parts of February and March.

7. Aideii P'a, " Leaf moon." The leaves are all oat by the end of this moon, which
approximately comprises late March and early April. Anko remarks that
the moon names already given, with the two T'agiindtal P'a, are all old
recognized names, but that this moon has no proper name. It is here also that
the discrepancy begins on the other lists; a tally date on the Anko calendar
gives April 19 as belonging to this moon.

S. Pai Aga'titi, " Summer J'ju'n^'" (see number 2). This moon is so named because, in

Kiowa folklore, it says to its jiredecessor, "Just watch me; pretty soon I'll make
it hot. Spring (riscji/a) ends and summer (paigya, pai) begins after this moon
is full and begins to wane; it may be considered approximately to include late

April and early May, but a tally on the Anko calendar puts an event of June
14 wilhin this period.

9. Pai Tcpgan P'a, "Summer Ti'pgah moon" (see number 3). It is possible that this

moon i.s so called on account of a northw ard migration of wild geese, although
i t seems too late in the season. According to the testimony of white observers
ou the Kiowa reservation, wild geese appear first in October, stay all win-
ter in the lakes and ponds, and go north again in March and April. The wild
ducks, in the rivers, remain all the year. The name may have kept this place
as ]iart of the series from the time when the Kiowa lived in the far north,

where the seasons are of course later. It usually comprises parts of May and
.June, although in one place Anko puts the 4th of .July in this moon; in

other places he puts the same date in the next or second moon following. It

is one of the summer moons.

10. Pai Gankina P'a, "Summer Gnji/u'i/a moon" (see numbers 4 and 9). Thisisalsoa
summer moon, approximating June-July. Tallies from the Anko calendar jiut

events of July 4 and July 20 within this moon, to which also he says belongs
the time of school closing, about June 20.

11. Tdguiiutal P'a Sdii, " Little-moou-of-deer-horns-dropping-ofl:','' because the deer
now begin to shed their horns. This is another summer moon, eiiuivalent to
July-August, and was considered to begin after the-aunual sun dance. Tallies

from the Anko calendar give to it an event of July 29, and in one instance the
celebration of July 4.

li. Tdgunotal P'a {Edal), " (Great-) Moon-of-deer-horns dropping-oft'," because when
it is at an end, all the deer have shed their antlers. This moon comprises
August-September; summer ends and fall (pdongga) begins in the middle of
this moon. It is sometimes also called Aidengiiak'o P'a, "Yellow-leaves
Moon," becau.se the leaves now Ijegin to change color.

MOON3 OR MOXTHS OF OTHER TRIBES

Some extracts from staudard authorities on other wild tribes may be
of iuterest in conuectiou with the moons or mouths of the Kiowa.
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Riflatsa and Mnndan—'Olany writers represent tliat savage Indian
tribes diviclo the year into twelve periods corre.si)ouding to our months,
and that each mouth is named from some meteorological occurrence or
phase of organic ci'eation observable at the time. Among others, Max-
imilian presents us with a list of twelve months; 'the month of the
seven cold days," 'the pairing mouth,' 'the month of weak eyes,' etc;
he introduces this list in one of his chapters descriptive of the Man-
dans. He does not say it is their list of months, but publishes it with-

out comment, and yet it is presented in such a manner as to lead the
reader to suppose that it is the regular and original Mandau calendar.
Other authors present lists of Indian months in much the same way.
As the results of my own observations, I should say that the ^landau
and Minnetaree are generally aware that there are more than twelve
lunations in a year, that they as yet know nothiug of our manner of

dividing the year, aud that although, when speaking of 'moons,' they
often connect them with natural phenomena, they have no formal names
for the luuar periods. I think the same might be said of other tribes

who are equally wild.

"The Hidatsa recognize the lapse of time by days, lunar periods, and
years; also by the regular recurrence of various natural i)heuomena,
such as the first formation of ice iu the fall, the breaking of the ice in

the Missouri in the spring, the melting of the snowdrifts, the coming
of the wild geese from the south, the ripening of various fruits, etc.

A common way of noting time a few years ago was by the develop-

ment of the buffalo calf ih utero. A period thus marked by a natural

occurrence, be it long or short, is called by them the kadu, season, time,

of such an occurrence. Some long seasons include shorter seasons;

thus they speak of the season of strawberries, the season of service-

berries, etc., as occurring within the season of warm weather. They
speak of the seasons of cold weather or of snow, of warm weather,

and of death or decay, which we consider as agreeing with our seasons

of winter, summer, and fall; but they do not regularly allot a certain

number of moons to each of these seasons. Should you ask an inter-

preter who knew the European calendar what were the Indian names
of the months, he would probably give you names of a dozen of these

periods or natural seasons, as we might call them, corresponding in

time to our months. In a few years, when these Indians shall know
more of our system of noting time than they now do, they will devise

and adopt regular Hidatsa names for the months of our calendar''

(Mattheias, 1).

Pmcnee.—"They had no method of comimting years by calendric

notation. Occasionally a year that had been marked by sonic impor-

tant event, as a failure of crops, unusual sickness, or a disastrous hunt,

was referred to as a year by itself, but at a few years' remove even this

mark became indistinct or firded altogether away. Any occurrence ten

or twelve years ]>ast was usually designated as long ayo. Their great

use of the past was not as history, but simi^ly as a storehouse of tradi-
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tiou, and this tendency soon enveloped the most important events with
a semi-traditional glamour. When time was compnted by years, it was
done by winters. The year eomiuised alternately twelve and thirteen
moons or months. . . . The intercalary month, usarer'ulm, was usually
inserted at the close of the summer month«. The regular months were
grouped as with us by tlirees, the first three constituting winter
(pi'ciMt), the second three spring (ora'rfl-aru), the next three summer
(li'iit), the last three autumn {IftsJyuM). The year was also divided into

two seasons {JctifUiaru), a warm and a cold. As may be readily antici-

pated, there was much confusion in their system of reckoning by
moons. They sometimes became inextricably involved and were obliged
to have recourse to objects about them to rectify their computations.
Councils have been known to be disturbed, or even broken up, in conse-

quence of irreconcilable differences of opinion as to the con-ectness of
their calculations."

"As an aid to the memory, they frequently made use of notches cut
in a stick or some similar device for the computation of nigiits (for days
were counted by nights) or even of months and years. Pictographically

a day or daytime was represented by a six or eight pointed star, thus,

*, as a symbol of the sun. A simple cross, thus x (a star), was a
symbol of a night; and a crescent, thusc, represented a moon or lunar
month" {Dunbar, 1).

Dalxota and Cheyenne.—"The Dakota count their years bj' winters
(which is quite natural, as that season in their high levels and latitudes

practically lasts more than six mouths), and say a man is so many
snows old, or that so many snow seasons have passed since an occur-

rence. They have no division of time into weeks, and their months are

absolutely lunar, only twelve, however, being designated, which receive

their names upon the recurrence of some prominent physical phenome-
non. For example, the period partly embraced by February is called

the 'raccoon moon'; March, 'the sore eye moon;' and April, that in

which the geese lay eggs. As the appearance of raccoons after hiber-

nation, the causes inducing inflamed eyes, and ovipositiou by geese

vary with the meteorological character of each year, and as the twelve

lunations reckoned do not bring them back to the point in the season

where counting commenced, there is often dispute in the Dakota tipis

toward the end of winter as to the correct current date" {^[aIh'rl/,J).

" Some tribes have twelve named moons in the year, but many tribes

have not more than six; and different bands of the same tribe, if occu-

pying widely separated sections of the country, will have diffei-ent

names for the same moon. Knowing well the habits of animals, and
having roamed over vast areas, they readily recognize any special moon
that may be mentioned, even though their name for it may be different.

One of the nomenclatures used by the Teton-Sioux and Cheyenne
beginning with the moon just before winter is as follows:

1. The moon the leaves fall off.

2. The moon the buffalo cow's fietus is getting large.
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3. The moon the wolves run together.

4. The moon the skin of the frotus of buffalo commences to color.

5. The moon the hair gets thick on buffalo fcetus; called also " men's

mouth" or "hard mouth."
G. The sore-eyed moon ; buffalo cows drop their calves.

7. The moon the ducks come.

8. The moon the grass commences to get green and some roots are

fit to be eaten.

9. The moon the corn is planted.

10. The moon the buffalo bulls are fat.

11. The moon the buffalo cows are in season.

12. The moon that the plums get red" (Glarl; 16).

Klamath and Modolc.—Their months "do not coincide with the months
of our calendar, for they extend from one new moon to the next one,

and therefore should be more properly called moons or lunations.

Twelve and a half of them make up the year, and they are counted on
the fingers of both hands. The first moon of their year begins on the

first new moon after their return from the wokash harvest [about the

end of August], at Klamath Marsh, which is the time when all the pi'o-

visions and needful articles have been gathered in for the winter. They
have now generally discarded the former method of counting moons
upon fingers, and instead of it they reckon time by the seasons in which
natural products are harvested (Gatsvhet, 1).

Bannocli.—They distinguish the earlier moons thus: First, " running
season for game;" second, "big moon;" third, "black smoke" (cold);

fourth, "bare spots along the trail" (i. e., no snow in ijlaces); fifth,

" little grass, or gi-ass first comes up." They have no names for moons
after the season gets warm [Glarl;, 17).
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THE ANKO MONTHLY CALENDAR

{August, lS89—Ji(ly, 18'J2)

TUiguHofal P'a Siin. The calendar begins abont the

1889. The figure above the crescent (moon or month)
the antler of a deer, in allusion to the

name ofthis moon. No event is noted.

Tdijunotal P^a. The same sym-
bol is used for the mouth. No
event is recorded, because, as Anko
explains, this part of his original

calendar was accidentally burned.

Gdl-indfo P^a. The name means
" Ten-colds moon," indicated by the

ten strokes below the crescent.

When this moon was one day old,

a woman falsely accused of being

with another man was whipped by

her husband ; indicated by the figure of a woman with

her head and one stroke below.

A'gd'nti. The first syllable of the name, (V, signifies a

has therefore indicated the moon
in its serial order by the figure of a

feather above the crescent. No
event is recorded. The three

strokes show that he drew the pic-

ture on the third day of the moon.

first of August,
is intended for

\
r

Fig. 193—T'.-lgHri6tal P'a

Siin.

Fro. 194—T'^gundtal
P'a.

a rod touching

feather. Anko

Fig. 195 — Gakiuat'o
P'a—Woman whipped.

Flo. 196— A'gfi'nti.

FlQ. 197—Ti-pgan
P'a—Wagou stalled.

TepganP^a. The name means "Geese-going moon," and the crescent

lines inverted above the regular moon crescent is intended for a con-

ventional representation of a double line of flying geese (see next

figure). The rest of tlie picture means that his wagon was stalled on

the second day of this moon.
373
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GaiVn'iift r^i (Jauuary? 1890). "Real-goose moou," the uame beiug

iudicated by the picture of a double line of flyiug geese; the single

stroke and the boot record the fact

that the issue of auuuity goods for

the year began on the first day of

this moon.
Kaf/iidf P'rt S(in. The name,

"Little-bud moon," is indicated by
the figure of a budding tree above
the crescent. The mares foal now

;

shown by the picture of a horse.

UH He says the whites usually begin
Is^- to plow now. It was drawn on
" the first day (one stroke) of the

moon.
KdgihU P'a, "Bud moon." Indi

cated by a tree with red buds.
The rude figure of an ax sticking in the tree

shows that he began to split rails in this moon.
Aideii P'a, "leaf moon." The name is indicated by the figure of a

Fio. 19S — GaDhliia
l''a — A nullity
isaui'.

Fio. 199—Ka'giiilt P'a San-
Mares foal.

tree with green
found them,
repi
Pn

ofth

Kiowa, having
went and
enne to learn

cated by pic-

cresceut.

nd them, i^\

iresentatiou ^X^
"'(il A {/('I'nti. X^
he moon. In ^\

\KOs campe
)|=--^^ moret

lea\es. He lost his horses, hunted,
and drove them home; shown by the
of horses and horse tracks.

Tliere is nothing to indicate the name
this moon (about May, 1890) the
first heard of the ghost-dancemessiah,

ped with the Arapaho and Chey-
about it from them. It is indi-

tures of the three tipis above the

V-'lw

Fig. 200 — Ka'gi'iiU

P'a—split rails.

7V(/ TqH/aii P'o. There is nothing to indicate the name of the moon.

They went again to the Cheyenne when the moon was two days old

Fig. 201 — Aiden P'a-

Horses lust.

Fio. 202—Pai A'gii'nti-

Visit Clieyeime.

Fin. 203—Pai TCpgafi

P'a—Ghost tlaiicL*.
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(two strokes) and danced the ghost dauce with theiu for tbe first time.
The picture shows two persous wearing- the head feather and liolding
hands as in the ghost dance.
Pat Gai'ihiila P"a (July, 1890). There is nothing to indicate the name

of the moon. In this moon, on July 20, 1890, the agent
sent troops to prevent the sun dance, as already related
(see summer 1890) ; there was also a pay-
ment of grass money by the cattlemen
on the third day of the moon. The

Fig. 204 — Pai Gaii-

liifia P'a— Siin

(Ian (' e stoijped

;

Grass paymeut.
Fio. 205—T'asuno-

tal P'a Siiu.

Fig. 206—T'4guBi5-
tal P'a—A'i>i!itaii.

record is made by means of the picture of the decorated medicine pole,

the three circles for dollars, and the three strokes for the time. This
ends his first year of moons.

Tugunotal F\i Siin. Xo event is recorded. The name of the moon is

indicated by means ofa figure intended to rei)resent the antlers of a deer.

Tutjunutul P'a. The artist has tried to indicate the name of the
moon, as before, by a picture of

the branching antlers of a deer,

under the human figure, intended
for .V'piatafi, who went during
this moon to visit the ghost
dance messiah, as already nar-

rated. (See winter 1890-91.)

Gdkiiiafo P'a. The moon name
is indicated as before. In this

month Sitting-bull, the Arapaho
apost 1 e of the

ghost dance,
came to teach the
doctrine to the

Kiowa, and a
great ghost dance

, , , ,
, Fig. 208-A'g!i'nti.

was held on the

Washita; this was about October, 1890 (see winter 1890-91). The
human figure beside the buffalo indicates the name " Sittiug-bnll."

Agd'nti. The moon name is indicated as before. No event is

recorded.

Fig. 207—Gikinat'o P'a—Sittinglmll.
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Fig. 209—T^pgafi
P'a— School-
boys frozen.

Fig. 210 — Gauhiria —
Annuity issue.

Tvpgan P'a (Jauuary, 1891). It is indicated in the regular way,

111 this moon the three schoolboys wei'e frozen to death^ .

as already related (winter 1800-91); they ran away
from the school on January 9, 1891, and are repre-

sented by the figures as wearing hats and holding

out a book. Anko drew only two figures, but explains

j~W that " everybody knows there were
loT three."
—^-^- Gnnhina P'a, The moon is indicated

as before. The annuity issue was made
in this moon, shown by the pictures of a

boot and a blanket. This was about the

end of January, 1S91.

Kagi'Kit I'\i Siiii (February, 1891).

The moon is indicated in the regular

way, and the rude human figure is in-

tended bj^ the artist for A'piatan, who
returned this month (February, 1891)

from his visit to the Indian messiah (see win-

ter 1890-91 ). The two strokes show that he
returned, or that the picture was drawn, on
the second day of the moon.
KaguAt P-a. It is indicated as before

by means of a budding tree. The agent

issued wire for fencing, shown by a reel

of wire upon the tree, with a single stroke

for the date.

Aiden Phi. It is indicated as

by a tree in foliage. No event

corded.

Pai A'ga'nti (June, 1891). There is nothing to in

dicate the name of the moon.
About this time a commission
came to negotiate with the Cad-
do and Wichita for a sale of

their reservation; an agreement
was reached in June, 1891 (7>'e-

port, 117). The figure shows a

white man and an Indian beside

a sectional figure to represent

the allotments of lands, witli

circles above for the purchase
money.

Pui Tepgan P\i (July, 1891).

There is nothing to distinguish

the moon. In this moon occurs the Fourth of

July, on which occasion there are always great gatherings of the

Fig. 211—Ka'giiilt
P'a Siin—A'pia-
tan.

before

is re-

FlQ. 212—Kn'gi'iilt
P'a—Wire issue.

Fig. 213 — Aldefi

P'a.

Fifi. 214-Pai A'g.l'nti-Treaty
sale.
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Anko rau races with
figure

Indians for races at Fort Sill and Anadarko.
the rest, but lost his bet. The
shows :i quirt and a dollar, for the race and
the bet.

r<(i GariJiiiia P'«. There is nothing to

show the name of the moon. A young man
"stole" the wife of Paul Setk'opte, indicated
by the picture of a woman beside a man
wearing a pair of bufialo horns, Setk'opte
when a boy having been known as "Buffalo-
horns." This ends the second year of the
calendar.

Tngnnotal Phi Siin. The figure at the
extreme top is intended for a deer antler, to indicate the name of the

visited the G h ey-

rie. 215— Pai
Ti'-i)gau P'a

—

Baces.

Fig. 216—Pai Gafl-

b i na P' a—Wom;in
stolen.

moon. The Kiowa
enne to dance the

which tliey obtained
Pueblo Indians, and
several war-bonnets
dance the men carry

hands, and the
hind. The picture

ing a war -bonnet
rattle, while a

rdgiinotalP'a.Tbe
gui.shed as before
deer antler above
which, although
tended for a man -T'Agufiotal P'a San—Pueblo

dance.

"I'ueblo dance,"
originally from the
received in return
as presents; in this

rattles in their
women follow be-
shows a man wear-
and holding out a
woman follows him,
moon is distin.-
by a picture of a
the principal figure,

rudely drawn, is iu-

with a snake near
his head; this re-

cords the killing of P'odaliiTite, "Coming-snake," as

already related (see summer 1891).

/> Gdkiriafo P'a. The moon is distin-

1/* guished as before by the ten strokes

rL below the crescent. In this moon
T'enetaide, " Bird-chief," alias P'ato,

was sick, and they made "medicine"
for his recovery, indicated by the pic-

ture of the sacred pipe; in this moon
also Anko cut wood for the govern-

ment, noted ill the figure of a man
with an ax beside a tree. The two
strokes within the crescent may refer

to the date either of one of the events
noted or to the day on which the jiicture was drawn.
AgcVnti (November, 1892). The name of this moon is indicated as

17 ETH 38

Tig. 218—T'aguiii'ital

Pa— P'odalii lite

killed.
FlQ.219— ClkirL-it'o

P'a—Made medi-
cine ; Cut wood.
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before by the picture of a feather above the crescent; tlie crescent

itself is filled in with black between the horns to note

the fact of the total lunar eclipse of November 4, 1S92,

Fiii.2:;0— A pi nti-

Luuar eclipse.

as recorded

cal Almanac.
Tcpgan I"a.

the moon is

in the first

event is re-

two strokes

the date of

Fui. 221—Tepfiafi
Pa.

bytheKauti-

Tlie name of

indicated as

instance. Ko
corded. The
may mark
the drawing'.

FiQ.222—Gauhifla
P'a —Annuity
is.siie.

GailMfia P^a. There is nothing to indicate the name of the month.
The annuity issue of clothing, etc, about the beginning of the j^ear

189J, is recorded as before by means of conventional representations of

a boot and a blanket.

Kagi'iat Phi S(in. The moon is distinguished as before, and the issue

of wire for fencing, which occurs usually in early spring and soon after

the annuity issue, is indicated as before by a reel of wire upon the tree.

Iva'giiat P'o. The moon is distinguished in the regular way. In

this mouth he removed from the winter camp near the agency to his

home camp near the mountains; the tipi picture records the fact. In

Flu. 223—K'agiiilt

P'a Sjin —Wire
issue.

Fia. 224—Ka'giiat
P'a— Move camp.

Fio. 225—Xideii
P 'a—Immigrants

Fig. 22t>—Pai A'gA'n-

ti—tat.Hkia dies;
Grass jjajTuent.

the same moon came a late frost which killed the springing vegetation;

the cross notes the fact, being a pictorial representation of the gesture

sign for " cut ofl'," " stopped," or "ended."
Aiden P^a (April, 1892). The moon is distinguished as before bj^ the

figure of a tree in full foliage. The picture of the wagons records the

ai)pearance of emigi-ants in the Cheyenne country, which was formally

opened for settlement on April 19, 1892.

Pai A'fld'nti. There is nothing to distinguish the moon. A Ute cap-

tive named latiikia, "• Ute-man," died, and the fact is noted in the

picture of a man with his hand pointing downward; in accordance with
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the tribal custom, Anko for a long time refused to pronouuce the name
of tbe (lead man. In this moon also began a grass payment, indicated
by means of circles for dollars.

I'ai T('p<ian P'a. There is nothing to distinguish the moon. He
notes the great measles epidemic of the spring of 1892
(see summer 1892), and the finishing of the grass pay-
ment, by pictures respectively of a human figure with
red blotches and of circles for dollars. Two strokes

may indicate the date of the drawing.
P«(' Gfl "/(('»«, P'rt (,Tuly, 1892). There

is nothing to distinguish the mouth.

Fig. 227— Pai Tepgan
P'a—Measles; Grass
payment.

Fig. 238—I'ai Gaflhlfia P'a-
Fuurth of July races.

Fiti. liL'9— T'iiguuotal

P'a Siiu — Chey-
enne dance.

The picture of a man and horse records the occurrence of the Fourth
of July races.

ThigiiHotal Phi Son. The moon is distinguished by the figure of a

deer antler above the principal picture, which is intended to record the

visit of a large party of Cheyenne and Arapaho in full dress, for danc-

ing purposes; they arrived on July 29, 1892, and remained about two
weeks.





MILITARY AND TRADING POSTS, MISSIONS, ETC, WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF THE ACCOMPANYING MAP

ARIZONA
Apache—1870—Existiug.

Barrett—May-July, 1802.

Beale's Springs—1871-1874.
Bowie—1862-1894.
Breckeuridge—1860-1862,
Buchaiiau—1856-1861

.

Cameron, Camp—1866-1867.

Crittenden—1868-1873.
Date Creek, Camp—1867-1873.

Defiance (now Navaho Agency)—1852-1861.

Gaiiado, or Pueblo Colorado (trading place of Cotton & Hnbbell)

—

Existing.

Goodwin, Camp—1864-1871.

Grant, Camp (old)—1865-1872.
Graut—lS72—Existiug.
Huacbuca—1877—Existing.

Hualpai, Camp—1869-1873.

Ream's (trading ])lace)—1869—Existing,

Lowell—1862-1891.
McDowell—1865-1891.
Mason—1865-1866.
Mobave—1859-1890.

Pinal, Camp—1870-1871,

Rawlings, Camp—1870.

Reno, Camp—1867-1870.
Round Rock (trading place)

—

Rucker, Camp J. A,—1878-1880.
San Carlos (subpost of Fort Grant)—1882—Existing.

San Xavier del Bac Mission (Catholic)—Church erected, 1699; mis-

sion abandoned, 1750; reoccupied, 1752; practically abandoned as a
mission, 1828.

Supply, Camp (old)

—

Thomas—1876-1892.
Tubac (presidio and mission)—1752; presidio transferred to Tucson,

1772; reestablished, 1824, but evidently abandoned as presidio and
mission shortly afterward.

Tucson—Visita of San Xavier about 1772, when pi-esidio was trans-

ferred from Tubac; abolished as a presidio at beginning of Mexican
war.

381
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Tumacacori Mission (Catholic)—Established between 1699 and 1701

;

practically destroyed by Apaches, 17G9; reoccupied about 1784; de-

stioyed again by Apaches, 1820.

Verde—1806-1891.
Wallen, Cauip—1S66-1869.
Whipple—1S64-189S.
Whipple, Camp (old)—1863-1864.

Willow Grove, Camp—1867-1869.

Smith—1817-1871.

Yuma—1850-1883.

ARKAXSAS

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

Bent's (old)—1834-1867 : Originally established as a trading post by
Charles Bent and Ceran St Train in 1834, sometimes known as Fort
William. In ISOO it was occupied by the United States as a part of

the new Fort Wise, established adjoining in that summer, and some-
times known as Old Fort Lyon. In 1867 Fort Wise was abandoned
and (New) Fort Lyon established, the buildings of Bent's Fort being
then in ruins.

Bent's (new)—1852-1853.
Collins—1S64-1S66.
Crawford —1880-1890.
CarliUid, or Massachusetts—1850-1883.

Lewis—1878.

Logan—1889—Existiug.

Lupton

—

Lyon (new)— 1867-1889.

Morgan—1865-1868.
Pike's Blockhouse—1S06.
Tike's Fort— 1S;I7.

Reynolds—1867-1872.

Sedgwick—1864-1871.
St Vrain's. trading post of Bent and St Vrain—1826-1847.

White Biver. Camp on—1891.

William

—

see Bent's (old).

Wise, or Old Fort Lyon—1860-1867—see Bent's (old).

IDAHO

Bois^ (Hudson Bay Company and United States)—United States,

1863—Existing.

Cieur d'Aleue or Sherman—1878—Existing.

Hall (Hudson Bay Company and United States—before 1844)—1883.

Henry's (Missouri Fur Company)—1809-1811.
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Lapwai—18(i2-lS85.

Lyon, Caiiii)—1805.

Sacred Heart Mission (Catholic)—1842—Existing.

Slierman

—

.see Cueur d'AIene.

Wintlirop, Camp—18G<i.

IXDIAX TERRITORY A'SJ) OKLAIIOMjV

Arbuckle, Camp (on Canadian)—1850-1851.

Arbnckle, Fort (new—near Washita)—1851-1870.

Arbuckle Fort (old—on Arkansas)—Juhe-November, 1834.

Augur, Camp—1884 (summer).

Cantonment—1879—Existing.

Chouteau's—Camp Holmes, of treaty conference in 1835; Chouteau's

trading post 1835-38.

Cobb—1S59-1869.
Coffee—1834-1838.
Gibson—Trading post 1822; United States 1824.

Holmes, Camp—see Chouteau's.

Holmes, Fort

—

McCulloch—
Madison's—see ' Tomete's."

Radziminski. Camp—1858-1859.

Reno—1874—7^]xistiiig.

Sill—1869—Existing.
Supply—1SG8-1S94.
"Tomete's"—Trading post established in 1830; same site occupied

by Madison in 1S69.

Towson—1824-1854,
Washita—1842-1861.
Wayne—1838-1842.

IOWA
Dodge, or Clarke—1850-1853.

KANSAS
Atkinson—1850-1854.
Beecher, Camp—1868-1869.

Chouteau's—1845.
Dodge—1865-1882.
Harker (at Ellsworth)—1864-1873.
Hays—1865-1889.
Lamed—1859-1878.

Leavenworth—1827—Existing.

Lincoln—1863-1864.
Mann—trading post, marked on map of 1846.

Riley—1853—Existing.

Scott—1842-1865.
Wallace—1865-1882.
Zarah—1864-1809.
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MINNESOTA
Eidgely—lSr.3-1867.
liipley—1849-1877.

MISSOURI

Caroudelet (Chouteau's)—1790.

Osage—1809-1835.
MOXTAXA

Alexauder (Aniericau Fur Company)—1842.

Assinuiboiue—1879—Existing.

Belknap

—

Benton (American Fur Company and United States)—United States,

1869-lSSl.

Browning

—

Canby, Camp

—

Charles

—

Clagett—
Cook, Camp—1866-1870.
Custer—1877—Existing,

Ellis—1867-1886.
Galpin

—

Gilbert-
Harrison—1895 (September)—Existing.

Hawley

—

Keogh—1877—Existing.

Kipp—
La Barge—1862.
Lewis, Camp—1874.

Lisa's (Missouri Fur Company), a. 1808-9; h. 1807-8, later site of

Fort Van Bureu.
Logan-1869-1880.

Maginnis (on Box Elder creek)—1890.

McGinnis (on Birch creek) —
Mcintosh, Camp

—

Merritt, Camp (subpost of Fort Keogh)—1892 (October)—Existing.

Missoula—1877-1898.
Owen (trading)

—

see St. Mary's Mission.

Pease—1S75-1S76.

Peck—
Poplar River, Camp—1882-1893.

Saint Ignatius Mission (Catholic)—1851.

Saint Mary's Mission (Catholic)—1841-1850, then changed to trading

post. Fort Owen.
Saint Peter's Mission (Catholic)

—

Sarpy (America Fur Company)—1850.
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Shaw—1867-1891.

Smith, C. F.—1866-1868.
Stewart

—

Tuiuay

—

Union—American Fur Company, 1832 ; United States, 1867.

Van Buren or Tullock (American Fnr Company)—1839-1841; see

Lisa's.

NEBRASKA
Atkinson, or Calhoun—1821-1827.

Bellevue (Missouri Fur Company; American Fur Company; agencj-;

mission)—1805-1854.

Crook—1896 (June)—Existing.
Hartsufl—1874-1881.
Kearney (old)—1847-1848.
Kearney (new)—1848-1871.
McPherson—1863-1866.
Niobrara—1880—Existing.

North Platte station—1867-1878,
Omaha—1868-1896.

Eed Willow, Camp—1872.

Eobinson—187 i—Existing.

Euggles, Camp—1874.

Sheridan, Camp—1874-1881.

Sidney—1867-1894.
NEVADA

Halleck—1877-188().
Euby, Camp—1862-1869.

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Tost-1846-1867.
Bascom—1863-1870.
Bayard—186(i—Existing.

Burgwin, Cantonment—1852-1860.

Conrad—1851-1854.
Craig—1854-1885.
Cimarron or Maxwell's Eanch, trading post, established about 1848;

occupied as Ute and Jicarilla agency, 1861-1872.

Cummings—1863-1886.
Defiance

—

see under Arizona.

Fillmore—1851-1861.
Las Cruces—1863-1865.
Las Lunas—1852-1862.
Los Pinos—1862-1866.
Lowell—1866-1869.
Lyon

—

see Wingate.
McLane—1860-1861.
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McKae—1X03-1870.

Marcy—181C-1S97.
Mimbres

—

Seidell -1805-1801.

Stanton—185G-1S90,
Sumner—1862-1809.
Thorn— 1853-1859.

Tularosa—1872-1874.
Union—1851-1891.
West—18G3-1SC4.
Wingate (old)—1802-1808.
Wingate—Fort Lyon 1800-1801 ; Wiugate 1808—Existing.

NORTH DAKOTA

Abercrombie—1858-1878.

Bad Lands, Camp—1879-1883.

Bertliold—American Fur Company, 181.5-1802; United States, 1865-

1807.

Buford—1800-1895.
Clark-
Lincoln, A.—1872-1891.
Maiidaii—Lewis and Clark, winter 1804-05.

Pembina—1870-1895.
Eansom—1807-1872.
Eice—1804-1878.
Seward—abandoned 1877.

Standing Rock Agency (at Fort Yates)—1874—Existing.

Stevenson—1807-1883.
Totten—1807-1890.
Yates—1878—Existing.

SOUTH DAKOTA

Bennett (Cheyenne Eiver Agency)—1870-1891.

Dakota—1865-1869.
George

—

Hale—1870-1884.
James—1865-1800.
Lookout—trading post; United States, 1856-1867.

Meade—1878—Existing.

Pierre—American Fur Company, 1819; United States, 1805-1807.

Ponca—1805-1800.
Randall-1850-1892.
Sisseton—1804-1889.
Sully—1800-1894.
Sully (old)—1803-1800.

Thompson (Crow Creek agency)—1804-1807.
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TEXAS
Anderson's, trading post

—

Barnard's, trading i)ost

—

Belknap—1851-1807.
Bliss—1848—Existing.
Brown—184(i—Existing.

Chadbourne—1852-1867.
Charlotte, (Janip

—

Clark—1852—Existing.
Colorado, Camp—1850-1801.

Concho—1S07-1889.
Cooper, Camp—1856-1861.

Davis—1854-1891.
Del Eio, Camp—1870-1891.

Dnncan (afterward Eagle Pass)—1849-1883.
Eagle Pass (subpost of Fort Clark)—1883—Existing.

Elliott—1875-1890.

Esperanza (Confederate)—1862-1864.

Espiritu Santo Mission (Catholic)

—

Ewell—1852-1854.
Gates—1849-1852.
Graham—1849-1853.
GrifiBn—1867-1881.

Hancock—1884-1895.
Hudson, Camp—1857-1868.
Inge—1849-1809.
Lancaster, Camp—1850-1801.

Leaton—1840 .

McI ntosh—1849—Existing.
McKavett—1 852- 1 883.

Martin Scott—1848-1866.
Mason—1851-1809.
Merrill—1850-1855.
Parker's—1835.
Pena Colorado—1892.
Phantom Hill—1851-1854,
Polk—1840-1850.
Quitman-1858-1877.
Richardson-1867-1878.
Einggold—1848—Existing.
Sam Houston (formerly Fort San Antonio, at San Antonio)—1S45

—

Existing.

San Rosario Mission (Catholic)

—

San Saba, Camp—1851.

Scott, Camp M. J.—1854.
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Sherman—(iu 1836.)

Stocktou—1S59-1S86.
Terret—1852-1854.
Torrey's, trading post (in 1843.)

Yenle, Camp—1856-1869.

Wood, Camp—1857-1861.

Worth—1849-1853.

UTAH
Cameruu—1872-1885.
Douglas—1862—Existing.

Da Chesne—1886—Existing.
Thornburgh—1882-1883.
Uintah (trading post)—before 1844.

washi:ngtok

Colville (Hudson Bay Company)—1820-1864.
Okinakane (Hudson Bay Company)—1811-1862.

Saint Ignatius Mission (Catholic)—1844.

Spokane—1880—Existing.

Waiilatpu (Protestaut, at AVhitman)—1838.

AVYoanNG

Augur, Camp

—

see Washakie.
Bonneville

—

Bridger—American Fur Company, about 1820; United States, 1842-

1890.

Brown, Camp

—

sec Washakie.
Casper—1863-1867.
Fetterman—1867-1882.
Halleck—1802-1866.
Kearney—1860-1808.
Laramie—American Fur Company, 1834; United States, 1849-1890.

McKinney—1877-1894.
Pilot Butte, Camp (subpost of Fort liussell)—1885 (October)

—

Existing.

Russell—1867—Existing.

Sanders—1860-1882.
Stambaugli, Camp—1870-1878.

'

Steel—1868-1883.
Washakie, or Camp Brown (Shoshoui and Arapaho agency). Estab

lished as Camp Augur, later called Camp Brown, finally Fort Wash-
akie—1869—Existin g.

Yellowstone—1883—Existing.



THE KIOWA LAjSTGUAGE

CHARACTERISTICS

So far as at present known, the Kiowa language has no affinity with
any other, but it is possible that closer study and more abundant
material will establish its connection with some one of the linguistic

stocks on the headwaters of the Missouri and the Columbia, tlie region
from which the tribe has migrated to the south. All of the language
that has hitherto been printed is comprised in a list of one hundred
and eighty words collected by Bartlett in 1852 ("Personal Narrative,"

1854), and in fifteen songs of the ghost dance, published by the author
in ISStG in the Fourteenth Annual Eeport of the Bureau of Ethnology.
To these may be added a few words and sentences printed in phonetic
type in a little paper called "The (.ilorious Sun," published at irregular

intervals in 1895 at Anadarko by Lewis D. Hadley. There is also in

possession of the Bureau an extended manuscript vocabulary with
texts collected on the reservation by Albert S. Gatschet in 1880.

Although the Kiowa language is really vocalic, nearly every syllable

ending in a vowel and there being but few double consonants, yet the
frequency of the explosive or aspirated sounds renders it unpleasingto
the ear and unfitted for melodious musical composition, such as we find

in the Arapaho and Caddo songs. It has, however, a forcible effect in

oratory on account of the strong distinct enunciation of nearly every
vowel and syllable, the vigor of the gutturals and dentals, and the
redundance of the sonorous o. The distinct emphasis put upon nearly
every syllable gives to sentences the effect of a chant or recitation,

while the frequent rising inflection lends a querulous tone to an ordinary
conversation.

The language lacks/, v, and r. In attempting to pronounce English
words, j>, fc, and I are substituted, respectively, for these sounds, while

ch is changed to ts. The diphthong an is also wanting, and short A

occurs only in a few words of foreign origin. With the exception of <t

short or obscure, the vowels are generally long. D has a slight explo-

sive sound and approximates t. Before I it is softened or sometimes
even entirely elided, the vowel being lengthened to supply the hiatus.

Thus in Bartlett's vocabulary we find ol, ¥ul, and l;ul for I'tihd, l/odal,

and (jadal. The same change is made by the Kiowa in pronouncing
English words of like character, as nal for saddle. The most common
vowel sounds are a, a, e, and o; a with certain speakers becomes o, and
e is weakened to /. Nasal vowels are frequent. There are several

aspirated or medial sounds and a strong explosive //. Below is given
the list of sounds according to the Bureau system, nasals being indi-

cated by ii. A frequent rising inflection at the end of words, repre-

389
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seiitiHl l>y some iuitliors by means of a tiiial /i. is here indicated by the

aei-ent '.

Like all other liviuji hinj;uaj;es. the Kiowa is uiulergoinjr a process

of <;ratliial cliaujjo, ami many arehaie forms and expressions are nsed

by the old men. partienhuly in reeiting myths, which are unknown or

dithcnlt of interpretation by the younger people. The same fact has

been noted amon.udtlier tribes (.1/((^f/(cr,s\ >). The changes are more

rapi<l in Kiowa on account of the tribal custom, already mentioned,

of substituting new words for any which suggest the name of a person

recently deceased. Kven such common words as doii, hinJ, and nioirosiu

have thus been entirely changed within a few years, and some old

men remember as many as three difterent words used at different

periods for the same object. As this lu-ocess has been going on for au

indetinite length of time, it of course adds dilhcnlties to the work of

investigating the linguistic atWnities of the language. In most, if not

all cases, however, the new word is not an actual new creation, but a

new combination of <dd root forms.

In most tribes we tind the priests using in their ceremonial rites a

peculiar dialect, full of archaic forms and tigurative expressions unin-

telligible to the common people. This is jirobably true also of the

Kiowa.
Traces of dialectic forms aj^iear in the language, and from this fact

and from statements of the old people, it is probable that some at least

of the six rect»gni/ed Kiowa tribal divisions ineviously described, were

originally distinct, but cognate and allied, tribes, sjieaking ditlerent

dialects. The extinct Kui^to particularly are said to have spoken the

language in a peculiar manner.

A few words from other Indian languages, iK'curriug in the text, are

also included in the glossary. Corruptwl popular forms of Indian words

are printed in capital letters.

Soumls

a Ooug)—j)U, buffalo bull.

;» (short or obscurol—jjmit, jiicturr.

a (.deep, varying to <>)—ii(J<i/, hair,

ii ^liorman ii^—Mi/yi. wiKl sagtf.

vlong. varying to i>

—

pf. sand,

i (long)—j>i<i, tire.

1 (short ^ not l"n>queut.

d (evanescent)

—

tidal, hair.

g (sometimes approaching the sound of

t)—!/". anil: i;iii!al. lintlaUi.

h

—

ho (IN, road, trail.

k

—

kop. pain.

k' (.explosive)

—

k up, mountain.
1

—

(ilo . wiUl plum.

o (long: sometime* substituted tor li or m— m<i »<i , six.

i\ aooonted^—^i>, trai>.

u vU>ng> —>)« ii(/iW, red.

fi ^ short) not rommou.
il vuot common, only in foreign words'!

—

iVi siiiUo. Paseilos of K.l Tivso.

ai

—

ptti, snn.

fi (^nasalized vowels—/.«»«. horse.

Ii^ftol. stomach,

d ^slightly explosive >

—

ilo , tipi; liohn,

bluff.

n

—

onhii te. V>ear.

p

—

po, trap.

p" ^aspirated)—:j>'o, Vieaver.

s (there is no «A>—sen, nostril.

t

—

tern, bone.

t' (aspirated

—

t'n. eiir; (iiiii. white.

w (very rare"!

—

IVohtite, a \>ersonal name.
y—yi II. two.
/—cf hat, arrow.
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KiowA-KNCJi.isii (;^<)ssAlt^-

a— a game; do'-a', tso'n-a', etc.

ii — (1; feathers; singular, ago, in com-
position, a-

; (2) trees, Imslies, timber,

wood, plants; singular ii'do, in conipo-

sition 0-. I'ej), litcially " buHli," is now
freiiuontly us«<l on account of the re-

cent (liath of a person in whose name
(ido occurs as a component.

iia' — I come or apjiroacli ; I came, ilieu'n;

he or they came fsometimos useil for re-

turn), luiiii; come (imp. sing.; imu'.

A'auon'te — sec Dohu'niin (.?).

ii'-ii'oto'n — a timber clearing ; Irom U and
ii'oto'ii, q. V.

A'bii'dlo'—"timber hill, or ridge" from a
and hii'dlo', q. v. ; a bluff or hill dosing
in uj)on the bottom on the south side of
the Washita at the Kiowa winter camp,
4 miles above the agency.

A'biiho'ko — Navaho; the old name, de-

rived from the word Navaho; now more
frequently called h'otee'nto, "muddy
bodies" (tnen, mud), from an alleged

castom of painting themselves with
clay. Hi<;n (I) "Mountain people,"

same as for the Ute (see I'fiiU'ijo)
; (2)

"Knife-whetters," same as for Apache
(see Tag It' i).

abin' — tripe; the principal stomach of
the buffalo or eow.

a''da' — island.

a'i'al — hair; d'dalUm (literally, hair

bone), head, in composition sometimes
ddiit-.

A'dalbea hya— the eucharistic "medi-
cine"ofthe Kiowa, derived from the.Sun-

boy; sometimes called the Tii'liji-da'-i,

"Boy medicine," (jiage XiHj. The name
refers in some way to the scalps with
which it is covered, from d'dal, hair.

ii'daldii — repeated (said of a ceremony),
and hence might also be rendered
"united" or "union," as ajiplied to two
ceremonies near together; gi'a'duldd-

a'mo, they will repeat the ceremony;
tji'd'duldiia'mi, they have repeated the
ceremony. The common word for often,

or rejietitioi], is a pa', afia'jia' ggiida'mo,

I am repeating or have rejieated it, I

have done it several times or often.

adalda-'gu an—the scalj) dance; liter-

ally "hair-kill dance," from ddal, di,

and/jfH dn, q. v. ; scalp (noun), itta't (see

Winter 1849-50).

.Vilalhaliil'

—

"Hlojiing or oni'-sided hair,"

from d'dal and habW, q.v.; a style of
hair dress in which the hair upon the
right side of the head is shaveil close

so as to display the ear pendants, while
left full length (Ml the left side.

A'dalliabii'-k'ia — " A'dalhabii'-nian," a
noted Kiowa chief killed in Texas in

1811 (see Winter 1841-42;. The name
refers In his jii^eiiliar liairdreHs, IVnio

ddalUahii' and k'ia, q. v.

ildalliAn'gya—money; lilcrally "hair
metal," from d'dal and lid'ngga, n. v.

(for explanation of name, see Winti'r

lS'i'2-'.i3) ; softened to ulhuiigija or

dlhon'gya. (,'f. go'm-d'dul-hu'nyya,

iVdalka'-i—focdisli, erazy (temporarily);

from d'dal-, head, in composition.
Harmlessly demented, d'dallui'-idiV

;

KlMjiid, a' dulka'ijum ; he has liecome

ciazy , iVda Hid 'i/om-deli e'dii I.

A'dalka' i do'ba'—"cjazy bluff;" a bluff

on the south side of Hear creek, near
its lii^ad, bitween Cimarron and Ar-
kansas rivers, near the western Kansas
line. So calli'd on account of a rejoic-

ing tlii-re over a Caddo scalp (see

Winter 18f)0-61).

fl'dalka'-igihii—a crest or topknot, from
d'daliiwd kii'-igiliu', q. v. 'I'he kingfish<^r

is called ddalka'-igihd', on account of
his t(i]iknot.

A'dalk'ato'i-go—Xez Pi-rc<-s; "pi-iqde

with hair cut roiinrl across the fore-

hi'.id," from d'dal, k'ato'i, and-go, q. v.

Identified liy means of a picture of
Chief Josi-ph. HiG.v: Right forefinger

drawn around across forehearl.

A'dalpi'pte—"liusliy hair," an old Kiowa
warrior, r'ommonly known as Frizzle-

Iwad ; from d'dal, pep, and te, q, v.

Adalpep is also the name of a specific

variety of bush.
A'daltado—see li'apil'lo.

A'daltem—head or skull, lit<;rally "hair
bone," from d'dal and tern, q. v.

In composition it becomes ddal- or

a'dulton, the latter being the X'''"'''

form

.

A'daltein-etku'egan-de p'a—" Iiead-drag-

ging creek," from d'dallem, etku'egan,

-de, uudj/'a, q.v.; a small tributary of
Clear fork of the Brazos ( A'te'iiep'a) in

Texas (see Winter 1837-38j.
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fi'daltofi—lio:uls. iilmal form of tiiialteni.

q. v. The phiriil form is iMiminouly

used in tlio composition of iiro|nr

namos. as .i(lii//<)H-<(i<i', '• l^i^-lir;ul;"

Sapo dal-adalloii />'<i. "Owl-heail ori'i'k."

This phiralizing of proper-name forms

is lommon also in other Indian lan-

jinat;es.

A ilaltofi - a dalka -igihii >;o — I'on k a ;

"Civstod-liead people." on aceount of

their pecnliar headdrt>ss, consisting

of a ridge of eivct liair along the t*>p of

the head from fmut to back, like the

crest of an ancient helmet; from

li diiltoS. <> dalka -iijihii', and<;o, q. v. Of.

.1' ihilloii-ka -xgihii go.

A ilalti>ri-e dal—"Big-head, "fromii lialton

and fdiil. (|.v. ; ^ll a prominent Kiowa
warrior who died iu the winter of

18*i3-(>4; 0-^ " chief still living, nephew
ami namesake of the other, connnonly

known as Comalty, from his former

name Oomii te, which can not he trans-

lated.

A dalton-ka -igihii go—Flatheads. liter-

ally ••compressed head people." frmn

<i <iii//OM. id -iijihii . and gt; q. v. They
are sometimes also called J dullon-

k'iiigo, ••Head people." The Kiowa
indicate them in the sign langnage
hy a gesture as if compressing the

head liet ween the hands. Cf. A daltoH-

li dalka' -ijihii go.

A dalton-k'i ago—See the preceding.

a'dalto vi—wild sheep : plnral n ii<i/*« yMi;

the name refers to their g»>ing in

droves or herds; also called tefihe,

plnral te nheiin i.

A dalto yui—'• Wild Sheep." one of the

six military orders of the Kiowa ^see

142), from lidalio yi, i\. v. They are

also calli'il 7>H ftfyii i, from tfUhe. an-

other name tor tlie same animal.

.\ dAm—the Kiowa namcof agt'ntCharles

E. Adams \lSl!!i1-lj*91^; a corruption of

his proper name.
-Ada n—••Timher pass," locative A da n-

gjia. from a, dan. and gud, q. v.; the

valley along A da » p'a, q. v.

.\ da n p'a—'•Tiraber-pass crtH-k." from
II. dan. and p'a, q. v.; a cr<?ek north

of Monnt Scott, flowing sontli into

Medicine-blntf creek, on the reser-

vation. Se t-Imki a, Oaa piatan. and
other prominent Kiowa live npon it.

A'da te—• •Island," from o'dn, q. v. ; head
chief of the Kiowa in 1833. snperscded

by the great Pohasiin.

Am>0 KT.v—see A do-re tie.

ii'dc—an idol or amulet carrieil on the

person. Cf. A'drk'i a.

A'dek'ia—••Idol-man." from ii'de and
k'ia, q. v.; a Kiowa warrior, so called

because he always carried an unknown
ii'dc in a pouch slung from his shoulder.

-i'dek'i a-de p'a—Buck or Clear creek,

which enters Ked river at the corner of

the reservation; literally •'.A.'dek'i'a's

river " (see the pivcediug). because he
died there,

ii do or iida'—tree, shrub, timber: jilnral

<i, q. V.

Ado ii p"a—Mnlecivck. between Medicine-

lodge creek and .Salt fork of the .-Vrkan-

sas. Oklahoma: literally •• timber wind-
break creek." frotu (V and i?oii. q. V, ; so

called from a circtilar opening in the

timber, resembling a wind - break.

Another informant says it was so

called because frequented by the Paw-
nee, who used always to build such
wiiul-breaks about their camps.

ii do-byu ni—a circular opening iu tim-

ber: from II do and hgii iii, q. v.

A do-ee t;i-de p"a—Valley creek ^?); a
northern tributarv of Elm fork in Greer

county, Oklahoma; the Atairaii-laiti

Pan of the map in U, S. Sup. Ct.,

Greer county case, i, 652; literally

"big tree creek." from lirfo, eel. -de,

and p'a. So called on account of a

large cottonwoml formerly growing on
its east bank, which required seven

men to span it. It was afterward cut

down by Mexicans. The form is plural.

Cf. Ji itiaiii p'a. It was also known as

Tsefitiin pa. fmm the Tseiitiinmo mili-

tary order.

.V do-ee tte—••Big-tree." from 11 do. ee t or

r <f<i/. and te ; a prominent Kiowa chief,

still living ; spelled Addo Kta by Battey.

.A.do mko—•people under the fives, tim-

Wr people," from ii, dom. and ko : a col-

lective term for the immigniiit tribes

from the gulf states, now in Indian

Territory, the Cherokee, Creek, Choc-
taw, Chickasaw. Seminole, and Cadtlo.

Individual tribes an> known also by
special names, as Tsi roki ^Cherokee),

ilaako ki ^Creek) Ma trp vCaddo).
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A-KI-KKXI>A ( A|l!ic.lli';— "'rilf OlH' will) in

Siiirciiilrrcil ;

" tlic iiiiiiic with rciidri--

in^ :iH givni in tln^ tiTnty. of ;i KioWM
A]HlrIlc' C'llicl' wild Kigrird lllr llvMfy III'

1837.

A'^ii'lmi'

—

"Oii-t()|i-iil'-tlii--liill ; :i Kiiiw:i

wimiaii l<illi'il liy Iht Inisliiiiiil in

lK7(!-77.

A''g';i'<lo

—

"wjiiling sun lianrr," IVorii

«''i/(/H :inil ij'oilo. Tlie »nn (laiire of 1837,

so riillod on iiciount of tlio w;iilin){ for

WiirrioiH killed liy tlic ClieycMine.

U'gii'-i—a HpeclcH of liawk.

A'ga'-i p'ii—(1) "liiiwk creek ;" tin- east

fork of Klk creek on tlic rcHerviitioii

;

(2) an upper liraiich of Wliite river,

of tlie IJra/.oB, Texas.

ii''f;a'n—8ee f/yii'yan.

A'giX'nti—a moon or month inclnding

partH of Oi-tolier and Xovemlier, from

(f ija'ntaiin, i\.\. Sometimes also called

A'yantsa'nha, or Sii-kop ii'<i, "midwin-
ter moon,'' from xa-kop and p'a. (See

page 368.)

U'gil'ntsiin—an iiiegiilar verli alioiit

eqiiivalent to "I am coming soon,"

or " wait until i come." I/i'tuyil'

a (jiV iitnan, ''wait and I'll go."

A'giViitHii'iilia—see A'yii'iili.

a''gat—jiimple.

a''gat-lio'dal—measles, •pimple sick-

ness," from a"</at and lio'dal.

A'gi'&ni p'a—tin; middle fork of Klk
creek of Ked river, on the resi'rv.ition

;

"long, or tall, tree creek," from «,

g'iuni and j/o; so called on account of

a very large tree formerly upon it. Cf.

.i'do-ee'ta-de p'a. Many in 18.">2 notes

large cottonwoods on the South Cana-
dian about 101 , OHO Jieing 19i feet in

circumference •"> feet from the ground.

A'go'tii—chin.iberry tice or palo duro;

"hard wood tree," from ii, ijot. and n.

A'go'ta p'a—"('liinabciTy ireek ;" I'alo-

duro creek, in the panliandle of Texas.

Agii'at—see Sfi'k'ola,

Agun'tii p'a—Washita river; "tipi-pole

timber river," from ii, ijuntU, and p'a.

a''gyii—lamentation, wailing, crying; a

loud, general, and continnpus wailing,

as for the dead. It has no verbal

form. Crying (i\.), a'hji; I i-ry, iia'lyi.

A'gya'i'ko—Penatr'''ka C<mianclie; ''tim-

biT Conumche," from ii and Hijaiko.

Their Comanche name, I'cuatc'ka or

Peiliite'ka, signifies '•lioiiey eaters.''

17 KTii sy

iiliagyii—llicy look il fa i|iianlily or

number, as of cattle or money, either

by tr.ade or force). The verb has no
jiriscnl. !i!)illi(i'<i!/ii, I have taken it

(animate objector money); /ii/illa'j/i/ii,

I have takc^n it (inanimate object).

aliiTi —cedar; "conspicuous,'' "peculiar,"

iin acciinnt of its griMMi appearance, iu

winter; said also of a pinto horse,

a tiiiely dressed chief, etc. Cf. ii'lii'i'i,

"jii'incipal tree," i.e., the Cottonwood.
Ahi'n do'ha—"cedar blntl'," from uhi'il

and (lolui ; a Idutf on the north side of
Smoky-hill river, about opposite the

mouth of Timliii- inik, near I'oit,

Hays, Kansas.
AhiTia ton—"cedar spring," from alii'il

and toittep ; a. water hole on the Staked
plain in Te.xas or New Mexico.

Ah-1'E-ah-tonk—see A'piaian.

All-TE-KS-TA—see .Ur.'ntinli.

A'hyjito—Southern Arapaho; plural,
A'hiiiidal. The name can not be inter-

preted or explained by th<^ Kiowa, lint

is the same name applied to the wild
plum bush; the lirst syllable, ii, m.iy

mean tree, bush, or timber. The
Kiowa formerly called the .Soiilhern

Arapaho Komaeka-UVniihyiip, "men
of the worn-out leggings," from komse',

Att'ti, and k'iu'iihi. T'ebodal, the oldest

man in the tribe, says that tlie uanu",

A'hyiito was formerly applied to the

Osage (see K'apii'to), but was changed
on account of a death and revived for

another tribe. The Kiowa called the

Northern Arapaho of Wyoming 'fiiijyii'-

ko, "wild sage people" (from lii'm/i

and ko or k'iiiku), and the Arapaho
(Jrosveutres, living with the IJIackfeet,

they call liolli' i'iii/o, "belly people"

(from hot arid k'i'iiffo).

ai'den—leaves, foliage.

Aiden P'a—a moon or rnoiith indurling

parts of March and April; "leaf or

fidiage moon," fron) ai'den and p'a.

A''den-gyiigu'adal-ora'gyii-i — see J'uo'n-

'J'Ji-

Ai'kon p'a—"dark-timber, i. e., shady,
river," from a, ion and^j'a; (1) Pawnee
fork of Arkansas river in Kansas, also

<-.'illed Md'nka-gu'iidal-de p'a, from a
Comanche chief named M.Vnka-gu'adal,

<|. v., wlio was killed thirre; (2) Hoggy
creek, tributary of the South Canadian,
on the Wichita reservation, sonietiineg
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ciilloil (ii alii l''a(}a'li, " ridyv creek, or

liiicklionc iri'ek," from ii\'ai>a'-iiiriiia,ci\\

iucount of a Ivigli ridge wliiih separates

it froui the South Canadian (see also

Aikoii isen }>'a).

Ai'kofi P'a Sole'go or Ai'kou P'a Ya''p.'i-

he'gyS—Fort Larned, Kansas, estali-

lished in 1859 on the south bank of

Pawnee fork, Smiles above itsjunetion

with the Arkansas. It was the issue

point for the southern plains tribes

until their removal to Indian Territory.

The name signifies ''soldier place on

Dark-timber rivei." from Aikoi'i p'ti,

sole'go or ;iii''piihe' , and gyii. Also called

Manka-guTidal-de P'agya, Ya''pahe

gi'iidal-de'e, ([. v.

A'ikon tseu p'a —-Lcbos creek, Greer

county, Oklahoma; "dark timber mud
creek," or "muddy dark-timbercreek,"'

from Ailcoii p'a and tsen. Sometimes
called simply Aikon p'a.

ak'a'—rough, notched, serrated.

iik'a'—I am lying down; he is lying

down, i"<i. Cf. A'((, knife.

aka'-i—wrinkled.

akan(-gya)—last (ofa series) ; at the enil

;

in composition aka'n.

iiko'a—I spy.

Ak'o'dalte—"Feather-necklace,'' a Ki-

owa warrior and shield maker (see

Winter 1853-54). Abbreviated from
Ak'o'dalpti'te, from o, k'o'dalpH, and ti:

A'laho'—Quapaw? Omaha? Described

as a tribe living north from the Osage,

and with the same language and style

of shaving the head. Gaa'piatan, who
knows the name of the Quapaw, says

they are the Aliiho'. The name occurs

in the early French narratives, as

Anahou, Anahou, Anahous, and An-
naho, described as the Osage or a part

of them(Joutel, 1687; La Harpe, 1719;

Bienville (f), 1719; in Margry, vi).

Dorsey stated tha^t the Osage, Quapaw,
and Kaw speak one dialect, and the

Omaha an<l Ponka another dialect, of

the same language. The name has no

meaning to the Kiowa, who say that it

is the name used by the Aliiho' them-
selves. It can hardly lie intended for the

Omaha, wlioni the Kiowa call 0' molioTiko.

iilo'—plural iila'ijo, the wild plum; fiib-

iilo', "antelope plum,"' a smaller bush
variety; sen iilo', "i>rickly iiJo'," the

prickly pear; pa'yi-iilo' , "downy (i7o.''

pi'ach; iilo-sdhe', "green iilo'," apple;

iilo'-fiii'ak'o, " yellow n7o'," orange; iilo'-

koii'ki/a, "black iilo'," prune.
am, ftmo—the root of the verb to do, to

make; I make it (generic), gyiicIU'mo ; I

make it (diess, arrow, etc), gyUtd'mo;

I make butter, etc, gid'mo.

an—a track.

iinii'obahe'ma—we must die (from K;li-

tse'nko song). Cf. hem.

A'ndali—for "Andres;" Andres Mar-
tinez, an influential Mexican captive
among the Kiowa and delegate in 1894

(see Winter 1866-67).

anga'dal—beyond, more.
Anga'-ite'—"Ankle," a Mexican captive
and Florida prisoner in 1875. There
is no real word for ankle, which is

described as "foot joint," etc.

Ango'pte—see Tene'-ango'pte.

iingya—sitting; iiiiHgiia, I sit; ii'ilflya,}xe

sits.

A'nko' or A'nkopa'-ingyade'te—" lu-the-

middle-of-mauy-tracks,"fronion, kopa'-

iiigi/a, de, and te. A Kiowa warrior,

author of two of the calendars, com-
monly abbreviated to Auko'.

anso', anso'i—foot.

A'nso-gi'ani or Auso'te—"Long-foot,"
from nnso', gi'ihii, and te; a noted priest

of the taime, who held it for forty

years, from before 1833 until his death
in the winter of 1870-71. Commonly
alibreviated to Anso"te.

ii'ntseuku'adal—"he (she) built a nest

there," literally, "he put clay (?)

there;" a bird's nest is called tsen,

which also is the word for "mud,"
]>ossibly because some birds build nests

of clay; tsengiii'mo giiiito, "the bird is

building a nest." A bird's nest is also

called giri'ito-do'. " bird house.''

iio'piiu— he was initiated into the Ka'i-

tsenko, q. v.; I am, etc, iio'piin; they
were initiated, etc, cdo'pdn; to initiate

into the KiV'itsenko, iio'pa, from verb
ao'pa, "to tie with a rope aroniul the

neck " (see Summer 1846). I tie it, gyU-

pd'imo; I tie him with a rope around
his neck (not necessarily to choke him),

gyiio'pii: I choke him with my hand,
gyiio''de.

ii'oto'n—they were massacreil, extermi-

nated, or .annihilated; also to clear off,

as timber; I externiinati" them, de'oton;

we shall exterminate them, e'rialo'ndo'.
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A'piimil'dal(te) — "Struck-his-liead-
iifiainst-a-tree," a Mexieau captive
killed ill Texas in the winter of 1866-67.

Fioniiijiaded'dalf/O}), "I strike my head
against a tree;" n, tree; Ci'daU, head,
in composition.

iipantscp—they left him (it; tied; I tie

him (uncommon), gydpd'ni; Heave him
tied, gyapS'ntaep,

a'piita'—far up, far oif ; a word used in

pointing out the top of a very tall tree,

the end of a long rope or a sky depth

;

intended to convey the idea of going
out of sight.

A' piita'te—" Far-up," iroia a"pata' and te;

a Kiowa rendering of the name of the

Cheyenne chief, Wo'ifdo'ish, "Touch-
the-clouds," killed by the Pawnee in

1852. He was also called K'a-t'ogya,

"Knife shirt," or Ha'nt'o'-gyiik'i'a,

"Iron-shirt-mau" (Cheyenne, Md-ai'-

tai'-i'stsi-M'nd'), ou account of a cuirass

which he wore, proliahly taken from
Mexico (see k'a, t'ogi/d, hdngya, Via).

A'piitdo' p'a—Cimarron river, Oklaho-
ma, "river of trees with low spread-

ing branches," from a, pd'tdo', and^j'o.

Also sometimes called Doha' te-hem-de
p'a, "river where Doha'siin died" (in

1866), from Doha'tc, hem, -de, and ^j'a.

ii'piitsa't—tree tops, from d aniljydtad't.

a'pen—otter.

A'peu-gn'adal—"Red-otter;" a Kiowa
warrior, brother of old Lone-wolf
(see Winter 1873-74). From a'jKii and
gii'ddal.

A'piatau—"Wooden-lance;" a Kiowa
delegate to the messiah, 1890, and to

Washington, 1894; also spelled .lA-j;c-

ah-tone {Report, 113). The name im-

plies a lance without a metal blade,

like Set-t'aiute's famous zebat, from d
a,uApidtan'ga.

a'poto —a branch or limb of a tree; a
forked stick or rod ; one of the large

forked poles which support the roof of
the medicine lodge; from d and x>o'to'

(see story, Summer 18.57).

a'siihe'—ragweed (^4m6)'os(njjsi/os(acAi/a),

literally "green plant," from d and
sdhe' . It is used medicinally by the

Kiowa for persons and horses, and on
account of the resemblance to its bit-

ter taste the name has been transferred

to pickles, dmhe', whence also d'sdhe'-

ton, vinegar.

ase'—a creek or small stream. The
word is seldom heard, ^j'a being gen-
erally used for all streams, large or

small.

a'se'gya—spring (the season), an archaic
word which can not be analyzed
(see page 366). It is also known as

so'npa'ta, "grass sprouting," from son

and gydpa'ta.

ii'semtse—he was stolen. I steal, gyd-

se'mdo or gydse'mk'o; I steal a horse,

cow, etc, gydse'mk'op; they stole

them (horses, etc), eda'ae'mk'op; thief,

se'mdt, hence their name for the Kiowa
Apache.

A'sese p'a—Clear fork of Brazos river,

Texas; literally, "wooden arrowpoint
river," from d, se'se, and ^j'a. The
Comanche name, conveying the same
meaning, is Td''ka-ho'norit. Cf. Se'sep'a.

Atdblts (Comanche)—see E'sikwita.

A'-tagu'i—the Lipan and the Mescalero
Apache; "timber Apache," from a, and
Tagu'i. It seems to refer more particu-

larly to the Lipan.the Mescalero usually
being called by their Comanche name
of i^'sikwiia.

ii'taha'-i—a war-bonnet, literally " feath.

er crest," from d and taha'. The war-
bonnet is the most showy part of an
Indian warrior's dress, and consists of

a cap and crown of eagle feathers, with
a pendant of the same feathers fixed in

a broad streamer of red cloth or Initfalo

skin of sufficient length to trail upon
the ground when the wearer stands
erect. Cf. d'tald'.

A'taha'-iGy;i''gan-deA8e'—"creek where
they bought the war-bonnet;" the
fourth creek entering North fork of

Red river from the nortli below Sweet-
water creek, western Oklahoma ; so

called because some returning warriors

brought to the Kiowa camp there a
war-bonnet taken from the Ute (see

Summer 1869). From d'taha'-i, gyd-

'ga'n,-de, and ase'.

A'taha'-ik'i—"War-bonnet-man," a Ki-

owa warrior killed in Mexico in

1844-45; also known as Sel-k'o'dalte,

"Boar-neck;" from d'taha'-i, k'i, set,

k'odal, and le.

iit'a'kagu'a— antelope "medicine" for

hunting antelope; literally, "they
surrounded (dka'gu'a) antelope (t'a);"

present, used only for ceremonial or
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''iiu'<liciiit''* surrouiul. iiCa'kaifi'. The
couiinoii woril is eyi'atU'da, "they
arc sunoiiiidiug him" (see AViiiter

1848-49).

A'-t'ii"ka'-i—timber Mexicans," inhabi-

tants of Tanianlipas and both sides of

the lower Rio Grande; from a and
t'a'ka'-i.

A'-t'a'ka'-i Dombe, or A-t'a'ka'-i-gyfl

—

Nuevo Leon, Tamanlipas, and south-

eastern Texas ; literally, "Timber-Mex-
ican country," from A'-t'a'ka'-i, ilombe,

and 171/'' fsce Tonhe'n-fa"ka'-i-do'm})e).

U'tii'lii'—a feather headdress,an imitation

from the Ute and other western tribes,

made of feathers bent or doubled in a
pernliar manner; from « and talW.

A'tii'lii'te—''Feather-headdress," a Ki-

owa -warrior in 1888-89; from ii'taUi'

and te.

a'tiin—sour, bitter.

iitii'ndo—"ho has a headdress of upright
feathers ;" said of one of the Tsentii'iimo,

q.v.

atiin'ta—I am dissatisfied.

a'tiintai'—salt, from a'tiin and t'aiii ( ?).

A'tiiutai'-gyiik'udal-de'e'—"salt place,"
" where there is salt

;

" the salt beds on
the upper South Canadian, at the New
Mexico line.

A'tiintai' p'a—"salt river," from a'tiintai'

and p'a; (1) Salt fork of Arkansas
river, Oklahoma

; (2) Elm fork of Red
river, Greer county, Oklahoma; (3) a
southern branch of the South Canadian,
above Dii'fipeii 2>'a (White-deer creek f),

in the Texas panhandle, near where
the Ute captured the taime in 1868,

and near the New Mexico line. Near
it was a salt deposit, from which the
Indians procured salt. The Salt fork
of Red river is called by the Kiowa
DU-inii'ian-U }}'a, q.v.

Ataway-taiti Pau—see j'do-ee'tii de j>'a.

Ate'stxsti (Comauche)—"Little-horn," a
Comanche signer of the treaty of Medi-
cine Lodge, 1867; spelled Ah-te-es-ta
on the treaty.

liti—entrails. Cf. sadal.

a'"to—cowbird ? The ordinary name for

the common cowbird is tsen-iju'ato,

"horse bird."

ato'n—bones, his (f) bones. Cf. tem.

A''to-t'airi—" White-cowbird," from ii'to

and fain; a Kiowa war chief, brother

of Sun-boy, and killed by Texans in

1878-79. In 1874 Set-t'ainte had given
him his ::ehat or medicine lance, for

which reason he was sometimes known
as Zebii-do-k'ia, "Man-who-has-the-
arrows" (plural form), from zebii,

gyiido', and 1; in.

Ayii—".Sitting-on-a-tree"(f). Aboysaved
from the Osage massacre in 1833. The
name seems to be abbreviated from
-iyii'ngya, "Sitting-on-a-tree," from a
and ii'iigya, but may possibly be for

jijii'uti, "(He is)-Walking-on-a-tree,"
or Ayiin'yi, "Dreaming-on-a-tree."

A'yii'daldii—"Timber hill," from ii and
ijii'daldii; a hill near the southern Kan-
sas line, on Medicine-lodge creek, hence
called j'yii'daldii p'a.

A'yii'daldii p'a—"Timber-hill river" (see

l^reciding) ; Medicine - lodge creek,

which flows southward from Kansas
into the Salt fork of the Arkansas.

The noted treaty was made here in

1867 (see Winter 1867-68).

azii', iizai'—udder.

Azil'tanhop—"those who went away dis-

satisfied on account of the udder,"
from azii', atiiii'ta, and hop; a tra-

ditional seceding band of Kiowa.
iizo'n—pomme blanche

(
I'aoraJea escn-

Jenta); a characteristic plains plant,

the root of which is eaten in early sum-
mer by probably all the tribes of the
plains.

iizo't—driftwood; a dam formed by drift-

wood; from ii and zo' (?), the root of

the verb "to flow."

Azo't p'a—"Driftwood creek, from iizo't

and p'a; Two-butte creek, a southern
tributary of the Arkansas, below
Bent's Fort in Colorado ; so called from
quantities of driftwood from freshets

along its lower course. Near its

Iiead is a "double mountain" (Two
buttesf).

Bab'i pa' (Apache)—an Apache signer of

the treaty of 1867, called on the treaty
" Mah-vip-pah, Wolf's sleeve."

badai'—(he is) appearing (as from over

a hill) ; I am appearing, iiha'dai' ; he is

appearing or coming in sight, hadai' or

bildii'

.

ba'dlo'—another name for bill, ridge, or

bluff. Cf. k'op, Ijii'daldii, do'ha'.

Bii'o (-te)—see Gmisa'dalte.

bii'otse yu—cat; from bii'o (onomatope i)

and tse'yii.
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biitso'I—run to it I hurry toward it! im-
plying hurrying to shelter or iirotoc-

tion, as tso' batso'! V oii bcitso'!

Ba-zhe-ech (Apache)—an Apacho signer
of the treaty of 1867, called on the
treaty "I5a-zhe-ech, Iron Shirt.''

he'dal—mouth; properly, lips; siiiyuhir.

bc'ta.

Hc'dalgu'at—see Do'gu'iU.

bc'dalpa' — bear<l; literally, 'mouth
down or fur." from he'dal and pn : the
uu>rc <ouimon word is snipo, q. v.

Be'dali>a'go—white pcojili*, jiarticularly

Americans; literally, "bearded peo-
ple." from be'dalpa' and go. Other
Kiowa names for the whites are: (1)

TVA'a'-»,an old word signifying "promi-
nent or flapping cars," from t'u and fca'-i,

from the fact that the shorter hair ofthe
white men makes their ears appear
more prominent ; the same name is also

applied to a mule. (2) Hdnpo'no, " trap-
jiers," from hd'npo' and (jo, because
some of the tirst whites known to them
were American trappers. (3) Ganon'lo,
"growlers," on account of their coarse
voices, as regarded by the Indians.

(4) Gafito'nto, "cap wearers," from
riai'ilo'n. (5) Bo'yonko, " lilonds;" sin-

gular, Bo'yonk'i'a, from boin and io
or k' ia.

Be'dalpahen'ko—see Te'gud-go.

Belo—"Pedro," the Kiowa corruption of
the name of a Carrizo (Mexican) cap-
tive, a Florida prisoner in 1875, and
still (1897) living.

Be'fliiJtchi) (Apache)—the Kiowa Apache
name f(]r the Kiowa.

Bi'ako—A'iejo (?); a Mexican captive
and a Florida prisoner in 1875; still

living.

bian, liianta—large, t'f. edal.

bi'iind.-ita—it boils, boiling.

bi'fisot—shower, showery; bi'uso'tdn', it

is drizzling.

bi'ImkiV-i—a parfleche box, pouch, box;
wooden box, tt'-o'kd'-i.

bodal—abnormal, or useless (?); cf. Aa-
bodal and T'a-bodaJ. A somewhat
similar word, p'o'ddlla, in composition,
p'o'did. ij. v., signifies decayed or lotten.

Bo'hc'—not tran8latal)le and jirobably of

foreign origin; a Kiowaman still liv-

ing, said to have six fingers on each
hand. His brother, Mana'tc, "Six,"
had six toes on each foot.

boho'n—cap, especially a war ca]i, orna-
mented with feathers, and sometimes
with buffalo horns. Bo'ho'nta or k'an-

ho'ho'nta, (a white man's) hat, from
boho'n and A' on, squeezed or compressed,
perhaps referring to tht^ split in the
middle or to the brim doubled up.

Boho'n-koTikya— " Black-cap ; " a former
Kiowa chief, one of the signers of the
treaty of 1837, where his naim- appears
as "Bon-congais, the Black Cap.''

Catlin painted his picture in 1834
(pi. Lxxvi herein) under the name of
" lion-son-gee, the New Fire." Imo'tii,

a son of A'dalpe'pte, is properly
Boho'n-ko'nkya, named from this chief.

bo'iu—blond, bright. Cf. isonda.

Bo'in-o'dal— "Big-blond;" a German
captive, taken in 1835, still living
among the Kiowa (see Summer 1835).

Bo'loi—not translatable, probably cor-

rupted from a foreign (Spanish ?)

name ; a Mexican captive and Florida
prisoner in 1875, still living.

Box-CONGAis—see Boho'n-ko'i'ikijti.

bo'npii—sweathimse; more commonly
called sd'dalgn'dt, from sd'daltej), sweat.

Bo'npii p'a—see Ti^pgan p'a.

HON-SON-GEE—see Boho'n-lv'riki/a.

Bon ton — "stinking water, or spring,"
from yydbo'nae, it stinks, and ton or
iohtep; a water hole on the Staked
plain, probably so called on account
of sulphur or alkali impregnation.
Probably Sulphur springs, in Martin
I'ounty, Texas, at the head of the Colo-
rado.

hot—stomach, belly.

Bot-e'dalte—"Big-stomach," from bot,

e'diil,a,\\A te ; a Kiowa woman who died
in the winter of 1882-83.

Botk'i'iigo—ArapahoGrosventres; "belly
peojde," from bot and k'i'dgo. Cf.

A'hyUto.

Bo'yonko—see Be'dalpa'go.

byu'ni—circle, circular.

Cataka—see Tagu'i and Kiowa Apache
synonymy.

t'AYGUA—Spanish form of (Id'igwn (see

Kiowa synonymy).
Cear-chi-neka—see Si'dchi'nika.

C'ET-MA-Ni-TA—See Setmii'nte.

CnA-H0N-i)E-T0N—" Cha-liou-de-ton, the
Flying S(|uirrel," the name of a Kiowa
signer of the treaty of 1837, as it

apjjears in the document.
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Cho'iisUita' (Apucliel—An Apache signer

of the treiitv of 1867. The name
appears on the treaty as ' Cho-se-ta,

or Had Baek."
Clio-SE-TA—see Cho'nshita'.

CoMAi.TY—see A'dalton-e'dal.

CoN-A-HKX-KA— " Cou-a-hen-ka. the

Home Frog" (sie). a Kiowa signer of

the treaty of 1837, as the name appears

in the treaty. The horned frog (toad

or lizard) is called se'haii, and the cor-

rect name may possilily have heen

Se'hiiiik'i'a, •'Horned-toad-man." In

the treaty of 1867 T'ene'-ango'pte.

•'Kieking-liird,'' appears as "Ton-a-
en-ko or Kicking Eagle."

CORBEAU—see Gaa'-boho'ii.

da—(1) eye; (2) star.

-d.1—kill (in composition).

Da do'ha'—''medicine blnft'," from da'-i

.and do'ha': Monnt Rochester, etc,

on the upper South Canadian, Texas
panhandle.

Da'goi—a Kiowa hero (see story, Sum-
mer 1857). The name seems to con-

tain the word rf<i'-i, "medicine."
da'gya—song.

Daha (Apache)—a Kiowa Apache chief

and delegate in 1872; still living.

Da'hii'te—see ilama'nte,

daho'tal—tliey kill us. See elio'tal.

da'-i—''medicine,'' sacred, religious,

mysterious; da'-i. "medicine." in the

ordinary English .sense, is sometimes
distinguished from da'hd, medicine, in

the Indian sense of sacred or mysteri-

ous; Dak'i'a, God; Daki'ada, Sunday.

Daki'ada—.Sunday; ''medicine day,"

from da'-i and ki'ada.

Daki'a-Ka'n—Saturday ; " little medicine

day," from da'-i, ki'ada, and siin.

dam—(1) warpath, war expedition; (2)

first.

D;i'-m:i'ta'n(-ta)—"star girls," from do

and mii'ia'n; the Pleiades. There is a

myth to account for the name. A cere-

monial invocation and sacrifice were
formerly made to them by mothers on be-

half of their sick children, but the last

priestess of the ceremony is now dead.

Dii'-mii'ta'n-a' p'a—Salt fork of Red
river in Greer county, Oklahoma; lit-

erally, '• Star girls (i. e., Pleiades) tree

river," from Du'-miita'n, «, and p'a: so

called from a noted tree formerly

there, which grew trom the sprouting

of a twig driven into the ground to

support the "medicine" on occasion

of a ceremonial sacrifice performed by
the mother of Stunibling-bcar (see

above). The tice was about 30 miles

up the creek and was finally cut down
by the Comanche.

da'm-kofi kya—evening; literally, "first

darkness," fr(un rfiim and kofikiia : also

called (JrAomrfo/c(-(/i/a), from an archaic

root referring to slight darkness.

dan—canyon, pass.

dan'—shoulder.

Da'npii'—see Dohaaan (-i).

dii'npa'-ingya—crown of the head.

Da'n-pa'-ingyat'a'-i—"Bald-head," "bald

on the crown of the head," from rf(i'n(o',

dd'npa'-inijya: Lawrie Tatum, agent for

the Kiowa and allied tribes, 1860-1873.

dii'nto'—bald; I am bald, ti'dii iito'ita'.

Da'teka'fi—" Keeps -his -name -always;"
it contains the root of kii'ngiia, name;
a Kiowa who assumed the role of

prophet in 1881-82, taking the name of

Pa'te'pte, "Buffalo-bull-coming-out,"

from pa. tep, and te.

Datiimpa'la (Hidatsa?)—given as the

Hidatsa name for the Kiowa (see Ki-

owa synonymy).
Dave'ko (Apache)—a Kiowa Apache chief

and medicine man.
-de (in composition)—(1) all. many; (2)

a possessive suffix ("of"), sometimes

equivalent to "when," ''where," or

"there," as Pai'-iiili/i'-dt' Iseiiko, Sun-

boy's horses; Pa'-a'niiya taii'n-de sai,

"winter when Sitting-bull came,"
'' winter of Sitting-bull's coming."

De'a' p'a—"All-kinds-of-trees creek," or

"Many-trees (or bushes) creek;" a

stream in Kansas somewhere about
Fort Dodge.

-de'e'—there is, where is ; a suffix in com-
position.

degau'ta—I trade (either buying or sell-

ing); gania, trading; gan'la do', trad-

ing house; gaii'iak'i', trader.

de'hi ii—late afternoon, after about three

oclock. Cf. dvki'dsa.

deki'asa—afternoon, iintil about three

oclock. Cf. di'hi'n.

deko'mdo'le(-gya)—see da'mko'nkya.

de'ngya—ice.

Dengyii-ko n k'op—"Black-ice moun-
tain." from dcni/iiii, koilki/a, and A' op;

a mountain on the southern edge of the
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Stake<l plain; so railed from the

appeaiaiK-e of the ice frozen ou the
liiani lies of the trees after a rain while
a Kiowa war party <aiiipi(l tljere fsee

AVinter 1834-35).

de'no'te'li—gypsum; the word ((mtains
teli, "white clay." The Kiowa use it,

when burned, to fasten arrowheads.
De'no'te'li p'a—Gypsum creek, Greer
county, Oklahoma; "gyjisum creek,"

from de'no'te'li andjj'a.

do—an intensive in composition, e(|niv-

alent to "very" or "too," as do'yu't,

very large.

do'—tipi. house; plural, do'la.

do'-a'—'• tipi game," from do' and a. For
description see Winter 1881-82.

do'ii'—a circular windbreak or fence of
brushwood around a tipi to keep off

the force of the wind ; from do' and «.

Doii'dal kon'kya—" Black-kettle" (plu-

ral form) ; the Kiowa name of the
Cheyenne chief " Hlack-kettle," killed

in the battle of the Washita, 1868.

See the next.

Doii'dal-kon'kya-ebo'tal-de'c— " where
lilack-kettle was killed," from DoU'dal-

loi'i'ki/a, elio'tal, and dr; the place of the

"battle of the Washita," in western
Oklahoma, November 27, 18(!8.

do'a't—condition of ceremonial mourn-
ing; in mourning; do'atda, he is in

mourning. At such times they gash
themselves, cut oti" their hair and the

hair of their horses' tails, neglect their

dress and discard their ornaments and
paint, isolate themselves and wail

night and morning in lonely places.

The regular word for "crying" is

a'lyd.

doii'to, plural doii'dal—pot. kettle ; kod'to,

plural lua'dal. plate, pan.
dobii—face; in composition do.

Do'-e'dalte—"Big-face;" a Kiowa war-
rior killed in 1835-36.

doga'i—white faced (as applied to an
animal; ; having the face of a color dif-

ferent from that of the rest of the body

;

from do'hd and gd'idd. Cf. Gd'igwii.

Do-gi'agy;i-gu'5t—" battle picture tipi,"

fromrfo', ifi'agyd, and yu'ul; the heredi-

tary tipi of Uoha'siin's family (see

Winter 1872-73 and plate Lxxix).

do'go't-ii'—oak, oak tree, literally "very
hard wood," from do, ijot. and a; they
now say ka'do'li-ii. which conveys the

same idea, on ac<-ouut of the death of
a woman named Do'go'tii about live

years ago. IJo'go't-e', acorn, literally

"oak fruit."

])ogo't-a p'a—Oak creek or Post-oak
creek, a small southern tributary of (he
Washita in County H, Oklahoma;
liter.ally, "oak creek," from ddgo'l-a
AntXp'a. The name has recently been
changed to En'do'li-U p'a (sec the pre-
ceding).

Do'gu'at—Wichita, with their cognate
tribes the Waco and Tawakoni, and
presumably also the Kichai; singular
Do'gti'alli'iu, literally " iiictun-il, or
tattooed faces,'' from do'hii and gti'dt,

on account of their practice of tattoo-

ing; sometimes also called Ih'dalgii'At,

"tattooed mouths;" singular, Bi'dal-

f/»'«(i'i'a, their Comanche name; I)o''ha-

iKi conveys a similar meaning. They
call themselves KUikltVah, spilled
Kidi-ki-iashe in the Greer county testi-

mony.
Do'gu'at k'op—"Wichita mountain,"
from Do'gu'ot aud k'oj). The Kiowa
call by this name only those at the
western end, between Elk creek and
the North fork of Red ri\cr, ou the
reservation, in the vi<inity of the old
Wichita village (see ."summer 1834).

For the rest of the group they have
names only for particular peaks.

do'guatal—a young man.
Do'guatal - e'dal — "Big - young - man."
from do'guatal aud e'dal; a sacrilegious

Kiowa warrior in 1861.

Do'guatal - tai'de—" Young - man - chief.

"

from do'g««<a/ and /ui'rfc; agent Lieut.

Maury Nichols, in charge 1893-94.

do''gyiiho'n—she was frozen ; I am freez-

ing, ado''<jyuho'n.

do'ha'—blufl'.

Doha', Doha'te, orDoha'-siiu—" Bluli'" or

"Little-bluff," from rfo'/ia', sail, and te;

the hereditary name of a line of chiefs

in the Kiowa tribe for nearly a cen-
tnry. The name has been borne by at

least four of the family, viz: (1) The
first of whom there is remembrance
was originally called I'a'-do' giV-i or

Pudo'gd, " White-faced-biilifalo-liull"

(from pa and do-'gd'-i), and this name
was aiterward changed to Doha' or
Doha'te, "Bluff." He was also a
prominent chief. (2) His son wag
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ori;;iiialIy called A'anoiVte (a woril of

doubtful etyuiology), aud afterward

took Uis father's name of Doha'tc,

wbicli was changed to Doha'siin, "Lit-

tle Koliuti-," or '•Little-blutl'," for dis-

tincticiu. He became a great chief,

ruling over the whole tribe from 1833

until his death in 1866. His por-

trait was painted in 1834 by Catlin,

who calls him Tcli-toot-sali, and his

name appears on the treaty of 1837

as To-ho-sa, the "Top of the Moun-
tain." (3) His son, whoso widow is

Anlii'mii, inhrrited his father's name,
Doha'siin, was also a distinguished

warrior, and died about three years

ago. His scalp-shirt and war-bonnet
case are now in the National JIuseum.

(4) The nephew of the great Doha'siin

II and cousin of the last men-
tioned (3) was also called Doha'siin.

and always wore a silver cross with
the name '-Tohasan" engraved upon
it. He was the author of the Scott

calendar, and died in 1892; shortly

before his d<'ath he changed his name to

Da'npii', ''Shoulder-blade,'' from da'n,

"8houlder"(?), leaving only Anki'mii's

husband (3) to bear the hereditary

name, which is now extinct.

Doha'te-he'm-de p'a—see A'piitdo' p'a.

Dohe'ukd—theCarrizo, and iirol>ably also

the Karankawa; "shoeless jieople,"

from do'i), lien-, and fco. The Toukawa
also called both these tribes and others

on the Texas coast the "shoeless'' or

"barefoot people'' (Gatschet). The
Kiowa know the name Carrizo from
having still among them some captives

of that tribe, and state that they wore
sandals instead of regular moccasins.

Also called Ka'nhe'nko and Ti'ala'fc-

henko, from Mil and yVaid'le, other
synonyms for do'ti, moccasin, q. v.

Dohe'nte—"No-moccasins," or "Bare-
foot," a keeper of the laime, who
suc<'eeded Anso''te in 1873 aud died in

the winter of 1875-76; called Tohiibtt

by Hattey.

Do'lio'n—Maudan, said to mean "last

tipi," from do'-\-; an older form of

the same name is Down' h oho n , and
they are also sometimes called Sa'ha'

,

"stingy."
do'ka'ni—bark (of a tree); contains

Ica'ni, shell or rind.

Do''ka'rii k'op—•bark mountains," the

Santa Rosa mountains in northern
Coahuila, Mexico.

Do''ka'ni-t'a'ka'-i — " Bark (mountain)
Mexicans," those in the vicinity of the
Santa Rosa mountains, Coahuila (see

the preceding).

Do'-ko'nsenii'go — Cliirieahua A)>ache;

"People of the turned-ui) moccasins,"
from do'ti, Ico'nspnd', and go; the
"Hooked or Curved Toe Apache" of

Clark (page 33). They are now pris-

oners of war at Fort Sill on the reser-

vation, ami were known to the Kiowa
under this name Ijefore their removal
from Arizona.

dom, dam—(1) earth; (2) und<'r, in com-
position.

DouiaTik i'iigo—see Gii'igyd'ko.

do'mba'—bugle, flute, flageolet. Nearly
every tribe of the plains aud eastward
has its native flute.

do'mbe—country, region, from dom or
ddm.

Donio'nton — ocean; literally seems
" water surrounding the earth," from
dom and toii. They have no specific

names except by description.

do'n—fat (noun); I am fat, ddo'ii.

Do'n p'a— South Platte river; "fat
river," on account of the former al)und-

auce of the buffalo there. According
to Clark, the South Platte is known to

the tribes as Fat or Greasy or some-
times as Goose river.

do'nii'i—pecan; literally, "fat or oily

tree fruit," from do'n, ii and i or e. An-
other name is ofi'giid.

Do'nii'i p'a—(1) Elk creek of North fork

of Red river, on the reservation; it

was formerly called Ko'ga'-i p'a, "Elk
creek." Elk have been seen in the

adjoining portion of the Wichita
mountains within the last twenty
years. (2) Nueces river, Texas, called

also KaHi'ttivii hono, "Pecan river,"

by the Comanche. The Kiowa name
also signifies "Pecan river." (3) The
southernmost tributary of Sen. p'a (Sa-

lado, Nuevo Leon, Mexico), i. e., pro-

bably the Sabinas Hidalgo branch
(lower Salado).

don'iga—far below, as at the bottom of

a well or canyon. Deep is zon.

Don'iga - p'a'da' - de'e or Don'iga - p'a -

k'a'dee—Cataract canyon; Colorado
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canyon, Arizona; literally, "it has,"

or "there is'" (da' J a river (;<"(() lying

(k'd) then' (dc'e) far below {doii'iija).

The Kiowa have visited both canyons,

and tell of killing several Havasupai
(Coconino), who seemed nnused to ene-

mies, in a raid upon their canyon home
on Cataract creek.

do'n]);!—cat-tail rushes {Equhetum ar-

Vftise), singular, do'tijyii'ga. The name
is connected with do'n, " fat," from the

resemblance in the edible portion

;

kidney fat is also called do'npii. The
Indians cat raw the soft white portion

at the base of the atalk.

do'ti—moccasin, shoe; this is the oldest

word, and has held its own. Other
words used instead at various periods

on account of deaths, are iji'nia'tc and
h'tn

.

Dowa'koho'n—see Dn'ho'n.

-e, or -i—fruit, berry, grain, nut, in

composition ; perhaps same as i, child

or oH'spriug, q. v.

e'dal—great, large, big; another word
used IS hi'<hi, hi'iinta. Variants are et,

e'do' or e'dii' , and e'e'i; edal is generally

used for animate objects and for tipi

or house; e'do' or e'dtV is used for in-

animate objects generally; et is gen-

erally used for inanimate objects, but

may also be used for man, horse, and

dog; e'e't, a plural form, is nsed for

tree, box, and some others. It is large,

et; they are large, ehi'iin.

eda'se'mk'op—they stole them (horses).

Of. (i'semtae.

edo'nmo—they are searching or hunting

for something; I search or hunt for,

gi/ado'tuiio.

edo'piin—they were initiated as Kd'i-

tseillco. Cf. do'pan.

eet—see edal.

e''gu'—a plant (i. e., something planted

to grow from seed or cutting; not

something growing without human
aid) ; from c and gu'i'i, to plant ; I jilaut,

gynte'gu'ii' dii: plant it! hiite'giV!

E''gua p'a—Chandler creek, on the reser-

vation; literally, "Garden creek,"

from c"gu' and p'a, because the Apache
had their principal cornfields there.

eho'tal—he was killed ; I kill him, gyaho'-

taldd; he killed him, dho'lal; I killed

him, ggaho'lal {gyciho'tl); they killed

MS, daho'tal; kill him! iiho'.' ho'tal!

ck'i'ada—it sprouted, it has sprouted, it

is growing; said of the young plant
when it appears above ground; gyd-

I'i'iidd, growing, sprouting. Cf. gyU-

Ic i'ddd.

E'maii— not translatable; a Kiowa
woman, keeper of the tiiime since 1894.

E'oute—a Kiowa, man, otherwise known
:is Gii'i'idal-e'dal, "I5ig-red;" the word
may have connection with con'ti, I like

him.

con'ti—I like hiia. Cf. <!yai''koao'nie.

E'pea—"We-(they-) are-afraid-of-him,"

from gyape'to; a Kiowa warrior, who
died a prisoner in Florida after 1875.

Es-A-NANACA—See Isdnd'nt'ika.

E'sikwi'ta (Comanche)—"brown dung,"
so called, it is said, from the color pro-

duced by eating pinon nuts in the

mountains, or perhaps an allusion to

the appearance of the favorite "mescal
l)read"of the tribe. Mescalero Apache;
aComanchenameadoptedby the Kiowa
to designate the same tribe; some-
times also called Atiihila by the Co-

manche; under the name of Essequeta

or Esuequeta Apache, the Kiowa Apache
have sometimes been confounded with
them, and the Kiowa sometimes con-

found them with the A'-lagu'i or Lipau.

Essequeta—see E'silcwi'ia.

et—see cdal.

eta' ga—they shot it, or them; I shoot,

deta''bo'; I shall shoot, dela''tito'; I

shot (either with bow or gun), deta"ga;

shoot! bilti''de!

E'tiilyidonmo—" He- (they-) hunts -for-

boys," from td'lyi' and edo'nmo; a
Florida prisoner in 187.5, afterward a

student and worker in his tribe.

etku'egan—they brought it dragging
(i. e., a head); I drag it, or him,

dcku'eba'; I briugit dragging, dekii'cgaii.

('to'da—they (poles) were left standing;

I leave it standing, deto'dflo.

e'tpata—they ate it (ashes) ; I eat,

gyu pa'ta. Cf. yy&pa'ta, it is sprouting.

etpe'—they were afraid, or frightened.

Cf. gyiipe'to.

c'zan, e'zh.an—agent, i.e., Indian agent;

corrujitcd from "agent."

E'zany.a, E'zh<anya — the .agency, at

Anadarko, Oklahoma, from "agent,"

"agency;" sometimes referred to as

Agun'ld p'a'-gya, "at Washita river,"

or E'zan-do'i, "at the agent's house."
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FiSH-E-MORE—see T'aka'-i-p'o'd(il.

gaa'—ail archaic iiame for crow (noTV

ma'nsa'; cf. ma'sa', six), still used in

loiiiposition in proper names.

Gaa'-boho'n—"Crow-l)onnet;" a Kiowa
cbii'f, signer of the treaty of 18(57,

where lio is called "Corlican, or The
Crow." He never wore a shirt, but in

winter threw a V)uf}alo robe over his

naked shoulders.

Gaa'-k'i'ago—Crow Indians, "Crow peo-

ple;" it is said they are .sometimes

ealledalso Koii-k' i'iiijo, "black people,"

hut this is probably another name for

the Ute or I'ata'go, q. v.

Gaa'-k'o'dalte—"Crow-neck," from (jaa',

Tc'o'dal, and ie; a Kiowa chief, who
died in 1842.

Gaa'piataTi— "Feathered -lance," from

gaa'jii and pi'atan'ga; an old Kiowa
war chief, better known as Heiilsick,

a corruption of Hai'laiki. the Comanche
rendering of his Kiowa name.

gaa'yi—a feathered lance sheath, made
usually of red cloth with pendent eagle

feathers and drawn np over the shaft

of the lance, leaving the blade exposed.

ga'bodalyi' or ga'bodli—sheep or goat;

possibly from the Spanish cuhra. The
wild .sheep is called leilbc, and the name
is sometimes applied also to the domes-

tic sheep.

Ga'bodly k'oj)—see Teiibe I'oj).

ga'dal—buffalo ; now sometimes used also

for cattle
;
pa, a butfalo bull.

ga'dal-ii'—see ta'-ii.

Gadalkoko—see K' iii'iihl-pl'ariko.

Gado'mbitso'nhi—" old woman under the

ground;" a sacred image formerly

belonging to the Kinep division (see

page 239).

G.Vi Kiowa, in composition; (Id'i-gwii,

the Kiowa tribe; Gd'imii, a Kiow;i

woman; Gd'irfo'/i, the Kiowalanguage;
imga'ido'ii, say it in Kiowa.

Gil'i K'at'a—see K'al'a.

G.l'i k"op—"Kiowa mountains;" that

portion of the Rocky mountains at the

head of Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers; so called because the Kiowa
formerly lived there. Farther south

they are called r<ita Vop, " Ute moun-
tains," and in Mexico, IVoh-e'tiX, '• great

mountains."
GA'i-gwu'—(1) the Kiowa tribe; (2) one
of the recognized six divisions of the

Kiowa ti'ibc, and probably the original

nucleus of the tribe. In this word the

root is gd'i, while gwu is the tribal

suffix, more usually formed as go or ko,

q. V. The word seems to be derived
from gd'idi'i, implying h.aving a half or

part of dirterent color from the rest;

perhaps in this case alluding to some
old style of face or body paint or to

the former custom of wearing the hair

cut short on one side of the head, as

already noted. A feather of the war
eagle is described as ga'Mu', because
one-half of it is white and the other

black; a white-face horse is called

do'-g&'ida' . Cf. I'a-do'gd'-i, "white-
face-buft'alo-bull."

ga'kin—ten. Cf. piigo.

Ga'kinate—"Ten," from lyo'AiiT and te ; a

Kiowa warrior, brother of Lone-wolf,

1883-84.

Oa'kin.lt'o P'a—"moon of ten cold

(days)," from gakii'i, gydt'o', and p'a;

the first moon of the Kiowa year,

comprising parts of September and
October (see page 368).

gan—goose.

Gane'tii—see O'honon-yd'daldii

.

Ganhi'ua P'a— "real, or principal, goose

moon," from gan, hiil, and j)'a; a
Kiowa moon or month, including parts

of December and January (see the

calendar).

Gano'iiko—see Be'dalpa'go.

Gafi'sa—Kansas or Kaw Indians; from

their own name.
Ga'nsilnko—see Gaiisa.

Gan'ta p'a—Double-mountain fork of

Briizos river, Texas; literally, " Trad-

ing river," from degan'ta andjj'n. The
name may have originated from the

fact that a trail, by which the Indians

passed around or .across the Staked jdaiu

to New Mexico, ran along the stream.

gauton—a soldier's cap or visor.

Ganton'to—see Be'dalpa'go.

Ga'nu'an—see ra'sotkijiU'o'.

Ga'ta'ka—see Tagti'i and Kiowa Apache
synonymy.

gi—(1) meat, Hesh; (2) abbreviation of

ginagya or gi'nde, q. v.

gi'iidal, gyii'-gi'adal—to dwell : he dwells.

Gi'adede te—"He-faces-the-line" (as of

soldiers), from gi'atiiipa'ntd, "I face

the line;" a Kiowa warrior killed in

Mexico in 1843-44.
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Gi'agu'adfilta'go — Imliaus; literally,
"people of red flesh," from gi, gu'ddaJ,

and go.

gi'iigya—battle, coup; I am fightiug,

depai'gop; I strike in battle, gi/aiji'agoj).

gi'aka'-i— "back hide," from gi'apu'-

ingga and ka-i, a piece of rawhide worn
over the shoulders liy women to j)ro-

tcct the back when carrying wood or

other burdens ; sometimes called gi'gyii-

ka'-i.

Gi'aka'-ite—"Back-hide," from gi'aka'-i.

and te; an oLl man who was abandoned
to die in the winter of 1859-60.

gi'ilni—long, tall, as a tree, tipi pole, etc;

for things not usually erect (fence,

string, pencil, etc) and for man, the
common word is gyu'Tvi.

gi'apa'-ingya—back (of the body). Cf.

go'mtii.

Giatii' P'ada'ti—see Ai'konp'a, 3.

Gi'-edal—"Big-meat;" a Kiowa warrior
killed in New Mexico in the winter of
1874-75.

gi'gyiika'-i—see gi'aka'-i.

gin'aga—very early in the morning. Cf.

gih'agya.

giTiagya—night; abbreviated gi'Tide or
gi; piigo gi, one night. Cf. gin'aga.

Gina's (Wichita)—see Tagu'i and Kiowa
Apache synonymy.

ginato'gya—after midnight; from gi'Ua-

gga and togya.

gi'nde—see gi'ntigya.

gi'fi-kopa'-ingya—midnight, from gin'u-

gya and kopa'-ingya.

go

—

(l)and; (2) see -*:o.

go'be—wild horse.

Go'be—"Wild-horse," a Florida prisoner
in 1875.

Go'ho—" Kick," from gya'ango'p; a Mexi-
can captive and Florida prisoner in

1875.

go'm-a'dal-ha'ngya—"back hair metal,"
from go'mtii, ddal, and hii'ngya; a strap
or strip of red cloth ornamented with
silver disks, worn pendent behind
from the scalp-lock. Cf. d'dalkd'ngya.

Gomii'te—see A'daltou-e'dal,

go'mgyii—wind; the wind is blowing,
go'mde'.

Go'mgyii dan ' wind canyon;" a can-
yon pass at the extreme head of Double-
mountain fork of Brazos river, Texas.

go'mtii—back (of the body); in composi-
tion, gom. Cf. gi'apa'-ingya.

OonVo'ti (ApacheJ—an Apache chief and
delegate to Washington in 1894, i-om-

monly known as Apache .John.

gu'a-da'gya—the "travel song." sung by
.•I war party on setting out (see Winter
1862-63). The literal meaning may be
"wolf song," i.e., gu'i-da'gya. ".Just
before a war party seta out, its mem-
bers get together and sing the 'peel-

ing a stick song,' which is a wolf
song; also, if a person is hungry and
sings a wolf song he is likely to (ind
food. Men going on a hunting trij)

sing these songs, which bring them
good luck."—Grinnell, BInckfcel, ..'.

gu'adal—red; it is practically a syno-
nym for "paint," red being the favor-
ite and most sai'red color with all

Indian tribes. It is red, it is painted,
gu'ddaldi'i'. Cf. gyngit'tiida'.

Gu'ildal do'ha'—"red bluft;" a bluft' on
the north side of the South Canadian,
about the mouth of Mustang creek,
and a few miles al)ove Adobe Walls,
in the panhandle of Texas. A princi-

pal trail crossed there and a trading
post was established there by William
Bent in 1843-44. It was here that
Carson had his fight with the Kiowa
in 1864. Cf Sd'k'odal Gu'adal Do'ha'.

(in'.'idal k'op—(1) "red mountain;" a
small mountain near Eagle-heart's
camp, upper Rainy-mountain creek, on
the reservation. (2) A mountain in

Colorado described as being north of
Arkansas river, a short distance above
the river of Colorado Springs, and on
an extreme northern head branch of
the Arkansas. This description would
seem to make it Pike's Peak, the moat
prominent peak of that region, but
the statement of direction may be
an error for Red mountain, southward
from the Arkansas, and southwest of
Pueblo.

Gu'adal p'a—" red river;'' (1) the South
Canadian; (2) Big Wichita river,

Texas.

Gu'i'idal-e'dal—see E'ofite.

Gu't'idalka'pii—"paint (red) is there;" a
rocky bank eastward from Sc't-imki'a's

camp on Ada'n p'a, from which the
Kiowa procure a red mineral paint.

Guadal-k'udal-dee p'a—"paint-is-there
creek ;" Clay creek, aaouthern tributary
of the Arkansaa, in Colorado ; so called
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on necoiuit of the abuudance there

of chiy ijaint. Also sometimes called

YiidaUlii p'tt, "Hill creek/' on account

of the Two Buttes near its head.

Gn'fidalori'te— Painted-red," a Kiowa
leader about 1839. The name implies

that lie had red paint upon his body,

face, or hair, from gu'i'idal, paint, or

red; yii'odaldii' , it is red or painted.

GiiTulaltsc'yu—"Red-pet," or "Little-

red," from gu'adal and -tse'yii, a noted
race -horse stolen by an escaping

I'awnce prisoner in 1852-53.

gu'ak'o—yellow.

gu'an, gu'Sinkya—dance; I dance, de-

gii'anmo. Cf. gunta and giin.

Gu'a'na—Quanah Parker; the Kiowa
form of his Comanche name Kwiina or

Kwaina, "fragrant." He is a half-

blood, thehead chief of the Comanche,
being the son of a Comanche chief by
a captive white woman, Cynthia
Parker (see the following).

Gu'a'na-de-'ta'ho—Adobe AValls, on the
north side of the South Canadian, just

west of 101'-', in the panhandle of
Texas. The name signifies "where
Quanah led his confederates," i. e.,

" Quanah's battle ground," alluding to

the noted battle there In June, 1874

(see page 203).

Gii'a'na-de jj'a—see Gwa'liale p'a.

Gu'afitel'a'na (Apache)—see Se't-la'dal.

gu'at(-gya) — picture, brand, tattoo,

writing, etc, from gyayii'alda'

.

gn'ato^bird (see t'e'nc').

gu'ato'hiu—eagle; literally, "principal
bird," fnrni gu'ato and -hin.

Gu'atoi p'a—"small bird creek" (not

Gu'ato'hin jii'a, "eagle creek"), from
gu'ato and -i; a stream somewhere
south westward from Double mountain,
Texas, near the old California emi-
grant trail {Ho'un-l'a'ka'-i}.

Gu'.lto-ko'nkya—"Black-bird ;
'' a Kiowa

signer of the treaty of 1867, where the
name aj)pears as "Wa-toh-konk, or

Black Eagle."
gu'aton—ribs; singular, gu'iUe'm, from

tern

.

GuTiton-biTin— see Se't-t'ai'fite.

Gu'ato-zc'dalbe—'

' Dangerous - eagle ; " a
Kiowa chief about 1876, brother of
Big-tree. Although the name is really

"dangerous bird," the gittito is under-

stood to be- here an abbreviated form
in composition oi gu'ato'hin.

gu'i—wolf (generic); the gray wolf is

gui-t'ai'nmo, from Cain, "white;" the

coyote is sometimes distinguished as

gui ma'nton-tso'ni, "sharp-nose wolf."

Gui p'a—"wolf creek;" Wolf creek,

upper branch of North Canadian,
Oklahoma.

Gui- bada'i— "Appearing- wolf," or

"Wolf-coming-in-sight," from gu'i and
hadai'; a Kiowa warrior in 1873.

Gu'i-bo'tte—"Wolf-stomach," from gu'i,

hot, and te; a Kiowa warrior in 1875;

died while a prisoner in Florida.

Gu'igya' p'a— "Pawnee river," from
Gu'igyii'ko and p'a. A river, probably
the Kansas (Kaw) or one of its

branches, the Smoky-hill, Saline, Solo-

mon, or Republican, described as be-

tween the Arkansas and the Platte, but
not tributary to either (see Summer
1834).

Gu'igyii'ko—Pawnee; literally, "wolf
people," from gu'i and k'idyo or gyuko;

sometimes called Doma'nl'i'd/jo, " walk-
ing people," from dom, , and Ici'dgo.

Sign: Two fingers erect and forward
at right side of head—i. e., "horns" or
'

' ears ; " then index finger turned and
thrown out to front—i. e., "man" (see

Summer 1833, Winter 1849-50).

Gu'i-k'a'te—"Wolf- lying -down,'' from
gu'i, iik'a' and te; (1) a Kiowa warrior

killed by the Cheyenne in 1838; (2) a

Kiowa delegate to Washiugtou in 1872;

his name has l)een rendered •

' Sleeping-

wolf."

Gu'i-k'o'dal-te p'a^—" Wolf- necklace's

river;" a branch of White river, of

the Brazos, Texas; so called from a
Comanche known to the Kiowa as

Wolf-necklace (or Wolf-neckf ).

Gu'i-kou'kya—"Black-wolf;" a Kiowa
warrior killed by American traders in

1832-33.

Gu'i-i);i'go—"Lone-wolf." (1) A princi-

pal Kiowa chief, leader of the hostile

element in 1874; seut as prisoner to

Florida at the close of the outbreak.

(2) His adojited son, namesake, and suc-

cessor, and present head chief of the

tribe.

gun—horn.

Gunpii'ndamii—" medicine- tied - to - tipi-
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pole;'' ii Kiowii girl c:ijitiireil by the
Osage iiud returned to her friends

liy the dragoons in 1834. Catlin,

who painted her i)ictnre, calls her
" Wun-pan-to-mee, the white wi-asel."

Gu'npii'nda'-i is the owner's "medi-
cine," or protecting talisman, usually
kept in a bag or pouch tied inside the
tipi and just above the junction of the
bed curtain to that one of the three
principal poles which stands nearly
opposite the entrance. The Cheyenne
sometimes hang it outside, near the
door. The word is compounded from
guiita, tipi pole, da'-i, medicine, and
pii, the root of the verb gyiipa'-imo, I

tie. The suffix -md ra.akes it a femi-

nine name. The medicine, as also the
tipi pole to which it is attached, are

also ciille<l komlU'i/a or komUV-gu'ti-du.

lu this case the medicine may have
been inclosed in a bag made of white
ermine skin. The three jirincipal tipi

poles tied together are called ijunpii

{gun and pii) ; the Comanche tipi has
four principal poles.

Gunsa'daltc — "Horned" or "Having-
horns," from gun, sadal. and Iv, per-

haps from his having some time worn
a ceremonial cap with bufi'alo horns.

A Kiowa warrior, still living, who
acted as Kiowa iuterpretiT at the
treaty of 1867. Sometimes also known
as Bd'o, "Cat."

gunse'to—lance, spear; an old form used
in personal names is pi'dtau'ga, from
pi'a'la'gtt, "he stabs with a spear."

guntii— tipi pole; plural, gnu. Tipi

poles are made preferably of cedar, on
account of its durability and freedom
from liability to warp; they are some-
times made of Cottonwood. Twenty is

.the average estimate to a tipi, besides

the two outside poles. Cf. ;/»'<?», dance.

Gusa'ko—see 1\ apd'to.

Gwa'hale p'a—"Kwahadi creek;" West
Cache ireek on the reservation. From
the fact that Chief Quanah lives upon
it, it is sometimes called Gu'a'na-de

p'a, "Quanah's creek.''

Gwa'hale'go—(1) Kwahadi Comanche,the
westernmost and most warlike portion

of the tribe, formerly ranging princi-

pally about the Staked plain, under
the immediate leadership of Quanah,

present head chief of the whole tribe;
the Comanche word is said to signify
"antelopes," and the Kiowa name is a
corruption from it. (2) Another name
for the T'ok'VuiUiijup, q. v.

-gyii

—

^ locative suffix equivalent to "at"
or "in." Cf. grjU-.

gyii an assertive prefix with verbs and
adjectives. Cf. -.'///«.

gyji'ango'p—I kick.

gyiibo'nse—it stinks.

gyiida'mo—I make, I do. Cf. um, dma.
gyiido'—I have it. Cf. gi/dt'o' and kijiito'.

gya/'gan—they brought it; I bring it,

gyitga'n : they brought it, g!/d''gaii or
a''gan.

gyii'gu'atda'—I paint, draw, write,

tattoo, make a picture; gu'ulgnti, pic-

ture; (ju'adaldu' , it is painted, it is red.

Gyai'-kao'dal—"Comanche cache," from
(ri/ai'ko and kao dal; the vicinity of a
spring in the mountains of northern
Coahuila, Mexico, one day's journey
south of the Rio Grande and probably
one of the "tinajas;" a Comanche ren-

. dezvous in their raids into north-
eastern Mexico.

Gyai''l<o—Comanche; "enemies;" singu-
lar, Gyaik'i, Ggai'md, from nydgi/ai'to.

This name "Enemies," is the common
Kiowa name for the Comanche, now
their close allies (see page 1(52 eij)fls«im).

Other Kiowa names for them are

(1; Sdnko, now obsolete, probably sig-

nifying "snakes," from sd'ne, snake;

(2) P'o'dalk'i'dgo, or P'o'dalyya'ko,

"reptile people," iTomp'odal and k'iUgo.

This last name is probably a substitute
for the previous term Siinko, on the
occasion of the death of some person
of somewhat similar name. The early
French explorers called them Pa'doucn,

from their common designation among
the Dakota, Osage, and cognate tribes.

It may possibly be derived from
Fe'niitc'ka, the name of the east-

ernmost division of the Comanche.
SiGX: Wavy motion, as of a suake,
made from front to back with the
right forefinger. Cf. Shoshoni sign
under So'ndo'ta.

G,va'i'koaori'te—"He - likes- (or rejoices

in)-enemie8,'' or " He-likes- the-Coman-
che" (the Kiowa name for Coniani'he

signifies "enemy"—see preceding),
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from gyai'ko and conti: a Kiowa war-

rior killed liv the jiUiho' , 4. v.. in

1854-5-).

Gyai'-yii'daldii—•'Comanche hill;'' a hill

at the bead of Deer creek, a southern

tributary of the South Canadian, in D
county, Oklahoma.

Gyai'-ya'daldii p'a—Deer creek, in D
county, Oklahoma; literally, "Co-
manche-hill river'" (see preceding).

gyiik'a'ta—I bite, I bite oft" a piece; gyii-

zo'iite, I hold it with my teetb.

gyiik'i'iida—tbey (it) sprouted. Cf.

ek^i'ada.

gyii'ko—see I'i'ago.

gyako'dal—they left them behind (im-

plyins; rolled or wrapped up, said

usually only of things to be rolled

or packed up) ; (iiiiiko'da, I leave it

wrapped or rolled >ip: do' fii/dko'da!.

they left their tipis rolled up or packed
away (the verb shows they were not

left standing); bako'. leave it there,

put it there. Cf. kao'dal and odal.

gyiiku'atda—I take it out (as from a box,

pocket, or fastening). Cf. K'li'ato.

gyiipa'bii—I bring him; he brought him,

pa'<ia')ii; he brought thi'm, c'pa'ga'ni.

gyiipii'-iuio—I tie. Cf. iiopan.

gyapa'-iugya—dawn.
gyiipa ta—it is sprouting. Cf. gyak'i'add

and gi/apa'to.

gyapa'to—I eat. Cf. 2>iii and ggiipa'ta.

gyiipii'to—1 sharpen; k'a-pd'ti, whet-
stone; K' a'-pa' top. "knife-whetters,"

i. e., Apa<be.
gyii'pe'to— I am afraid, I am frightened;

pe'io', he is afraid; gyiipcto, they are

afraid ; ('''pea, they are afraid of him

;

etpc', they were afraid.

gyjita'da—they were surrounded; we are

surrounding him, egi'dta'da. Cf. gi/d-

tii'da.

gyitta''da—I cut; root, in comjiosition,

tii, as «'-/n", sawmill; 30'n-t<i', mowing
machine.

gyiit'o'—(it is) cold; I am cold, dka'hcm.

Cf. ggddo' and kijU'^to'

.

gyiize'mii—they (inanimate) move about;

<o'.i/((, it moves about; (ito'iit'i, I move
about.

gyu nhii'te—very ( f ) tall or long; an in-

tensive form of ijyu' Hi. q. v.

gyuTii—long. Cf. gi'a7ii, giiii'nhutt, .iinl

ki/it'ni.

haa -ipai -degi—O sun I But you, O sun

!

pai. snu. Cf. hado'mya yi (see xhe song

of the Kaitse'nko. Summer 1871).

habii —sloping, one-sided.

hado'mga'gi—O earth ! But you, O earth

!

dom, earth. Cf. haa -ipai'deyi (see the

song of the Kaitsen'ko, Summer 1871).

Hai tsiki (Comanche)—see Haa'pialan.

Hdniiclia tlii'ak (A r a p a h o )—s e e Pa-
ivntjya.

Hiiu'do'ti — • I r o n - m o c c a s i u ," from
hdnyya and doti ; the Kiowa name of an
Apache signer of the treaty of 1837

;

called in the treaty "Hen-ton-te, the

iron shoe."

h.Vngya—metal, particularly iron; in

composition haii : iron or steel, hd'ngya;

tin, haii-fain, "white metal;'' lead,

han -;e'bat, ''arrow, i. e., bullet
metal;" copper and brass, hdn-gu'ak'o,

'•yellow metal;'' gold, d'dalhd'il-

gu'adal, ''red money," or •'red hair

metal'' (seed'dalhiVngya); silver, (i'(?oZ-

hd'ii-fai'n, ''white money;" German
silver, hdv-kope'dal, •'flat metal," be-

cause bought in sheets).

hau'-kope'dal—German silver; literally,

"flat metal." Cf. hdnyya.

haupain—gunpowder, literally "iron

dust," from ha'ngya and jMi'ii.

Han'paiu p'a—"powder river;" Powder
river in Montana and Wyoming.

ba'n-po—trap; literally, "iron trap,"

from hdngya, iron or steel ; and po, a

trap of any kind, including also a

spider's web.

Haupo'ko—see Be'dalpa go.

hftu -t'aiu'—tin; literally, "white
metal;'" sometimes improperly used

for d'dalhdu-i'ai'n, silver.

Hiln't'aiu-k'a'—"Tin-knife," from hdii-

t'aln and k'a ; the Kiowa name of a

Comanche warrior killed in 1860;

sometimes improperly rendered "Sil-

ver-knife."

Ha'ntak'i a—" Speetacle-mau," literally

" Jletal-eye-man." from huiigya. td. and

k'ia; Captain H. L. Scott, Seventh

Cavalry, formerly commander of the

Kiowa troop.

hiVn-t'o'gyli—cuirass; literally, "metal
shirt;'" sometimes also called k'a'-

t'o'gyd. "knife shirt."

Hilfit'o'gyiik'i'a—see A'pdta'te.
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Mritso—cannon liall; literally, ''iron

rock.''

Hautso fi'a
—'cannou-lmll river;" a

river in Kansas; so callcil on account
of an abnndance of iron nodules in

its vicinity ; a branch of Kansas river,

probably the Solomon; perhaps the
Repnblicau river.

HaTizepho'Ma— " Kills-wi th - a -g u n ,
''

from hd'n:e'iiko and (ii/aho'ialild. (Cf.

elio'ial); a Kiowa warrior who died in

1863-64.

ha'nze'pko—gun; literally, "iron bow,"
from hiViiijya and zrpko.

Heidsick—see Gna'piatan.

hem—he died; I am dead(?), dhe'm; he
is dead, hem; he will die, hi'naUV (a

different word).

hen without, less, iu composition.
Cf. Tao'dal-he'ntc, ToiVien-fdkn'-i-dombc;

he'ngyato', there is none; lien'j/alo', I

have none.

Heno'nko—Hidatsa, Minitarf, or Gros-

vcntros of the Missonri ; singular,

Beno'filciu, Heno'iimu. The word, of

which the root is Heno'n, has no mean-
ing in the Kiowa language and may
be derived from Ucraiitsa, another form
of Hidatsa. The name Minitari is of
Siouan origin, and signifies "water
crossers," or "water people."

Hen-ton-te—see Hafido'ti.

He-pan-ni-gais—" He-pan-nl-gais, the
Night," the name of a Kiowa signer

of the treaty of 1837, as it appears on
the treaty. The form seems to con-

tain the word j)(V«, cloud or sky.

hi adal—a creek-liko depression, or shal-

low valley, but without water.

Hi ndfll-gyu'nhii'te p'a—Devil or San
Pedro river, Texas, joining the Rio
Grande below the Pecos; literally,

"long valley river." Described as

flowing with a noisy current and
having very large fish. A war trail

into Mexico crossed near there.

-bin—principal, real, a suffix; as Whifi,

cottouw<H)d, litcrallj' " priuciiial tree ;''

gu'ato'hifi, eagle, literally "principal
bird."

hi'tngi'i'!—wait!—abbreviated hili'i'!

ho—the root of the vcrl> iiho'n, "I
travel;" ho'an, a road; ho'fiijn, mov-
ing, to or from a destination; hop,

emigrants; tsa'hop, immigrants.

ho'an—road, trail. CC. ho and ha/i.

llo'au-t'a'ka'-i—"white man's load;"
the main emigrant road, formerly run-
ning through southwestern Texas to

(laliforuia.

hodal or ho'd.ald.i—sickness; I am sick,

iiho'daltJa.

hop—emigrants; people^ moving off with
their hou.sehold goods, etc; tuiikop,

immigrants; people moving iu tliis

direction with their household goods.
Cf. ho ; kota'dalhop.

Ho'tgyii.st'm p'a—Saline river (f), Kan-
sas.

HOW—the universal Indian "yes," or ex-

pression of assent, as conuuonly writ-

ten by English authors. The Kiowa
" yes" is ho or hd.

Ho-WK-AR—see Uowi'a.

Howi'a (Comanche)—a Comanche signer
of the treaty of 1867, whose name
appears on the treaty as " Ho-wi-ar,
or G.ip in the woods."

i—child, offspring, in composition; it

also conveys the idea of "small," as

gu'ato'l, small bird; ]>lural -yu'i, as

Si'ndiyu'i, A'dalio'yu'i. Cf. e.

lAm guan—"Adoption dance," from i,

dm, and guan; an intertribal dance
with a ceremonial adoption of chil-

dren (see Winter 188!»-90).

I'i'ipa—"Baby," from i'upa'yya; a Kiowa
warrior in 1876-77.

i'iipa'gya—baby.
I'ittii k'op—" Ute mountain ;

'' tlic Rocky
mountains of Colorado and \ew Mex-
ico, so called because occnjiied by the
Ute. Cf. I'dtii'go. The Kiowa call the

mountains about the heads of the Yel-

lowstone and Missouri rivers Odi k'op,

"Kiowa mountains," and the Sierra

Madre of Mexico K'ob-e'tii, "Great
mountain."

I'iltji'go—Ute; from l'i((a, one form of the

name used by the lite to designate

themselves; in the Kiowa word go is

the tribal suffix. They are also some-
times called K'opk' i'dffo, "mountain
people," from k'op and Ic Viitjo ; and are

probablyidcnlical with the Ko'iik' i'dgo,

"black people," said by one informant
to be the Crow. The ordinary nanui

and sign for the Ute among most of

the plains tribes d<'notes "black peo-
ple ;" the Kiowa usually designate
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them by the sigu for "mountain peo-

ple," niatle by oombining the signs for

"climbing" and ''man.'

ITitiik'i'a—"Ute-mau," from I'dU'i and
k'ia; a Ute taptive among the Kiowa,
who died iu 1892.

Tkiimo'sti (Comanchi-)—see Mu'nka-yii'a-

dal.

I'masanmot— ''(Jrinner," from imto'-

nomo, "he grins;" the Kiowa name for

agent George D. Day, 1891-93.

imda'do'a'^they played the medioiue

do'a' game; from do'-i and do' a'. Cf.

do'a'.

imdo'hii'pa'—they attacked the lamp;
from imhii'jya' and do, dotu : I attack

him, iiiha'pa' (this form is used only

in ridi<ule, as the word implies a gen-

eral encounter) ; I attack them, de-

hd'pa'; they (a few) attacked him or it,

ehii'pa'; tliey (a large number) attacked

him or it, imhii'pa' ; soJe'go'mhn'pa', the

soldiers attacked them.

Imka'gyii'gya—they are coming in tri-

umph, i. e., they are returning with
scalps ; from Tca'ytja.

Imki'a—see Se' t-imH'a

.

imk'o'daltii'—they cut off their heads; I

am cutting off his head, (/^ni'o'(Ja/(fl'<?«';

I have cut off his head, gijak'o'dalta

;

from k'odal and Hi, the root of the verb

"to cut"; k'o'daltW, beheading; o'tn'.

throat cutting, from ta and nai, throat

(not neck) ; I aui cutting his throat

(but not cutting oft" his head), ijjjiio'k'u-

temu ; I have cut his throat, ijijiio'Va-

te'm.

Imto'nomo—he grins ; said also of a dog
showing his teeth.

i'nhogo—now. Cf. i'iihoti.

i'nhoti—this. Cf. i'nhogo.

I'8(ihu'bit (Comanche)—" Wolf-ly i ng -

down ; " a noted Comanche warrior,

commonly known to the whites as

Asahiibit. His Kiowa name is Gii'i-

k'n'tv, q. V.

I'siinii'nakt'i (Comanche) — "Hears- or

Understands -the -wolf;" a Comanche
signer of the treaty of 1867, upon
which his name appears as "Es-a-

nanaca, or Wolf's name." Cf. Td'hi-

nd'nakii.

Tmtai (Comanchej—a Comanche med-
icine- man, instigator of the out-

break of 1874; still living. Commonly
known to the whites as Asatai'.

iyu'gu'-e—rice; literally, "maggot
grains;" on account of a fancied re-

semblance.
lyu'gu'a jj'a—"maggot creek;" Traitor
and Sweetwater creeks, in the pan-
handle of Texas, flowing into the
North fork of Red river. Battey
spells it You'-guoo-o-poh', which he
renders "rice creek" from a miscon-

ception of the word. The name orig-

inated from the circumstance of a

liunting party having been compelled
to throw away there a quantity of fly-

blown meat. Cf. Kato'de'ii p'a.

lyu'gu'a P'a Sole'go—Fort Elliott, be-

tween the two forks of the .Sweetwater,

Traitor creek and Battery creek, in

the panhandle of Texas. The Kiowa
name literally means "Maggot creek

soldiers" (i. e.. Soldier place). It is

.sometimes known as Kato'di ii P'a

Sole'go, from its vicinity to Battery

creek, Kato de'ii p'u, q. v.

ka—robe of skin, buffalo robe; katu,

blanket.

k'a—(1) knife; gydk'a'go, lent; gycik'a'-

tii'do, 1 cut with a knife. (2) lying

down ; I am lying down, ak'a' ; he is

lying down, k'ii; lie down 1 iemi'i'.'

Ka'iisii'nte—"Little-robe," from la, sdn,

and (c ; a Kiowii warrior, still living.

ka'bodal— left-handed. Cf. bodal .and

t'a-bodal.

Ka'bo'dalte—"Left-hand;" the Kiowa
name of the trader John Adkins,

who, about 1863, was with William
Allison in the trading house at the

mouth of upper Walnut creek on the

Arkansas, in Kansas. Cf. Tso'daJhe'nfe.

K'adal p'a—Ree or Grand river, .South

Dakota; literally, ''Biter, i. e., Ree,

river." It is so called by most of the

plains tribes from the fact that the

Arikara formerly lived upon it. Cf.

K'at'a.

K'a'do'—medicine lodge, sun-dance lodge;

the sun dance; perhaps "wall house

or tipi," i.e., one built with sides or

walls, as distinguished from the ordi-

nary tipi, from k'a'ga and do. The
k'a'do' or sun dance was the great an-

nual religious ceremony of the tribe

(see page 242).

k'a'do'-do' — "k'a'do' tipi," "sun-dance

tipi;" tlie tipi in which the siin-dance
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priests made their preparations lor

each (lay's performance. It was erected

behind tlie k'ado or medicine lodge (see

plate Lxx).
K'a do'-gyii'to' — Old- nian-ot'-tlie-snu-

dance;" a Kiowa chief in 1841 (see

Winter 1841-42).

K'a'do' p'a—"sun-dance creek," "medi-
cine lodge creek;" Kiowa Medicine-

lodge creek, a southern tributary of the

North Canadian at the one-hundredth
meridian, Oklahoma. It was a favorite

place for the ceremony on account of

the abundance ofsuitable timber there.

Not to be eonfoun<led with Kiowa
creek just above it, or wilh Medicine-

lodge creek in southern Kansas.
ka'do'lili—see do t/o'ta.

Ka'di>'liil p'a—Oak creek or Post-oak

creek, a small southern tributary of the

Washita, just above Rainy-mountain
creek, on the north line of the reserva-

tion ; formerly called Dorio'lii' p'a, both

names signifying "oak creek," until

changed on account of the death of a

woman named Doyo'tii', about six years

ago.

Icada (Hidatsa)—a season, as measured
by natural occurrences.

k'a'ga wall, side, bank of earth.

Ka'giiitse'—see Poll'id yi).

ka'gu'at—bud, literally "red shell or

rind," from taSii or ka-i and (jiiut or

i/u'udal.

Ka'gu'at P'a^"bud moon;" a Kiowa
moon or month comprising parts of

February and March.
Ka'guTit P'a Siin—"little bud moon;"
a Kiowa moon or mouth comprising

parts of January and February.

ka'gyii—a triumph or rejoicing over a

slain enemy. Cf. imka'i/ya'ipja.

Ka-him-hi—"Ka-him-hi, the Prairie
Dog," a Kiowa signer of the treaty of

1837, as his name appears on the

treaty. The word for prairie-dog is

tsd; for dog, tSf'nhi.

ka'-i—hidi- (noun) of buffalo, deer, etc,

but not of panther, whose skin is

generally used for quivers; ka'-i, skin

of animals; ka'gya, human skin; ka'ni,

shell or rind.

ka'-igihii'—compressed. Hat; it is com-
pressed. Cf. kc'pidal.

k'a'-iko'n—(1) flint; (2) the central cap

of a cartridge.

17 ETH 40

K'a'-ikon p'a—"Hint creek," so called

on account of the abun<laut flint rock
there; a northern tributary of the
South Canadian, al)Out 10 miles above
Adobe Walls, either Big Clear or JIus-

taiig creek, in the panhandle of Texas.
ka'-ikonho'ilal—dragouHy.
Ka -ikonho'dal—"Dragonfly;" a Kiowa
boy frozen to death in the winter of
1890-91.

ka'-itan—see k' i'oii.

Ka'-itiin k' op— "Love-making moun-
tain," a mountain in the angle formed
by Elm fork and North fork of Red
river, Greer county, Oklahoma ; it takes

its name from the neighboring spring

of J\" ion ton or Kd'-Hiiil ton, ij. v.

Ka'-itaiT toil—see K'ion ton.

Ka'itse'nk'ia—a member of the h'li'i-

tsen'ko, i[. v.

Kaitse'ilko—the ])rincipal one of the

six Kiowa military orders; the name
seems to mean "Kiowa horses.' from
Ga-i or Kii-i and tscii. Identical with the

"horse'' and "big horse," military or-

ders of the Kiowa and Kiowa Apache,
respectively, as given by Clark (see

page 229 herein).

kan—see doti.

k'an—(1) Hard; cf. yot. (2) Gripping,

squeezing. (3) A small red seed

berry, growing on thorny bushis in

rocky places, from Texas to the Arkan-
sas and northward. It has llowersand
is ripe in autumn and is eaten raw
or niasheil with pemmican. Perhaps
the wild rose, which is thus eaten
by the northern plains tribes. The
name has now been transferred to the
tomato. Cf. k'a'nk'o'dal.

k.Vngya—name (noun), in composition
kail; what is his(its)name, hd'tso'kd'ii.

Cf. Da'tikan.

Kanhe'nko—see Uo'hcn'ko.

kai"ii—shell, rind, skin (of fruit), etc;

do'ka'iii, bark. Cf. ka'-i.

k'a'nki'n—land tortoise or box turtle;

literally, " hard shields," from k'an and
kin, plural of kyui'ii. The Indians cat

them after roasting by throwing alive

into the Are. Cf. to'nak'a'.

K'a'nkin ton—"turtle spring;" a water
hole on the Staked plain, in western
Texas.

k'a/n-k'o'dal—"neck, i.e. necklace, K'an;"

the Sophora irythrina or coral beau.
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called by the Mexlc;iiis frijolilh) or

rhiHcole; a liaril led berry about the

size of :\ small luarble. usfd for neck-

laces by the southern i)lains tribes.

The biTrii'S, contained in a pod, grow
upon a small thorny tree found iu

Texas and the Sierra Madre of north-

ern Mexico. They jiosscss powerful

poisonous or intoxicating piopertics.

Cf. I:'a)i.

K'a'nko'dal p'a—"coral-bean river;" a

river somewhere southwest of Double

mountain, Texas, in the vicinity of the

old California emigrant road. So

called on account of the k'a'n-k'o'dal

(q. v.) bushes growing upon it.

Ea'iilai (Caddo)—liars, deceivers; the

Caddo name for the Kiowa Apache
(see Tatjii'i and Kiowa Apache synon-

ymy)-
K'au'zole'go—a people, apparently a sub-

tribe of the Apache, formerly known
to the Kiowa and sometimes visiting

them. The meaning of the word is

doubtful.

ka odal—a cache or deposit ; iiijukao'dal-

I'u'iiUV, "I am about to leave them
there.'' Cf. odal and ijiifiko'ihil.

K ap.-i'te—" Knife-whetter, whetstone ;"

from k'a, (jyupa'to, and (e; a Kiowa
chief who died about 1890. Cf. K'u-

2)a'ti' au<l Ka'-piitop.

k'a-pii'ti—whetstone; from /.'« and r/i/ii-

2^u'to.

K'apa'to— Osage; literally, "shaved

heads,'' in allusion to a custom, com-

mon to them and some neighboring

tvibi-s, of shaving all the hair from the

head i-xcept a crest or tuft at the top.

Catliu states that this custom was fol-

lo"'ed only by the Osage, Kaw, Sauk
and Fox, Iowa, and Pawnee. 1 cut,

gi/iila'da; I shall cut your hair, iwiA'd-

pii'diiltii. Cf. K'a'-pii'lop. The Osage

are also sometimes <-alled AdaUii'du,

"cut-hair iieople," from ddal nuA (Hjii-

iWdd; also Gusa'ko and now more
commonly Wasa'si, from their own
iiame of Ifasha'she or Osage. T'ebodal

.says that they were formerly called

Ahijiito (q.v.) by the Kiowa, the name
now given to the southern Arajiaho,

and tliut the name was changed on

account of adeath. Sign: Brnshiugor

clipping motion with the hand at the

side of the head, as though cutting oil'

the hair.

K'apli'top—see Tagii'i. Cf. K apii to.

kata—blanket.

K'a't'a—(1) Kee, Arikara; literally,
"biters," from ijiiiik'ti ta. (2) ('ne of

the six divisions of the Kiowa tribe,

the Cut-otf band of Clark, sometimes
distinguished as Gii'i-K'at'a or ' Kiowa
K'at'a;" singular, K'a'daJk' i'a, Kn'-
daliiid. Sign: Motion of biting oft' or

twisting oft' something held in the

mouth, originally referring to the gnaw-
ing of corn from a cob, the Arikara
being noted for the cultivation of corn.

Kates-ho-ko-tuck—see Ei'UktikaliVk.

kati—leggin. The Kiowa man's leggin

is separate from the moccasiu. The
woman's leggin and moccasiu form one
piece.

Ka'to'de'ii p'a—Battery creek, the upper
branch of Sweetwater creek, near Fort

Elliott, in the panhandle of Texas.

The name signifies " creek where the
buft'alo robe was returned," from ka,

todi; and p'a. Cf. lyxi'on'a ]>'a.

Ka'to'de'ii P'a Sole'go—see hju'ijua I'a

Soh-'yo.

k'a-t'o'gyii—see hdn-t'o'<iyd.

K'at'o'gyii—see A'piita te.

k'ato i—cut round across the forehead,

from iiyiik' a'(JO and toi.

kato u—shoulder.

-k'i, -k'ia—man; suffix from k'i'niihi .

kia^day, :in abreviated form for k\ adi'i.

k'i'iibo—the "button" used in the do a

game (see Winter 1881-82).

ki'ada—day, i.e., from sunrise to .sunset;

also kVafiyd.

ki'adii'—morning; literally, "full day."

ki'iide'dal—yesterday.

-k'i ago—people, a tribal sufiix, some-

times shortened to injiiko ; from
k'i'nuhi, plural k'i'nahyiip.

ki agya—see ki'ada.

ki'iisa'—noon.
ki'at'li'—dawn.
KiDi-Ki-TASHE—see Do'gu'at.

kigi'a—after (in time) ; kigi a Daki'adn,

next week; literally, "after Sunday."

kin—shield, iu composition. It is really

the plural form, as is usually the case

iu proper name compounds. Cf. Ji/" "'•

kiu'ilhi—man; plural k'Hiahi/iiii. Cf.

k'i'iigo.
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K'iTiiihi iite—"Man;" a Kiowa warrior

killed liy Mexicaus in 1836-37.

K'i'riahi-i>i';iko—Toukawa ; literally,
"man-eaters,"' from Ici'iliihi, piii or

piiinijua, anil I'o ; sometimes called

Gd'tJaU'o'ho, "buffalo spies,'" from
ija'diil, (ilo'ii, and lio. The Tonkawa,
originally from the lower Colorado, in

Texas, noted and hated amoni;' otber

tribes for their cannibal practices,

lived for a time at Anadarko, in the

vicinity of the present Catholic mis-

sion and on Tonkawa creek, where
they were surprised and nearly half

their number massacred by a combi-

nation of neighboring tribes, October

25, 18fi2. Sign: "Cannibal," made by
combining the signs for man and
ratiny.

KiTiasii'hek'ia—see Zonk' in.

KiTiep—"Bi^- shields," from AJii, plural

of Ici/iini, and c^j a plural personal form
of c^ or cdtil : one of the six recognized
divisions of the Kiowa tribe, the

"shield'" band of Clark (see page 228).

Ki'nzi—sec iLVnijomhc'iHe.

k'iou—love-making, courting; also
Ica'-ltdn; the first form seems to con-

tain the root k'i, man.
K'i'on ton—"Love-making spring," also

sometimes called A'a'-tdtil toil; a spring
in a bend on the south side of the

North fork of Red river, near Mouut
Walsh, in Greer county, Oklahoma;
so called because in the old times
when the Kiowa and Cheyenne used
to camp ou the opposite side of the

stream, the women, as they crossed

over to the spring for water, were
followed by the young men bent on
courting.

Kiowa—for Gd'igwii (see Kiowa syn-

onymy).
Eisi'ixiliis (Kichai)—see Tagu'i.

Ki'tikitl'sh (Wichita)—see Do'i/u'at.

Ki'tski'ikatu'k (Wichita)—the Wichita
village, formerly on the north bank of

the North fork of Red river, about
half way between Elm fork and Elm
creek, ou the reservation. The Wich-
ita say the Kichai occupied it jointly

with themselves. The name is ren-

dered by a chief of the Wichita " vil-

l.-iges on the side of a mountain," in

his testimony in the (!reer county

dispute, where it is spelled KkIis-Iio-

i'o-(HcA' (misprint h for/.'; see Sunmier
1834).

-ko, -go, -gua, -gwfi—a tribal sufKx.

K'ob'-il' p"a—" Mouutaiu-timber creek;"
San Francisco creek, a small tributary

of the North Canadian, between Palo
Dure and Beaver creeks, Oklahoma, so

called because the principal timber
upon it is of varieties usually growing
only in tlie mountains.

K'o'b-aka'n—"last mountain," from h^op

antl aka'n; Mount Walsh, in Greer
county, Oklahcuua. Cf. Tso''kaka'ii.

Iv o'b-e'ta' — " great mountains, " from k' op

and edal. (1) Mount Scott, northwest
of Fort Sill, on the reservation. (2)

The Sierra Madre of southern New
Mexico and of Chihuahua and Sonora
in Mexico. War parties of the Kiowa
and allied tribes formerly made these

mountains their headquarters for raid-

ing upon the adjoining portions of

Mexico.
K'ob-et'ain'iuo— "white nioun tain,"'

from k'op and tuiil {-mo makes it singu-

lar) ; a nu)untaia westward from the

head of Pecos river. New Mexico.

K'o'b-o'tiibo—Mount Sheridan, nortli-

west of Fort Sill, on the reservation.

The name, suggested by the form of the

mountain, denotes a mountain resem-

bling a nose sticking out horizontally,

from k'opi and o'tiibo.

k'odal—neck; the throat or tracheal

portion is o'si, in composition o.

K'o'dal-aka'-i — (abbreviated, K'o'hi-

ka'-i): "Wrinkled-neck,"' a clerk of

William Bent, who established trading
posts on the South Canadian, in the

panhandle of Texas, in 1844-1841).

K'o'dal-gu'adal—"Red-neck ;
" Agent

Captain J. Lee Hall, 188.^-1887.

k'o'dali'iitou (or k'oli'iitou)—a variety

of musselshell used for gorgets or

neck pendants, especially by the

Osage; from k'o'dal. The Kiowa have
no generic name for shell. A tlint

arrowhead worn as a neck jtendjuit by
Kiowa, medicine-men is calli^d Ilo'-ac'ae,

"Bo arrow," from Bo, amythic dw.irf,

very strong.

K'o dali'liton p"a— (abbreviated, K'oli'-

filoH l>'a); (North) Platte river;

literally, "necklace-shell river,'" or
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"giirjjrcf-shcll liver;'' soinetimt's cmIIimI

K'o'dalpii p'a, ''necklaoe river," ;uiil

l)y misconception arising from its

proximity to the Dakota K'o'thilpa-

k'i'ap'a, "Sioux river." According to

Clark, the Indians generally call it shell,

or shell-on-neck. river. The South
riatte is called Don p'n, -'Fat river."

k'o'dalpii—necklace, gorget, breastplate;

from Icodal and pii, the root of iiijapd'-

iiiio.

K'o'dalpii p'a or K'o'dalpiik'i'a p'a—see

K'n'dnU'afon p'a.

K'o'dalpii-k'i'iigo—the Dakota; literally,

•'necklace people," from A,'o'(irt/j)o' and
k'i'ago. Probably a misconcepti<m of

the tribal sign, made by dra-sving the

hand with a sweeping pass in front of

the throat, and commonly interpreted
• Beheaders," from a former tril>al cus-

tom. "Beheaders" in Kiowa, would
be K'o'daltii-]/ i'iigo.

k'o'daltii—beheading (see Imk'o'daUd).

K'o'daltii k'op—"beheading mountain;"
a low mountain on the head of Otter

creek, on the reservation, within two
miles northwest from Saddle mountain

( Ta'-k'op) and about 25 miles northwest
from Fort Sill. The massacre from
which it takes its name occurred on the

wt<8t side (see Summer 1833).

ko'ga'-i—elk. Elk have been seen in

the Wichita mountains within twenty-
five years.

Ko'ga'-i p'a—"elk creek." (1) Red-deer
creek, a southern tributary of the South
Canadian in the Texas panhandle.

(2) Former name of Elk creek, now
Donii'i p'a.

Ko'gu'i—'*Elk," an archaic or t-eremonial

form ; one of the six recognized divi-

sions of the Kiowa tribe, the "Elk"
band of Clark (see page 228).

k'cdi'iiton—abbreviated form of i'o'rfrt-

Vt'dton, q. V.

Ko'nipabi'auta.—"Big tipi flaps," from

kompa'ka and hi'dnla : an old name
somctinu's used by the Kiowa for them-
selves, for which no satisfactory reason

is .assigned. Another form is Kompa'go,
"tipi-flap people," from kompa'ka
and go.

Kompa'go—see Ko'mpaM'diita.

kompa'ka—tipi flaps, at the top where
smoke escapes; now chimniij ; plural,

ko mpa'

.

komse'—worn out, old; as an old worn-
out tipi.

Komse' ka-k'i'niihyup—see A hijiito.

Komtil'ga or Komta'-gun-da—thi' tipi

medicine and the pole to which it is

tied (see Gunpd'ndama).
Ko'nabin'ate—"Black -trip e ,

" from
koftkya, aln'n, .and tc ; abbreviated
Kon'ate ; a Kiowa warrior, hero of a
noted .adventure (see Summer 1857).

Afterwar<l called I'a'-ia'dal, ij. v.

ko'naka'n—one issue period of two
weeks; literally, "end, or series, of
nights," from konkya and aka'ii. Cf.
kontd'kia.

Ko'nate—see lioTiahi'nate.

Kon'-do'ha/—"black blutt," from konkya
and do'lia' ; a bluff in the vicinity of
the head of Cimarron river, in south-
eastern Colorado or the adjoining part
of Xew Mexico.

Kon'k'i'iigo — see I'atii'go and Gaa'k'tiigo.

kon (-kya)—black, dark, one night in time
measure of .journeys; in composition
koii. One night, two nights, etc, ptigo

kon, yi'a koii, etc; kofi'kya, black;
ko'fikgddd', it is lilack; ko'Tikyiion, he is

bl.ack (as a, negro); konguai, black
))aint.

Ko'ilkyiioTiko or Ko'nkyiio'n-t'a'ka'-i

—

"Negroes; literally, "black people,"

or "people with Idack upon them,"
from konkya, oil, .and -ko; singular
Ko'nkydo'nk'i'a. Cf. Gu'ddalo'nte. Also
sometimes called Ko'nkyao'n-fdka'-i,

"black white men.''

Konpii'te—"Blacken s - h i m s e 1 f ,
" or

"Makes-liimself-black," from konkya,

black, dekoTipdka' , I l)lacken myself;

a Kiowa warrior killed I>y soldiers in

1871.
ko'usenii'—turned up (?).

koutii'kia—a week; literally, mi<ldle of
(issue) nights; also pa'go Daki'uda,

i.i'., "one Sunday." Cf. ko'naka'n.

Kontii'lyui—"Black boys," from koiV-

kya and I'iilyi'; one of the six recog-

nized divisions of the Kiowa tribe;

also called Si'ndiyu'i, " Sindi's chil-

dren," from Sindi .and i ; the " Black"
band of Clark (see page 228).

Konyii'daldii—"black hill," from konkya
and yd'daJdd ; probably identical with
the Bine hills in northern Kansas.

Described as between Pv p'a (Smoky-
hill river) and Hiinlso p'a (Scdomon
fork?). (See Summers 18.54 and 1860).
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Koriyii'ilaklii p'n—'•bliick-liill liver;" a

.stream in tho ncigliliorliood of Koni/a'-

claldii, q. v., Kansas (see 185J).

KON-ZHOX-TA-CO—»eeS('(-(rt'd((/(Ai)ache).
kop—pain. I have pain, 7n/aA»'j) ; sick-

uess, ho'iUUda: I am sick, riho'di'ilda.

k'oj)—mcinntaiu; liel'ore vowels it. lie-

comes l:'ob. Cf. i/iidahla, ha'dlo'.

K'op-pe i)'a
—"mountain-sand river;"

Nortli i'orlc of Red river, Oklahoma.
It is said to be called Nueces liy the

Mexicans.
kopa'-ingya— middle, in the middle;

ahlireviated jja'-iiir/i/a.

kope'dal—Hat. CI', lu' -ifjihii'

.

K'o'pnya—"at the mountains,'' or "to-

ward the mountains,'' from k'up and
-cjyii ; vicinity of Fort Sill, on the reser-

vation.

K'opk'i'iigo—see TatU'yo.

Ko'ji-sole'gya—see Ts'o kada'hii'ytjti,

K'op-tagu'i—the Jicarilla Apaihe; liter-

ally "Mountain Apache;" cf. Taiju'i.

K'o'ptai'de-do'-tsc'dalte—Signal moun-
tain, west of Fort Sill, on the reserva-

tion; literally, "mountain with a house
situated upon it," from Hop, tai'-de,

do', and tsc'dallc. Also called Pi'uya-

do-Ue'dalle, "house upon the summit,"
from pi'dya, do', aud tse'dalfr. Piotli

names, as well as the English uanii',

refer to the military lookout or signal

st.ation liuilt upon it in 1871 and still

remaining.

K'o'p-t'a'ka'-i—New Mexicans, sometimes
iised for Mexicans generally ; literally,

"mountain whites," from Vop and
t'a'la'-i. Cf. Ji-faka' -i, Toii'he'n-

fa'ka'-i, Txo'-'t'a'ka'-i.

K'o'p-t'a'ka'-i Do'nibe—New Mexico;
literally, "Mountain Mexican
country."

K'o'p-t'a'ka'-i p'a—Delaware creek, a

south tributiiry of tin? W.ashita, on
the reservation, about 1 miles below
Auadarko; literally, "Mexican creek,"

because a number of Mexicans with In-

dian wives now live there. It prob-

ably had an older name.
kotii'dal—(or kotd'l); wheel; figura-

tively, a wagon.
kotii'dalhop—freighters; from kotii'dal

and hop.

Kotii'dalhop-gi'atada'e— "where they
surrounded the freighters," from kotii'-

dalhop awd (i!/dt(i'dii ; the battlefield of

September 8, 1874, on the north side of

the Washita, near Fort Elliott, in the
Texas panhandle.

KOTS-A-TO-Aii — "Kots-a-to-ah, Tho
smoked shield," the name of agigauti(?

Kiowa warrior and runner, as given
by Catlin, who painted his picture in

1834. The name or translation can not
l)e identified in Kiowa. It appears to
be a Comanche form containing the
word ko'tso, buftalo. Horace P. .Jones,

interpreter at Fort Sill, is called by the
C'omanehes Ko'tso-natu'ii, " Butfalo-

calf."

Kotse'nto—see A'biiho'ko.

K'u'ato—a Kiowa di\'ision, speaking a
peculiar dialect, extermin.ated by the
Dakota about 1770 (.see pages l.")7 and
229). The word signifies "pulling out"'

or "pulling up,'' as a knife from a
pocket, a nail from a board, etc, from
(jtjiiloi'atda.

k'udal—to stay or dwell ; to be in .i ]>lace.

kfi'tiharn (Pawnee) — a season (of the
year).

Kwa'na—see Gii'a'na.

Kwn''da—"coming out," "going out;"
an old name for the Kiowa tribe (see

Kiowa synonymy).
ky;ihi'ri(-,iga)—tomorrow, abbreviated

kyiihi'n: kyiihi'n ki'iiaa' . shortly before

noon.

kyafguan—deer; literally, "juniper,"

from dekya'i'iju'anmo, I jump: other

names are t'iip and tan'i/ia. i\.\.

kyiika'u—after; literally, "at the end,''

from aka'n, q. v. ; applied also to the

final part of a song, etc; Tii'dalkop

Eydka'n K'a'do', " sun dance after the

smallpox;" nyii'kyiika'u, it is gone,

i. e., it can not be helped.

kyii''to'—old man, phiral kyWiadd .

Since the recent death of a boy
named Kya''to' this Avord is not used,

and they say instead e'dalk'i'a, plural

e'dalkyaV; literally, "great man,"
from edal and k'ia. Cf. gyiit'o' and
gyiido'

.

Kyii'tse'liii— " Slioit-old- m an ,
" fro m

ki/ii'' to', ige', and hii (?). (See the fol-

lowing.)
Kyii' tse'hii-de p'a—"Short-old- man' s

creek;" the extreme head of Cache
(Bluff) creek, near Eagle-heart's place,

on the reservation; so called from a

man named Kyii'tse'hii, who formerly

lived there.
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kyuTii—sliii'ld ; kiTt hi ])lnr.il ;niil in

coiupositioii. Cf. (jiinni.

If'iglcult (Pawuee)—aiitniiin.

Wilt (Pawnee)— suniinei'.

-mi;—;i i'einininc suffix, from mii'nyi' : as

Scmiitmii, "Apaobi' -womnn," iaen'ma, a

mare.
Mii'-aV-tai-i !<tsi-hi' na' (Chcycuiie) — see

A'^nita'tc.

Maii-vip-pah (Apaehf)—see liahi'pa.

Maiz—"Myers," Agent W. D. Myers,
1888-89.

mak'o'u—nose; iu composition, »««.

Mamil'nte—" walking-above," otherwise

known as Dahii'tc, "medicine-man,"
from diihiC and fc; ,i Kiowa warrior in

187.T, who died a prisoner in Florida.

Cf. Set'man'ic.

manda'—arm; they sometimes say iso'dal,

literally "wing;" mnnija' i, lower arm
;

ni(Vu1i:'m, "arm bone," elbow.
ni:V ngo'ni—index finger, literally "point-

ing finger;" miin, root of linger, hand,

arm.
Man'gomhe'nte—"No-index-Huger;" the

Kiowa name of Genial R. S. M.aoken-

zie, commanding at Fort Sill in 1874;

so called from his having lost his

right ( ?) index finger. The same name
was also applied to Thomas Gaboon, .a

peace commissioner among the Kiowa
in 1873. Battey spells the word
Moiie-kome-hahit. Mackenzie was
sometimes also called KVnzi, a cor-

rnption of his proper name, and the

same name is now given to ii Mexican
captive crippled iu the sauu! way.

Miinhcn'k'ia—sec Tgo'dalhe'ntc.

manka—sleeve; from mtindii'.

Ma'nka-gu'adal—"Red- sleeve," the
Kiowa name of n Comanche chief

killed in Kansas in 1847. His Co-

manche name is said to have been
J 'li(imo'8(i.

Ma'nka-gu'i'idal-de p'a—P.awncc fork
(see Ai'loi'i 2)'a).

Ma'nka - gu'adal - de P'a'gya Y;i 'plihe

gi'adal-de'e'—"where the soldiers live

mi Ri'd Sleeve's river;" Fort Larned,
Kansas (see also AUon P'a SoJe'go).

Ma nkoiie'dal—"Flat-nose," fromraai'o'n

and kopedal; a Kiowa warrior and
Florida prisoner in 1875.

Maxuiioet or Manrhout—Kiowa?
A tribe mentioned by La Salle in 1(582

iu connection with tlie Kiowa Apache
(see pages 157 and 248).

ma'nsa'—crow; the old name is fian'.

Cf. ma'su'.

Man'taha'k'ia—" Hooknose-man, High-
niise-man, i. e.. Roman-nose," from
mak'o'n, ialia . and k'ia. (1) The Ki-

owa name of William Bent, the noted
trader and proprietor of Bent's Fort.

(2) Another name for William Madison,
St'npo-zi'dallw. i\.\.

mii'nyi'—woman ; in composition as a
snffis, mil.

Mii'nyi'-te'u—"Woman-heart;" a noted
Kiowa chief about 186.5-1875. On the
treaty of 1867 his name appears as
' Ma-ye-tin.''

Ma'p'o'dal—"Split-nose," from mak'o'n

awA p'o' dal : the Kiowa name of a cattle-

man living in 1883 on the Washita
above Rainy-mountain creek.

ma'sa'—sis. Cf. ma'iisii' (crow) aniXpii'go.

Masa'te—"Six;" ,a Kiowa young man iu

1881, so called for having six toes on
each foot. His brother, Bo'he, q. v.,

is said to have six fingers on each hand.
M.a'se'p — Caddo; literally, "pierced
nose," from mak'o'n and sep. SiON:
Index finger pushed across below the
nose, to indicate the former custom of

boring the nose for pendants.
Masko'ki—Creek (Indians) ; au ado])tion

of the name used by themselves.

Miisu'.ara—Missouri ; described by the
Kiowa as friends of the Pawnee, but
enemies of most other tribes.

mii'ta'n—girl; plural, mata'nla.

Mii'wi (Comanche)—a Comanclie chief

in 1857.

Ma-ye-tin—see Md'nyi'tc-'ii.

mayi'agya'—cramp, cholera. Used aloue
the word denotes a sudden cramp,
not necessarily a regular sickness or

disease, but with the addition of the
word for sickness it denotes the cholera,

as mayi'aijyii' liodh'mkya, "he is sick

with cramp," or "he has the cramp
sickness," i. e., he lias cholera. I

am sick, iiho'dalda ; I have cramp,
ii'mayi'agyn.

MoNE-KOME-H.\lNT—see ilu'ngomhe'nte.

Mo'tsiitse'—"Muchacho" (.'Spanish, l)oy)\

a Kiowa boy frozen to death in the
winter of 1890-91; also the name of a
Kiowa man still living. Both derive
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tlii'iv Spanish iinmcs from the i';n-t of
boiiiy of Mexican captivo origin.

Miilsi'oiui-tiini'ii (Cheyenne)—the Chey-
ciiui' name for tlie Kiowa A]iarlic (see

Tagit'i and Kiowa Apache synonymy.
Xadi'i'ahade'na (Apache)—see Se'miit and
Kiowa Apache synonymy.

Xa'i-tan (Apache)—"Nah-tau, or Brave
Man,'' an Apache signer of the Ircaty
of 1867, as the name appears on the
treaty.

X(tkii''tara lioiio (Comanche)—Nueces
river, Texas (see Dond'ip'a).

jV«7(('h; (Navaho)— "many aliens or

enemies;" tlie Navaho name for the
Kiowa and allied tribes (See synonymy).

Xi'cliihhir'na ( Arapaho)—see Kiowa syn-

onymy.
Xoko'iii (Comanche)—a division of the

Comanche.
nyfiKyai'to—I hate him.
o'ba-ika'—you endure, yon remain for-

ever, you are always there. From the
song of the Ka'itse'nko (see Summer
1871).

odal—to carry, or a thing for carrying,
as a box, bag, etc ; odul giiadubii, 1 carry
a box or bag; o'daJpii, to carry a pack-
age {pii, to tie) of meat (on tlie saddle
or back). C'f. Ictto'dal and (jijliko'dul.

O'homo'nko—see O'moho'iiko.

o hyo—there, then.

O'moho'nko or Oraonko—Omaha; fn-
ijiu'ntly transposed to O'homo'nko.

O'hom'on yii'nii, the " Omaha dance."
on—measure, mile ; heo'ii, measure it.

on'gua—see donii'i.

On'gua p'a—(1) another name for DonU'i
p'a (Elk creek), q. v. (2) (North)
Concho river(?), Chihuahua; "pecan
river/' so called from the abundanci^
of pecan trees on it. A trail led from
it across to the Pecos.

onha'te—bear. Cf. set.

O'nhouoTi p'a—Little Washita river, on
the reservation. This is the present
Comanche name, which has been
adopted liy the Kiowa. They formerly
called it T'V iilai'ho-de p'a, from
Pi'i'iiai'bo, "Big-white-mau," the Co-
manche name of interpreter E. L.

Clarke, who u.scd to live upon it and
from whom the Comanche called the
river (Pi'urai'bo liono).

O'nhono'nko—The Comanche living

al>ont Little Washita river. Cf.
O'nhono'u p'a.

O'nhono'n-ya'dalila—Kichai hills, on (he
reservation; " O'nhono nko hill." Cf.

O'tihoiioTiko. Sometimes also called
(laiie'tu, '-there are hills." Thi'y have
no regular mime, but the lirst is niore
connuon.

o'pjim-yai'po—"initiation rope,'' from
iio'pii (see Uo'piiii) and ijai'po ; tlie sash
worn about the neck of a niemlier of
the Kd'itsen'ko (see Summer 1846).

o'piin—initiation of the Ku'itir'nku, from
do'pdn (see the preceding).

ord'rfkarii (Pawnee)—spring (season).

o'tiibo—the word refers to (a nose?)
"stiekingup horizontally." Cf. ICo'h-

o'tdho.

jia— (1) liutialo bull; (2) a male suthx,
as lailgi'apa', buck deer; (3) fur, down,
fuzz; plural or collective, pa'dal;
downy, pa'gi, as jhi'gi-ulo' , "downy
plum," i. e., peach.

pa/—stupid, easy-going, quiet-tenipered.

p'a—(1) moon or month; (2) river, creek,

stream; the distinctive Avord for

"creek" is asc, but it is .seldom used.

Pa p'a—" Buffalo-bull creek;" (1) Buf-
falo creek, a southern tributary of the
Cimarron, in Oklahonui; (2) a timber-
less stream, described as a small north-
ern tributary(?) of the Cimarron, and
apparently Bear creek or Two-butte
creek, in southeastern Colorado.

Pa'-ii'ngya—"Sitting-bull," from p<i and
(i'liju/a ; the Kiowa rendering of the
name of Hand'diii-thl'ak. "Sitting-
bull," the Arapaho apostle of the Ghost
dance, who inaugurated that ceremcmy
among the Kiowa in the fall of 1890.

Pa/-ii'ti — "' Bull-entrails;" a Kiowa, war-
rior and Florida prisoner in 187.5.

piibo—(1) An .\merican horse (as distin-

guished from the smaller Indian
or Mexican variety); jilural, jidbu'i/o;

the word literally indicates something
unusually tall or long-limbed; Cf. Isen.

(2) A soldier's cap brim, a vizor.

Piibo p'a—see To'nzo' ijo'dal p'a.

Pa'bo-yii'daldii—"American-horse hill ;"

a hill near the head of Piiio p'a, other-
wise To'nzogo'dal p'a, c|. v., in north-

western Texas.
Pabo'u—"fur crook," from pa or pa'yijii,

and bo)i ; the crook lance of the Ton-
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koTtho leiulers; so called lieraiise

wrapped with lieaver fur.

Piibo'te—"American -horse;' a Kiowa
chief about. 1880, so called on account

of his uncommon size (see piibo).

Pa-con-ta— "Pa-con-ta, My Young
Brother ;" the name of a Kiowa signer

of the treaty of 1S37, as it appears on

the treaty. " Brother" is piibi'.

pii'da-i—twin. Cf. 2)n'tso;ia.

PU'da-i—"Twin;" a Kiowa warrior and
Florida prisoner in 1875; still living.

Pa'-do'ga'-i—.see DoUa'slin (1).

Pa'douca—see Vrijai'lio.

P'a E'dal—"great river;" (1) Rio
Grande; (2) a great river beyond
K'o'b-e'td' (the southern Rocky moun-
tains), probably the Colorado of the

west.

P'a E'dal Siin—'• little P'liE'daJ ; " Pecos

river, New Mexico.
P'a-Edal-T'a*ka'-i— " Rio Grande Mexi-

cans;" the Mexicans along the Rio

Grande, from about Laredo upward.
P'a - edal-T'a'ka' - igya— ' Great river

white-mail's place,'' from l''ti Kdal,

i'u'ka'-i, and rjijd; Fort Mcintosh, on the

lower Rio Grande, Texas; the Kiowa
seldom went below or east of this

point.

Pa'-ehe'nigo''te—"Lame -bull; '' special

agent W. H. Abell, so called on account

of his lameness and his rough manner.
pii'go <ir pii'nyi'—one, solitary, alone.

The first ten numerals are: pu'ijo, yi'a,

pci'o, yi'ugyii, o'nlo,miV8n,pii'iis(', uW'sc,

ga''se, ga'ldn.

Pa'-gu'ak'o— " Yellow -bull;" a Kiowa
warrior mentioned in 1864 as having
been a delegate to Washington (see

page 177).

pa'gun—to give by throwing away, as a

sacrifice of scalps, etc.

Pa'-gunhe'nte— "Hornless -bull," from
pa, guil, hen, and tc. (1) A Kiowa war-
rior in 1846. (2) Another, killed by the

lite in 1868.

pa'gya—another form ofjjn, fur, (|. v.

Pil'gya—see Piisii' ngyii.

pilgyii—prairie, especially an extensive
one, such as the Staked plain ; another
form is pa'go.

piihii'dal—forks of a stream
;
jtiikii'dalggi'i,

at the forks.

pai—(1) Sun. (21 Abbreviated form of

2>ai'gya, pai'da.

Pai A'gan'ti—'•Sumnier.i gu'iiii ; a Kiowa
moon or month, comprising parts of
April and May.

Pai Ganhi'na P'a—"Summer Ganhin'a
P'a;" a Kiow;i moon or mouth, <om-
prising parts of June and .July.

PaiTe'pgan P'a—" Summer Tc'pgai'i P'a :
''

a Kiowa moon or month, comprising
parts of May and .June.

pai'-ba'da—sunrise, from 2>a' and hadaV

;

pai'-ha'tv dt'pe'hii, "in the direction of
the sunrise," i. e., east.

pai'da—see pai'giia.

pai'gya—summer; abbreviated ^>«i; a
plural form, jiai'da, is also sometimes
used.

Pai'-k'op Ton'tep—" s ii n - m o u n t a i n
spring;" a noted spring and Indian
rendezvous upon a mountain or mesa,
.-iboiit the southern border of the
Staked jilain. Cf. the following (sei^

Summer 1857).

Pai ton—"sun spring;'' a well spring
ill the Staked plain, Texas, ajouruey of
aliout a day and a half southwest from
Double mountain, and llowing eastward.

So called because the basin is a round
hole in the rock. Cf. tbe jireceding.

palu—dust, earth, dusty; it is dusty,

gyii-pai'niium.

PaiTi-do' p'a—"earth -house river;" a
stream southwest from Double moun-
tain, Texas; so called from an adobe
house upon it. Cf. Tao'pain Do'

.

Pa'-iugya—" In-the-middle," from lopa'-

iiigya; a Kiowa prophet in 1888.

pairiyouhii'—dusty. Cf. pain.

Pai' tiilyi'—"Sun -boy." (1) A Kiowa
chief who died in 1888; the name is

sometimes rendered " Son of the Sun,"
or "Sun's Son," and may refer to

(2) the Sun-boy hero, from whom is

derived the A'dalhea'hyu, i[. v.

pa'ki—thigh.

Pa'k'iiigo—Sarsi; literally, "stupid i)eo-

ple," from jj«' and ki'nijo ; other jiossi-

ble etymologies are "thigh people,"
from paki : or friuu Piiki or I'nki'oni,

the Shoshoni name for the Blackfeet,

which in turn may be derived from
PikiVni, the jnoper name of the Piegan,
one of the Blackfoot divisions. The
Sarsi are a small tribe of Athapascan
stock, which separated about a hun-
dred years ago from the ]>areiit tribe, the
Beaver, on Peace river, British Amer-
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ic!i, Mini moved .sontliwnrrt. cstiiblish-

ing themselvi'S on the lieadwatirs of
the North S;isk:itthewan, near Bat-
lUfoid, about 53^ north, under the
protiition of the Blackfeet. They
are the northernmost tribe known to

tlie Kiowa, who reiuenilier tlieni as
allied to the Blaikfeet and as speaking
an Ai)afhe dialect. .Several prominent
Kiowa are of Sarsi descent by former
intermarriage. Sign : Touching the
thigh in a sweeping pass with the
open right hand.

Paki'-gn'adalkantft'—Brule Sioux ; "red-
burnt thighs," from paki, <iu'<'idal, and
Ueiiha'n. Sign : Same as for Pu'k'Uigo,
followed by sign for Sioux (Ko'dal-
piik'i'fiiio).

Pa -ko'nkya—"Black-bull,'' :i Kiowa
warrior in 1873.

Palii'nl—see K at'a.

Pali— '•Valdez" (f), a Mexican captive
and Florida prisoner in 1875; still liv-

iug.

pii'ngun or piiTigy-l—a sacrificial offer-

ing, or ofiering "thrown away" upon
a hill to the sun ; from jiafi, the root of
till- verb "to give," and //mi, the root
of the verb "to throw away." I am
sacrificing, (niiipiiamda' ; I have sacri-
ficed, gijiipii'im or fiijapU'gui, ; i/iiada'-

tsaiiV)iio, I make or prepare a ceremo-
nial other than sacrifice, as K'a'do' or
D(i'-mt'i taii-da'-i.

Pan'gyiigi'ate— " Sacrifice - man," from
piifiiljlii and te ; a Kiowa warrior killed
in Mexico in 18.53-.54.

Pao'ngya—autumn ; the name refers to
the thickening of the fur {pa) of the
buffalo; also called AVden-gijiiiiu'iidcd-

o'mgi/d-i, time "when the leaves are
red," from ai'dei'i and im'udal.

I'an'iya (Comanche)—see To'iipi'to.

Pit' rill se'aman (Comanche)—" Ten-elks ;

"

a Comauche signer of the treaty of
1867, upon which the name appears as
"Parry-wah-s.iy-men or Ten Bears."

ran-ij-n-ah-mij-mcn (Comanche) —see
I^ii'viasr' amihi

.

Pasa'ngyii-The Staked plain, of Texas
and New Mexico; literally, "prairie
eilge," or "prairie bluff," from pa'i/i/a,

and aa'ngya. The nanie properly refers
only to the blutl'edge or escaqunent of
the Staked plain, which itself is com-

monly referred to simply .-is I'iii/iiii or
I'iiija. " The prairie."

pa'sot—thunder. According to the belief
of the Kiowa and the plains tribes
generally, thunder is produced liy a
large bird resembling the eagle.

Pa'sot-ky;i'to'—(ieneral W. S. Hancock,
present at the treaty of 1867 ; liter.ally,

" ( >ld-mau-of-the-thunder," from jm sot

and ki/ato': so called on acconnt of
the eagles upon his shoulder straps,
emblematic of his rank, which were
thought by the Indians to symbolize
the thunder bird. The Kiowa say that
he was called by the whites Ga'iiu'cin

((ieneralf).

P.'i'sufiko or Pa'sun-T'a'ka'-i—ilexicans
about El Paso on the Rio Grande;
from the Spanish I'asemis.

piit, piitdo'—having low spreading
branches; from piit, an .archaic word
for low spreading brandies, and -do or
-*(', a snfBx implying having, it has,
or there is, from (jyiiilo'

.

Pa'-ta'dal—"Lean-bull;" (1) see KoWa-
biiVati: (2) A Kiowa war chief in
1874-75, still living. He is commonly
known to the whites as "Poor- buffalo,"
and in the last outbreak gaiued the
name of Ta'-tiitlwii'tc, "Never-unsad-
dled" (from ta'gyii, tUtf, Aeii, and (c),

from his practice of keeping his horse
saddled at night, to be always ready
for surprise.

Pa'te'i)te—see Da'tekdn.

Pa'to'—see T'i"i>i'''taide.

Pa'-to'u—"Bull-tail;" a Kiowa warrior
killed by the Mexicans in 1834-.S5.

piitsii't—end, to]); .as ii'-piilsii't, k'op-pii-

tsii't, iVdiil-piitsii't, p'u-piilsii t.

pii'taoga— similar, looking alike. Cf.
pii'da-i.

Piitso'ga'te—"Looking-alike;" a daugh-
ter of Stumbling-bear uoted for her
beauty. She died in 1882.

Pa'ya

—

seepd'gyn and PUsU'ngijii.

pe—sand.

Pe p"a—"sand river;" Smoky-bill river,

Kansas.
Pe p'a edal—"great .sand river;" Red

river (of Texas aud Indian Territory),
so called both above and below the
North fork.

Pe ton—•sand spring;" a water bole
on the Staked plain, in Texas or New
Mexico.
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p'c''i;y.i— tUt'.v fell; ji\''ijya, it is falling

(iis mill, suuw. or sliowrr of mi'teors);

t'o'cial 2)'e'<laldu'to, it is snowing.

pen—turkey; plural pefi'ko; pen nun,

([uail. i. 0., "little turkey."

Pen p'a—"turkey creek." (1) A small

soutliwesteni branch of Elk creek (of

Niirth fork), in H county, Oklahoma;

(2) a southern tributary of North fork

of Keil river, in Oreor county, Okla-

homa, beyond Jlount Walsh.

jiena—sugar, eautly ; it is the same in

the Comanche language, from which

the Kiowa may have adopted it.

Peiiii p'a—"sugar creek;" sugar ereck

on Wichita reservation ; sometimes

also called Do'gu'at p'a, "Wichita
creek."

Pe'niitCka (Comanche)—see A'-t/yatko.

pep—bush, tree; see also ii ; gijiipe''hon,

it is bushy or thickety.

P(^yi—" 8and-child," from pc and i; a

young Kiowa man who committed
suicide in 188()-87.

pia—tire. Cf. piii.

piii- eating; food, pi'iingya; I eat,

gijapa'to. Cf. pin, gi/iipa'ta, and
illliijx'i'lo.

Piii-ki'ada—Christmas; literally, "eat-

ing day."
Pi'alai'bo—see Pi'urai'bo.

Pi'alai'bo-de p'a—see O'nkon'on j>'a.

I'i'iinii'vonit (Comanche)—" Big-looking-

glass ; " a Comanche chief and delegate

to Washington in 1892.

I'i arai'bo (C o mane he)— "Big - wh ite-

iiian,'' from pi'ip, big, and lo.ivo, a

white man ; the Comanche name of in-

terpreter E. L. Clarke, corrupted by
the Kiowa to Pi'alai'ho.

pi'ata'nga — see gui'isc'to.

pi'aya—summit, top.

Pi'aya-do'-tse'dalte — see K'o'p-tai'-ilo'-

tse'-daltc.

pi'cikiit (Pawnee)—winter.

pi'ho'—peninsula, bend in a river or

coast.

Pi'ho' — "peninsula;" a beud iu Ihe
Washita a short distance below Wal-
nut creek and the Wichita line. A
favorite place for the Sun dance. See
Summers 1839 and 1S85.

Pi'sema'i—see T'a'ka'-i-ji'o'dal.

po—trap; spider web. Cf. p'o.

p'ri—beaver. Cf.^o.

P'o p'a -"beaver river;" (1) North Ca-

nadian river and its upper branch,

Heaver creek, in Oklahoma; (2) Otter

creek, branch of North fork, on the

reservation; (3) Beaver creek, east of

Fort Sill, on the reservation.

P'o ji'a siin—"little beaver creek,"

Little Beaver creek, east of Fort Sill,

on the reservation.

Po'baro—see Te'giiiigo.

ji'odal (i)lural, p'o'ta')—worm, reptile,

insert, snake; used for both creeping

and Hying insects, including tlies, and
occasionally for snakes, but not for

turtles. For many insects they liave

no specilic name.
P'o'dal-a'dalte—see Zon'tam.

P'o'dalii'nte — "Coming -snake," from
p'odal, ad, and te; a Kiowa warrior
killed in Greer county, Oklahoma, iu

1891. Abbreviated P'oUi'i'iie.

P'o'dalk'i'iigo or P'o'dalgyii'ko — see
djiai'ko.

p'o'dal(-ta)—spoiled, usele.ss, deformed,
split, as Ma'-p'o'dal, "split-uose."

po'dodal—a variety of bird.

Po'ilodal(-te')—a Kiowa warrior in

1S79-S0.

Poho'me—The Kiowa name of .John

Smith, a noted trader about 1860-1867,

and Government interpreter for the

Cheyenne, who called him Po'omuts,
" Gray-blanket;" or " Saddle-blanket,"

whence his Kiowa name,
poho'n-ii—walnut tree; poho'n-<\ a wal-

nut. A woman with her nose cut off,

the former punishment for adultery,

is called jjo/io'«Hi(V, plural poho iiiiia i mo,
from the fancied resemblance of the
mutilated nose to .a split walnut. A
man so disfigured would be called

k'i'nUhi/um.

Poho'n-ii p'a—"walnut creek;" Scout's

creek, a tributary of North fork, near
Fort Elliott, in the Texas panhandle.

P'oliiu'te—see P'o'dald'nte.

poliiu'yi—ralibit; ithiTH^, poUi'iiy up ; evi-

dently connected with j^oU'i'ikija, q. v.,

a pet name is tsu'ngi, plural, IsaTtyui.

Polii'nyi-kato'n—" Rabbit-shoulder; " a
Kiowa calendar keeper, now dead.

Polii'uyup—"Rabbits ; " the lowest order

of the Kiowa military organization;

sometimes called Tsd'iiiiiii, another
word for "rabbits."
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poli'fikya—hare lip, split lip ; Zo'n-poW-
(!/,;/«, a vacaut place from which a tooth

has bceu lost. Cf.polii ili/i.

Pdli'akya—"Hare-lip;" alias Ku'ijiiHae',

''Thick-blanket,' from Icata and
else' ( ?) ; the chief of the Kiowa at the

time of the tirst alliance with the

Comanche.
I'ooh-tiah-to-ych-lie (Comanche) — see

I'u'lirito'ynhi.

I'o'omuls (Cheyenne)— see Poho'tne.

Po'-Si'l—See Tso'kadaliu'gija.

po'to' or po'tii'—a prong or branch

;

a'po'to', a forked pole, especially of the

medicine lodge ; a table fork is called

gi'u-tson'i, "meat awl."'

Pii'iiiito'ijabi (Comanche)—" Iron-moun-

tain ;
" a Comanche signer of the treaty

of 1867, where the name appears as
" I'ooh-yah-to-yeh-be.''

Quay-ham-kay— '

' Quay -ham - kay , The
Stone Shidl;" the name of a Kiowa
warrior painted by Catlin in 1834, as

given by the artist. It can not be

identified. Cf. k'o'daU'tiloii.

sa'ba—stingy.

Sa'bfi'—see Do'ho'n.

sabin'a—quiver; sometimes called ii'go-

hi'iml-d'-i, "feather case." The quiTer

is made of panther skin, or of Mexi-

can leather, never of deer or antelope

skin.

sa'dal— (1) masticated food in the
stomach, whence also inieslhic, helli/

(see also titi); (2) having, furnished

with, in compositicm. Cf. Gtinsa'clalte.

sii'dalgu'at— sweat-house, from aa'dal-

h-p.

sa'dalka'ni—the manifold or stouiach-

rind of a butl'alo or cow, from sadaJ

and kaiii.

Sa'dalkafii k'op—"manifold uinuutaiu;"

the Black hills, South Dakota.
sa'dfilso'mte— weasel ; literally, "belly

rubber, or dragger, '' from sadal and
aomin.

Sa'dalso'mte-k'i'ago—see Semiit.

sii'daltep—sweat (noun).

Sa1)I)Y-yo—see Sn'riijo.

sil'he—blue, green; aiVhe-ko'fiki/a, dark

blue.

sai or saigya—winter, year; plural, aiita

(see page 366).

Saitkopeta, Paul—see Se' tk' o'pii:

Siiki'bo(-go)—Sauks. from their jiroper

name, Onsa'ki or Sakl.

Sii/k'odal Gu'fidal Doha'—"Cheyenne
red bluft;" the Red hills on the North
Canadian above Fort Reno. Oklahoma.
Cf. Gii'ndal Do'hn'.

sa'kon—buffalo chips; sa'gya, dung.
8a''kon-y;i'daIdii or Sii-ya'daldii—"buf-

falo-chip hill ;" a hill or mountain near

Salt fork or White-river fork of lirazos

river in Texas (see Ahlnii p'a).

Sa''kon-ya'daldii p'a—"bufi'alo chi]>-liill

river;" Duck creek, a branch of Salt

fork or White-river fork of Brazos

river, Texas; also called JhiTi'n p'a,

"cedar creek.'"

aii-kop — midwinter, from sai and kt/pa'-

iii(iya.

Sii'kop p'a—see A'gd'nti.

Sii'k'ota—Cheyenne; singular, Sa'k'odal,

etymology doubtful. Also called
T'a'-sep, "pierced-ear," or j-<iii'al,

"painted fe.athers," from the fact that

for their arrows they always used wild-

turkey feathers, which are transversely

striped. Their Comanche name, Pd'-

gaxii'ro, denotes "striped arrows," .and

the tribal sign, uuide bj- drawing the

right index finger across the left, seems
to convey the same idea.

Sii'k'ota-ii'oto'n-de p'a—"creek where
the Cheyenne were massacred;" a
northern tributary of North fork ofRed
river, the second below Sweetwater
creek, in F county, Oklahoma; so

called from a massacre there in

1837, q. V.

sii'lii'ti—hot, from yyiisii'da!, it is hot.

siin—little; an archaic form, in cmupo-
sition, is fan, q. v.

sji'ne'—snake; siinc'hiri, rattlesnake, lit-

erally, "principal snake."

Sii'ne' p'a—"snake creek;" Deep creek,

entering Cache creek, south of Fort

Sill, on the reservation.

sii'ngya—an overhanging bluff or escarp-

ment. Cf. Pdsdngyd.

Siiuko—see Gyai''ko.

sa'omhiipii—blood came up from him,
i. e., ho had a hemorrhage; om, a drop
of blood; oiikya, blooil.

Sa-p.v-GA—see Se'tpa'go.

sa'piiu—ashes.

sa/podal— a mythic cannibal monster;
hence also, from its human exjiression,

an owl, properly mahi'ii.

Sa'podal-a'daltou p"a—"owl-heail creek,"
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a western l>rancli of J clan p'a, q. v. ; so

called from the figures of two owls cut

upon a tree where the trail crosses.

S(irii/o (Comanche)—"iJog-fat;'' a Co-

manche signer of the treaty of 1867.

wlierr his name appears as "Sad-
dy-yo, " tlie Comanche ) sometimes
approximating <1.

Biita—plural of sai, aai'gya, q. v.

Sa-ta-more—see Se't-ema'i.

Satana—see Set-t'a'inie.

Satank—see Set-n'ngyn.

Sa-tan-ta—see Set-fainte.

Satekopeta, Paul—see Set-k'o'jHe.

Sa-tim-gear—see Se't-iinki'a.

sa'top—pipe.

Sa'wano—Shawano, Shawnee.
Ske-ti-toh—see Set-t'ai'nte.

se'hiin—horned toad.

sek'a'n—dogwood {Corniis a^jx''''/"^''^)'

used by the southern plains tribes for

arrows, but not for bows.
Sek'a'n p'a—"dogwood creek;" a small

southern tributary of South C'auadian

river in the panhandle of Texas, a

short distance below Adobe Walls;

perhaps Chicken creek.

Se'mat—Kiowa Apache; literally,
"Thieves'" (singular, dual, and plural

alike). C'f. A'semtse. They have been

so called for the last twelve years

on account of having .stolen and killed

the cattle and hogs of the Kiowa.
Formerly called Tagn'i, the generic

Kiowa name for the tribes of Apache
stock ; also Sa' dalso' mie-k' i' ago, "weasel
people" (see Kiowa Apache synonymy).

Semat p'a—"Apache creek;" an upper
branch of Cache creek, joining with
E'gn'a ira (Chandler cieek), on the res-

ervation ;
so called because the Kiowa

Apache reside chiefly upon it.

Se'iuiitnia— "Apache-woman;" a Kiowa
woui.an in the Osage massacre of

1833. Her proper name was probably
Tagu'imii, as the Apache were then
called Tagu'i.

sen—nostril.

Bcu—prickly.

Sen p'a—"cactus river;" Salado river,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico. The name refers

to the tall upright cactus ( Ccreus giyan-

teiia), not to the prickly pear ( Opuntin).

The Kiowa say there are salt l>eds on
its lower course.

seu-.'i—willow.

Sen'-ii. p'a—(1) " willow creek ; " a north-

ern tributary ofthe Washita, about four

miles below Sugar creek, Wichita
ri'servation. (2) Sabinas river, a trili-

utary of Salado river, Nuevo Leon,

Mexico. (3) A northern tributary of

Beaver creek, a short distance aliove

the junction of the Palo Dure. Okla-

homa.
sen'-iilo'—the prickly pear {Opunlia

iortispinaf), literally "prickly plum."
from sen and «7o'. Eaten raw by the

Indians.

Se'u-iilo'k'op—"prickly-pearmouutain,"
a low rocky hill near Stumbling- bear's

camp on the road to Fort Sill ; so called

from the abundance of prickly pears

upon it.

SeTi-iilo' p';i—"prickly-pear creek;" a

creek near Bent's fort in Colorado, per-

haps Caddo or Rate creek (see Summer
1856).

se'fii—cactus, especially the peyote (Lo-

phophora), eaten with religious cere-

monial; literally, "prickly fruit," from
seii and i; in composition, sen.

se'npa'ga—nuistache; cf. se'npo.

se'npo—mustache, beard; plural si '»y)a'-

ga, from sen, nostril, and paga, down,
fur, fnz/.

;
pu' da,a, single hair of fur or

fuzz, pubis, beard, etc; a'da', a single

hair of head, eyelash, of horse, cow,

etc. Cf. Be'dalpa'go.

se'np'odal-e' (or se'vp'ole'}—a watei bulb,

apparently the water lily, growing in

Swan lake aud other ponds on the

Wichita reservation; eaten by the In-

dians.

Se'np"odal-e' p'a—"water-lily creek" (?).

Pond creek, a northern tributary of the

Washita, on the Wichita reservation.

Se'np'odal-e' setso'— "water-lily
pond "

( ?). Swan lake, on the Wichita
reservation.

Se'npo-gu'ad.al — "Red-beard;" .1. M.
Haworth, Kiowa agent, 1873-1878;

Battey writes it SimpotjuodU:

Se'npo - ze'dalbe—•
' Terri ble-beard."

(1) William Madison or Matthewson,
a former trader among the Kiowa.
About the year 1865 he had a trading
house at the Santa Fe crossing of Cow
creek iu Kansas, from which he moved
when the Kiowa were put upou the
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rraer\'ati()n in 18611, and estalilislied a
liouse ou the Avest side of Caclie creek,
2i miles below Kurt Sill, ou the reser-

vation, where he remained until about
1876. His place on Cache creek waa
about ou the site formerly occupied
by Tome'te, i[. v. It is said he was
sometimes known as MaTitaha'k'id, q. t.

C2) Timothy Peet, trading clerk at
Auadarko; the name was transferred
to him from Madison.

Sicx-soN-DA-CAT—" Sen-son-ila-c.-it, the
White Bird; a Kiowa signer of the
treaty of 1837, as the name appears on
the treaty. It eau not be identified;

'White-bird" would be T'eiie'-I'ai'ilte.

Sep—(1) rain; sepdu, it is raining.

(2) The root of the verb "to pierce"
or "to sew."

Se'pya'dalda—"raiuy luouutaiu," from
nrp and yn'ihihlti; Rainy mountain, ou
the reservation, about 30 miles west
of Auadarko.

Se'pya'dalda p'a—"rainy-mouutaiu
ercek;" the western branch of Rainy-
incMintain creek, asonthern trilmtary of
Washita river near Rainy mountain.
The eastern branch is called Tsodo'm
p'a, q. v.. and the main stream l)elow
the junction is called Tsen p'a.

Se s(—arrowhead
; when made of stone,

it issometimesdistinynishedasA'tt -lAwi

scae.

Se'se p'a—"arrowhead river ; " Arkansas
river, the most prominent river in
Kiowa narrative. According to Clark
it is known as Flint (i.e., flint arrow-
head) river among the plains tribes

generally.

Se.se p'a hoan—"Arkansas riv<-r road;"
the Santa Fc trail.

set—bear; an archaii' wonl used now only
in composition, especially in proper
names. The ordinary word is oiihii'te.

se t.'i—the small intestine of the liutt'alo

or cow.
Setii—"Cow-intestines;" a school boy

frozen to death in the winter of 1890-91,
probably the "Sailor" of Scott's report
on the subject.

Se t-ii'gyai'—" Bear-on-tree," from set and
«; a Kiowa warrior killed by the Paw-
nee iu 18.51.

Se't-.'i'ngya—" Sitting- bear." (1) Auoted
Kiowa war chief, commonly known as

Satank, killed at Fort Sill iu I,s71.

(2) A son of the above, killed in Texas
al)out a year bi^fore.

Se't-daya'-ite—"Many-Viears," from set,

(1(1, a-i, and (c. (1) A Kiowa warrior,
known to the whites as Heap-of-Beara,
killed by the Ute in 1868. (2) A keeper
of the taime, 1876-1883.

8c't-ema'-i—"Bear-lying-dowu" (hal)itn-

ally); cf. Jc'a (2). A Kiowa signer of
the treaty of 1867, where his name ap-
pears as Sa-ta-niore.

Set-iinki'a—"Pnshiug-bear," from .sc; and
(leki'a; a noted Kiowa war chief, still

living, <nie of the signers of the treaty
of 1867, where his name appears as
" Sa-tim-gear, or Stumldiug Bear." His
name is ccuumonly abbreviated to
liiiki'((, while to the whites he is known
as Stumbling-bear, a mistrau-slation of
his proper name, which indicates a
bi-ar that overthrows or pushes over
everything iu his way.

Se'fc-k'o'dalte—see A' iuha'-ik'i

.

Se't-k'o'pte (Paul)—"Mountain-bear; " a
Kiowa warrior and Florida jirisoner in

1875; as a boy he was called " Bufi'alo-

horns." At the close of his imprison-
ment he was adopted iuto a white fam-
ily under the name of Paul Saitkopcta
Carrnthers. He returned to his tribe
in 1882 and is still living.

Se't-ma'nte—"Bear-above " (Sky-bear).
The Kiowa name of a Kiowa Apache
signer of the treaty of 1837, in which it

appears as " Cet-ma-ni-ta, the Walking
Bear." A Kiowa warrior and Florida
prisoner iu 187.5. Cf. Vanui nlc.

Se't-pil'go—"Lime-bear ;

" a Kiowa signer
of the treaty of 1867, in which the name
appears as " Sit-])ar-ga, or Sa-])a-ga,

Oni' Bear."

Set-pate—"He-bear;" a Kiowa warrior
about 1854 (see Winter 1854-55).

setse'yu—hog; literally, "domestic Itear,"

from set and tseyu.

Setse'yu p'a—" hog creek ; " Hog creek, a
southern tributary of the Washita,
about eight miles above Auadarko, on
the reservati(m . So called ou account of
the former presence there of wild hogs
which had escaped from the Caddo north
of th<' river,

setso'—lake, pond.
Setso'—"lake;" Swan lake, Wichita res-
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erviition. lieiiig t]ii' imly Inke iu thr

region, it is simply called "the lake."

Setso' rdal— "liig lake;" a large lake

in Coahnila iir Chihuahua, Mexico, de-

.seribcd as having an island njiou which

was a Jlexican fort

Se't ta'dal—' 'Lean-bear." (l)AKiowa(f)
warrior in 1864-65. (2) A Kiowa Apa-

che chief and signer of the treaty of

1867, being then the head chief of the

tribe. His proper Apache name was
Gii'uTiieka'na, of which Se't-ta'dal is the

Kiowa rendering. It appears on the

treaty as " Kou-zhon-ta-co, Poor Hear."

He was thi^ father of White-man, pres-

ent hc'ad chief of the Apache.

Se't-t'a'inti—" White-bear ;
" a noted Ki-

owa chief and signer of the treaty of

180', who committed suicide in prisim

in 1878. He was commonly known as

Satanta; other forms are Satana and
S<'e-ti-toh. In boyhood he was called

Gii'atofi-bidn, " Bigrlbs," aud since the

death, iu 1894, of his son, who inherited

tlie father's name, this last name only

is used iu referring to him.

Set-t'al'nte-T'a'ka -imai'mo-e''paga'ni-de

p'a—-'river where Set-t'ai'nte brought

the white women;" Satanta creek,

alias North or Kiowa creek, a northern

tributary of Cimarron river iu Coman-
che county, Kansas; so called because

Set-t'ai'nte brought there some white

women and children captured in Texas

about thirty years ago. Doha'siin died

at its junctiou with the Cimarron.
Se't-t'an—"Little-bear;" a Kiowa warrior

and author of the principal calendar

here published.

Slii sliinii'wiit-tsi'tiini'u (Cheyenne)—the

Comanche (see Kiowa synonymy).
Si'<ichi'nika (Comanche; — " Standi ng-
hoad-feather;" a Comanche signer of

the treaty of 1867, where the name
appeal's as "Cear-ehi-neka."

SijMPOijroDi-K—see Si-'iipo-gti'iulal.

Sindi—a mythic trickster and wonder-
worker of the Kiowa.

Si'ndiyu'i—see Kontii'hjui.

SiT-PAU-GA—see Se'lpii'ijo.

so'le—see YWpiihe'.

So'le p'a—"soldier creek;" Cache creek.

near Fort Sill, on the reservation.

Sometimes called T>io''l;ada'hu So'lv p'a,

•' Mediciue-blutf Soldier creek."

Konila

—

i-ulibing; i/yiiio' iimo, I whet; </f-

so'nmo, I rub myself ; ilega'mu, I anoint,

son—grass.

So'ndo'ta — Shoshoui ; literally, ''grass

houses," from sou an<l do', s.aid to refer

to a fonner custom of weaving tipis or

wikiui)s of rushes; also called So'xoiii.

Tkihalsigx; Index linger thrust for-

ward with a serpeutine movement, fol-

lowed by sign for "man;" commonly
interjireted "Snake people," but per-

haps originally designed to indicate

the nuxnner of weaving the rushes.

C'f. (iijaVko.

So'npata—see A'se'r/jja.

Son-t'ain p'a—"white grass creek;" a

branch of White ri\er of Brazos river,

Texas,

So'soni—see So'ndo'ta.

Soto—Augnste Chouteau, the tirst trader

regularly established iu the Kiowa
country, about 1835,

t'a—(1) Ear; singular, t'-a ; dual, t'ati;

plural, t'aga. (2) Antelope; plural,

t'a'aedul. T'ap, the generic word for

deer, antelope, etc, is sometimes used
specifically for antelope. Cf, liiai''yiiaii

and laii'ijia.

tii—eye; dnal, tiili; plural, M'/".

fS—first light ( ?) Cf. ki'a Hi.

ta'-ii—the elm ( Uhnns americana)
;
liter-

ally, "saddle wood," from ta'tjijii and
('(', because used by the Indians to make
saddle trees; also called ija'dal-ii,

"bnfl'alo wood," because the buft'alo

liked to stand under its shade.

Ta'bhid'niikd (Comanche)—"Hears- (or

understands-) the-sun;'' a noted Co-

manche chief, who died in 1892, By
the Kiowa he was called I'ai'-la'ya, an
exact rendering of his Comanche
name.

T'a -bo'dal—"Spoiled-ear;" the Kiowa
call by this name an earless Xavalio

killed by them in the winter of

1867-68. Bodal seems to refer to "cut
off," distinct fromj)'o(?tt/to. Cf. ka'bodal.

ta'dal—lean (adjective),

tii'daldil—hole.

Ta'dalk'i'a—"Lean-man;" agent P, B.

Hunt, 1878-1885,

ta'dalkop—smallpox; literally, "kole
sickness," from tii'daldd and kop.

Tii'dalkop p'a

—

"smallpox creek;"
Mule creek, a tributarv of iledicine-
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loilge creek. Oklalioin.-i ; sn called be-
ciiuse the Kiiiwii held there the first

sun dunce after the smallpox ei)ideijiic

of 1861-62.

Tii'ijiKja'la (Jeiiiez jmehlo)—see Tai/iii.

Tagn'i—Apache, <'to; the fjeueric Ktowa
iiaiije for all trihes of Athapascan or
Apache stock. In eousiMiiience of the
di-ath of a person of that name, it was
superseded for a time liy K'u -pii'top.

••Knife-whetters." lint the original
name is now restored. The etymology
is nncertain, but the word is evidently
connected with Td'yiiya'Ui and Ta'fjii-

kere'sh, and perhaps with Tashin, Ga'-
ta'lca and Tha'ka-liiiu'iia. Cf. T'aka'-i.

The Kiowa include uuiler this generic
term the A'-lagii'i (Lipau), K'op-twjn'i
(Jicarilla), E'sikwita (Mescalero), Do'-
ku'nseiia'go (Chiricahua), Zc'hii-gi'nni

( ), and Se'niiit (Kiowa Ap.ache).
Tribal sign: Right imb'xfingei- rubbed
briskly np .and down along left index
linger, as though whetting a knife.
For other si)ecific and generic names
applied to the Apache, see Kiowa
Apache synonymy.

Ta'gukere'sh (Pecos puebhi)—see Tagii'i.

T'agu'n-yii'dalda—" antelope a n 1 1 e r s

hill," from fa, i/un, and ya'dalda ; Ante-
lope hills, on south side of South
Canadian river, near the western Okla-
homa line, in E county.

T'a'gnno'tal p'a—"nuion when the ante-
h>\>e antler.s drop otF,'' from t'u, gm'i,

ottil, and p'a; a Kiowa moon or month,
including portions of August .and Sep-
tember.

T'a gnn'otal P'a Siiu—" Little rn'j«H0'/a7
P'a;" a Kiowa moon or montU, includ-
ing poi-tions of .July and August.

ta'gya—saddle; in compo.';ition (o, as
ta'-ii, "saddle wood,'' Ta' I'o'p, "Sad-
dle mountain."

T.'igya'ko—Jsorthern Arapalio (Wyo-
ming), "Wild-sage people," "Sage-
brush people," from tii'ggl and Jco or
k'iago. Cf. A'lii/ulo and Bo'tk'i'aijo.

tii'gyi—wild sage, sagebrush {Artemisia
ludoricinna)

.

taha'—erect, high, <-urved.

Ta'ha (Apache)—an Apache chief and
delegate to Washingtiui in WTO, still

living.

ta'ho—refers to •' leading ecmfederates."
Cf. Gi('a'na-d<-'ta lio.

-tai'de—chief, in composition, as T'ene'-

Idi'de, "liird-cliii'l;" it comes from a
root signifying aliove, top, on top of;

ggiitai'di; he is above, i. e., he is chief.

tai'me—the great Sun-dance medicine
of the Kiowa (see page 240). The ety-

mology is doubtful, but the same W(U-d
signifies also " inos(|nito"and "silent."
Imtai'me, yon are silent; iai'mt'gi'i',

talkative, sociable.

tai'me-lii'imka'i—"tai'me box;" the pe-
culiarly shaped and decorated raw-
hide^ box in which the tai'me image is

preserved.

Tai'niete'—"Taime-mau;" a priest and
keeper of the tai'me from 1883 until his
death in 1894.

fain—white.

T'ain do'ha'—"White bluff." (1) A bluff
ou upper South Canadian river, near
the New Mexico line. (2) (Samof); a
blntf at or beyond the head of /'« p'a (3),
.about sontheastern Colorado (see Win-
ter 1840-11).

T'ain p'a—"White river." (1) An ex-
treme upper northern tributary ofSouth
Can.adian river, one day's journey be-
low the salt beds (at the New Mexico
line), and about halfway to (lu'adal

do'ha'; perhaps Major Long's creek,
Texas panhandle (see Winter 1847^8).
(2) Brazos river, Texas, main stream;
also White river, alias Catfish creek,
near its head.

T'ai'nte—" White;" special agent L. E.
White, 1887-88.

T'ain-yiidaldii—" white hill;" a hill or
hills ue.ar the liead of White river of
the Hrazos, Texas.

TiCka Ho'nunt (Comanche)—see .'iseae

p'a.

Til'-ka'gyii p'a—•'eyi--triumph ereek ;
" a

small branch of Apache creek, on the
reservation, near where now is Jlucha-
cho's house (see Winter 1879-80).

taka'-i—j;l) buckskin; (2) a saddle lilan-

ket, of bnfl'alo hide. Cf. Tu'ka'-i.

T'a'ka'-i—see lie'dalpa'go. Cf. taka'-i.

Taka -i-p'o'dal—"Sp o i led- s add le-
blanket;" a Kiowa signer of the
treaty of 18()7, where the name ap-
jiears as "Fish-e-more, or Stinking
saddle;" commonly abbreviated to

Taka'-ite. The name "Fish-e-more,"
as given in the treaty, is pronounced
rVsemd'i by the Kiowa, who say that
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it is a ibri'i.nii wor<l, old. and willi iin

meaning in Kiowa.
T'a'ka'-i- tai'de—" White -man - cliicl';'

the Kiowa name nf Tsa'yadi'tlti or

White-man, present head chief <>!' the

Ajiaohe.

Taka'-ite

—

sfe Taka'-i-j/o dal.

Ta-k.^-ia-couchr—"Ta-ka-ta-eonche,
the Black Bird,'' a Kiowa signer of the

treaty of 1837, as tlie name appears in

the treaty. The eorreet form may lie

T'cnc'-koii'kya, q. v.

fa'-ko'n—''lilack-ear;" a variety of

horse, light in color, but with black

ears, prized by the Kiowa as the best

for racing. Sometimes particularly

specified as t'a'-ko'ii taeii, ''black-eared

horse" (see Summers 1861 and 1867).

T'a -ko'n—''Black-ear;" a noted race

horse stoh'U by the Navaho in 1867

(see the ju'eceding).

Ta'-k'op'—"saddle mountain," from
ta'gnii itnH k'op ; Saddle mountain, near

the head of Walnut creek, on the

reservation.

til'la'—folded, bent double, shortened

(applied only to feathers).

tiiiyi'—boy; plural, tahjn'p, or in some
proper names Idhju'i.

Tiilyi'-da'-i—see A'dalbea'hi/a.

Ta'misi—Thomas C. Battey, first teacher
among the Kiow.a, in 1873; now living

in Jlosk, Ohio.

fan—small, little; an archaic word used
now only in proper names. The com-
mon word is n(iiif q. v.

tiiu—(1) an edible turnip-like root; (2) a,

kind of headdress of upright feathers,

a crest of feathers; iita'ndo, he has a

headdress of upright feathers.

Ta-ne-congais—see T'ene'-ko'iikija.

tan'gia—deer, a ceremonial word, used
only by old people; tangi'apu', a buck
deer; tai'Kjl'atm', a doe. The common
word is kyaVyiKti), literally "Jumper,''
or t'iip, q. V.

Tangi'apa'—''Buck-deer;" a Kiowa war-
rior killed by the Mexicans in 1850-51.

Ta'ii-guTidal—"Red-feather-liead-dress,"

(or red tiin root?) ; a noted Kiowa war-
rior killed in Texas in 1868-69. Cf.

Tii'n-ko'iikya.

t'ani—smooth; fau'edd', it is smooth.
Tii'n-ko'nkya—"Blaek-feathered-he ad-

dress;" a noted Kiowa war chief who
dii'd in 186.5-66. Cf. Tii'n-gii'i'idal.

t'a'upe-a'—the skunklierry Imsh (Ithits

Irilohata); plural I'Hi'ipi-'ko: faTipe-i',

skunkberry. The seeils or berries are
eaten raw, or beaten up with sugar,

anil considered a dainty, although very
bitter.

T'ii npea' p'a—"skunkberry creek;" a
southern tributary ol' the South Cana-
dian, about opposite L.athrop, in the
p.anhandle of Texas. White-deer
creek ( ?).

T'iinpe'ko—"Skunkberry peojile," alias

TseTi-u'dalka'-i, "Crazy Horses;" the
"War-club" baud of Clark. One ofthe
six Kiowa military orders (see page 229).

T'a'n-yii'daldii—"smooth hill, "from fai'd

and i/iidaldii; a hill or mountain near
Fort Clark, southern Texas.

T'a'n-yii'daldii p'a—"smooth-hill river;"
Las Moras creek ( f ) of the Rio Grande;
described as at Fort Clark (see the
preceding).

T'a'n-yii'daldii- yii''piihe'gya

—

''smooth
hill soldier place;" Fort Clark, south-
ern Texas (see the preceding).

t'iip—deer, anteloi>e, etc, especially ante-

lope. Cf. also I'd, k>jai''(juan, taiifli'a,

ko'ya'-i.

Ta'sihci (Comanche)—A Comanche signer

of the treaty of 1867, where the iLame

appears as "To-sa-in, To-she-wi, or

Silver Brooch."
T'a'-sep—set^ Sd'k'ola.

Ta'shin (Comanche)—.see Tayii'i and Kio-

wa Apache synonymy.
Ta/-tiithe'nte—see I'a'-Ui'dal.

t'a'-tse'D—wild horse; literally, "ante-

lope horse.''

Tu'yukioo'ip (Comanche)—" Sore-backed-

horse;" a Comanche signer of the treaty

of 1867, where the name appears as

"Tir-ha-yah-guahip, or Horse's Back."
t'a'-zo'ta'—an antelope corral or drive-

way (see page 309). Cf. so'td'.

T'a'-zo'ta' p'a—"antelope corral cieck;"
Bear creek, between Cimarron and
Arkansas rivers, near the western line

of Kausas.

-te, -ti—a personal suffix, usually mascu-
line, in proper names.

T'e'bodal(-te)—"O u o- w h o -carries - a-

pack-of-meat-frimi-the-buffalo's-lower-

leg;" the full form would be T'e'bodal-

pii'te (cf. Tso'k'o'dalte), from t'epga, odal,

and fe : the oldest man of the Kiowa
tribe, now about eighty years of age.
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te'dal—white clay; used Iby the Indians
for paint; another form is te'li.

Tp'dal ton—"white-clay spring;" ;i water
hole on the Staked plain, so inllcd from
tile white clay found ther<'. There are
two wells on tlie Staked plain, known
as Tierra Blanca or Ojo Blanco, one in
Texas, the other in New Jlexico.

Te'gua(-go)—Pueblo; the name is a de-
rivative from Tegua or Tewa and
includes all the Pueblo Indians; the
Comanche form is Tewa. They were
formerly also called Be'dalpahe'uko,
"Beardless people" (cf. Be'dalpa'go)
and are sometimes designated asPo'fta-
ro, a Comanche corruption of "Pueblo."
Sign: Hair grasped behind with the
right hand, to indicate the Pueblo
stylo of bunching it.

Tehii'neko, Teh:i'no—Texans, singular
TMi'nek'i, from tlie Spanish Tejano.

The Kiowa and associated tribes always
regarded the Texans as a distinct peo-
ple from the T'o-t'a'ka'-i, or Americans,
of Kansas and the north.

Teh-toot-sah—see Doha'san.
te'li—see te'dal.

tem—hone; plural ton.

ten—heart.

Te'n-iit'a'nto—"Little-heart," from ten,

fan, and te; a Kiowa warrior killed by
the Pawnee in 1851.

te'nbe—see a'dalto'yi.

Te'nbe k'op, or Te'nbei'a k'op—"Wild-
sheep mountaiu,'.' i. e., "TeTibeyu'i
mountain," because the Te'nbeyn'i,

(I. v., used to dance there at a spring
near the river; a mountaiu on the east
side of North fork, just below Elk
creek, on the reservation ; sometimes in-

correctly called Gnbo'ddU k'op, "Sheep
(or goat) mountain."

Te'nbeyu'i—see A'dalto'yiii.

t'ene'—bird ; on account of a death a few
years ago the word (ju'dto is now used
instead.

T'ene'-ango'pte—" Kicking-bird," usu-
ally abbreviated to Jngo'ptc, from t'ene',

<l!ia'anffo'p,audte: (1) A Kiowa warrior
about 1843. (2) A noted chief who
died in 1875; upon the treaty of 1867
his name appears as Ton-a-en-ko, "Kick-
ing Eagle."

T'cne'-badai'—"Bird-appearing;" a Kio-
wa warrior noted for his good looks,
killed by the Caddo in 1860.

17 ETH 41

T'ene'-ko'nkya—"Black-bird;" a Kiowa
signer of the treaty of 1837, where the
name appears as "Ta-ne-eougais, the
Sea Gull."

T'eue'pi'abi—"Hummingbird;" a Kiowa
warrior and Florida prisoner in 1875,
still living. The ordinary word for
Imunningbird is mansa-t'eiie', " thumb-
bird."

T'ene'-tai'de—"Bird-chief," from t'ene'

and. -taide; a Kiowa warrior, still liv-

ing; also called Pa' to', a word of un-
known meaning.

T'ene'-ze'pte—" Bird-bow" ( ?) from fenc',

zepko, and te; a Kiowa warrior shot Ijy

Sun-boy in 1872. The name might pos-
sibly mean "Bird-teat."

Te'n-pi'iik'ia—" Heart-eater," from tni,

piii, and k'ia ; a noted Kiowa warrior
and medicine-man, rival of Anso'te and
father of Se't-t'a'n, and accidentally
killed in 1853. He took his name from
the fact that his "medicine" was to eat
a small piece of an enemy's heart every
time he killed one. The same thing
was done by several other Kiowa war-
riors under certain circumstances, the
only approach to cannibalism in the
tribe. A man now living is called
Te'npi'dte, "Heart-eater," from ten, piii,

and tc.

tep—the root of a verb signifying "to
come out," "to migrate." Cf. toiltep,

Te'pdu', Tepi/au 2>'a.

Te'pdiV—Kiowa; see Kiowa syncmymy.
t'epga—meat from the calf of the leg
of the buffalo, etc; in composition,
t'ej).

Te'pgan P'a—"Goose-migrating moon,"
from gait, tep, and ^;'a; a Kiowa moon
or month, including parts of November
and December; also called BonpU P'a,
" Sweat-house moou."

Tepk'i'iigo—Kiowa; see Kiowa syn-
onymy.

Tep-pe-navon—see Ti'pinaro'n.

Tluika'-ltini'iia (Arapaho), or Tha'ka'-i-
ta'n—the Kiow.a-Apache; see Kiowa
Apache synonymy.

TiL-LA-KA—see Ti'l-lakaV.

Ti'l-lakai' (Apache)—"White-horn;" an
Apache signer of the treaty of 1867,
upon which his name appears as "Til-
laka. White Horn."

Ti'p ho'novlt (Comanche)—see Tso p'a
(2).
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Ti'pinavo'n (Comanche)—a Coiiiamhe
signer of the treaty of 1867, upon whicli

the name appears as " Tcp-pe-uavou,
Pointed Lips."

TiR-iiA-YAii-Gi!AHip—866 TU')/dkwoip.

t'o cold, in composition, from ijyiifo'.

to'di—taken l)ack, or returned, after le-

ceivini; (as result of a quarrel or re-

morse).

to'jfya—after, past; giTia-to'gya, after
midnight.

t'o'gyii—coat, shirt.

TOHAINT—see DoheTite.

TOHASAN—see Dolia'adn.

To-HO-SA—see Doha'sdn.

to'i—a curve.

t'o'ida'—uncommon, accidentul, abnor-

mal ; as a pinto horse, a six-fingered

hand, etc.

t'o'igu'fit—pinto, variegated in color,
especially a horse, from t'o'idd' and
guaigya.

T'o'-kMniihynp—"Cold Men," i. e., men
of the cold or northern country, from
gydt'o' and Jc'i'iiahi; one of two former
local divisions of the Kiowa, including

those who ranged chiefly on Arkansas
river and the Kansas frontier. Cf.

Gwaltale'do and T'o'-t'a'ka'-i,

Tome'te—the Kiowa name of an early

trnder who located a trading jiost .about

1837 a short distance south of Fort Sill,

on the .spot afterward occupied by Wil-

liam Madison {Se'njm-zc'dalhe, q. v.).

The Kiowa form is a derivative from
his proper name (Thomas?).

ton—tail.

ton—water ; also leg in composition, from
lo'nti.

Tox-A-EN-KO—see Tene'-ango'pte.

To'n-ak' a'—" Water-turtle, " literally
"notched tail;" a noted Kiowa medi-
cine-man in 1884-85. Cf. Ic'a'nkin.

ToTi-biMndji'ta—"boiling water;" Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado.

To'n-dahli'—"medicine, i. e., mysterious,

water ;
' a natural rock well, large and

deep, near the head of Scout creek, in

the Texas panhandle. It is so called

probably from a tradition ofsome water
spirit or monster dwelling there. Cf.

To'ii-dahyd'.

ToTi-dahyii'—"medicine water, mysteri-

ous wiiter;" a lake somewhere in the
mountains of the far north, near which

llie Kiowa Apache locate one of their

most noted wonder .stories. The name
seems to be an archaic form for Tn'ii-

dahW, q. v.

tougu'ayo—sitting with legs cro.sscd and
extended; I sit so, iUoiiyn'ayo-ii'ngya,

from tordi, gii'ayo, legs eros.sed and ex-

tended, and d'ngya.

Tonh<'u p'a—"waterless, i. e., dry,
creek ;" Sand creek, Colorado, a north-

ern tributary of Arkansa.s river, and
the scene of the Chivington massacre.

Tonhefi-t'a'ka'-i, or Tonhe'u-t'a'ka'-i-

do'mbe—waterless Mexican (country);

the people and region of Chihuahua
and ujiper Coahuila, Mexico.

Tonbyo'pda'—the "Pipe-bearer," or otfi-

cer who marched at the head of the

yonug warriors on an expedition; he
did not necessarily carry a pipe. Ety-
mcdogy doubtful.

To'i"iko'n—"black water;" a pond on
the edge of the .Staked plain, about
three days' journey westward from
Double mountain, in Texas; perhaps
Agna Negra, just inside the Texas
line, about 34".

To'nko'n p'a—"black-water creek;" a
southern tributary of the Washita,
about five miles below the Custer bat-

tle-field {Dofi'daJ-koTikya-cho'laldee), in

F county, Oklahoma.
Tonko'uko—"Black legs,'' from torili,

ko'iikya, and ko; singular, ToiikaTi-

gyak'i'a. (1) The Blackfoot Imliaiis.

(2) One of the six Kiowa military

orders, the Raven. Raven Soldiers, or

Black Leggings of Clark (see page 229).

To'npeto—" Afraid-of-water," from ton

and gyiipe'to; the Kiowa rendering

of the name of the Comanche chief

I'dre'iya, who made the final peace

between the two tribes.

toup'o'dal—lame, from to' ntisiuX p'o' ilalli'i

;

I am lame, ato'fip'o'dalta.

Tonp'o'dal-kyii'to'—"Lame-old-man; " a

Kiowa war chief in 1832.

To'nsahe' p'a—"blue (or green) water
river;" Colorado river of Texas. It

is called "blue water" or "blue river"

by the Comanche also.

To'nteb-e'dal p'a—"big-spring creek;"

probably Giraud creek of Red fork

of Colorado river, Texas; described

as southward from Double mountain.
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near the imigniut mad. There is a

town namid Big Spring on (Jiraud

creek.

to'ntep—a spring, from ton and te-jj;

tommonly abbreviated to ton in geo-

graphic names.
To'ntep p'a—"spring creek;" Fontaine
qui Boiiille creek, Colorado.

to'nti—leg; in eoraposition, ton.

Tofitsl'nigyap'a— "orooked-waterereek,"
from ton and tsi'nigi/n ; Crooked creek,

in the Cherokee .strip, Oklahoma.
toTizo'—current (of a stream) ; tonzo'lya,

the water is tiowing.

ToTizo'go'dal p'a—".strong current (i. e.,

swift water) river," from to'nzo', got,

plural ijo'dal, and }>'a ; apparently a
head braui-h of Pease river, Texas,

and deseril>ed as midway between Red
river and the Staked plain, where they
are one day's journey apart. Also called

Piibo 2>'a, "Amerieau-horse river," from
a tight there in whiih the Kiowa took
from the Te.xans a number of American
horses, the largest they had ever seen

(see Winter 1841-42).

Tooc-a-nie Kiowa—(for Tawa'koni, a
subtribe of the Wichita.) During the
outbreak of 1874-7.") "a band of Tooc-
a-uie Kiowa (part Wichita and part

Kiowa) who had been for several years

with the Wichita and AVaeo, went to

tlie Kiowa of the Kiowa agency"
(Agent T. S. Free, page 289, Indian
Report, 1875).

to'pde—before (in time).

To-SA-IN or TO-SHE-wi—See Ta'smt'i.

T'o'-t'aka'-i, T'o'-t'a'k.V-i-dombe—
Americans and the United States, as

distinguished from Mexicans and Tex-
ans and their country; literally, "cold
wliiti'-man country,'' i. e., "nortliern

white-man country," and hence "cold,

i. e., northern, white men," from gyiit'o',

t'a'la'-i, and dombe. Cf. T'o-Ki'ileihinq)

and Teha'nelo.

-tsii—a feminine suffix, as kyaVgnan,
deer, ki/aVguantsa', doe. Cf. -ma under
mci'iiyi'.

tsii'—comrade, partner.

tsii'dal—goose; also jroii.

Tsii'dal-t'a'in— "White-goose," i. e.,

Swan; a hostile Kiowa chief in 1874.

TsAli—"Charley,'' the Kiowa name of the

trader Charles W. Whitaere (or Whit-

taker). He is mentioned as present at

the treaty of 1867, and Liter had a trad-

ing house on the north bank of the
WasIiita.oppositeAnadarko, just above
the present Wicliita school. He acci-

dentally shot himself in 1882.

Tsali Esiin—"Little Charley" (])lural

form) ; Charles Rath, of the trading
firm of Rath, Wright &. Reynolds, for-

merly at Fort Sill.

tsiin—he came, they cami'; sonn'times

used for return; cf. ««'.

tsii'ukia — a (horse) race.

Tsii'nkia-ki'ada—see Tao'lai'.

tsii'nyi—sei^ polti'nyi.

Tsii'nyui—see VolWiiyup.

Tsii'pi'ii p'a—"prairie-dog-eating river,"

from tsatOjpia, auAp'a; a large western
tributary of Rainy-mountain creek, on
the reservation. So called because
about twenty-five years ago, while the
Kiowa were camped there, a rain

drowned out a large number of jirairie

dogs and the Indians killed and .ate

them.
tsii'to—prairie-dog; in composition,
sometimes tsii; singular and plural

alike.

Tsii'to-yji'daldii—" Prairie-dog m o u n-
tain;" a prominent mountain or bluff

20miles west of Vernon, Texas, between
Pease river and Red river.

Tsii'to-yii'daldii pe p'a—"prairie-dog
mountain sand river ;

" Pease river, an
upper branch of Red river, in Texas
(see the preceding).

Tsa'yadi'tlti (Apache)—see T'a' ka' -i-

tai'dc.

tse'—short; I am short, iilxo'ntae' ; he is

short, o'He kontae' . Cf. etse', thick.

tse'dal(-te)—situated, situated upon.
tseu.—mud, clay. Cf. t8en.

Tsen p'a—"mud creek." (1) The lower
part of Sugar creek, .alias East fork of

Rainy-mountain creek, on the reserva-

tion. Cf. Taodo'm p'a saiA Se'pyii'dnldii

p'a. Another authority says it is lower
Rainy-mountain creek, below the junc-

tion of the two main forks. (2) Little

Wichita river (at Henrietta), Texas.
tseu—horse, plural isehko; old names are

tai'de and gu'dpedal. A wild horse is

called t'a'-tse'n, "antelope horse" (see

also/)a7>o). Cf. (sen.

Tse'n-ii'dalka'-i—see T'dnpe'ko.
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tsefihi—<lot;, plurnl tse'nhiiiq) : in eonse-

qiiciicti of a death the word tSf'(juan,

properly " tnivois,'' was substituted

aliout live years ago.

tseuka'n—a burn; I burn it, iitse'na'umo.

tseuko—horses, plural of taei'i, ([. v.

TseTi-koTikya—"Black-horse," a noted

Kiowa warrior killed by the 8auk in

1854.

Tse'n-t'ai'nte—"White-horse;" a noted

Kiowa raider, who died in 1892.

Tsentiin p'a—see A'do-ee'ta-dc p'a.

Tsenta'nnio—" H or s e - h e a d d r e s s peo-

ple "
( ?) from tseft and tan ; singular,

Tse'iiinnk'i'a. One of the six Kiowa
military orders, the Feather Head baud

of Chirk (see page 229, aiile).

-tse'yn—a suffix denoting a pet or domes-

ticated animal, or the young of an

animal ; also tsei/i, jdural tse'iju'i ; t'ene'-

tae'yii, chicken ; setse'i/it (sei-tseyu), hog;

Gu'udal-tseyu, "Red Pet," or "Little

Red."
tsl'mgyii—crooked.

tso—rock, stone.

Tso p'a—"rock river." (1) The Purga-

toire or Las Animas river, a south trib-

utary (if the Arkansas, in Colorado.

(2) San Saba river, Texas; called also

Tip ho'novit, "rock river," by the Co-

manche.
Tso'ai'—"tree rock," i.e., monument, from

fso and a. (1) The Mato-tipi or Hear-

lodgo of the Dakota, also known
as the Devil's Tower, near Sundance,

Wyoming; the Kiowa have a myth
concerning it. (2) A monument-like

rock, somiwhcri' on the Salt fork of

Arkansas river.

tso dal—wing, and figuratively, arm (ap-

plied only to the upper arm).

Tso'dalhe'nte—"No-arm," from tso' dal,

Acii, and (c; William Allison, who built

and kept a trading jiost on the Arkan-

sas, just behiw the junction of Upper
Walnut creek, fin- fifteen years or more,

about 1H.50 to 1865. Fort Zarah was a

short distance above, on the north bank
of Walnut creek. He was so called

from having had his left arm shot oft'

in a quarrel. Sometimes also called

Mdnhi'iik'ia. conveying the same mean-
ing, from mdndd, hiii, and k'ia.

Tsodalhe'u-de p'a— "No- arm's river;"

Upper Walnut creek, a northern tribu-

tary of Arkansas river in Kansas (see

Tnodtilh('ril<').

Tsodalhe'fi-de P'a'gya-Yii''pahe'-k" u'dal-

de'e — "place where (dc'e) soldiers

(y(i''pdhe') stay {k'u'dal) at {-<l!/a) No-
arm's river" {Tsodalhe'n-de l>'<i)} Fort

Zarah, Kansas, formerly on the left

(north) bank of Upper Walnut creek,

2 miles above its junction with the

Arkansas. Just below it was Allison's

trading post.

tso'dal-tem—"wing bone," from tmdal
and lent : a whistle raaile from the wing
bone of an eagle, and used in the Sun
dance and the peyote ceremony.

Tso-do'i-gyatii'da'-do'e — " rock house
(i. e., cave) in which they were sur-

rounded,'' from tso, do', gyiitd'di), and
de'e; the Hueco Tanks, in western

Texas, just south of the New Mexico
line (see Summer 1857).

tsodo'm—a stone mortar, from tao and
dom.

Tsodo'm p'a— " stone-niortar creek;"
Sugar creek, the eastern fork of Rainy-
mountain creek. Cf. Taen p'a and
Se'pyU'daldd p^a.

Tso'-gyiize'mii—"moving stones; " a lake

or water hole on the Staked plain, in

Texas, so called because, according to

the Indians, the stones there shift

about. They do not add Ion or nvlso'.

Perhaps Laguna Sabinas.

tso'ka—rock bluff precijiice, from tso.

Cf. T8o''kaka'n, T8o''kada'hd',a,\8odo'ha'.

Tso''kada'h;i' (or T8o''kada'hd'go)—"med-
icine bluff," from t8o''kn and da'hii;

Medicine bin If, a noted precipice on the

south side of Medicine-blufl' creek,

about 3 miles west of Fort Sill, on the

reservation. It is figured in Marcy's
report.

Tso'k a da'hii p'a—" medicine-bluff
creek;" Medieine-bluft' creek, or Ulutf

creek, joining Cache creek near Fort

Sill.

Tso''kada'hii'gya ( - Y ii''p ii h e' - k'u d al -

dee—Fort Sill, on the reservation. The
full name signifies " where the sohliers

stay at Medicine bluff," but as the place

is so well known it is commonly abbre-

viated to Tso'ktida'hd'gya, "At Medicine
bluff."

Tso'kada'hii' So'le p'a—see So'/fj»'(i.

T8o''kaka'n—"end of the blufi," from
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tso"ka and aka'n; a point on the Boiith

side of the North forli of Red river

above the .junction of Elm forlc, at

K' o'h-aka' n mountain, q. v., in Greer
county, Okhihoma.

Tso'k'o'dalte— "Stone - necklace," from
tso, k'o'dalpii,a,nA te; a Kiowa girl who
died in 1845. The full form would be
Tso'k'o'dalpil'te. Cf. Ak'o'dalte, Tebo'-

dalte.

Tso'lai'—Fourth of July; the Kiowa
think this is the name of the day in-

stead of the mouth. On account of the
Indian races encouraged by the traders

and officers ou this occasion, it i.s also

known as Taa'nkia-ki'ada, "race day."
Tso'uboho'n—"Dowu-feather-cap," from

taonkija and boho'n ; an early head chief

of thi' Kiowa.
tso'uda—light-haired. Cf. boin.

tso'nkya—down feathers; in cl ''posi-

tion, tsoil.

TsoTi-t'a'ka'-i—light-haired, -• blontl

Mexicans, from taoi'ida and T'dka'-i;

the Mexicans about Taredo, on the
lower Kio Grande.

tso'pain—adobe; literally, "dust rock,''

or "earth rook," from tso and pain.

Tso'paiii Do'—"adobe house;" Bent'.s

fort, ou Arkausas river, in Colorado.
Originally built of adobe, by William
Bent, the noted trader for the Chey-
enne, on the north bank of the Arkan-
.sas, 15 miles above the junction of the
Purgatoire, ami about halfway be-
tween the present La Junta aud Las
Animas. It was abandoned bj- him
about 1849. In 1860 Fort Wise, after-

ward called Fort Lyon, was estab-
lished near the same site, and was
called by the same name among the
Kiowa until the removal of Fort Lyon
farther up the river in 1867. (See list

of posts, etc, page 382.)

tsoq! (Comanche) — that! A Comanche
word commonly used by Comanche,
Kiowa, and Apache in the do'a' game.

Tso'sa' p'a—" rock river;" Yel-
lowstone and upper Missouri river ; ety-

mology doubtful; tso is rock or stone,

and 8« is said to be connected with
sii'lop, pipe, but may possibly be from
some obsolete word for yellow, whence
"Yellowstone." According to Clark,
the Indians call this stream "Elk

river," from its head to Powder river,

or only to Rosebud river, while, below
that they call it and the Missouri the
"Muddy, or Big Muddy river."

Tso'-t'ai'n p'a—"white-rock river;" a
creek, perhaps Wan<lerer creek, de-
scribed as asoutliern tributary of North
fork, above Doau's, in Greer county,
Oklahoma.

Tso't'ai'uto'uda'ti—"spring where there
is rock above," from tso, iaide, tontep,

and dati; Cedar spring, on Fort Sill

road, about 4 miles southward from
Anadarko.

Tso'-'t'a'ka'-i or Tso'-'t'a'ka'-i-dombe

—

"rock -white-man (country);" the
Mexicans and their country about
Silver City, southwestern New Mexico.
The Kiowa generally kept ou friendly
terms with them and traded with them
for silver ornaments. The name may
have included also the Chihuahua
mountain region. Cf. E'o'p-t'dka'-i,

ToiVic'n-t'dka'-i, A'-l'a'ka'-i, To-t'a'ka'-i.

l'rM-:-AHT-OH--i'E—"Tunk-aht-oh-ye, the
rhiiailerer;" the nameof a Kiowa boy,
brother of Gunpii'udamii, as given by
Catlin, who painted his picture in
1834. The form can not be identified.

iiaarC'rahu, (Pawnee)—a Pawnee moon or
month (seepage 371).

Wa'bana'ki—Delaware, from one of their

own names, Wa'bana'iiki; there is a
band of about 100 on the Wichita
reservation.

Wasa'si—see E'apWto.
Wa-toh-konk—see Gu'ato-ko'nkya.

Wi'lapaha'tu (Sioux aud Cheyenne)

—

the Kiowa (see Kiowa synonymy).
wo'ha'—cow ; a j argon word used between
Indians and whites and supposed by
the Indians to be the English name,
from the fact of having heard it used
so frequently in the form of " whoa
haw!" by the early emigrants and
Santa ¥6 traders iu driving their ox
teams. The proper Kiowa word is

tsenho.

Woha'te—"Cow;" a Kiowa warrior aud
Florida prisoner in 1875.

TVo'ifdo'ish (Cheyenne)—see A''piita'te.

Wux-i'AN-TO-MEE—see Gunpa'ndama.
yii'daldii—hill; there is no fixed distinc-

tion between this word aud k'op, moun-
tain, but the latter is generally under-
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stood to mean a higbev ami more rocky
elevation. Cf.i'op.ha'dlo'.do'ha', tso''ka

Yii'daldii p'a—see G itadal-k' udal-dce j>'a.

yai'po—rope, Basil.

yai'po-gu ndal—" red sasli
;

" the name of
three of the ten sashes of the Kd Use' nko,

made of red cloth (see page 285).

yal'po-ko'nkya—"black sash
;

" the prin-

cipal of the ten sashes of the Kit'itsenko,

made of black elk skin (see page 285').

Ya'piihe —warrior, soldier (no plural

form) ; the military organization of the
Kiowa (see page 229). Within the last

twenty years, since their intimate ac-

tinaintance with the whites, the old

term has been generally superseded by
8o'h; plural sole'i/o, from "soldier."

yi'a—two.

Yi'a k'op—"two mountains;" llouble

mountain, between the two forks of
Hrazos river, .Stonewall county, Texas.

Yi'.a k'op p'a—apparently the name of
Double-mountain fork of Hrazos river.

Yi'a r'a-da'ti—" at the two creeks," i. e.,

"at the forks;" the forks of Washita
river, where Oageby creek joins the
nuiin stream, on the western line of Ok-
lahoma. When necessary, it is further
described as near the head of the
Washita.

yi iitii te—see do'ii.

Yi'atii tehe nko—see Dohe'iiko.

Ze'bii-do -k'i'a—see .i' lo-t'ai' ii

.

Zebii-giaui—"Long-arrows;" an uni-
dentified baud of the Apache proper
(see Tagil' i.)

ze'bat—arrow, plural :ehii. The medicine
lances carried by Set-t'a'inte and Tiiu-

gu'ildal were also called ze'bat.

ze'dalbe—terrible, powerful, wonderful,
dangerous; nydze'dulhe, it is wonderful.

zep—milk, teat.

zepko—bow (for shooting).

Ze'pko-ee'tte—" I!ig-bow,'' from zepko,

ee't, and te; (1) a Kiowa war chief about
1843. (2) his grandson and successor
of the present day. the "Zipkoh Eta"
of Battey.

ZiPKdII ETA—see Zi'pko-rr lie.

zo'dal—vomiting; vomit (mum), zodal;

I vomit, dehxiMo.

Zo'dalton p'a—"vomiting spring (or
water) creek

;

" t he iipper p.art of Wal-
nut creek, a southern tributary of the
Washita, on the reservation ; so called

on account of a (medicinal f) spring,

near its head, which induces vomiting.
Sometimes known to the whites as

Stinking creek.

zou—tooth, plural zonko.

ZoTik'i'a—"Tooth-man;" a Kiowa war-
rior and Florida prisoner in 1875; also

known as^^i'iiosii'/ifi'r «," (ireeu-shield-

man," from kin or ki/iiili, Sii'lie, and k' in.

Zo'ntam—.a Kiowa warrior and Floiida

prisoner in 1875, afterward educated
in the East and ordained as an Episco-

pal minister in 1881 under the name of

PaulZotom; now with his tribe. The
name refers to biting, from zoil, tooth.

He is sometimes called P'o'dal-d dalte,

"Snake-head."

zo'ta'—a corral or driveway for catching
antelope (see page 809). Knzo tiitxo 'la,

I am going to make a corral ; figura-

tively, I am going to entrap some one.

ZoTOM, Paul—see Zo'ntam.

EXGLISH-KIOWA GLOSSARY

'

Abell, W. H., special agent—see Pa'-
ehe'nigo'te.

abnormal—see t'o'idti'.

above, he is—see gyatai'de.

acorn

—

do'go' l-e.

Adams, Agent Charles E.

—

A'ddm.
Adkins, John

—

Kabo'dalk'i'a.

adobe

—

Iso'pain.

Adobe Walls. Texas

—

Gii a'na-dc-'ta'ho.

Adoption dance

—

him giian.

afraid, I am

—

gyape'to.

after

—

kigi'a, kjidka'n, togija.

afternoon

—

dehi'n, dtkiiisa.

agency

—

Ezi'i iiya.

Agua Negra (?), Texas

—

Toil ko n.

alike

—

pd tsoga

.

Allison, William

—

Taodalhe'nte.

alone-—see solitary.

Americans

—

T'o-t'a'ka -i.

amulet

—

d'de.

and

—

yo.

antelope

—

t'a, tap.

•The croas refereuet-s jtre nsually to the Kiowa form which occurs in the text, aud not necessarily

to the principal form of the word.
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Auteloiii' liills, Okhilioma— T'a'gii'n-

tjii'duldii.

antelope snrronud

—

iit'u'kagu'a.

antler— see horn.

Apache

—

Semiil, Tuijii'i.

Ai)aclje creek, on roHervation

—

.Se'miitp'a.

Ajiac'lie Jtihn — doiih'oTi.

appear

—

IxulaV.

apple—see jilnm.

approach—see come.
Arapaho

—

A'hyiilo, HolJci'tir/o, THffiia'ko.

Arikara

—

K'a'I'a.

Arkansas river

—

Se'ne p'a.

arm

—

mt'indd', Iso'dal.

arrow

—

2e'bal.

arrowhead—sese.
ashes

—

nap<iii.

at (locative) gi/a, suffix.

attack (verb)

—

yihci'jm (see imdo'hiipa).

autumn

—

pao'nfiya.

bahy

—

i'lipa'gya,

hack (of body)

—

gi'iipa'-iiigya, iiiimtii.

Bad-back

—

Cho'nshita'.

bald

—

dii'nto'.

bank (of earth)—see wall.

bark (of tree)

—

do'lca'iii. C'f. shell.

liattery creek, Texas

—

Ka'to'dr'ii p'a.

liattey, Thomas C

—

Ta'misi.

battle

—

gi'aggti.

bear (animal)

—

onha'tc, set.

Bear creek ( ?), Colorado—7'ajj'a.

Bear creek, Kansas

—

T'a'-zo'ia' p'a.

Bear Lodge, Wyoming

—

I'so'-tii'.

beard

—

acnpo.

beaver

—

p'o.

Beaver creek, Oklahoma

—

l"o p'a.

Beaver creek on reservation

—

l"o p'a.

before (in time)

—

to'pde.

behead

—

imk'o'dalta.

belly

—

hot.

Bent's Fort, Colorado— T«o'^)ai« Do'.

berry—see fruit.

beyond—««ja'(7a/.

big—see large.

Big- bow

—

Ze'pko-ee'tte.

Big Clear creek ( ?), Texas

—

E'a'-ikon p'a.

hig-fa,ce—Do'-e'daJte.

Big-horse

—

Ed'itsen'ko.

Big-looking-glass

—

Pi'nnu'ronil.

Big-tree

—

A'do-ce'tte.

Big Wichita river, Texas

—

Gii'tUlalp'u.

bird

—

gu'uto, I'eiie'.

bite (verb)

—

gi/iik'a'ta, (jyiizo'nte.

bitter—see sour.

black

—

ko'nkya.

Mlack-— h'oillU' h/ui

,

Black-biril

—

Ta-ka-la-couche.

Blaok-cagle

—

(iu'ato-ko'iikya.

Black hills, South Dakota—.sVi'rf«//,«ru

k'oj).

lilack-kettle

—

Do'Udal-ko'nkya.

Black-leggings^ 7'o/7/ro')7fco.

blanket

—

kalii.

blond— see bright.

blood

—

iim, oii'kya.

blue

—

sd'lie.

Blue hills ( !), Kansas

—

Ko'i't-i/ii'dalili:.

bluff

—

dii'hu' , sangya, liio''ka.

Bluff creek, on reservation—see Medicine-
bluff creek.

I'oggy creek, on Wichita reservation,
Oklahoma

—

Ai-koi'i p'a ; Gi'atii p'ada'ti.

boiling, it boils

—

bi'dnda'ia.

bone—see tern.

bow (for shooting)

—

zepko.

box

—

bi'imkii'-i.

boy

—

tii'lyi'.

branch (noun)

—

po'to', po'ttl'.

brand (noun)—see picture.

brass—see copper.

Brave-man

—

yali-tan.

Brazos river, Texas

—

T'aifi p'a.

breastplate—see necklace.

bright

—

bo'in.

bring

—

gyaga'n, gyiipa'bd.

lirule Dakota

—

I'aki'-guddalkantu.

Buck creek, Oklahoma

—

A''dek'i a-dt p'a.

buckskin

—

iaka'-i.

bud (noun)

—

ka'gn'at.

buffalo

—

gadal, pa.

buffalo chips

—

sakon.
Buffalo creek, Oklahoma

—

Pa p'a.

Burt'alo-horus

—

Si't-k'o'pte.

bugle

—

do'mba'.

bull, buffalo

—

pa.

burn (noun)

—

Uenkii'n.

bush

—

pep.

bushy, it is

—

gyiipeboh.

buy—see trade.

Gaboon, Thomas

—

Md'ngomhe'nte.

cache (noun)— Aao'rfa?.

Cache creek, on reservation—.So /f j/k.

cactus

—

se'i'ii.

Caddo

—

Ma'ae'p, Ado'mko.
Caddo creek (?). Colorado

—

Se'u-dlo' p'a.

candy—see sugar.

cannonball

—

hd'iltso.

canyon

—

dan.

cap

—

boho'n, yaiito'n, (of cartridge) k'a'-

iko'n.
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capture—«' h a '(jijii.

Caraukawa or Carrizo

—

Dohe'fdo.

Carrutbers, Paul Saitkopeta

—

Se'tk'o'pte.

carry

—

o'dal.

cat

—

ha'otsei/u (see b(io).

Cat

—

Ounea'dalle.

Cataract canyon—see Coconino canyon.

Cattish creek, Texas

—

T'ain p'a.

cat-tail rnsh (Eijuisetiim)—donpd.

cedar

—

ahi'ii.

Cedar spring, onrcservation

—

Tao' taito' n-

da'ti.

Chandler creek, on reservation

—

E'gu'a

p'a.

Cherokee

—

Ado'mko.

Cheyenne

—

Sd'k'otd'.

ChickasaTV

—

A'domko.

chicken

—

t'ene'tsc'yii (see -fse'yii).

Chicken creek (?), Texas

—

Sck'a'n ji'a.

chief

—

taide, in composition.

Chihuahua, Mexico

—

Tonhe'n-t'a' ka' -i-

do'mbe.

child

—

i in composition, i'apa'gya.

chimney—see tipi flap,

chiiiaborry (palo duro)

—

Wgo'td.

Chirieahna Apache

—

Do'-kon'sena'go.

Choctaw

—

A'domko.
cholera

—

mayi'agija',

Choutean, Auguste

—

Soto.

Christmas

—

Pid-ki'ada.

Cimarron river, Oklahoma

—

A'pdtda' p'a.

circle

—

byii'iii.

Clark, Fort, Texas

—

Td'ri-yd'daldd-yd''pd-

he'ijya.

Clarke, E. L.

—

Pi'arai'bo.

clay, Tvhite

—

tedal, teli.

Clay creek, Colorado

—

Guddal-k'vdal-dee

p'a.

Clear creek, Oklahoma—see Buck creek,

clear of timber, to—dcioto'v (see d'oto'n).

clearing, a cleared place

—

ad'oto'n.

Coahuila, J exico

—

Tovhe'n-t'a' ka' -i-

do'mbe.

coat

—

t'o'gyd.

Coconino canyon, Arizona

—

Do' nig a-

p'a'da'-de'e.

cold (adj.)

—

gyat'o', dka'hem.

Colorado river ( ?) Arizona—P'n E'dah
Colorado river, Texas

—

To'nsdhe' p'a.

Colorado Springs, Colorado

—

To'u-bi'dn-

ddta.

Comanche

—

Gyai''ko (see also A'gyai'ko

and Givo'hale'go).

come, I

—

da. Of. tsdn.

compressed

—

ka'- iijih a'

.

comrade

—

isd'

.

Concho river. Chihuahua, Mexico

—

Wil-

fliiu p'a.

conspicuous

—

ahi'fi.

copper (and brass)

—

hd'n-gu'ak'o; see
metal, Iid'ngi/a.

Corbeau

—

Gaa'-boho'n.

corral—see driveway.
Cottonwood

—

d'hin.

country

—

do'mbe.

coup (French)

—

gi'dgyd.

courting

—

k'ion.

cow

—

tse'nbo, uoha.

cowbird ( ?)

—

a to.

coyote—see wolf,

cramp (noun)

—

mayi'agya'.

crazy—see foolish,

creek

—

ase'
,
p'a.

Creek (tribe)

—

Masko'ki, Ado'mko.
crooked (adj.)

—

tsi'mgyd.

Crooked creek, Oklahoma

—

Ton-tsVmgyd
p'a.

crow (bird)

—

ma'usu', gaa'.

Crow (tribe)

—

Gaa'Ki'ago.
Crow, The

—

Gaa'-boho'n.

crown of head

—

ddnpa'-iiigya.

cry, I^

—

da'iyi,

cuirass

—

hd'n-t'o'gyd, k' a' -t'o'gyd.

current (of stream)

—

to'iizo'.

curve (noun)

—

to'i.

curved

—

talia'

.

cut, I

—

gydk'a'go, gydtW'dd ; c{. knife, k'a.

Cut-off

—

K'a't'a (a Kiowa division),

dance

—

gii'dn.

dangerous—see terrible.

Dangerous-eagle

—

Gii'ato-ce'ddlhe.

dawn (noun)

—

gydpa'-ingya, kidt'd ; cf.

morning,
da}-

—

ki'nda.

Day, Agent George D.

—

I'masd'nmot.

dead

—

Item ; cf. die.

Deep creek, on reservation

—

Sane p 'a.

deer

—

ki/ai''guan, ta'ngia, t'dp.

Deer creek, Oklahoma

—

Gyai'-yd'daldd

p'a.

deformed—see spoiled.

Delaware (tribe)— Wa'bdna'ki.

Delaware creek, on reservation

—

K'o'p-

Va'ka'-i p'a.

Devil river, Texas

—

Hi'dddl gyu'nhdte

p'a.

Devil's Tower, Wyoming

—

Tso'-ui',

die (verb)

—

hem, hi'natd'

.
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diminutive sufBxes e, -i, -tae'yu,

dissatisfied, I :im

—

ata'nta.

dog

—

tae'nlii.

Dog Soldier

—

Tifpahe', Kd'itse'fiko.

dogwood (Cortius asperi/olia)^8ek'a'n.

Double mountain, Texas

—

Ti'a k'op.

Double-mountain fork of Brazos river,

Texas

—

Yia k'op p'a ( ?).

Double -vision — A Kiowa warrior and
Florida prisoner in 1875 (Report, 1875);
not known by Indians under this name,

down (noun)—(of feathers) Iso'ilkija; of
fruit, as a peach ; line fur, fuzz, pa.

downy

—

J>agi. Cf. down, 2>a-

drag, 1

—

dcku'eha' (see etkii'egan).

dragonfly

—

ka'-ikonho'dal.

driftwood—ojo'f ( ?).

driveway (for catching antelope)

—

zo'ta',

t'a-zo'ta'

.

Duck creek, Texas

—

Sa''kon-ya'<hitda p'a.

dung

—

sa'gi/a.

dust

—

j"^"'-

dusty

—

gyapain'yum, pahVyoiihW

.

dwell

—

k'ttdal.

eagle (golden)

—

gu'atohi'n.

Eagle-heart—a Kiowa raider in 1871;

Gu'atole'ntc ( f ).

ear

—

t'a.

earth

—

dom

.

east

—

pai'-ha'te de'pe'hii (see pai' -ha'da)

.

eat

—

gyapa'to; cf. eating and food,

eating

—

pid.

eight

—

yd''se.

elbow

—

ma'nie'm; cf. arm.
Elliott, Fort, Texas

—

lyii'gii'a P'a Sole'go.

elk

—

ko'ga'-i.

Elk

—

Ko ija'-i, Kdgu'i.

Elk creek, on reservation

—

Donixi p'a,

Ko'ga'-i pa.
Elk creek, east fork, on reservation

—

A'ga -ip'a.

middle fork, on reservation

—

A'gi'ani

p'a.

elm ( llmus)—ta'a'.

Elm fork, Oklahoma

—

Aiantai' p'a.

El Paso Mexicans

—

Pd'suuko.

emigrants

—

hop; cf. immigrants, taiihop,

and travel, ho.

Emigrant road (Texas to California)

—

Ho'an-t'a'ka'-i.

end (noun)

—

aka'ngya, pdtsii't.

endure, you

—

o'ha-ikil'

.

enemy

—

gyai'k'i; cf. hate, nyagyai'to.

entrails

—

iiti, seta, boi.

erect (adj.)

—

laha'.

escarpment—see bluff.

Essequeta

—

li'sikwi'ta.

evening

—

da'mkoii'ga, dcko'mdo'legya.

exterminate—see massacre.
eye

—

da.

face

—

doid,

fall from sky (verb)

—

p'e''gyd.

far below (deep)

—

don'iga.

P'ast-bear—a Kiowa raider in 1871.

fat

—

don'.

feather

—

ago (.see n).

Feather-head

—

Taeiita'nmo.

female suffixes ma, -tad.

fight

—

gi'dgyd.

finger—index finger, md'ngo'm; see also

arm, mdndcV

.

fire

—

pid.

five

—

o'nto.

flap of tipi

—

kompa'ka.
flat

—

kope'dal, ka'-igiha'.

Klathead (tribe)

—

A'dalton-ka'-igihd'go.

flint

—

k'a'-iko'ii.

Flying-squirrel— CAa-Aon-(Jc-(on.
folded (said of feathers)

—

tala'.

foliage

—

ai'den.

Fontaine qui Bouille creek, Colorado

—

Tontep 2>'a.

food

—

pi'angya; cf. eat; food in stomach,
aa'dal.

foolish

—

d'dalka-i.

foot

—

anso'.

fork (of a 8tream)^»aAo'(fa;; fork for

eating, gi'a-tao'ni; see also branch,
po'to'

.

Fort Lamed, Kansas

—

Munka-guddal-de
r'a-gya Td'pdhe gi'adal-de'e'

.

four

—

yi'a'gyd'.

Fourth of July

—

Tto'lai

.

freeze

—

do''gyabo'n.

freighters

—

kotd'daJhop.

Frizzle-head

—

A'dalpepte.

fruit e, -i (suflix).

fur

—

2"^-

furnished with, having aadal, -do, -da

(suffix).

game (playing)

—

a.

Gap-iu-the-woods

—

Horn'a.

George Washington—a Caddo chief in

1871.

German silver

—

hdn-kope'dal ; see also

metal, hd'ngya.
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Giiaud cveek (?), Texas

—

To'iitep-e'dal

2>'a.

girl

—

mii'ia'n.

gold

—

a'dalhtiii-ijiiCidal; see also metal,

ha'tKjya.

goose—lyaS, tsadal,

gorget—see necklace.

Grand river, South Dakota—A'ai/oi j/n.

grass

—

soti

.

Gray-eagle—an Apache delegate to

Washington in 1872.

great

—

e'dnl.

green

—

sci'he.

grins, he

—

imto'nomo.

Grosventres — BoiVi'iigo (Algontiuiau )

:

Henon'ko (Sioiian).

ground (noun)—see earth,

grow—see sprout,

gun

—

haiize'plo.

g\iupowder

—

IidTijiairi

.

gypsum

—

de' no it'll.

Gypsum creek, Oklahoma— De'no'te'li

p'a.

hair

—

ddaJ.

Hall, Agent .1. Lee

—

E'o'dal-giiddal.

Hancock, Genera] W. S.^

—

Pa'sotkyuto'.

hard

—

got, k'aii.

hare-lip

—

poH'dkya.

hat

—

holto'n.

hate, I

—

nyujiyai'to.

have, I

—

gyiido'.

hawk

—

u ija'-i, aongu'dto, tongu'ddal.

HawortU, Agent J. M.

—

Se'npo-gu'ddal.

head

—

tVdiiltem.

Heap-of-liears

—

Se'tdaya'-ite.

heartr

—

ten.

hemorrhage, he had a

—

sa'omhd'pd.

Hcrantsa

—

Heno'iiku.

Hidatsa

—

Hcno'iiko.

hide (noun)

—

ka'-i.

high—see long, erect,

hill

—

ya'daidd, k'op, ia'dlo'.

hog

—

8etae'yii.

Hog creek, on reservation

—

Sitsr'yii p'a.

hole

—

td'd{ild('i.

horn

—

guii.

horned toad

—

se'hiin.

Home Frog (sic)

—

Con-a-hen-ka.

horse

—

tatn, jiiibo, gohe.

Horse (society)

—

Ka'itae'nko.

Horse's Back

—

Td'yakwo'ip.

hot

—

gydsd'dal, sald'ti,

house

—

do'

.

Hueco Tanks, Texas

—

Tso-do' i-gyald'dtV

-

de'e.

hunt, \—gyiido' nmo ; sec edo'nmo.

Hunt, Agent P. B.

—

Tu'dalk'i a.

ice

—

de'ngyii.

idol—see amulet.

immigrants

—

taii'hop ; see also travel, ho.

Indians

—

(H'agii'ddalta'ga.

initiate (into KiVitse'nko)

—

ii'opaii. o'piin.

insect

—

p'odal.

intestine—see entrails.

iron or steel

—

hiViigya.

Iron-shirt—(1) A''piita'te; (2) ha-;lie-tch.

Iron-shoe

—

Uundo'ti.

island

—

a da'.

issue of rations (period)

—

ko'iiaka n.

.Jicarill.a

—

K'op-tagii'i.

Kansas. Kausans

—

T'o' I'a ka' -i-do nihr.

Kansas (tribe), Kaw

—

Ga'nsa.

Karaukawa or Carrizo

—

Dohe'itko.

kettle

—

doii'to.

Kichai (tribe)—see Do'gu'at.

Kichai hills, on reservation

—

<) nlionoii-

yii'-daldii.

kick, I

—

gyii'ango p.

Kicking- bird

—

T'ene'-ango'pti:

kill

—

eho'tal.

Kiowa

—

Ou'igtvii. The popular form oc-

curs in a number of geographic designa-

tions in the west, .among which are the

following: Colorado—Kiowa, Elbert

county; Kiowa creek, a tfibutarj- of

South Platte river. Indian Territory—
Kiowa, Choctaw Nation. Kansas—Ki-

owa, Barber county ; Kiowa county

;

Kiowa creek, Comanche county, better

known as Satanta's fork, a tributary of

Cimarron river. Xebraska—Kioyv a,,

Thayer county; Kiowa creek, Scott

county, a Kiowa village site in 1815.

\eiv Mexico—Kiowa, Colfax county.

Oklahoma—Kiowa creek, Kiowa Medi-
cine-lodge creek, tributaries of Xorth
Canadian river. Te.rns—Kiowa creek

Kiowa Apache (tribe)

—

SeniiH, Tagn'i.

Kiowa Medicine-lodge creek, Oklaho-
ma

—

K'a'do' p'a.

knife

—

k'a.

Kwahadi Comanche

—

Gwa'kale'go.

lake

—

setso'.

lame— toiip'o'dal.

lamentation

—

iVgyii; cf. cry, tia'Iyi.

lance (noun)

—

guTise'to.

large

—

hi'iin, edal.

learned, Fort, Kansas

—

Aikon P'a TiipH-

he'gyu.

Las Animas river, Colorado

—

Tso p'a.
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Las Moras creek, Texas

—

T'an-i/U'dalda

p'<i.

last {of a series;

—

aka'iigya.

lead (metal)

—

hdfi-ze'bat (see also metal,
hni'igya).

lean (adjective)

—

ta'dal.

leave behind wrapped up, I

—

qiiiiko'da.

leaves—see foliage.

Lebos creek, Oklahoma

—

Aikoi'i Tsen p'a.

left-handed

—

la'bodal.

leg

—

toriti.

leggin

—

kati.

lie down, I

—

lik'a' (see k'a).

like, I

—

eon'ti.

Lipan (tribe)

—

j'-tagu'i.

lips—see mouth,
little

—

niin, fan.

Little Beaver creek, on reservation

—

P'o

I"a San.

Little-robe—(1) Ka'iisWnte. (2) A Chey-
enne chief in 1X74.

Little Washita river, on reservation

—

O'nhono'ii 2)'a.

Little Wichita river, Texas

—

Tsen p'a.

Lone-chief^a Pawnee chief in 1S70 (see

AVinters 1871-72, 1872-73).

Lone-wolf

—

Git'i-pa'go.

long

—

iji'ani, gyiiTii, gi/ii'nhii'le.

Lyon, Fort, Colorado

—

Tso'paih Do'

.

Mcintosh, Fort, Texas

—

P'a-e'dal-t'a'ka'-

igya.

Mackenzie, General R. S.

—

Md'ngom-
he'i'ite.

Madison, William (or Matthewson)

—

Sf'npo-ze'ddlhe.

maggot

—

ii/ii'gn'.

make, to

—

dm (root).

male (suffix) pa.

man

—

k'iii'dhj, -k'ia, -k' i (suffix).

Mandau (tribe)

—

Do'ho'v.

manifold (noun)

—

sa'dalka'ni,

Martinez, Andres

—

An'dali.

massacre

—

d'oto'n.

measles

—

a'' gat-ho'dal

.

measure (noun)

—

on.

meat

—

gi.

medicine

—

da-i, dahW.
Medicine bluff, on reservation

—

T3o''ka-

dahii'

.

Medicine-bluff creek, on reservation

—

Tso'kada'hii p'a.

Medicine dance or Medicine lodge—see

Sun dance.

Medicine-lodge creek, Kansas and Okla-
homa

—

A'yU'daldii p'a.

mescal—see peyote.

Mescalero (tribe)

—

ji'sikioita.

metal

—

hd' ngga.

Mexicans

—

A'-t'a'ka -i, Do'kaiii-t'a'ka'-i,

K'o'p-t'a'ka'-i, I"a-edal-t'a'ka'-i, Toii-

he'nVa'ka'-i, Tao'-t'a'ka'-i, Tso'n-t'a'-

ka'-i.

middle

—

kopa'-iilgi/a.

nudwinter

—

siV-kop.

migrate

—

tep, ho.

mile

—

on.

Minitari (tribe)

—

Hrno'nko.
Missouri (tribe)

—

Masii'ard.

Missouri river

—

Tso'sa' p'a.

moccasin

—

dolt.

money

—

d'daVnV iigya.

month or moon

—

p'a.

inorinug—gi'Mga, ki'uda ; cf. dawn,
gyiipa'-ingya.

mortar (of stone)

—

Isodo'iii.

mountain

—

k'op, yii'daldd.

mourning, ceremonial

—

do'a't.

mouth

—

hidal.

move about, I,

—

ato'yil; they (inani-

mate) , gyiize'md.

Muchacho (personal name)

—

Mo'tsdtse'.

mud

—

tsen.

Mule creek, Oklahoma

—

Tddalkopp'a.
musselshell (one variety)

—

k'o'dali'citori.

mustache

—

se'npo.

Mustang creek ( ?), Texas

—

E'a'-ikon p'a.

Myers, Agent W. D.

—

Maiz,
mysterious—see medicine.

My-young-brother

—

I'a-con-ta.

name (noun)

—

kd'ngya.

Navaho (tribe)

—

A'biUio'ko, Kotse nto.

neck

—

k'odal ; see also throat, o'si.

necklace

—

k'o'daJpu.

negro

—

ko'iikyno'nk'ia.

nest, to build a

—

iintsenkii'ddal.

New Mexicans, or New Mexico

—

K'o'p-

t'a' ka'-i{-do'mbr), Tso-t'a ka' -i{-do'mbe)

.

Nez Pcrc(; (tribe)

—

A'dalk'ato'igo.

Nichols, Agent Lieutenant Maury

—

I>o'-

guatalta'r'de.

uight

—

gi'ndgya, gi'mto'gya, gi'ii-kopa'-

ingya.

Night, the

—

He-pan-iii-gaia.

nine

—

ga'ae.

noon

—

ki'dsa'.

North creek, Kansas—see Satauta creek,

Kansas.
North Canadian river, Oklahoma

—

P'o
p'a.

North fork of Kcd river, Oklahoma

—

K'op Pep'a.
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nose

—

mak'o'n.

nostril

—

sen.

notched

—

iil/a'.

now

—

i'hhoijo,

Nueces river, Texas

—

Douii'i jra.

Nuevo Leon, Mexico

—

A'-l'a'ka'-i-do'mbe.

oaM.—do' go' t-ii.

Oak crtek, reservation

—

Ea'do'Hd p'a.

ocean

—

domo'tiloil.

of (possessive) de (suffix).

oftspring—see child.

old man

—

e'dalki'a, kyii'to'.

Omaha (tribe)

—

O'moho'ulo.

Omaha dance

—

O'homon-gu'un.

one

—

piigo.

Oiiebcar

—

Set-pd'go.

one-sided—see sloping.

One-ivho-is-surrendered, the

—

A-ei-kenda.

orange—see plvim, aJo'.

Osage (tribe)

—

E'apd'to, A'hyato.

otter

—

apeii.

Otter creek, ou reservation

—

P'o p'a.

owl

—

mahi'n, sa'podal.

Pacer—an Apache chief, who died in 1875

;

the name is an American corruption

and misconception of his Mexican
name Peso, signifying ''dollar" or

"money," a Spanish rendering of his

proper Apache name Dego. He was a
brother of Gonkou, better known as

Apache John.
pain (noun)

—

kop.

paint, painted

—

gyagii'atda, gu'udaldn'

.

Painted-lips

—

Ti'piniiro'n.

Palo dufo

—

A''go't(i.

Palo-duro creek, in panhandle, Texas

—

A''go'ta 2}'a.

partner

—

laii'.

Pasenos—Pa'suilko.

Paso—see Pacer.

pass (noun)—see canyon.
past (adverb)—see after.

Pawnee (tribe)

—

Gu'igydko.
Pawnee fork, Kansas

—

A'ikoii p'a.

l)each

—

pa'gi-dlo' (see i)lum, dlo').

Pease river, Texas

—

Tsd io-ijd'daldd Pe
p'a.

pecan

—

donii'i.

Pecos river, New Mexico

—

P'a-e'dal sdii.

Peilro

—

Belo.

Pe uiiteka Comanche— A'-gyai''ko, Gy-
a'i'ko.

peninsula

—

pi'ho'.

people k'idgo, -gydko (suffix).

Peso—see Pacer.

pet (noun) iseyu (suffix).

peyote (Lophophora)—se'ni.

picture

—

giidt(-gya).

Pike's peak (f), Colorado

—

Guadal k'op.

pimple

—

a''gat.

pinto—see variegated.

pipe

—

sa'top.

plant—see c"gu'.

Platte river (north and south),Nebra8ka

—

K'o'dali'dton p'a, Don p'a,

Pleiades

—

Da'-mata'n{-ta).

plum

—

dlo'.

pomme blanche ( Psoralea)—azo'n.

pond

—

setso'.

Pond creek, Wichita reservation

—

Se'np'o-

dal-e' p'a.

Ponka (tribe)

—

A'dalton-ddalka'-igihd'go.

Poor- bear

—

Gti'dnteka'na, Se't-ta'dal.

Poor-butfalo

—

Pa'-ta'dal.

Post-oak creek, on reservation—see Oak
creek,

pot

—

dod'to.

pouch

—

bi'imkd'-i.

powder—see gunpowder.
Powder river, Montana and Wyoming

—

Hd'iijiain j)'a.

powerful—see terrible,

prairie

—

pdgyd.

prairie-dog

—

isdto.

Prairie-dog (personal name)

—

Ka-him-hi.

prickly

—

sen.

prickly-pear (Opuntia)

—

se'il-dlo'.

principal (adjective)—see real,

jirong—see branch.
Pueblo (tribes)

—

Te'gud(-go),

Purgatoire river, Colorado

—

Tsop'a.

Quahada—see Kwahadi Comanche,
fjuail (noun)—|je« soh; cf. turkey, j)en.

Quauah Parkier

—

Gu'a'na.

Quapaw (tribe)

—

A'Idho'.

quiver (noun)

—

aabin'a.

rabbit

—

poldn'yi.

race (noun, contest)

—

tsd'nkia.

ragweed (Ambrosia)—d'sdhe'.

rain

—

aej).

Rainy mountain, ou reservation

—

Se'p-yd'-

daldd'.

Rainy-mountain creek, on reservation

—

Se'pyd'dalda p'a, Tsenp'a, Tsodo'm p'a

Rate creek (?), Colorado

—

Se'il-dlo' p'a.

Rath, Charles

—

Tsii'li Esd'n.

rattlesnake

—

sane'hin.

Raven or Raven Soldiers

—

Tonkon'ko.

real

—

liiil (suffix).

red

—

gii'ddal.

Red mountain (?), Colorado

—

Guadal
k'op.
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Red river, of Texas and Indian Territory

—

Pep'a edal.

Eed-deer creek, Texas

—

Eo'ga'-i p'a.

Red-food—a chief of the Xokoni Coman-
che in 1874.

Red hills, Oklahoma—Sa'fc'oda/ Gu'adal-
do'lta'.

Red-otter

—

A'pefi-gu'i'idal.

Ree, Arikara (tribe)

—

K'a't'a.

Ree river, Sonth^akota—see (!rand river.

repeat a ceremony, to—U'dcildU.

reptile

—

p'odal.

rib (bone)

—

gn'cHem (see gu'iitoii).

rice

—

iyu'gii' e.

rind—see shell.

Rio Grande

—

P'a edal.

river

—

jy'a.

road

—

lio'an.

robe, butl'alo robe—An.

Rochester, Mount, Texas

—

Da'-do'ha'.

rock (noun)

—

Iso.

Rocky mountains—No general name ; dif-

ferent portions are called Gd-i If op, lata

I'oj), K'o'b-etd', etc.

rope

—

yaipo.

rub—see somta.

rush, cat-tail (Equiscium)—donpa.

Sabinas river, Niievo Leon, Mexico

—

Se'nd p'a.

Sabinas Hidalgo (or lower Salado) river,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico

—

Don-ai p'a.

sacred—see medicine.
sacritico

—

pdngiin (noun)
;

gyiipd'amda'
(verb); see a\ao pdgun.

saddle

—

ta'gyd.

saddle blanket

—

taka'-i.

Saddle mountain, on reservation

—

Ta'-

k'o'p.

Sailor (personal name)

—

Seta.

Salado river, Nuevo Leon, Mexico

—

Seii

p'a.

Saline river (?), Kansas

—

Ho'tgijdsVm p'a.

salt

—

a'tcintai'.

Salt fork of Arkansas river, Oklahoma

—

A'tdntai' p'a.

Salt fork of Red river, Oklahoma

—

Da'-mdta'n-a' p'a.

sand

—

2>e.

Sand creek, Colorado

—

Tonhc'n p'a.

Sau Francisco creek, Oklahoma

—

K'ohW
p'a.

Sau Pedro river, Texas—see Devil river.

San Saba river, Texas

—

Tso p'a.

Santa F^ trail

—

Sesep'a lio'an.

Santa Rosa mountains, Coahuila, Mex-
ico

—

Do''kaiii k'op.

Sarsi (tribe)

—

Pa'k'iiigo.

sash (ribbon)

—

i/aipu.

Satanta creek, Kansas

—

Sett'a'iRte T'a'-

ka'-imai'mo i'pa<i<i'ni-de p'a.

Saturday

—

Daki'a-sdn.

Scalp dance

—

A'dalda 'gu'dn.

Scott, Capt. H. L., U. S. K.—Hdntak'i'a.
Scott, Mount, on reservation

—

E'ob-e'ta'.

Scont creek, Texas

—

Poho'n-d p'a.

Sea-gull (personal name)

—

T'ene'-ko'iikya.

sell—see trade.

Seminole (tribe)

—

A'domko.
serrated—see notched,
seven

—

pdnse'

.

sharpen

—

gildpd' to

.

Shawano, Shawnee (tribe)

—

Sa'wdno.
sheep

—

ga'hodt'di.

sheep, wild

—

d'dalto'yl.

Sheep (a society)

—

A'dalto'yui.

shell (of nut, etc)

—

kaiii.

Sheridan, Mount, on reservation

—

K'oh-
o'ldbo.

shield (noun)

—

kyu'ni.

Shield

—

Ki'ilep.

shirt

—

t'o'gyd.

shoe

—

dot).

shoot

—

deta''bo ; see <ta''ga.

short

—

tse', kontse'.

Shoshoni (tribe)

—

so'ndo'ta.

shoulder

—

kato'n.

shower

—

bi'dsot.

sick, I am

—

dho'dalda.

sickness

—

hodal.

side (of house, etc)—see wall.

Sierra Madre, Mexico

—

K'o b-e'td'.

Signal mountain, on reservation

—

K'op-
tai'-de-do'-tse' dalle.

Sill, Fort, on reservation

—

Tso'kada lid'-

gya.

silver

—

a'dalhd'n-t'a'iii ; see metal, hd'n-

gya, and money, d'dalhd'ngya.

Silver-brooch

—

Td'sdici.

Silver-knife

—

Sd'i'tt'aink'a'.

similar

—

pd'taoga.

sit

—

d'ngya.

Sitting-bull

—

Pa'-d'ngi/a.

situated upon

—

tse'dalte.

six

—

md'sd',

skin

—

kagya, ka'-i.

skull—see head,
skunkberry

—

t'd'npe-d'.

Sleeping-wolf

—

Gii'i-k'a'te,

sleeve

—

manka ; cf. arm and finger,

sloping (adjective)

—

habd'.

smallpox

—

td'dalkoj).

Smith, John

—

Poho'me.
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Smoky-hill river, Kansas

—

Pe p'a.

smootli

—

fani.

snake

—

sii'ne', p'odal.

soldier

—

t/ii'jialw' , so'le.

solitary

—

piiijo.

Son-of the-Sun

—

I'ai'-tiUyi'.

song^d(i'gij<i.

sour

—

a tiiii.

South Canadian river, of Oklahoma and
Texas

—

(lii'udal p'a.

spear—see lance.

split (adjective)—see spoiled,

spoiled

—

p'o'dal (-ta).

spring (season)

—

a'se'gya.

spring (of water)

—

io'niep.

sprout

—

vV i'iidd, gi/al'i'iidd, gyapa'ta.

spy (verb)

—

iHo'a.

Staked plain, of Texas and New Mexico

—

Piisdngya.

star

—

dd.

stay (verb)—see dwell,

steal—see ii'semtse.

steel—7i a'ngya.

stingy

—

sa'M.

stink (verb)

—

gydho net.

Stinking creek, on reservation

—

Zo'dnltoi'i

p'a.

Stinking-saddle

—

Ttika'-i-p'o'dat.

stomach— /'O^

stone

—

tso.

Stone-calf—a hostile Cheyenne chief in

1874-75.

stream (novm)

—

p'a, ase'.

strong

—

got; cf. hard.

Stumbling-bear

—

Sv'l-iml:i'u.

stupid

—

u'dalka'ytt'm; (see also foolish),

sugar

—

pena.

Sugar creek, on reservation

—

Tsen p'a.

Sugar creek (east fork of Rainy-mountain
creek), on reservation— Tsodo'vx p'a.

Cf. Se'pyd'daldd p'a.

Sugar creek, on Wichita reservation

—

Pend p'a.

Sulphur springs (?), Martin county,
Texas

—

Bon ton.

summer

—

pai'gya.

summit—j»'(Ji/a ; cf. top.

sun

—

pai.

Sun-boy, or Sun's-scu

—

Pai'-tdlyi'; A'dal-

bea'hya.

Sun dance

—

E'a'do'.

Sunday

—

Daki'ada.

sunrise

—

pa'i-ha'da.

surround, we

—

gyata'da.

swan

—

tsd'dal-t'a'in.

Swan

—

TsWdal-t'a'ih.

Swan lake, on Wichita reservation

—

Setso', Se'np'odal-e' Setso'

.

sweat (noun)

—

sii'daliep.

sweat-house

—

sd'dalgii'dt, ho'npa.

Sweetwater creek, Texas

—

lyu'gu'a p'a.

Swift-fox — a Kiowa Apache warrior

order, according to Clark ; unidentified,

but not the Ka'itse'iiko or Tonko'ilko

(see page 230).

tail

—

ton.

take out

—

gydkti'atda.

tall

—

gi'dni.

Tamaulipas, Mexico

—

A'-t'a'ka'-i-do'mhe.

tattoo—see picture.

Tatum, Agent Lawrie

—

Danpa'-ingyat'a-i.

Tawa'koiii (tribe)—see Do'gu'at.

Tawa'koni Jim—principal chief of the

confederated Wichita,Waco, andTawa-
koni tribes, and .iuilge of the Indian
court in 1888; still living,

ten

—

ga'kin.

Ten-bears

—

Pd rinst-'amdn.

terri ble

—

:e'diUbe.

Texas, southeast

—

.i'-t'a'ka'-i-do'mbe. Tlie

name is applied also to Tamaulipas.
then, or there

—

o'hyo.

thigh

—

pa'ki,

this

—

i'iihoti.

three^joo.
throat

—

osi ; cf. k'odal, neck,

throat, I cut his

—

gydo'k'atema (see init'o'-

daltii).

thunder

—

pa'sol.

tie, I,

—

gyapd'-imo ; cf. initiate,

timber—o.

tin

—

hun-t'ain (see also metal, hd'iigya).

tipi, house

—

do'.

tipi iiole

—

guntd.

tomorrow

—

kyuh i'naga.

Tonkawa (tiihe)^K'i'iiahi-pi'dko.

tooth

—

zoil.

top— (of mountain, etc) j'i'ay: (end)

pdtsd't.

Top-of-the-mountaiu

—

Doha'sdn.

tortoise—see turtle,

trachea— osi.

track (noun)

—

an.

trade, I,

—

dega'nta.

trail

—

ho'an.

Traitor creek, Texas—see Sweetwater
creek, Texas,

trap—po, hdn-po.

trappers

—

hu'npoko.

travel, I,

—

dho'd (see ho).
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Travel song

—

Gu'ada'gya.

travois

—

isv'giian (see doj;, t«f'nhi).

tree

—

iido, pep.

tree-tops

—

a'pataa't.

tripe

—

abi'n (f ).

tiiiiinph (ni)uu)

—

la'f/i/a (see also imka'-

'.IHii'jya-

turkey

—

peii.

turtle

—

Ti'ii'iiki'n, to'nnk'n'.

twin

—

pii'da-i.

two

—

yi'a.

Two-bntte crrek, Colorudo

—

A'zot p'a {^)

Pap' II (?).

udder

—

azii'

.

uncommou—see abnormal.
United States

—

'T'o'-t'a ka'-i-ilo'mbe.

useless—see spoiled.

Ute (tribe)

—

I'iitii'go.

Uvalde canyon (?), Texas

—

Dan-Ion.

Valdez

—

I'ii'li.

Valley

—

lii'iidnl.

variegated

—

t'o'igii'iU.

Viejo—Bi'uko.

vizor

—

gaiilo'n, pabo.

vomit (noun)

—

sodal.

Waco (tribe)—see Do''gnat.

wailiug (noun)—see lamentation,

wait ! (imperative)

—

In'tiigu",

Walking-bear

—

Setma'nte.

wall

—

k'aga.

walnut

—

polio'n-ii'
,
polio' n-e'.

Walnut creek (upper) Kansas

—

Tsodal-

lie'ii-de p'u.

Walsh, Mount, Oklahoma

—

K'o'b-aka'n.

Wanderer creek (?), Oklahoma

—

Tao'-

t'ui'h pUi.

war-bonnet

—

iitalia'-i.

War-club (a society)

—

T'iu'qye'ko.

war expedition

—

dam.

warrior—j/n''j)nAe'

.

Washita river, Oklahoma

—

A'gunta 2>'a.

Washita river forks, Oklahoma

—

Yi'a-

p'a da'tl.

water

—

toil.

water-lily (?)

—

se'nji'odal-e'.

weasel

—

sa'dulso'mte,

web, of spider—j)0.

week

—

kohtii'kia.

West Cache creek, on reservation

—

Giiia'-

halep'a.

wheel (noun)

—

kotd'dal.

whet, I,

—

gydao'nmo (see aomta).

whetstone

—

k'a-pd'ti.

Whirlwind—principal chief of the Chey-
enne iu 1874.

whistle (noun)

—

tao'ddUem.

AVhitacre, Charles W. (or Whittaker)

—

TaiVi.

white

—

fain.

White river, Texas

—

T'ain })'a.

White, E. E., special agent

—

T'ainte.

White-bear

—

Set-fai'Tite.

Wliite-bird

—

Sen-aon-da-iat.

White-deer creek (?), Texas

—

T'd'nped'

p'a.

W]iite-hoTn~Ti'l-'Uikai'.

White-horse

—

Taent'ai'ilte.

White-man

—

T'aka'-itai'de.

White-people

—

Be'dalpa'go.

Whitoshield—A Cheyenne chief in 1874.

White-wolf—A hostile Comanche chief

in 1874.

Wichita (tribe)

—

Dogu'at.
Wichita mountains, on reservation^/Jo'-

gii'nt k'op.

willow

—

ae'iVi.

wind (breeze)

—

i/o'mgyd.

windbreak

—

dod.
wing

—

tsodal.

winter

—

aai, aai'gya.

Wise, P'ort, Colorado

—

Tso'paiii Do'

.

without (privative) heii (in composi-
tion),

wolt—(/«;.

Wolf creek, Oklahoma

—

Gii'i p'a.

Wolf-hair—a debatable Kiowa warrior
killed by Mexicans in 183.5-36 (Scott)

;

said by Se't-t'a'u to be properly Do'-

e'dalte, q. v.

Wolf's-name

—

I'sand'ndka.

Wolf's-sleeve

—

BaW'pa'.
woman—»» d'Tiiji'

.

Woman-heart

—

Mdhyi'-te'n.

wonderful

—

:e'd<ilbe ; see also medicine,
da'-i.

\roim—p'odal, iiju'gii'.

worn out (adjective)

—

komae'.

wrinkled

—

aka'-i.

write, I

—

gyagii'dtda',

writing—see picture,

year—see winter,

yellow

—

gu'al'o.

Yellow-buti'alo

—

ra'-gu'ak'o.

Yellowstone river, Montana

—

Tao'aa' p'a.

yes

—

ho, ha (jargon, how.').

yesterday

—

ki'Ude'dal.

young man

—

do'gudtal.

Zarah, Fort, K a n s a s

—

Tsodalhe'n - de

P'a'gya TW'pdhe'-k'u'dal-de'e.
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of Texas. In two volumes. London,

1841. 12^.

Consulted for luap locations.

Lewis and Clark. Message from the

president of the United States, com-

municating discoveries made in explor-

ing the Missouri. Red river and Washi-

ta, by Captains Lewis and Clark, Doc-

tor Sibley and Jlr. Dunbar, with a

statistical account of the countries

adjacent. Washington, 1806. 12'=.

Contains the earliest official notice of the

Kiowa.
I_a6; 2—41; S—63; 4—Sihley's report, 1805.

pages 66, 69, 70, 76; 5—36: 6—38; 7—177; S—
Sibley, 109.

Long, S.H. ,s>e James, Edwin.

Mallery, Garrick. See Ethnology.

Margry, Pierre. Dccouvertes et dtab-

lissements des Franfais dans I'ouest

et dans le sud de rAmerique septeutri-

onale (1614-1754): memoires et docu-

ments originaux recueillis et publics

par Pierre Margry, etc, (6 volumes).

Paris, 1875-1886. 8-.

A valualile publication of original manu-
scripts in the archives of France, bearing on

French discoveries in America.
1—LaSalle, 1682, pages 168 and 201, ll, 1877;

. 2—La Harpe and Beaurain, 1719, 289, vi, 1886.

Matthews, Washington. Ethnology and

philology of the Hidatsa Indians.

(Miscellaneous Publications No. 7,

LTnited States (ieological and Geo-

graphical Survey.) Washington, 1877.

1—39; 2—ibid.; :i—43; 4—70-72; 5—85.

Montana. Contributions to the Histori-

cal society of Montana, with its trans-

actions, act of incorporation, constitu-

tion, ordin;\nees. officers and members.
Vol. II. Helena, Montaua, 1.S96. 8^.

1—Lieutenant J.H.Bradley. 1876. page 176;

2—r. TV. Frush, ibid, 338.

Morse, Her. Jedidiah. A report to the

secretary of war of the United States,

on iudian affairs, eomjirising a. narr;i-

tive of a tour performed in the sum-
mer of 1820, under a commission from
the president of the United States, for

the (lurpose of ascei'taining, for the use

of government, the actual state of the

indiau tribes in our country, etc. New
Haven, 1822. 12-.

1—Report of Colonel Trimble, aj)p., 259;

2—39 and 92 ; 3—366 and 367.

Nebraska. Transactions and reports of

the Nebraska state historical society.

(Vols. I-V.) Vol.1. Edited by Robert
W. Furnas. Lincoln, Neb., 1885. 8 -.

Pacific Railroad. Reports of explora-

tions and surveys to ascertain the

most practicable and economical route

for a railroad from the Mississippi

river to the Pacific ocean, made under
the direction of the secretary of war,

in 18.53-54, according to acts of con-

gress of March 3, 1853; May 31, 1854,

aud August 5, 1854. Vol. II. (33d

Cong., 3d sess., House Ex. Doc. 91.)

Washington, 1855. 4° .

Coutiiins map material and other informa-

tion. 1—Capt. John Pope, 1854, 53.

Pettis, George H. Kit Carson's fight

with the Comanche and Kiowa Indians

at the Adobe Walls on the Canadian
river, November 25, 1864. Providence,

1878. 8. Pamphlet, pp. 44. (No. 5

of Personal Narratives of the Battles

of the Rebellion.)

Pike, Z. M. An account of expeditions

to the sources of the Mississippi and
through the western parts of Loui-

siana to the sources of the Arkausaw,
Kans, La I'latte and Pierre ,Taun,

rivers, performed by order of the gov-

ernment of the United States during

the years 1805, 1800 and 1807. And a

tour through the interior parts of New
Spain, when conducted through these

provinces by order ot the captain gen-

eral, in the year 1807. Illustrated by
maps and charts. Philadelphia, 1810.

8-.

1—Appendix ii, ID and 17; ;ipp. ui, 9 and
10; 2—appendix ni, 10.
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Record of Engagements with hostile

indiaiis withiu the military division

of tlie Missouri, from 186S to 1882,

Lieuteiuiut-General P. H. Sheridan,

commanding. Coiiiiiiled from official

records. Headquarters military divi-

sion of the Mis.souri, Chicago, 111.,

Ai»gu.st 1, 1882. 12 .

l_16-20; 2—45; 3—46; i—ibid.: o—47; 0—52;
7_4S; .s_52

; 9—ibid.: 10—48.'ind al ; 11—33.

Report. Annual report of the commis-
siouer of iudiau affairs. Washington.

AnnujU vulimies from 1822. The earlier

reports were made to the .St'eretary of War, the

later to the Secretary of the Interior. The
first Kiowa reference occurs iu 183!).

1 -Superinteudeut Arnistroug. 475, 1839;

2—Agent Whitlield. 116, 1855; 3—Agent Fitz-

Patrick, 363, 18l')3: 4-t(<»rf., 299, 1854; 5—Got-
crnor Meriwether, 184, 18.")6; <>— Superintend,

ent ColliD,s, 186, 1858; 7—Agent Miller, 99,

18.'i8; S—Commissioner, 17, 1863; 9—Covernor
Evans, 230, 1864; 10—Agent Colley, 232. 1864;

11—G.K. Otis, 254, 1864; li—'S. T. Ketcham,
258. 1864; 18—Agent Farnsworth, 369, 1864;

14-Agent Colley, 244, 1864; lo—ibid., 243,

1864; 16—Documents. 394-7, 1865; 17-Keport
of Commission, 528-535. 1865; 18— Agent
Taylor, 280, 1866; 10—Acting Commissioner
Mi.x. 19, 1867; 20—Agent Labadi, 214, 1867;

21—Agent Wni. Bent, 137-9, 1859; 22-Docs.
394-7, 1S65; Conuuissioncr Taylor, 9, and
Keport of Peace Commission, 35, 1868;

23—Commissioner Taylor, 9, and Keport of

Peace Commi.ssion, 26-5(1. 1868; 24—Keport
Peace Commi.saion, 31, 1868; 25— Lieutenant-

General Sherman, 76; Acting Commissioner
Mix, 77, and Agent Ma,ior Wynkoop, 266, 1868 ;

20- Agent Shanklin. 287, 1868; 27—Commis-
sioner Parker, C. 1870: Sniierintendent Hoag,
254.1870; Agent Tatum, 260-265, 1870; 28—Com-
missioner Walker. 41, 1872; .Vgent Tatum, 247,

1872; 20—Koss, Re])ort of Indian T*eace Com-
mission, 195-198, 1872; Agent Tatum, 248, 1872:

30—Agent Miles, 2.50, 1872; 31—Report of C.ip-

taiu Alvord, commissioner to the Kiowas, Co-

manches, etc, 136, 1872 ; 32—Commissioner
Smith, 7, Superintendent Hoag. 201, Agent
H.aworth, 219, 1873; Superintendent Hoag, 215,

Agent H.iworth, 219, 1874; 33—Agent Ha-
worth, 219, 1873; 34—Agent Mile.s, 233-235,

1874; 35— ;()(((. ,235, 1874; SO—Agent Hawortb,
220, 1874; ST—ibid.; 3.S—Agent Miles, 233,

1874; 39—Agent Haworth, 220, 1874 ; 40—Agent
Miles, 234, Agent Haworth, 220; Agent Gib-

son, 226, 1874; 41—Agent Miles, 234, 1374; 42-
Agent Haworth, 220, 1874; Agent Ricliards,

238, 1874;, Agent Haworth, 272, 1875; 43—
Agent Haworth, 222, 1874; 44—Agent Miles,

236, 1«74; Agent Haworth, 272, 187,5; 45—
Agent H.aworth, 272, 1875; 46-Report of
Peace Commission, 37, 1868; 47—Agent Ha-

worth, 272, 1875; 4s— .\gent Miles, 269, 1875;

49—Agent Miles, 268, 1375; oO—ibiil., 269, 1875;

51—Agent Ilawortli, 274, 1875; 52—/Mrf., 273,

1875; 53— ibiV/.; 54—Special Agent L;irrabee.

267, 1875; Agent Jones. 281, 1875; Commis-
sioner .Smith, 12, 1875; 55—Agent Haworth,
273, 1875; 50-iMd.; 57—.\gcnt Hunt, 59, 1878;

Oaptain Pratt, 173-175, 1878; ibid., 178, 1880;

Commissioner Hayt, XLUI, 1878; 5H—Agent
Hunt, 82, 1881: 59- Agent Haworth, 274, 1875;

«0—Agent Hunt, 75, 1880; 61—iViu/., 62, 1879,

and 72, 1880; 62—Agent Hunt, 80, 1881; «»—
ibid. .70, 1883; 64—iWd., 72, 1883; iWd., 81, 1884;

Rev. J. B. Wicks, 73, 1683; 65—Special Agent
White, 98, 1888; «6—Union Agent Owen, 124,

1888; 67—Agent Fitzpatrick, 365, 1853; 68—
Agent Haworth, 219, 1873; Agent Miles, 234,

1874; ibid.. 269, 1875; 69—Captain Henry Al-
vord, 138, 1872; 70- Agent Haw.irtb, 219, 1873;

'tl—ibid., 221, 1874; ibid., 274, 1875; Superin-
tendent Hoag. 214, 1874; 72—Superintendent
Hoag, 264, 1875; Agent Haworth, 274, 1875;

73—Agent Adams, 188, 1890; 74—Page, 262,

1835, and 527, 1837; 75—Page. 497, 1839; 76-
Page, 496, 1838; 77—Agent Fitzpatrick, 472,

1848; 78—Superintendent Mitchell, 49, 1850:

79—Sub-agent Barrow, 139, 1849-50; .SO—Agent
Fitzpatrick, 52, 1850; SI—Agent Morrow, 106,

1852; 82—Agent WhitBeld (letter of Septem-
ber 27), 297, 18.54; 83—Superintendent Gum-
ming (September 30). 285, 1854; 84—Agent
James (September 1), 312, 1854; 85--Commi.s-
sioner Greenwood. 4, 228, I860; 86 — Agent
Loree, 131, 1862; 87 — Agent CoIIey, 230 and
243, 1864; 88— Agent Arny, 168, 1868; S9 —
Agent Tatnm, 503. 1871 : 90—Agent Richards,

288, 1875; Commissioner Smith, 77, 1875; 91—
Agent Haworth, 220, 1874; 92—if/irf., 52, 1876;

93 — Table No. 80, 1873, and page 226, 1876;

94—Agent Haworth, 51, 1876 ; 95—Agent Miles,

85, 1877; 96—Agent Hawoi'tb, 89, 1877; Agent
Hunt, 61, 1878; ibid., 78, 1881; 97—AgentHall,
128, 1886; 98—Agent Hunt, 60, 1878; 99—»irf..

64, 1879; 100—ibid., 65, 1879; 101—i()irf., 78,

1881; lOi—ibid., 71, 1883; lOS—ibid.,S\, 1884;

104-*i'rf., 79, 1884: lOo—ibid., 80, 1884; 106—
ibid., 84, 1885; 107—Agent Hall, 128, 1886;

108-Agent Hunt, 84, 1885; 109—Agent Hall,

83, 1887; 110—Agent Myers, 191, 1889; Ill-
Agent Hall, 81. 1887: 112—Agent Adams, 189;

1890; 113—iMrf., I, 352, 1891; see also Commis-
sioner Morgan, ibid., 123-142; 114—Agent
Adams, I, 351, 1891; 115— Agent Day, 386,

1892; also reports of school superintendents

Haddou and Pigg, ibid., 388-89; 116—Agent
Day, 385-87, 1892 ; HJ—Commissioner Morgan,
I, 49, 1891.

Schoolcraft, H. R. Historical and sta-

tistical information respecting the his-

tory, condition, and prospects of the

Indian tribes of the United States.

Collected and prepared under the di-

rection of the bureau of iudi;in atfitirs

per act of cougress of March 3, 1847.
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Published by authority of congress.

Philadelphia. Parts i-iv. 1851-1857.
Part HI contains a few tabular estimates of pop-

ulation.

Sciibner's Monthly. February, 1874,

volume VII, Xo. 4. New York. 8° .

Contains notice (page 415) and portrait {page 420)

of Set-faifite in prison, in article, '• Glimpse,'^

of Texas, II,'' part of " Tlie Great South," hy
Kdward King.

Tatum, Lawrie. (Mr Tatum was the

first agent appointed for the Kiowa and
associated tribes, 1869-1873. He is now
living (1897) at Springdale, Iowa, and
has kindly furnished much valuable
manuscript and photographic mate-
rial.)

War. Report of the Secretary of War
(annual volumes). Washington. 8^^.

1—Report of General Pope, i, :)0. 1874; H—iHd.;
3—Report of Colonel (Major-General) Miles, i,

7S-85, 1875; 4-Page8 14, 57, 81, etc., I. 1892; 5—
Report of General Pope, I, 10, 1870; report of

General Sheridan, i, 49, 1869; 6—Report of
Colonel McCall, 1850, in Report of the Secretary
of War for 1851, Ex. Doc. 26, 3l8t cong. 2d
sess. 13; 7—Report of General Merritt, i, 197,

1890.

Yoakum, Henderson. History ofTexas,
Irom its first settlement in 1685 to its

annexation to the United States in

1846, elc. Two volumes. 8'^. New
York. 1856.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
Gray-eagle.—Kio^va Apache (figure 58, page 247). The Apache dele-
gates at Washington in March-April, 1898, do not know tliis name,
and say the picture is intended for that of another member of the
delegation of 1872, a Kiowa Apache young man,* not a chief, named
Na-ishan d(''ni'i, "Apache-man."

Bfiveko—ingure 60, page 250). The name seems to mean "Recoguizes-
enemies," referring to one who can distinguish at a great distance
the identity of an approaching hostile party.

aonk'on—(Plate lxxiv). " Defends-his-tipi," i. e., one who stands
guard at his tipi and prevents a hostile entrance. The name is
inherited from his grandfather. Gonk on is the brother of Dego,
alias Peso or Pacer, former principal chief of the Kiowa Apache!
(See English-Kiowa glossary).

Ka-ati-n-ertz-ama-na—{figiire 49, page 195). This name, as written on
the photograph furnished by former agent Lawrie Tatum, seems to
be a corrupted Comanche form, but neither the name nor the picture
can be identified by the Indians to whom it has been submitted. He
is described in the inscription as " a brave man, not afraid of anv
Indian."

^

AYi-ishart-dt'ita—instead of mi-isha-dena, for the native name of the
Kiowa Apache (see page 245).

Parlcerls >•«»(/(—instead of Barker's ranch, page 270.

JDo-c'dalte—instead of T6-edalte, page 270.
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